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Tomorrow 
. Fast.. 
1 The Times Guide to the 
1 British Grand Prix 

... and furious 
Heated debate is likely 

over government 
involvement in schools 
at the local education 
authority conference in 
Canterbury. Lucy Hodges 
reports. 
For richer... 
The world’s top golfers 
battle in the Open for a 
first prize of £40,000. 
John Hennessy, Peter 
Ryde and Lewm Mair are 
there. 
— for poorer 
Penny Perrick meets the 
Muslim wife who missed 
out on the alimony 
millions. She reports in 
the Friday Page. 

Free for all 
Pressure is mounting in 
Uruguay for a democratic 
constitution. Andrew 
Thompson reports. 

MPs debate capital punishment 

Brittan 

MCC not 
to tour 

S Africa 
MCC members have voted 

■ against sending a cricket team 
• to South Africa. Votes taken at 

- a special general meeting in 
London last night and added to 
a postal ballot failed to bring the 
necessary two-thirds majority. 

Hongkong talks 
to resume 

* China and Britain wound up 
two days of talks in Peking 

. yesterday on the future of 
Hongkong. China said they 
were “useful and constructive”. 
The talks resume in Peking on 
July 25. Sir Edward Youde, the 
Hongkong Governor, is to 
attend 

Stock Exhange boost, page 19 

Cable profits up 
Cable and Wireless, privatized 
in 1981, has reported pretax 

* profits up by 76 per. cent to 
* ' £157m for- the year ended 
- — March, 1983 ‘ Page 19 

Drink tax talks 
-  The drinks industry is likely to 

*— seek early talks with . the 
- 1 iT ^2. Treasury after the European 

— Conn of Justice ruling that 
Britain’s level of fax on wine is 
illegal Page 3 

Moscow link 
x As doubts gather about Mr 

* Yassir Arafat's cancelled visit to 
Moscow, the Russians have 
been cementing their links with 
ooe of the PLO’s hard-line 
groups Page 5 "V 
Health cuts 
Health authorities say they will 
probably have to reduce patient 
services to meet the deadline for 
the latest round of spending 
cuts Page 2 

Chirac protest 
At a time of growing racial 
tension in France, M Jacques 
Chirac, the Gaullist Mayor of 
Paris, has called for tough new 
measures to curb the tide of 
immigrants Page 7 

Cool pitch 
With the first Test match 
between England and New 
Zealand starting today at the 
Oval, the covers have been pot 
on the pilch, not to protect it 
from rain but to. keep it cool 

Page 23 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On divorce, from Dr J 

- Do minian, and Honour Lyall 
1 Wilkes; international debt, from 

Mr A J Fox; Herstmonceux, 
from the Astronomer Royal 
Leading articles: Falkland^ 
Financial Times; Russian/Japa- 
nese talks 
Features, pages 10-12 

. The Labour Party Eric Heffer 
would like to see; the Govern* 
ment's economic strategy vindi- 
cated; whoosh hour in the 
Cromwell Road. The Times 

’ Profile: Julian Bream. 
Books, page 11 
Sir John Plumb reviews Ken- 
neth Rose's biography of Geor- 
ge V; Richard Holmes on Cyril 
Connolly, Harry Keating on 
crime. Michael Ratchfie on 
English stones, Nicholas Sha- 
kespeare' on fiction, Bevk 
Hillier on Mrs Oscar Wilde 
Portugal, pages 15-17 
How the Soares Government is 
trying to get to grips with the 
economic plight 

.r' Obituary, page 14 
-% Mr Ross Macdonald, Mr 
*V Szymon Szechter 
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By Julian Havilaad, ■ 
Political Editor 

Mr Leon Brittan, the 
Home Secretary, surprised 
and upset abolitionists m the 
House of Commons yester- 
day by saying that he 
favoured the restoration of 
the death penalty for terror- 
ist murders alone while 
failing, although a lawyer of 
distinction, to offer any 
definition of such a category. 

Although his general pos- 
ition was known - he voted 
last year in favour of capital 
punishment for terrorist 
murders — his declaration 
and his reasoning was shar- 
ply challenged by Mr Roy 
Jenkins, a former Home 
Secretary, and Mr Roy 
Hattersley, the Labour home 
affairs spokesman. 

Mr Hattersley said that 
such a change would con- 
cede one of the Irish Repub- 
lican Army's most passion- 
ate demands, that their 
crimes should be treated 

# Mr Leon Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, upset abolition is MPs last 
night by supporting the death penally 
for terrorist murders alone. 
9 Terrorism was a crime against 
society as a whole, he said, and it was 
the State’s duty to show its repug- 
nance. 

• Mr Roy Hattersley said the IRA 
would glory in execution. It would be 
madness to give them such a weapon. 

#_Mr Roy Jenkins pressed Mr 
Brittan in to_ saying that judges sitting 
without' juries might convict Ulster 
terrorists of capital murder 

# Trial by jury would have to be 
brought back in the province and 
terrorists would go free Mr Jenkins 
said 
# Mr Edward Heath condemned the 
singling out of terrorist murder and 
accused Mr Brittan of glossing over 
the definition of terrorism 

differently from every other 
crime. They would glory in 
and benefit from the execu- 
tion of their members, and 
it would be madness to give 
them such a weapon. 

Mr Brittan spoke early in 
the debate, for which time 
was provided . by the 
Government, giving MPs by 
tradition the dispassionate 
Home Office appraisal of the 
arguments on either side 
and,' also by tradition, his 
own views on each prop- 
osition before them: the 
restoration of the death 
penalty for murder generally; 
for murder of a police 
officer; of a prison officer; as 
an act of terrorism; by 

shooting or causing an 
explosion; or in course or 
furtherance of theft 

For add the balance of his 
speech, the weight at every 
point was against resto- 
ration, except for terrorist 
murders. 

There were forceful argu- 
ments against accepting the 
rise in homicides since 
abolition as -proof of the 
deterrent value of hanging, 
Mr Brittan said. Murder was 
“only the tip of a massive 
iceberg of tension, violence 
and unrest in modern so- 
ciety”. 

He recalled the difficulties 
created by earlier attempts to 
differentiate between catego- 

ries of murder in the Homi- 
cide Act 1957. 

It would not be widely 
understood if the murderer 
of a police officer was 
hanged and the murderer of 
an ordinary citizen who was 
helping the police was not It 
was difficult to see why a 
murderer who shot his 
victim should be regarded 
with greater abhorrence than 
a poisoner. 

Suddenly, after a suc- 
cession of SUCb familiar 

arguments, Mr Britten be- 
came impassioned. Violence 
against the state posed a 
threat utterly different in 
character from crime against 
individuals, he said. 

Terrorism was a crime 
against society as a whole, 
and sought the overthrow of 
law itself. It was the duty of 
the state to signal its repug- 
nance for those who com- 
mitted crimes which under- 
mined its very foundations. 

By now there were shouts 
of protest from the Labour 
benches, solidly abolitions, 
and approving sounds from 
behind Mr Brittan. 

Mr Hattersley made a 
fluent and forceful speech, 
secure in the knowledge that 
his wbol party was with him, 
happy in being able to 
declare that he was irrevo- 
cably opposed in principle to 
capital punishment. He 

would oppose its restoration 
even if there was evidence 
that it deterred, but there 
was not. 

Both he and Mr Jenkins 
pressed Mr Britian on 
whether he wanted Northern 
Ireland judges, sitting with- 
out juries, to convict terror- 
ists of capital murder. 

Mr Brittan told Mr Jen- 
kins that it was possible that 
a judge would sit with other 
judges or with assessors. 
That was one of the most 
extraordinary ideas ever put 
to the House. Mr Jenkins 
thought. 

If the law changed they 
would have to go back to 
trail by jury in Northern 
Ireland, he said, and the 
terrorists would ge free. 

Mr Edward Heath, a 
convinced abolitionist, was 
almost as severe on Mr 
Brittan, whom he accused of 
glossing over the definition 
of terrorism. 

Labour left starts 
NEC battle by 

ousting Golding 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

A left wing coup which will 
remove Mr John Golding, an 
aggressive right winger, from 
the Labour Party national 
executive, is likely to be the 
opening shot in a concerted 
campaign by the left to wrest 
control of the executive at the 
party conference in October. 

Strategists on the left in the 
union movement were predict- 
ing last night that the balance 
on the executive^ where the 
centre-right, has- a comfortable 
majority, will swing, in their 
favour and thought a 17-10 
majority couldbe in prospect. . 

They have identified five 
seats in the trade union section 
winch they believer can lie won 
for the left . and are. . also 
confident that Mr Albert Booth 
wDl beat Mr Eric Variey for the 
treasurer’s seat on the execu- 
tive. Excluding Mr Michael 
Foot, Mr Denis Healey and Mr 
Variey, the centre-right voting 
strength is about 17-10. 

Right wingers were express- 
ing scepticism that there would 
be a complete turn about in the 
balance of power but there is a 
recognition that the left wftl 
mount a powerful challenge this 
year. 

Yesterday’s decision by the 
executive of the Post Office 
Engineering Union to drop Mr 
Golding, one of its sponsored 
MPs, as its NEC nominee was 
not entirely unexpected after 
the union executive’s swing to 
the left in elections in the 
spring. 

There is an influential Mili- 
tant Tendency presence in the 
14-9 left majority and it was 
thought that Mr Golding was 
likely to be one of the first 
targets of the new regime. The 
executive said that the derision 
related solely to the Labour 
NEC and not his sponsorship as 
an MP. 

“The NEC fully recognizes 
• John's valuable work on behalf 
. of the union as a sponsored MP 
Since his election to Parliament 
in 1969 and wishes to see him 
continue that role. in the 
future”, a statement said. 
’ Immediately the derision of 

- the post office union became 
known^fhe .executive vpf-lfie- 
rival Union -of Communication 
Workers derided to Dominate 
its deputy general secretary, Mr 
Tony Clarke, for the NEC in Mr 
Golding's place. • 

Mr Clarice is on . the right of 
the party and Mr Alan Tuffin, 
UCW genera] secretary, said 
that a tradition of the. two 
communication unions sup- 
porting each other's candidiases 
was now at an end. “I am 
deeply disappointed with the 
treatment handed out to John 
and I think it will be bad news 
for communication workers as 
weB as the Labour Party," Mr 
Tuffin said. 

He also announced that a 
consultation exercise among his 
180,000 members on the 
Labour ■ leadership issue had 
produced an overwhelming 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Management hopes 
hinge on TUC 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

Management hopes for an 
end to the dispute which has 
halted the Financial Times now 
hinged on TUC _ action to The plans rely for their 
discipline the union involved. success on draconian measures 

The company hope that the by Mr Len Murray. 
TUC would be prepared to take _ 
strong steps against the 
National Graphical Assod- andArfauttum SmnoefACAS) 
ation, possibly up to the point y^^rtlay w°te to the NGA 
of expnJtion from the union t0 *«*pt the 
movement. . mediator's recommendations. 

It is thought that if the NGA The company sent out a 
were to be outlawed,' other memorandum to its _ staff 
unions would fed able to break seeking to correct an article in 
the strike. • The Times yesterday which said 

Meanwhile the company is that Mr William Keys, general 
still hoping that the national secretary of Sogat ’82, would 
leadership of the NGA will not allow his union to produce 
order the machine managers the* paper without the agrec- 
back to work, or abandon them ment of the NGA. The manage- 
and agree to a scheme to ment contended that he was 
produce the paper without studying such proposals- 
them. A‘ spokesman for the NGA 

Trade unionists felt last night yesterday confirmed that Mr 
that-the schemes had the ring of Keys had-given it-such an 
desperation, about them and assurance. He had repeated the 
that the company would assurance to The Times. . 
eventually be forced to pay the ,. 
strikers more money. Leading article, page 13 

Lucky escape for Kinnock in M4 crash 
Mr Nefl Kinnock, favourite to win the 
leadership of the Labour party, with 
the wreckage of his car, from which he 
had a lucky escape yesterday when if 
went out of control on the M4, hit a 
bank and turned over (Rupert Morris 
writes). 

Mr Kinnock, who described his 

escape as miraculous, suffered minor 
cuts and bruises, and was at the House 
of Commons later to take part in die 
debate on hanging. 

He was alone, on the way to his 
West London home after a party 
meeting at Barry, sooth Wales, when 
he lost control of the new Ford Sierra 

near Newbury, Berkshire. He passed a 
police breath test and said afterwards 
that he was not overtired and had no 
idea how the accident happened. 

Mr Kinnock, aged 41, climbed out 
through a window, and was taken 
home by taxi. His car was described as 
a write-off. 

Four 
UDR 

soldiers 
killed 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Four members of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment were killed 
in Northern Ireland yesterday 
when a 5001b landmine blasted 
their Land-Rover off the road in 
what was seen as a crude 
attempt by the Provisional IRA 
to sway the debate on capital 
punishment. 

Only an hour after the 
regiment had suffered its worst 
loss since being founded 13 
years ago, the naked bodies of 
two Roman Catholic men were 
discovered in a car in South 
Armagh after what is believed 
to have been a punishment 
shooting. Both men had been 
shot in the head and reports in 
the border area said that they 
had been abducted from outside 
an hotel in the Republic late on 
Tuesday night 

The sudden upsurge in 
violence came as Northern 
Ireland MPs flew to Westminst- 
er to vote in the divisions on 
capital punishment. It was 
widely seen os a tactic to 
increase the temperature of the 
debate, bring more votes in the 
pro-hanging lobby, giving ter- 
rorists a propaganda weapon. 

The Provisional IRA attack 
on the UDR was used as a 
powerful weapon by Unionist 

Photograph, page 2 

politicians who denounced the 
bombing and argued that it 
favoured the return of the death 
penalty. 

It also increased the pressure 
on Mr Kenneth Maginnis, a 
former major in the regiment 
and now MP for Fermanagh 
and South Tyrone where the 
attack happended. who is one of 
only two Official Unionist MPs 
opposed to capital punishment. 

He said that the attack had 
been timed to coincide with the 
Commons vote, adding: “The 
IRA are never short of an 
excuse lo commit an act of 
terror, but when there is a a 
situation such as there is today 
and the eyes of the world are on 
Westminster it is obvious that 
the IRA will attempt to 
capitalize on it.** 

The dead soldiers were 
named as Corpora] Thomas 
Harron. aged 25, married with 
one child, from Sion Mills, co 
Tyrone; Private Oswald Neely, 
aged 20, married with one child, 
from Magheramason, co Lon- 
donderry. Private Ronald Ale- 
xander. aged 19, single, and 
Private John Roxburgh, aged 
18. single, both from Dram- 
quin. co Tyrone. 

They were in the last of a 
five-vehicle convoy travelling 
from Omagh to training exer- 
cises in co Down when the huge 
bomb, hidden in a culvert 
running under a road, exploded 
near Ballygawley, co Tyrone. 

The force of the blast hurled 
the vehicle off the road and sent 
mounds of tarmac and earth 
into fields near by. The Land- 
Rover burst into flames and 

Continued on back page, col 6 

Industrial activity at 
three-year high 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Industrial activity in Britain 
is at its highest level for three 

us, according to official 
_ures issued today. They show 

that the gradual improvement 
in the economy is being 
maintained. 

Output rose by 0.5 percent in 
May, its best performance since 
July, 1980. Almost all sectors of 
industry, induding the beleagu- 
ered. metal manufacturers, are 
increasing production. 

Ministers have little cause for 
euphoria, however. While the 
underlying level qf output, 
adjusted for stock changes, was 
3.5 per cent above the 1981 
trough, production - in the 
country’s factories, mines and 
refineries remains at least 14 per 
cent below the levels of 
summer, 1979. 

According to figures released 
by the Central Statistical Office 
(CSO). production has been 
increasing since the start of the 
year, apart from a slight hiccup 
in March- 

In the three months to May, 

output was 1.5 per cent above 
the previous year, but analysis 
of individual sectors confirms 
the Confederation of British 
Industry view, shared by the 
Prime Minister, that the recov- 
ery is “patchy and thin". 

Hard-pressed manufacturing 
achieved a 0.5 per cent rise in 
output in the latest three 
months but was down, also by 
0.5 per cent, on the same period 
a year earlier. 

The best performers were in 
metal manufacture, where out- 
put was up 5.5 per cent over the 
three months, and chemicals, 
coal and petroleum products, 
which showed a rise of 2.7 per 
cent • 

In contrast, -engineering and 
allied industries increased by 
only 1 per cent and textiles, 
leather and clothing by 0.5 per 
cent in the three months. Other 
manufacturing was unchanged 
and food, drink and tobacco 
output was down by 2.5 per 
cent 

The tropical heatwave 

Europe swelters and the shooting starts 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Deaths in West Germany and 
shootings in France have 
accompanied the heatwave 
smothering. Europe with tem- 
pera trees weB into theJiineties. 

In the streets of Frankfort, 10 
people-have collapsed and died 
from heatstroke resulting in 
heart failure, while at Blois, on 
the Loire in France, a driver 
protesting at being blocked^ by 

>o cars shot dead atony driver 
to told' him to stop shooting 
id awakening the dead. 
Throughout Fiance the heat 

_is’ exaggerated’ bad temper, 
drinking and violence. In at 

least two council Mocks, one in 
the suburbs of Paris and the 
other south of Lyons, excessive 
noise from neighbours in the 
simmering beat has driven 
maddened tenants to'shoot at 
random ' from their windows, 
hilling a child in die first-case 
and wounding four people in the 
second. . . 

Li Lyons, a two-year-old child 
died from dehydration and heat 
after faffing* asleep in his 
parents’ car-under the midday 
sun. 

In Germany police officers on 
point duty stood in basins of 
water in the road with their 
trousers rolled up. 

On one motorway a huge 190- 
m3e trafie jam bnDt op: “The 
longest sauna in the world", as a 
police spokesman called it 

German cities with their 
liberal laws have allowed mass 
oddity at beaches and parks, 
and the popular newspapers are 
having a field day. 

In Sweden, unaccustomed to 
temperatures m the mere 
eighties, car accidents and cases 
of heart failure increased 
drastically white police believed 
that a man who leapt from a 
ferry and drowned was driven by 
the heat. 

By contrast, such tempera- 
tures were shrugged off as below 

normal in many parts of Spain. 
# LONDON: The hottest 
place in Britain yesterday Was 
Lipbook, Hampshire, with 92F 
(Our Home Staff writes). 
London, with the temperature 
reaching 89F during the after- 
noon, had its hottest day since 
1976. In Cardiff and Southamp- 
ton it was 91F. 

Heat damaged roads, closing 
the M4 westbound at Brentford 
and the M40 westbound in 
Buckinghamshire. Tire Severn 
bridge grew a foot in its mile 
and a half length, Hs steel 
beating up to 130F. 

Effects of beat, page 3 

Propriety 
rules at 
Palace 

By Alan Hamilton 

When meeting one’s mon- 
arch in conditions of extreme 
heat, the question is, does one 
or does one not wear stockings? 

Among 8.000 guests at the 
first Buckingham Palace garden 
party of the season yesterday 
who cooked for a chance to 
glimpse the Royal Family, 
propriety far outweighed daring. 

Stockings blue, white and 
brown covered the majority of 
female legs of all ages, but not 
those of the Princess of Wales. 
She stepped among the multi- 
tude showing bare brown legs 
beneath her apricot and cream 
silk two piece outfit, and caused 
many guests to realize they 
could have dressed a great deal 
more coolly without raising so 
much as an eyebrow. 

Dresses on the whole re- 
mained decorously np to the 
neck. 

No such sanonal abandon- 
ment afflicted the gentlemen 
guests, who almost to a man 
braved boiling black Utils, 
waistcoats and toppers. 

The copious provision of 
iccd-colfcc could not entirely 
assuage the effects of the heat; 
12 guests fainted. One lady was 
borne away on a stretcher 
bearing a beatific smile as 
though embarking on her last 
journey in the prior knowledge 
that she would arrive at the 
right destination. 
■ The Queen, in blue-striped 
cotton and a white hat, and 
Princess Michael of Kent, 
entirely in white, showed the 
expected fortitude in the heat. 

But the Queen Mother, being 
the most experienced celebrity 
in the world, outshone them ail. 
strolling under a white parasol 
clad in blue chiffon that 
billowed like a three masted 
schooner in the Roaring Forties 
and created a cooling draught 
all of its ow n. Thai, as they say. 
is class. 

MJSP 
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Basnett hints 
at TUC talks 

with Tebbit on 
political levy 
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By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Trade Unions for 2 Labour Development Council (NEDC). 
Victory (TULV), which pro- The committee was em- 
vided £2.5m for Labour to fight powered to reconsider member- 
the general election campaign, ship of NEDC by last year's 

. ■/! ' >- "5/-: yv'; :4' 

Science report 

Fairway to 
survival 

for species 
at risk 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

gave the first indication yester- anmmi TUC conference and, 
day that the TUC may accept despite some recent statements 
ik.  r  if. XT—   ■ i.» •  « i i  the invitation from Mr Norman by left-wing union leaders that 
Tebbit. Secretary of State for the TUC should break off all 
Employment, to discuss poss- contacts with the Government, 
ible legislation on the political the economic committee did 

not even have to vote on the 
Mr David Basnett, TULV issue because there was general 

chairman, said; “We decided to agreement. 
assist the TUC in any way we Among those present were 
can in discussions with Tebbit Mr William Keys, general 
on the political levy and we are secretary of Sogax *82 and 
anxious those discussions Kenneth Gill, leader of Tass, 

. *1*- •A¥' ~,-K ^ .. :
A 

i,,. 

should start at the earliest the white collar section of the 
possible moment/ engineering union, who at last 

The members of TULV also year's congress proposed and 
decided yesterday on a reassess- seconded the motion to with- 
ment of their role in the light of draw from NEDC 
the election defeat and, in a Prime movers of the call for a 
seperate move, the TUCs study of Labour’s economic 
influential economic committee policies and the TUCTs positi 
called for a comprehensive were Mr Bassett, who is al 
analysis of policies and their rhaiiman of the econon 
presentation. committee, and Mr Antho 

chairman of the economi 
committee, and Mr Anthon; 

Basnett that all Christopher, general 
members of TULV were deter- 
mined to keep the organization 

of the tax office staff union. 
The study, which wfll 

in operation but will carry out a completed by October, is to 
reappraisal of their aims and centre on three areas: were the 
programme dur 
\cars which is 

the next five policies as presented to the 
ely to meet electorate too detailed; how the 

union leaders demands that it onions should advance their 
become “more inward-look- policies in discussions with the 
ing", concentrating on political Government; and how they can 

-mi 
'**W 
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sites and the Royal Birkdale is 
one of the best. The dimes are 

activity within unions: be better promoted The scene after yesterday’s IRA bomb ambush in co Tyrone which killed four members of the Ulster Defence Regiment. 
The TUC economic com- approval of union members and 

mittee’s discussion on the *b® public. 
TUCs position on the econ- The study by Congress House 
omte accord with the Labour staff will also examine the role 
Party after the election defeat of the TUCs economic review 
was preceded by an unefaal- which is produced annually and 
lenged decision to remain part represents the- union move- 
of tripartite discussions with the 
Government and the CB1 
within the National Economic 

ment’s assessment of the econ- 
omy and measures that ought to 
be taken. 

Church 
relations 
discussed 

Farmers begin to value straw 

New cuts threaten 
patient services 

From Clifford Longley 
ReUgons Affairs 

Correspondent, York 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

The familiar black plumes of 
smoke that hang over the 
countryside as farmers set fire 
to straw and stubble after 

Unity with the Roman harvesting are likely to be less 
Catholic Church did not m<*an in evidence this year. 
“asking the Holy Office and the 
Roman Curia to come and run shortage of hay and silage last 
the Church of England”, Pro- spring, when the fields were too 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Hospital services for patients mentally ill, which have been 

fessor Henry Chadwick, Regius wet to turn cattle out, created a 
Professor of Divinity at Cam- strong demand for straw as an 
bridge University, assured the animal feed. To the chagrin of 

are likely to be seriously 
affected as health authorities 
search for further cuts m 
response to the statement by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
last week. 

Many districts are consider- 
ing reducing wards or beds in 
acute treatment hospitals to 
make the quick savings required 
this year on top of “efficiency 
savings" already ordered. 

Regional health authorities 
have been told by the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social 
Security that the cuts of £97m 
on revenue and £14m on capital 
will be applied pro rata to 
preserve cash differentials. 

neglected in many areas for 
years. 

Mr Alsadair Liddell, admin- 
istrator of Hammersmith and 
Fulham district health auth- 
ority, said the new cuts came on 
top of a £700,000 reduction this 
year and again next year. 

“We are going to have to 
embark on an even tougher 
programme of measures, but 
frankly we are 'scratching our 
heads,” he said. We are 'now 
getting to the point where tthe 
whole organization is creaking. 
Against this kind of deadline, 
we have to go for sayings that 
can be achieved quickly and 

General Synod at its mffermg is I fanners who had burnt it last 
York yesterday. autumn, it was at one point 

“I thmif you nan be absol- ( fetching up to £ 100 a tonne. 
utely certain that the offer I Aware of widespread public 
would be regarded by the dislike of burning and pressure 
Roman Curia as quite wonder- for a ban from fire officers, both 
fully unattractive”, he »AdrAl I the Ministry of Agriculture and 

He was answering some of the National Fanners’ Union 
the criticisms expressed in a have been urging cereal growers 
debate on relations with the to consider ways of using the 
Roman Catholic Church harvest residue. 

More deprived regions are means patient services.” 
allowed some growth money. The authority would have to 
while those judged better off are consider closing wards, dis- 
allowed none. 

It is not yet known whether 
the cuts apply only to this year. 
Some regions are angry at 
having to make further re- 
ductions four months into the 
financial year because of oyers- 
pending by family practitioner waiting lists. 

charging patients more quickly, 
and stopping the use of agency 
nurses and locums when staff 
were away. That could compli- 
cate the present moves by the 
DHSS to reduce junior doctors’ 
hours, and lead to longer 

with other chinches. The 
possibility of Roman inter- 
ference in the internal affairs of 
the Church of England was one 
such criticism. 

Professor Chadwick, a 
member of both the old and the 
new Anglican-Roman Catholic. 
International Commissions, 
said that some rules were 
necessary in an international 
church so that the church in 
France; say, would not be oat of 
step with the church in Genn- 

At last week’s Royal Show 

the main working demon- 
stration was devoted to straw 
utilization. The alternative uses 
proffered were as a fuel, as 
anfmai feed, as an indutrial raw 
material m\A ps a fertilizer. 

Straw has about half the 
energy value of good coal, and a 
number of straw-fired boilers 
have come on to the market in 
the past few years. Their 
principal market is likely to be 
among farmers themselves for 
domestic hot water and central 
heating, and for grain drying 
and heating glasshouses and 
livestock buildings. 

As a feed it can, be treated 
with caustic soda or ammonia, 
be improved to the equivalent 
of medium quality hay, al- 
though untreated bailey or oats 
straw is acceptable to cattle. 

Its main industrial use is for 
manufacture of paper; board 
and cartons. Its value as a 

fertilizer when ploughed back 
into the soil depends its being 
chopped into small enough 
pieces. 

Apart from the environmen- 
tal and safety' objections to 
burning, sportsmen dislike it 
because it destroys the grains 
spilt by combines and the 
insects on which game birds, 
particularly partridges, feed. 

For farmers its attractions are 
that it is quick and labour 
saving, destroys weeds and 
means that the field needs 
minimal cultivation before the 
new seeds are drilled. The aria, 
also acts as a light fertilizer. 

The union recently issued a 
stricter code of practice, and the 
ministry’s Agricultural Devel- 
opment and Advisory Service 
had reminded fanners that 
careless burning is a criminal 
offence and may lead to jafl. 

Parrot’s 
oath clears 
shopowner 

MSC chief 
defends 
projects 

Farmer wins right to 
father’s tenancy 

A lady woman and two male 
magistrates were startled at 
Highbury ' Court' in' London 
yesterday when an African grey 
pairot brought foot court as an 
exhibit in a case against a pet 
shop owner bhirted out 
“...off”. 

David Cohen, of foe -Kentish 
Town Pet Shop, Camden Town, 
denied three summons brought 
under the Trades Description 
Act. It was alleged he sold a 
parrot for- £225 to a man, 
claiming it was only five 
months old and suitable for 
talking. 

The parrot turned to be an 
adult, was aggressive and would 
not utter a word. The parrot 
which was brought into court 
was said to be one of the same 
batch Mr Collen had for sale. 

Hie parrot, said- nothing 
further during the- proceedings, 
retired with the magistrates. On 
their return, all three summons-, 
es were, dismissed and _Mr 

one of the best. The dimes are 
- also ideal for the lizard, which 
lays its eggs in the sand. 

The presence of the two 
rarities is. the main reason why 
most of the Huh has been 
declared an official site of 
special scientific interest 
which deserves protection 
from development. The Royal 
'Birkdale adjoins an important 
coastal nature reserve between 
Abudale-on-Sea and the sou- 
thern ontalrirts of Southport. 

The long network of dune 
golf courses on the Lancashire 
coast supports many unusual 
humrta, many bird and animal 
wunnnintfaB, ml character-1 

otic northern flowering plants 
like Grass of Parnassus. The 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
flu? quango which administers 
wildlife law, believes that golf 
has benefited nature on the 
north-west coast of England. It 
says in a report about Royal 
Birkdale: “Were it not for the Slf coarse it is quite probable 

■t this area would have been 
developed for housing or 
factories.” 

Collen was awarded £80 costs. 

By Lacy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

Technical training at school 
is needed to motivate young I 

Vrfq* i. i, rather import-J BSSlfftS 

Mr Richard Said, a Norfolk 
fanner, won an important legal 
ruling yesterday whhj could 
benefit thousands of small- 
holders wishing to take over 
tenancies after their fathers 
died. 

services, which are not subject 
to cash limits. 

The district at present has 

The suddenness of the cuts is paedic surgery. 
1,000 people waiting for ortho* I Roman Catholic bishop on the 

causing great difficulties. Staff 
have been hired, medical 

Mr Andrew Pearce, deputy 
administrator of Bath district 

equipment ordered and build- health authority, forecast that 
ing works started, mmring new cuts would cost more 
savings in those areas unlikely 40 jobs, including some 
before foe autumn. nurses, while waiting lists grew. 

In addition, health auth- There were 7,300 people in the 
orities are under pressure from district waiting for operations 
foe Department of Healh and and a two-year period before 
Social Security to improve hip replacements could . be 

keep in touch with all its SSS" 
bishops in various places.” . Commission, 

He went on to say that he had w*! «hi.- 
recently discussed with, a 
Jta-n Catholfc bfchpp «.the ^ 

a—,. 
admitted he did “very, very Th^ 
rarely” receive an instruction 2SS25i*S!rS*v *3S 

from Rome which he regarded Xftfigy STEM? 
as impossible or disastrous. S 

“What do you do then". I S1*.?1® seeth¥18 MSC 

asked him, and the answer I gpt 
was: "At foe Last Judgment I and vocatloaal tram_ 

Continent foe bishop’s relations 
with foe curia. The hishop 
admitted he did “very, very 
rarely” receive an instruction! 
from Rome which he regarded l 
as impossible or disastrous. / 

“What do you do then", I! 

services for the elderly and carried out. 

was; “At foe Last Judgment I 
have to - answer for this dio- 
cese.” Was that not a noble 
reply?" 

Marble head of 
Augustus sold 
for £32,400 

Decline of ‘think tank’ 
tasks began in 1979 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A marble portrait head of 

the Emperor Augustus, now 
with his nose missing, carved 
early in the first century AD, 
was sold at Christie’s yester- 
day for £32.400 (estimate 
£1Q,000-£15,000) to a private 
collector. Hie head is strongly 
and sensuously carved and is 
15^/jtin high. With the constant 
claims and counter dating over 
the issue of returning antiqui- 
ties to their country of origin, 
Christie's has been careful to 
record that the head was 
bought in Rome in 1932. 

The Coming Glass Museum 
had sent a fine example of a 
Roman glass goblet for sale. It 
stands four and a quarter 
inches high and the sides are 
decorated with a snake-like 
trail of applied glass. It was 
probably made in foe Near 
East and sold for £23,760 to 
the Mansur Gallery, London 
dealers. 

By Peter Hennessy 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
ended the special role of foe 
Central' Policy Review Staff 
(CPUS), the Cabinet’s “think 
tank”, in advising ministers on 
public spending priorities on 
taking office in 1979, four years 
before she decided to disband it 
altogether, it was disclosed this 
week. 

Sir Leo Pliatzky, former 
Permanent Secretary at the 
Department of Trade, who 
headed the public expenditure 
side of the Treasury in the 
1970s, dedscribcd the decline of 
the think tank’s spending tasks 
at a seminar on “The Coming 
Public Expenditure Crisis?" at 
the Policy Studies Institute in 

Sir Leo Pliatzky; Scathing 
criticism. 

Westminster on Tuesday even- arrangement when Mr Denis 

ing for teenagers. 
Mr Young .defended'the 14 

pilot projects .beginning"next 
term at a cost of £7m. and the 
recently announced £2Qm ex- 
tension of the. framing, but 
emphasized that. -the com- 
mission had -no plains to take 
over tbceducation service. 

. “Despite all that you may 
read, we in the .MSC have no 
father territorial ambitions in 
the schools system outside the 
pilots,” he. said. “You are 
running them and yon will 
make them work. 

“If our young people are to be 
prepared to change their occu- 
pational direction several times 
in their lifetime and * are 
prepared to invest ■the effort to 
acquire higher skiiia, then'they 
need a broad based education 
developing skills and interests 
for a fuller life, both in work 
and out”. 

Mr Young argued that there 
was nothing narrow or mean 
about that. He said that 11 per 
cent of school leavers in 1980- 
81 gained no qualifications and 
a further 36 per cent left with 
only low grade CSEs. “In 

A High Court judge in 
London ruled foot, in cases 
where local authorities granted 
tenancies before August, 1970 
- when there was a change in 
tile law - smallholders such as 
Mr Saul had a “right id 
succession”. 
. Mr Saul’s landlord, Norfolk 
County Council, who had 
opposed his case and eon- 
tended that no tenant small- 
holdera had a right of soc-_ 
cession to their, farms, was 
given leave to appeal. 

Mr Sard's father was 
granted the tenancy of flfafc* 
Farm, Monks Toft, Becdes, in 

1965. He has since died. On 
March 10 this year the 
Agricultural Land Tribunal 
(Eastern Area) refused to hear 
Mr Saul’s application to 
sscced to the tenancy. 

v In his appeal to the Hlgi 
Court; .Mr Saul successfully 
challenged the tribunal’s de- 
cision that his father’s 1965 
tenancy .was covered by-the 
1970 Agriculture Act which 
removed the benefit, of 
succession rights from small- 
holders. 

Third Scottish 
mine idle 

A third Scottish pit was idle 

the Cardowan Colliery near I The table, compiled by Mr 

protest by colleagues at Pol- ently better in some subjects, 
maise, near Stirling, and Pol- for example the sciences, ih»n 

Mr Justice MdVefll sent his 
application back to the tri- 
bunal to be heard in accord- 
ance with yesterday’s rating. 
Norfolk Comity Council was 
ordered to pay Mr SanTs 
Costs. Lawyers said lata that 
the ruling was a test case 
which would affect smallhold- 
ers throughout .the country 

kemmet, near Edinburgh, who 
are objecting to Cardowan men 
being transferred to their pits. 

in others. 
Both King's and Christ’s 

have done significantly better 
The National Coal Board said than last year. King’s, twelfth 
foe men walked out when 20 last year, has come fourth this 
Cardowian men arrived at the 
pit for a familiarization visit. 

- ’ • v * .-ir.'. ~ 

Norses protest 
lack of food 
Furious nurses staged a demon- 

year and Christ’s, thirteenth last 
year, is fifth. Bottom of the 
table is St John’s, which has 
plummeted from seventh to 
twenty-fourth position. 

Mr Tompkins’s system is to 
award five points for a fast, 
three points for an upper 

stzation in the d^uirHE room at two points for a lower 
the Raddiffe Infirmary, Oxford, «cond and one point for a 

' r>‘ 'y v ; A-Ji 
**' 4. * ’***iff 
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in protest at lack of food. Their has answered entt- 
sitrin .revolt, with other C1SPL

&101? 1381 7*ar about foe sit-in . revolt, with other 1381 aoout me 
nightshift gruff, was the colmi- weight given to foe Part I 
nation of a long-standing row .examinations to take those into 

rf 

over poor catering. 
The staff took action when 

they went' for their meal break 
during foe long shift, and found 
no meals available for anyone. 
They refused to leave the dining 

account as well in another table. 

Those show dare leading the 
table as weD, but in second 
place comes Queen’s and in 
third position Gonville and 
Caius. Fourth in this table is 

room until salad meals had] OuirchilL Both Queens and 
been hastily prepared. * ^~ - 

f 
• •> . r ■■ * 

jt.. > 

sn hastily prepared. Gonville Caius cannot sustain 

rr ■ e PS®tion when it comes to 
1 ones further 

1 - 1 • « Oxford’s Norrmgton table, 
Sinead in poll compiled by foe Oxford Times, 

_ . . , , . 18 expected to be published 
8encrai election during the summer. 

■’ll * ^ fow prr.Hr fSKe “In mg. Healey was Chancellor of the y . 
When the CPRS was founded ExchSuoT rtEEiL foink 

in 1971 by Mr Edward Heath tankSSitoftsadvice “St 2? peoPie ¥* 
one of its prime functions was purely CPRS document”. school with nothing to show for 
the preparation of a jomt paper Sir .Leo was scathing about 

*"  — " ——   1 f I VUUKUI5 QIC uill 

in 1971 by Mr Edward Heath tank JQ dxcnlalc its advice “as a 
one of its prime functions was purely CPRS document”. 

Darren Wheeler yesterday; Beat older opponent. 

Paston in chess final 

Among the Egyptian pieces, 
Christie’s expectations were 
disappointed when an llin 
bronze statue of Wadjet sold 
for £10,800 (estimate £15,000- 
£18,000) to 'Victor Barakat of 
Los Angles. 

At Sofoeby’s Old Master 
paintings soared £228,360 
with 30 per cent unsold. 

the preparation of a joint paper Sir Leo was scathing about - - W1_ 
with foe Trmury on spending the think tank’s ccmtrflmtion to 
pnonues at foe beginning of foe foe preparation of public spend- 
annual expenditure cycle, to ing policy; “The GPRS, lacking been worthwhile. I do not know 
raise ministers’ sights above expertiseinthisfiddT»emodto Je a^wer but this I do know; 
their parodiial departmental me at -best to contribute Kttk M 
interests- and at worst to render foe task ESP *?* 

By Harry Gokmbek, Chess Coaequudeiit 

interests. p we could motivate and 
g bade and help to acquire Sir Leo also disclosed that the of bringing expenditure under rt~~~§rriv

C*.ana fleT 
Tmyy pulled out of the coalrol Hat bit more arduopj. JSJTSbSf'dtafrf 

No curb on coach speeds -coa*t!r;  
The .Government has refused win be very much in mind, and £10-000 for Clirft 
reduce the maximum speed the Government will not 9 

The .Government has refused 
to reduce the maximum speed 

[ for coaches from 70 to 60 mph tolerate non-observance 

ADVERT1SEIKHT 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

after recent motorway acd- speed limits under any dreum- 
denls. But a big monitoring 
exercise of motorway speed of 

stances,. Mrs Chalkier said. 
Possible farther action would be 

vehicles of all kinds is to be considered in the light of foe 
carried out during the next few monitoring exercise. 
months, Mrs Lyuda Chalkier, The lower 
Junior Transport Minister dis- urged on the 
dosed yesterday. 

. The check will 

limit was 
nment by 

confined to coaches but they • era’ Union, 

the coach drivers’ union, foe 
Transport and General Work- 

Debbie Bowyer, aged 13, of Old 
Coppice Side, Maxi pool, Derby- 
shire, who has raised £10,000 m 
eight months so that another 
duld can benefit from the 
treatment which saved her life 
at Westminster Hospital, Lon- 
don. She was dying of aplastic 
anaemia until she had a bone 
marrow transplant from her 
brother. 

The two schools that will 
contest the final in The Times 
British Schools Chess Tourna- 
ment in London are foe 
Paston School, - North 
Walsham, Norfolk, and Queen 
Mary’s Grammar Sdiool, 
Walsafl. 

Fasten, soon attained a 
marked advantage over Grove 
School, St Leonard’s. On the 
bottom board - for Paston, 
Timothy Carter took only 
eight minutes to win a l£ 
move game against Mark 
Lyon. Paston followed that up 
by three more wins to defeat 
their opponents by the crush- 
‘ '‘^yetoone. 

PMfaao fldmhHaa 
t*sg38S 
a Almond O; - Ftnup 

much more of a fight against 
Queen Mary’s Grammar. The 
Midland school with the two 
brothers Wheeler at its head 
was modi younger than its 
opponents. The avenge age of 
the Newcastle players was 16 
years, 8 months; that of Qi ea 
Mary’s 14 yean, 8 months, 
vtinch meant that the grammar 
school had to win by finr to 
two to overcome the handicap 
of senior age. 

But, with Mark Wheeler 
winning exceOeat game 
against Mark Tbdmtaa on top 
board finr Queen Mary’s, the 
issue was soon decided in 
favour of Queen Mary’s, win 
beat the Royal Gnunar by 4^ 
to!1*. 

Derfflx wan On—1 Mil Scbod 
non Btt Mark wiudtr 1. Mftt 
ThomBon ct — — 

vote is holding up wen, and Mrs 
; Thatcher is more popular than Camtai 
ever, the latest Gallup Poll says. “**!? 

The poll, to be published in y**r* 
today’s Daily Telegraph, shows i eta 
the Conserv'd ves edging still i Ch 
further'ahead with 43.5 per cent 9 
backing them ax the election 5 S 
and 44 per cent now. Labour 6 Em 
figures were 28.3 at foe election 7 Trt 

and 28.5 now. Six weeks after 5 
the previous election labour in TS 

IMvonfty Put B (finals) 
res tn brackets dmota tot 

2 CtnacMi 
3 JbAus 
4 Kin1* 
5 CtAfa 
6 Emmanuel 
7 Trinity Hd 
B Quam 
9 Downing 

10 Trinity 
were 1^ jw cent ahead of the 11 Corpus Chrito 
Conservatives. 

Fresh hope 
for museum 

12 GoavOaBCahis 
13 NawHal 
14 Potofbouao 
IS^tCothaiWs 
10 Hawnham 
17 SMninr Soaux 
18 ntzmfam 
19 Uayrtmana 
20 Satoffi 

Overseas settiiQ prices 

The Royal Grammar School, 
Newcastle upon Tyne put up 

Woric on the proposed « 
Theatre Museum in CovSn a EfST*1 

Garden, pprtponed by Lord 23 Robtoan 
Gowne, Minister far foe Arts, 24 stJodr* 
last week as part of the    
Government’s latest cntrbacis,    
may go ahead after afi later this 
year. 

Lord Gowrie held out this 
hope to a ddegatioa led by Mr 
Norman St John Stevas, a 
fanner Arts Munster, vrindi 
went to mutest against what 
they saw as a failure to honour a 
commitment to support the 
project. 

l)rjh £> 

p- 
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. The Royal Birkdale course 
is even more important to the 
sand, lizard and natterjack 
toad titan it is to golfers. 
Without foe famous links 
where foe British Open wfll 
start today, foe two rare 
creatures would hare an even 
worse chance of survival h 
Britain. 

Neither beast is likely to be 
seen by visitors to the course, 
which b set in dunes near 
Southport. That is probably as 
well, far both have full legal 
protection under the Wildlife 
and Countryside Act, and the 
Royal Birkdale is one of their 
few remaining haunts which is 
not threatened by develop- 

The lizard is at the limit of 
its range in this country, and Is 
larger, and in foe male much 
greener, than foe far more 
frequent common lizard. The 
nattetfaclc b recognizable from 
foe yellow stripe down its 
back. 

The southern heaths 
adopted by the lizard have 
steadily bees built on and the 
natterjack; has last moat of its 
inland ito. The toad now 
lives on only about 25 British 

p ac*t u_< 
jtaMuH" 

ras aggressive and would 
er a word. The parrot 1.1^6 DCRUS 
was brought into court 
d to be one of the same |'nmKwir?nia 
Ir Collen had for sale. ^211111/1111 If V 
parrot, said- nothing . 0 

during foe fooceedmgs, AVnm IA^OIIA 
with the On VAillit AVcl^nv 
cum, all three summons-. By Lucy Hodges 
e dismissed and . Mr Education Correspondent 

. Clare College, Cambridge, is 
placed at .the top of the 
unofficial league table for this 
year’s Cambridge University 
examination results. Churchill 
College, last year’s winner, 
comes second and Jesus, foe 

last night as the dispute grew college to which Prince Edward 
over the transfer of men from will be going, comes third. 

Glasgow, which is due fori peter Tompkins, a Cambridge 
closure. graduate, has been corrected 

Workers • at the _ Frances this year to tatre account of the 
Colliery in Fife joined the fact foa* students do consist- 

*as hiil is r 
:wnncil sjc„t 
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Effects of heat making 
people careless 

and accident-prone 
By Rupert Morris 

!£3££?$s^ aiSKSnSs ga^--- 
^^dci^Sdv^y 3 SSriSdSitaSSS “Q« "™n collapsed .and 

V Dr Gillian olher local firms _ we have several others who are 

V:;^de resort raid yesterday, noon. Sever* 
t ..i Dr Gun an MacDonagh, con- followed suit 

‘^. ^ultant at Queen Alexandra A Smiths s pregnant. For a' firm- - malring 
; A Smiths spokesman- said the stmzanoil you wouWthi^th^ tr^teci 1XW worian8 hoars would also would understand about hot 

‘ •• rw rLry-5^"-an^ .***?■ P^ent the maifimetioning of wafoer” 
a iSEWSs-s 
I ».» •- ;' f10*1" of the raommg by an and the Hampshire Ambulance 
I ■ Many of the injured needed incessant pealing of bells. Service found most • of its 
* f -J *. ■ ^reatmemt for bums, ranging New machinery had been vehfcfes overheating. Back-up 

10 accidents in installed in the .belfry of Si ambulances had to be sent out 
- •'«! N“® “0*°® people were David’s Church and the heat is while others waited to cool 

’i nly lightly dad m tee-shirts thought to have caused a pin to down- ' - 
i r nd swimming gear. In the last dislodge so that the frolic rang In Chichester. Sussex^ and 
I 1 ".•.l.1:® the number of people for half an hour until the Rev RSPCA official tried to track 

^' yeing treated for burns at the James Courts climbed up in his down a couple whose dog had j 
.. hospital has nsen by 50 per pyjamas to restore calm. died of heat stroke after being 
.t*"*- At a South WflW om(« kft "m tbeir car. An. RSPCA 

S. Dr Macdonagh said: “There fectoiy 140 women wei^scmt ^k«xnan confines 
fs no single explanation except home after refusing to wear dog .-n A car in this 
tbXL many people have become long-sleeved overall as^fae Jveather„ 15 notiunS Short of 

a 
: floor - temperature 'ox$£r in 

dislodge so that the h*Mc rang 
for half an hour until the Rev 

In Chichester. Sussex, and 
RSPCA official tried to trade 

James Courts climbed up in his down a couple whose dog bad 
pyjamas to restore calm died of heat stroke after, being 

At a South Wales suntan oil £Jt‘m *teir **« 
factory 140 women wiTsut ^^man saufr To confine a 

areless in this weather. The fectory floor 
--, -Meat is taking its tofl. It is not reached ICXTF 

1\oo fer-fetched to warn that „ „ '  
.-‘^oeople could die if they sleep in . Mrs .Margaret. Meacbam, 

r^ r jedrooms without proper venti- steward at the fectory, said 
Nation.” yesterday: “We asked to be 

allowed to wea 
'•.yAs temperatures continued and sandals^an 

u.u.ma as LDC torture." ... 

flwr - temperature Water authorities in Wales 

* and. the south and east of 
Margaret. Meacbam, England appealed to gardeners 
'aid at the fectory, said to use hosepipes sparingly and 
: “We asked to be advised people to put off 

■Y-v" -•-WJ 

7 ” 

:->tat0 Si® 90s, Smiths Industries drink m the afternoon. But the 
Ui Qiflitaiham, Gloucester- company refused and said we 

allowed to wear short sleeves washing the car. In parts of 
and sandals-and have a cold Gwent, Powys and Clwyd the 

r, ^ ^ijhire, told its workers that they 

use of hosepipes was banned, 
and sprinklers win be banned in 

had to wear the normal overalls most of Gwynedd from today. 

’<*! s 
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Briton acquitted of 
killing wife’s lover 

r.-. v. A Briton was cleared at the 
.•ivJCentral Criminal Court yester- 
^ -,day of murdering his wife’s 

r -T-.- lover 3,000 • miles away in 
;• -^'.Kuwait 

fj-.j*. Mr Roy Amlot for the 
-.—■- 1 prosecution, had alleged that 

. ; „'Colin Litflechild, aged 41, had 
, (/tracked his runaway wife to the 
r ' ..'‘Arab state where she was living 

. ^with his friend Mr Jack Smith, 
. * ’ ;‘aged 32, a British oil worker. 

“w_ The prosecution churned that 
r ‘ :while Mr Smith slept, Mr 

■ Littlechild cut his throat for 
;' motives of “jealousy and 
r revenge", afterwards disguising 

" r''1'the killing as suicide by facing 
- •'r the knife in Mr Smith's hand. 

• But Mr Litflechild, of Wad- 
/ - __ dington Avenue, Old Coulsdon, 

^^r:tatteflr“i50‘,,hh0BE,,he,raS “Suidde 
He said he went the night dof! 

V atiii there, after flying to Kuwait 
hoping that Mr Smith might 

, .iro help to .find him a-job. Mr .- 
I Villli Littlechild- raid - he was: ■ ex-' 

. iremdy embarrassed to find his 
wife Lima, aged 36, living with 

T ■ Mr Smith. He had not seen her 
. . since she left their former home 

at High Street, Linpfield, Sur- 
rey, two months earlier. 

The jury heard conflicting 

Littlechild after 
. . acquittal' 

tD He said he «*nt the night do“ ^ ' 
there, after flying to Kuwait Mrs Littlechild had vanished 
hoping that Mr Smith might “ April* 1980, after changing 
help to .find him a-job. Mr - her name to-Smith by deed polk 
littlechild- raid he was’- - ex-: un5caowh to her husband. She 
iremdy embarrassed to find his and Mr Smith, although both 
wife Lena, aged 36, living with married, went through a form of 
Mr Smith. He had not seen her in Kuwait and lived 
since she left their former home vary happily together until Mr 
at High Street, Lingfield, Sur- Littlechild arrived, Mr Amlot 
rey, two months earlier. “id- . 

The jury heard conflicting Mr UtflecMd said he had 
evidence from professor Kdth » fold Ins wife to sort 
Simpson and professor James out financial airangcmen^over 
Ouneron the British pathol- there flat. The toee had dn^K 
ogists and Mr Ibrahim BAb’d, ai^diOTissed the matter He 
an arab pathologist Professor .Jeft *>r twenty.minutes to gow 
Simpson and professor Cams- “ 1‘ 
ran both sa 
examining pho 
dead man they 
been murdered. 

that alia- he returned, found the atmos- 
iphs of the Pi161® Between his wife and Mr 

ieved he bad Smith “tense” 
He told the jury: “I person-.! 

The arab pathologist, called ally think the answer to all this 
for the defence and the only one lies in what hapened or was said 
of the three to have examined between Lena and Jack while I 
Mr Smith’s body, said he was out" 

Jeers as bail is refused 
in council siege case 

An angry crowd jeered when Mr Robertson told them 
yesterday when magistrates Mr Rafferty was remanded-in 
refused to give bail to Terence custody. , 
Rafferty, the man at the centre It was said earlier that the 
of the council chamber siege in seige began after Caradon’s 1 

Jeffreys 
gets new 
judgment 

By Richard Dowden 

Was Judge Jeffreys • 
monster who sent people to the 
scaffold with ghonlfeh glee? 
Or was he an innocent victim ■ 
of circumstance, • suffering 
unendurable pant, stress of 
overwork, diminished re- 
sponsibility, acting on orders, 
occasionally tired and 
emotional? Quite a charming 
«iH humane chap ready? 

In tiie columns of the Law 
Society Gazette lawyers are 

. battling over the reputation of 
perhaps their most celebrated 
colleague. 

In an article Cefia Hunt 
quotes Thomas Pitt, who she 
says, attended some of the 
assizes, at which Jeffreys is 
reported to have sentenced' 
more than 160 people to be 
hung, drawn and quartered. 
“He observed neither hu- 
manity to tiie dead nor civility 
to the living,” Mr Pitt wrote. 

However, Richard Ttose, a 
London solicitor, dismisses 
Thomas Pitt as a virulent 
Whig pamphleteer,'and says. 
Jeffreys was “humane, Intelti- 
gent and satirically humorous, 
ttssagfe irascible when pro- 
voked. He could at times be 
charming.** 

Mr Michael Rubenstem, 
another London . solicitor, 
dismisses Mr Rose's case as 
“nauseating whitewash** and is 
incensed at the suggestion that 
“evil conduct ... should be 
condoned or excused by 
reference to physical - or tem- 
peramental ma Mhnction ‘ng**- 

The truth, according to an 
historian of the period, con- 
tacted by The Thnee, is simply 
that Jeffreys had no choke. Dr 
Peter Earle of the London 
School of Economics says that 
the mandatory penalty for. 
treason was being hung, drawn 
and quartered. The only 
appeal was to the king. Does 
Jeffreys deserve a retrial? 
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Treasury talks may 
be sought soon 

by drinks industry 
By Staff Reporters 

Eariv talks with ibe Treasury tation", the Wine and Spirit 
arc likely to be sought by the Association said, 
drinks industry after the ruling The spokesman said that the 
by, the European Court of downturn in port and sherry 
justice that Britain’s rate of sales represented a heavy loss to 
taxation on wine is illegal. the industry and came after the 

The ruling comes at a time widening in the 1981 Budget of 
when figures, to be issued by the the differential in duty between 
industry today, show that the ^ght and heavy wines, 
number of consumers in Britain drop in EEC consump* 
has almost doubled, with the luon ,s laredy attributable to a 
annual consumption of wine decrease in both France and 
now at 13.5 litres a head. ^ly. Over the past 20 years, 

  _ consumption m France has In contrast. Europeans are dropped from 123 litres to 89 

,i,rCS 3 head- an,J in Ita!>' fr°m 
pean Commission rays that the l09 lilrcs lo 84 !ilres a head. 

It is bad news for those who no more than 47 litres a year 
compared with nearly a litre a 

rrir th* i,t> i mric wine UKC from flooding The week ID the late 1970s. EEC. despite the feci ihaT ii is 

A sharp downturn in sales of succeeding in getting half a 

drinking less wine. The Euro- 
pean Commission says that the 
average citizen now disposes of 
no more than 47 litres a year 
compared with nearly a litre a 
week in the late 1970s! 

wines like sherry, port million vineyards 
and vermouth over the past 12 ploughed up since 1980. is stilt 
months is shown in today’s producing more wine than it 
figures from the Wine and can consume. 
Spirit Association of Great The “wine lake" at the 
Britain. But consumption of moment would fill about 100 
table wine has increased from million ordinary bottles and 
90 million litres in 1970 to estimates of this year's vintage 
about 332 million litres now. 

“ Looking 
ine- that it will another 

balanced drinks economy such 
as Germany's, they get through 
25 litres of wine per head each 
year", a spokesman for the 
association said. “So in Euro- 
pean terms we are still small 
beer". 

Sales of still and sparkling 
wines were up by 7.7 per cent, 
or 24 minion litres: heavy wines 

relatively bumper year producing about 
169.7 million hectolitres. That 
is abou 30 million hectolitres 
more than last year, when 
production was 3 per cent more 
than the EEC could consume. 

a This year's harvest is also 
likely to produce the highest 
ever amount of quality wine, 
with nearly a quarter of the total 
production felling into the top 

A hot spot: Police Constable JL Parry taking Gideon through a flaming hoop at the 
Metropolitan Police Horse Show at Imber Court, East Molesev. Surrey, yesterday. 

were 12 million litres less in the catecorv. the highest proportion 
nod IV Winnihc n.;il.V_ _■ >*n,i ...LZ.   _ 

tow at Imber Court, East Molesey, Surrey, yesterday. 
Photograph: Harry Kerr 

Murdered au pair 
‘treated as skivvy’ 

Miss Alana Paton, an au pair, where she 
was a “skivvy" to her wealthy March. 
West German employer, but Mr Roc 
when she was murdered in a coroner, tol 
wood in Hamburg the school Lehmann h 

was attacked 

Mr Rodney Corner, the 
coroner, told the jury that Frau 
Lehmann had refused to come 

teacher who made her work 12 to England to give evidence 
hours a day refused to help 
detectives to find her killer, an 
inquest jury at Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, was told 
yesterday. 

Herr Volker Schmidt, a 
German detective, told the 
court, about the lack of co- 
operation by Miss Paton's 
employer, Frau Silke T-rfimann, 
and a cry for help by the girl, 
dying from three stab wounds 
in her chest and shoulder. 

Herr Schmidt said: “Frau 
Lehmann does not want to help 

.jpolioe. I think she, like.other 
German teachers, is anti-police. 
We think she knew her attacker 
otherwise- she would not have 
gone.in this dark plaice." 

despite cash offers to cover her 
expenses. 

One friend. Miss Tina 
Moore, aged 17, read passages 
from her letters which described 
how she used to cry herself to 
sleep at night “because 1 am so 
unhappy and hate the- Leh- 
manns’*. 

Mrs Jane Brockman, the dead 
girTs mother, told.the jury: “She 
wrote and told me she' was 
being used. She worked from 7 
am to 7 pm, and one month she 
did not get a single day off. 

After the jury returned an 
unlawful killing verdict, the 
girl’s .stepfather, Mr Raymond 
Brockman' said: "We are not 

Miss Platon, aged ' 17,- of happy about the Lehmanns, and 
Rimsdale Court, Bletchley, we are very bitter over .the way 
went to work for the Lehmanns Alana was treated but we are 
12-months ago. She was found ordinary people and cannot 
unconscious 250 yards from afford to pursue the matter.” 

Uskeard, Cornwall, nine days planning committee turned 
ago. . down a planning application by 

Mr Mike Robertson, a weal- Mr Rafferty. Mr Philip Sie- 
thy stores chief, had offered to phens, defending, said yesterday 
stand bail for any sum the court the seige was a “one-off j 
named. 

the seige 
offence". A oncc-in -a-lifetim e 

But magistrates rejected the demonstration. Mr Rafferty 
application and Mr Rafferty, 54 would be “heavily'prejudiced" 
today and an unemployed 
father of three, was remanded in 
custody for -a further ’ week. 
Reporting restrictions have 
been lifted at the request of the 
defence. 

Mr Rafferty, of PoSbathiek, 

in his defence if he was kept in 
custody. ” 

Mr Arthur Hutchings the 
Magistrates chairman rejected 
the bail application. On the 
same grounds as last week 
“That Rafferty obtained a 

went to work for the Lehmanns 
12-months ago. She was found 
unconscious 250 yards from 

Warning by - 
judge on 

Mafia cash 
A judge at the Central 

Criminal Court issued a warn- 
ing yesterday that Mafia-backed 
bondsmen, standing bail. for 
accused people, often get their 
money bag from the crime 
syndicate- when people flee 
before trial. 
- Judge Michael Argyle, QC, 
made his comments after 
hearing that ■ Iran Kesselmant, 
an alleged international cocaine 
dealer, had jumped bail of 
£50,000 and returned to the 
United States days before he 
was due to appear for trial. 

He told Mr Stuart Brock “If 
you receive any reimbursement 
from any Mafia- source,- or 
.anything of that sort, you put 
yourself in very grave danger.” 

Mr Brock, aged 43, an 

Mounted 
band 

plays out 
The Royal Artillery Mounted 

Band one of the oldest and most 
famous bands in the British 
army, plays its swan song 
tonight at the Royal Military 
School of Music, Kneller HalL 
The band, which first played in 
1878, at the Queen's birthday 
parade, but had its origins more 
than 100 years ear her, is a 
victim of defence cuts. The 
original band was formed in 
1747 

The mounted band came into i 
being 113 years later with the 
amalgamation of the bands of 
the Royal Artillery and the 
Royal Horse Artillery. 

Since the decision to disband. 
Captain Frank Renton, the 
director of music, has lined up 
an impressive array of engage- 
ments for his musicians, includ- 
ing the Turin Festival ®-jd 
special, performances for the 
British Ambassador in Rome. 

Captain Renton wifi be guest 
conductor tonight when the 
band plays 'its final farewell to 
Kneller halL * 

past 12 months and 16 million 
Hires over a three-year period. 

The industry has welcomed 
ihe European Court of Justice 
ruling We normally talk to the 
Treasury at least once a year but 

t once wc have done our sums we 

since 1974 when there was a 
smaller harvest. 

Wine continues to be onl> the 
fourth most popular drink in 
the community. Tea is lop. with 
the average citizen drinking 200 
litres a year, followed by coffee 

might look for an early consul- (170litres) and beer (90 litres). 

Year-old British cars 
best buy, AA finds 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 
Too many motorists are 
swayed by giveaway prizes 
such as colour television sets, 
holidays in the son and big 
discounts when buying their 
new cars when they should be 
checking on its resale value, 
the Automobile Association 
says. 

To prove the point it has 
conducted a survey of the 
depreciation values of different 
makes. The result published 
yesterday in the AA’s Drive 
magazine reveals trends which 
are aids to selecting new and 
second-hand-models. 

British cars tend to de- 
predate more than foreign 
makes in their first year but 
are better at holding their 
value in succeeding years. It 
suggests that one to three-year 
old British car makes a good 
boy. 

That contrasts sharply with 
Japanese cars which hold 
their value well in the first 

. year but depredate steeply in 
the second. French and Italian 
cars lose most in the first year 
bat German cars follow the 
Japanese pattern of good 
first/year prices. 

One car appears to cone out 
of the survey with an impress- 
ive retention value at the end 
of its 12-month warranty 
period. The Ford Escort 
1300cc is said to be still worth 
97 per cent of its current 
purchase price, a figure which 
surprised many Ford dealers 
last night. They put it at 
nearer 85 per cent 

Jaguar revealed yesterday 
that soles of its cars worldwide 
in the first six months of 1983 
totalled 14^28, an increase of 
42 per cent on die same period 
last year. 

America sales of 7,733, (73 
per cent up) put Jaguar well on 
the road to beating last year's 
record annual total of 10349. 

east Cornwall, is accused of shotgun and adapted it for a 
possessing a 12-bore shotgun at -particular use." Mr Hutchings 
Liskeaiti on July 4 with intent* said the decision was reached 
to endanger life. after also considering “previous 

Yesterday the 200-strong threats” made to the planning, 
crowd outside the court jeered officer. - .* 1 

Barclaycard London to 
fights £8m 
rrpfiit friinff On paper it should have been ircuil ITAUIL themMt^aigbtlbnvard project 

By Bill. Johnstone which could have been advised 
Electronics Correspondent by the combined knowledge of 

Barclaycard has installed in aP^ British Rail, 
selected retail outlets about 600 Souther® ^ , 
electronic devises which vali- . To mark the 
date credit cards, as part of. a ^ 
campaign against fraud, which J® line it was decided 

. Jbe machines read the coded portrayed -m ^ among 1953 
mformantion on the card and w the BBC Fflm 
transmit it to compurere, which Uni* ^ m children’s 
instruct the retailer whether foe te]evi$jos ^ many times 
card is fraudulent . has foe afterwards as “filler” materiaL 
correct limit and is vahd. The orignal speeded-up film. 

Other anti-fraud measures showing the 51 miles being 
include a poster campaign covered, at. 765' mph, so Im- 

Jndge Jeffreys: Role 
disputed 

Mr Brock, aged 43, an 
electronics designer, of Peterbo- 
rough Mansions, New King's 
Road, Fulham, south London, 
said there was “no -question” of 
anyone returning the £25,000 
bail he put up for Mr Kessel- 
rr»mJ a businessman. 

Judge -Argyle said Mr -Brock 
and Miss Delia Hirst aged 30, 
-of Chelsham - Road, dapham, 
who pnt tip £5,000 bail, had 
been, “double crossed” by Mr 
Kesselman, a friend they trus- 
ted. - 

London to Brighton in &/2 minutes 

When NEC The APC and its NEC But on the corner of 

computer-makers to the 3530 Spin writer has so many this page, a small snip could 
world - made their own unique features - in fact there mean a giant leap for your 
computer, naturally, by are too many to list here. business. 

On paper it should have been 
the most straightforward project window and * camera installed 
which could have been advised behind a sheet of glass, 
by the combined knowledge of Hie first problem came at 
the BBC and British Rail, Balcombe . tnnneL, according to 
Southern Region. Mr Nigal Hanrch, a BBC 

To mark the half century of producer. It had rained for 

By Kenneth Gosling 

was removed from the cab enthosiest pointed out yester- 

foe eledricatioD of the London 
to Brighton line it was decided 

i to dip half a minute from the 
journey time of four minutes 
portrayed in the. famous 1953 
production by tee BBC Ffim 
Unit, first shown on childrea’s 
television and used many times 
afterwards as “filler** materiaL 

The orignal speeded-up film, 
showing the 51 miles being 
covered, at. 765 ’ mph, so im- 

jnonths and at the end of the 
tunnel they had to stop to wipe 
the window dear of water. 

That was followed by a signal 
failure and a man.wftb a red flag 
stood by beside the line to 
explain the pro Mem. It was 
back, slowly,» Gratwick, to take 
the stretch again. 

The result will be shown at 
6.55pm tomorrow on BBC 3. 
But perhaps more excitingly for 

alerting people to the dangers of pressed foe pdblic that people Southern Regjon, teerewaibea 
credit card theft and loss; 

^ >y Credit ..card fraud, which was 
r* . < growing at about 6 per. cent a 

year has-been reduced eightfold 
..in 12 months. Losses are small 
.x ;>y. in relation to the size of the 
, /„■ Barclaycard turnover, which 

■ : ; has risen to £2,500tn a year; 
There are seven million card 
earners in Britain. 

flooded British Bafl with calls 
to go on Afc four-minute 

trip. 

crack- at.die actual London to 
Brighton record on Saturday. 

The steam record is- 4& 
. It took three rims to complete minutes; foe Brighton BeDe did 
foe film, using a hand-cranked it . in. 55 and British Rail hopes 
camera and 35mm film. 

Last month, again _ using 
35mm film but this time in 

: colour, the- .historic trip was 
recreated. The. headoode panel 

to do it in 45 using a train 
carrying under-privileged 
youngsters sponsored by; foe 
Variety Clnb. 

However, as one railway 

day, it still takes a ample of 
minutes longer to do the, 
scheduled ran than it did in 
1953.and it wiD be a couple of 
years yet before foe time is 
reduced to-50 minutes or better. 

For anyone who would rather 
-go to-Brighton to see the film 
than stay at home and watch ft 
on television. Southern Region 
has an exhibition at foe resort of 
which foe film forms a part 

For the record; the journey 
speed over three and a half 
minutes is 900mph. 

Gift for opera 
The English National Opera-has 
received- £250,000 from the I 
National Westminster Bank for | 
new. productions of- Wagner's 
Ring Cycle and The Mastersing- j 
ers of Nuremburgy the largest 
single sponsorship it has re- 
ceived, The Valkyrie opens on 
October-22. The Mastersirtgers 
opens next February. 

wo rid - made thei r own 
computer, naturally, by 
cutting out the middleman, 
they made their own com- 
puter more competitive in 
price. And performance. 

Take the new NEC 
16-bit Advanced Personal 

■Computer (APC), for 
example: it can store more 
information and operate 
faster and easier than any 
system in its price range 

business. 

And a little more 
time for your 
family. A 

Advanced Personal 
Computer 

w 

SEC 
NEC Corporation 
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Brittan favours death penalty for terrorists 
being “weak on crime", uncon- 
cerned by the rising tide of violence 
which in modern society pot the 
most vulnerable sections of the 
community in fear. The MPs who 
favoured restoration were often 
classified or even villified as being 
people who wished to take life end 

LAW AND ORDER 

Mr Leon Brittan. the Home 
Secretary, 'speaking in the Com- 
mons debate on restoration of death 

penalty, said he would vote for the IKWJ>,„       __ __ r  ,   
restoration of capital punishment Shedlo regard it as the sacred thing acceptable to have murder trials of these categories alone would mean it 
for terrorist murders, and only for mm of every age and faith had Irish terrorists lake {dace on this would be reintroduced for. appre- 
suen murders. accepted it to be. side of the Irish Sea. The object ciabiy less ihan one quarter of afl 

Finally he turned to amendement 
proposing the death penalty for 
murder resulting from acts of 
terrorism. 

In curat circumstances, there 
was no prosper of an early return to 
trial by Jury in Northern Ireland. 
Nor would it be politically 

that a . man’s life should be 
determined by such a definition? 

Such gross anomalies aside, 
supporters of capital punishment 
always argue their case in terms of 
cold-blooded, premeditated, calcu- 
lated wickedness and ruthless 
terrorism. But to have execution for 

. a background of increas- 
ingly frequent interruptions, be said 
that these who took this view were 
not thirsting for revenge but 
regarded it as the duty of the stats to 
signal its total and absolute 
repugnance for those who commu- 
ted crimes that undermined its very 
foundations. 

There could be no clearer or more 
decisive a demonstration of that 
repugnance he said, than to reserve 
the ultimate penalty, capital punish- 
ment, for those who committed 
sneb crimes. 

The House had before it the main 
motion: "That this House favours 
the restoration of the death penalty 
for murder." Also before it were 

| amendments proposing the death 
i penalty for terrorism; murder of a 

police officer; murder of a prison 
I officer; murder by shooting or 

causing an explosion; and murder in. 
the course or furtherance of theft. 

Sir Edward Gardner (FykJe. Q 
moving the mam motion: “That 
this House favours the restoration 
of the death penalty for murder." 
said that it might very well be the 
last chance that the Commons 
would have to decide whether 
capital punishment should be 
reintroduced for murder. 

There was intense public interest 
I and concern on the issue. It was 

important because it appeared to 
have divided opinion dramatically 
and that was a division which was 

i disturbing because it was not 
difficult to see serious and 
respectable arguments on both 
sides. 

It was important to those who 
belie ved-as he hoped all in the 
House believed - that it was the 
inescapable duty of the state to 
protect its citizens in the most 
effective way available to the state 
from unlawful violence and death 
by murder. 

Some said there was no evidence 
for the deterrent effect of capital 
punishment reducing the number of 
murders committed, but the Royal ■ 
Commission on Capital Punish- 
ment in 1953 had concluded that 
there was some evidence that the 
deterrent effect of capital punish- 
ment was stronger than that of any 
other punishments available for 
murder. 

The commission had said there 
was no statistical evidence - but 
how could there be? He was not 
relying on statistics, but on 
something they all understood - the 
fear of death. That was a fear which 
was a powerful influence on all 
normal human beings, a fear which 
could make all normal Jmman 
beings behave in a way to take 
account of that fear. 

As Dr Sam uel Johnson had nearly 
said: “Nothing concentrates the 
mind so much as imminent fear of 
execution." 

Nothing was more likely to make 
a criminal pause before he went out 
with a gun than the knowledge that 
if be killed with that gun he could 
face die death penalty. 

The royal commission had 
forecast that if capital punishment 
were abolished, there would be an 
increase in the number of homicides 
and violent crimes. They all knew to 
then' cost that the commission was 
right, but it went on to say that the 
increase would only last a short 
time. That had proved wholly 
wrong. 

The number of homicides had 
gone up nearly double since capital 
punishment was abolished and the 
number of crimes involving the use 
of firearms bad spiralled horren- 
dously. From 1971 to 1981 offences 
involving the use of firearms had 
risen fron 1,700 to just over 8,000. 

He did not doubt, as the 
commission had pointed out, that 
the deterrent effect varied according 
to the kind of murder, but he had 
had an unwavering belief that the 
death penalty was one of the 
considerations which any ordinary 
criminal would inevitably have to 
take into account and which would 
undoubtedly affect his behaviour. 

Of all the categories of crime to 
which the death penalty would 
apply, that- which would respond 
most sensitively to the death 
penalty, he submitted, would be one 
involving the use of firearms. (Some 
Conservative cheers.) 

Before abolition of the death 
penalty, it had been comparatively 
rare to hear of criminals going out 
armed, but afterwards, it had 
become a commonplace crime. 

The inevitable result had been 
that instead of having, as Britain did 
before the death penalty was 
abolished and took a pride in. 
something it could boast about, an 
unarmed police force, Britain could 
no longer have or could afford to 
have a completely unarmed police 
force. As tire spiral of vicious crimes 
went up. with armed criminals 
going out on robberies and 
burglaries, the time was coming and 
would inevitably arise when Britain 
would have to have a fully armed 
police force. 

He did not want to see that nor 
did anyone in the country. He saw 
no reason why MPs should not 
today take a step which would 
enable them to fulfil an ambition he 
would like to see fulfilled in Britain, 
of reducing the need 'to arm the 
police, and ultimately going back to 
the slate where Britain did not have 
to have an armed police force at alL 

The police were in the front line. 
As Lord Devlin had written in an 
utricle in The Tima today;“If the 
police, who are in the front line, 
bold strongly that the death penalty 
is a weapon they need. I think that it 
is difficult for society to deny 
it".(Conservative cheers). He would 
go beyond that and say it was 
equally difficult for tire Commons 
to deny ii- 

If there was no doubt, or if it was 
probable, that the prospect of the 
death penalty would frighten the 
criminal away from the use of mins 
and if the death penalty by its effect 
on the mind of the criminal was 
capable of pitting an end to the reign 
of the gun and make it possible to 

Neither picture was accurate. 
Both debased debate. No one should 
believe or allow it to be believed 
that restoring the death penalty, 
whether that in itsdf was justified or 
sot. could have s decisive impact on 
the broader battle against crime 

However the House votes tonight 
(he said) it must and will be the 
Government's task to pursue that 
battle by every means in its power. 

The question; would capital 
punishment actually provide society 
with a protection not afforded by 
other forms of punishment, should 
sandy be the paramount consider- 
ation, although be appreciated, that 
there were those who were much 
influenced by tire impact which 
capital punishment would have in bomb themselves, 
the general tone of life in Britain, 
particularly as it was reflected in the 
media. 

In the last analysis, there would 
be many who would fed that if 
capital punishment genuinely was 
an effective deterrent, it would be 
their painful duty to restore it, 
however unattractive some of the 
consequences would undoubtedly 
be. 

Those who argued for restoring 
the death penalty rightly pointed to 
the sharp rise in homicides since 
1960. Between the end of the war 
and 1960 the number of homicides 
had shown a generally downward 
trend. In I960 the offences recorded 
as homicide in Ealand and Wales 
totalled 282. In 1965. the year 
capital punishment was abolished, 
the total was 325; in 1970, 396; in 
1980,621; in 1982,619. 

There were, nevertheless, forceful 
arguments against accepting the rise 
in homicides since abolition as 
retrospective proof of capital 
punishment's deterrent effect. 

Those who called for restoration 
must recognize that murder was 
only the most prominent tip of a 
massive iceberg of tension, violence 
and unrest in modern society whose 
causes were only imperfectly 
grasped. Most murders were, ax least 
to a limited degree, crimes of 
passion. In around 70 to 75 per cent 
of cases the victim was acquainted 
with the suspect. 

Each MP would, of course; 
balance the various factors in his 
own way, but he would be voting 
against the general proposition that 
capital punishment should be 
reintroduced for all murdexs. 

Three of the categories of murder 
for which capital punishment was 
proposed were based essentially on 
the distinctions drawn in the 1957 
Homicide Act. 

Although attempts could be made 
to single out from other crime 
murders which were particularly 
prevalent, or felt to be more 
deferrable by the death penalty, the 
problem remained tint any such 
differentiation when it was put into 
practice was likely to lad fairly 
quickly to growing feelings of 
injustice. 

‘ There would soon be cases 
outside whatever criteria chosen 
which would be felt to be more 
grave than those wfadh fen within 
them. Public outrage was. no less 
great in cases of murder in which 
knives rather than firearms were 
used; in cases of child murder by 
strangulation rather than murder by 
shooting; in cases of appalling 
ferocity rather thsn cold calculation. 

Would distinction drawn primar- 
ily on the basis of the assumed 
prospect of deterrence prove more 
acceptable to the public now than 
they did in the past? 

Of aD the amendments, by far the 
most vulnerable was that proposing 
murder in the course or furtherance 
of theft Expanetace of murder trials 
before abolition confirmed that. 
Experience of hundreds of cases 
which bad come before the courts 
since then did so, too. Applications 
of the death penalty could depend 
on the slenderest evidence as to 
when, how and whether a theft, 
possibly even a minor one; had 
*yk<*r> place. 

For just that reason it could be 
argued that the deterrent effect of 
this provision would be great. The 
rise in the number of robberies and 
burglaries was' indeed deeply 
disturbing, but it was certain that no 
category of captial offence would 
cause more public debate and 
questioning as the details of 
individual cases were publicised as 
they occurred. 

He respected the argument about 
the special position of the police, 
but it was not one which the Police 
Federation in their letter had chosen 
to mate. They were right, in 
individual cases of murder, where 
the victim was trying to prevent the 
commission of a crime, the public’s 
sympathy was wide and comprehen- 
sive. 

It did not extend just to the 
police, bat to the security guard, the 
bank cleric or the bystander who 
“had a go"; There was a consider- 
able rise that angling out a 
particular category of victim would 
in practice, as opposed to theory, 
over a period of time prove difficult 
to sustain. 

It would not be widely under- 
stood when the murderer of a police 
officer was hanged and the murderer 
of an ordinary citizen who was 
helping the police was not He 
would not be voting for these 
amendments. 

Since 1965, 16 adults had been 
convicted of the murder of police 
officers. Most had been subject to a 
recommendation by the trial judge 
that they should serve a minimum 
sentence. That recommendation 
had ranged from 15 to 30 years. 
None of those 16 prisoners had been 
released. 

That should be a dear indication 
of the Government's attitude 
towards murderers of police offic- 
ers. He would ensure that in cases 
where no minimum recommen- 
dation bad been made they were 
treated in substantially the same 
'way as those where there had been 
such a recommendation. The 
expectation must be that all such 
murderers served at least 20 years 
and some might never be released. 

most be to give the Surest hearing to 
the accused. - 

It was1 certainly true that they 
would never deter the true fanatic 
and some would positively seek 
martyrdom. But not all terrorists 
were or prepared to kill 
themselves by going on hunger 
strike. 

We should never (he said), even 
unconsciously, accept the terrorist's 
vision of himself as an inflexible, 
high-minded freedom fighter uncon- 
cerned with the consequences. Thai 
is not true of those who are bribed, 
bullied, or lured to commit murder. 
It may well not be true of those who 
are knowing and assisting parties to 
the deed, but do not detonate die 

e 

It was not true in communities 
where the thug and criminal slipped 
into terrorism through the pursuit or 
gain. In such cases the deterrent 
argument was neither weaker nor 
stronger in relation to terrorist 
murders, than in the case of other 
murders. 

I do no (he continued) seek to 
deny or mimmize any of these risks. 
Kit there is always such a risk in 
taking any effective action to curb 
terrorist violence. The terrorist is at 
war with us. He wQl take whatever 
action be can to defeat us. The 
question is whether we are to be 
deterred from doing what we think 
is right by those threats and that 
blackmail. 

Those who favoured capital 
punishment for terrorist murders 
did not for the most part found their 
case on its deterrent effect. They did 
so because of a very fundamental 
belief about the nature of terrorism 
and the appropriate response to it 
Acts of terrorism were crime# 
against civil society as a whole. 

Its aim was to subvert the 
legitimate institutions of democratic 
government. It attempted to shake 
the will of the mqjonty to uphold 
the integrity of the State. That was 
why many people would not require 
conclusive evidence of the deterrent 
i-ffrrt of capital punishment to 
support its restoration for terrorist 
murder. 

Those who take this view 
went on) are not thirsting 
revenge, but they do regard it as the 
duty of the slate to signal its total 
and absolute repugnance for those 
who wwmiwil crimes that nndenniwft 

its very foundations. There can be 
no dearer or more decisive a 
demonstration of that repugnance 
thm to reserve the ultimate penalty, 
capital punishment, for those who 
commit such crimes. 

For these reasons I shall be voting 
tonight for the restoration of capital 
punishment for terrorist murders, 
and only for such murders. 
(Interruptions). 

If the House voted for the 
restoration of capital, punishment 
for any category of offence, the 
Government would provide draft- 
ing assistance for a private 
member's Bill to be debated. 

The legal and practical problems 
that would have to be resolved were 
numerous and formidable, and 
there would be many further 
controversial decisions to be taken. 

If the House so wished, those 
problems could be resolved, and 
those decisions could be made. The 
first step was to take the central 
decisions of principle. 

Mr Roy Battersley, chief Oppo- 
sition spokesman on home affairs 
(Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Lab), 
said he was wholly and irrevocably 
opposed to the reinlrodtution of 
capital punishment. To legislate for 
judicial execution of a man or 
woman held in the state's safe 
custody would be a reversion to 
barbarism. Britain would become 
the only western democracy where 
the state possessed and exercised the 
right to kiO as a judicial punish- 
ment. 

Nothing (be said amid Labour 
cheers) can justify savagery of that 
sort. A reversion to such a practice 
would debase and, in the literal 
sense of the word, demoralize us alL 

Than was a Consevative cry of 
“Neva'" when Mr Hattenriey 
added: My profound hope is that 
with our vote tonight we shall both 
inject capital punishment derisively 
and lay the whole subject to rest 

murders committed in the United 
Kingdom. 

It would not be reintroduced for 
murder by the mentally sick, by the 
suddenly deranged, by the unbea- 
rably provoked, even for the fanily 
murder. Four fifths of murders were 
motivated by a passion which did 
not consider the consequences of 
the act. 

Those who spoke of capital 
punishment as a deterrent had to 
face the feet that there was no 
evidence to support that view. If we 
are to hang men and women by 
their nodes until they are dead (he 
said), we ougbi to be doing it on 
more than a mere hunch or the sort 
of anecdotes that follow Rotary 
Gub lunches. 

Hie only statistic of which 
anyone could be certain was that if 
hanging had IKK been abolished in 
1964, at least five innocent men 
would have been dead today. 

It was not dear from what the 
Home Secretary had said whether 
he proposed that execution for 
terrorist murders should be the 
punishment in Ireland and the 
United Kingdom as a whole or 
whether it was to be for Great 
Britain alone. Was the Home 
Secretary proposing and voting for 
the execution of men who had not 
been convicted by the jury system? 

In 1983, in a civilized, democratic 
society, was the Home Secretary 
proposing that men who had not 
been convicted by their peers should 
be executed? By introducing such a 
proposal Mr Brittan was going to 

greater titan it ever was in the 
• days before abolition* 

Having listened to such debates 
for 30 yeart, he felt that the constant 
emphasis on capital punishment 
was preventing them giving atten- 
tion and resources to the problem of 
crime. (Cheers) 

He hoped that Sr Edward 
Gairiiwr was right in brifeving that 
this wouMte the km opportunity to 
vote on the issue. 

This is an occasion above all (be 
said) where wc have to use our own 
judgment. 

Conservative MPs: We are. 
Mr Heath; I hope that every MP 

will use his own judgment. I do sot 
believe that the case has been 
proved, and I rage the House to 
reject the motion and all the 
amendments. 
Mr Roy Jenkins (Glasgow, Hfl- 
Ihead, SDF) said that the Home 
Secretary’s speech had left him 
bewildered, He had coolly rationally 
and persuasively, destroyed the case 
for capital punishment on all the 
amendments except one os terror- 
ism. 

They must haven dear view from 
die Home Secretary on whether he 
would use the death penalty both m 
Northern Ireland and Great Britain 
and whether therefore abolish the 
Diplock court which sit without 
juries. 
Mr lie turf TTWde dear 
that he h«i not ihfwtght jt 
responsible to dtstinguish between 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
He fully recognized foe difficulty 
about convictions by jury and in 
Northern Ireland had not antici- 
pated that it would be restored. He 
bad mentioned that- one possibility 
had boon mentioned, not by trim, 
that trials in Northern Ireland for 
capital offences should not be 
conducted by a single judge bet by a 
judge with assessors or by a panel of 
judges. 

live for that Overwhelming majority 
of murders. 

Were police lives any more 
valuable than sub-postmistresses’ or 
security guaitis7 He could not 
accept that murder by shooting or 
explosion, was any mote despicable 
than slow death by strangulation or 
cutting someone’s throat Why was 
smxtio' in the course of theft more 
horrendous, more despicable, more 
shocking than murder in the course 
of rape, or murder of a child? 

What' the motion and the 
amendments sought to do was to 
establish an hierarchy or murders, a 
scale with the more despicable 
murders at one end and the least 
repugnant at the other. It was not 
possible to do that. It was both 
indefensible and invidious.' 

Gardner: Proposed the motion. Brittan: Against general 
proposition. Hattersley: Wholly opposed. Heath: Oise not 

proven. ’ 

Percivai: In favour of all the 
proposals. 

He hoped that after tonight's 
decision they would be ahle to 
discuss crime and punishment in a 
much more rational fashion. Were 
there evidence to demonstrate that 
capital punishment was a deterrent 
- and such evidence did not exist - 
He would still believe hanging to be 
wrong. 

The Prime Minister, in a 
television interview during the 

concede one of the IRA’s , most 
passionate demands - that their 
crimes should be treated differently 
from every other crime? 

Hanging such men would make 
thrir contribution to violence in the 
Republic greater than would their 
continued life. What would happen 
WHS that thousands oflrishmcu who 
despised terrorism would suddenly 
find it was the British Government 
which was becoming the instrument 
of violence and the oppressor. 

The IRA would glory in and 
benefit from the execution of their 
members. It was madness to 
provide them with such a weapon. 
Judicial execution would be to play 
into their hywdi- Loathing must be 
directed against violence by the 
state as wdl as by the individual. 

By killing murderers, the state 
would become like the murderers 
themselves. . Society would be 
lowered to their standards and. for 
that reason, he would vote against 
restoration of the death penalty. 

Mr Edward Heath (Old Bexley and 
Sidcnp, Q said for more than 20 
years he had been opposed to capital 
punishment in the case of all crimes 
of homicide and he always voted 
against it. Hie intended to do so 
tonight. 

For nearly 20 years now capital 
punishment - had been abolished in 
the United Kingdom. Sr Edward 
Gardner bad not proven the case for 
changing the status qua If some 
badcbenchas wanted revenge, he 
hoped they would openly say so. It 
WHS not for the House of Gammons 
or Parliament to decide retribution: 
that lay elsewhere and at other 
times. 

One Conservative MP had said 
on the radio that if nobody was 
prepared to hang people he was 
prepared to do the job himself. The 
question be would ask Mm was 
because of his views, was 'be 
prepared to be hung by mistake? 

The 1957 Homicide Act. in which 
be was involved as chief whip, foiled 
because the general public was not 
prepared to support an Act - and . 
neither was the judiciary - which 
said one land of murder was worthy 
of the death penalty and one was 
not 

If capital punishment was to be 
introduced for terrorism three was 
the problem of judges and juries 
deciding whether a person was a 
terrorist or not. Even more 

Mr Jenkins said the Home 
Secretary had made dear now that 
he would, not distinguish between 
the two sides of St Geotge’s 
Channel. He was floating a 
possibility of a judge with assessors 
with no idea of whether it would 
work or whether tbc judiciary would• 
accept it, but was proposing that in 
the delicate dream stances of 
Northern Ireland, people should be 
hanged for the first time for 
centuries in the United Kingdom 
without trial by jury. 

They would have to go back to 
trial by jury with the almost certain 
result that the occasional terrorist 
would be acquitted to go free and 
carry on their nefarious trade. 

I am therefore convinced (he 
said) that hanging or any other form 
of judicial kufing in relation to 
terrorism, so for from increasing 
public safety would increase the 
public danger, positively increase 
the public danger. 

As for the other amendments, the 
case in favour was unproven. If the 
police were to be singled out for 
protection, but others were not, ft 
would not be too long before this 
would damage police-public cooper- _n _ j . . 
ation, which was crucial to the aliOWCU tO StaV 
success of the police m the front fine * 

Mrs Edwins Carrie (South Derby- 
shire, O said she would vote m 
favour of the return of capital 
punishment. Britain seemed to have 
become a lawless and dangerous 
society in which brutality no longer 
shocked but had become common* 
place, and in which carrying of 
weapons in the furtherance of crime 
was becoming an everyday matter. 
Many people in this country 
believed something must be dona 
Their, and her,, sense of natural 
justice was offended. Why should 
decent citizens go in fear of their 
lives? 

The return of capital punishment 
alone was not enough. Other action 
was urgently needed, such as reform 
of the laws on shotguns and bail. 
But capital punishment was seen by 
many as an essential element in the 
return of a firm approach to deal 
with crimes at its most evil. 

Sir Ian Perciral (Southport, C), the 
former Solicitor General, said the 
ultimate penalty should be a part of 
the armoury of weapons with which 
the state should' be equipped to 
protea its citizens from the risk of 
being murdered. His view was not 
concerned with a thirst for blood or 
revenge. The ultimate penalty was a 
dctcrrcnL 

There was no way in which the 
amount of deterrence could be 
measured but he was convinced that 
the death penalty was a substantial 
detenem. There were some killings 
that were so evil that he believed die 
only appropriate punishment was 
the exacting of tbc life of the person 
who took life. 

He recognized the difficulties. 
The question of mistakes was the 
most difficult of all and placed a 
heavy burden on those who had to 
administer tbe law. He would be 
voting for all tbe amendments. It 
was not because he wanted to see 
them aD occur, but because the first 
stage was to decide the question in 
principle and the second stage was 
to get down to the question of 
identifying tbe precise cases. 

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent 
South,. Lab) said one of his 
constituents, Mr John Preece, was 
convicted of murder on the 
evidence of a Home Office forensic 
scientist who was later discredited. 
If capital punishment bad been in 
force at the time of the conviction, 
Mr Preece would sot be walking the 
streets of Stoke-on-Trent but would 
be a rotting corpse in a prison 

—■graveyard. 

Mr Albert McQnanie (Banff and 
Buchan, Q said the London and 
Birmingham bombings other 
outrages were earned out by 
political fenatics, beasts who cared 
nothing for human life or for the 
bereaved families who would spend 
the rest of their lives with their 
misery. 

These terrorists knew there was 
no deterrent involving their own 
deaths. If MPS did not vote for 
restoration for such terrorist 
murders they would be virtually 
conceding victory to the terrorists. 

When they killed police and 
servicemen, terrorists were using the 
death penalty to achieve their own 
ends. Only ten had been willing to 
die on hunger strikes because 
terrorists have realized that the 
Government was sticking to its 
policy and would not give way to 
tfcrie tinwnanrin 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Finance Bill, 
remaining stages. Lords (3): Lot- 
teries (Amendment) Bill, second 
reading. Appropriation (No 2) 
(Northern Ireland) Order. Debate 
on experiments on' living animals. 

Turkish family 

fljflzmt crime. 
In his two periods as Home 

Secretary he had seen at least ten 
cases of capital convition, some of 
them hanged, of whom three were 
clearly wrong or there was a 
lingering flicker of doubt at least. 
The finality of the punishment was 
too great for the frailty of human 
judgment Restoration would be 
baa for the position of the 
Government, bad for Parliament, 
bad for tbe integrity of the law and 
bed for the protection the public. 

The least defensible of all foe 
amendments was that concerning 
terrorism. The Home Secretary's 
aitinwfc was extraordinary and 
amazing. It would be totally 
unacceptable for a life to be taken 
without the verdict of a jury, and 
with a jury it would be difficult, if 
not impossible, for a conviction to 
be obtained and sustained. 

Terrorists, by their very nature, 
were precisely the people who would 
be unlikely to be deterred. It would 
make martyrs and heroes of diem 
and that would be totally unaccept- 
able to people in this country. 

Mrs Gtil ten Sezer, the Tur- 
kish woman ordered to leave 
Britain with her four children, 
was yesterday given permission 
by the Home Office to stay on 
compassionate grounds. 
.. Mre Sczer’s husband was 
deported from Britain two years 
ago. He was arrested when he 
arrived in Turkey and has ■ 
disappeared from the prison 
where he was being held. 

Heroism award 
Mr Vincent Cecil, a Northern 

Ireland fisherman who drowned 
in January, aged 41, after giving 
his only lifenhri* to a passenger 
in his smIcing boat haR h<yp 

posthumously, awarded a certifi- 
cate by the Carnegie Hero Fund 
Trust at Dunfermline, which 
also made a finanriai grant and 
a regular weekly allowance to 
his widow and two children. 

election, seemed to be saying tint important, there was no hope of Bohert HmySUk (Knowricy 
■   i - j — .. -   . • ’NnffH TaM paiH rvmital M.I!A 

relieve the-police of the--need■ to-- 
MM iritu thm this WM mmethins The next category of muffler to at carry arms, then this was something 
that the House must consider with 
the utmost gravity and care. 

Tbc death penalty was not only a 
unique punishment. Undoubtedly.if 
it were brought back by a vote 
tonight it'would provide a unique 
protection for society which the 
•late in its duty to defend the citizen 
must be prepared to accept and in 
proper circumstances to use. 

Mr Leon - Brittan, the Home 
Secretary, said MPs who opposed 
restoration were often portrayed as 

considered was that of murder by 
shooting or causing an. explosion. 
Tbe number of serious firearms 
offences had increased sharply. 
Doubtless that was why this 
category Of murder had been singled 
OUL But it did not follow from that 
that balance of the deterrent 
argument was necessarily any 
different. ... 

Moreover, from tbe point of view 
of the gravity of the offence it was 
difficult to sec why a murderer with 
greater abhorrence than a poisoner. 

some murders were so hideous that 
execution was an intrinsically 
appropriate response, and that some 
murderers deserved to die. (Some 
Conservative cheers). 

There is (he said) no moral or 
philosophical justification for that 
view. It is, in feet, a ay for revenge 
and nothing except revenge. 
(Labour rimers.) I do not believe 
this House should, and I pray this 
House will not, write such a 
primitive instinct into tbe laws of 
Great Britain. 

The Home Secretary had to 
understand that if there was to be 
capital punishment for terrorist 
murders, the chaos and oonfiudon 
and angsish which would be caused 
by obtaining the appropriate 
definition would put die entire law 
in disrepute. In Northern Ireland, 
for example, Post Offices would be 
robbed and postmasters tilled as 
pan of that 

It would (he continued) be 
somebody's duty to deride if that 
robbery was carried out to give the 
funds to tbe IRA or to take the 
money south to the Cunagh and put 
it oa a horse. Do we really believe 

returning to jury verdicts in 
Northern Ireland. 

Is the judiciary (he said) in favour 
of dealing with IRA terrorism with a 
judge and two assessors? I cannot 
believe for one moment they will 
accept that. . 

They could not have a situation 
where terrorism was dealt with in 
Great Britain by the death penalty 
and not in Northern Ireland. How 
could they have a situation where an 
Arab terrorist who shot the Israeli 
ambassador was dealt with in one 
way and a terrorist in Northern 
Ireland - in many ways the home of 
terrorism - in another? 

West Germany and Italy had 
draft, with the problem of terrorism 
by effective police action and 
reducing the status of tbe terrorists 
so that they could not get public 
support. 

We have to consider (he said) 
what changes there have been in the 
last 20 years. One is the immmv 
growth of the media - TV, radio and 
the press - and the almost total 

™ wuoi aiuuj-oui livuuwajcy i . * 
North, Lab) said Capital punish- ADD6R1 QU6Stl01l 
ment was inappropriate as a penalty ^1 
and ineffective as a deterrent The 
overwhelming majority of murders 
occurred in the family or domestic 
context, in a spasm cremation or fit 
of rage or as a result of mental 
instability. Those people were not 
Hedy to Mil again, so the penalty 
would be inappropriate and ineffec- 

Strathdyde Regional Council is 
still undecided whether to 
appeal against the judgment 
which stopped it going ahead 
with a plan to add fluoride to 
water supplies, to help prevent 
tooth decay in children. 

New £1 coin attacked 
The new £1 coins should"either have 
thrir colour changed or holes put in 
them so that the ddaiy and short- 
sighted could distinguish them from 
lOp and 5p coins. Viscount 
Massexeeae and Fexrard (Q 
suggested at question time in the 
House of Lords. 

He said that customers in his 
estate shop were unrolling to accept 
the new coins in change and that the 
retail trade in general was having 

■the same trouble: 
reduction of privacy. The impact of Lord Glenarflmr, Under Secretary 
all this in rousing public feeling in of State for Health and Social 
cases of execution win be many Security, who replied, said the 

h 

pound coin was twice as thick as any 
other coin, had a distinctive lettered 
edge, .and its reverse was different 
from other reverse designs. 

It was felt these differences were 
sufficient for the public to differen- 
tiate between the £1 coins and 
Others once they became fewiiiv 
with then. There was extensive 
consultation before the coin was 
issued, including with organizations 
representing the blind and handi- 
capped who confirmed that tbe 
com, because of its relative 
thickness. was sufficiently 
identifiable. 

Penrith by-selection 

Voters annoyed by 
to rerun 

^ f 
> f‘ 

polling campaign 
From Philip Webster, Political Reporter* Penrith 

Voters in the present Pariiar Scottish firmer who increased 
Vt. a*  ■?  I  .1  ment’s first by-ttcctton, at 

Penrith and the. Bottler, are 
irritated at having to return, to 
the polls so soon after the 
general election. 

the Conservative vote in the 
Liberal seat of Inverness Naim 
and Lochabr on June 9. said 
that Mrs Thatcher had followed 
the ■ -correct sequence’1 by 

On July 28, just 49 days after waiting till after The election. To 
the general election, they will have dose ft earlier would have 
choose a successor to the former been unethical, presumptuous 
Mr William Whitdaw who was and arrogant 
elevated to the peerage, after 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s Cabi- 
net reshuffle. Westminster pre- 
dictions before tbe June 9 poll 
that the former Home Secretary 
would soon be going to the 
Lords were noted 1 orally and 
are now being recalled locally. 

. Although Mr David Maclean 
aged 30, the new Conservative 
rmviiriiitii rlaims that *l» 

public understands the reasons 
why the Prime Minister did not 
ask Mr Whitdaw to become 
Leader of the Lords before the 
election, many electors inter- 
viewed by The Times have 
shown varying degrees of 
resentment and concurrence 
with the comp&mt of the 
Cumberland and Westmorland 
Herald that the seat has been 
treated in a cavalier fashion. 

The newspaper said in a 
leading article: "The treatment 
of tbe people of the constitu- 
ency has been arrogant and 
contemptuous. We wasted our 
time voting 'in the general 
election and our money in 
organizing a hiked contest” 

There is no suggestion that 
the disenchantment is deep 
enough to pose a threat to Mr 
Madean’s prospect of succeed- 
ing Lord Whitelaw in England’s 
largest seat However, his 
opponents are not unhappy that 
the timing and circumstances of 
the by-election have become an 
issue m the campaign. 

Mr Michael Young, aged 38, 
the Alliance candidate, a 
defector from the Conserva- 
tives, said yesterday that there 
was a growing feehng that the 
constituency had been taken for 
granted to satisfy Mrs 
Thatcher’s wish to reshuffle her 
team. 

Mr Lindsay Williams, the 
Laboarcandidate, said that the 
people felt let down. Many 
Conservatives, he predicted, 
would not turn out but others 
would register their disgust by 
voting elsewhere. 

Mr Madean, the son of a 

With the campaign three days 
old, Mr Young, the director of a 
construction company, is con- 
tinuing to anger the Conserva- 
tive camp with his claim to be 
the true heir to the Whitelaw 
mantle.He worked in the 
Conservative research 
departmnt in the 1970s and was 
a personal adviser to Lord 
Carrington and Mr Edward 
Heath. 

Mr Young was on the liberal 
wing of the party which Lord 
Whitdaw is seen as represent- 
ing. “I am cast politically much 
more in the mould of Lord 

Madean: “The public 
understands" 

Whitdaw than this gentleman : 
from Scotland who is very 
much on the right of the 
Conservative Party”, he said. 

Mr Madean. who was born 
on the Black Isle, sear Inver- 
ness, only a few miles from 
Lord Whitdaw’s birthplace, 
describes the claim as nonsense 
and says that he believes in the 
same policies and principles as 
his predecessor. 

Despite Labour protestations, 
the contest looks a two-horse 
race between Mr Maclean and 
Mr Young. The liberals do not 
yet talk of winning hut of eating 
deep into the Conservative 
majority. 

General tlncBnm W WkBdMr <ConV 
29.504; M Young ff/ADX 13,883; C 
WVum (Mb). 6J6CL On nun 1&42I. 
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Extension 
urged for 

video laws 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Legislation to control video 
“nasties” should state predsdy 
the type of material to be 
classified as obscene, the 
National Viewers* and listen- 
ers’ Association says today. 

It also calls for controls on 
videograms - cassettes and 
tapes - to be extended to cover 
the electronic media as well to 
take account of the imminence 
of cable television. 

Mr Graham Bright, Con- 
servative MP for Luton South, 
is today announcing details of 
his private member’s Bill on 
video “nasties”. The Govern- 
ment itself has already indi- 
cated tthat it feels statutory 
rathfer than voluntary measures 
are necessary. 

Mrs Mary Whitehouse, presi- 
dent of the National VALA, 
said that the association op- 
posed any solution to the 
problem that depended solely 
on a voluntary or even manda- 
tory classification or licencing 
system. 

“Central to the thinking of 
the association is the need to 
create impregnable defences for 
children and young people who 
are' now so much at risk from 
violent and obscene video 
cassettes”, she said. 

Plane crashes 
in Essex fog 

A. twin-engined Piper Navarro 
aircraft: crashed while trying to 
land in fog at Southend 
airport, Essex; early yesterday. 
It overshot the runway and hit 
an embankment at the airport. 

The Piper, 'flying from 
Valencia, Spain, was carrying 
machine pans. The pilot was 
unhurt but the aircraft was 
badly damaged. 

US drive 
to enforce 
whale ban 

The future of the bowhead 
and humpback whales, two of 
the most threatened species, 
and attempts to force the 
remaining whaling nations to 
stand by an effective mora- 
torium on commercial whaling 
from 1986, are likely to 
dominate the meeting of the 
International Whaling Com- 
mission in Brighton next week. 

Last year, after a decade of 
pressure from conservationists, 
the commission agreed to 
effectively ban commercial 
whaling from 1986. 

Japan, the Soviet Union 
Norway and Peru have objected 
to the decision, which under the 
commission’s rules stiff gives 
them the right to continue 
whaling after the ban comes 
into force. 

The United States, however, 
has started withdrawing Japan’s 
rights to fish in United States 
waters in an attempt to enforce 
the decision. Some United 
States food chains have begun 
cancelling fish contracts with 
Norway. 

This year’s meeting will have 
to set quotas for the whale catch 
for the coming year, with 
conservationist countries, who 
dominate the 40-nation com- 
mission, attempting to force the 
figures down to ensure that last, 
year’s decision is implemented. 

At issue will also be ‘ 
bowhead whales, taken 
Alaskan Eskimos. A new quota V.. . 

  be set for these 

max last. 
Dented- >1 . 
be the 11 \h 

sen by 11 
'*! <jt. 

will have to 
whales, of which only about 
3,500 _ remain. Tbe United 
States is likely to press for about 
35 whales to be taken, while the 
commission’s scientific com- 
mittee is understood to have 
concluded that a new method 
the commission wanted to 
adopt for deciding what the • 
catch should be is unworkable. 
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Industry may forsake 
railways, report says 

By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

British industry may start rail wagons, who face strong 
taking freight from the railways competition from British Kail's 
unless the Government gives a own declin^ing engineering 
clear indication that the net- 
work will not be tom apart, Mr 
Tom King, Secretary of State 
for Transport, was told yeiister- 
day. 

workshops. 
Besides a new all-party 

commitment, the federation: 

urges Mr King to; Appoint to 
^ the British Rail new, non-execu- 
Tne Set pell report which gave tive directors with industrial or- 

warning of severe cuts in the freight transport experience and 

rap network, has created a crisis give voice fin: the private wagon 
confidence among British operators in British Rail’s. 

Rail’s freight customers, the planning 
Private Wagon Federation said Xt also recommends freedom 
in a submission to Mr King for private sector wagon firms 
yesterday. An all-paxty commit 
ment to the railways was 
needed to heal it. 

The federation represents 
industry owners of 17,000 
wagons, which account for 40 
per cent of British Raff’s total 
freight movements, and private 
sector builders and repairers of 

to compete with British Rail 
workshops for the building and 
repair of wagons,'just as the * 
British Rail workshops are free.' 
now to compete for private 
sector orders; and an improved 
grant system to encourage 
industry investment in rail* 
heads. 
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US deficit and trade war 
black spots on Howe’s ||g 

mm 

won 

!.5HS 

! From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

* Sir Geoffrey Howe, the the controversial Export Ad- urging the United Slates, to 
.•foreign Secretary, arrived here ministration Act. steel imports reduce its budget deficit in 

. A cstermy for wide-ranging talks and the dispute over, transatian- Older to take pressure off 
>n trade, economics and inter- tic. air traffic arising front the interest rases. 

^ lational issues with President collapse oFLaker Airways. The British Government 
^. tcagan and senior members of Although Sir Geoffrey’s tall« believes that, continued high 

>; BS Administration. were expected to be confial, interest rates will not only 

is? >2 • ■ r..# • •. <>/:■* . 

W ■ .v -; 
K • V • »■;. 
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Although air Geoffrey visited with broswl agreement expected impede the world economic 
-j Washington many times in his on most issues, British sources recovery bin could ?ko »rt{i to 

. j :./onner capacity as Chancellor said he would express concern the-problems of countries Kke 

.* *.•; 5f tbe Exchequer this is his ftrsr over what the British Govern- Mexico, Brazil and Venezuela 
np to the United Slates as ment regards as protectionist Which have huge debts with 
Foreign Secretary. It is also the moves the United States. - Western banks. 

W jigbest level visit by a British Britain has already voiced Sir Geoffiey wffl affirm 

• . 10 Washington since strong reservations, both mde- Britain’s dcterminalion to eo 

. KJ?' • -j .i 

reaffirm 
:, -pimster to Washington since strong reservations, both mde- Britain’s determinaiion to go W 

..^Mrs Margaret Thatcher's elec- pendently and in partnership ahead with the deployment of 'ddBI 
■'.’•ion victory last month. with its European partners, over cruise mifyn.pt at the end of this 

■ In addition to meeting moves to tighten up the Export year as part of a Nato decision 
, ‘President Reagan, Sir Geoffiey Administration Act. It was to deploy 572 Pershing 2 and 

«U have talks with Vice-Presi- under this Act that United ground-launched cruise missiles 
■ dent George Bush, Mr George States imposed its embargo last m Europe 

- -Shultz, the Secretary of State, year on British and other Britain has refused to accept 
"Mr Caspar Weinberger, the foreign subsidiaries of United the Soviet Union’s contention 

Defence Secretary. Mr Donald States. firms supplying equip- that its Polaris mkril* force be 
-■! . 'SRegan, the Treasury Secretary, ment for the Soviet grc pipeline, included in the US-Soviet 

.^Mr Paul Voter, chairman of Sir Geoffrey has also criti- negotiations in Geneva on 
*!he Federal Reserve Board, and ctzed the Reagan Administ- reducing medium-range miss- 

' " 'members of the Senate foreign ration's decision to impose iles in Europe. 
■r^??ons Hcwae forei8n lariffa and quotas on speciality f Anns sir Geoffiey 

J - aflairscommittees. sieef imports. u ptncctcd^ trTvj 
British officials said his talks In his talks with Mr Reran wfcfSTw 

British Britain has refused to accept 

Knesset debate; Mr Moshe Arens, the Israeli Defence Minister (left), and Mr Manachem Begin, the Prime Minister, 
during a debate on events in Hebron. Mr Arens pledged Israel would build up the Jewish community there. 

Russia backs PLO militants 
afliurs committees. 

1 British officials said his talks 

# Anns denial: Sir Geoffiey 
is expected to repeat British 
backing for American policy in 
Central America, a policy fairf would coyer three main areas - and Mr Voter, Sir Geoffiey QannJf America. a^torvTairi 

foe world atlarge. including will ranphasize ffiitish o^em. « by <^Ap!iI27 

“K™? an?S-COn~ E*** ***** m that indwteShaiy rid to irok Naloand regional issues Europe, about the size of the support democrat 
web-as Afghanistan, Poland, United States budget deficit, Srit^f 
thP Middle East and Central high United States interest rates WhttefS 
America; the world economic and the inflated value of the a 
S^ particuMy the dollar .against other leading 
Hiftfcd States s role m the currencies. -i:  VCl- - — IlMied States’s role in the cunencies. .. Nicaraiuan Democmic Fon^ 
etxmomic recovery and the At last months economic (FDN), that Britain aright be 
intemanonal debt crisis: and summit in Williamsburg Britain about to supply arms to El 
b3a&reil issues, notably trade, joined other participants in Salvador. 

As doubts gather over the 
tuning and purpose' of the 
mooted visit to Moscow by Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the chairman of 
the Palestine Liberation Organi- 
zation, the Russians have been 
cementing their Knfa with one 
of the hard-line groups in the 
PLO in a week of top levd talks 
that were not announced until 
they had ended. 

Pra*da said on Tuesday that 
Mr Naif Hawatmeh, leader of 
the militant Democratic Front 
for. the Liberation of Palestine, 
spent a week in Moscow until 

From'Oar Own Correspondent, Moscow 
Monday at the head of a 
delegation that had talks in the 
Foreign Ministry and with 
senior party officais as well as 
with the Afro-Asian Solidarity 
Committee. 

The Russians briefed the 
delegation cm their support for 
the Palestinian cause, and are 
assumed to have made their 
stand clear on the rebellion 
against Mr Arafat's leadership. 

Meanwhile. Mr Faruk Kad- 
dumi, bead of the PLO’s 
political wing, met Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 

Minister, m Moscow yesterday 
on a mission originally intended 
to prepare the ground fora visit 
by Mr Arafat. However Mr 
Arafat’s announcement on 
Tuesday that he had no 
immediate plans to go to 
Moscow has reduced the impact 
of Mr Kaddumi's visit. 

The Russians have kept a 
careful silence on the latter row 
between Mr Arafat, whom they 
have consistently supported, 
and Svria. their principal Arab 
ally. 

Baby elephant 
blows its 

own trumpet 
Moscow (Renter) - A local 

radio station has broadcast an 
“interview" with a baby 
elephant at a zoo in the Soviet 
Central Asian repnbUc of 
Kazakhstan. Tass reported. 

Tbe elephant, named Batir, 
spoke nearly 20 phrases into 
tape recorders for zoologists, 
who were checking a claim by 
the watchman at the zoo that 
Batir talked daring the night 
saying: “Batir is good. Batir Is 
a fine fellow." 

Tass steps 
down in 

clash with 
Marchais 

Moscow (AFP) - An incident 
on Tuesday when M Georges 
Marchais, the secretary-general 
of the French Communist 
Party, tangled with Tass was the 
fault of the Soviet side, it was 
admitted informally here yester- 
day. 

The Soviet press predictably 
kept quiet but officials said 
informally that they could 
understand M Marcbais's 
annoyance at statements "attri- 
buted to him by an over-zealous 
interpreter". 

The statement said that M 
Marchais fell "the main danger 
(in the present international 
situation) is from the intention 
of the American imperialists in 
deploy their new missiles in 
Europe". 

M Marchais immediately 
disassociated himself /him the 
statement, saying that he 
advocated “balanced reduction 
in weapons, taking into account 
all those already deployed by 
East and West". Tass withdrew 
the report. 

• PARIS: In an unusual step, 
L’Humaniic. the French 
Communist Party newspaper, 
referred to the cancelled Tass 
report in a front-page article 
yesterday (Diana Gcddrs 
writes). 

A few days before leaving for 
Moscow. M Marchais had lunch 
with President Mitterrand to 
discuss his visit. M Charles 
Fiterman, the senior Commu- 
nist minister in the Govern- 
ment. was also at the lunch. 

Colorado’s trail of havoc 

Wild West river 
on the rampage 

.. From Trevor FisUocfc 
New York 

The awesome Colorado river 
■ is roaring down the canyons 
'. from the Rockies to Mexico in 
' its wildest rampage for 50 years. 

!. Tbe bfli for wrecked houses, 
‘ compensation and shelter for 

. people made homeless by floods 
is running into Twinntwg of 

' dollars. 
Many of tbe hundreds of 

; people whose homes, businesses 
and livelihoods have been 
washed out are angrily blasting 

, government river control auth- 
orities for blundering. 

The authorities admit they 
were caught out by exceptionally 
heavy ram and an unexpected 
late snowfall in the Rockies, 
followed by a heatwave. Never- 
theless many riverbank resi- 
dents had either grown com- 
placent about living alongside 
such a wild river, or taken a 
chance, and lost. 

The Colorado runs for 1,450 
miles to the Gulf of California 
and has carved the Grand 
Canyon and other magnificent 
fissures, it waters seven states 
and part of Mexico, and ‘its 

. dams, aqueducts and reservoirs 

. have created rich communities 
m once barren parts of Califor- 
nia an Arizona. 

Tbe 726 foot Hoover Dam, 
near Las Vegas, is the greatest 
of the eight along the Colorado 
and is one of the world's largest 
suppliers of hydroelectric pow- 
er. It has also helped to control 
flooding. 

This year, however, the 
Colorado has proved that it is 
not completely tamed, the 
extraordinary combination of 
very heavy rain, snowfall three 
times heavier than normal and 
the onset of hot weather made 
nonsense of the estimates of the 
Bureau of Reclamation, the 

•river management authority. 
With reservoirs brimming, 

threatening large-scale floods, 
engineers have had to relieve 
pressure by increasing outflow 
from the dams, leading to 
flooding of more manageable 
proportions. 

The engineers say that they 
have to release enough water 
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for the reservoirs to cope with 
the next snow meh. • • ' 

Hundreds of people have 
been: evacuated and many of 
them are furious, saying file 
river managers should have 
released water sooner. The 
Government- has opened disas- 
ter compensation offices and 
more than 600 people have 
lodged claims. 

Five Mexicans have been 
killed in the flooding, and an 
American died when a raft 
capsized in the Grand Canyon. 

Some resort towns in file 
lower reaches of tbe river* from 
Hoover Dam to Yuma, dose to 
the Mexican border, are suffer- 
ing because of a ban on tourist 
boating and because visitors are 
staying away. But Boulder City 
booms as visitors flock to see 
water flowing over the Hoover 
Dam spillway for the first time 
in 42 years. 

Many of those affected by 
flooding are among tbe 2,000 or 
sd people who have accepted 
the risk of living in the flood 
plain because it is relatively 
•cheap to do so and because the 
winter climate is agreeable. 
Some are retired people, fivii^g 
in caravans, who would find it 
too expensive to move and who 
cannot afford flood insurance. 

The Colorado is still running 
high, and will do so for several 
months. Engineers say it has 
stabilized but there is concern 
that seeping floodwater poses a 
long-term .threat to fanning in 
parts of California, Arizona and 
Mexico. 

Girl shot dead during 
Santiago curfew 

Santiago (AFP) - A Chilean 
.< girl, aged 19. was shot dead near 
- -Santiago and a boy of 17 was 
' shot in the back during a curfew 
■■ ordered by President Augusto 

- Pinochet's regime to quash a 
third day of natipnal protest. 

Police identified the giri as. 
■■/Isabel Sanhueza Falecio, - a 
- -student. She was shot in the 
-; neck, on Tuesday, but the exact 
'• -circumstances of her death were 

not immediately clear. 
The other victim Alberto 

' Pino Quezada, was shot in the 
back from a passing car in a 

.• suburb of Santiago, police said.' 

; rtf' *■' : people banged pots and' pans 
:r<md sounded, car horns to 

/ express auger at their country’s 
economic straits, social prob- 
lems and the the military 

' Government’s failure to draw up 
;a definite plan for a return to 
democracy. 
- In two earlier days of jwotost, 

'v -in May and June, six people 
died and some 2,000 were 

• '.arrested in the most violent 
r protests since the regime-seized 

’..".power a decade ago. 
V, • As electricity cuts plunged 
:.,r several neighbourhoods of the' 

'. capital into darkness, including 
V.-lhe central Bernardo O’Higgins 
'». Avenue, people built barricades 

and burnt lyres. r - 
* The banging and hooting I 

came as loudly from the elegant 
suburbs of Provjdencia, Vitacu- 
ra and- Reina as from ,thc 
working-class districts of Puda- 
huel, Conchali and Cisterna. 
Around midnight, numerous, 
shots were heard around the 

. capital. ; . -i 
‘ The noisy protest was echoed j 
in Concepcion; a city of some | 
1.5 million people, 350 miles 
from here, and • also under. 
military curfew. 

Earlier in the day, three 
bombs bad' exploded on _the 
railway line bctwerai Santiago 
and Valparaiso, intenpting 
traffic. 

-Hundreds of students _de- 
monsorated at five law faculty of 
the University of Chile and at 
the Catholic University. 

Police also failed to stop 
angry demonstrations at- the 
Santiago law courts, where 
lawyers for the arrested Chris- 
tian Democratic Pany leader, 
Seftor Gabriel * Valdes, and two 
of his colleagues, fried habeas 
corpus writs. 

• BOME: The Pope called 
yesterday for dialogue: between 
the Government and protestors, 
and urged demonstrators to 
avoid violence, “even in. the 
attempt to- reach goals of 
lejptimate aspirations”. He also 
endorsed the Chilean bishops’ 
conference appraisal iff:.the 
situation as "grave”. - , > 

More than just a fuel purchase and 
cost management scheme 

for company car fleet operators; 
Extensive research into the needs of company car fleet operators has led us 

to develop Shell Gold Card—a flexible fuel purchase system which is designed to 
meet the requirements of your particular company. 
 —^—- —    SHELL GOLD CARD STANDS FOR: — 
•Thi ability to choose between a scheme • Convenience for your company and 

limited to fuel and oil purchases or one employees. 
extended to cover cdl approved car related • Simplified administration and accounting 
purchases. procedures. 

• Analysis of codfbratwn down as you dioose • * summary VAT invoice for all purchases. 
byweMdOr cost centre and total fleet. •Analysis of costs per m3e and per litre. 

Wish Shell Gold Card these benefits should give your company the oppor- 
tunity to iriake significant cost savings in the operation of your company car fleet 

Shell Gold Card offers better value for money with effective cost control based 
on supedor management information. It also automatically includes AA Business 
Membership and can provide access to a network of servicing and repair outlets. 

To find out how Shell Gold Card can benefit your company car fleet 
operation simply return the coupons call us on 01-438 3566 or 01-438-3554 or 
THex 22585 Shell G. 
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j Please send me details of Shell Gold Card. 

j Name  

j ftjsmon in company    

I Company Name & Address -_ 

I Telephone No     

| Number of company cars in fleet ■ (minimum 20)   

* Please return this coupon to Shell UK Oil, Room 821, 
^hell-Mex House, Strand, London WC99. 
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South African policeman 
suspended after killing 
of black held in custody 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 
General Johann Coeuee, the police have so far refused to also apply for these jobs 

South African Commissioner of 
Police, announced yesterday 
that an unnamed white police* 
man has been suspended from 
duty in connexion with the 
shooting of a young black man 
in a Soweto police station on 
July 5. 

General Cbetzee said that the 
suspension would remain in 
force at least anti! the investi- 
gation into die incident being 
carried out by the police 
department bad been com- 
pleted. Certain statements and 
the results of scientific tests 
were still outstanding. 

Mr Paris Malatji, aged 24. 
died in the Protea police 
station. So far the police have 
admitted only that the cause of 
death was a bullet wound, and 
that it was inflicted shortly after 
Mr Malatji had been detained 
for questioning. They have not 
said what offence, if any, the 
dead man was suspected of, 

A post mortem was carried 
out on July 7. and Mrs Pearl 
Legodi, the dead man's aunt, 
was present for the purposes of 
identifying the body. She was 
also told the results of the 
medical examination. The 

comment on the post mortem 
findings. 

According to Mrs Legodi, Mr 
Malawi had a bullet wound in 
the middle of the forehead just 
above the nose. She said that 
the bullet appeared to have 
been fired at point blank range 
as there were burn marks visible 
on the slrin. There were no signs 
of any other injuries. 

So hr the incident, which on 
the face of it appears to be one 
of the most horrific in the long 
catalogue of dark deeds in 
South Africa's police stations 
and prisons, has received 
remarkably little comment in 
the South African press. Not a 
single paper has yet reported the 
post mprtem results. 
# South Africa has scrapped 
the last vestiges of statutory 
racially-bascd job reservation 
whereby certain jobs could be 
reserved exclusively for whites 
under the Labour Relations Act. 

The Government’s action 
puts an end to “Determination 
27” which had hitherto reserved 
a small number of specialist 
jobs in the mines for whites - 
surveyors, samplers and venti- 
lation officials. Now blacks can 

Although of some symbolic 
significance, the Government’s 
move still leaves intact a 
formidable barrier to black 
advancement in the Mines and 
Works Act which dates back to 
the early years of this century 
and prohibits blacks, solely on 
the basis of their colour, from 
obtaining blasting certificates 
showing they are competent to 
handle dynamite. 

This means that the more 
than 500,000 blacks who work 
on South Africa’s gold, coal, 
copper and platinum mines are 
prevented from becoming fuliy- 
fledged miners, though mere is 
no doubt that many are as 
competent as their white super- 
visors. This is technically not 
called job reservation, but its 
effect is the same. 

The Government is in favour 
of the abolition of this barrier to 
black job advancement, but is 
not prepared to force-the issue 
against the wishes of the very 
conservative white Miners' 
Union,- which claims that the 
Government-is less interested in 
removing the colour bar than in 
employing cheaper black 
labour. 

Man in the news 

Cossiga on the switchback 
From Peter Nichols, Rome 

It was not at all out of 
character for Signor Francesco 
Cossiga to have been elected 
Presiding Officer of the 
Senate, and so the country's 
second most important public 
figure after the head of state, 
an hour after he had taken his 
seat in the Senate for the first 
time. 

He is a man of unnsoal 
qualities, with long experience 
in parliament, hot his career 
has been marked uniquely by 
success and disaster. 

He is best known for his 
tenure of the Ministry of the 
Interior in the days when 
terrorism was at its height and 
seemed invincible. He was to 
become the Prime Minister 
who, with courage and parlia- 
mentary skllL, woo approval 
for the stationing of anise 
missiles in Italy. 

Yet both these ministerial 
experiences ended dramati- 
cally, with terrorism respon- 
sible in both cases for his 
discomfiture. 

He was Minister of the 
ulterior when his close friend. 

Signor Cossiga: Returning 
from political oblivion 

Signor Aldo More, the former 
Prime Minister who first 
appointed him to the post, was 
captured by the Red Brigades 
in what is still Italy's most 
important act of terrorism. 

Signor Cossiga's police 
failed to find the Christian 
Democratic leader. On May 
10, 1978, be resigned. The 

body of Signor Moro had been 
found the previous day in the 
back of a car in the centre of 
Rome. 

Signor Cossiga is a sensitive 
man with a strong conscience 
and sense of doty. He seemed 
to be at the end of his career if 
only because he himself might 
have been able to overcome the 
tremendous shock. 

Then in August, 1979, 
President Pertini plucked hhn 
out of the shadows and nrarfg 
him ' Prime Minister. His 
policies won him the outright 
opposition of the Communists. 
Allegations were made that be 
had given a friendly warning to 
a Christian Democratic collea- 
gue about the impending arrest 
of his son. a terrorist. 

A Parliamentary com- 
mission absolved him, but once 
again, the effect on him 
seemed likely to end his 
capacity to continue in the 
forefront of politics. 

Now suddenly, and typical- 
ly, he has been elected with 
more votes than any of his . 
predecessors. 

Testing time: The submarine Santa Cruz, built by West Germany for Argentina, leaving Emden for sea trials. The 1,700- 
too boat, first of a-new dass, has six torpedo tubes and a 25-knot top speed., 

Yellow river 
valley faces 
flood crisis 
Peking (Reuter) - Torrential 

rain which has swollen the 
Yangtze River to burning point 
and claimed at least 90 lives is 
spreading north to threaten the 
Yellow River valley, reports 
from the area said yesterday. 

Officials in the main Yangle 
danger areas between Jianli, in 
Hubei province, and Jiujiang. in 
Jiangxi, said that the creaking 
system of dykes containing the 
treacherous reiver was still 
holding. 

But in northern Qinghai 
province, the authorities at 
China's second biggest hy- 
droelectric dam project near the 
headwaters of the Yellow River 
said that emergency work was 
in progress to stave off an 
expected flood as the ran feeds 
the waters upstream. 

Construction workere were 
making strenuous efforts to 
fortify the structure of the 
Longyang Gorge dam. 

In Anhui province, which has 
reported 90 dead so far, a flood 
control official said that the 
danger was not over yet. 

In Wuhan, the capital of 
Hubei, the river was said to be 
already well over its level July, 
1931. when it ruptured its dykes 
and burst on to low-lying land. 

Bonn cracks down 
oil protesters 

From Michael Binyon. Bonn' 
The West German Cabinet 

yesterday unanimously ap- 
proved a controversial law 
making it an ofence to take 
pan in a demonstration that the 
police have declared to be 
violent. 

Under the law, which is to be 
sent to committee stage and 
introduced as soon as possible, 
anyone who does not leave a 
rally after being ordered to do 
so by the police can now free up 
to one year’s imprisonment, 
even if not personally engaged 
in violence. 

The law, which was intro- 
duced by Herr Fredrich Zim- 
mermann. the right-wing Minis- 
ter of the Interior, has been 
bitterly attacked by the Social 
Democratic opposition and the 
Greens, who see it as a threat to 
the constitutional right to 
demonstrate. . 

The police have also ex- 
pressed doubts on the need for 
the change, saying rioters can be 
adequately dealt with under 
existing laws. Last weekend a 
senior judge said is could not be 
right that to convict rioters the 
state made all demonstrators 
criminals. 

The toughening up of the law 
has been a main plank of the 
Christian Social Union, of 
which Herr Zhrunermann is a 
leading member, and was one of 

the principal points of disagree- 
ment both during the coalition 
talks and later between the CSU 
and the liberal Free Democrats 
(FDP). 

Herr Zimmermann, however, 
has been determined to get the 
legislation through Parliament 
before the expected wave of 
demonstrations this autumn 
against the deployment of Nato 
missiles in Germany. He has 
also called for a ban on masked 
demonstrations, making it an 
offence to take part in protests 
with a covered face. 

The FDP appears to have 
blocked this proposal, but Herr 
Hans Engelhard, the FDP 
Justice Minister, has won only 
minor concessions in his fight 
to water down the other 
provisions. 

The cabinet was hurried into 
approval of the changes by the 
riots in Krefeld last month 
when stones were thrown at die 
car of Mr George Bush, the 
American Vice-President, and 
134 demonstrators arrested. 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl bit- 
terly criticized the local govern- 
ment and the security arrange- 
ments. 

On Sunday police arrested 
104 young people after raiding a 
youth club on suspicion that 
they had taken part the Krefeld 
demonstration. 

Chad army 
retakes 

key town 
Ndjanena (Reuter) - Another 
300 Zairean soldiers arrived in 
Chad yesterday to boost Presi- 
dent HissSne Habrfc's army 
which appears to have turned 
file tide in its war against 
advancing Libyan-backed 
rebels. 

The number of Zairean 
troops is expected to rise to 
more than 2,000 in the next few 
days. 

The Government announced 
it had recaptured the key 
eastern town of Ab6ch& which 
fell to rebel troops last weekend. 
Foreign correspondents were 
taken to Abecb6 to. see for 
themselves' that rebel claims to 
be in control were fake. 

The claimed- recapture of 
Abeche, a dusty town of40,000 
people near the Sudanese 
border, was described as a 
important turning punt in the 
Government's efforts to beat 
bade the rebel offensive. 
• PARIS: Mr Idriss Miskine. 
the Chad Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday the civil war was **a 
situation of unprecedented 
gravity" and pressed a new 
request for French troops to 
intervene. 

He said French shipments of 
military aid to Chad had been 
insufficient to end the Gou- 
kounioffensive. ■ ‘ 

Welshman 
accused of 
subversion 

Ini Malta 

Murder inquiry 
Mr Richard Cottrell, Con- 

servative MEP for Bristol and 
North Wiltshire was appointed 
yesterday by the European 
Parliament's petitions com- 
mittee to investigate the murder 
of Miss Ann Chapman, a 
journalist, in Greece in 1971. 

Basque deaths 
Bilbao (Reuter) - Two 

gunmen believed to be Basque 
separatists shot dead a police- 
man north of Bilbao yesterday. 
In San Sebastian a suspected 
Basque guerrilla was killed by a 
bomb he was apparently carry- 
ing. 

Dissident jailed 
Moscow (AFP) - Mr Vasili 

barat, aged 37, leader of the 
committee for the right to 
emigrate, had been sentenced to 
five years in a labour camp for 
agitation” and “anti-Soviet 

propaganda", Trud newspaper 
reported. 

Missile mission 
Tokyo (AFP) - Mr Shozo 

Kadota, a Japanese Foreign 
Ministry official ’ has left for 
Moscow talks expected to deal 
with medium-range nuclear 
missiles which the Kremlin says 
may be switched to Asia, with 
four Soviet-occupied islands 
claimed by Japan ' (Leading 
article, page 13).- 

Royal check-up 
Bahrain (Reuter) - Crown 

Prince Abdullah Ibn Abdulaziz 
of Saudi Arabia left Taif for a 
medical check-up in Geneva 
Prince Abdullah, aged 39. is 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
commander of the 30,000- 
strong National Guard. 
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In any discussion on the choice of fuel 
there’s one fact that emerges head and 
shoulders above the rest. 

Coal is a considerably cheaper fuel than 
either oil or gas. But that's only the beginning 
of the story 

THE CHANGING FACE OF COAL 
There have been some impressive advances 

in boiler technology, combustion techniques 
and methods of coal and ash handling. 

It's now possible to operate in excess of 
80% thermal efficiency Equally surprisingis that. 
in modem installations coal and ash are seldom 
seen and rarely touched by hand. 
And smoke is consumed within the boiler. 

the next 300 years. At the Vienna Conference 
all EEC member countries agreed to reduce their 
reliance on imported oil: coal - the major alter- 
native - makes Britain well placed as the largest 
and most efficient producer in Western Europe. 

Fine, you say but what about the cost of 
converting to coal? 

You’ll be pleased to know that there are 
several ways of effectively achieving an economic 
installation. 

THE 25% GOVERNMENT GRANT SCHEME 
Basically this scheme can provide for up to 

L rtf rtvrtiQ/-41 f —. -  

HELP COMES FROM ALL 
QUARTERS 

Apart from the grant 
schemes there are leasing 
arrangements that make 
converting to coal a lot 
easier on your cash flow. 
Further beneficial funding 
could come through the EEC 
And the NCB is willing to 
enter into- favourable 

■*.«**«. VANAV LU 

25% of the totaljHoject capital cost-of making 

COAL. OUR ENERGY LIFELINE 
British Industry needs a modem, reliable 

and economical fuel to replace those that will 
dwindle in supply 

Coal is that energy lifeline. 
We are fortunate enough in Britain to have- 

the resources to supply industry with coal for 

the change to cc_ 
All companies in the private manufacturing 

and most service industries are eligible, 
providing that oiland/or gas has been used to 
meet at least 75% of the process steam or heating 
requirements over the previous year. The 
scheme does not stop you benentting from other 
grants (Regional Development Giants for 
example) for which you may qualify 

Here again the aim is to reduce 

Britain will benefit 
Ybur company included. 

For further information 
please fill in the coupon, and 
send it to the National Coal 
BoardTfedinical Service Branch. 

Marketing Department. Hobart 
House, Giosvenor Place, London 

SW1X7AE. 
Fbr further information on the 

Government Giant Scheme, please 
apply direct to The Department of 
Industry Charles House, 375 Kensing- 
ton High Street. London W14 8QH. 

,ire agami 
capital outlay and bring down 
numingcosts. 

It is within the power of coal to' 
make British Industry more efficient.1! 
more cost-effective, more competitive 
in world markets, if we make the 
most of what coal has to offer, all 

Name. 
Company 

Address. 
n*/7/8a* 

n 
i 
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Please tick the^spects of coal you need information on JJ 
□Government Grant Scheme - I 
D Regional Development Grant ■ 

. □ EEC Funding ... ■ 
1 □ Leasing developments | 

□ Supply arrangements CoaL The fuel with a future. □ Supply arrangements coaLTneiueiwitnanuiire. j 

.iff* 1; 

Valletta - Mr Anthony Price, 
aged 20. from Merthyr Tydfil. 
Mid Glamorgan, was charged in 
court yesterday with conspiring 
to overthrow the government of 
Malta (our Correspondent 
writes). 

The charge alleged that he 
had taken part in a conspiracy 
to subvert the government of 
Malta by taking up arms’ to 
compel ■ it "to change its 
measures and councils". 

MrPrice, who was prevented 
from leaving Malta by the 
polite, was rearrested yesterday 
evening. He had previously 
been detained for 67 days, being 
released by court order on June 
20. 
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Chirac launches 
offensive 

against tide of 
immigrants 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
Raoal tension is growing in particularly serious.- Foreign 

Si M Urderit 

France, and yesterday M 
Jacques Chirac, the flamboyant 
Mayor of Paris, fired another 
saJvo against immigrants. His 
attack is not likely to ease the 
problem. 

He wants financial aid to 
induce what he calls foreign 
■‘refugees” to return to their 
country of origin, immediate 
expulsion of foreign residents 
who commit criminal offences, 
and much tougher entry re- 
quirements. 

In an interview with Paris 
Mach magazine, published, 
yesterday, the Gaullist mayor 
said immigration was becoming legal situation". 
‘‘mflTB Anri mnm ninmiinn*' Th*» noki 

pupils now accounted for 30 per 
cent on average of the school 
population, and even more in 
certain areas: 52 per ceqt in the 
2nd Airondissement; 42 per 
cent in the 3rd Airondissement 

The city’s social security 
office was inundated by re- 
quests from new immigrants. 
‘'These people are particularly 
demand rag and sometimes 
aggressive. They are well in- 
formed about their rights", he 
said. That indicated the-exist- 
ence of diverse organized 
networks which are bringing 
them up to date with the latest 

•*nu\ 
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‘more and more worrying'. 
Measures taken by the Govern- 
ment since May. 1981. (when 
the Socialists came to power), 
had led to a significant increase 
in the number of immigrants 
coming illegally to France, and 
in particular to Pans. 

Not only had there been -an 
increase in the traditional 
immigration from the former 
French territories in North 
Africa, but there had been 
successive waves of new immi- 
grants from India and Pakistan, 
and even more recently, from 
Ghana. Zaire. Angloa. China 
and Hongkong, from where 
they were arriving in "great 
numbers" 

He said: “They are increa- 
singly English-speaking and 
come via London, which expels 
them to France. The last "open 
and welcoming" country in 
Western Europe, and further- 
more a country where it is easy 
to get social security". 

In Paris, immigration was 

The right response was 
"neitiier laxism nor racialism", 
he insisted, adding that he 
personally hated all forms of 
racialism. Bui new measures 
were urgently needed, the 
reintroduction of visas for 
certain countries, and much 
belter frontier controls to 
ensure that “false tourists” did 
not enter the country clandesti- 
nely. . 

Much lighter checks were 
needed to ensure that “false 
students" did not use then- 
studies as a pretext to settle in 
France. The family ties of 
alleged relatives of immigrants 
already living in France also 
needed to be checked much 
more carefully, as did' their 
intended place of residence and 
claimed resources. 

Foreigners asking for political 
asylum should be examined 
particularly carefully. Those 
who had already been living for 
several months in other coun- 
tries should not be admitted, M 
Chirac said. 

Canberra experts may 
visit French test site 

Rirtjx 

From Tony Du bond in. Melbourne 
Australia is likely to send to lake part, but at the same 

time our priority is to ensure 
that our South Pacific nation 
partners understand and sup- 
port such a move because our 
highest priority is to progress 
towards a nuclear-free South 

scientists to the French Pacific 
nuclear testing site on Mururoa 
Atoll to study the effects of the 
testing programme. 

Mr Bill Hayden, the Foreign 
Minister, said yesterday that 
Australia was prepared to lake Pacific. We will do nothing to 
part in the proposed inspection impair that” Mr Hayden said. 
provided the mission was 
endorsed by the South Pacific 
forum meeting in Canberra next 
month. 

"We do. not want anyone to 
suggest that we are not prepared. AioJUL 

France has approached Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand and a 
number of independent nations 
in the South Pacific to send 
qualified scientists tpMurutoa 

On the warpath: A Salvadorean "Hunter Battalion” 
soldier on combat patrol near San Vicente. Rebels killed 

four troops and injured five in an ambush 

Gierek permitted 
to live in peace 

From "Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

Mr Edward Gierek, the 
disgraced former Communist 
Party leader of Poland, appears 
to have escaped the humiliation 
of a public tribunal to assess his 
political mistakes. However, his 
Prime Minister, Mr Piotr 
Jdoszewicz. and a deputy 
premier are. according to the 
findings of a parliamentary 
commission, tb be referred to a 
slate tribunal to answer charges 
of economic mismanagement. 

A question mark has hung 
over the fate of Mr Gierek ever 
since the imposition of martial 
law in December. 1981, when 
he and bis principal ministers 
was interned - along with 
thousands of Solidarity activists 
- lest they become a focus of 
opposition. 

There then followed a surge 
of public criticism of Mr Gierek 
and his era - he was party 
leader from 1970 until shortly 
after the strikes of August, 1980 
- on the grounds-of disastrous 
investment policies and foster- 
ing party corruption. This 
criticism stopped abruptly at 
the start of this year and his 
name has scarcely been men- 
tioned since. 

Mr Gierek. who now lives in 
closely watched villa ■ in 

Katowice, could still face 

criminal charges - for example, 
for building villas with slate 
funds - but this now seems 
unlikely. His escape is due to 
the terms of reference of the 
parliamentary commission that 
has been examining the Gierek 
leadership for evidence of 
constitutional “irresponsi- 
bility". 

But Mr Gierek never held a 
stale position - only a party job. 
albeit the top one - and 
therefore cannot be tried. The 
political embarrassment of 
trying a- party chief who was 
once on the best of terms with 
the Soviet Union has thus been 
spared the present Government 

Also exempt from being 
heard by the Tribunal of State - 
a parliamentary body which has 
the right to refer people to the 
prosecutor - are Mr Edward 
Babiuch. a former Prime Minis- 
ter. and Mr Jan Szydlak and Mr 
Tadeusz Pyka. both Deputy 
Premiers under Mr Gierek. 

But Mr Jaroszewicz, one of 
Mr Babiuch's predecessors as 
Prime minister, and Mr 
Tadeusz Wrzaszczyk, another 
Deputy Premier, who fell in 
February, 1980, say that he is ill 
and indeed a number of. the 
accused Gierek leadership have 
suffered from illness. 

Lawyer told 
to produce 

‘stolen’ 
sex films 

. Los Angeles (Reuter) - 
Prosec tilers have ordered a 
lawyer to produce in court films 
which he said showed senior 
Reagan Administration officials 
romping with women at sex 
parties. 

3 s»Poena on Mr Robert Sicinberg on Tues- 

it?/, th^riannounced that the films he acquired from 
a mystery blonde had vanished. 

Earlier, police sealed Mr 
Stein berg's luxurious Beverley 
Hills office as pan of the 
inquiry into the disappearance 
of three films. The lawyer said 
they showed couples having 
natural sex “as we know it" - 
and sadomasochistic sex. 

He said they depicted sex 
games involving two officials, a 
congressman, a late millionaire 
friend of President Reagan, two 
businessmen and four women. 

"Mr Sleinbcrg has been 
ordered to produce the films in 
criminal court on July 25." a 
police spokesman said. “When 
we served the supoena, he 
apparently did not have the 
films. 

"The Police Department has 
no substantiation of Mr Stein- 
berg’s public claims the films 
exist The court will have to 
obtain some answers on the 
existence of the films and their 
alleged theft." 

Mr Steinberg claimed people 
in Ihe films included two 
members of the Reagan Admin- 
istration of ambassadorial rank 
and a member of the US House 
of Representatives. 

The late millionaire Alfred 
BloomingdaJe, who was a 
member of President Reagan's 
so-called “kitchen cabinet" of 
advisers, was also in the films, 
be said. 

Other participants were Vicki 
Morgan. Bloomingdale's self- 
proclaimed mistress, who was 
beaten to death last Thursday, 
two businessmen - "who go 
back 20 years (with the Presi- 
dent)” - and three other 
women. 

Mr Steinberg said he had 
been handed the films by a 
mysterious blonde who wanted 
them used as a bargaining tool 
in the trial of Marvin Pancoast, 
a 33-year-old unemployed clerk 
charged with Vicki Morgan's 
murder. 

He reported the disappear- 
ance of the films soon after 
telling reporters he had tele- 
phoned Mr Fred Fielding a 
White House lawyer in 
Washington and, on Fielding's 
advice, would hand over the 
films to the Los Angeles 
prosecutor's office.* 

Security goes private 

Protection - at a price 
In his final article 

Matabdcland, Stephen Ta 
on 

lor. Maiaoactana, stepnea fay lor, 
Harare correspondent, looks ai 
one wav in which the Zim- 
babwe Government is trying to 
protect the region's farmers. 

One consequence of the 
danger to Matabeleland fann- 
ers is that the Government has 
licensed a private security 
company to recruit and arm 
Cum guards, a move which 
runs counter to official policy 
of restricting the issue of 
weapons. 

The guards, (dad in blue 
overalls and armed with rifles, 
have been deployed on farms 
in the Nyamandhlovu district 
and on an umber of ranches in 

MATABELELAND 
Part 3 

the Siangan! district owned by 
a load company. 

Mr Ray Fawcett a former 
policeman and head of Fawcett 
Security company, is at pains 
to emphasize that the guards 
do not consitute a private 
militia. Rather, he says, (hey 
are an early-warning system 
for farmers and a deterrent to 
gunmen. 

Since the operation started 
more than three months ago. 

yhar the guards 

saved farmers* 

Sir Humphrey and Lady Gibbs: Guard went berserk. 

he believes 
have twice 
lives. 

In the first, an unarmed 
guard surprised a group of 
gunmen ns they were cutting 
through a homestead security 
fence at night and. by acting as 
though armed, soured them 
oft. In the second, two guards 
helped Mr Edward Rnsbmore, 
a Nyamandhlovu farmer, to 
drive off gunmen after the 
homestead came mider (ire. 

Mr Fawacett acknowledges 
ruefully that not all guards 
have been as reliable. One, at 
the Nyamandhlovu farm of Sir 
Humphrey Gibbs, former 
governor of Southern Rhode- 
sia. went berserk while drank 
and fired shots int Lady 
Gibbs* car as it stood parked 
near the homestead. The 
guard was disarmed before 
doing any more harm. 
The idea of a guard force was 

(o put to Mr Fawcett by 
another Nyamanhlovn farmer 
after Mr Eric Stratford, his 
wife and two grandchildren 
were murdered in March. 

The main problem of the 
scheme is (tint fanners, in the 
grips of a second year of 
dronght. can ill aiTord the cost, 
Mr Fawcett says the guards 
are supplied at cost, but still 
only 10 of the 25 fanners left 
in Nyamandhlora can ran (o 
this additional protection. 

Another farmer in the 
district, a former policeman, is 
trying to persuade the auth- 
orities to agree to the 
establishment of a police 
reserve, made np of fanners 
and serving members of the 
force, to help the Army on 
operations against gunmen. 

Concluded 

Fear of AIDS 
causes blood 

bank shortage 
From Trevor Fishlock 

New York 
New York hospitals are 

facing a chronic shortage of 
blood because of donors* 
irrational fears about the dis- 
ease AIDS. 

Surgeons say that unless 
people come in soon to give 
blood they will have to post- 
pone operations. The director of 
the Greater New York Blood 
Programme says that if there 
were an emergency requiring 
large amounts of blood the 
blood bank would not be able to 
cope. 

It is widely believed that the 
disease can be transmitted 
through blood transfusions and 
now. it is clear, there is a fear 
that it can be caught simply by 
giving blood. 

Thai officers ordered 
to declare assets 

From Neil Kelly, Bankok 

drive In a new drive againsL 
corruption the Thai Govern- 
ment has ordered more than 
10.000 ministers, officials and 
military officers to declare their 
assets and liabilities within 15 
days to the Counter Corruption 
Committee. 

General Prem Tinsulanonda. 
Ihe Prime Minister, rejecting a 
proposal that the military 
should be exempted, said the 
image of the armed forces might 
be tarnished if officers were not 
included. 

This is the first time that 
officers, down to the level of 
divisional commanders, and 
permanent officials have been 
obliged to file personal financial 
reports. 

in the past only Government 

ministers and a small number 
of senior officials were required 
to do so. The new rule also 
applies to police officers dow n 
to chief inspector level, senior 
judges, public prosecutors and 
university rectors. 

Mr Prathuang Kiratibutr. a 
former Interior Minister, ap- 
peared in the criminal court in 
Bangkok yesterday io deny 
charges that he had behaved 
improperly as Director General 
of the Public Prosecution 
Department in ordering a 
prosecutor to drop serious drug 
charges against a young New 
Zealand tourist three years ago. 

He was also accused of acting 
improperly in another narcotics 
case 

Especially when it's coming from Brae % 
That’s the name of our oilfield in the 

North Sea. 
We discovered it in 1975 and since that 

time we’ve spent almost one billion pounds 
on its development 

That includes developing a giant 
production platform with a total wdght of 
around 60,000 tonnes. 

Over 70% of the order for the 
construction of this huge platform went to 
companies in Britain creating thousands 
of jobs. 

At peak, over 5000 men were employed 
offshore to ensure that the project was 
completed on time 

And that doesn't include manufacturing 
industry employees, supply boats, caterers 
and divers. 

This July the first oil comes ashore 
The first fruits of this mammoth 

investment, justifying the confidence of the 
Brae co-venturers and their employees 
alike and providing many more new jobs 
in this exciting and challenging industry 

Brae'A'on stream. 
Co-venturers in the Brae project: Marathon Oil U.K.. Ltd (Operator), 
Britoil pic. Bow Valley Exploration (U.K.) Limited, Kerr-McGee OH 

(U.K.) Limited, Wes tar Exploration (U.K.) Limited. (U.K.) 

nc.. Sovereign Oil & Gas PLC and Saga Petroleum (U.K.) Limited. 

Its amazing what 
drop of oil can do 
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THE ARTS 

Opera 

Carreras’s unmistakable 
power and artistry 

II trovatore 

Covent Garden 

ringing fais first Manrico on 

The current Trovatore at 
Coveut Carden, the last revival 
of the season, gfc*™** normal 
opera chronology on its bead. 
Regular practice is for the 
theatre to assemble a glossy cast 
after a few pow-wows with a 
record company; the show goes 
on stage and then a year or so 
later out comes the opera set, 
with perhaps a lew judicious 
minor cast changes. At the 
ROH this time affairs are the 
other way round. The forces 
employed are an almost exact 
replica of those on the Philips 
Trovatore. but that was issued 
two years ago. 

Even so the cast is virtually 
new as hr as London is 
concerned. The only famiiar 
lace among the principals is 
Yuri Mazurok*s Count di Luna, 
ever sturdy of tone but straying 
off pitch daring “II balea” and 
generally less ingratiating in the 
part than he was last time 
round. The successes came 
from the real newcomers, 
starting with Jos6 Carreras 

When. Carreras took on 
at Salrfrarg his detrac- 

tors claimed is advance that he 
lacked the necessary stamina 
and be firmly showed them the 
gate on the opening night. There 
were similar muttcrings about 
Manrico, but Carreras again 
quelled the unbelievers by 
straightforward power and art- 
istry. “Ah, ri, ben mio” found 
the voice a bit edgy and 
strained; but the last act, with 
the finishing line clearly in 
sight, released some magnifi- 
cent sounds especially in the 
scenes with Azucena. Foreign 
Opera houses scratching their 
heads in search of a Troubadour 
now know where to look, unless 
Carreras is putting a strict quota 
on the number of Manricos he 
sings which, being a prudent 
man, he is likely to do. 

Stefania Toczyska in her 
Opera House debut mafcef a 
highly individual Azucena In a 
fetching silvery wig she looks 
more like Manrico’s kid sister 
than his mother. Her mezzo has 
neither the boom of an Obrazt- 
sova nor the cut of a Bahsa, but 
it has a secure warmth and Miss 

Toczyska has the sense not to 
demand too much of it even 
with the orchestra going fill! 
pelt An admirable debut, and 
one which suggests she would 
be well worth- hearing in the 
Rossini mezzo repertory. 

Katia Ricriardifs Leonora is 
familiar enough in Europe but 
this was another ROH first. She 
sounds in the process of putting 
the voice together again after 
taking a number of roles far too 
heavy for her and tins Leonora 
was less assured than one heard 
in Munich a few years bade 
some ravishing notes, others 
awkward and strained. She, in 
common with other principals, 
arrived with a full wardrobe 
that had nothing to do with the 
shreds remaining of Viscontf s 
production: a green and brown 
autumnal number, Cambridge 
blue for the wedding, midnight 
black for prison visiting. They 
dressed well in old A^jaferia. 

Sir Colin Davis was in 
restrained mood, carefully 
working his Philips cast into the 
evening and saving his best for 
the Azucena/Mannco scenes, in 
winch of course he had his two 
stars of the night 

John Higgins Jose Carreras quelling unbelief, with Katin Ricdarelli 

Der Wildschutz 
Royal College of Music 

and easy, direct responses to the 
little intrigues of burgher and 

UdscntUz 

It was Lortzing's wish that his 
operas should give “a number 
of honest souls some agreeable 
hours”; and indeed no one 
could accuse him of over- 
reaching himself The fluent 
melodies, robust orchestration 

baron in Der Wildschats cer- 
tainly make few demand* on 
the audience. 

But the Royal College's 
production is a good warning 
that no one should under- 
estimate the demands it makes 
on the director. The stock 
character reactions and attitudi- 
nizing within a totally 

undramatic fusion oF singspid 
and ooera comique can, after all, 
be alchemized into a tolerable 
piece of entertainment if they 
are handled with some degree of 
musical and dramatic style. 

As it is, both the director, 
Christopher de Souza, and the 
designer, Ricardo Isotta, have a 
rather good line in cliche, as 
chorus and soloists line up with 
monotonous regularity an<f 

ensembles freeze as each figure 
stands at a carefully measured 
distance from the next. If the 
singers still need to work as 
hard Vocally as Tuesday night's 
cast dearly did, they might at 
least be helped to move and 
group themselves to maximum 
dramatic effect 

The cast is not without talent, 
though it becomes something of 
a test to spot it in these 

circumstances. Brym Seccombe 
bumbles his way through his 
buffo bass part as the school- 
master-poacher perfectly 
adequately, rising to the vocal 
demands, at least, of his “5000- 
thaler” showpiece; Laura 
Rowley is a warm-hearted, 
sugary soprano, while the tenor 
John Graham-Hall gives the 
most stylish performance of the 
evening as Baron KronthaL 

Antony Shelley, conducting, 
plays it all out front, and shows, 
when Mr de Souza allows him 
to, some understanding of the 
requirements of young singers. 

There are further perform- 
ances, with cast Changes, to- 
night, on Friday and on 
Saturday afternoon. 

HilaryFinch 
0 Total sales of long-playing 
records in Britain last year were 
57.8m and in 1977 81.7m, not 244m 
and 332m as sated in Bryan 
Appfeyard's article on Compact 
Discs yesterday. 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

MOVEMENT 
IN BRONZE 
AN EXHIBITION OF 

BRONZE SCULPTURE BY 

JOHNMULVEY 
1&-6 daily until 17 August 

lB-I»Ort|Q«i tet 

L'MGENT 
A MASTERPIECE" TH? GUARDIAN 

Last Week 
in UB in in 

CAMDEN FLAZASfcS&.'S! 

Theatre 

John Mills fast and decisive Birthday Suite 
Redgrave, Famham 

Little lies 
Wyndham’s 

Ever since The Drunkard was 
reformed into The Wayward 
Way I have felt nervous about 
off-Broadway Victoria na, and it 
is ajelief to report that the only 
whimsical thing about Joseph 
George Caruso's adaptation of 
Pinero's The Magistrate is its 
title. 

There are occasional tell-tale 
wisecracks and words like 
“drooling”, and tire serious 
matter of implicating tire 
gentlemanly officers of the 
Mulberry Street Court in a 
protection racket, but on the 
whole there is no telling where 
Pinero comes to an end and 
Caruso takes off. It is' some 
years since I saw The Magis- 
trate and I cannot remember 
whether Pinero went on from 
stranding the defenestrated 
Captain Vale in a downpour to 
bringing the whole balcony 
down in a thunderclap: But, if 
he did not, then he should have 
done: 

Above all, Mr Caruso has 

resisted any temptation to sex 
the farce up. The agc-consdous 
Mrs Posket is still passing off 
her grown-up son as a 15-year- 
old; but he never ventures 
beyond kissing his piano teach- 
er, and otherwise devotes his 
hidden talents to fleering tire 
visitors at canto, and showing 
his old man a night on the town, 
where their greatest depravity is 
drinking champagne on un- 
licensed premises. 

In one respect, though, Tony 
Tanner's production stands the 
original farce on its head, tins 
being in the treatment of 
Pinero's title character. Mr 
Posket lurches through a hid- 
eous string of humiliations, 
from his night in tire Hotel des 
Princes to his deshevelled 
arrival on the magistrate’s 
bench next morning. 

As traditionally played, he is 
a passive figure and a typical 
British loser. But not as played 
by John Mills, who may be 
putty in young Os's hands but 
is in masterful control of the 
comedy. Even when wracked 
with indecision, or pulled 
around the sage under a 
precariously wobbling topper. 

he is fast and decisive, convert- 
ing wilting embarrassment into 
actively inventive business. 

Ofistage for most of the hotel 
scene, he returns to take charge 
in the last act. undergoing an 
amaring transformation from 
rags to robed authority and 
imposing himself on the com- 
pany while fighting a private 
battle with the spectacles he can 
only wear on tire tip of his 
damaged nose. By tire end, he 
has earned tire compliment 
frnm one of the gentlemanly 
prisoners tirel he is a man as 
well as a magistrate: 

Connie Booth partners him 
as a well-bred Henry James 
matron adrift in an alien 
madhouse. However, it is well 
stocked with thoroughbred 
grotesques like Paul Haid- 
wicke’s jujube-sucking police 
chief and Malcolm Sindairis 
military lover, first seen leaning 
on a cane and then collapsing in 
the opposite direction when it is 
removed. Joe Vanek’s sets 
feature a false proscenium in 
the shape of a genuine gilt 

seems clearly the green room's 
bedroom en suite, booked with 
evil intent; and so the fun 
begins. 

Disused doors in hold bed- 
rooms fosgiTting me. Sometimes 
they hide them behind ward- 
robes, but I am not fooled. 
Some skeleton-filled cupboard, 
a room mysteriously locked like 
Dirty Dick's, or a connexion 
with next door for some long- 
forgotten purpose? ■ 

I enjoyed it very much, 
though the script could do with 
more wit, cutting and polishing 
(the acting in Stephen Barry’s 

polished already) 

For the first time, as far as I 
know, Robin Hawdon’s comedy 
seizes on thgir faroical possi- 
bilities. As Bob (Trevor Bannis- 
ter) ots in his hideously tasteful 
cofiee-and-bnff double-with- 
bath, Kate (Paula Wilcox) 
awaits dinner in its equally 
monstrous avocado-and-khaki 
replica next door, transformed 
to a salon prive by means of a 
bed that folds up into the wall 
and will fold several people up 
with it during the evening. 

production is 
and the climaxes are not ideally 
placed. Genre dichfis are also 
much in evidence, especially the 
sex-nervous male, which is 
unfunny and covertty sexist. 
But much can be forgiven for 
Mr Bannister's entrance dis- 
guised as a Sikh cleaner waving 
a vfle-tooJring lavatory brush, or 
Mr Fbwlds’s valiant attempt to 
stun him with a champagne 
bottle while draining the dregs 
of same. 

picture 

Irving Wardle 

He is expecting Mhni, whose 
services are a birthday present 
from a kindly friend; she has a 
computer date with a psy- 
chiatrist (Derek Fowlds) too 
agoraphobic to go to res- 
taurants. The connecting door is 
not locked, the brown room 

And there is Brian Murphy as 
Tony the Italian waiter, keeping 
dinners and seductions running 
smoothly with an inexhaustibly 
conic repertoire of expressive 
gesture that would, do honour to 
Feydeau. As Bob's wife (Mary 
Maude) joins the merry-go- 
round, be directs the redoubled 
female traffic with a mixture of 
envy and utter disbelief 

Anthony Masters 
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Law Report July 14 1983 

Minister cannot ignore objections 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Environment and Cheshire 
County CouBcfl, Ex parte 
Halloa District Council 
Before Mr Justice Taylor 
(Judgment defivered July 11] 

Where a dispute between local 
authorities regarding the location of 
a proposed gipsy caravan site had 
bear referred to the Secretary of 
State for the Environment under 
section 8(2) of the Caravan Sites Act 
1968. the secretary of state was 
obliged to consider any objection to 
the proposal on its merits, and it 
was not open to him to decline so to 
do oo the ground that the dispute 
was of a type with which he did not 
wish to be concerned. 

Mr Justice Taylor so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division granting an 
application by Hafron District 
Council for judicial review of a 
decision of the secretary of state on 
December 6.1981 who had directed 
Cheshire County Council to proceed 
with the agaMkhmgnt pf a 
proposed gipsy caravan site to 
which the district council had 
objected. 

Section 8(3) of the Caravan Sites 
Act 1968 provides: '‘After consider- 
ing any [objection notified by a 
district council under section 8(2)] 
the minister may, as appears to him 
proper, give directions to the 

minister under section 35 of the 
Town and Country Ffeuminc Act 
1971." 

Mr Robert Canrwath for the 
district council; Mr Simon D. 
Brown for the secretary cristate; Mr 
Anthony Porten for the County 
counriL 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
that Haltpn District Council had 
given notice to the secretary of state 
under section 8(2) of the 1968 Act 
that it objected on several specified 
grounds to a proposal of the 
Cheshire County Council to estab- 
lish a permanent gipsy caravan site 
within the district couxuaTs area. 

The secretary of state bad 
directed the county council to 
proceed, under section 8(3)(b), 
without dealing with the merits of 
the objections which the district 
council had raised. 

sites, and 
_ ikdy con- 

flicts, had provided that procedure 
for resolving them. 

The seamary of state could not 
fetter his discretion, with a policy 
which would render the existence erf 
section 8(3) virtually unnecessary 
and frustrate the policy and objects 
of the Act That was the principle 
which had been established in 
PadfUdd v Minister qf Agriculture; 
Fisheries and Food ([1968] AC 997) 
and which in this case required hrm 
to deal with issues raised by a 
section 8(2) objection on their 
merits. 

It appeared from the recital ^af 
facts in the decision letter that the 
merits of the district ooundTs 

objections bad not been considered 
in any detail if at all and, although 
he was not under any obligation to 
give reasons, if the secretary of state 
failed to give reasons in such 

a court might he 
wiritiM to hu decision 
had been based on nothing but his 
declared blanket policy: 

The application would succeed 
and certiorari and mandamus 
would issue to quash the secretary of 
state's decision and to require 
to consider the district conndTs 
objections on their merits. 

SofidtorK Sherwood SL Co for Mr 
M. F. McNaughlon, Whines; 
Treasure Solicitor^ Sharpe, Prit- 
chard & Co for Mr J. T. f 
Chester. 

Kdiett, 

Joint Circular 28/77 dfadoacd 
of sa 

council of the county - (a) to 
T; (b) to abandon the proposal; „ 

proceed with the proposal; or (c) to 
make an application for planning 
permission in respect of the 
proposed use of the land; and any 
application for planning permission 
made pursuant to such directions 
shall be derated to be referred to the 

that the secretary of state's policy 
regarding such objections was to 
interfere only if the objections 
raised more than purely local issues 
which would be of wider appli- 
cation. 

It had been contended for the' 
secretary of state that it was proper 
for him not to consider “locaT 
objections on their merits at this 
stage as the only purpose of section 
8 was to accderate the procedure by 
which he could consider proposals 
which did raise wider issues; m this 
case it would still be possible for 
him to call in the proposal at the 
planning application stage if the. 
objections warranted it. 

His Lordship could not accept 
such a restricted construction of 
section 8. It applied only to 

Applicant cannot 
be expected to 
stay unlawfully 

No percentage 
sentence cut 

Television 

■l 

If they .have, access to the 
channels on the other side, Lord 
Butler might have had a good 
chuckle last night when, irr 
Reputations On BBC 2; Anthony 
Howard examined The Un- 
crowned Prime Minister: If he 
never became Prime Minister, 
he had, as Lord Home recalled, 
everything else. But at two 
crucial moments, in 1957 and 
1963, Rab failed to push. 

He could see both sides of 
every question, not an unknown 
political trail but in his case his 
balanced vision was apparent to 
public and party. The former 
liked him for it; some members 
of the latter thought it a-suspect 
quality. In 1963, a rebellion of 
Conservative ministers “put the 
golden bafi into his lap”, in Mr 
Madcod’s phrase. He watched 
it roll off. Mr Enoch Powell, 
whose contributions were, as 
ever, incisive, considered the 
trouble with Rab was that he 
was “never ready to be shot 
through the heart'’. Presumably 
he also lacked that other 
political attribute of being-ever- 
ready to shoot others. 

Mr Julian - Aruwy . recalled:’■ 
that Oncfc, when. {fritifcucB- With’ 
Churchill, Rab had pdurcd; his 
brandy into his-shoe ratherfthn 
.demur. Mr Amcry thought this- 
instance, of what ’spine 'jftMUS^ 
might have considered, part t>f 
the charm qf the raan^ somehow' 
a significant - indicator of his 
character. Possibly Mr-Butler • 
was an incorrigible wet. Lord 
Devlin said that, if he were pm 
to write a political obiUtotyof 
Rab, he would say that,he'bad 
“lived by the.necessary."prac- 
tices and perished by them!! 
Brains and ability in pdiuesare, 
not enough nor cycn^Votw 
sometimes thinks, accessary. ,’ "• 

Lord Buffer left politic?\forr 
his beloved Cambridge and the: 
Mastership of Trinity, tfe; 
emerged from retirement ;to.-' 
help the Lords defeat a proposal :• 
by Mrs Thatcher to change rmtflV 
schoolchildren bus faxes.. Her-' 
could be dry on occasions Hti-;; 
remains, as he might have been 
amused to reflect last night. aJi. - 
enigma’ but. as .was also 
apparent, well loved.. \. 

Dennis Hackeitt - 

L'T 

Dance 
Homage to Diaghilev 
Coliseum 

An injury compelled Rudolf 
Nureyev to drop Le Spectre de 

n Tuesday night’s la rose from 
programme at the Coliseum. He 
htis -been dancing with a bad 
foot, then hurt ms thigh, and. 
the combination of troubled 
became too much .for him-to- 
tackle that faalhrf witb its intense, 
and sustained demands. V. 

.However, he difl-dancc two of. 
the. most famous, .male. - roles. 
.from the Diaghilev repertory, in, 
spite of his injury, malonfe'.a. 
substantial triple bill together - 
.with the Ballet Th&tre-ratncsi& 
production of La' froutique- 
jantasque, and/prompting the 
thought that perhaps foe _ 
intended' ^programme would ’ 
have seemed oyer-gettertips, 
especially on so hot a night. 

The tide pan m Petrushka 
does not call for any virtuoso • 
steps, but it is quite demanding. 
all the same, with .ifa falls,* its 
jumping about and never going 
anywhere at less .than. - a 
shambling trot Emotionally, it 
is even' more exigent, and the. 
BTF production by Serge 
Go! ovine enables Nureyev to 

Nijinsky’s L'A.pr&s-midi d'un 
faune looks easy, but that- 
curious stiff-legged walk cannot 
exactly be a pleasure for a man 
with an injured knee. Whatever 
his physical condition. Nureyev 
was clearly concentrating on the 
character, which he has revealed 
more clearly than anyone else in 
my experience. . -tj' 

, There is ' a . priapic nmphasis . 
to, tqany iaf the" gestures , which-’’ 
Nureyev. uniquety hay sensed - ’ 
apd^ ,madc .-.ckar. had 
seemed -simpty • archaic, and 
affected1 .decoration -i*i& .. ttye. 
perfomances of ^others becomes,-, 
in'his intcfpretpti0n;r -Wjidie 
oipdanatiofr of the chaatacn.'Tr 
must, have been this quality; jq 
Ifijiwiy’s own phtying.-df the- 
role, 'that shocked his Audiences' • 
quncras-mudms 
ejaculatory ending, 
fact becomes retire n^rtOdti, ' 
contrived, wheti- preparedv^e 

•••;• j-'-.c** • 

draw on his feeling for the part 
effect. 

this Way. 
Th» D&feife 

Nijinsky roles,; tbp btib 
now.; the inbsl 
because, of .^fie- 
makes dea£ the^ 
on the isaw; 
foe-ballet. Even: ujore.varf'bi* 
first, magical- perfoririatit^s ‘ixjr1 

Spectre a few years ago/fr ' 
he has never qtuttTiha) 

to maximum effect. Adeline 
Cbaipentier is the pert little 
ballerina doll for this revival, 
with Aliosha Gorki a powerfully 
muscled, arrogantly stupid Bla- 
ckamoor. Francoise Michaux as 
the more successful of the two ' 
street dancers, also stands out. 
among a lively cast.. 

since, good as'some subsequent^ 
showiqgs were), or thh.tiCdmbus.' 
frenzy of ecstasy he lgraight Jo * 
Scheherazade.; toSfaunis * reafc 
tribute from the greatest maleT. 
dancer of the century’s second 
half to the greatest, of its’fim 
halt 

JofanFerdval 

Conceits 
City of London 
Sinfonia/Hickox 
St Bartholomew’s 

LSO/Kubelik 

Barbican 

Regina r HPlingdoa London 
Borough Comtes, Ex parte 
Wilson 

Expert’s fees allowed 

An applicant had not rendered 
herself intentionally homeless by 
leaving accommodation in Australia 
since it was not reasonable for her to 
continue to occupy that accommo- 
dation as she had boro told that 
there was no prospect ofber leave to 
stay there being extended. 

Mr Justice Woolf so hdd in the 
Queen’s Bench Division on July 6 
and quashed Hillingdon London 
Borough Council's decision that the 
applicant was intentionally home- 
less within the meaning of section 
17(1) of the Housing (Homeless 
Persons) Act 1977. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it was 

for guilty plea 
Regina r Williams (Steven) 

Although there was a 
authority fix' the proposition 
credit should be given by a i 
passing sentence where there 

James Lengtey & Co Ltd v 
South West Thames Regional 
Health Authority 

Professional fees paid to a rifling 
consultant for work done as an 
expert witness in die preparation of 
a building case for arbitration were 
correctly allowed in a taxation of 
costs. 

West Thames Regional Health 
Authority. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
ranu* of unnecessary expert 
evidence had undoubtedly done 
much to lengthen trials. Bm in some 
cues, such as complex building 
disputo, expert evidence might 
havefoc opposite effect, because it 
tended to szmpWy the issues which 

not suggested that the applicant had 
Intention; 

Mr Justice Lloyd in the Queen's 
Bench Division on July 7, disnissed 
a summons to review a taxation by 
Master Devonshire following the 
settlement after only 16 days of a 
i 6-week arbitration bearing between 
the appeflants, James Longiey & Co 
Lid, and the repondeng, South 

ihe^tdgebadto 

having an expert arbitrator was so 
***** he could understand the  — too 
evidence, not so he could do 
without IL 

rendered herself Intentionally 
homeless by leaving secure accom- 
modation in England to go 
temporarily to Australia. The 
borough accepted that the prospects 
of getting an extension to stay in 
Australia were remote and to 
■remain in Australia involved 
remaining unlawfully and contrary 
to immigration laws. 

Finally, the applicant Was preg- 
nant and if she had remained in 
Australia for a further week, she 
would have been refused a flight 
back until she had. riven birth. 

On the special facts of the case, 
the borough could not reasonably 
have derided that it was reasonable 
for the applicant to continue to 
occupy accommodation. 

, _ court 
pasting sentence where there bad 
been a pka of guilty, there was none 
to the effect that such credit should 
take the form of a uniform 
percentage reduction in sentence. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Purchas. Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans and Mr Justice Peter Pain) so 
hdd on June 30 in allowing an 
appeal by Steven Leslie Williams 
against a sentence of four years’ 
imprisonment imposed by Judge 
McKinney at Portsmouth Crown 
Court for offences of obtaining 
property by deception. The sentence 
was reduced to one of two and a half 
years’imprisonment.' 

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS, 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that the proposition that 
a particualr percentage reduction in 
sentence should follow upon a plea 
of guilty was unsupported by 
authority. 

It had bees suggested, citing the 
commentary upon the decision of JZ 
v Skilton and Bladcham ((1983) 
Crim LR 123), that such reduction 
should be is the region of 25 per 
cent. 

That was to ignore that sentenc- 
ing was an individual exercise and 
had to be tailored to the needs of 
each particular case. The mathemat- 
ical approach was therefore unre- 
liable and had never received any 
approbation from the court. 

The air hung still and heavy 
around St Bartholomew-the- 
Great on Tuesday night; so did 
foe music. There were two 
distinct sons of langour in 
evidence; the pleasantly drowsy 
English pastoralia of Elgar and 
Vaughan Williams and the 
more acerbic but still rather 
distant ruminations of 
Alexander Goehr. 

Jan Kubelik, who died in 1940, 
used to be known as the Czech 
Paganini That epithet rives 
some idea of the nature of his 
Sixth Violin Concerto, written 
in 1924, which his son Rafael 
conducted with the London 
Symphony Orchestra on Tues- 
day. It is diabolically difficult, 
although to judge from Yuuko 

It was an ingenious idea to 
bring together for the first time 
foe three pieces Goehr has 
based on a setting of Psalm 4. 
The Romanza is by far the most 
outgoing of foe three, indeed the 
only one that does not seem 
completely wrapped up in itself 
the Fugue for strings is a dour, 
almost dogged affair which did 
not in this performance achieve 
serenity; foe original Psalm 4 
setting for voices, cruelly 
demanding of its two female 
soloists, cannot quite sustain its 
hypnotic alternation of chorus, 
viola-and-oigan interpolation 
and solos. Its rhythmic profile is 
not strong, and it does not carry 
the confidence of say, the 
Stravin-sky Cantata. 

Perhaps Goehr simply asks 
more of his listeners than I 
gave, requiring us to.be content 
with his limned means and 
limited expressive ends; still in 
the Romanza, where he allows 
himself to blossom with decor- 
ations and disruptions of tire 
original choral lines (now 
transferred to solo violins and 
violas), he achieves a much, 
more direct impact Even in a 
performance by the City of 
London Sinfonia which was 
deariy far from ideal - though 

inS- Malcolm Layfield led a coi 
dent sob quartet - the latent 
power of the original psalm 
suddenly seemed to be released. 

There was a moment, a 
couple of minutes before the 
end, when the rich textures and 
even foe harmonics of Goehr's 
string orchestra, reached a 
rapprochement with foe English 
school; but foe moment passed. 
Among the English miniatures, 
Holst’s Choral Hymns from the 
Rig Veda stood out as some- 
thing ambitious and exotic: 
Unm the cruel mishap of a 
broken harp string, which also 
broke foe concentration, Thel- 
ma Holt and foe women's 
voices of foe BBC Singers gave 
a fine performance; Richard 
Hickox conducted it with a 
convincing sense of atmosphere 
which was lacking elsewhere in 
foe evening. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Shiokawa's astonishingly accu- 
rate and unfailingly beautriul 
playing you would not have 
guessed EL Ultimately, though, 
ns contents are spread rather 
thinly over a needlessly vast 
canvas, and the form does not 
help to hold things together 
satisfactorily. 

Yet the work does not 
entirely want for ideas or 
technique. The first movement 
has some skilfully orchestrated 
accompaniment, particularly 
from the wind section, and 
often the harmony is headily 
aromatic. And what could have 
been simplistically sentimental 
in the Andante is turned into 
something touchingly plaintive 
by its chromaticism, although 
things are rather spoilt by the 
unsophisticated rhythmic dog- 
gedness of foe finale. Still, the 
concerto deserved an airing, 
and ft offered a fascinating 
glimpse of Kubelik senior's own 
technical prowess. 

Another novelty came in foe 
form of foe Tenth Symphony 
attributed to foe late eighteenth- 
cenmry Czech composer Franti- 
5ek Adam Mi£a. Mozart is 
known to have admired his 
work and this symphony shows 
why. There is a similarity 
between the two in the way that 
Mifia exploits self-expanding 
ideas, and formal boundaries 
are not marked by overt 
interruptions to the music's 
flow. 

Other qualities marie Mifia's 
as an advanced musical mind - 
to name but two, the delightful 
second theme given to oboes in 
the first movement (modified 
for -its return) and foe final 
fugue which hints at a Beefoo- 
venian toughness, albeit in foe 
early 177%. Again foe LSO 
responded vivaciously to Kube- 
lik’s direction, and foe high 
horns were especially good in 
the Allegro. 

The challenge of these works 
obviously stimulated the play- 
ers for Dvorak's “New World* 
Symphony, for they gave no 
mechanical reproduction. In- 
stead there was an intensity of 
concentration that lent foer 
familiar a rare excitement. 1 
hope they maintain it. for foe 
repeat performance tonight. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Driving isn't getting any easier. 
So, at Renault, we decided to produce a car 

that's designed to meet your real needs. 
And bring back some enjoyment to motoring. 
The new Renault 11. 
It comes in five versions, with a choice of 

3-door and 5-door body styles. 
All are hatchbacks, with prices starting at 

just £4,350.* 
Appearances aren’t always deceptive. 
The Renault 11 certainly looks tough enough. 
So do some other cars. 
But, unlike some other cars, ihis car has 

toughness and safety built in. 
The body is given full anti- corrosion 

treatment before it’s even made. (All the metal 
used is pre-protected by a special rustproofing 
process called cataphoresis.) 

Extra protection is provided by shock 
absorbing bumpers, and re-inforced side panels. 

The design also includes safety deformation 
(or crumple) zones. 

Put simply, the Renault 11's sporty good looks 
are built to survive. 

The real drag about driving. 
The Renault 11’s advanced aerodynamic 

body shape has a drag co-efficient of just 0 35. 
On paper, that's terrific. 
In reality, it means that the 13S7cc TSE 

model, for example, is capable of speeds of- 
over 100 mph. 

Whilst, at the same time, it helps keep your 
petrol costs down to a minimum. 

You can get as much as 55.4 mpg at 56 mph 
from the GTL model. And as much as 38.2 mpg 
driving in and around town. 

Now, a word of comfort. 
• Conditions outside a car tend to dictate what 

conditions are like inside. 
Knowing this, we've tried to make you feel 

as comfortable as we can. 
In the top models, the ingenious, monotrace 

design of the front seats lets you adjust them 
through an arc until you find the ideal position. 

Meanwhile, in the back, your passengers can 
be comfortable too. 

They can stretch out their legs either side of 
the single monotrace runner. 

Also, some models have split rear seats, 
which you can fold down individually to provide 
extra luggage space. 

Technically, it’s now all possible. 
The level of technical equipment in the new 

Renault 11 is exceptional. 
There’s everything from central door- 

locking and electric front windows to a lights left 
on’ warning buzzer and an oil level indicator on 
the dashboard. 

Everything you need to make life easier. 
And, we believe, make the business of 

driving today more of a pleasure. 

IIOOcc and 1400cc. From £4350. 

• i. 

Renault recommend lubricants 'Pnce refers loflenairt U TC (correct at ume of gong to press) includes 156.» VAT. Cat Tar, and trcr.1 sea! Betts Number plales and delivery extra Car featured Renault II TSE Government Test figures Renault II GTL constant 56 mph. 55 4 mpg (51 L/tDDkm) consiani 75 mph. 
rvBI rw m mpg (65 L/iBOtan), smuiated urban cycle 38.2 mpg (7.4 L/IOOkm) Fw brochure wide ID Renault UK Lid. PQ Box 26. Southall. Middx Ask your dealer about low rate AA Insurance Plans. West End Showroom. 77 Si. Martins Lane. London WC2. . . 
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SPECTRUM 

Art is not the same as fashion 
or even the same as taste. 
All die same, the arts have 
been affected by changing 
vogues throughout their 

histories. Music as much as any art had 
been fanned by fashion - and fortune. 
Some instruments were lucky: they 
fitted in with the development of 
European music, the violin supremely 
so. Other instruments have been less 
lucky. The guitar was always a popular 
instrument for fight music, and the lute 
enjoyed a season of favour centuries 
ago before disappearing from view. 

In tins century these two have been 
reintroduced into the mainstream of 
musical life. That is the work of a very 
few musicians. First, as far as the guitar 
is concerned, is of course Andres 
Segovia, who will be 90 early next year. 
A fellow-Spaniard once said that an 
Englishman playing the guitar was a 
contradiction in terms. But Segovia 
himself would scarcely say that, having 
watched and encouraged one of the few 
musicians who can be spoken of in the 
same breath as himself Julian Bream, 
one of the great guitarists and - 
although superlatives are idle in music 
- almost certainly the greatest lutenist 
now alive, a man who is English of the 
English. 

Not English merely, but a Londoner 
through and through, although now 
transported to a remote patch of 
Wiltshire. If yon didn’t know Julian 
Rn»im^ yon might easily think him a 
London taxi-driver or more likely a 
publican — no insult, thjs) to a nian 
who is fond of a drink, though 
nowadays fine wine more than the 
beers whose brewing smeD so often 
bang over his native Battersea. He was 
bom there SO years ago tomorrow, the 
son of a commercial artist It was a 
mixed-up London family, Portuguese 
Jews by maternal descent Julian's 
mother left home when he was 13; he 
left school the next year, and two years 
later his father died. 

It was not a musical family exactly, 
but “my father had a gift; he played the 
piano by ear and he taught me the 
guitar to begin with”. Bream senior 
wanted his son to do “something more 
sensible” than become a musician but 
the boy was precociously brilliant, 
winning a junior exhibition to the 
Royal College of Music when he was 
12; the next year, 1946, be made his 
first professional appearance and the 
year after that he was heard for the first 
time by Segovia, the man who had 
brought the guitar out of the shadows 
as a serious instrument for classical 
music. Before Segovia, it bad for ages 
been a popular instrument for parlour 
plucking and in the first quarter of the 
nineteenth century it enjoyed a great 
vogue through the connexion with 
romanticism and the pastoraL 

“Schubert had a guitar - it's an 
amazing thing,* but he didn’t have a 
piano in the house - and I'm sure he 
worked out pieces on the guitar". 
Bream says. “But the trouble was the 
guitar was no more than that - 
something for frivolous family music- 
making.” It was rather feeble in tone 
then, far to go until its apogee of 
development with the result that it 
missed out when the greatest of all 
generations of composers might have 
written for it “There were great 
players then in their way but the 
instrument didn’t really have the 
potential composers needed.” 

nflpS*>Y 

by Tony Palmer (Macdonald £8.95). 
The road mostly leads abroad: about 
four-fifths of his 50 or so concerts 
every year are in Europe or further 
afield. Touring has its problems and its 
complications. He has to have a quiet 
and relaxed day when he is playing, 
with a light meal before the concert 
aprf nothing to drink — “The vino 

comes afterwards.” He Kites to be paid 
his-fee in cash, which has meant in 
fight-fingered Italy awkwardly playing 
with his pockets bulged out by wads of 
hundreds of thousands of lire. 

At home In his English country garden, with flowers, hooks, wine and music 

The Times Profile: Julian Bream at 50 
Royal College in 1952. He shocked the 
sergeants of the Pay Corps by turning 
up in his own little Austin 7 van: 
squaddies did not have cars then. 
Despite the frosty reception he signed 
on as a regular for three years as the 
only way of becoming a bandsman. 
' Although he had no affection for the 

army he had a fairly cushy time, 
playing electric guitar in the Royal 
Artillery’s dance band (there was of 
course no place for him in an ordinary 
regimental band any more than there 
was in an orchestra) and moonlighting' 
in London. He even played abroad for 
the first time, driving in his van 
to • Switzerland - 'strictly against 
Queen's Regulations - to accompany 
the singer Frederick Fuller. 

Fuller became a regular partner as 
Bream began his career in earnest. It 
was hard, but “I was very determined 
in those days and anyway, it’s easier to 
live on nothing when -you’re young. I 
just bad my little bedsit in South Ken.” 

Even in the middle of the 
twentieth century it was a 
problematic instrument for a 
young musician to make his 
career on. Bream's brilliance 

was recognized, but where was he to 
go? In tile symphony orchestra - usual 
first home for most instrumentalists - 
there are no guitar desks. He still 
played the piano, and better than -foe 
guitar for some years. He also took up 
foe cello; be never really mastered it 
but the bowed instrument gave him 
invaluable undertandiug of how to 
phrase on a plucked one. 

An interlude in foe army postponed 
awkward decisions when he left foe 

For all that his instrument did not 
have a large and familiar repertory, he 
was soon well known. To begin with he 
was sa broke that he needed an old- 
fashioned benefit recital - “Segovia 
gave a tenner” - but work started to 
come his way. The BBC was a. patron 
which he remembers with especial 
gratitude, as how many British 
musicians do not? First were little 
interludes on foe old Light Pro- 
gramme, then the Home Service (five 
guineas for quarter of an hour), and 
after that graduation to the Third 
Programme. 

By foe time he was in his mid-twen- 
ties he had taken flight; he has risen 
ever higher over the past quarter of 
century. His advance came in part 
because he was taken up by and with 
the English musical renaissance. The, 
list of those with whom he has worked 
and who have composed for him is 
remarkable: Rawsthome, Sir Lennox 
Berkeley, Sir William Walton (who 

had promised another piece at his 
death). Sir Michael Tippett, more 
recently Peter Maxwell Davies, and 
maybe most especially Benjamin 
Britten. Bream has given countless 
recitals accompanying Britten's life- 
long companion Sir Peter Pears, in 
music by Britten and others. 

Although substantially the larger 
part of his working life has-been spent 
playing foe guitar, and although he 
learnt to play the lute comparatively 
late, it is foe latter instrument that he 
speaks of with greater affection. It may 
have a smaller repertory than the 
guitar but in large measure it is a 
superior one. The contrapuntal music 
of the sixteenth century (and later) is 
so much more intellectually demand- 
ing than much of foe guitar repertory 
by Spanish and other composers erf the 
second rank, if that - 

As with Segovia, it is no wonder that 
Bream has spent so much time 
arranging great music written.for other 

Segovia, most players pluck with foe 
nails for greater sonority and bril- 
liance. At the end of Bream's beefy 
arms anil strong though delicate hands 
are long, tough and carefully mani- 
cured nails. 

A good part of the time when he is 
not atone, this hand will-be grasping a 
glass of wine as he talks. Not plonk: for 
a passing oenophUic reporter he 
cheerfully and most generously opens a 
bottle or ’67 Chateau Laiour. For all 
that he likes touring and concert 
giving, it is hard not to think that foe 
exiled Londoner is happiest there in 
his beloved garden with flowers, books, 
wine and most of all music. 

Geoffrey Wheatcroft 

To work or 
not to work 
The Chancellor’s charge that some 
people deliberately remain on the 
dole because they calculate they are 
better off that way comes in the 
wake of a lively academic contro- 
versy on the subject. Firmly on Mr 
Nigel Lawson’s side is Professor 
Patrick Minferd of Liverpool 
University who suggests in a recent 
book. Unemployment - Cause and 
Cure. *h«t 15 per cent of the 
workforce would be better off 
unemployed- 

wages and so pushes up general pay 
levels, pricing people out of work. 
Professor Minford claims that a 10 
per cent cut in benefit would reduce 
unemployment by 700,000 but a 
more detailed recent study* by 
researchers at the London School of 
Economics, based on data from a 
government survey, suggests the 
figure is closer to 90,000. With the 
number of jobless topping three 
million this would be small reward 
for a heavy price in hardship for the 
families left on the dole. 
•Unemployment benefits revisited, 
by tV. Narendranathan, S. Nickeil 
and J. Stem. Centre for Labour 
Economics, Discussion Paper 153. 

Home comforts 

FINDINGS 

A series reporting on research: 

ECONOMICS 

The independent Institute for Fiscal 
Studies, on the other hand, reckons 
that only about 2 per cent of the 
work force is in this position. They 
say Professor Minford has exagger- 
ated the costs of working - fens to 
work and so on — and underesti- 
mated the benefits available to low 
paid people with jobs. 

A rriated argument adding feel to 
the debate over whether unemploy- 
ment benefits should be cut - for 
instance by not raising them in line 
with prices as now - is that the level 
of benefits sets a (high) floor to 

The boom in mort- 
M gage lending, which 

jumped by nearly 50 

*3 /Ss fp pe* cenl but >,ecr t0 
p £ 14,000m, has not 

Si ^ o been accompanied 
by an equally sharp 
increase in house 
prices. The reason is 

that oz least half the mortgage 
money, and possibly mare, finds Us 
way out of the housing market and 
into other consumer spending to 
finance carpets, washing machines, 
holidays and the like. 

It is not so much that people are 
cheating - obtaining mortgage 
funds just for the tax relief. It is an 
inevitable part of the process. As the 
Bank of England commented in its 
Quarterly Bulletin last September, 
every chain in the second-hand 
housing market has an end. The last 
house comes on the market because 
the owner has died, or moved in 
with relatives, or is sold by the 
landlord afier tenants have left. That 
cash is not spent on housing. 

Unemployment may also have 

persuaded some people to trade 
dawn their houses, releasing cash for 
consumption. And mortgage money 
will have gone in large part on home 
improvements and repairs, and new 
fixtures and finings on moving. The 
Bank reckons that about 50 percent 
of mortgage lending now "leaks" 
into consumption, a much higher 
proportion than in earlier years. But 
other researchers put the figure as 
high as two-thirds. 

high compared with experienced 
adult workers. 

During the 1970s youth earnings 
rose from 47 to 56 per cent of adult 
earnings, though since 1979 they 
hare fallen hade to 53 per cent in 
1982. The researchers found that a 
1 per cent increase in relative wages 
cut youth employment by at least 2 
per cent, on top of the effects of 
recession. 

The implication is entting 
youth wages would help to price 
youngsters into jobs. But one snag is 
that this could mean a tot of adults 
losing theirs. 

reflection of the explosion in 
computer services to business? 

Yet the growth of self-employ- 
ment wiQ not he sufficient to 
replace jobs lost in established 
Anna, according to a study by Peter 
Johnson of Durham University and 
John Rodger of foe Manpower 
Services Commission, also reported 
in the Gazette. 

They found that only 2’^ to. 10 
per cent of several groups of 
workers made redundant in the late 
1970$ has taken foe plunge into 
self-employment. A. quarter of those 
businesses has foiled by 1981 and 
60 per cent were still employing 
only one or two people. The study 
says: “Only 2 (out of 64) employed 
more than 10 in 1981 and one of 
these has since feOed.” 

Thin times 
The chief economic success claimed 
by the Government for its first term 1 
in office, apart from reducing 
inflation, has been what it calls the 1 

productivity miracle. British indue- I 
try is demonstrably Lamer and fitter : 
now than in 1979, ministers insist, j 

Doubt is cast on this claim by ' 
research by John Muelffmuer of 
Nuffield Collesre. Oxford and Dr —lldge: Oxford and Dr 
Lionel Mendis ofthe London School 
cf Economics. Their work suggests 

Money puzzle 

Doing it yourself 

Dear boys 
A quarter of all youngsters under 18 
are now without a job, twice foe 
proportion for the workforce as a 
whole. A Department of Employ- 
meat Study (summarized in its June 
Gazette) backs ministers’ claims 
that , part of the problem Is caused 
by young people’s wages being too 

Self-employment has been out of 
the few growth industries of the last 
few years. Between 1979 and 1981, 
the latest available date, the 
number of people in business for 
themselves jumped by 12 per cent - 
215,000 - to more than 2 minion. 

Mon: than 60 per cent are in the 
service industries, such as shops, 
the professions, hotels and catering, 
and garages - with another 12 per 
cent in farming, forestry and fishing 
and 19 per cent in the building 
trades. 

The main boom area is in 
insurance, banking, finanw* and 
business services - up by 27,000 or 
47 per cent. But the June issue of 
the Department of. Employment’s 
Gazette, from which these figures 
are taken tantaliringly provides no 
more detail. Could this be a 

The rase of flue 
missing trade sur- 
pluses - $95,000m 
(about £tf2,2Q0m) to 
be exact; equivalent 
to a twentieth of all 
world trade - is 
baffling foe experts. 
The Bank of Eng- 

land points oat in its latest 
Quarterly Bulletin that virtually all 
the main groups of countries now 
appear, inoansfetentiy, to be in 
deficit Bat world trade most 
balance - one country’s exports are 
another’s imports. So where has foe 
money disappeared, to? 

Top of foe list of suspects are foe 
undeclared income on overseas 
assets of investors in foe ofl-prodoc- 
iag states, and foe shipping 
earnings of flags-of-conveuiece 
countries. Britain is not the only 
place where foe black economy is 
booming. 

of Economics. Their work suggests 
mat. there was a brief and genuine 
breakthrough In output per maker 
between 1980 and 1981. But the 
main cause was the massive closure 
of less efficient plant, labour and 
management. 

Most ofthe gains since 1981 have 
been no more than those normally 
expected as output begins to recover 
from recession and the existing 
plant and workforce is used more 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

instruments. At his birthday recital 
tomorrow be and bis younger confrere 
John Williams will be playing foe 
arrangement of Schuberfs cany G 
minor String Quartet (D 173) which 
Bream has made for two guitars. 

Hss life nowadays is divided. Fart of 
it is spent touring, as be describes in. 
racy and firnny detail in the recent 
book Julian Bream: A Life on the Road 

my station 
in life 

11 was once brought toa standstill m the laic 
11960s by an Evening Standard placard 
headline: NUDE POLICE SWOOP. In 
order to deal with the vision of unclothed 
policemen wheeling and soaring out of the 
sky, and swooping on some poor innocent 
(until proved guilty) victim, I had to come 
to a physical halt in foe street It was then I 
noticed foe miopng colon - NUDE: 

Most of the time he is in 
his house not a hundred 
miles from Salisbury, a 
large handsome farm- 
house surrounded by 

converted out-houses. Julian Bream is 
a serious tnnmcfaiii behind Vs charm- 
ingly unserious and bucolic manner. 
He practises and works bard. His day 
begins at 7.30 with a cup of tea, then 
half an hour’s piano practice to 
exercise his fingers - this always comes 
before the guitar or lute - and breakfast 
and work from 8.30 till noon. After 
hutch he has a longish walk — in 
weather as hot as this week’s the walk 
might be before breakfast - and then 
work again from fbur.tUl seven. 

Wiltshire has other advantages than 
a landscape of chalk downs. Not very 
for from Bream's home is the beautiful 
baroque chapel of Wardour Castle, 
which has perfect acoustics tor broad- 
casting and recording. (There are also 
problems. His house is too. near a 
military airbase - as Britten’s house at 
Aldbingh was - for silent comfort And 
foe chapel is not a great many miles 
away from a large gunnery range: the 
naked ear cannot pick up the distant 
gunfire but foe recording tape some- 
times does.) Mr Bream has the 
additional happy advantage of a 

coincidence. Josfc Roma- 
nfllm followed him there^ Together 
they have what must be a. unique, 
distinction far a great guitarist and a 
great guitar-maker the one has a 
cricket bat made for him by the other. 
As well as foe bat Bream has numerous i 
guitars but normally plays only one. 
Most guitars, however good, can be 
played only for so long, then they Jose 
their bloom. add their toine grows 

.veiled. The instrument can, however, 
be rested for a year or so and then 
nursed back. 

Although be lives atone now, with 
two marriages behind him, Julian 
Bream is for from a xechue. He has a 
regular flow of friends to stay, to glay 
music - and not only murid. He is a 
cricket devotee, both as a spectator at 
Lord’s and playing in village matches. 
Unlike some musicians he has no 
neurotic care for bis physical well-be- 
ing, although the prospect of a rising 
ball striking his left hand cannot be 
amusing. His most serious physical 
concern is with the finger nails of his 
right hand. There are various ways of 
sounding a guitar string, but, following 

POLICE SWOOP - and could pass on 
peacefully once more, since which tune I 
have not been brought to a stop by *4? 
Standard headline. Not, that is, until last 
Monday, when 1 read foe message 
LONDON STATION FOR SALE. 

It wasn’t until that moment that Z 
realized, deep down, that I had always 
wanted to own a station. This is probably 

for four years, between the ages of 
about 6 and 10.1 lived in a station. I went 
home to sleep and for meals, and I must 
have gone to school, but foe rest ofthe time 
I lived in foe station, simply because it 
seemed the best possible place m the world. 

It was called Gresford; it was a country 
station and it had everything. It had a level 
crossing, it a bridge, it had a signal box 
and it had buckets hanging up marked 
FERE Behind the station there was a steep 
hillside with woods which sprouted 
bluebells in spring and bracken in summer. 
The other ride there were water meadows 
which specialized in lady’s smack and 
cowslips and through which the River Alyn 
flowed, though I never found out where to. 
It had a notice asking passengers to shew 
their tickets at the barrier, and I often 
wondered why they had to shew them and 
not foowthem. It wasn't till I was grown- 
up that I realized railways like using words 
that nobody rise uses, such as ’’alight”, 
“commence” and “terminate”. 

Giesford also had trains. 1 leave mention 
of them tin last because, although at the 
time I thought I was there to see the trains, 
I realize tookLag back that it was the station 
I loved. I didn’t want to be an engine driver 
when I grew up; I wanted to be a 
stationmaster. 

The line it was on was the main Great 
Western from London to Birkenhead, and 
Gresford is Just beyond Wrexham, ou the 
last, bit of welsh foothill before the rich 
Cheshire plains are reached. Why my 
i~ngii»h father wanted to live in Wales I 
never found out, but the result is that 
although I had a Welsh childhood, I shall 
never be ride to write about it lire a real 
Welshman, not being one of the tribe, and 
not being called Gwyn or Thomas or both. 
Hie next village over the hill had the real 
Welsh name of Llay, and the Gresford lads 
had a longstanding rivalry wifo the Uay 
lads, but I never felt really involved. 

Someone at Gresford station, one of the 
porters I think, liked gardening and the 
main platform bad lovely flower beds 
which one _ year entitled them tx> sport a 
plaque saying: “Best Kept Station of the 
Year in ... “ Denbighshire? Britain? The 
.world? It was also a base for pigeon racing. 
Now and again the stationmaster would lug 
a big basket full of pigeons off a train and 
leave it lying on the platform. You could 
hear them making soft noises inside. 
Where have they sent us this time? 
Gresford? Never beard of 1L Waledl How 
the hell do we get home from Wales? 

Then the stationmaster would re-emerge, 
chocking bis big turnip watch, and at the 
very dot of the very hour would open the 
basket. The pigeons would launch forth as 
if inaugurating the Olympic Games, circle 
above the station once or twice, fed 'the 
cold air coming down from tire Welsh hills 
and shoot off in the direction of wherever 
they lived, apparently unworried by the 
thought that as soon as they got there they 
would be put in another basket and sent off 
again. Occasionally the station master 
would find one rebellious pigeon skulking 
in the bottom of foe basket and Jack him 
out, then leave the station to me and foe 
flowers. And the trains. The Castles, foe 
Manors, the Halls, foe O-6-Os, the pannier 
tanks - ah, what engines they were in those 
days. 

The carious thing is that for 99 per cent 
ofthe time there were no trains at alL One 
was always waiting for tire next one. And 
why hot? The whole point about being in a 
station is just being in a statical. The one 
that has just come on the market, 
Maxylebone, is a little big for my needs but 
now that I know that’s what I want, I can 
wait. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 103) 

Once these eyefiad improvements 
are stripped out of the figures, the 
“productivity miracle" looks las 
impressive. MuaUbauer and Mendis 
say Britain's long-term productivity 
growth is unlikely to exceed the 
sluggish rate of about 2 per cent a 
year seen in the1970s unless there is 
a substantial recovery in investment 

Some indication cf how far 
Britain has to go to catch up with its 
major international rivals on 
pnxhictivity came last year from the 
National Institute of Economic and 
Social Research. According to its 
Review of Avgust 1982, Britain 
would have to boost manufacturing, 
productivity by 50 per cent to match 1 

European levels, ay 100 per cent to 
equal Japan and by as much as 200 
per cent to reach the United States. 

ACROSS 
1 Sharp tool (6) 
5 Aimless (6) 
8 At the stern (3) 
9 Roof tiles (6) 

10 Not at sea (2.4) 
11 Diving Bird(4) 
12 Welcome (8) 
13 Human mind (6) 
15 Been unsuccessful 

(fi) 
17 Church bells (8) 
20 Hawk’s strap (4) 
22 Muddkd(6) 
23 Encroachment (6) 
24 Firing weapon (3) 
25 Jetty (6) 
26 Mechanical device 

(6) 

DOWN 
2 Salutation (5) 
3 Evil (7) 
4 Pasta (7) 
5 Expiate (5) 
6 Reni again (51 
7 Provide fends for 

IT) 
14 Spoken defamation 

(?) 
15 Verdict (7) 
16 Wounded (7) 
If Tooth fining (5) 
M Shelf(5) 
21 Extra pan (5) 

Frances Williams 

SOLUTION TO No 102 
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Our old father figure •*. • . ' .. v< 
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King George V j1**8 aad frock coats, toques and Kenneth Rose's account of 

Bv Kenneth Rose i°°^, ™iesses» symbols of how the honours system, much D* ACUUCUl AUK TOnitade: as changeless as the to the King’s horror was 
(Waderfeld&Nicolson. £12.95) . . .dreadfully abused, particularly 

Bv and large recent monarch* An? what a strange fisanating 
tave been GxcqptionaUy^fc^ v “J?!S S** ^ were> ■* iHcVwSftnS 
nate in • their biomnhe™' ^en^et^1 Rose reveals in this ^wever, it is a bcanmnlly 
whether official or rmaffiSf^ biography of his. He account - human 
T^nZrponTH^nL^rTwLl Wntcs D<» only with enviable S1***1 dominant, if human 

SS^SV^SSPlSS^ « «l W bn «ilh% StSPitSftfc 

*r- ssBtSSS-naaa tests 
.figL- SKr weaSS -“SfS! futility as with tKotaWo 
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IihhoS”^lf 1/1115 P,®asa“t bantering of relations fraod Horace Ruquahr who 
J5S2^10207 guests in tasked!hectoSS swindled his way to a peerage 

San? voic^ oSTfof *2?. nfiari* thfc 
minirte errors of dresT aud g^ous to all rumour, the 
uniform; his equally strone 5™® ®ave fr™ positions at 
obsession with the slaughterol C?art» ^at *** A™ and dined 

K*““5 “* 1SlSK?17 thousands of birds; with him throughout Ms long 
S* 1 obsessive marni of^SmSS “* «M™pt fife Private life, 

»«* amt^utKm to political jecting, and with records of the pnvate scandals are, of course, 
rs?® weather. Nor does Kfeuaetfa 2®1 ^ essence of this hoc*, ■with agreeable ease, but lacking Rose dirauise the coarseness of Keeneth Rose is masterly on 

C°h'?f^0n a5°nt . ***e his nature that led hi™ to coosdtntional and pohtical 
fi* character and private delight in the vulgarities oS. H. “*“*• marvellously sensible 

Thomas. * *• about home and foreign affairs. 
There are, .of course, a .. • Indeed because he is so 

number of reasons why royal Hr Iir?L *?m? KtoB constantly amusing, readers 
biographies have been so good. :£®“2® *.s PmgnamnHty over may overtook the depth and 
One is the plethora of intimate “^rescue of the Tsar is laid width that he brings to our 
sources - Queen Victoria was a beated with that fair- understanding of the. .grave 
compulsive writer about her S?^eZir

gB^?SI^.'!thl5l 18 Problems of the reign, 
children and grandchildren as g"™******** Sundy this is one of *e most 

todt King Ge™^ V ^ 
kept a. daily diary throughout „r~r? r 

straD£e com- Df ^ eniSaJHna nf 
£ adult life - often tonal, onr rimT £ 
always unexciting but, in the ?*, ®?ntam u^p^a,^ traittetf character 
hands of a skilled biographer ST'®!" King George QQT sympathy stays with the 
such as Kenneth SSa 2“ a^Sn rf 
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voice; his obs^sive eye for ?ear^y nm“d thfc Fifes, 
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his nature that led him to co.nstltuUonal and pohtical 
delight in the vulgarities of J. H. “}ses* marvellously sensible 
Thomas. * "• about home and foreign affair* 

« T,- Indeed because he is so 
H.e tost rime King constantly amusing: readers 

***** ovotook toedepth and the rescue of the Tsar is laid width that he brings -to our 

rnKtostandiiig of the. .grave 

> 

r ■ 
■ ■> ...S 
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" *5 Problems of the reign. hallmark of this book. Kenneth - 
Rose is tremendously well r-. •Sur^y.tl?s of the most 
versed in the strangj cS- ofbiographies and 
plexities of human nature and ~ of 
knows that we afl contain 5LJ?fS ^ m*By' 

y\ d • »; 

r?r?r 

The:Gatehouse, Stanway House, Gloucestershire: an odd stylistic amalgam, with Gothic 
- hays, gables from Holland, and Renaissance chimney-stacks and gateway 

marvellous source. And then, of . "_^7l,
could ,jast ®® ®asily feel 

course, courtiers for the last tinderetanding 
hundred years or so have toe weak, the 
realized that in retirement or Ld® 
after death their memoirs and tos grandmother he was not 

sev^rt selves. And KMgGem^ 
V who could revel in gunroom ^!£r

S5S!f^y stays ^ 
ribaldry could just as easily feel a ***** 9^ &*** 

stone 
King. He was a man of great English Stone Building 

ByAlecGIiftbn-Taylor and 
tutional powers. He might resist A* S. IteSOn 

dlLbl VIVOU1 UiUI UJWU1UU3 AUU “ J - . . _ 

diaries will be the stuff of Egg*”*^sooetyand 
history and of profit Material is £%%%>* rem^*5 «*»« 
SSETlCrSm the working dasses and in many 
however, is the effect offering 
royal on human character?!? mmist®rs both closer and 
X aL ^a^daSs* ^ther than with all of Ms 
allowing traits of character to ^ 
flourish hi the most extraordi- 
naryfesMon. Ramsey Macdonald the most 7 sympathetic of all the Prime 

At first glance King George V Ministers of his reign, and 
appears a rather unexciting equally obviously Ramsey 
monarch - a dull main who Macdonald treated the King 
lived in highly dramatic times with more courtesy and more 
who, with his Queen, appeared generosity than the rest who 
in moments of national drama tended to bully him for their 
like icons, never changing with own party ends, especially in 
the changing decades, bowler regard to honours. 

his ministers but he always, 
yielded. He feared the nn- 
known, as he feared ehawy? and 
innovation, and whenever poss- 
ible tried to avoid new experi- 
ences — once they became 
inevitable he always responded 
positively, as he did with the 
Labom: government and Christ- 
mas broadcasting. 

What a Joy it is to read an 
historian with real style, real 
verve. Kenneth Rose is a true 
literary craftsman as weU as a 
master of sources, and a scholar 
of judgment. This is historical 
biography 
written. 

■hnnlri 

J.H. Plumb 

Fiction 

Hallo Jung lovers 
The World Is Made 
of Glass 
ByMorris West 
(HodderA Stoughton, £8.95) 

. The Ice-House 
ByNinaBawden 
(Macmillan, £7.95) 
1 once crossed the Atlantic oh a 
ship where one could drink as 
much red wine at dinner as one 
wished. This I did. It was only 
after a week I realised thai 
successive carafes, although 
pleasant in their way, were 
having very little effect In 
fullness of bladder rather than 
of mind, 1 traced the wine to its 
source and discovered the 
reason. It was powdered. Morris 

. West’s novel is of a similar 
- vintage. What seems plausible 
at the time. of reading is 

- retrospectively ridiculous. What 
appears to be.the intoxicating 
encounter between a man and a 
woman who explore “the nature 
of evil” and “The complicated 

' logic oFguflf* turns out to be a 
. Tfoggy twilight where Dennis 

Wheatley gropes for D. M. 
Thomas. The story is based on a 
brief reference in Jung’s autobi- 
ography to a lady who came 

'into his office and confessed to 
a minder. Not1 much, one might 
think, but enough to inspire the 
author to create a noblewoman 

.who is profligate in her 
pleasures, foul-tongued in her 
pillow talk and in desperate 
need of help. Magda’s “mania 

~ for sexual experiment” began, 
she tells Jung on her one visit to 

' him, when her father seduced 
her at 16. Incest led to 

lesbianism, sado-masochism other people, for It transpires 
and most exciting of all, her husband, the asthmatic Joe, 
murder. ■ has been carrying on- with 

On the face of it, Magda — snotoer woman. On- a melo- 

(GoHancz, £12.95) 

“Good, chimney construction”, declares Alec 
Cfifton-Taylor,1 as so often compelling oar lazy 
minds in a direction undreamed of previously. 
Requires dial the wind shall not blow across a 
horizontal plane but Impinge against an edge, and this 
can be achieved with'the pat projecting no more than 
two inches: the rest can.be, and {fiat is. sunk within the 
flue, so that the pot is inwisiblejrom below... If it isJHt 
that clay pots must be retained on a stone house, it is 
undoubtedly preferable that they should be stone- 
coloured, and qf uniform design and height throughout. 

Decisive yet accommodating, precise and 
robust, implying a proftrand .plea -- ;; in a job 
correctly done; whilst leaving It plain that the 
retention of clay pots on stone houses, even in' 
stone-coloured clay, is not really on ... Readers 
of his masterpiece The Patton of English 
Budding (1972) and viewers of Ms two English 
Td/wps series on television (a third is on the way) 
.will recognize the Clifton-Tayior voice. 

His.sensual enftiwwnn g|nd nMmtimwifl 
curiosity never flag. Who else would have, 
watched the. opening, scenes of. The French 
Lieutenant’s Woman in the serene conviction 
that, the lady was. unlikely: to slip off the Cobb at 
Lyme Regis into the sea since the Cobb is 
constructed of Portland Roach, well' known for. 

who is a kind of blue-stocking dramatic trip down the Nile, 
with , a bull whip - seems to Ruth discovers this to.be no 
have come to the .wrong, man, other than her friend Daisy. 

iL ISKI
>

" foobhoMhig powers?This particular piece of 
™ knowledge istested against Persuasion, too. 

Jung is having Nina Bawdeti has often been 
problems of Ms own. He has keener on irony, than 'plot In 
broken with Freud, he is having this novel she does succeed in 
a steaming . affair with Ms maintaining a halanw. Its fault 

. assistant in the boatshed, and lies not with the peripheral 
worst of all, he is being tom characters, who ’ are wickedly 
apart by dreams of everything and robustly observed, but with 
that Magda has confessed to. the central trio who are 
“We are both imprisoned in a sometimes feeble and often 
transparent world,” he laments, silly. The asthmatic Joe to 
unable to do much except get in Daisy; “I look ax Ruth and I 
touch with her doctor. want to love her as she loves 

The World is Made of Glass me< as she deserves to be loved. 

English Stone Building- is handsome, lucid, 
reasonably priced- and - generously.. illustrated 
with nearly two* hundred photographs by Peter 
Carson and beautiful drawings by David Green. 
Sven so, it is not always dear' exactly for what, 
kind of reader the book is intended, since it 

Hamlet and Ophelia 
Mrs Oscar Wilde 

  By Anne Clark Amor 
is soUdly researched and pro- « I think r could love her if & Jackson, £8.95) 
fessionally written, but it does onty she didnt know how - v5- J 

not go to the head. I have a «babby I am, and then I sec This Importance of 
suspicion it is not aimed there, yovi._ He d be much better off p   
and that Morris West is tackling selling powdered wine. oemg UXDSlallCe 
universal themes with Umver- In a semi-detached in Hen- JJy Joyce Bentley 
sal Pictures in mind. Hnn rejoicing in the name of *. J " 

“There is no' bettor recipe for' Shangri-La, are discovered the (Robert Hale, £8.75) 
boredom,” argues Wests Jung, corpses of two old women. One Oscar Wilde’s debacle has been 
“than year round sex. with a had been dead.for up to a year, described as having the dimen- 
legal wife.” Jung, lovers — Flitting back and forth over the siohs of a Greek tragedy. He got 
wherever you are by now - will century. When I Was Otherwise into trouble for doing what the 
enjoy Nina Bawden's.chilling if (Bodley Head, £7.95) by Ste- Greeks did; and his ixnprison- 
somewhat suburban account of phen Besatar traces the back- ment ruined his life and brought 
adultery, deceit and enduring ground the demises. Top-heavy him to an early grave. Bat white 
female friendship. Daisy and with-jabbering dialogue, it is an one . must have sympathy for 
Ruth are childhood friends who exhausing story which must be him, he. seems almost to have 
get married to men in the same read with patience. As with his courted martyrdom. He knew 
oil company and live in the last novel, Beuatar’s obsession what the consequences of 
same street. Shortly after losing with female insanity is rather flouting Victorian morality 
his job, Daisy's husband is too accurately reflected in the might be-(consequences to his 
killed in a motorway accident structure. He is a good writer family as well as himself); and 
By Daisy's reaction, Ruth who seems wasted on charting, he did not take the chances 
realizes the marriage has been a albeit authentically, the mind’s offered him to escape to the 
wretched one.-Till then, “safe in decay. Continent before the vindictive 
her own happy marriage,. she NicholitS penalty could be imposed. 

. .S *1 • “itO >. 

flouting Victorian morality 
might be -(consequences to his 

- r ■*. : 

v ’*•. •, >• 

structure. He is a good writer family as well as himself); and 
who seems wasted on charting, he did not lake the chances 

Shakespeare 

1 FonrNovelS 
ByJimThompson 

\ (Zomba Books, £8.95,- paper- 
$ back£5J?5) ; .... 

Hammett, Horace McCoy, 
] -Chandler, “none of these men 

wretched one. Tifl then, “safe in decay. Continent before the vindictive 
her own happy marriage,. she Nicholas penalty could be imposed. 
mnrie comfortable assumptions .c, . It was his wife, Constance 
about other people.*1 Not just oflaKeSpCaf G Wilde, whose tragedy was truly 
   :—: —: Greek: innocent, she was 

pursued by the Furies, in the 
I niTlP grip ofa fate whose inevitability 
V^liUAV ...... # _ she-could not divert. 

that compels belief sSSSwS 
Wfldejthe Robert Moriey and 

in a reaching-up to the symbolic! — :     Peter Finch versons). Now here 
which made me at least ffffnk of Tooth and Claw, by Gabrielle are two lives of Mrs Wilde: and 
Borges. But until this, last Lord (Bodley Head. £7.50). how. the authors must be 
section Doc’s adventures are Deeply -. Australian suspense cursing each other fra; dare I 
described with a flat realism story set in isolated smallhold- say, queering each others pitch. 

Crime 

Realism that compels belief 
in a reaching-up to the symbolic! 

section Doc’s adventures are 
described with a flat realism 
thav compels belief The hard 
school of writing for the- pulps 
in the wake of Hammett and 

Oscar's erer-oonstant Constance 

a fine 
ing, slowly mounting thanks to Ah odious comparison has to 
a fine (if sometimes over-ex- he made; and the palm most go be made; and the palm must go However, in one respect - Both writers keep creditably 

to Anne Clark Amor, whose and- it is an important one - to their brief, which is Con- 
book is larger, fuller and more Joyce Bentley does score over stance Wilde's life, not Oscar’s: 
scholarly than Joyce Bentley’s. Anne dark Amor. Because she he is only allowed on scene 
At its worst, Joyce Bentley’s is not so scholarly, and is when his fife impinges on hers, 
work reads like a romantic tosh prepared to indulge in some Perhaps for this reasons some 
novelette. “Between heart- pretty free speculation, off the Oscar anecdotes turn up which 

1 -vnqncuer, none 01 tnesc men m toe wane 01 namuisu «uu 
Kcver -wrote a book within teiles Chandler pays marvellous drvi- 

of Thompson’s.” The applecart fiends in pace and telling 

tended) description to a truly to Anne Clark Amor, whose and it is an important one - 
gripping rfiiwaw book is larger, fuller and more Joyce Bentley does score over 

3 p £jl 

$3 r 

upsetter I^quote is R- V. CasssU. 
an. American academic, and, 
though computer-ranking 
writers is a pretty silly occu- 
pation. his claim does A least 

simplicity. , . 
Of the other novels in the 

volume. The Killer Inside Me 
betrays its pulp origins in a soft- 
pom tone, though even there 

Keystone, by Peter Lovesey At its worst, Joyce Bentley’s is not so scholarly, and is when his life impinges on hers. 
{Macmillan, £6.95). Murder in work reads like a romantic tosh prepared to indulge in some Perhaps for this reasons some 
Hollywood, a straightforward novelette. “Between _ heart- pretty free speculation, off the Oscar anecdotes turn up which 
tale, and beautifully easy to read quaking alarms- and vile fan- leash of “documentation”, she are not too familiar from the 
with all its doubtless accurate tasies of her husband with does seem to get inside Con- biographies of him - though no 

indicate that Thompson is a the writing is commendably 
novelist worth consideration, a unexaggerated- The Grjflers is a. 
niche in some pantheon, even story, ore-rich in low-life detail, 
buying. But who was- he? of grifting or minor confidence 

facts neatly stowed away. Douglas, between the agony of nance’s mind more than the 

Answer an American who trick 
wrote 29 novels, mostly as odd, 
paperback originals chiefly to nisa 
the 1950s, and who died in volu 
1976. So it is not surprising that town 
books of considerable quality soul* 
made tittle impact, nor that the whie 
quality is not equally present in dark 
rtlthepages. inai 

However, in The Gateway, bear; 
the first of the four novels in Bt 

nnexawserated- The Griflers is a —- ^ .   —- waiting and the fear of knowing, rival biographer. 
stOTvore-rich in low-life detail, Sf®** Staircase, by John she knew that, whatever abys- There are some discrepancies 
of eriftma or minor confidence Wamwright (Macmillan, £6J0). tnal maze be had let himself between the two books. For 
trickerv and Pop. 1280 is ah Ex-top cop just out of stir takes into, she would always love example, Anne Clark Amor says 
odd Rabelaisian'' tale remi-law into own hands. But never him.” At times her combination it . was Constance's father. odd. Rabelaisian tale remi- 
niscent of that cunous little 
volume The Specialist set to-a 
township of precisely -1,280 
souls. In it comes a sentence 
which illustrates Thompson’s 
dark and consistent view Of me 
in a nutshell: “How else can von 
bean-up under the unbearable?” 

Waiuwright (Macmillan, £6.50). tnal mum be had let himself between the two books. For 
Ex-top oop just out of stir takes into, she would always love example, Anne Clark Amor says 
law into own hands. But never him.” At times her combination it . was Constance's father, 
mind the - action (which of chatty colloquialism and Horace, who exposed himself to 
crackles), feel the implications exaggerated metaphor reminds nursemaids in the Temple 
(which frighten). one of. Amanda Ros: “What Gardens; Joyce Bently holds it one of. Amanda Ros: “What Gardens; Joyce Bently holds it 

price ^conventionality now? was her grandfather, Horatio, 
1 1 I .JJ: .1   n. - ' 

doubt they are well-known to 
professional Oscar-watchers 
such as Mr H Montgomery 
Hyde. To his son Cynl, who 
asked whether he ever dreamed: 
“Why, of course, my darting. It 
is the first duty of a gentleman 
to dream.” 

Great man manque 
rVril Gonnollv journal inrime of 192^1937, the V^ym UMlllOUy pre-PaUnurus period of his novel 
Journal and Memoir The Rock-Pool. It occupies 150 
w „  tantiiiziiw pages: “hard upon each 
By David lryce» other follow the inspired starts 
Tnnpc and guilt-ridden stops of his tlUIICs minds - the phrases and obser- 

(Collins. £12 50) various, sketches and turns, which 
w. T-Uc „r nr might have impelled whole books 

“ Enemies of -m someone IKS self-centred.” 
Promise (1938) how the word (Pryxc-Joncs is never less than 
would go round the tehooh severe on Connolly's sdf-indul- 
Connolly s bring funny , and gmee), 

an admiring crowd would xhe central story concerns 
gather. His performance would QomoUy's meeting with his 
reach a d^^vng, enidivc, comic j-irsl ^ the young American 

an admiring crowd would 
gather. His performance would 
reach a dazzling, erudite, comic 
pinnacle, and then fly over the 
top mto “ConnoUy s not ^ him ^ somehow 

Tjfh'T doomcd him and their years of 
‘ L1 exile in Europe. Though “exile” 

ffi was always a state ofinind. as Connolly. A parable of his a- _ n«wmnhv “Chora 
life, perhaps? 

Bui then Cyril Connolly built 
his whole career out of such 
parables, such Cautionary 
Tales. Towards the end, he 
wrote this epigram in a 
presentation copy of Ms be- 
loved. red-backed Virgil: 
At Eton with Orwell at Oxford friends 

much as a geography. “Choza 
nnnTiv ^ I°dios, reed hut by the sea. 
“5J2 last life upon the wild 
ranrinw™ Marquesas, we live in all the 
r beauty of our degradation, for 

“ long streaked brown by native 
Hr fciH* iwH drugs, observing all xhe m nis oe- CCTCmonies of our relapse. Far 
r®11' . away, heads wag. dons groan. 

Waugh. 
He was nobody afterwards and 
nothing 

before. 

relations and ushers point the 
moral...” 

Other friendships, passionate 
or uneasy (usually both), also 
shaped the flowery path: 

sustains two tasks at the same thm* it 
compresses the scholarships devoted to English 
stone in The Pattern and compounds it with a 
large amount of living, practical lore 
incidental information provided by A. S. Ireson, 
the distinguished master-mason of Stamford. 
“The hook”, writes Clifton-Tayior, “has been 
written by me, but without Mm it amid not have 

' been”. 
The intention Is to preserve Ireson’s received 

knowledge of historic techniques in print, and in 
this the book is successful, but whilst both men 
share feelings about stone for which love would 
not be too strong a word, the resulting mixture is, 
by Clifton-Tayior standards, a little dry. Perhaps 
English Stone Building wfll be most usefully 
enjoyed piecemeal and not read, as a reviewer 
must read it, in two or three days from beginning 
to end. 

Ten chapters tatci* ns through the marvellous 
diversity' and wealth of England’s geological 
endowment and the uses to which virtuoso 
techniques have put the stone from the Saxons to 
Lutyens and the programmes of restoration in 
progress today which looks like keeping the 
surviving.quanies and men of stones in business 
indefinitely. We are told not only how to 
construct a correct chimney bat also how to erect 
drystone walling or lay out a cobble path; we 
learn about feathers and ping, veronculation and 
thermal lancing and a twelve page glossary 
summarizes the terminology of stoae-bnflding 
from abacus to windlass via jenny find, joggles 
and throat. 

All readers will be amazed at'some point by 
marvellous buildings 'whose existence they had 
never suspected - in my case Wroxton Abbey, 
Oxfordshire, Howsham Hall, Yorkshire and 
Stockton House, Wilts - and Indeed to amaze 
laymen with the inexhaustible glories of EngKub 

. craftsmanship and architecture is what Cfiffon- 
Taytor’s work is all about. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

As David Pryce-Jones observes Orwell. Logan Pearson Smith, 
astutely in this penetrating and Peter QuennelL Harold 
very fenny Memoir: he cast Hobson. Aldous Huxley... all 
himself 10 his own satisfaction as 0f which Pryce-Jones sketches 
the great man. manque, the in ^ reUsh ^ a C^Q 
mythical role which he had come amused distrust 
to prefer above all others, for it RtlI th(. 10 preier aoove an omcis. ira IL BiM ^ ^ jouraai have 

SSJ" Thr JTofiS made anolhcr Unquiet Grave, as 
Sgk-SrfJS? fa? Connofly once pondered in indtomguishable from the 10AR9 i;„niM nf <;-.»»< 
down , or the thin man ^wildly dovra” or STtMn man “wildly fiaoud 
signalling” to be let out of the fat f^ccs. the lists and 
nnP nnlmncm whirh hat rnmc lameUtatlOUS Of FnendS, UlC one (an aphorism which has come 
to rest in the Oxford Dictionary of 
Quotations). 

brilliant disquisitions on 
Homesickness. Romanticism, 

Nevertheless it is still difficult Melancholy. Bathing. Libraries, 
to see bow future biography will 
finally place Connolly. Compari- 

Lesbianism. Idleness, Author- 
sMp, all suggest the possibility. 

sons with other great Men of Everywhere there flicker the 
Letters - Dr Johnson, Theophile sudden, glowing turns and 
Gautier, Edmund Wilson - wilt intensities of the Connolly pen: 
have to be made. 1 am sure. His “the grim rich game-pie En- 
four collections of critical essays gland of 18th century squires, 
(notably Previous Convictions, yellow waistcoats, brown 
1963) will have to be generously woods”; or, “in these first days 
assessed (Virginia Woolf's “cock- of mist and feathery dusk and 
tail criticism” won't do at all); the falling leaves, my mind begins 
immensely creative impart of to stir like a boat raised from 
Horizon during the war years wfll the mud by the tide”; or simply, 
require full acknowledgement; as “the essence of country life is 
well as the extraordinay finesse of waiting for the post” 
Enemies of Promise and the Yet the final construction, 
exquisite mad mdancholy of JTte ^ finished work, is nor there. 
Unqutet Grave (1944). whidi for ^ thal remains ^ ^ -mnate 

“J ®f 118 P°°J ***** “ ^ * feeling for elegy", and the 
touchstone and a permanent /-,_•« 
terror. As a stylist, Connolly is 
certainty in the alpha class (as he 
would mockingly put it): his prose ft* 
rhythms are far better than Pater, !SZ?aneQ^ ab^ul 
his resonant quotations are as deeds, write great works. No 
good as Haztitfs (from Horace deputations will fetch me back, 
and Chamfort, rather than envoys will drag me from 
Shakespeare or Wordsworth), my ^n table under the fig tree, 

XL. or my carafe of wine.” But in 

evtocTtoS.^ JL“ !Tpaltatlruf'S ^ 
MSd-SSfiaSlS ~0Ut.^e,"y 

TTbemain exhibit is Connor’s Richard Holmes 

Pop goes English 
The Language of the 
Teenage Revolution 
By Kenneth Hudson 
(Macmillan. £15) 

There is no Queen's English, 
bat a thousand overlapping 
dialects, registers, and uses to 
which we put the mother tongue 
in different contexts. In his new 
book Kenneth Hudson examines 
the aggressive teenage culture of 
the sixties, which said: “1 don’t 
need to wear a tie, or get my hair 

cut. and I can speak how I 
want.” He explores the ways in 
which the teenage code affected 
the language, often in subtle 
detail, including the habit of 
speaking in inverted commas for 
irony or sarcasm. Hudson, good 
wordsmith, has mined such rich 
sources as Jackie and Hew 
Musical Repress to come np 
with another useful report on 
the stale of the ever-changing 
language. 

Philip Howard 
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The Fatal Shadow, by Gavin What had begun as a delectable adding the glorious Ros-ism: 
Black (Collins, £6.95). Adven- feast now resulted in gross over- “Whether he revealed little or 
tore writer . here produces a- indulgence, and at this stage she all made no difference to the 
delightfully tait Scottish spin- must have longed for the bread outcome; he could no longer be 
Sttr heroine forthrightly tor and cheese of normality. Bur as considered for aa eminent 

ihfifimVSthe four novdsfo BirrZomba Books Simifl- ' Sta- heronte forthrightly in- and cheese of normality. Bur as considered for sSSSnSafi-SSjae*-— 
SfeSBSl..*. KVE 
It is toe_rtory of everammble &.Q5 (MaemsBatu. £6J50). Woods fationshipsas Mr'Justice Wills It is the story of ever-amiable £5.95 paper), another 4«s ana fMacmilJan. £6J50). Woods 
Doc McCoy, a compunctionJeSS • ’50s pulp author who wntes at a dora ft agam vwfa-a tnsuen- 
criminal whose engaging wife high- level and wife a gemme - dously tearing puzrte (How can {tJgSr 
engineers his escape from romanticism- To"™* spy-bigamia be ihrioceht^ and 
pnson and who with her fa Four Novels by Cornell WOOH her .customary, , credible court- «n 
hunted.. hunts in Ms turn, kflls rich i (£8.95 hardback:- £5.yj room showdown.' .   

view of Ms homosexual re- are remaricaMy similar. In both 
latiooships as Mr Justice Wills cases, the more one reads, the 
_ H. O.. A.   ■»- - j—: i-~ - cl’ ,  

hunted, hunts in Ms turn, kills rich . (£8.95 hardback: zj.yj 
and kills and-kills'again while paper), better known, more 
yet perversely retaming thfr prm»d, filmed, but to my mma 
reader’s ■ sympathy and-. whO “ so uneven that Bis emm to ttiai 
ends in a sort of hell, described testing place must be doubted. 

aces it again witn- a tremen- ^ ^ trial. She writes of the more one’s admiration,for her 
douriy tearingjpnzae (How can yeai% Constance had stept alone grows. Both explode, convino- 
fipybi^ma be innocent?) and Svfcile be had been taking his ingJy, the canard that she was 
her .customary, credible court- gn elsewhere fa so monstrous a smpid; both convey her beamy, 
room showdown. . .. manner”: would she be so charm and tenderness, her 

HrR. F. Keating 
censorious if Wilde’s unfaithful- wonderful loyalty and courage 
ness, had been with another in a situation which few women 
woman? in history have to face. 

father, Horatio, In of lhe ^ere 
jrious Ros-ism: true words- J°yce Bentley 
evealed little or ldis ti“s storT- "Before her 
ifference to the “toriage her dothes were so 
uld no longer be striking that, as she and Oscar 
r an eminent s*1®11®* about Chelsea, an 
the portraits of urchin remarked, * ’Amlet and, 
fa cSoge from Ophelia out for a walk, I 
different books saPP(Tt'r

to
vJ

,hl^ °scar 

similar. In both "1**4 kttle ftflow, you 
i one reads, the “« W&* n8^t' ^rc-'" In 

oiration for her Oscar’s spurning of Constance 
plode, convino- “d m her uncomprehending 
-d that she was azu^ constant love for him is 
ivey her beauty much of Hamlet and Ophclia'-j 
snderness, her £88edy- lt * smprisins Ik" 
tv and courses Constance did not go mad. 
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Gone with thedeal 

Financial graffiti 
1 am glad to see that The Wall Street 
Journal has not been tempted by the 
absence or its local competitor. The 
Financial Times, to compromise its 
editorial standards to the extent or 
writing its beadlines in English. Two 
which caught my eye this week have 
been: “Sling Aims to Cure Idle 
Handicap. End Noon Nappers’ 
Snooze Blues" (a man has invented 
a canvas strap to support the arms of 
cat-nappers) and “Connecticut 
Lemon Law on Cars Bears Fruit. 
Consumers Say, but Auto Firms Are 
Bitter” fa man was able to claim a 
new car from General Motors after 
his Chevrolet Camaro was off the 
road seven times in five months 
with a faulty clutch). Neither story 
would I have read had the headline 
been readily comprehensible. 

0 "All clocks in this station are 
incorrecta scrawled notice at 
Baker Street underground pro- 
claimed yesterday. Above it. one of 
the docks in question showed the 
correct time, to the second. 

Bad language 
The English on a German sachet of 
Arya Lays Citro-Bad explains: “It 
treats the skin, eliminates the 
cramps, fortifies the organs and the 
action of their function. Skinfriends 
tensiders garantee a deep cleaning.” 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Alexander's delighted - he's set his 
heart on becoming a journalist' 

Down the middle 
Michael Quinlan, permanent secre- 
tary at the Department of Employ- 

-ment. playing cricket for the 
department against the industrial 
correspondents, bowled first a wide 
down the offside, then a ball far 
outside the leg stump, followed by a 
dead straight delivery. “He’s just the 
same with me”. Norman Tebbit, 
fielding in the slips, remarked to the 
batsman. “On the one hand this, on 
the other hand that, but here is my 
central submission.” 

Seering 
I owe an apology to the Diary's 
consultant meteorologist. Arthur 
Mackins of Bognor Regis. It was 
with some scepticism that I reported 
his assertion in February that we 
could expea a long hot summer. I 
suggested that you keep the paper in 
which the prediction was made as it 
might come in handy to light a fire. 
Now. Mackins chides me. the paper 
is likely to catch fire of its own 
accord in the blazing sun. He 
promises at least two month's 
continuation, with the only possible 
interruption threatened by thunder- 
storms in an unsettled period from 
tomorrow until next Wednesday. 
Prepare the standpipes. 

# The Irish have solved the 
difficulty of coping with the con- 
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Tim Congdon welcomes yesterday's industrial production figures 

How 364 economists can be wrong 
—with the figures to prove it 

Ronald Butt 

111 

BBC television programmes have 
consistently declined the oppor- 
tunity to interview Anne Edwards, 
biographer of Margaret Mitchell, 
who wrote Gone with the Wind, 
while she is in Britain next week to 
launch her book The Road to Tara. 
The BBC. you may remember, paid 
£4.4m in 1980 for television rights 
to the film. The reason for the 
reluctance to feature Edwards is 
simply that the programme pro- 
ducers would all want to introduce 
her with a clip from the film. Yet to 
do that would cost them another 
£85Q, which is beyond their budgets. 
The BBC's £4.4 million deal with 
MGM allows for clips to be shown 
only as trailers to complete screen- 
ings of the film. 

Britain is now. as it has been for the 
last four years, a testing ground for 
economic ideas. In particular, the 
debate about whether recovery can 
develop without government stimu- 
lus may soon be resolved. The 
outcome will be important. It will 
influence for a long time to come the 
climate of opinion in which policy- 
formation and theoretical analysis 
are conducted. 

The earliest and most funda- 
mental criticism of the Conserva- 
tives' economic programme was font 
self-generating revival in business 
activity could not occur. In early 
1981. 364 economists signed a letter 
to The Times which stated as its 
main point that: “There is no basis 
in economic theory or supporting 
evidence for the Govennent’s belief 
that by deflating demand they will 
bring inflation permanently under 
control and thereby induce an 
automatic recovery in output and 
employment.” 

This letter was undoubtedly 
representative of academic and 
professional opinion. Most econom- 
ists in this country have long 
thought that it is the Government's 
task to manage the level of demand. 
They seem to regard the economy as 
behaving like an obstinate mule 
which, withoot the occasional push 
and shove from extra expenditure or 
deliberate currency depredation, 
will just stand still. In 1981, when 
the recession was at its worst, they 
wanted particularly vigorous 
reflationary measures. 

The Government did not oblige. 
Instead it adhered to a medium- 
term finanrial strategy which speci- 
fied monetary and budget deficits 
targets for several years ahead. This 
strategy came in for some sharp 
criticism, notably from the Cam- 
bridge Economic Policy Group. In a 
newspaper article of September 30 
1981, the group's leader. Professor 
Wynne Godley, said: “There is no 
hope at all fora sustained recovery if 
all that happens is that the MTFS is 
continued or reconstituted into 
some alternative m umbo-jumbo”. 
In his view, the MTFS had already 
become “ridiculous”. 

The thinkidg behind the MTFS 
and, indeed the Government's 
whole approach was that the 
economy had in-built mechanisms 
which would sooner or later lead to 
improved business conditions. 
Supporters of official policy were 
not very explicit about what these 
mechanisms were or how they 
operated. But one idea was empha- 
sized quite strongly: it was that 
lower inflation would permit lower 

interest rates and lower interest rates 
would cause more spending. 

So who has been right, the 
majority of academic economists or 
the Government and the relatively 
small band of advisers sympathetic 
to it? Are there signs of a 
spontaneous recovery? And are they 
sufficiently numerous and convinc- 
ing to decide the argument? 

market What is happening in this 
area at present? 

The evidence is unambiguous. 
The years 1982 and early 1983 have 
seen a remarkable boom in mort- 
gage credit. As the table shows. 
lending for house-buying soared 
from £2,49 lm in the fourth quarter 
of 1981 to £3,868m in the fourth 
quarter of 1982 and has been 
maintained al high levels tins year. 

Initially the entry of the teaks 
into the mortgage market was one 
reason for the rapid increase. But 
they have curtailed their activities 
recently, allowing the .building 
societies to resume their traditional 
position as the dominant suppliers 
of housing finance. Between the first 
quarters of 1982 and 1983 lending 
by the building societies more than 
doubled. 

Housing credit influences econ- 
omic activity through several 
channels. There is a direct impact on 
housebuilding and the construction 
industry. Probably more important, 
although less obvious, is a boost to 
consumer demand. Much mortgage 
credit does not stay in residential 
property, but instead seeps out into 
other parts of the economy by a 
process known as “equity with- 
drawal”. The classic example is an 
individual moving up-market who 
increases his mortgage by more than 
tbe change in the value of his home, 
releasing money for the purchase of 
consumer durables. 

Whatever tbe particular route by 
which mortgage lending has been 
diverted from residential property, 
there is no doubt that the boom in 
bousing credit has been associated 
with an upturn in consumer 

The difficulty with tbe stand 
taken by critics of the Government 
is that they failed to explain how the 
economy had grown in the centuries 
before the invention of fiscal fine- 
tuning, demand reflation and the 
rest of the Keynesian fool kit. A not 
very thorough examination of 
economic history until 1940 suggests 
that output and employment did 
recover automatically from cyclical - 
downturns. Contrary to the claim of 
the 364 economists, there is a mass 
of “supporting evidence” on the 
issue. The interesting question is 
what caused business fluctuations in 
the absence of a meddlesome 
demand-managing government. 

There are many potential answers, 
but nearly all involve changes in tbe 
rate of capital accumulation and in 
the scale of credit flows to finance 
investment It follows that if we are 
to understand how the economy 
might recover without government 
stimulus today, we should look at 
wealth and credit By far the largest 
single capital asset in tbe economy 
is the housing stock, while borrow- 
ing for house purchase is the biggest 
financial transaction most people 
undertake It seems reasonable to 
expert the most reliable signs of 
recovery to emerge in the housing 

spending. Retail sales in the first half 
of 1983 have been about S per cent 
higher than is the first half of 1982; 
or registrations have jumped by 
almost 20 per cent over the same 
period. The npturn. in demand i$ 
now being followed by an increase in 
output. Industrial production in. 
May was over 4 per cent up on the 
low point in November Jast year, 
while the latest CBI survey was-foe. 
most optimistic since 1979. 

There is still room for a few 
gratifications. hesitations and 
doubts, but it seems clear that a 
recovery has started. The recovery 
has taken hold without fiscal 
stimulus. It owes almost everything 
to a revival in domestic demand 
which originated largely in the 
D^I.  . .i...-:...  r  

The new Chanodlorof the Exchequ- 
er’s cash-saving- and cash-raising 
-exercise to cover some of the 
Government's over-spending in the 
current financial year has found few 
supporters enthusiastic enough to 
cheer him for getting his judgment 
precisely right , 

Those who thought that Sir 
Geoffrey Howe's budget judgment 
was too tight for spending and 
borrowing in the current financial 
year naturally argue ‘that his 
successor could have afforded to 
accept the potential' extra £2,000m 

L to £3,000m in public sector borrow- 
ing. 

' The City, on the other hand, has 
tended to feel that Mr Lawson's 
correction was enough to signal 
alarm that the Government's mon- 

British public’s enthusiasm for I etary policy was somewhat awry but 
home ownership and a willingness 
to translate that enthusiasm into 
heavy mortgage borrowing; it owes 
very little, if anything, to an wibTftl 
budget deficit. 

To complete the story we need to 
ask what was responsible for the 
boom in housing credit. Some, 
institutional changes, such as the 
bank's new involvement in home 
mortgages, played a role, but much 
more significant was a large fell in 
interest rates. 

As this fall proceeded in 1982, tbe 
building societies cut their deposit 
rales less than the hank*, pulled in 
more money and had no trouble 
lending it to the large number of 
their customers eager to increase 
their stake in residential property. 
The move to lower interest fates 
would have been inconceivable 
without a simultaneous decline in 
inflation. 

The boom In housing credit 

Building 
societies 

Em. 
Banks 

£m. 
Other 

Em. 
Total 
Em. 

% change 

1979 5,269 590 731 6500 • +19% 
1980 5,715 500 1,177 7,392 +12% 
1981 6,323 2^65 1,021 9,609 +30% 
1962 7,841 4,927 1,027 13,795 +44% 

1981 Istqtr 1,592 250 212 2,054 +28% 
2ndqtr 1,844 400 233 2,477 +42% 
3rd qtr 1,591 723 273 2^87 +35% 
4th qtr 1,296 892 303 2,491 +17% 

1982 Istqtr 1,222 1,078 308 2,608 +27% 
2nd qtr 1,943 1,289 274 3,506 +42% 
3rd qtr 2,062 1,508 243 3,813 +47% 
4th qtr 2.614 1,052 202 3,868 +55% 

1983 Istqtr 2,821 n/a n/a 4,000* +53%* 

NotK % dianga reign to growth anr previous ywr or nm quarter of previous yaw. " Esbmffei 

Have the 364 economists lost the 
.argument? It seems so. The MTFS 
may or may not be ridiculous, but it 
is intact. There may or may' not be 
any basis in economic theory for the 
Government's belief that. lower 
inflation would lead to an automatic 
recovery, but that recovery is now 
feet, not forecast Although assess- 
ments of the success of any 
economic policy fluctuate almost as 
violently as foe economy itsdfi 
optimism about the system's self- 
correcting properties seems at 
present to have been vindicated. 
The open question for the next five 
years is not “will the 364 economists 
be wrong?” but “how wrong they 
win be?” 

not enough to remove the reasons 
for anxiety. Either the cuts should 
have-been larger or foe Government 
should have been willing to come 
more quickly to the gilt-edged 
market for foe money it needs to 
borrow at the “right” price. 

What the Chancellor has done has 
admittedly been small by compari- 
son with foe' possible - but not yet 
certain - dimensions of the problem. 
He has. in effect, imposed only 
£600m of genuine spending econom- 
ies. The sale of assets is not ~a- 
genuine economy. Indeed, in strictly 
monetary terms, it is not dis- 
tinguishable from an issue of gilt- 
edged, and it is arguably less 
satisfactory than an issue of gilt- 
edged since, leaving aside the 
desirability of privatization per se. 
this amounts to disposing of capita! 
assets for the specific purpose of 
covering current spending. 

So perhaps, bn a strictly moneta- 
rist argument, the Chancellor should 
have raised more like £1,500m from 
straight economies. It is not hard to 
see why the Cabinet would have 
found this politically unacceptable. 
More important, it is still early in 
the year to make slashing cuts in 
anticipation of an end-year over- 
spending foe size of which is at’this 
stage still unpredictable. Indeed, 
mid-year public sector cuts have 
usually been regarded as impracti- 
cable hitherto, which makes it all the 
more significant that Mr Lawson has 
attempted them in an attempt to 
change foe psychology of public 
sector managers. - 

What has emerged from this 

particularly about foe extent and 
purposes for which local authorites 
can borrow from the Government 

winhe’”* ^ 3 episode is how inadequate is foe 
evidence on which Mr Lawson has 

The author is economics partner of had to make this adjustment and, as 
stockbroker L. Messel A Co. 
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Broader-based, a European view 
Continuing our series by 

contenders for the Labour 
leadership, Eric Heffer 

outlines the way. he thinks 
the party should develop 

The Labour Party is a democratic 
socialist party, and it must remain 
so. From its inception it has been 
made up' of many strands, from foe 
left to the right, united by its desire 
to build by consent a decent, just 
and egalitarian society. The party 
believed and still believes that this 
can best be done through foe public 
ownership of the means of pro- 
duction, distribution and exchange, 
with a system of democratic control 
of industry. 

s’ ix&rs 

It believes that production should 
be for use and not purely for profit. 
The old Christian concept that I am 
ray brother’s keeper is at the core of 
Labour's tbinking.lt is a caring party 

Because Labour has been defeated 
and Tory philosophy has tempor- 
arily gripped many people, there will 
be those who would like to see 
Labour jettison its basic socialist 
ideas, because, they would argue, 
they are not vote-winners. I believe 
in the convoy theory. Le.. one moves 
at the speed of the slowest ship, 
which in my view puts tbe whole 
convoy in jeopardy. Labour must 
not jettison either its socialism or its 
compassion, and must continue to 
fight for greater equality in society. 
This must remain central to its 
thinking. What it will need to do is 
to explain its policies in a more dear 
and uncluttered way. 

I ft9 Z . 

The party must build itself into a 
mass campaigning party. That can 
be done, and was proved possible in 

fusion between Chris Patten, present ] this last election when thousands of 
undersecretary for Northern Ireland. I people, many of them young, from 
and his predecessor John Patten, 
now undersecretary for health. A 
letter from Jordanstown arrived 

all walks of life, actively worked in 
foe election campaign and in foe 
process joined foe party. The base of 

addressed to: A. Patten, House of the Labour Party is foe organized 
Commons. working class. The trade unions Commons 

Causing a stir 
An apologetic petty pilferer has 
returned to the British Airports 
Authority a teaspoon stolen from 
Gatwick 47 years ago. It was taken, a 
covering note explains, while Ed- 
ward G. Robinson was there 
shooting Thunder in the City. The 
spoon bears the mark of the airport's 
original owners. Airports. Ltd, And 
BAA rather doubt they have a use 
for it. 

jmt A chat with my 
Friendly Bank 

yfojgffi&ry Manager leaves me 
smiling. I had 

phoned to complain 
m about a service charge 

levied despite my, I thought, 
comforting balance. Threats to 
withdraw my custom elicited an 
Offer of a friendly chat over a glass 
Of sherry. Forty minutes, four 
glasses of sherry and a promotional 
gift later, X reckon the cost to the 
bank at over £50. The service 
charge was £4.66, and I will be 
paying- “Banking is not. just-about 
money” says my FBM, obscurely. T 
had t> promise not to name the 

PHS 

helped form the party- They are an 
integral part of it, and without them 
it would not be the Labour Party. 

With the trade unions being a part 
of the pan.]' there is a recognition 
that industrial and political life are 
basically one. This unity needs to be 
further strengthened at all levels, 
and to those who say Labour should 
move away from the unions, I reply 
that way lies disaster. Certainly, 
there is room for improvement in 
the relationship between foe two. 
Certainly, some aspects of it require 
examination, and some old- 
fashioned concepts need changing, 
but foe basic elements are sound. 

Labour cannot, however, confine 
itself purely to the organized 
working-class movement Beyond 
that forte are other groups and 
strata in society that are, or should 
be, natural allies. Millions of young 
people in particular are concerned 
about peace. They abhor nuclear 
weapons, they want to see an end to 
them. Many are in CND, others are 
noL They should all be working 
through and in foe Labour Party for 
their objectives. 

same goes for those fighting for 
women's rights. Blacks and Asians 
continue to support Labour, they 
must now become an integral part of 
theparty. 

The number of manual workers in 
industry, the hard core of Labour's 
support, is decreasing. Today, the 
Old communities in which they lived 
are increasingly being broken up and 
foe new communities foal replace 
them have less cohesion and inner 
unity. The tribal aspect of society, 
while lingering in some places, is 
slowly dying out. Labour must take 
practical steps to win over these new 
groups. It must'appeal not only to 
foe manual workers but also to 
white-collar workers, professional 
groups and those progressive groups 
which have clear, one-issue, political 
objectives. 

Some of these latter groups have 
clearly been attracted to foe 
SDP/Liberal Alliance. They have 

them. They, with their policies of 
turning history back, of undermin- 
ing the welfare state, of non-inter- 
vention in economic and industrial 
affairs, of supporting reactionary 
regimes abroad and of advocating 
reactionary policies at home, must 
clearly be the main political enemy. 
But if they are to be turned out of 
office at the next election, then 
Labour must also turn its attention 
to winning support from those who 
have temporarily been won over to 
vote Alliance. 

The truth of foe matter is that in 
the last election, the Tories did not 
really win. It was foe Alliance which 
helped to keep them in office. Votes 
which would and should have gone 
to Labour went to the Alliance, and 
in seat after seat the Labour 
candidate was defeated because of 
foe_ Alliance intervention. The 
Tories are in office even though the 
country voted overwhelmingly 

not yet been convinced that Labour . against them. Labour’s job between 
really caters for them because they now and the next general election 

There arc those deeply concerned 
about ecological questions: they too 
should be in foe Labour Party. The 

have been seduced into believing 
that politics is not about class issues 
and that politics and political 
argument are somehow not a good 
thing. 

The Tories in Parliament are 
being exposed for what they arc, and 

must be to win back that vote. 
We must not allow ourselves to be 

deflected into debates or arguments 
about proportional representation. 
That will not come about The real 
task is to build up foe party, appeal 
to the workers and a wider public 

Labour must continue to expose .and concentrate on victory. 

As for changes in policy, naturally 
-we cannot go on, parrot fashion, 
saying all the same old things- But 
Labour's defeat does not mean that 
foe policies were wrong, although 
they were not properly got over to 
the public It is dear however, that 
some of them need revising. There 
must be, for example, a greater 
emphasis on building up contacts 
among European socialists and trade 
unionists. The issue of Britain's 
membership of the EEC cannot now 
be a central question, certainly not 
in the foreseeable future. The 
emphasis must be on producing 
policies by all socialists in Europe, 
for full employment, control of the 
multinationals, planning foe conti- 
nent’s resources in tbe interests of 
foe people and not allowing Europe 
to become, like the USA. foe borne 
of unbridled free enterprise. 

What we really need is to work 
towards a Europe that reflects the 
bureaucratic concepts of foe Soviet 
Union, where political democracy is 
non-existent, and the totally fire . 
enterprise system of the United 
States, where money rules. Europe 
was the cradle of modern civiliza- 
tion. It can be the model, for 
democratic. socialism, and that 
should be Labour’s objective. In tbe 
past many diverse politicians have 
advocated a Socialist United States 
of Europe, a concept which has been 
overlooked or pushed aside; but one 
which I believe has a great deal to 
commend it One thing is certain; 
foe type of just society that Labour 
wants cannot be built in isolation. 

That applies equally to foe , 
campaign against nuclear weapons. 
Labour’s policies on this are correct 
and need to be extended to Europe 
as a whole, with foe objective of 
creating a European nuclear-free 
zone. While working within Nato, 
Labour must work for the ending of 
both tbe Nato and Warsaw Pacts, so 
that foe frontiers of war can be 
rolled back. 

Mrs Thatcher has faced foe 
country with a stark choice. Tbe 
Macmillan “middle way” has- been 
destroyed. The future is either tc 
have democratic socialism or for the 
country and Europe to sink further* 
into the morass of unemployment, 
capitalist concepts, conflict ami 
confrontation. 

Labour has to develop a renewed 
socialism, one which rejects bureau-. 
crajdc ail-pervading state control and 
replaces it with a non-state socialism 
which develops self-management 
with a greater involvement of foe 
people. 

The struggles for the future of 
Britain are going to intensify. 
Labour needs a strong, dynamic, 
vigorous and intelligent parliamen- 
tary leadership, but it must also 
accept that * extra-parliamentary 
activity will increase. This would be 
in keeping with British tradition, 
and those Labour councils and trade 
unions finding themselves in con- 
flict with Thatcherism must be given 
support. 

Labour’s future is as a fighting, 
democratic socialist organization. It 
is that or it is nothing. IF it builds 
such an organization, appealing to 
.the workers and beyond, a Labour 
government at foe next election is 
assured. 
The author, MP for Liverpool, 
Walton, is Opposition spokesman on 
Europe. 

Next: Neil Kinnock 

a result the Treasury is now 
investigating with foe departments 
how in future to monitor expendi- 
ture through ' the year. More 
specifically, it is dear how little is 
known about foe state and purpose 
of local authority spending, which 
now appears to have been the 
principal .cause of foe borrowing 
problem which confronted the new 
Chancellor. 

Whereas central government 
borrowing in this current financial 
year rose by £2,300m, only £300m of 
this - almost exactly equivalent to 
the Chancellor's spending cats - is 

more cheaply than they can from the 
banks. 

With our borrowing as a pro- 
portion of our gross domestic 
product in constant decline, and our 
recovery comparing favourably with 
that of other western countries, they 
do not want to see capital spending 
and industrial recovery sacrificed to 
demand-led and local authority 
spending. Nor do they want a replica 
of foe 1972-73 property boom. 

A full and early statement on local 
authority spending is needed. It 
should go without saying foal Mr 
Lawson's skill at foe Treasury will 
be assessed by his success in 
preventing inflation without pre- 
venting recovery as welL But more 
than Mr Lawson's own reputation is 
ax stake. The Government's pros- 
pects of a third parliament in which 
Mis Thatcher’s concept of a new and 
free society finally takes root is at 
stake as welL 

Paul Jennings 

Getting nowhere 
is all the fun 

What is to happen to the old West 
London-Air Terminal in Cromwell 
Road, now that foe Piccadilly Line 
goes all foe way to Heathrow? At 
present it houses various airiine 
offices; but surely it retains enough 
of foe mysterious atmosphere of 
arrival and departure, of beginnings 
and endings, to deserve a better end 
than that (as one rumour has it) of 
being put to merely commercial use 
bySainsbwy? 

It’s probably just an accident that 
ever since foe Piccadilly extension 
opened I always seem to have been 

reminder of the spiritual, last refuge 
from rode V calypso hymns; then 
tbe V & A, tremendous warehouse 
of foe achievements of d«>d artists; 
then, housed in huge, yellow-brick 
buildings like grammar schools for 
giants, foe vaster time-scale of 
geology and evolutionary science. 
And finally (so far) the Aeronautical 
Museum, full of flimsy contraptions 
with thin oilskin wings, many wires 
and struts, reminder that obsol- 
escence is now going faster than we 
are. 

But the trend in museums today is 

taken to Heathrow in the care of passive to active, indeed one of 
kind London friends. Yet I had the 
same friends in the days of foe West 
London Air Terminal (was there an 
East London tenninal as well?) and I 
always seemed to be humping a 
heavy suitcase up that ramp just too 
far from Gloucester Road tube 
station. I'm sure foe extension is all 
that it should be; I imagine smart 
new escalators coming up right in 
foe middle of Heathrow with awful 
shops of scarves, Churchill figurines, 
children’s police helmets and huge 
paperbacks by Robert Ludlum (have 
made date to read him, in foe year 
LVDLVM). 

But has it got the - well, the 

tbe new commercial ones is actually 
called The London Experience. Is 
there not a golden opportunity at 
Cromwell Road to make provision 
for modern people who feel in some 
vague way that foe only escape from 
a .“reality”, either prosaic or 
terrifying, is not through religion or 
art or music or any of foe traditional 
routes to foe wonderful, but through 
air travel, to have - well, to have 
The Cromwell Road Experience? 

It is .not the destination, however 
exotic; it’s the flying there, and, even 
more, foe air-terminal feeling of 
having left ordinary life behind, that 
people want. They needn’t even 

otherness that ton West London Air bfin8 heavy suitcases; these would 
Terminal had? Would it not be 
better if there were, coaches on 
Piccadilly Line trains which yon 
could enter only if you had an 

come with the tickets to the whole 
thing, bought at Gloucester Road 
tube station. Probably £2 each. 

Then there would be the business. 
airline ticket? Ordinary commuters before, of getting across toe 
would peer in enviously at jolly roanng traffic wifo iL walking up foe 
laughing people 'with smart match- 1°QS ramp, checking in. 

®gc sipping duty-free minia- But there would be subtie 
or wonderfully aromatic differences, a sense of the place 

4_ . somehow being simultaneously 
West London Air Tenninal London and not-London. 

ing luggage sipping duty-free minia- 
tures or wonderfully aromatic 
coffee. _ 

The West London Air Tenninal 
may have been hard to get to but it 
.did bring something of foe mystery, 
foe slight frisson that air travel still 
gives most of ns (I mean, fancy 
drinking gin and tonic while you 
look down on Mont Blanc). Once 
you had done all the checking-in and 
went down those cinema exit 
concrete steps into those buses you 
were already on another plane, at 
least metaphorically. 

Has it not occurred. to foe 
authorities that to give this place 
over to mere cornflake commerce 
would be a dreadful sacrilege against 
the genius loti, toe whole Cromwell 
Road atmosphere? 

For this is unique in the world as 
foe road of museums, and the West 
London Air Tenninal could be 
turned into foe final, cumulative 
glory of a marvellous symbolic enter 
starting right back in Knightsbridge. 
First comes Harrods, bursting with 
all toe material things needed for 
this life; then Brampton Oratory, 

There would be more than a hint 
of primitive cargo-cult religion, with 
crudely painted effigies of pilots and 
stewardesses on pedestals at foe tops 
of stairways and escalators. There 
would be stalls with newspapers 
from all over the world but only the 
Sun from England, and of course all 
foe works of Robert Ludlum and 
Shcre Hite. Then, gently, past red 
damask ropes and through gleaming 
turnstiles, past security men and 
metal detectors, people would go 
down those steps into a bus-simu- 
lator, with back-projection of the 
entire route from Kensington to entire route from Kensington to 

■ Heathrow; then out into the 
Heathrow wing, and into a Boeing 
737 sunulator, and a three-hour 

flight". 
The last wit would lead to the 

original bus-ports. And foe heavy 
suitcases? People would take them 
bade to Gloucester Road' lube all 
right There would have been a £25 
dcposiL 

K 
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accounted for by centra! govern- 
ments own excess of spending over 
revenue. The rest is accounted for by 
toe central government’s tending to 
local authonnes and to nationalized 
industries. 

The Treasury does not know to 
what extent this money represents 
capital or current spending, although 
toe overall picture will be dearer 
when toe first quarter of this 
financial year’s public sector bor- 
rowing requirement is published 
next week. In other words, last 
Thursday's announcement of spend- 
ing cuts was made, if not in the dark, 
at least in foe half-light of knowledge 
- which is foe principal justification 
for Mr Lawson’s caution in not 
cutting more at this stage. 

Had he done nothing, he would 
have risked seeming' indifferent to 
the-prospect for keeping inflation 
down in 18 months to two years 
time, which is what principally 
determines market attitudes to 
sterling and interest rates now and 
in foe coming months. Just as toe 
stringency of 1981 led to toe present 
suflflffss in curbing inflation (and 
creating the basis of economic 
recovery) so laxity now could sow 
the seeds of renewed inflation in 
1985. But toe danger was equally of 
-over-reaction, for it is by no means 
impossible for demand controlled 
expenditure to contract later this 
year, and for toe total outturn of 
public spending to be less than is 
now predicted. 

The battle for next year's depart- 
mental spending programmes will 
be a hard one. but the tin mediate 
question is whether enough lias been 
done this year to stave off a rise in 
interest rates here. In the last 
analysis, everything will depend on 
what happens in the US but a rise in 
the rate of interest there is more 
easily resisted if there is confidence 
in our own domestic economy. 

For all these reasons. Conserva- 
tive MPs are generally disinclined to 
cavil at Mr Lawson's judgment, but 
they are rightly worried about the 
lack of information behind it, and 
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THE FORTRESS FACTOR 
1 The draft report on future policy, 
for the Falklands published 
yesterday by the Commons 
Foreign Affairs Committee once 
again shows what a useful 
service can be provided by Select 
Committees. Naturally the 
Chamber of the House of 
Commons will remain the ulti- 
mate place where the Govern- 

need to respond to the cJaiTnj 

except when it is pursued with 
force. 

The Committee also states 
that no change in the situation in 

intransigence than’ to fake this 
line. 

The committee’s fallacy is to 
consider that the defence burden 

Putting financial Change in the nature of marriage 
WOrld tO nehtS From DTJ. Dominion in the position they wouli 
r .. , . _ ® Sir, The proposed changes in the ™ had the marriage i From Mr A. J. Fox divorce law and the Church of down may have been in 
Sir, The burgeoning scale of England's consideration of re- achieve, bat it kept befor 
sovereign debt to the international marriage in church have mxr again * J J“*~ **“ * 
banking community is such that, focused attention on marriage 

mrnl’s policies are tested, as well' from 

the Falklands should be agreed ^ automatically become mtol- 
without the foDest consideration 11 ^ mdeed be an 
of the views of the islanders, additional burden on Britain’s 
That is the minimum commit- d^ences. That plight cause the 
meat that they should exoect actuaI contribution to the Euro- 

U i::iins> 

i n 

! lie fu: 

- ■ as the spirit and cohesion of the 
; * governing party. However, much 

• ;• of the raw material which should 
■inform those debates will have to 

come from the proceedings of 
.' Select Committees, such as with 

this report. The future of the 
Falklands should rightly con- 
tinue-to exercise the minds of 
MPs, even if the position in the 

, ' South Atlantic provides no 
foreseeable grounds for any 

• likelihood of early change 
Sir Anthony Kershaw's draft 

report recognizes certain under- 
. lying factors about the Falklands, 
and ai^ues in favour of the 
recognition of others. The basic 

• s claim to sovereignty is accepted 
:: • as not proven either way, and 

• thus less proven for Britain than 
the Foreign Office would assert. 

j However, the Argentine claims - 
whatever they were before 1982 

■ !, - have been seriously prejudiced 
V by its unwarrantable resort to 
' force last year, in brech of every 

accepted principle of inter- 
national law. Until Argentina 

• completely renounces the use of 
force, therefore, her claim cannot 

• be seriously considered. 
That is the Com mittee's view, 

but that is not in itself enough. 
The Argentine claim cannot be 
seriously considered simply 
because it is reiterated. There are 
respectable international pro- 
cedures for adjudicating on 

- claims of sovereignty. Argentina 
should either use them or 
recognize that it has no better 

r position in law, and possibly a 
: worse one, than the British 

Government, which thus has no 

The Committee goes on to 
explore what changes there could 
be. Integration within the UK? 
Independence? Trusteeship? 
Leaseback? As a provision of the 
Antarctic Treaty? Or as a 
multilateral defence base in the 
South Atlantic? The merits and 
demerits of early option are 
considered. The Committee 
concludes that of them all the 
leaseback proposition, extending 
over a span of several gener- 
ations of islanders, sboold be 
kept under the closest consider- 
ation as a possible device for 
securing the long-term future of 
the islanders at lower financial 
and diplomatic costs to the 
United Kingdom. But not yet. 
The ■ legacy of distrust and 
enmity created by the Argentine 
invasion and occupation, the 
unpalatable nature of the Argen- 
tine regime and its continuing 
bellicosity not only rule out such 
considerations for the time 
being, but make it imperative 
that Britain maintains the 
firmest posture of deterrence and 
defence of the islands. 

These are respectable con- 
siderations for members of 
Parliament but they have a 
major weakness as a basis for 
policy in a government The 
committee concludes that since 
the Argentine claim is not likely 
to go away, it will have to be 
conceded. It bases this con- 
clusion on the supposition that 
the defence burden will other- 
wise * become intolerable. No 
sentiment could be more con- 
ducive to encouraging Argentine 

erable. It will indeed be an 
additional burden on Britain’s 
defences.' That might cause the 
actual contribution to the Euro- 
pean theatre to be lightened. 
What is overlooked, however, is 
the considerable strategic advan- 
tage of a continuing British 
presence in the South Atlantia 

In the United States there is a 
division of view about the need 
to mend fences with Argentina 
and the fear of upsetting Britain 
in the process. In November, 
when Argentina should acquire a 
civilian government, it will be 
necessary for Washington to 
make friendly representation to 
Buenos Aires, which will prob- 
ably include some arms deals. 
Arms sales may be a necessary 
element for forging a new 
relationship between Washing- 
ton and Buenos Aires. The 
weapons concerned must not 
alter the current balance, of 
power over the Falklands, but 
provided that can be aranged, 
Britain should not protest. The 
only hope of more amicable 
future relations between Buenos 
Aires and London must lie in a 
triangular relationship with 
Washington. That might encour- 
age a gradual understanding in 
Buenos Aires that Argentina’s 
strategic interest in the South 
Atlantic is best served by multi- 
lateral conversations and agree- 
ments and not by an obsessive 
persistence with the claim to 
sovereignty over the Falklands. 
Then - but only then - it might 
be possible for Britain to con- 
template leaseback arrangements 
in which the juridical change 
would not in any way undermine 
the security of the FaDdanders 
and Britain’s capacity to guaran- 
tee it 

THE SHORT-SIGHTED STREET 
On a dear day in Heet Street you 
cannot often see tomorrow. It is 
the fate of the Financial Times 
to be out of print at present, 
struggling with a dispute which 
has dragged on now for 40 days. 
But it might be any other house. 
The plethora of negotiating 
bodies, each and any one of 
which can halt production of any 
issue of any paper on any night - 
at The Times there are 35 such 
bodies - when coupled with a 
congenitally cavalier attitude to 
agreed procedures, and aggra- 
vated by the failure. of the 
printing trade union leadership 
when challenged to excercise that 
leadership to the full over its 
members, that creates conditions 
of total instability. 

If ever the nation needed an 
example of the trade union 
leadership paralysed by its own 
impotence - or at least by its lack 
of will to enforce its writ - the 
dispute at the Financial Times 
provides an unedifying illus- 
tration. It has become a com- 
monplace to blame Fleet' Street 
managements for the chaos in 
Fleet Street, on the grounds that 
“they do not manage”. Certainly 
many managements have sur- 
rendered their prerogatives far 
beyond any prudent degree, to a 
point where they neither hire, 
fire or take primary responsi- 
bility for the general deployment 
of many of their workers. To that 
extent they do not manage. In 
the case, in question at the 
Financial Times, however, that 
criticism does not apply. 

Here was a management 
operating in an orthodox man- 
ner, respecting procedures which 
were then flouted on the shop 
floor. It called in the trade union 
leadership, including Mr Leu 
Murray. They endorsed the 

exercise in mediation and Mr 
Murray, on behalf of the TUC, 
said he hoped both sides would 
respect its foldings. Mr Wade for 
the NGA said that the union 
would give ‘ it most earnest 
consideration and agreed that 
the target date for concluding 
negotiations should be 3 July. 

In the event, the paper has not 
restarted publication. What 
response has there been from Mr 
Murray and the other trade 
union leaders? The answer at 
present is very little. As hitherto, 
disruptions in Heet Street are. 
shown to flourish because trade 
union leaders cannot, or will not, 
put their own house in order. 
The Financial Times, though the 
latest victim, is merely one more 
in a long saga of trade union 
inability to deliver its members. 

; It is difficult for other news- 
papers to help the Financial 
Times, much more difficult than 
it is for other members of the 
NGA to help their colleagues 
there by subscribing a weekly £5 
levy from pay-packets of several 
hundred pounds per week. It 
may sound like crocodile tears 
for another newspaper - and one 
certainly engaged in some direct 
competition with the Financial 
Times - to bewail the absence of 
its competitor. But apart from 
the transitory benefit of advertis- 
ing revenue coming here in 
default of a home at the 
Financial Times, there are dis- 
tortions to our sales pattern, and 
a general lack of clarity to the 
commercial picture, which are 
not welcome. 

On a higher level, moreover, it 
is not comforting for any Heet 
Street house to witness the ease 
with which any Heet Street 

workers can bring the whole 
edifice tumbling down. We come 
in to work each day with no 
guarantee that one or other of 
the many trade union chapels 
will not conspire to halt pro- 
duction. When the bell tolls for 
the Financial Times it tolls for 
usalL 

There are only three con- 
ditions in which Heet Street can 
ever see beyond its nose, even on 
a dear day. The first is for the 
trade union Jeadership to acquire 
the authority and win to deliver 
its members to honour agree- 
merits. That is sadly lacking to 
date. The second is for Fleet 
Street managements to introduce 
a system, such as a layoff clause 
in their working agreements, 
which would prevent small 
groups of workers being able to 
hold the whole company to 
ransom because it has to con- 
tinue paying all its other workers 
during their period of enforced 
idleness. If a layoff clause is 
impracticable then binding con- 
tracts . should be considered 
which have the sanctity of 
contracts and would thus carry 
penal consequences for any 
breach. 

Finally the performance of the 
National Graphical Association 
in the dispute at the Financial 
Times has shown once again that 
it is not entitled to be entrusted 
with monopoly control of the 
new technology knocking on 
Heet Streets doors. It is not 
entitled to insist on this mon- 
opoly, nor is it systemically 
necessary. Mr Joe Wade recog- 
nized that fact in his speech to 
his annual meeting two years 
ago; but his members do not yet 
seem to have absorbed the 
message- 

EASTERN APPROACHES 
The Japanese-Soviet talks which 
open today in Moscow are more 
likely to emphasize the growing 
tensions between the two states 
than to initiate any reduction in 
arms. Since last November when 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone became 
leader of the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party ang prime 
minister, Japan's relations with 
the United States have im- 
proved, while existing differ- 
ences with the USSR have been 
exacerbated. Moscow blames the 
deterioration on “Japanese mili- 
taristic trends stimulated by. US 
imperialism** but the real causes 
are to be found in the policies of 
the USSR and its inflexible 
attitude on issues of great 
concern to Japan. 

The Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko has claimed 
that Japan and its territorial 
waters are “crammed” with US 
nuclear weapons, and Moscow 
objects strongly to the planned 
deployment of American.F-l6 
fighter bombers in northern 
Japan. But the Japanese have felt 
increasingly vulnerable -because 
of. the massive expansion of 
Soviet military power in the 
Pacific area, they have mitiated a 
modest growth.in the defence 

budget which remains less than 
one per cent of GNP. 

Soviet offers at the' Geneva 
negotiations that the USSR, 
would reduce the number of SS^ 
20 missiles in Europe by trans- 
ferring some beyond the Urals 
are quite unacceptable. Tokyo 
believes that more than a 
hundred SS-20s are already 
deployed in the eastern terri- 
tories of the USSR. 

Moscow has repeatedly 
attacked Mr Nakasone for stat- 
ing his intention of turning 
Japan into an “unsuitable air- 
craft carrier” but of course has 
failed to acknowledge his reason 
for doing so: the need to stop 
Soviet submarines and Backfire 
bombers violating Japanese ter- 
ritorial waters and airspace. 

Since even the largest oppo- 
sition party, 
received only a third of the 
number of seats won by the 
Liberals in the June elections to 
the upper house of the Diet, Mr 
Nakasone can expect to continue 
his policies of strengthening 
defences and promoting closer 

■ ties with the United States. 

The leader of the Japanese 
delegation in Moscow, Mr Shozo 

Kadota, is the head of the 
Foreign Ministry’s United 
Nations department and is 
expected to raise the issues of the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
and the occupation of Cambodia 
by Vietnam, which have both 
been condemned by the UN. But 
matters rioser to home are likely 
to lead to even more heated 
discussion. 

The USSR has reinforced its 
military bases in the four 
disputed islands, lying to the 
north of Hokkaido, which the 
USSR occupied in 1945 and 
claims as an inalienable part of 
the Soviet Kurile chain. Tokyo 
continues to demand the return 
of its lost northern territories. 

As a consequence of the Soviet 
mifitaxy build-up and aggressive 
policies in Afghanistan and 
dsehwere, the USSR has lost 
valuable trade with Japan. 

•Rather than stridently ao- 
; curing Tokyo of “militarism**, 
the SoYiet leaders should reflect 
on their isolated position in the 
world. It is not by chance that 
Nato countries, ni™ and Japan 
share a mistrust, of .Soviet 
intentions and a consequent 
determination to strengthen 
their defences. • 

sooner or later, this debt will have to 
1 be recognized for what it is: 

permanent funding of the kind 
L normally associated with the 
► national debt 
i It follows, therefore, that these 

loans should be converted into 
bonds for which, both interest and 

\ redemption provisions should be 
under the regulation of the IMF. 
After a suitable period, in which it 

1 would be hoped that interest would 
■ be reliably met, trading in the bonds 

should be permitted on the major 
: world bourses, thus allowing the 
L banks eventually to restructure their 
1 sovereign exposure, 
i It is another matter whether or 
, not the international banks would 
L welcome converting part of their 

loan portfolio into “Argentine 
, Everlasting'’ or “Polish Perpetuals”, 
t but a solution managed by the 

appropriate international agency 
would be preferable to recurrent 
rescheduling crises. 

Alas for the debtor countries, they 
will not be allowed to follow the 
example of Britain, which even now 
has £2.6bn outstanding in irredeem- 
able (undated) low-coupon gilts 
whose original owners must regard 
the UK Government as being in 
moral - but not, of course, legal - 
default. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. J. FOX, 
7 Brambles Park, Bramlcy, 
Guildford. Surrey. 

Western defence 
From Mr Lionel Bloch 
Sir, Ever since the US agreed to 
carry most of the burden of Western 
defence, we had to put up with the 
unseemly spectacle of European 
wags carping at the military efforts 
of successive administrations from 
the comfort and security provided 
by the American nuclear umbrella. 

The latest example is your 
anonymous profile (feature, July 8) 
of the Assistant Secretary for 
International Security Policy, Mr 
Richard Perie. 

Even his expertise and brilliance 
are only acknowledged in order to 
emphasise the ad hominem sneer- 
ing. His crime? A determination, 
shared by every senior member of 
the Reagan Government, to stand 
up to Soviet expansionism and not 
be fooled by bogus disarmament 
postures. 

Mr Perie is allowed a few 
sentences' about the inordinate 
increase in Soviet missiles since. 
1972. As the. argument is unanswer- 
able, no attempt.is made to answer 
h. Indeed, no evidence is offered to 
substantiate the snide criticisms of 
the policies which be articulates. 
Instead there is abuse: “The Darth 
Varder of the Pentagon”, “The Cold 
Warrior”, “The Prince of Dark- 
ness”. Only Doctor Strangelove and 
the Apocalypse are somebowomit- 
ted. 

His pleas for higher standards of 
arms control - the sine qua non of 
any meaningful disarmament nego- 
tiations - are belittled as “his 
standards”. 

Of course; Perie has enemies: 
unilateralists whose fantasies col- 
lapse under his lucid scrutiny; 
bankers who are concerned about 
their wobbly loans to Eastern 
Europe; churchmen to whom an 
accommodation with the Commu- 
nist regimes seems the most 
important thing; and miscellaneous 
wets and appeasers. It is a matter of 
some regret that The Times should, 
at least in this instance, appear to 
join their ranks. 
Yours faithfully, 
LIONEL BLOCH, 
9 Wimpole Street, WI. 

De minimis 
From Mr Andrew Webb 
Sir, The article by Frances Gibb 
(Spectrum, July 4) rightly points out 
that criminal legal aid is often 
abused by all concerned in the 
judicial system and often results in 
an extravagant waste of taxpayers’ 
money. 

To illustrate the point further I 
recently acted for a 31-year-old 
woman, with no previous convic- 
tions, who stole two packets of 
peanuts, value 4Sp, from a shop. 
The magistrates were of the opinion 
that they needed to know more 
about this woman, before sentencing 
her and so the case was adjourned 
for reports. 

Legal aid was granted and the end 
result was that the woman was given 
g conditional discharge. The legal 
aid cost of preparing that case and 
representing that woman came to 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW WEBB, 
26 Bellevue Crescent, 
Clifton Wood, 
Bristol, Avon. 

State safety net 
From Mr Derek Osborne 

Sir, It is sad to read in your leading 
article, “The safety net state” (June 
27) an encouragement for the 
resurrection of the every man for 
himself ethic in a field of social 
democracy where, after many years’ 
thought and effort, we had managed 
to eliminate the need for individual 
and commercial usury and compe- 
tition. 

There are so many other areas in 
which these factors depress the 

, unprivileged and stimulate the 
arrogance of the privileged (and 
some of us may move from one 
group to the other more than once) 
that it was refreshing to witness .the 
patient growth of a earing society. 

You trot out the monetarist 
statistics about the cost of universal 
service as though they were dis- 
missal enough. But you fail to 
framing the alternative cost in 
human misery which our past 
experience records so fully. The test 
of a benevolent society is when most 

divorce. 
In the last 25 years there has been 

a 600 per cent increase in divorce 
and there is much debate about the 
causes, consequences and what 
course of action should be taken. We 
are about to see another round of 
this discussion insofar as it affects 
the plight of children, the financial 
disposition of the spouses, and the 
Church’s attitude to marriage. 

It seems unlikely that a coherent 
policy for the future will emerge 
until society faces the fact that we 
are witnessing a profound change in 
the nature of marriage. The name 
remains the same, but its inner 
world is changing from being 
primarily a permanent contract, in 
which the children and their welfare 
were its main concern, to a 
relationship intended to be perma- 
nent, in which companionship, 
equity and personal fulfilment are 
becoming just as important as the 
welfare of children. 

The viability of marriage is 
increasingly reflecting the ability of 
two people to meet each other's 
minimum social, physical, emo- 
tional intellectual and spiritual 
needs. The gap between the previous 
expectations and the current ones, 
unassisted by preparation, education 
or support for the changes, has been 
filled by divorce. 

Until society accepts this trans- 
formation in marriage, which is 
occurring at different rates through- 
out this country and the whole of 
Western society, it will remain 
helpless before divorce, with its 
large-scale human suffering and the 
cost to the slate of upwards of £!bn 
annually. 

It is important that the Govern- 
ment, churches and society join 
forces to make use of the available 
facts, whilst encouraging more 
research to integrate nationwide 
programmes for both church and 
state marriages which aim to give 
adequate preparation before mar- 
riage and effective support to the 
unfolding relationship afterwards. 

A co-ordinated plan is needed for 
education, prevention and early 
effective intervention at the start of 
difficulties. The basic ingredients for 
such a polity exist if all concerned 
show the wiU to grasp the challenge 
presented by one of the most 
profound changes in the fabric of 
society. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. DOMINIAN. Director. 
Marriage Research Centre. 
Central Middlesex Hospital, 
Acton Lane, NW10. 
July 12. 

From "his Honour Lyall Wilkes 
Sir, For over 18 years on the Bench 
until my retirement last year, I have 
dealt almost every day with some 
aspect of divorce and the conse- 
quential travail of custody, access 
and financial applications, so that 
what follows is the result of that 
experience. 

The attempt by the courts under 
the present rules to place the parties 

EEC accountability 
From Mr Harry Salter 
Sir, It is a pity that even among 
members of Parham cm (Sir Antho- 
ny Meyer, July 2), there is still a 
misunderstanding of what can be 
done for the United Kingdom by 
simply increasing the size of the 
EEC budget. 

There should certainly be such an 
increase or the Community will 
grind to a halt But to say, as Sir 
Anthony does, that there would be a 
significant financial benefit for the 
UK from an expanded regional 
policy is to ignore the facts. 

The UK at present gets 24 per 
cent of the ETC Regional Fund and 
contributes overall about 24 per cent 
of its cost - net benefit, nti. 
However, additional expenditure is 
financed from the VAT element of 
the contributions of member states, 
where the UK's share is about 21 per 
cent, so one can argue that an 
increase in the fund would benefit 
the UK, but only by about three 
units for every 100 units of 
additional expenditure. 

It is highly unlikely that Italy, 
Greece and Ireland (the other main 
beneficiaries from the fund) would 
agree that we should get more than 

Dr Banda’s ‘Eton’ 
From Dr Ian Michael 

Sir, Michael Hornsby (feature, July 
2) could have brought out more fully 
the irony of Dr Banda’s academy if 
he had made it clear that Malawi has 
had its own university since 1965. 
The university was founded on the 
initiative of Dr Banda, who is its 
Chancellor, at a time when it was the 
policy of the Malawi Government to 

of its members (it can never be all) 
are prepared to contribute their 
shares to preserve a freedom from 
fear, let alone from want. In a 
civilized state this ideal can become 
a reality. Not where every man is for 
foimaftlf 

Your disciples have talked these 
last few months vigorously and 
resolutely of freedom and justice, 
but with Httle sign that they 
understand the terms. Decades ago 
even a Forsyte had to recognize his 
epoch as one which “had gilded 
individual liberty so that if a man 
had money he was free in law and in 
fact, and if he had not money he was 
free in law and not in fact”. 

True freedom depends on respect 
for others, not on fights with them to 
gain the lion’s share, be it of a 
private health company’s profits or 
the power to summon “my Hole 
man” from Hailey Street or “my 
little nurse” from “wherever she 
lives’*. 

As cadi of us knows, there are 
ways to economize without cutting 
our throats. Let the social services 

in the position they would have been 
in had the marriage not broken 
down may have been impossible to 
achieve, bat it kept before tee courts 
the vital principle that there should 
be no “offensive disparity” between 
flic standard of living of husband 
and wife before the divorce and 
after. 

It is now apparently proposed that 
the “no offensive disparity” prin- 
ciple should be replaced by the 
doctrine of “the clean break” and 
the “no meal ticket for life” 
principle, so that the husband who 
mad* his marriage vows for life is to 
be allowed, or encouraged, to free 
himself of all obligation to his wife 
after the wife’s period of “rehabili- 
tation” is ended. 

This reduction of marriage to a 
contract limited in time - and a very 
short time where there are no 
children - seems to me offensive in 
itselfi for if anything is certain it is 
the easier you make divorce the 
more divorce you will get. Is that 
really what Church and Parliament 
want? 

But even with the present 
disparity doctrine what so often 
happens is that, with half the 
proceeds of the matrimonial house 
sale, the wife still has not enough 
money to buy a house, and since she 
is not earning enough (and often 
nothing at all) she cannot obtain a 
mortgage and so is compelled to gp 
into a council house or flat; the 
husband on his earnings does obtain 
a mortgage and buys a house or flat. 

The wife, or ex-wife, and children 
are therefore left with a depreciating 
asset, the rent increasing every year, 
whilst the husband, or ex-husband, 
gets his feet once again on the 
property ladder and has an apprecia- 
ting asset. At once the gap opens 
between the standard of living and 
the environment of the children of 
the first and second marriage. 

The ex-husband is under pressure 
from his second wife to do only the 
minimum for his first family; the 
court orders for the first family are 
too low because the courts generally 
pay too much attention to the new 
domestic burdens the ex-husband 
has quite voluntarily assumed on his 
re-marriage, without thought as to 
whether he can discharge his 
obligations to his first family. 

To be encouraged by Parliament 
to think it is possible to “wipe the 
slate clean”, to pretend that your 
mistake never happened, or should 
have no unpleasant long-term 
consequences, is much in accord 
with today’s fashionable flight from 
personal responsibility and responsi- 
bility for choice. Both husband and 
second wife entered into their 
marriage with their eyes open as to 
the husband's prior obligations. 

And what it years after the 
divprce, the ex-husband much 
improves his position in the world? 
Under the present “no disparity” 
principle this can be taken care of 
But under the banner of “no meal 
ticket for life", this cannot be dealt 
with. 

Yours faithfully, 
LYALL WILKES. 
Dissington Garden House. 
Dalton. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
July 7. 

the present 24 per cent and. indeed, 
when Spain and Portugal join our 
share, under the present method of 
calculations, will drop to about 20 
per cent and our share of financing 
the cost will increase. We are not the 
poorest of the poor in the Comm- 
unity and will be even less so when 
Spain and Portugal come in. 

Enlarging the EEC budget, al- 
though desirable in itself, is not the 
answer to the UK problem. The 
financing side has to be rethought so 
as to bring the contributions of 
member states more in line with 
their capacity to pay. If there is noi 
agreement to that, then either the 
other member states have to agree to 
continue the ad hoc rebates which 
we have had for the post four years 
or we regard our net contribution 
(only about £10 per head of the UK 
population) as a reasonable price to 
pay for membership of the Comm- 
unity. 

Certainly the issue must not be 
seen as one which could call into 
question that membership. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARRY SALTER. 
63 Rue General Tombeur, 
1040 Brussels, 
Belgium. 
July 4. 

provide undergraduate education at 
home. 

One effect of the academy and its 
programme of foreign scholarships , 
for first-degree courses is to reduce, 
by implication, the standing of Dr 
Banda’s own university. ( 

Sincerely, 
IAN MICHAEL (Vice-Chancellor, 
University of Malawi, 1964-73), 
10A Downfield Road, 
Bristol, 
Avon. 

be pruned and pruned again as their 
expenses rise. Let the fees, drag 
prices, estate Sprawls, administering 
personnel etc, be continually re- i 
viewed. Let new techniques for j 

management and sendee be ex- 
plored and tried. But do not let us i 
abandon what is perhaps the one J 
great achievement of the British | 
people snee 1945. ] 

Nineteen eighty four is nearly 1 

upon us. Ironic that Orwell had 1 

other targets in his sights (or did 1 

be?). I do not know which he wrote 1 

first, but already we seem to be in • 
the gateway to an Animal Farm, 
where justice is done but more for < 
some than others. 1 

If we have to go in, and maybe we j 
shall not, I hope that The Times will 
manage to keep its four feet firmly 
on the ground. j 

Yours sincerely, 
DEREK OSBORNE, , 
4 Dale Close, . 
Horsham. ] 
West Sussex. 1 
June 29. 

Herstmonceux 
sale effects 
From the Astronomer Royal 
Sir, The proposal (The Times, July 
8) that the Science and Engineering 
Research Council should dismantle 
the Royal Greenwich Observatory 
by selling its present home. 
Herstmonceux Castle, involves 
more than the economics of cubic 
feet of office space and the problems 
of maintaining a fifteenth-century 
castle. 

Since Greenwich itself became 
unusable, the observatory has 
provided many services for British 
universities. In addition to the 
traditional services to time-keeping 
and navigation, it now provides 
vital observing facilities for univer- 
sity astronomers in the form of 
training telescopes at Herstmonceux 
and major telescopes in Australia 
and the Canary’ Islands. 

In collaboration with Hull and 
other universities it has also recently 
completed a satellite Laser ranger, 
which is expected to make major 
contributions to interna tional geo- 
detic programmes. 

The report in .Vanin' (June 30) 
that economic difficulties of the 
council as a whole may lead to the 
closure of the satellite laser ranger 
within a year of its completion 
suggests to me that the proposed 
economies at Herstmonceux may 
have been set down without due 
consideration to their effects on the 
many university research groups 
that now depend on the observatory. 

It would be very sad to see the 
castle misused, or the library of the 
old Royal Observatory dispersed: it 
would be a disaster if the many ways 
in which the observatory provides 
for university research were to be 
destroyed in the process. 
Yours faithfully. 
F. GRAHAM SMITH, Director, 
University of Manchester. 
Nuffield Radio Astronomy 
Laboratories, 
Jodrell Bank, 
Macclesfield, 
Cheshire. 
July 8. 

A taste of nothing 
From Mrs Stella Herbert 
Sir. The mass of facts and figures 
produced by the supporters of rape 
honey is indeed impressive. I had 
not realised that I was betraying my 
country by objecting to it until I read 
Mr Sergeant's letter (July 4). 

If. as he suggests, the lade of 
distinct flavour makes rape honey 
“ideal for children", how much 
further this idea could be taken in 
other areas of the food-processing 
industry. 

Great strides have already been 
made in removing the flavour from, 
for instance, bread, chicken, pork 
and potatoes, but why not apply the 
same principle to all foods objected 
to by children? One thinks of 
turnips, apricots, onions, coffee. 
Christmas pudding, kippers - the list 
is endless. 

The success of such a scheme 
would put an end to unpleasant 
mealtime scenes and restore parent 
power at a stroke. 
Yours faithfully. 
STELLA HERBERT, 
23 Cedar Drive, 
Market Boswonh, 
Nuneaton. 
Warwickshire. 
July 6. 

Feet on the ground 
From Mr A. D. W. Pimm 
Sir.! was very interested to read Sir 
Peter Masefield’s letter (July 9). I 
should like to point out, however, 
that Joseph Montgolfier ascended 
from Lyon in a large balloon, “La 
FI esse lies", on February 19, 1784, 
accompanied by PiJatre de Rozier 
and several other people. They 
landed prematurely owing to a tear 
in the fabric but arc said to have 
attained a height of about I km. 

Etienne did not accompany his 
brother on this occasion and 
probably did not make any balloon 
ascents. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. D. W. PIMM. 
43 Rowan Walk, 
Bromley, 
Kent. 
July 11. 

Hongkong council 
From Mr W. Lo 
Sir. As an ex-member of the 
legislative council of Hongkong, the 
remaining and most important 
colony. 1 would like to correct an 
error in Mr H. Hall's letter to you in 
The Times of July 4. He stated that 
the colonial legislators consisted of 
elected members and nominated 
members appointed by the gover- 
nor, after the election had been held. 
This is not so; all members are 
appointed by the governor. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. LO. 
Hyde Park Hotel. 
Knightsbridge, SW l, 
July 5. 

Bit of a come-down 
From Mr A lan Brooks 
Sir, How delighted I am that my 
local branch of the Abbey National 
Building Society is one of those 
fortunate enough lo be already 
computer-linked! For, this morning, 
the machine unblinkingly credited 
me with a balance, in my seven-day 
account of £3.871.870. 

I have the evidence in the print- 
out in my passbook. It is true fast it 
has been crossed out and replaced, 
in a humble hand, by the conm 
figure - a somewhat smaller sum 
But. at least. I have had the 
satisfaction of being a (multi-) 
millionaire for a minute. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN BROOKS. 
43 Western Avenue, 
Brentwood, 
Essex. 
July 8. 

( 
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j W HP Mother, The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, The Duke of Kent and 

TT A TJ Prince and Princess Michael of Kent 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE Her Majesty’s Body Guard of the 
July 13: The Viscount DunrossU HoraurableCoips ofGemlmien-at- 
was received in audience byTte 
Queen on his appointment as 5^!$®Yeomra °*“e were on 
Governor and 
Chie£ Bermuda. 

Commander-in- duty. 

The Bands of the Irish Guards 
The Viscountess Dunrossil had and the 1st Battalion The Duke of 

the honour of being received by Her Edinburgh's Royal Regiment (Berk-1 
Majesty. 

The Queen. Colonel-in-Chief; 
The Queen's Own Mercian Yeo- 
manry, received the following 

shire and Wiltshire) played selec- 
tions of music during the afternoon. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Officers of the Regimenc Major- July 13: The Duke of Gloucester, 
General George Lewis (formerly 
Honorary Colonel). Major-General 

Honorary Colonel Royal 
Monmouthshire Royal Engineers 

P. B. Cavendish (Honorary (Militia) this morning received 
Colonel), LicutcmBt-Coloncl R A. Lieutenant-Colonel R. N. C. Smalcs 
Pennant-Williams, on relinquishing and Major R- Stowe. 
his appointment as Commanding 
Officer of the Regiment, and YORK HOUSE. 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. A. Hedley, ST JAMESES PALACE 
on assuming his appointment as July of Kent, 

Forthcoming 
marriages The marriage between'Christopher 

r T Mum Pick, of London, SE21, and Jenny 
w Trehem, of Beverley, win take place and The Hcu Vr. H- Fltxherbert in Beverley on July 23. 

The engagement is announced 
between Jeemy eldest son of Mr E. M. Singleton 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs Cohn and Mbs E.S. Moras 
Hill, of Coley Court. East Hmptrec. _ _____ 
Avon, and Wendy (Pnd), youngest 
daughter of Lord and Lady Stafford, Ma£jn' S00! 
ofSwynnenonPark.Staffordshire. grj*" XSI!Sni

v£ 

Mr E. M. Singleton 
and Mbs E.S. Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Singleton, of 
Brighouse, West Yorkshire, and 
Susan, eldest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Peter Morgan, of Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

OBITUARY 
MR ROSS MACDONALD 

American crime writer 
Ross Macdonald.- the Amen- but adopted his pscudon> m 

can crime novelist, died in after several books. 

Cant A. F- Matheson ausan. CWWH oaugnier w ur ana 
and Miss K. D. M. Oswald f^r Morgan, of Newcastle 

The engagement is announced upon yne" 
between Alexander Maihesoa, 
Coldstream Guards, son of Major 
and the Hon Mrs Fergus Maiheson, »* Mbs L.E. Newell 
of Hedenham Old Rectory, Bungay, The engagement is announced 
Suffolk, and Katharine, daughter of between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
Mr Michael and Lady Angela C. Radford, “Thornbnry”, CopwcH 
Oswald, of Flitcbam Hall, Kings Butler, Nottinghamshire, and Lobe, 

- M! Santa Barbara. California, on 
of July Ti. He .was 67 and . had 

and been ill for some years. 

3™1 Macdonald - the pseudonym 
tsUc of Kenneth MiUar - was a 

The Moving Target (1 
was his first real success and 
was filmed as Harper with Paul 
Newman in the rule of Lew 
Archer, who appealed there for 

craftsman like author and ele- lb? I*™1 time. Crime novel buffs 
gam stylist, recognizably of the «*** quick to point the 
school of Dashicll Hammett 
and Raymond Chandler, and 
was unchallenged in his lime as 

resemblance to Philip Marlowe 
and to Chandler generally, in 
Macdonald's creation, and in- 

Lynn. Norfolk: rider daughter of Mr and Mrs 6. 
NewdO. “Copper Beeches”, Won- 
pfesdon. Surrey. 

ihe heir of that tradition of .deed Archer was lough, while, 
crime writing. Indeed his having that sympathetic eve for 
private dick hero; Lew Archer, 'he victims of the society he 
more than obliouetv aeknow- operated in. which charac- 

Mr C A. Ponsonhy pfesdon. Surrey. 
and Miss M. P. Bromley Davenport 
The engagement is announced Major W. Rea 
between Charles, driest son of Sir and Miss H. F. Mount 
Ashley sari Lady Martha Ponsonby, n. 
of Woodleys, Woodstock, Oxford, ME R* 

and M«Y, younger daughter of Mra 

i is announced 
Rea, Royal Army 

A R. Bromley Davenport, of The gorational Coips, son of Mr and, 
Old Cottage. Over Peover. Knuts- “5 
ford, Cheshire, and foe late Mr A. R. daughter of Mr and 
Bromley Davenport. JJ* William James Mount, of 

BeifasL 
Mr P. W. Bladmtore 
and Miss A. E. M. Shropshire MTJ.ILTBNH 

The engagement is announced ■■dMaaLE.Qay 
between Peter, rider son of Mr and The engagement is announced 
Mrs F. W. Blackmorc, of Friars between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Close, WHmslow. Cheshire, and Mrs Ralph Tubbs, of Wimbledon, 
Alison, eider daughter of Mr and and Luanda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. J. F. Shropshire, of Betton Mrs Peter Clay, ofwimbledon. 

Commanding Officer. 
Mr G. L Bullard was received in 

audience by The Queen an his 
appointment as British High 
Commissioner to Barbados. 

Mrs Bullard had the honour of 
being received by HOT Majesty. 

Colonel Gerard Leigh hod the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a 

President of foe British Computer 
Society, (his morning presented the 
prizes at the Jubilee Schools Project 
Competition at Lanchester Poly- 
technic, Coventry. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by Sir 
Richard Buckley. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

Text for today: Tbe Prime Minister presenting Mark 
A rand, aged 15. a pupil from Oak Lodge School. East 
Finchley, with a remote-control teletext nnit, one of 

several charity presentations at a ceremony yesterday at 
Guildhall, in the City of London, to mark tbe sale of the 
millionth teletext set. (Photograph: Bill War hurst).' 

more than obliquely acknow- operated in. which 
lodged Hammett, deriving as he icnzcd Manowc. 
did his surname from a murder But. like his author, Archer 
victim called Miles Archer in grow through a succession of 
Hammcu's classic The Maltese novels over the years from The 
Fuhm. Less hard boiled and at Drowning Pool (1950) to The 
the same lime less of a romantic Underground Alan (1972) dc- 
than Chandler's Philip Marlow, sloping a line of metaphysical 
Lew Archer was nevertheless speculation which was apt to sec 
humane, while being of course, him casting from time to lime, a 
tough, and he was twice played 'VJ>y 0VCl* ihe whole human 

Mr J.R. Tubbs 
and Miss L E. day 
The engagement 

Luncheons 
HM Government 

Commander of the Royal Victorian July 13: Princess Alexandra and tbe Mr Richard Luce, Minister of State 
Order. Hon Angus Ogilvy left London this for Foreign and Commonwealth 

The Queen and Tbe Duke of afternoon in an aircraft of The Affairs, was boat yesterday at a 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon Party Queen's Flight to visit tbe Isle of luncheon at Lancaster House given 
in the Garden of Buckingham Man. in hnnnnr nf n narlinmeniarv in the Garden of Buckingham 
Palace. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

an. in honour of a parliamentary 
Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard is in dd«^akraftom Gabo^^^ 

Council at the Goring Hotel 
yesterday in honour of Mr Z. 
Padeveu Director of the Federal 
Ministry of Foreign Trade. Czechos- 
lovakia. on the occasion of the 
eleventh session of the 
Briiish/Czechoslovak Joint Com- 
mission. 

Old Hall Market Da 
shire. 

Mr P. S. Campbell 
and Mbs E.J. Fowler 

Mrs Ralph Tubbs, of Wimbledon, 
and Luanda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Clay, ofwimbledon. 

by Paul Newman in filmed 
versions of Macdonald's books. 

Kenneth Millar was born in 
Los Ciaios. California, on 
December 13. 1915. Much ol 
his young life was spent in 
Canada where he went with his 
mother after his parents' mar- 

drama. both plot and sub-plot, 
as exemplified in the criminal 
world of southern California 
where Macdonald had settled. 

Macdonald was always a 
highly intelligent novelist and if 
Archer in the end failed to 
appeal to the sympathies quite 

Dr AG. Walk | 
and Mbs C. J. E. Field j 
The engagement is announced! 
between Archie, elder son of the late! 

Zn L Hn « completely as Marlowe had. najc broke down. He nittnded nejth r dw his produce 
ihc University, of Western ^ p,01s of fugitive 

plcxitv’ wiih which Chandler 

whS?' he did posjaduaic ^sometimes prone to lest the 

attendance- Receptions 

Birthdays today La 
The Earl of Arran. 45: Mr Guy Lord 
Bassett Smith, 73: Mr Ingmar May 
Bergman. 65: the Right Rev T. Chic 
Bloomer, 89: Miss Vera Di Palma. MP 
52: Air Chief Marshal Sir David 196C 
Evans. 59; Sir Nigel Fisher, 70: Sir net. 

Latest wills 
Lord Redmayue of Rnshdlffe, of 1 

Mayfair, London, Government 
Chief Whip from 1959 to 1964. and 
MP for Roshdiffe from 1950 to 
1966. left estate valued at £120,097 ] 

Lugbonrn Ward Club „ . „ ..... 
The Lord Mayor and -Lady Security Reran* Limited 
Mayoress, accompanied by Alder- Mr Andrew Bowden. MP. was host 
man and Sheriff Alan and Mrs 3J 3 even by Security 
Train, were the guests of honour at Research Limited on July !2 at the 
the annual luncheon of the Housc of Commons. Among these 
Langbourn Ward Club held at 

Armagh, and Joanna, eldest dangh- Major and Mis J. H. S. Field, of 
ter of Mr and Mra E. P. Fowler, of Cross-in-Hand, Sussex. 
To! puddle. Dorset. 

work. 

Returning United 
The Drowning Pool also 

became a movie starring Paul 

present were: members of the 

Ironmongers’ Hall yesterday. The diplomatic corps, and represents- - - . w . J   IIVK fmm fho Lftniofnr 

Give Fitts. 83; Dr F. S. Grim wood. Mr Frederick John Brotbertou, of 
79: Dr D. W. Hardy, 53; Air Effingham. Surrey, solicitor, senior 
Marsha! Sir Patrick Hine, SI; Lord partner of Swepstone. Walsh and 
Hunter of Newington. 68; Mrs M. S. Company, and a libel specialist and 
Hunier-Jones. 56; Major-General C. legal adviser to Associated Ncws- 
A. R. NevilL 76: Dame Ann Parker papers, left estate valued at 
Bowles, 67; Sir William Rccs-Mogg, £168.624 net. 
55; Mr Isaac Bashcris Singer, 79; judge Darid Mew 
Baroness Sled man. 67; Mr Robert Menai Bridge. Anglo 
Stephens. 52; Mr Tcrry-Thomas. 72; judge left £88,678 net. 
Sir Richard Trehane. 70: Professor   
Sir Geoffrey Wilkinson. 62. •»/T ,.,* i ___ 

chairman, Mr Leslie Smith and Mrs 
Smith and other officers welcomed 
their guests. 

lives from the Ministry of Defence, 
the Department of Industry, the 
Metropolitan Police, and the 
defence industry. 

Royal Society of Chemistry 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Group Captain R. P. O'Brien, has J 
been appointed Aide-de-Camp to 
The Queen in succession to Group 
Captain J. S. B. Price. 
Dr John CuBeu. to be chairman of 
tbe Health and Safety Commission, 
in succession to Mr Bill Simpson. 
Sir Richard Baylisa, to be a member 
of the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority’s medical advisory panel, 
in succession to Professor Sir Eric 
Scowen. • 
Mr Mkhael Walpole. University 

partner oi ow«pt>ionc. sum rfc*tv T««pl %. . -  
Company, and a libel specialist and J^sej and Bettv Ladv Royi^S<K*ayof Chemistry 
legal adviser to Associated News- gL?™ The President of tbe Royal Society 

£1 oS.6-4 net. July 9, to mark the centenary of the in 
Judge Davtd Meung Evans, of death of Sir George Jessel, Poster of 1851 m*ht m Burimgton 

* ““ ‘Tte guests included: judge, left £88,678 net. Among the guests were: _ _ TH* nn^onrarowM moa u<o i 
Lord _and .Lamr numino. mfwtr Ctudwick. Sir K«nnrtti and Ladr CMOUK 1 

Memorial service 
M-r. Dlwb nr u*®r Per«3y»l. sir PWUpjOooaBiwrt. MP. SHWKSTPnotoonr R O C Norman. prSSlS- 
Memorial service 
MrG.Rlnk.QC 
A memorial service for Mr George 
Rink. QC was held on Tuesday in 
Lincoln's Inn ChapeL The Rev Felix 
Boyse officiated and the lesson was 
read by Mr Justice Goulding. 
Treasurer. 

Among those present wore: 
Mrs Rink rwidow). Mr Aidtnny Sunn 
Wesson). Mrs May rank. Mr and MM j S 
Rink. Mr and Mrs P M M Windsor Aubrey. 
Mr and Mrs B R SutmL Mra Ena Portdxn. 

Lord Amufree. Dantane Lady Haddno. 
Lady Renton. Sir Robert Meoarry (vice- 
char ceU or). Lord Justice EveWoti, Lord 

and Lady CoodharL Mr J R Facer. Mr and elect. 
Mrs T W J Wright (Wine CoOaoaX Lord and 

Institute of PublklWatlom 
rummers of the Jiiel md Ataiew tatnntes. 

Mr Neville Wade, President of the 

inflictin'riimiinmr Institute of Public Relations, will be 
The Mufcm,’ Company held . ge hff-al.j!e ag°g»i°B? 
i,,«^— reception this evaung,_ July 14, at 

librarian at 

Joauce am. Sir John TtiontBsan. Lady 
RJckeU. Sir CMum Fhscher-CoobeTOC. Sn- 
Oearoc Engle. QC. and Lady Enide. Mr 
Justice Foster. Mr Justice Baicanibe. Mr 
Justice PHOT OOnon. Mr Justice McNeill. 
Mr Justice Nourse. Mr Justice Warner. Mr 

luncheon yesterday at Pewlerere’ ^e Arts Club 
Hall. The Master. Mr J. K. McPhic. ^ID0 

presided. Mr C. A. Nunn. Middle 
Warden, and Mr L. C. Smith. Junior UlIHlCrS 
Warden, were present and the r-nfiunri 
principal speaker was Mr Stanley " 
Clayton. J«f„J°hVP' 

™ , Posford, Pav 
Mr I Company of Watermen and hner at a Win 

the Arts Club m Dover Street 

Mr T. Chichester 
and Mbs M. Cooksey 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Major and 
Mrs O. R. H. Chichester, of 
Wtscombe, Colyton, Devon, and 
Mary, younger daughter of Dr and 
Mra F. S. Cooksey, of Akieburgh. 
Suffolk. . 

Mr A. S. G. Dougjas 
and Mis V. A. Adam 
The engagement is announced 
between Archibald Shoho Gordon, 
elder son of Mr A. A. H. Donbas, 
Shalbocrne, Wiltshire, and ofMrs S. 
G. Beanmont, NewnuHerdam, 
Yorkshire, and Vktoria Ann, only 
daughter of the lace Mr Janies 
Bonnyman, Sarasota, Florida. 

Mr O.M. Friedman 
and Mbs R.D. Young 
The marriage will take place at 
Leesburg, Virginia, od July 24. 
1983, between David Michael, son 
of Mr and Mira J Friedman, of 
Hewlett Harbour, New York, and 
Rebecca Deborah, only daughter of 
Mr Irving Young; of Mallards, 
Wonersh Park, Wonersh, Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr P. Boeder 
ari Miss H. Whitworth 
Tbe marriage took place, very 
quietly, on July 9 at Const Church, 
Wimbledon, of Mr Paul Brazier and 
Miss Hilary Whitworth. Esther 
James Naten. SSJE, officiated. The 
Nuptial Mass was celebrated by the 
Rev Victor Read. The bride was 
given in marriage by the Arch- 
deacon of Wandsworth, the Vcn 
Pieter Coombs. 

Mr S. G- P. Dongal 
and Miss A. I* B. Kousseff 
The marriage took place on July 9 at 
tbe Temple Church, London 
between Mr Shane Dougall and 
Miss Anne Kousseff The bride was 
given in marriage by her brother, 
Mr George Kousseff A reception 
was held afterwards in the Muddle 
Temple HaH and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Slates he did further research Newman as Archer, but Mac- 
work at the University of donaid continued to produce 
Michigan where his tutor was novels which did not feature his 
W. H. Auden, to whom he was hero, notably Afeet Me in the 
always to acknowledge a debL \torglle (1953) and The Fersu- 
bolh in respect of his acqui- son AffQir (i960). He also 
silion of prose style and “ sense published a volume of essays 
of European literature. Millar s 0n Crinw Writing in 1973 and 
PhD dissertation was a thesis j,acj written short stories which 
on Coleridge. 

During the latter part of the 
Second World War he served in 

were published in the collection 
The Koine is Archer in 1955. 

Since the Second World War 
the US Navy Reserve, but his Macdonald had lived in Santa 
first novel. The Dark Tunnel Barbara. California with his 
had appeared in 1944. Initially wife. Margaret Millar, also a 
he wrote under his own name novelist. 

SZYMON SZECHTER 
P. B. R. writes: Nina Karsov then began to 

Gosschalk. j 
Mr P. M. Baker. QC to be a circuit 
judge assigned to tbe Northrcastern 
Circuit. 

Ghana, to be Librarian at Sdly Oak 

CCSStOn to MISS Frances Wlllxams. OC. and Mra Ovlv. m— Honour Bomad ' 
OOUa. QC. and Mr* OUMii. Mr C Mm. QC. | 

T MMI ®n«3 Mra DaOn. Rear^AdniiraJ CAW 
"w11     . Wnwin ttmrBaahn Kins EdmH VTTa 
Mr J. M. G Evans to be the H<5^4£“"C5S^ n- 
registrar of tbe KmgsSoa-txpon-Hiill Newnn, ra- Joim ArirSong, Mr F 
Cotmtv Court and distrig regjsuar 
of the High Court from September Lyonya awmav. sc. Mr AOUSO 
ID i jirrmrlnn l/- rfHamOlon. QC. Mrs FeUdty dt Burgb I" ID SUCCeSSlOtl to Mr Registrar Codrtnston. Mr Jotin Knox. QC. MT OHvor 
Gosschalk. t-oOge. Mr J Armalroiw. Mr P W E Taylor. 
27”-. TVU , __ . QC. ond Mra Taylor. Cotam* ndMlMJ 
Mr P. M. Baker. OC, to be a Circuit Or and Mrs RHL C-oJwm. Mr D ■ , _ r RlmwigaL QC. Mr John Coir. QC. Mr Brian 
judge assigned to the Northrcastern omm and prof mar j w stawnrt 
f~tmiti immoiniN MMdit»x Homitai and v. u vui u MMdlraex HoHKlai Medical School). 

... Lightermen oT the River Thames University of | %**£"»*■ Mr Alderman Christopher Rawson. 
Gray's limj. Mr Juatico and Lady Mervyn Master of the Comoanv of 

ajrtm! Watermen and Lightermen of the 

Mra oatm. .Rea^Admtoai CAW luncheon given yesterday at Cloth- 
workers' Haft. Others preseni 
included: 
nddMadWl Sir Edwin Branmn. 8W Johr 
Boynton. Sir FTncb But. Mr A C Oarh 

Posford, Parry and Partners 
Mr John Posford, Chairman of 
Posford, Pavry and Partners, was 
host at a dinner held on Tuesday, 
July 12 at the United Oxford and 
Cambridge University Club in 
honour . of a delegation from 
Vanuatu led by foe Prime Minister, 
Father Walter LinL 

PatteramaksiV Company 
The Master of the Patternmakers* 
Company, Mr G A. Prendergast, 

Mr R_ F. M- Hornyeld-Strickbrnd 
and Miss T. M. Fawcett 

The engagement is announo 

Siurev ' Mr L H. A. Hazed , umy. juid Miss U. M. Stonm* 

^The marriage took dace on 
Enaa*,,“ Wednesday, July 6, at the Church of 

the Immaculate Conception. Farm 
announced Street. London, Wl, between Mr 

rands, second son Ian Henry Alexander Hazel, elder 
of die late lieutenant Commander 
T. Hornyoid-Striddand and Mrs T. 
HomyirictStriddand, Count and 
Countess Ddla Catena, of Sizergb 
Castle, Kendal. Cumbria, and 

sou of the late Captain and Mra 
Harry Hazed, of Ormonde Gale, 
Chelsea, London, SW3, and Miss 
Ursula Mary - Stonor, seoond 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Pud 

Teresa Mary, elder daughter of Mr Stonor, of Chownes Mead, Hay- 
Richard Fawcett, wards Heath, Sussex. Nuptial Mass 

presided at a court (finner held last* 
and MrjTWlbon Clamor Wardens). night at foe Butchers' Half The 

_ _ _ . _ _ Renter Warden, Mr A. N. Eskenzi. 
East European Iraie Comdl proposed the toast to the guests and I 
Mr J. N. Cooper, honorary vice- a reply was made by the Very Rev 
president, presided at a luncheon Laurence Jackson. Provost of 
given by the East European Trade Blackburn. 

Branham Wgg»n[ Wetherby, York- was celebrated by Father John 
shire. 

Captaas W. A. N.MeDoira 
and Miss M. J.Bromfield 

The engagement is announced 
between William Mellows, The 

Tracy, SJ. Canon. Maurice Byrne 
and Mgr Terence StouehiD. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her fefoer and was attended by 
Elizabeth and Sophie Cook, Mdanie 

Queen’s Royal Irish Hussars, son of and. E«nma primer. Mr Francis 
Mr and Mis L A. S. Mellows, of St Hazed was best man to his brother. 
Mawes. Cornwall, and Melanie, 
daughter of Mr and Mra R. A reception was held at Cland^e's 
Bromfidd, of Somdsham, Cam- hold and the honeymoon is bong 
bridgeshire, and Awali, Bahrain. spent in Sri Lanka. 

The death in London on June collect information on current 
1 of the writer and historian political trials in Poland. In 
Szymon Szechier will be sad 1966 Nina was arrested in a 
news to many. Britons and ploy by the secret police to 
Poles. He was admired not only silence him or drive him 
for the originality of his pen, birr abroad. He refused to cooper- 
also for the tenacious bravery ate, and. by series of counter- 
with which he responded to ploys - involving western 
doses of adversity which would publicity, the divorce of his 
have daunted lesser men. He wife, and his marriage in jail to 
was 63. Nina - he skilfully outplayed 

Born in Lwow. then a Polish the authorities, had Nina freed, 
city. Szechter commanded a and in 1968 emigrated trium- 
sapper battalion in the Soviet pfaantly to Britain. Here Nina 
Army before being blinded in and he wrote tbe story up in 
action in 1943. He later their widely acclaimed Monu- 
returned to Lwow with various merits are not Loved, published 
decorations, only to _ find that in 1970 in several languages, 
his parents and two sisters had. For two years Szechter was a 
as Jews, been murdered by the Visiting Fellow at the London 
Nazis. Despite bis permanent School of Economics, and 1970 
blindness he studied history Nina and he founded the 
with the help of friends and publishing-house “Kontra". 
paid assistants, and by 1953 had This brought out literary and * 
obtained a doctorate. From political books of high quality 
1948 until his departure for in Polish, many copies finding 
Poland in -1957 be lectured on their way into Poland by 
Russian and Ukrainian history devious routes. Later be helped 

r    r r ■ A. « «•  « _ v. • 
at Lwow University. found, in addition, the house 

szeel was bnt man to his brother. Back in Poland, Szechter “Nina Karsov”, to publish in 
  . wrote a book on the Polish Russian and English. In his last 

A reception was held at Clandgc s Peasants’ Party in the 1930s, years he was translating into 

bridgeshire, and Awali, Bahrain. spent in Sri Lanka. 

Mr A. G. Moore 
and Miss A. K. Ctark-Knmedy 
The engagement is announced Ka«th 
between Alex, son of the late Mr T. Mbs V. A. Booth 
G. Moore and of Mrs Moore, of The marriage look place on July 9 at 

which, in manuscript, subse- 
quently impressed many scho- 

Polish the main works of the 
Russian existentialist philos- 

lars. However, its contemporary optaer Lev Sbestov (1866-1938). 
political relevance led to a ban with whose views he identified 
on its publication. Likewise, 
Szechter’s name as co-editor 

closely. 
In his political views Szechter 

for 
Ballaaalla, Isle of Man, and Kale, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mra A. younger oaugnirr or wir arau i»us n. . 
C. Oaric-Kennedy, of Great Abing- Mrs Lralie Pugh, of Northw 
ton, Cambridge. Miss, Victoria Booth, jlaugb 

and Mrs James Booth, of 1 

FA'/ £Vf?J 

z'J'ZWi 

M & 
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Mr S.K. Murdoch 
and Mbs S. N. Spelts 

The engagement i announced 

St Andrew's Church, Halberton, of 
Mr Stephen Pugh, sou of Mr and 
Mrs Leslie Pugh, of Northwood, and 
Miss Victoria Booth, daughter of Mr ; 
and Mrs James Bomb, of Tiverton. 
Tbe Rev G Tester officiated. j 

Tbe bride, who was given in I 
marriage by her father, was attended 

was removed from a book of was deeply worried by wfaat he 
documents on the peasants’ saw as tire inexorable drift of 
strike of 1937, and most of his the West towards socialism, 
articles were barred from Szechter was also a writer of 
appearing in journals. surrealist stories. These were a 

Although Szechter had been good vehicle for the humour, 
an active communist in the irony, occasional anger, and 

surrealist stories. These were a 

between Stuart, elder son of Mr and by Mrs Autonia Mortimer and 
Mrs H. J. Murdoch, of Stoney Samantha and Carta Linton. Mr 
Cottage, Thaxted, and Sally. Martin Tucker was best man. 
daughter of the late Mr W. P. Spens A reception was held at the home 
and of Mra Specs, of Spring Hall, Gf the bride and foe honeymoom 
Sawbridgeworth. will be spent abroad. 

University news 

Sir Claus Moser elected 
next Warden of Wadham 

1940s, disillusionment with keen sense of the absurd and the 
communism then set in. Only nightmarish which made up 
in 1964. however, did be resign much of his - personality. In 
his party membership. This English, the collection Bridge in 
brought an abrupt end to his Ice appeared in 1977 from 
recently acquired lectureship in Marion Boyars, and the satire A 
history at Warsaw University. Stolen Biography was recently 

Szechter and his collaborator published by Nina Karsov. 

LADY MORAN 

BANCO DE FOMENTO NACIONAL 

— Financing of projects in the produc* 
tive sector 

—- Export credits of equipment goods 
and services 

— Lines of credit for import of capital 

goods 

— Bank guarantees 

— Assistance with the preparation 

and evaluation of investment projects, 
including project financing in Portugal 
or abroad 

— Assistance with the setting up of 

joint ventures 

— Promotion of trade missions in Por- 
tugal and abroad 

— General and sectorial economic in- 
formation 

For your investment projects in Portu- 
gal — Contact us: 

Sir Gans. Moser, vic&cfaairman of 
N. M. Rothschild and Sons, and 
cbaiiman'of foe board of directora 
of foe Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, has beat elected Warden of 
Wadham College, Oxford, in 
succession to Sir Stuart Hampshire. 

Sir Stuart is resigning on June 30 
1984, and Sir Class will take over 
tbe wardenabip on October 1 of next 
year. 

Sr Claus was bora in Berlin in 
1922 amt came to England wiih his 
parents and brother in 1936. He was 
educated at Frensham Heights 
School, Surrey, and at the London 
School ofEconomics. 

After his - demobilization he 
returned zo the Lffi to t«*rh 
statistics. He was a lull-time 
academic at foe School from 1946- 
1967, and part-time until 1970: 
from 1961-1970 he was Professor of 
Social Statistics. 

From 1961-1964 Sir Claus was 
statistical adviser to tbe Robbins 
Committee on Higher Education. In' 
1967 he was appointed director of 
foe Central Statistical Office and 
head of the Government Statistical 
Service. He resigned in 1978 to join 

Lady Moran, MBE, who died 
on July 12 at the age of 88, was 
Chairman of the Council of 
Bedford College, London, from 
1959 to 1962. She was also 
known to a wide circle of 
friends as the widow of Lord 
Moran. MC, who was Chur- 

In 1919 she married Charles 
Wilson, later Lord Moran, and 
there began an ideal partner- 
ship- As her husband’s work 
extended in scope, culminating 
in his wartime attendance on 
Churchill, which involved- 
sudden emergencies and many 

chill’s personal physician during journeys, Dorothy Moran's 
the war years.   light-hearted determination, her 

She was bom Dorothy Duf- gift for friendship and - wfaat is 
ton in Septmnbtf, 1894 foe even more rare - companion- 
daughter of Dr Samuel Felix ship, became of increasing 
Dufton, an HM Inspector of value. 
Schools for the West Riding. 

"SJiNta5?1 &£nce ai Tho« who stayed at her Gtrtoa ColLege, Cambndge, and country home at Marshalls 

**?* Manor « Sussex, conveniently 
^^s*!*!™**m^ near her beloved Glynde- 

bourne, knew her gay efficiency. 

Sir Claus Moser 

Rothschilds as vicenfoairmaiL Ai 
the same time he was appointed a 
director of The Economist and 
chairman of the Economist Intelli- 
gence Unit. He will relinquish foe 
latter position as well as foe vice- 
chairmanship of Rolhdhilds on 

The MuusbyofMwutions. She and the way she coped with tbe 
was appointed MBE for her exactions and difficulties of 
work. For one year (1918-19) each day with some tune of 
she was an assistant demon- Mozart on her lips. She was a 
sbator in Physiology at Leeds great reader as well 
University. lover 

as a music 

MR RICHARD LEE 

although ^be ^n Thomson writes: In himself t 
nftKf)Ciari/in with Rftfhrkilric a« 9 M3Vt 1 Suu CXtlB DOtC 10 flMmoon tha HIM association with Rothchilds as a 
noo-cxcctutive director. 

Oxford 
Ejections and awards: 

• HI Senior Resewyh Sctwtar. lwa-84: R A 
Stafford. BallMH CoDagK Qcodow ScMtof- 

Strawson. B PtUL MA. EXefer CODofla; 

Manchester 
W. C Shaw, BDS (Gias) MScD, 
PhD (Wales), senior lecturer in 

May ] add an extra note to 
your brief obituary? 

He foresaw a definite, viable 
future for Hongkong in a new 
relationship between China and 
Britain. He based this on his 
own experience as a consultant 

SS®*®***** National| and partner in projects that 

Rua Mouzinho da SHveira. 26 1200 LISBOA 

Telex: 12381 FOBAN P - Telef.: 562021 

Banco de Fomento Nacional 
THE NATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK OF PORTUGAL 

School of Medicine, is to be 
professor of orthodontics and 
deatofatiai developments, a newly 
established chair. 

Other appointments: 
Senior leeamre J r W Damn, BSc. MI 

S? HTMS: 
MIWMS' tOxBW. MPM Otewd), 

called for cooperation between 
the needs of foe People's 
Republic and the resources of 
Hongkong. 

In himself he was a bridge 
between the two different social, 
political and economic systems. 
In conversation earlier this year 
he gave instance after instance 
of what can be achieved by 
mutual trust and the will to 
cooperate in areas of develop- 
ment. 

It is to be hoped that some of 
his spirit will permeate foe talks 
in Peking. 

Dundee 
Mr R. W. Ben foam, deputy legal 
adviser to BP, has been appointed 
director of foe centre for petroleum 
and mineral law studies and 
professor of petroleum ami mineral 
law for five yean to September 30, 
1988. 

MR KEITH WICKENDEN 

wwtthd director of CM GrSSer 
SSSSSSorl!!S£SS£? — * “» 

Lord Elwyn-Jones writes: 
May I add a note to your 

obituary for Keith Wickendcn? 
He had a great personal 

interest in foe problems of 
mental illness and mental 
handicap to which he gave 
practical effect as a Trustee of 
foe Mental Health Foundation. 

In 1977 he chaired an appeal 
for the Foundation in Kent, the 
success of which was largely due 
to his leadership. 

In, the following years he 
continued to render great 
service to the Foundation both 
in and out of Parliament. 
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' Nl Veto 1 SPECIAL REPORT 

After months of uncertainty, Portugal now has its strongest 

parliamentary government since the 1974 Revolution ended 

the dictatorship. But Dr Mario Soares has come to power 

at a time of acute economic crisis, Richard Wigg reports. 

Ql&month long emergency aus- and Planning, who ^boulders a 
programme Dr Soares, , task which dominates the rest of 

nn S£J5:JffS rTreahag Snme Master for the second the cabinet-made up ofSne 
,;I^iS£l”?i2SE!ir,IB0S tl?ean^leadinS a government Socialists and sewn Social 

V2*1 of n^tlonal Ovation, has Democrats. 
SSr to for the country. Son of a Lisbon tailor. Dr 

7W» SJ.gmfi^?nUy - . T^se fects ate - foreign Lopes is an Independent dose 
m££to?ness» nearly SI4,000m, tothe Social ESOTS Some 

• .W?-“ iSS0®® P"1®- whjcb ^ doubled since the people in Lisbon are already al adviser to President Fan** _   J ■ CrTT* . - “"S!? 

monetarist for monetarism’s 
sake. Austerity, symbolized 
after his Taicmg office by 

S9i^Pr^dcat^cs“ ^olutionarrS^ in ^ , he presidency 15 a privileged 1976 and is a heavy burden for' Antdnio Salazar, wtio started 
. hongh not lmpamaJ vantage a country with under ten his dictatorship of almost 50 

Mint for observing Portuguese million inhabitants; a balance of years by putting the country’s 

• ' to ^ how payments deficit of 53,200m, financesin order in the 1920s ct 
x gprtPEals Socialist and Social largely due to imports of the behest of the military. 

Democrat Fames the country’s essential items like cereals and But the parallel inac- 

’ each Sfc * ch™nic P**hc sector curate. Dr Lopes is not a ^ differing ways deficit, with near bankrupt monetarist for monetarism’s 
after attaining power to lead the pubhc sector enterprises, pro- sake. Austerity, symbolized 
nation and so effectively imple- ducavity figures only one fifth after his *av£ig nffii-* by 

'Burnt a programme. of the OECD average and half devaluation of the escudo, 
■ After the Portuguese voters those of neighbouring.Spain, steeply increased fuel prices, 

■ April 25 cautiously hedged and at least one million jobless and a slashing of food subsidies 
rcir

fr
cT 36-3 Per cent or under employed. on items of popular consump- 

■ *or *h® Soaalias and 27 per Portugal has been living on tion, is for him not an end in 
' ' cent to the Social Democrats (in borrowed petro-doHars, partfeu- itself but a necessity to get a 

elections held on the ninth larly since 1979 when the late grip on the nation's spendthrift 
amtivmary of the armed forces’ Dr Francisco Sa Cameiro, a economy. The economy has got 

•..“Revohmon ofthe Carnations” political charmer and then to be restructured, not hived off 
'■these two parties found them- Social-Democrat leader, antarchicafiy from the outside 

■' sdves — after years of combat — obtained power by leading an world, as under Salazar, but in 
. 00 Tt^. alternative but to anti-Socialist coalition govern- order to join the European 

M4rio Soares (Soc) Prime Minister. 

' fonn a coalition government. _______________ 
Their two leaders, both ThpnowrahiW 

lawyers but men of very distinct 
personality, the 59-year-old 

almost as widely known outside Almeida SmiiwCSoe) 
•; Portugal as at home, and Social Minister of State and Paittuaeotaiy 
• Democrat Professor Carlos Affairs. Ero&nf Lopes (led) Finance 

• ■, Mota Pinto, aged 47, dinging to and Planning. Edoardo Pereira 
„ his Coimbra university town (Soc) Interior. Jaime Gama (Soc) 

birthplace, laboriously drew up Affaire. Machete (Soc 
■ a coalition programme and tote 5*™? *S2C 

•  AftinhioMut   D“») . Education- AmSodio de 

Common Market, Portugal's 
only long-term salvation in Dr 

Carlos Mota Pinto (Soc Dem) 
Deputy Premier and Defence. 
AirtOnio Almeida Santos (Soc) 

Portugal's contemporary 
mood packs a fundamental 
paradox. Many ordinary Portu- 

Minister of State and Parliamentary guese openly say their country 
Affaire. Era&nf Lopes (lad) Finance needs firm, decisive govem- 
and Planning Edmrdo Pereira 
(Soc) Interior. Jaime Gama (Soc) 
Foreign Affaire. Bn Machete (Soc 

• V;J ‘'WU'illH 

for it from the Assembly of the Maldonado Gonella (Soc) Health. 
Republic, Portugal’s single 
chamber parliament, by 161 
votes to 67. 

In parliamentary terms it is 
the strongest - administration 

powers of the presidency, Affaire- 
coupled with the new Govern-     
meat's two thirds majority ment, with 
further restricting his veto, give expenditure 
the nation the chance for the national p 
first time of a strong executive, grew in real 

Yet the so called “Central ten times t 

ana Planning. Eduardo Pereira ment, leadership out of the 

crisis. But Dr Soares, presenting 
r?i^ Government’s programme 
Dem) Education. Am&riio ^ to Parliament before the vote. 
Azevedo (Soc Dea) labour. Antdolo shrewdly noted a tendency m 
Maldonado Gonella (Soc) Health, the country to regard the 
Manuel Costa Soares (Soc Dem) sacrifices needed as always 
Agricaltare. Jos* Veiga SfanSo (Soc) incumbent on'“the others’*. 
Industry add Energy. Alvaro Senhor Francisco Pinto Bal- 

Tb^Sm. scmio’ *** previous prime 

(Soc)' Social Aflhirs. AnSSo ^ear administration as the 
Capncbo (Soc Dem) Environment longest-lived government smee 
Carlos Mdancts (Soc) Maritime the end of the Revolution must 
Affaire. ■ ■ ■ take much ofthe blame fin* how 

1 Portugal's crisis has only wor- 
ment, with levels of domestic sened. has just warned iff the 

Manod Costa Soares (Soc Dem) 
Agriculture. Jos* Veiga Simao (Soc) 
Industry add Energy. Alvaro 
Barreto (Soc Dem) Trade and 
Tourism. Anttelo Coimbra Martins 

THFTIMES THURSDAY JULY 14 1953 
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Dr Mario Soares: the new Prime Minister prescribes austerity 

Tourism. Anttelo1 
Martins 

post-revolutionary Portugal has 
seen- The reforms of the 1976 Capndio (Soc Don) Environment. 
Constitution, reducing the Carlos MeZancm (Soc) Maritime 

Block” has come to power in - average. 

s way ahead of risks involved in combating the 
production. These dilemma for democracy itself 

grew in real terms at more than “Democracy is only viable 
ten limes the OECD nations' from certain economic, social, 

and cultural level s-of develop- 
ma now in Lisbon ment”, the former magazine the most awesome economic The drama now in Lisbon meat”, the former magazine 

crisis of Portugal's modern ties not only in Dr Soares's new editor told Lisbon's Di&rio de 
Notions, “and when these levels history. image of a man of action Noticias, “and when these levels 

The dira economic facts of without any more verbose are pushed down by reason of 
the situation overshadow, or socialist oratory. Beside him is an economic crisis or structural 
ought to overshadow, all poli-. Dr Erndni Lopes, aged 41, the defects the regime itself and not 
tics at least untiUhe-end of the steely new 

$ed 41, the defects the regime itself and not 
of Finance -merely the-government of the - 

day, is endangered. To cut the 
per capita annual income from 
S9.000 to S8^00 is one thing, to 
go from $3,000 per head, which 
is still not yet PortugaTs level, 
to $2,500 is very different and 
has totally distinct political 
effects”. 

Dr Soares, in the name of 
patriotism, has taken on a 
daunting political challenge to 
lead the Portuguese ont of a 
crisis whose cure cannot fail to 
have high social costs. Even his 
ambition to run . for the 
presidency in 1985, an open 
secret in Lisbon political circles 
when President Eanes is consti- 
tutionally ineligible to run for a 
third consecutive term, does not 
lessen bis calculated political 
gamble. 
- ■ Fra- as ■ PortugaTs most 

experienced politician he is 
attempting to act as a bridge 
between the following of his 
own Socialist Party in the 
country and that of the Social 
Democrats. 

But already his call for a 
“social pact”, even a truce, 
between the social partners has 
not met with the hoped-for 
response. With more than one 
mifiion 'jobless or under-em- 
ployed, 100,000 estimated 
workers months behind with 
their wage payments and 
inadequate social assistance, the 
crisis in Portugal is a wholly 
different ' phenomenon from 
that of northern Europe. The 
IMF's recipes for a stabilization 
programme, prior to stand-by 
assistance, on which Dr Lopes 
is embarking faute de mieux, is 

not being tried in a faraway 
Latin American or Asian nation 
but in a country of Western 
Europe still struggling with 
structural social and political 
problems of underdevelopment. 
Senhor Pinto Baisemao's winds 
ought to be dear to the bankers. 

The communist-run General 
Confederation of Labour 
(CGTPX PortugaTs most 
powerful trade urn on organiza- 
tion, has a confrontational 
mentality and without waiting 
to learn the details of Dr 
Soares’s programme, began 
organizing the workers against 
what it pronounced were 
“rightwing economies”, ft said 
the offered truce meant only 
“workers capitulation”. 
*A Ilusdo do Poder - 1976-82 - 
Joaquim Aguiar, Lisbon 1983. 

THE ECONOMY 

The truth that 
must be told 

In his speech at the swearing-in 
of his government last month 
the Prime Minister, Dr Mario 
Soares, solemnly announced 
that the moment of truth had 
corner It was no longer possible 
for Portugal to obtain overseas 
loans while the country con- 
tinued to live beyond its means. 
The economy has been para- 
lysed for several months and 
major public and private 
companies, employing thou- 
sands of workers, are on the 
verge of collapse with billions of 
escudos in debts. The state is 
unable to continue the subsidies 
that have kept these companies 
functioning artificially. 

For the past few years 
Portugal has maintained a level 
of domestic expenditure in 
excess of its national production 
and this excess has been 
financed through external bor- 
rowing. Portugal's failure to 
adjust to the second 03 shock in 
1979 meant that its domestic 
expenditure in real terms during 
the past three years has 
increased by almost IS per cent 
while the OECD countries* 
percentage stands at about 1 per 
cent. Money supply increased 
by 35 per cent in 1980 and 1981 
and by about 27 per cent last 
year. 

The average growth rate 
during the past three years was 
around 3.2 per cent In 1981 the 
balance of payments deficit 
represented almost 11.5 per 
cent of gdp and last year the 
figure had risen to 13.5 percent. 
These levels of deficit could 
only be maintained by borrow- 
ing. The external debt has 
almost doubled since its 1979' 
figure of S7_27bn became 
$ 13.46bn at the end of 1982. 

On coming to power the new 
Socialist-Social Democrat co- 
alition stated that many Portu- 
guese were not yet aware of the 
dimensions of the crisis. It is 
difficult for them publicly to 
blame the previous manage- 
ment for the present situation as 
the Social Democrats were the 
majority party in the last 
government Until now the 
effects of the crisis have mainly 
been fell in hanking and 
financial circles but with the 
introduction of the present 
short-term austerity measures 
the whole country will share the 
sacrifices that these measures 
entail Public awareness came 
quickly when, during its first 
week of office, the Government 
devalued the escudo by 12 per 
cent and withdrew subsidies on 
such essentials as bread, milk. 

sugar, cereals and animal feed, 
so increasing prices by more 
than 20 per cent. Petrol pnees 
were increased last week for the 
second time this year. 

The Government has pledged 
to work “until exhausted” to 
cany out its economic recovery 
and development plan for 
national salvation. In the short 
term, this means tackling the 
balancc-of-payment5 deficit and 
the foreign debt Long-overdue 
measures taken by the last 
caretaker government at the 
beginning of the year, such as 
raising interest rates and a 
surcharge on imports, are 
beginning to take effect and the 
measures now being introduced 
are designed to restore inter- 
national banking confidence in 
Portugal after seven months of 
political uncertainty. 

Short-term borrowing prob- 
lems are tempered by the feci 
that the debt servicing ratio is 
around 27 per cent and by the 
S11.5bn of foreign exchange 
reserves (largely in gold) which 
the state has demonstrated its 
willingness to use. 

The escudo devaluation was 
necessary not only as a deter- 
rent to imports but more 
importantly to give the green 
light to emigrants and business- 
men with vast amounts of 
foreign reserves outside the 
country due to continuous 
devaluation rumours. The 
Government has warned the 
population that wage increases 
cannot keep pace with the cost- 
of-living increases and that 
everyone must make sacrifices 
in order to put the economy on 
its feet again. 

In feet, the Government has 
little choice in how it achieves 
this and negotiations with the 
Internationa Monetary Fund 
started this month. 

Also included in the 18- 
month short-term programme 
is a review of present labour 
laws and a freeze on all new 
state investment until August 
31. An immediate opening-up 
of certain sectors of public 
enterprise to private invest- 
ment, namely tanking, in- 
surance, cement and fertilizers, 
is planned. This is more a 
pyschological step to promote 
confidence and definite effects, 
though probably far-reaching, 
arc unlikely to be felt in the 
short term. Then follows a 
middle and long term pro- 
gramme of development and 
modernization, especially of the 
state industries. 

continued on page 17 
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To see it in colour, 
just fill in the coupon 

doing business with Portugal 
. In Portuguese the word means contacts. And 

throughout Portugal, fewrinstitutions have as many 
contacts as Banco Espirito Santo e Comercial de 
Lishoa. 

As one of the leading banks there, we offer a 
broad range of services, many geared specially to 
meeting the needs of overseas customers. 

In addition to domestic clearing facilities 
within Portugal, we also manage international 
currency transactions and transfers, import 
and export funding, and Euromarket dealings. 

We can call on a wealth of local f 
knowledge and experience of Portuguese 

trade, helping you maximise the opportunities our 
country undoubtedly offers. 

From our London office, we provide an equally 
valuable service: And this is backed up by a 
comprehensive network of foreign correspondents 
throughout the hanking world. 

' Ifyou would like to know more about the many 
ways we can be of assistance, please contact us at 

either of the addresses below. 

■ • With our wide-ranging contactor 
doing business wi th Portugal will look 
even more promising. 

vy 
BANCO ESPIRITO SANTO 
E COMERCIAL DE LISBOA 

I. SUN - That hardly ever stops shining. 
Z SEA - Clear, blue and Just perfect for 

water sports. 
3. SAND -That is fine; clear and golden. 
4. UNCROWDED BEACHES- . 

Over500 miles of uncrowded f 
beach to choose from. / 

5 ROCKY COVES - For lovers of 'S 
solitude and seclusion. f 

Head Office: 195Avenida da Uberdade, 1200Lisbon, Portugal 

rS^SSSSSSjta»BSsaJt 
13797BESCLP, 16523BESCLP. 

London Office: Cunard House, 88 LewlenhaU Street, 
London EC3A 3DS Tel:01-2835381. Tdex:883064and886950. 
Contact: FI B. Botck&by, General Manager 
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POK1UGAL 

Send now for your free colour brochure. ^ * 
To The Portuguese National Ibuiist Office, 

1/5 New Bond Street London WL 01-493 3873. 

Name  
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The hbours 

Dr M6rio Soares, the new Portuguese Prime Minister, (right) and his Spanish counterpart, Senor Felipe Gonzfilez, ate 
previous meeting in Madrid: can the two Socialist leaders improve relations between their countries? 

Portugal and Spain set maxi- ing role by Spain if Madrid . Sehor Morin recently judged Ireland, which prepared for 
Tnum store on joining the decides to join Nato’s military it necessary to give an assurance EEC entry by opening up to 
European Community yet both oiganization have only been that Spain had no intention of Britain, Portugal is reluctant to 
IY>I tier until a horran nnlifn/ ctilloH hopenco rif tha CrtAioIiet   a - J persist with a barren policy, 
rooted in history, of turning 
their backs on each other. 
Relations between Lisbon and 
Madrid are at a new iow. 

When Senhor Jaime Gama, 
Portugal’s new Foreign Minis- 
ter. met Sehor Fernando 
Moran, his Spanish opposite 
number, in Bonn last month be 
received a promise from the 
Spaniard of a fresh effort to 
improve relations as soon as 
possible. 

An outsider might think an 
improvement the least two 
Socialist politicians from the 
Iberian Peninsula could set 
themselves as a goal. But 
national interests on both sides 
and folk memories could well 

stilled because of the Socialist 
Government’s decision to 
“freeze" Nato integration untii 
after a referendum, probably in 
1985. 

Cultural exchanges are vir- 
tually non-existent and no 
market exists for private initiat- 
ives to prove the Governments 
have got it wrong. 

From President Eanes down 
to the man in the street, the idea 

constricting Portugal’s Nato 
role. But doubts exist in Lisbon 
about how for the Socialist 
Government will go in curbing 
the Spanish generals’ “strategic 
thinking". 

negotiate with Madrid the 
second phase of a 1980 Efta 
agreement supposed to provide 
a framework for trade between 
Spain and Portugal before EEC 
entry, maintaining that Spanish 

The Portuguese desire to play exports have poured in. Madrid 
a bigger role in Nato has just replies that Portuguese exports, 
been stressed by the new textiles, paper pulp, shoes, 
coalition Government floating tinned fish and wines, are 
the candidacy of Senhor Yasco uncompetitivcly priced or al- 
Futscher Pereira, the previous ready “coals to Newcastle”, 
foreign minister, as future Nato But it is the fishing dispute 

which really conveys the in trim- 
based on typically 

that Portugal’s “big brother”     
might take over responsibility Secnrtary GeneraL 
for the defence of the Iberian However the Nato nlannm sigence based on typically 

“ may draw the rammand^rnS ‘differing perceptions by the two 
since independence was Official “reminders” by 
achieved from Spain in the ShecoJmtiy standstoobtakifeS Madrid of the importance of the 
seventeenth century. in SE SLnrei! SPanish “■** for Portuguese 

The Spaniards made things -i-i™ niiu>« u/hPn ««;„•, fishermen or of Portuguese 

^SvSdSsrdS: - *«3P5S 
A meetinTteween President "HS? ™ ^ <*■”“* for modmriza- “2? meetmg bet 
Eanes and King Juan Carlos has 
been quietly put back until 
some progress on the ground 
emerges. 

A trade dispute between the 

Socialists arrived in power, by 
demanding a Nato command 
for themselves from the 
Canaries to the Balearics. 
Portugal's then foreign minister 

tion. 
Diplomats from the richer 

Nato countries in Lisbon 
privately admit Portugal has 
never been generously treated. 

times of drought, have gone 
down very badly. 

Relations between the two 
countries' top fisheries 
negotiators have even been 
personally tense, with Lisbon’s 

two nations has been dragging replied publicly, declaring Lis- though the United States enjoys Secretary of State once protest- 
on for more than a year. A bon would have no objections if a vital Atlantic base on Lajes, in ing that the Spaniards were so 
fishing conflict with both fleets the Spanish Canaries were the Azores,and is now negotiat- Wressive that they wanted to 
1-imt Allf Af AAAh RlAfAVK V. I . - n . . IRA tWr miir AIRU mqtfllAAA J kept out of each other’s watere 
has been allowed to continue six 
months after an existing agree- 
ment expired. 

Portugal's fears of a dominat- 

bro light under Iberian t, the 
Nato command based on 
Lisbon and headed for the first 
time, since last year, by a 
Portuguese admiral. 

ing for four new mainland 
installations. 

Portugal's trade with Spain 
shows a four to one imbalance 
in favour of Madrid. Unlike 

come in fishing on to the 
Algarve beaches, right under the 
tourists’ noses. 

Richard Wigg 

EX-TERRITORIES 

On the road back to Africa 
Portugal's foreign policy can be 
said to be one of the few 
political areas which remains 
relatively unaffected by con- 
tinuous changes of government. 
Successive administrations may 
introduce differences in style, 
but basically the four corner- 
stones of its policy remain the 
same; to join the European 
Community, fidelity .within 
Nato, to look after Portuguese 
emigrant communities' interests 
and care for Third. World 
countries - especially in Africa. 

Traditionally. Portugal has 
looked outwards in order to 
solve its internal problems. 
When Brazil gained indepen- 
dence in 1822, Portugal devel- 
oped its African colonies. But 
when, following Portugal's 1974 
Revolution, those colonies were 
granted a hasty and poorly- 
planned independence, not only 
were they left to the mercy of 
extreme left-wing elements, but 
Portugal was left with internal 
problems and no overseas 
outlets with which to solve 
them. 

As the revolutionary dust has 
begun to settle in Portuguese 
.Africa, so Portugal has set about 
reforming links with its five ex- 
colonies of Angola, Mozambi- 
que, Guinea-Bissau, Cape 
Verde and S&o Tome e Principe 
The degree of success achieved 

is in no small part due to the 
efforts of the President of 
Portugal, General Ramalbo 
Eanes, whose visits to Mozam- 
bique in 1981 and to Angola in 
1982, backed-up by similar 
visits from the then prime 
minister, Senhor Pinto Balse- 
mao, set the seal on Portuguese 
overtures of friendship. 

Both Portuguese and African 
economic difficulties have 
necessarily restricted the level 
of commercial cooperation, but 
the Africans feel at home 
seeking advice from people who 
speak the same language and 
know and understand their 
everyday problems. Improved 
relations have meant that 
Portugal can be considered a 
country worth consulting on 
questions relating to the prob- 
lems of southern Africa, al- 
though the Portuguese foreign 
ministry prefers to play down 
this aspect, feeling that what- 
ever success it may achieve in 
an intermediary capacity is due 
to the foci that it is not out to 
impose any particular line of 
thinking. 

While commercial relations 
with the three smaller ex-colo- 
nies have continued more or 
less ai the level of pre-indepen- 
dence days, in Angola and 
Mozambique the two years 
following independence brought 

trading almost to a standstill, 
with signs of recuperation 
becoming evident from 1978 
onwards. Portugal now has 
commercial agreements and 
lines of credit with all five 
countries. Several commercial 
ventures are under way, some of 
them joint-ventures with, 
among others, the EEC, France 
and Sweden as partners. 

In Angola, Portugal is cooper- 
ating in the modernization and 
enlargement of the Cam bam be 
Dam. Fifty per cent of the 
planned $I50m contract is 
scheduled to be paid in oil. 
Contracts in the tourist sector 
have already been signed and 
Portuguese tourist authorities 
are hopeful that they will play a 
major part in the development 
of tourism in Angola. Agricul- 
ture, transport and commerce 
are other areas benefiting from 
Portuguese cooperation. A re- 
cord was established in 1981 for 
Portuguese trading in Angola 
with a trade balance of 12,902m 
escudos. However this was 
halved in 1982 due to Angola's 
internal difficulties. 

In Mozambique, a contract is 
now being finalized calling for a 
Port uguese/Fren ch/Canad ia n 
venture to recoup the 400 miles 
of railway line from Nacala to 
Malawi. Again Portuguese 
cooperation is evident on 

agriculture, building; commerce 
and transport and on the 
military side there are low-level 
plans in such areas as the 
provision of uniforms. 

Portuguese/Mozambique 
relations took some time to get j 
off the ground and a real 
improvement has only been 
seen in the past three years. As a j 
Portuguese diplomat put it 
“The more peaceful these I 
countries are, the more they can 
turn their attention to bong] 
independently nationalistic. 
The more they feel threatened, 
the more they resort to idealistic j 
rhetoric and pull back under the 
Marxist umbrella.” 

With 600,000 Portuguese in 
South Africa, Portugal also 
enjoys good formal relations 
with that country. Maintaining 
good relations there is con- 
sidered imperative if Portugal is 
to assist in any way in southern 
African negotiations. 

After 500 years of being in < 
Africa, many Portuguese feel so 
close to their ex-colonies that 
they welcome a chance to work 
there again,- not just for 
commercial reasons for they are 
aware of Portugal's financial 
limitations, buz also because 
they still desire to be part of 
African development 

Susan MacDonald 
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YOU TRADE WITH 

BANCO PINTO&SOTTO MAYOR 
Head office — Rua Aurea, 28 — Lisbon — Portugal 

Main office — 14, Av. Franklin Roosevelt — 75008 Paris — France 
Representative office — 28, Austin Friars, 4th Floor — London EC 2N2 OQ — England - 
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a Portuguese banking organisation at your service 

OUR QUALITY 
IS PRESENT 

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD Fran 

QUIMIGAL 
An Enterprise 

Internationally prestigious. 
Our products dignify Portugal’s industry 

and contribute substantially 
to her economic expansion. 

We offer quality 
through long experience and 

advanced technology 
in all the goods and services provided. 

Fertffizers. Pesticides and Seeds. 

Inorganic Chemicals. Industrial Gases. 
Non-Ferrous and Precious Metals. 
Iron dxid Peflets and Non-Metals. 

Organic Chemicafe. 

Processed Plastic Products, 
Processed Fftjre Products. Glass F8xe 
and ChemicEd Specialities 

Margarines. Ecfiile Oils.. Seapfr and Glycerines. 
Products for Livestock. 
Household Textiles. ■ 
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AGRICULTURE 

Getting away 
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methods 
This year Portugal will import 
over half of its food; 20 years 
ago it was selfsufficicnt and: 
agricultural exports then; 
covered 100 per cent of 
agricultural imports. Today 
exports cover only 27 per cent 

There are many, reasons for 
: tt£s, /Despite Portugal's green 
"and pleasant look, only 27 per 
<xsdt of its land is good for 
fenning. In addition, it safaris 
from backward costs, emi- 
gration and nearly a decade of 
unstable governments with 
conflicting agricultural policies. 
The agricultural growth rate has 
been negative since 1970. 

When domestic dcnumfl rose 
sharply because of large wage 
increases after the 1974 Revol- 
ution, a stage of emigrant 

remittances and an increase in 
the consumer market by a 
million refugees from Portugal's 
former African territories, the 
country’s stagnating agriculture 
was unable to meet the demand. 

It cannot, either, meet the 
demands which will be put on it 
if Portugal enters the European 
Economic Community. The 
new Socialist-led Government 

is determined to enter in spite 
of the feet that the country's 
agricultural sector is among the 
least productive in Europe. The 
Government has an ambitious 
programme for transforming 
the medieval structure of 
agriculture. It promises to 
support “viable agricultural 
enterprises” - preferably large, 
privately owned ones - and 
tanners’ associations. Among a 
host of other things, the 
programme promises to create 
land hanks for formers, revise 
the rural rent law, bring prices ; 
progressively up to EEC levels, < 
install a system of collecting; i 
storing and distributing prod* j 
ucts and pass a new law to j 
change direction in agriculture, j 

Unless dramatic changes are < 
made, Portugal's non-competi- ' 
live agriculture will bethrea- j 
tened by products from the » 
EEC For example, its olive oil < 
industry could be virtually i 
wiped out by a flood of cheap J 
vegetable oils from the Com- i 
munity. To avoid this, talks are i 
ax present being held on a i 
proposal for a transition period 
of from four to 10 years for ] 
sensitive agricultural products, f 

Setfoqr Sevinato Pinto, of the i 
pfenning department of the i 
Ministry of Agriculture, said: 1 
“Some people believe that a 

t joining the EEC will force us -to 
• evolve, but the impact win be 
I; negative if we don’t react”. 
l* Portuguese products, on the 
f other hand, pose.no threat to 
r pie EEC. Even though Portugal 

is the fifth largest wine producer 
in the world,, its production 

i ;would amount to only 5 pea* 
cent of the total wine pro- 

’ dnetion in a Community of 12. 
Its expons of tomatoes, HL 

Z moods and onions are-minimal. 
Portuguese negotiators, point 
out these facts to the EEC in 
support of their rfa™ that 
Portugal should be allowed to. 
enter on different terms from 
those applying to Spam,.whose 
produets do present a threat. 
. Several projects are under, 
way to improve agriculture, and 
some changes are evident. 
Electricity now reaches 'many 
remote areas. Farmers are being 
encouraged to form cooperat- 
ives. An agricultural college; 
sponsored by, Britain, the 
United States, Norway, and 
Holland to prepare agricultural 
technicians, now has 600 
students. Production in the 
north of the country has slightly 
improved through the use of 
better seeds, hybrid com, 
fertilizers and limestone to 
neutralize add soil.. 

Although young people still 
tend to leave the fend, young 
formers are tentatively return- 
ing, encouraged by better 
conditions, a lack of jobs in the 
cities, and prospects of eventual 
emigration. 

The north of Portugal has a 
five-year regional development 
plan backed by SSlm from the 
World Bank and an equal 
amount from the Portuguese. 
Government Its purpose Is- to 
improve and expand port wine 
growing, provide more irrigated 
land and more pasture for cattle 
and plan crop rotation. A 
second project backed by the 
World Bank is aimed at 
improving forestry all over the 
country. A third project, spon- 
sored by the EEC aims to 
prepare . the wine and milk 
industries for accession by ; 
implanting the RICA account- : 
mg system ■ required for EEC : 
members. i 

Loans from the European ; 
Investment Bank and credit 1 
from" Dutch and German i 
institutions are also being j 
negotiated. The United States is i 
financing a project to correct i 
acidity in the soil and British i 

.7*W. ' 

■ Street market in NazarA, 
the fishing village and resort 
in central Portugal: without 
dramatic changes, the 
country's non-competitive 
agriculture would be 
threatened by Common 
Market membership 
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consultants are being called in 
to study the possibilities of the 
Douro river basin. The fetter 
project is being financed jointly 
by the British and Portuguese 
Governments. 

Northern Portugal is moun- 
tainous and the forms are small 
-50 per cent have less than two 
hectares. One former may own a 
number of isolated plots scat- 
tered about the countryside. 
Farmers cling to traditional 
methods and are reluctant to 
cooperate with each other. Only 
the wine and dairy frumers have 
marketing associations. 

Although emigrants have 
poured back enormous sums of 
money, it has sot gone into 
productive investment. “First 
they put their money into 
building a big house, then they 
put it into more land to gnfo 
status'*. Professor Luis Valente 
de Oliveira, who is in charge of 
development in the north, says. 

In the south, particularly in 
the Alentejo, the land is flat, dry 
and arid, and the soil is poor. 
Before the 1974 Revolution, 
there were vast estates, mostly 
underformed,, belonging to 
absentee landlords. Many fami- 
lies of seasonal workers squat- 
ted, on the land in abject 
poverty. After foe Revolution, 
the Communist Party led them 
in taking over more than one 
million hectares offend toTbrin 

550 collectives employing 
72.000 full-time workers. 

Since 1976, successive Social- 
ist and Conservative govern- 
ments have been bent on 
wresting control from the 
Communists and breaking up 
the collectives. Farms were 

- handed back to former owners, 
others were distributed or 
auctioned off Credit was cut off 
to the collectives. Today only 
362 collectives remain, with 
499.000 hectares and 22,000 
workers. The Communists still 
control the form workers’ unions 
and the local governments in 
tiie Alentejo, but all is not well 
down on the collective form; 
workers are leaving to work on 
private forms or going to the 

’cities. 
Other problems hinder agri- 

culture in general. More than 10 
per cent of formers are over 65. 
In spite of emigration, 28 per 
cent of the total workforce is 
engaged in agriculture - a very 
high figure compared to the 
Community’s. 

The use of fertilizers is sparse 
and basic infrastructures such 
as roads, distribution networks, 
storage space, electricity and 
water supply are deficient. Only 
half of tiie fend equipped for 
irrigation is being irrigated. 
Production prices have: risen 
exorbitantly. 

Martha de la Cal 

taxes. If a private citizen then 
rents his apartment for tourist 
purposes, h does not necessarily 
come under official control. 

This not only .stunts the 
growth of the official tourist 
industry bit also makes poss- 
ible situations such as the 
deaths of five British holiday- 
makers in the Algarve last 

4 winter, as a result of faulty gas 
-V installations. After considerable 
" bumbling when the facts were 

known, the authorities then 
undertook the mammoth task 
of inspecting the gas instal- 
lations of all 6,000 officially 
recognized holiday homes, 
although they have no authority 

»|r>. to inspect the others. Every one 
’ of the installations examined 

was in some way sub-standard. 
A certificate is being issued to 

all units whose gas installations 
are up to standard, and the 
authorities suggest that both 

“ travel agencies and tourists ask 
to see these certificates when 
renting accommodation. Offi- 
cially, it is said that not only 
have the deaths not affected the 
number of British visitors to the 
Algarve this year, but that the : 

figure has increased. However, j 
reputable travel agencies ad- I 

Tr\TmTCir mt that *** ™* dropped 
lUUKlaM considerably because of the 
  initial failure of the Portuguese 

__ _ authorities to demonstrate their 

Putting hotels m 
*■—* on the mainland embraces 

A T| • f A 1 Estoril and Gascais on the 
' ‘■•"HYI'IT Tl I O AAC outskirts of Lisbon. Its role as a 

1,11C/ 1 IMIII 111 dM 1 summer resort is in conflict 
O with its role as a Lisbon 

dormitory town. Both the 
The tourist industry in Portugal Porto and Braga in the north. In connecting railway line and 
accounts for about 5 per cent of some parts of the Algarve in road which run along the 
gross national product. Accord- particular, haphazard speculat- attractive coastline are con- 
ing to provisional Bank of ive building has not been gested in the rush hour, and a 
Portugal figures, tourist receipts accompanied by a similar lack of pedestrian crossings on 
in 1982 amounted to 69,758m growth in infrastructure, with the road in some places make 
escudos. In recognition of this, the result that de-hixe hotels can reaching the beach dangerous, 
the new Minister of Commerce be seen functioning in the Again, shortage of water and 
and Tourism has acknowledged middle of a wasteland. sea pollution are problems to be 
tiie economic importance of the Lack of access roads and overcome. Around the head- 
industry and his intention to amenities can be coupled with fend north of CasKwfe stretch 
treat its problems accordingly. _ another more serious shortage - miles of beautiful beaches and 

Despite tourism’s economic that of water. Dry winters over unspoilt scenery but the winds 
role and its importance in the past few years have caused off the Atlantic account for the 
providing employment, it has serious scarcity during the lade of tourist development in 
suffered from a lack of central summer. Plans to construct two this area, 
and co-ordinated, regional plan- more dams on the western and Two of the most beautiful 
ning which has resulted in a eastern side of the Algarve will tourist attractions in Portugal 
mushroom construction of go only part of the way to are the islands of Madeira and 
hotels and holiday homes in a solving the problem. the Azores. Madeira is the more 
few main tourist areas while, Over-speculation has meant touristicaDy developed, thanks 
until now, the rest of the that tourist units begun eight to to its position • nearer the 
country has been poorly ten years ago still remain mainland, but the Azores, wefl- 
eq nipped. unfinished. Some hotels have known to Atlantic sailors, are 

There are about 300 hotels in been changed while under starting to be developed despite 
the whole of Portugal, of which construction into private apart- their tendency to seismic 
about 60 per cent are concert- ment blocks to avoid being activity, 
bated in the four towns of recognized by the tourist auth- 
Lisbon, Faro in the south, and orities and therefore subject to SUSSUl MftCDon&Id 

Putting hotels in 
the right places 

Facing 
the truth 
continued from page 15 

The nationalized sector had 
suffered from piecemeal man- 
agement and over-staffing since 
the nationalization programme 
after the 1974 Revolution. The 
consequences of this policy 
have brought state industries 
such as Air Portugal and the 
shipping firms of Usoave and 
Setenave to tiie verge of 
bankruptcy. Lisnave has .suf- 
fered a series of communist- 
backed strikes which have all 
but crippled the company and 
resulted in the non-payment of 
workers’ salaries. The civil 
construction industry, too, has 
declared itself on the edge of 
collapse and blamed among 
others the thriving clandestine 
building developers in Portugal. 

Corruption and moonlighting 
are pan of everyday life. It is 
estimated that the parallel 
economy accounts for about 20 
per cent of domestic pro- 
duction, with contraband being 
one of the foremost activities. 
Absenteeism is another blight 
on productivity and one which 
the Government declares itself 
determined to combat. 

The future for Portuguese 
industry lies in its ability to 
adapt to the competitiveness of 
European integration. Over the 
last 18 months some industries, 
such as the important textile 
sector, have begun to realize the 
economic consequences of join- 
ing the EEC and first steps are 
bong taken to modernize and 
streamline production. 

One of the only rays of 
sunlight in an otherwise gloomy 
panorama is the pyrites explo- 
ration taking place in the 
Alentejo region by the firm of 
Somincor. 

Somincnr. with a 51 per cent 
interest held by a Portuguese 
state company, and 24.5 per 
cent held by each of two French 
companies was formed in 1980, 
after the discovery of high grade 
copper ore. Extraction from the 
Neves-Cbrvo mine should 
begin in 1986. with a projected 
yearly average of a million 
tonnes of copper ore. 

It is. as yet, undear whether 
the smelting plant planned at 
the Sines industrial complex 
will be completed in time to 
treat the first copper concen- 
trates. but if not, they will be 
exported for smelting. Lloyds 
Bank International is handling 
the international fianring of this 
important $200m project. Pre- 
sent domestic imported copper 
consumption will account for 
only a third of the mine's final 
output Other companies, in- 
cluding British ones, are pros- 
pecting in the area, but so for 
with no definite results. . 
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PORTUGAL AND 
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

PORTUGAL has always been an active partner in European economic integration. She was a founding member of 
EFT A; with the first enlargement of the Community and owing to the importance of the British market to 
Portuguese external trade, Portugal, as well as the other nonappUcant EFT A countries, concluded on 22 July 
1972 a bilateral Free Trade Agreement with the EEC. The purpose of these agreements was the establishment of a 
free trade area for manufactured products, for the period 1973/77, thus preventing liberalization from 
regressing. 

The setting up of a democratic system in Portugal in 1974 was accompanied by the tightening of the existing 
links with the EEC, our major trade partner (see Table). Besides this, the Community decided to grant aid to 
Portugal in the form of: 
- an emergency exceptional financial aid (decided on 10 October 1975), the EEB having made available to 
Portugal credits to the amount of ECU 150 million, with subsidized interest, for the financing of infrastructure 
and agricultural projects in 1976 and 1977; 
- an Additional Protocol to the Free Trade Agreement of 1972 and a Financial Protocol both signed in Brussels in 
September 1976. In the Additional Protocol, the Community, in order to facilitate Portuguese exports, made 
additional tariff concessions in the industrial and agricultural fields, and Portugal was authorized to reintroduce 
certain customs duties so as to further protect her most vulnerable industries. The Financial Protocol included an 
ECU 200 million aid in the form of EIB loans, scheduled over a period of five years (150 million at subsidized 
interest) to finance investment projects intended to increase industrial productivity and improve infrastructures. 

As the Paris and Rome Treaties expressly provide that the other European States which share the ideals of EEC 
member-countries may accede to it, Portugal, on March 22,1977, submitted its request for full membership in tbe 
EEC, a political choice which reflected the concern for consolidation of the Portuguese democracy. The several 
institutions of the Community issued their favourable opinion to our accession and decided to grant aid in support 
of the economic restructuring of Portugal through; 

TRADE FLOWS BETWEEN PORTUGAL AND THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

Exports Imports 
Years 

Million US$ % of Total Exports Million US$ % of Total Imports 

1970 395.9 41.6 756-2 48.3 
1974 1,097.8 48-2 2,022.1 43.5 
1978 1,368.6 56.6 2,402.7 45.9 
1979 1,995.2 57.3 2,731.7 41.8 
1980 2,546.9 54.9 3.686.6 39.5 
1981 2,229.0 53.8 3,716.3 36.1 
1982 2,694.1 57.2 4,325.7 40.7 

Source: IMF, Direction of Trade Statistics. 

- a Supplementary Protocol to the Free Trade Agreement (signed on 19 December 1979) which com templates 
measures to protect the Portuguese industry and an easier access to the EEC of some domestic products: 
- the accelerated implementation of the Financial Protocol (decided on 15 January 1980) with a two-year 
reduction in the period initially established for the utilization of the overall amounts; 
- a pre-accession aid to support the country’s integration (signed on Decmuber 13.1980) to the amount of ECU 
275 million, of which 150 million in the form of an EIB loan (125 million wKh subsidized interest) and 125 willi™ 

The negotiatif^'lbr Portugal’s accession to the EEC formally started on 17 October 1978. In the first 
ministerial meeting, it was agreed that the negotiations would continue on the basis of the acceptance by Portugal 
of the "acquis communaataire ’ ’ and consequently that the adjustment problems on both sides would be solved by 
transitional measures. 

Tbe negotiations began to bear the desired results in 1982, a preliminary consensus having been reached on 22 
February on G Chapters: Capital Movements, Euratom, Transports, Economic and Financial Matters and 
Regional Policy. On 21 June agreement was reached on three major issues included in the 2nd package, with the 
definition of the transitional periods for yAT, the Foreign Direct Investment system, and tariff dismantling in the 
industrial sector. In September, five major files were almost entirely closed - Customs Union, ECSC, External 
Relations, Tax Provisions and Right of Establishment - and the negotiations advanced to the third stage. Thus, 
the remaining issues are institutional and legislative matters and the chapters on Social Affairs, Budget Affairs, 
Agriculture and Fisheries, the last two directly connected with the process of internal reform which the Ten have 
been discussing for quite a long while: as far as Agriculture, agreement among the Ten has still to be reached. 

The setting up of a concrete timing for Portugal's integration in the EEC would be of major importance, even if 
a few transitional periods were considered. As a matter of fact, a precise time-table for accession would reinforce 
general confidence and stability, thus providing an additional stimulus to Portuguese businessmen In their efforts 
towards modernization. Under these circumstances, it is dear that a minimum consensus among the Ten on the 
future organization of tbe Community Budget and of CAP is of crucial Importance for PortugaL 

The largest contribution of Portugal’s accession to tbe EEC shall be the strengthening of Its role worldwide, due 
to Portugal’s policy of openness to foreign countries and to its historical relations with countries in Africa, Latin 
America and the Far East. 

The major consequences for Portugal of its full membership in the Common Market are, on the one W*1. the 
defence against protectionism, which in recent years has been adversely affecting national exports, and, on the 
other hand, the financial aid that the EEC may grant and which wiD become the catalyst for the modernization of 
productive structures. Of course this last aspect heavily depends upon the existence of viable projects, a 
prerequisite to take full advantage of Community funds; Portuguese authorities are well aware of the efforts to be 
made on this matter. 

However, substantial changes are required for the accession to have the positive results we are aiming at; these 
changes should be made as soon as possible- That Is an area in which foreign investment will bave an unportant 
role to play. The integration of Portugal in the most free trade area of the world will ahw be aa incentive for 
foreigners to invest in PortugaL a country with skilled workers and where labour costs are comparatively 
favourable. 

BANCO DE PORTUGAL 
Research and Statistics Department 
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The ovemighi collapse, in 
Wall Street prices, coupled with 
lingering fears of higher British 
interest rates, was enough to 
push the FT 30 Index down by 
5.2 points vesterday to dosed at 
676.9. 

Among the leaders BOC, 
was one of the few stocks to 
make any headway, gaining 6p 
to finish at 219p as buyers 
relumed 10 the shares which 
have been out of favour since a 
recent analysis meeting. 

Market sentiment and fiirthcr 

ACCOUNT DAYS Dealings Began. July 4. Dealings end. July IS. Contango Day, July t& Settlement Day. Jtdy 25. 

At a briefing to publicize the . Strong results from Cable & 
report, he said that this year's Wireless helped shake olf fears 
results arc unlikely to be of a further government sale of 

Metropolitan down by 3p to 
327p, Bass came back 2p to 
do$eat3!0p. 

Oils were also uncertain as 
BP lost >0p to 392p after 
reports that the Government is 
considering a sale of between 5 

which is a low for the year, per cent and 7 per cent of the 
Dobson Park was also off I lh at shares. 
S9p as analysts began Feare on the Brazilian debt 

significantly different from last its remaining stake in the downgrading their long-term crisis pushed down prices- 
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linie when pretax profits fell communications company, forecasts for the group which among the leading 
fn.m Jn In TJO On.  Ci. I -1 J I .... «... . .I ■ . > .W . .. 7° from £53.4m io£49.9m. Pretax profits were up by 76 per depends heavilv on the mining Lloyds shares fell by 14p to 

Gilts closed a shade lower cent at £157m. while enihusi- industry for its orders. 526p and Barclays were down 

Breweries were a weak by lOp to 526p at the dose. 
aflcrIhc release of a £500m new asm for the shares was helped 

fears”abouT the Tri’roducrion of so' crnmem tap: £300m of 10>/: by news of a 50 per cent scrip market after the EEC ruling that 
issue. The shares closed up 2?p 

7 ; Z—^— al 424P- Brengrcen, unchanged atJ9p. is H. P. Buhner, the Strongbow 

the new anti-ulcer drug Zantac, 
sent Glaxo Holdings down by 
I5p to 830p; Plessey was 
another heavy fallcr. coming 
back lOp to 654p on the day. 
GEC fell 6p to 202p during the 
day. but came back to hold firm 
at 20Sp. and ICI was off 4p at 
520p despite continuing interest 
from United States buyers. 

A rather dull statement on 
prospects from Mr Anthony 
Pilkingion. chairman of 
Pilkington, the glassmakers was 
enough to send the shares down 
7p to 236p. In his annual 
statement to shareholders, he 
says that further redundancy 
and pension make-up costs will 
he incurred this year. 

On a brighter note. Ratsera, 
the jewellers, reached a high for 

poised jo KYir us weifth local and Woodpecker cider group. 
authority comma for street also managed exdting results 
cleaning or refuse collection, with pretax profits nearly 
Surrey Heath is expeaed to doubling to £13.3m. against 
confirm the £100.000 a year £7.Sm last time. 
contract for street cleaning soon. But the market was un- 
Brcngr&m is also hoping tobe a impressed by an accompanying 
major beneficiery of Govern- statement pointing to slower 

merit plans to privatize hospital future growth and the shares 
ancillary services,  came back by 25p lb close at 

398p as investors took their 

per cent 1997 stock was anc*ran- 
released along with £200m of Dowty Group also continued 

Raine Engineering Industries, the year, nstng 2p to 48p after 
the Sheffield house-builder good results. One of the biggest 
which also makes Fox Umbrella percentage gains of the day 
frames, is not due to report full carne 81 f^tns. where the 
year figures until October. But a recentsude m pnees was 
strong performance in the countered. 
second half, after pretax profits , Th®?® was . ^ strong specu- 
jumped from £68,000 to toive mieresi in shares of Inter 
£241.000 in the first six months. ^7 Investment Group, the 
suggests the shares are under- wholesale garment distributor. 
valued al IS'/p. which gained 4'^p to dose at 

52p. There has been strong 
interest in the shares sinceit was 

II’/j per cent Treasury stock yesterday’s fall after a grim 
200"! to 2004. The FT Gills statement on the prospects for 
Index came down by 0.03 ]ls mining activities. The shares 
points to 79.97. were down by 9p to 119p. 

beer prices should be brought in revealed that the group is 
line with other alcohol duties is returning to profits after two 
the Community. Thai could years of losses, after the Swiss 
mean 7p extra on a pint of beer, group, Metan Investments dis- 
and it sent Allied-Lyons shares dosed it had taken a 7.5 per 
down 3p to 137p. Grand cent stake. 

1962/83 
High Law Company 

fid 
93 
83 

160 
55 
58 

130 

50% ASS Leisure 
136 Ass News 350 

Ass Paper 90 
Atkins Bros 82 
Attwowt; PLC 148 
Ault A Wlbors 52 
Automotive Pa 35 
Avon Rubber 127 

Gross 
01* Yld 

Price Cb’ge pence % P/E 

43 
54 
77 
25 
20 
67 

-1 
*2 

184% S5% B.A.T. ind 
40 22 BBA Grp 

268 
360 

39 

111 
300 

18 
131 
527 
178 
108 

17 
282 

133 
35 

223 
223 
35 

210 
518 
97 
98 
14% 

131 
5S» 
154 

66 " BPM Hides ’A’ 
9*i BSC lnt 

43% HSR PLC 
312 BTH PLC 

87 Babcock lnt 
50 Baratridee Brfc 104 

5% Bailer C.H. Ord 11% 
176 Baird W. 258 

27% Batrstow Eves 85 
118 78 Baker Perkins 93 
60 52 Banro Ind 53 
11% 5% Barker A Dobson 9 

820 270 Barlow Rand 767 
270 113% Barrett Devs 202 
36 21 Barrow H.-pbn 28 

23*2 Barton Grp PLC 38 

-a 
+3 
42 
49 

• -2 
4-1 

XT 6.5 UU 
140 40 16.5 
5.7 60 6.8 
T.l 8.7 41.6 
2.9 1.9 26.7 
10 3.4 17.4 
2.1 0.1 .. 
1.4 1.1 .. 
9.9 7.4 40 
2.5 7.1 160 

140 6.4 9.3 
151 6.8 9.8 

8.4 30 9.8 
17.1 30 11.5 

,.e .. 100 
80 8.4 
01 1.0 .. 

-% 
+2 
-2 

17.1 3.4 18.9 
10.0 60 14.5 
6.6 6.4 13.0 

.. 46.0 
200 70 70 

0.8 00 33.7 
70 7.8 8.4 
4.7 8.9 16.4 

33 
157 62 

38% 24 
249 172 

74 24 
88 70 

213 
48 
SI 

328 
128 
107 
192 

35 

Basttan lnt IS 
Bath & P’tand 139 
Bayer 
Beaison Clark 
Boauford Grp 
Beckman A. 

412% 218% Beecham Grp 
174 109 Bejara Grp 
139 76% Bellway PLC 
192 44 Bern rose Carp 

50% 13 Benlox Hldja 
206 U9 BensTds S. it W. 135 
443 323 BestobOlI 323 
309 137% IHbby J. 279 

39% 15% Blackvd Hodge 16% 
120 76 HIagden Ind ltt2 

383 Blue Circle Ind 431 
86% Blundell Perm 137 

300 Basse M.P 
35 Bodycote 

Booker McCon 
Boots 
Bonn wick T. 

4% Boulton W. 
151 Bawater Corp    

Rowthrpe Hldgs 271 
Bra lib waite 178 
Bremnor 38 

36.6 4.8 8.0 
9.3 4.6 100 
3J 11.2 27.2 
3.4b 9.0 15.8 

+3 
-1 

-1 

8 6 6.2 U.Q 
104 3.7 18.3 

12.9 6.0 70 
5.0 10.4 4.4 
80 10.1 9.3 

13.0 4.0 14.5 
4.3 3.4 21.6 

10.0 9.3 7.8 
14.3b 7.4 8.6 

0.7 20 29.4 
120 7.0 7.1 
19.3 6.0 12.8 
6.7 3.4 130 

1983/83 
High Law Company 

Grose 
_ Dtr Yip 

Price Cb’ge pence 4b P/E 

148 
I3*i 
61 

163 
224 

97 
344 
787 
103 
406 
37 

210 
» 
3 

119 
151 
40 
69 
39 
99 
82 

3» 
135 
230 
353 
425 

45 
120 
235 
322 
27 

178 
13 

173 
175 

83 Raima PLC 
8% Hampsotr Ind 

21 Hanlmes Corp 
37 Hanover In* 
91% Hanson Trust   
44 Harcreavea Grp S3 

143% Harris Q’nsway 278 
437 Harrison Cros 637 

Hartwells Grp 81 
Hawker Sidd 302 
Hawkins A 7”son 35 
Haynes 181 
Headlam Sims 37 
Helene of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly’s 
Hep worth Cer 
Herman Smith 
Hestair 
Hewdeo-SCuart 
Hewitt J. 
Hlcktne P’cost 
HIKES A HiU 
HUTC Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A 
Hoechst 
Hollas Grp 
Hopkineons 
Horizon Travel 
Use or Fraser 
Howard Mach 
Bowden Group 162 

6*%tHudsons Bay £12% 
92 Runilelgh Grp 172 
73 Hutch Whamp 133 

148 • +1 
12% 
30 

123 
soa -2 

21% 
40 
87 

127 
40 
56 
29 
96 
48 

20 1.7 23.6 
1 Jb 8.6 120 

.e .. 40 
2.6 20 45. . 
60b 30 16-6 

• -1 5.7 60 9.4 
-2 80 20 170 
-13 440 T.O 14..; 

60 7.8 50 
-6 14.0 4.6 80 

1.4*40 .. 
.. 130 7.7 170 

40bll.6 70 
2.1 9.8130 

-0 .e 

73 
204 
233 
395 

25 
101 
158 
204 

IS 

01 00 . 
8.0 6.3 14 . 
0.7 1.8 150 
4.6b 80 50 
10 60 220 
3.4 3.6 6.9 
20 8.0 .. 

120 4.0 8. 

-1 

*h 

4.9 2.4 160 
11-4 40 70 
13.6 3.4 140 
20 11.4 90 
8.1 8.0 60 
5.1 30 60 

10.7 50 16. 
.. .. l.'_ 

6.3 30 90 
30J3 20 
20 1.7 360 

I —N 

58 
191 

7 

363 
46 
87 

£65 
21 

-7 
-3 

185 
100 

25 

226 

-1 
-5 
-1 
-% 
-6 

8.6 8.4 140 
28.1 6.0 5.3 

8.6 60 8.0 
6.4 1.8 30.8 
40b 90 5.7 
5.4 60 80 

13.6 50 120 

158 85 127 -3 
264 170 Bru Aerospace 191 
211 67*i Brit Car Aucln IK3 -1 
236 119 Brit Home 5tn 198 -2 
IM) 125 Brit Vlu 17B 
620 350 Broken Hill 49H -2 

34 16 32 
72 48 Brooke Bond 69 
33 8 Brooke Tool 10 

146 13 Brotherhood P. 15 b . 
• -1 93 64*i Brawn A Tawse 73 

HH 18 BBKIRI m ♦1 
66 17 Brown J. 27 

0.1 2.0 .. 
11.1 4.9 100 

5.8 2.1 18.0 
13.0 70 5.9 

3.1 80 26.6 
3.6 20 32.6 

12.1 6.3 .. 
70 30 170 
70 30 15.2 
7.7 4.3 13.2 

220 4.4 8.0 
».l 0.4 . 
5.6 8.6 140 
..e .. 16.7 

4.3e28.fi .. 
50 7.5 70 
1.4 2.1 170 

75 
343 
58 

975 
372 

37 
154 
48 

Bryant Hldgs 
Bimzl 
Burgess Prod 

56 
336 

48 

3.1b 5.6 6.6 
12.9 3.8 120 
5.0 10.4 40 

25% 12 

606% Burnett 4U’shlreffiB ■-10 25.0 3.8 5.3 
130 Burton Gn> 338 -2 110 3.5140 

Butterfld-Harvy 25% 0.7 20 

C —E 
435 
131 
142 
143 
280 

214 
85 
78 

1?0 

Cable*Wireless 424 
Cadbury Sch 103 
Caffyns 1» 
C'bread R’by Ord 130 

320 180 
64*i 17 
79 43 

90- Cambridge Elec 240 

288 
82 

194 
63 
72 
16 
56 
56 

205 
10 

Can 0 seas Pack : 
Capper Nelli 
Csrelo Eng 
Carlton Cora 
Carpets lnt 
Carr J. i Don i 

28 cauaton Sir J. 
38% Cement RdsLone 45% 
8 Cm A Sheer 11% 

17% Centreway Ind 55 

% 

*27 10.3 3.4 22.0 
.. 7.0 6.8 9.4 

-2 6.4 5.1 .. 
30 3 0 210 

.. 7.1 3.0 18.6 

.. 9.4 3.0 60 
..e .. .. 

60 &0 60 
5.7b 2 1 40.7 

+2 

Cn’mbn A Hill 

-1 
*7 

3.0 1.8 2L4 
3.1 4.8 13.7 
7.4 16.3 60 
0.4 3.7 .. 
2.9b 50 .. 

39 16 Chloride Grp 28 
li»4 81 Do7*2<«.CnvPf 119 *7 
282 118 Christies lnt 259 -1 10.6 3.9 40.9 
194 99 IM • -3 8.5 50 100 
310 170 Church A Co 280 13.6 40 120 
205 162 Cliffords Ord 163 4.8 8.7 
133 98 Do A NV 98 -2 T T 70 5.2 
163 106 Coalite Grp 157 -2 T ** 4.6 8.6 

V7% 54*2 Coals Pa ions 66 -1 6.0 9.1 5.0 
326 212 Collins W. 328 12.1 3.7 100 
283 163% Do A an 4.3 100 

btt 38 Ctunbcn Grp 4b 3.6b 8.210.5 
39 25 Comb Eng Sirs Si -f 2.8 7.9 .. 
■,3% 15% Comb Tech 38% -1 

360 102 Comet Grp 280 -1 7.9b 20 17.4 
80 *6 Conder Ini 30 5.7 11.4 5.1 

205 m Cuokson Grp 138 -2 133 70 36.9 
39 Cope Allman 60 29 40 . . 

27 19 Copson F. 26 2.1b 8.2 60 
178 
67 
18 

204 
94 

72 
39 

100 
66 
62 

83*3 64 
192 77 
UB 
90 

Contain Grp 
Courtautds 
C’wan dr Groot £6 

26>i Cowle T 34*i 
82 Crest Nicholson 101 

364, 262 
28% 13 
~ 210 

Croda lnt 
Do Did 

Cropper J. 
Crouch D. 
Crouch Grp 
Crown House 
Crystal at r Hldgs IT? 

62% Cum‘ns En Cr £147 
56 Dale Electric 83 

103 
62 

160 
63 

104 
81 

-1 
-2 
-1 

252 
231 
113 
172 
140 
"35 
57 

128 
260 

110 
75 
40 

119 

Dalgety 342 
Dana EM 
Daustream 213 

51% Davies A New 203 
67 Davis G. iHldgsi 101 
44 Davy Corp 44 
67 Dcbenhami 

445 Dr La Rue 600 
39 Della Grp 49 
44% Dewhlrsi I. J. 135 

158 Dixons Grp PLC 198 
92*1 59 Dobson Park 6U 
90 57 Dora Hldgs 83 

120 58»i Dorn lnt C.rp 
86 96 Douglas R. M 
50% 36*2 Dow d A Mills 

172 112 Dowty Grp 
100 41 Drake & Scull 
7S 40 Dunlop Hldgs 
57 13 Duple Ini 
29% 14*, EBES __ . 

77 E Mid A Press'A'145 
69 Eleeu Hldgs 83 

111 EIS 151 
140 Eicctrocaraps 345 

7% Electrolux ■0- us** 
53 Elerir'ntc Rent 54 
22 Elliott B. 37 

101% Ellis A Everard BC 
33>I 21% Ellis A Gold 30 
46 18 Elson A Hnbblns 35 

110 48 Empire Stares 58 
44 16*i Energy Scrv 37% 

225 137 Eng China Clay 206 
40% 12%, Ericsson . £39% 
85 34** Ertlh A Co 83 

.86*1 52% Bum Ferries 74 
370 124% Euroiherai lnt 

10 75 Evade Group 
E*i el Grp 

-*u 

-2 
• -1 

-1 
♦2 
-5 

-2 
• -% 

-1 
-1 

152 
105 

64*i -I 
n4 
34 k -1 

£29*, 

17.1 8.4 6.8 
4.6 40 30 
2.9 11.0 . . 
2.9 8.3 7.7 
40 40 10.4 

10.0 9.8 15.0 
■ .. 9.1 

5.0 3.1 S.l 
.. .. 17.0 

6 9 6.6 80 
70 9.3 22.4 
4.0 23 21.7 
375 2.6 
5.0 60 100 

31.4 90 90 
104 30 29.6 
3.2b 10 27.0 

12 7 63 5.1 
5.7 5.7 16.1 
50B12.O 9.0 
9.7 7.7 11.7 

33.6 5.6 12-4 
4.9 9.9 80 
1.5 1.2 25.2 
5.5 20 10.1 
74 12.4 8.8 
6.1 7.4 19.1 
5.7 5.2 7.0 
20 3.3 
2 8 7.0 11.7 
5 6 4.7 5.0 
4.6 5 5 9.3 
29 4.5 

590 
131 
74 
74 

450 
243 
328 

236 
168 
196 

__ 265 
818% 690 

50 12 

82 42 ICL 77 
139 82 TOC Grp 137 
65% 38% IMi 5B% 

140 51 IbstackJohnaen 13® 
272 imp Chem Ind 520 

09 Imperial Grp 
38% Ingall lad 
11 Ingrain H. 

Initial PLC 
lnt Paint 
ISC 
lnt Thomson 
Itoti Bdr 
Jacks w. 
James hi. Ind 
Jardlne 14 'son 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 
Johnson A F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Johnston Grp 
Jones (Ernest* 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kenning Mtr 

■ —. --- Rode lot   
54% 33% Kwik Fit Hldgs 47 

331 211 Kwik Save Disc 286 
44% LCP Hldgs 73 
3S*i LHC lnt 125 

113 LWT Hldgs -A- 158 
Lidbroke 
Lalng J. Ord 

3 

31 
ISO 
350 
63 
22 

848 
340 
376 

96 
102 

60 
205 
117 
37S 

20 
99 

ZU 
22 
6 

US 
230 

70 
64 
35 

135 
56 

220 

118 
66 
70 

429 
178 
303 
638 
700 
47 
30 

132 
320 
54 
7 

301 
271 
373 
73 
96 
39 

185 
110 
360 

00 0016.6 
80 B.4 U.I 
3-ffl 9-3 70 
64 40 .. 

27.1 50 26._ 
10.4b 80 80 
40 60 18.0 

• -2 
-3 

■ -7 
43 

18.2 4012.4 
7.1 4.0 80 
3-0 1.7 .. 

22.8 3.6170 
8.6 10 .. 
.. .. 9.7 

LB 6.017.0 

127 
48 
47 

195 
146 

Laird Grp 
Uke A fflllot 25 
Lambert H'wth 143 

Do -A- 

Gro 

s* isssn. 
|s% jar 

J {ajB* 
Tl c« 

71% Ulley F. J. C. 
Jl '■ 

276 

1K5 
226 

76 

Uncron KHg 
Uolsnd nan 

36 
66 
42 

118 
58 

122 
TO 
57 

134 
235 

Ldn A 1 
Ldn A N ihon 
Ldn Brick Co 
Langton Ind* 
Lonrbn 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 

Bmar 

77 
144 
182 
215 
179 
177 
139 

60 
143 

21 
272 

46 

iM 
no 

£ 
123 
69 

a? 
140 

66 
100 • 

75 

236 
107 
165 
370 
325.   „ 

30% 14% MY Dari 
291 130 McCorquodale 
148 56 Mflcfiriane 

£ Mclnerney Prop 58 67 99 Mackay H. 66 
132% 92% McKeehnle BrosllS 
86 41 Macpherson D. 56% 

92 Magnet A S'thna 156 
79 Man Agcy Music 112 

March wi el 188 
126 Marks A Spencer 191 
35% Marley PLC 64% 

1 
B Do A 34 
78 Marshalls Hfg 153 

Martin News 
Manonair 
Matthews B. 
Medmlnner 
Henries J. 
Metal Box 

33% Met at rax 
56 Meyer tut 

Midland Ind 
Ml 11 MM Lets 
Mining Supplies 38 
Mitchell cotts 32 
Moben Grp 
Modem Bag 
Mol ins 
Monk A. 
Moatecatlut 

-2 
-2 
-1 
-2 

-2 
-1 
-1 

-2 

22.1 6.9 60 
40b 70 8.0 

80* 20 9.6 
140 50 U-l 

3-T 10 130 
5.6 7.6 24.1. 
8.0 8.3 133 
3.6 6.1 20A 

lL4b 60 120 
90b 8.4 7.4 

U.4 30 22.0 
2.1 40 220 
9.0 3.4 140 
5.1 7.016.6 
40 3.7130 

150 100 120 
U.4 50140 
4.1 20 

i:ie H * 
619* 40 90 

120b 40 UJ 
13.3 5.7 5.7 

if-**: 

Low A _. 
Lucas Ind 
Lyles S. 
MPI Furo 
MK Electric 
ML Hldgs 

*8? 
66 

s 
2** 51 
94 
71 

160 
106 
144 
93 

134 
308 
251 

21 

-a 
-a 

*2 
-1 

-2 
-1 

-1 
• -2 

147 

-8 
-% 

0.9 70 tf.4 
4.8 3.4 5.0 
L4 10 . 

25.0 6.4 26-3 
U.6 3.7 130 
40 50 90 
4.3 60 ZL1 

220 70 15.1 
M0 4.4180 
110 80 19.7 
6.0 50 17.8 
3.9 50 8.7 
L4b 2.8 

120 13.7 .. 
50 7.7 5.7 
6.4 4.0 8-1 
7J 6.7 450 

120 80 .. 
80 9.6 9.4 
4.4 30 300 

lL4b 3.7 18.B 
10.0 40 80 
0.1 0.7 .. 

13.6 50 100 
56 30150 
5.0 8.7 3.7 
5.7 8.7 180 

10.4 9.0 9J 
6.0 100 340 
34 3017.0 

120 U0 1O0 
10.7 6.0 110 
7.3 3.8 U0 
3.6 50 27.4 
10 4.7 40 

125 
213 

90 
53 

215 
140 

82 
41 
32 
17 
17 

119 
64 

4 

158 
251 
163 

55 
306 
248 
90 

142 
» 

121 

80 50 80 
.. .8.6 5.4 7.0 

-14 11A 4.6 33.® 
-3 70 40 5.7 
.. 50 10.7 90 
.. 7.1 2010.7 

-6 160 6.7 9.8 
3.0 S.® 12J 
5.4 30 100 
3.7 100 15.6 
9.9 80 .. 

•3 

42 
26 

125 
134 

7 

80 160 80 
0.3 00 12.0 

110 9.0 50 
8.6 6.4 5.1 

1082/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence <%> P/E 

SO 18 Montfort Knit 
U0% 66 Mora OTerrall 
129 76 Morgan Croc 
248 175% Mnwlem J. 
1B5 110 Mulrhtid 
146% 97 N5S Newt 

25% 17% Nabisco 
37 17 Nelli J. 

315 155 Newroark L. 
236 91 News lnt 
146 88 Ntycroa 
106% 77 NEI 
284 138 NUm Foods 
250 124 Notts Mfg 
188 132 NnnUn&P'codk 

90% 29% Nu-Swlft Ind 

78 
105 
239 
134 
106 

£25 
28 

197 
23S 
142 
95 

170 
2U 
138 

56 

40 50 120 
100 9-4 22.4 
15.0b 60 100 
3.7 4012.0 
4-1 30 00 
148 50 1Q.0 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Dlv Yld 
Price Cb'ge pence *h P/E 

H3 
b+3 

170b 8.7 70 
9.4 4.0 .. 
9.0 6.4 80 
60 70 80 
8.6 5.0 100 
TJ 30 100 
40 30 1U 
30 5.4 330 

o—s 

48 34 Ocean Wilsons .42 
386.. 317 Octopus PDbttSh 386 

38*%* 15% Oglivy A M £38%* 
Owen Owen 143 
Pactroi Elea 398 
Parker Knoll ‘K 2U 
Paterson Zoch 130 

Do A NY 130 
Pauls A Whites 251 
Pearson A Son 333 
Pegler-Hatt 265 
Pentland Ind 54 
Prates 15 
Pemr H-Mtrs 88 
Phi co in 31 

131 
165 
115 
123 
123 
186 
205 
178 
50 
8 

78 
16 

97j^ 43*^ Philips Fhr 5% £87 
. Philips Lamps £11 *i* 
lfii Plfco Hldgs J75 
145 Do A 170 
148 Pllktngtoa Bros 336 
75% Pleasuruna 286 

345 Plessey 654 
78% 33% Do A: 4DR 

203 94% Plyaa 
35% 3% Pally Peck £17% 

590 495 Portals Hldgs 565 
148 96 Portsanh News 143 
266 2U% Powell DoIfryO 238 
73 53 Preedy A. 99 

196 124 Prestige Grp 183 
770 250 Pretoria P Cent 770 
172 78 Pritchard Sen 157 

33%» 12* S**®****- Oats 
40 26% Queens Moat 
47 30 Quick H A J 
84% 39% R-F D. Grp 

614 348 Bacal Elect 
204 104 Rank Org Ord 

69% 48 BHM 
Rainers 
Raybeck 
RMC 
Heckm A Colnu* 416 
Redfearn Nat 85 
Red! and 232 
Redman Heenaa 19 
Reed A. 145 

Do A NV 142 
Reed Exec 35 
Seed lnt 280 
Rennies Com MO 
Ren old 24 

£3Z*i 

-% 

40 10.0 5.4 
31-4 3.0 .. 
JttS 20 170 
40 3.0 .. 
8.0 2.0 230 

10.7 4013.4 
6.4 40 40 
6.4 40 40 

U.4 40 22.0 
160 40 80 
160 6.4 70 
2.6 40 80 

5.4 b 60 7.4 
0.7 20 17.6 

-59* 575 80 .. 
-% 440 40 19.1 

70 40 8.0 
70 4.4 70 

15-ffl S.4 70 
60b 20 160 
8.6b 10 190 

-1 

• -7 
-a 
-10 

a* 7. 
38 
79 -% 

487 • -4 
173 -a 

34 ff1 

32 
388 

*2 

30 10 X8.6 
25.7 10140 
22.1 30 130 

5.4 3.7 6.4 
20.4b 8.6 10.7 
5-0 80 86 
90 5.4 200 

260 30 70 
40 2.7 21.7 
1X7 30120 
10n 90 12.0 
2.1 9.4 .. 
4.4 50 70 
70 10 180 
90 5.3 160 
50 80 70 
3-3 60 .. 

-4 
-2 
-3 
-1 

14.6 4J 14.4 
13.4 87120 

..« .. 3.6 
U0 50130 

..« .. .. 
40 3.4 14.1 a 30 130 

®-4 .. 
20.0 70 80 

72% Remold! Grp 133 

78 
290 

44 
as 
185 
195 

  _ HO 
tort PLC 64 

Rnotledge A K 165 
Howlinaon Sec 29 
Hewn tree Mac 216 
Rewton Hotels 185 
Royal Wares 185 
Rugby Cement 98% 

— -i. KB Grp 126 
lft 8% SKF -B' £13 

520 233% Seal chi 490 

S? S 

123% 79 
356 126 

89 
29 

131 Scapa Grp 
153% Scholea G. H- 

54 S.E.E.T. 
77 Scottirt TV'A 

20**11 9**i*Senco Inc 
ISJa jjW Hldgs 
322 122 Secnricor Grp 
319 113 Do NV 
334 139% Security Serv 
332 137% Do A 

14% B% Selin court 
57 57 Serck 

Shaw Carpets 
SJebe Gorman 
SHennugbl 
Simon Bog 

600 Group 
Sketch ley 

-1 
-1 

20*110 .. 
.20 1.7 30.0 

8.6* 70 100 
13-4 00 15.7 
50 30 290 
70 6012.7 
.. .. 8.7 

30 50 8.8 
00 00 6.0 

16-4 70 .. 
70 60 3.6 
9-0 70 50 

00 30 50 
120 50 90 
10.0 5.4 470 
120 60160 
70 8.0 8.8 
8.0 60 8.4 

62.4 4.8 40 
9.0 10 27.4 
7.7 20.170 

120 6.8 50 
60 80 31.1 

45 17 SmcJ&fe S'mu 31 44 
71 23 Sater Elec 51 • 

141% 62 Swire Pacific 'A‘ 140% -% 
20 

80 

1983A3 
High Low Company 

Gross 
PIV rid 

Price Ch’go pence %■ P'E 

% 
204 
231 
160 
MS 
293 
230 
717 

18 
33 
91 

123 

181 
143 
410 
406 

N Throg Inc 83 S 

Nww|s 19S 
North Atlantic 213 
Ntb Sea Assets 118 
(HIAAasudUed IB 
Penuand 388 
Raeburn 223 
Robe co ^ 

„   Boltnev SntfJ n9,«75 
471* 35%-Rnremo'NV Hft 

209 03 R-ITANortnern 185 
126 scot Ann 184 
77 Scot Eastern 108 

m Scot Invest 
Scot uorlghge 
SCOT National 
Scot Northern 
scot united 
Sec Alliance 
Stewart Em 
Stockholders 
TH Austral (J* 

30 9.0 

. 94 
86 
46 

182 
282 
196 
128 
76 

38 
208 
147 

187 
IM 
XB1 
281 
160 
139 
77 

384 . 
40 35 

212 126 
156 80   
US 73 TRCofLdADftf 107 
106** 70% TR Ind A CM 99 
2X0 143 TR Natural Rea 203 

■71% TR Nth America 149 
» TR Pacific Basin 16B 
71 TR Property M 
BS% TR Technology 136 
63 TR Trustees 86 

120 Throg Sec Xap' MO 
107 Throtuntn Trust 148 

73 Trans Oceanic 136 
  91 Tribune Inv 
77% 60% TriplCTCSt 'lac 69 

438 310 Do Cap ' <3 
Uid Stain Deb 165 
Viking Ren 65 
West pool inv S3 
Wllan Inv 
Young Co inv 

-2 
-1 

• A 

3.9 10 
40 3.4 
6.3 R.n 
90 3.4 

• 110b 52 
-6 33.8 40 
-6 16.7 25 

9.4 48 
-1 6.7 3.7 
-3 40 44 

6.7 37 
-3 S.3a 3.3 
-1 5.3 3.3 
-2 530 

i'2 2.4 
-3 14.4 8.7 
-I 

y 
1.3 
2.6 

-3 
-2 
-» 

156 
177 
IB 
148 
95 

230 
106 
141 
156 

-3 
-1 

-1 
-l 
-X 

5.0 3.4 
7.1* 6 7 
4.5 40 

10.0b 4 9 
4.6 30 
3.9b 20 
4.0 4 2 
4.7b 39 
40 5.0 
8.6b 4.5 
9.3 6 3 
3.8 =7 
4.9 3.= 

100 15.2 

m 
-2 
-l 

38 
64 

IS 
104 

9.3 B 8 
10 10 
1.7 3.1 
30 3.1 
9.6 4 2 

T — Z 
17% 13% TDK 15% 

182 90 TI Group 138 
93 14 TACE- 93 

106 46 TSL Therm fiynd 46 
25>*i* 10% Takeda BDR £21% 

7% 2% Tai'ae* Grp 4% 
463 199 Tarmac PLC 300 
374 lflO Tate A V1® 318 

BOO 480 Taylor Woodrow Bis S43 Telefuslon 72 
41% Do 'A' 72 

233 126 Telephone Rent 25a 
149 51 Tosco 130 

94 44 Textured Jersey 68 
567 380 Thom EMI PLC Sin 
111% 38% Tilbury Grp 
292 110 Tilling T. 

38% 12 Time Products 
30 16% Tomkins F. H. 
42% 29 Tooul 

Tozer Kenudey 
Trafalgar Hoe 

-2 
+1 
-a 

90 9.6 250 
10.7 70 . 

310 
60 

17.6 0.8 23.6 
.. .. 50.® 

10.7 4.0 13.T 
20.® 60 6.7 
270 5.4 100 

2.8 3.6 U.0 
2.6 U11.D 
7J. 30 230 
5.0 30 100 
5.7 8.4 9.6 

20.9 4.1 150 
82 ■ -2 5.7 7.0 70 

278 h *2 140b 5J. 12.4 
16 t% 
3ft 2.9 6.4 7.S 
33 -% 3.4 100 tu 
30 +1 

60 Iffii -1 110 70 
173 -0 9.6b 50 

Trans Paper 59. 
Transport Dev 100% 
Travis A Arnold 336 
Trent Hldn 190 
Trident TVrA‘ 83% 
Triefus A Co 31 
Triplex Found IS 
Trust Hse Forte 164 
Turner Nevall 56 
TumH 
UBM 
UE1PLC 

*1% 

223 
77 

236 
79 
m 
747 

J48 
253 
426 
109 

UKOZDt 
Ontgnie 

    Unilever 
33% 18*1* Do NV 

220 100 UnlieCh 
158 106 Utd Biscuit 
210 145 Did News 
481 384 Uld Scientific 
U7 51 Valor 
449 175 Vereeaging Ref 385 
172 77 Vickers 104 

49% 29% Volkswagen £49% 
248 133 Vosper 231 
113 33 wa&fl 113 
113 63 Wagon Ind 104 
66 40 Walker J. Gold 62 

~ Do IW sa 
Ward A Gold 73 
Ward White loo 
Warrington T. M 
Waterford Gian 22 

196 

-a 

-3 
-1 

-%* 

-2 
-a 

.. .. 290 
6.4 60 13.7 
7.8 20 120 
3.0 1.6 12.6 
6.4 7.7 22.0 
00 0.6 .. 
0.7 3.9 .. 

10.7 6018.6 
0.4 0.6 .. 
80 3.7 50 
3.1 4 J 37.0 
7.1 3.0 18.7 

270 
9.7 8.7 70 

410 30 90 
159 50 70 
5.7 3.0 39.8 
80 5.6 10.0 

17.1 6013.6 
6.4 10 270 
5.0b 4.6 7.7 

280 70 30 
U.4 11.0 S.8 

02 
121 
107 

218 
188 
106 

64 
65 
56 

156 
UO 

30 
35 
46 
78 
14 

130 
156 
40 
37 
28 
28 
16 
82 
7D 

Waunougha 
Watts Blake 
Wen-well 
Webster* Grp 
Weir Grp 

Do 10% < 

12 
133 
168 
345 
218 
113 
457 
190 

  Conv 
Wellman Eng 
Westland PLC 
Wests Gra lnt 

23% WbTock Mar 
5 Whewny Watson 

57 WhlteeroR 115 

164 
62 
80 

5 
ii 

42 

*1 

-3 

7.1 3.110.0 
0.7 0.6 .. 
80 80 U.I 
0.7 10 .. 
6.7 1.4 .. 

* 20 30 .. 
30 50 U.4 
80 90 90 
L7 7.8 7.7 
7.4 S.8 9.0 
5.4 30150 
40 80 80 
30 40 U0 
3.6 U0 40 
3.6 .. .. 
Oulb 0.7 .. 

U.I 80 50 
6.0 6.8 2L1 

STOPPING 
168 127 Ass Brit Porta 150 
900 296% Brit A Con* 823 
790 364% Caledonia Inv 
166 98 Fisher J 
57% 33 Jacobs J. I. 

130 61 Ocean Trans 
318 106 P A O 'Did' 

100 
49 

101 
1B4 

-1 
b -z 

10.0 6 7 6 8 
19.7 2 4 305 
18.8 2.6 63 3 
4.0 4.0 6.6 
3.7 7.6 25 5 
90 94 71.1 

14 3 7.4 13 I 

MINES 
IS% 10 Anglo Am Coal £15 +% 76.0 
16*%* 3*%aAnglo Am Corp £13*%* -%* 644 
85% 34% Ang An* Gold £78%* -1% ?3§ 

76.0 5 1 
4.7 

Ang.„. 
Anglo Am Inv 
Anclovaa! 

Do 'A' 
£41 
£41 

‘3% Blyivon niju • -%* IM 14.1 
52 Bracken Mines 261 -12 X!.7 12.5 

70^* _ 
48 16 
48 16 

^*4 J 

44% 11%* BuffeltfonTein £4X*u -Y 
308 141 CRA 30T -3 
310 168 Charter Cops 
604 314 Conr Gold Fid 1 
614 165 De Beers ’Did 
23 5% Doornrontein 
25% 7*%*Drlefonieln 
31% 5% Durban Rood 

456 37 East Dacca 

6 ‘ 
350 5.0 
175 4 3 
175 4 3 

344 8 4 

140 
354 58. 

El Oro M A Ex 
Eteburg Gold 

38% ^8*1* F"S Gcduld 

281 e -4 15 7 56 
S 567 -7 33ft 8? 

KU -3 220 3 6 
£19% -**!* 117 6.1 

447 
*3‘ 

167 
• 

7.0 

£13%* -%* .* 
133 4.0 3.0 
299 -is 7.8 as 

£31% -% 231 7.3 
130 150 ” 39 " Gcevor Tin 

^i* Gen cor £16 -%» 88 3 5 5 
9flD,* 19 Goldfields S.A- £84% -1% 306 3.6 
13% 2%*. Groot vi el £10%* —% B4.6 6.0 

234 144 Hampton Gold 218 -2 5.4b 3.5 
17% 3**nHarmony £18% 144 8.9 
60%* 16 Hanebeest £55*%* • -1% 449 8 0 

T ^S^Cons & 3? & 21 
^issa ^ ^ io%9 

30% 5% Llbantm £28% • -% 176 60 
485 90 Lyden burg Plat 485 *1 
281 .142 MIM Hldgs 250 4ft 

13 
43 
60 
15 

515 
452 
38 
-U 

770 
m% 

M.TD iMangulai 23 
Malaysta 82 
Marterale Con 330 
Molals Bxptor 38 
  £U% 

890 

31 
98 

452 

12% _3*a Middle Wits 
S54 238 Mlnorco 

 U4 
894% 438 

160 Nthgatc Explor 365 
213 Pt-ko Wallsend 404 

10% Pres Brand £31% 
9% Pre» Steyn £38% 

156 Rand Mine Prop 740 
19 Randrontein £06% 

Renison 330 
Rio Tlnto Zinc 529 

645 
£9*u 

141 
210 
100 

JS SSBSSSrfn-zS 
•i 

M Wlgfall H. 
losGrp 

7S,« 

OJe 0.6 .. 
7.7 6.7 60 
7J, 9.9 90, . 
6.7 20 20.8 I 735 

• .. I 535 

  252 
Wills G- A Sons 158 

147% 84% Wknpey O 
356 

159 
27? 

118 
Waley. Hughes <97 
Wood S. W. 13 
Woolwortb Hldgs 227 
Yarrow A Co 306 
Z« tiers 76 

-7 

40 60100 

i» 90 
30 30 7.7 

22.0 4.4 10.4 

671 124 Rustenburg 
34% 9% St Helena 
10% 3% Sentrust 

823 95 SA Land 
45% 10% Sautbvaal 

220 123 Sungel Brid 
115 100 Tanjong Tin 
39 14*2 Transvaal Cons £34 
16% 3*WC Invest £13% 
84%* 20% Vaal Keen 183%* 
15% iVaVenterapost £13% • -% 
35 17 Wankie Colliery 32 
10% 2%* Wclkom £9% 

60 W Rand Cons . 629 
10* Western Areas 460 

43% 10% Western Deep £<*«% 
41% 12 Western Hides £35% 
SO 150 Western Mining 388 
31% 9* Wlnkelhaak £30%* 
28 10 Zambia Copper 20 

15.7 3.4 
30 13 

-i‘ 30* «:T 
-12 28.6 8.7 

’. . 470 4.2 
*2 150b 1 7 
-15 
■*0 .... 
-%* 305 9.7 
-% -288 7.9 
.. 20.3n 38 

-1% 715 7 4 

-8 240b 4.6 
+10 21.9 3 4 
-% 309 10.6 
+% 56.7 6 0 
-15 450 8.1 
-% 198 4.8 

7.5 3 6 

152* 4.5 
-% 75.3 5.6 
-111* 571 6.0 

• 105 B.O 
,. 34 15.3 

-%* 960 ion 
-23 35.0 5.6 
-19 110 Z6 . 
•Jii 237 59 

37» 1 B.4 
VO o.t 
306 6.8 

e 

+% 
46 
-%* 

+io 8.8b 3.8 36.4 
120 40 28.1 
30 5.2 90 

OIL 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
386 
48 

114 
95 

658 
653 

160 Akrord A Sm 343 
27 Argyle Trtat 38 
38 Bomnexd 67 
36% Brit Arrow S3 

358 Dally Kail Tst 656 

-a 
-1 
-a 
+4 

353 

34% 12 
322 160 

40 
32S 
U3 
41 

240 

298 +1 10.1 4.0 HU 733 173 
435 200 TV 32 
67 4.7 7.0 3.' 14% 9 

102 100 100 6J 54 3b 

J 
26.7 
<0 

10 8.2 
40 13.3 

399 
33S 

238 
124 

307 10 0.6 49J BOO. 
300 -4 10 80 21 
329 30 1.1 ao.< 459 279 
337 30 LO 30.‘ ms 370 

12 0.0 OJ. .. 436 238 
57 40 80 10.1 56 39 
30 ■*% 2.1 70 1L< 23% 20 

312 12.1 3012J 96 38 
84 -1 3.6 40 8.8 198 70 

76% Smith A Nepta 

57 
435 
98 
49 
36 

637 

148 

318 

175 
=5% 

410 
159 

Smith W. H. -A1 246 

215 
56 

119 
82 

324 
74 

370 

114 
40 

Do "B“ 
Smiths Ind 

44 Smurflt 
24% SnJaViSCOSa 
14 solicitors Law 

260 sotbeby P.B. 
139% Splrax-Sarco 
14 staffs Potts 
86 Stag Furniture 
40 Stakis PLC 

143% Standard Tel 
32 Stanley A- G. 

208 steel Bros 
127 steetley Co 
25 Steinberg 
2B Streeters 
21 Strong A Fisher 36 
H Sunlight Serv . 167 

51 
350. 
91 ' 
41 
29 

635 
212 
SI 

1«> 
78% 

*2 
8 
UO 
26 

180 40 70 
60 3010.6 
70 130 

17J 40 150 
5.9 3018A 
8.0 30 150 
1.7 3.4 16.4 

15.7 40 B0 
50 50 120 

4fl 
+1 

-a 
-2 
-1 

0.1 .. 
7.1b 3A 160 
0.0 .. .. 
7A 60 29-4 
2.0 £4 130 
8.0 20 220 

. . . . 29.9 
18.4 4.4 80 
10.0 3.0 310 
0.0C .. 
.. .. 90 

2.4 60 .. 
60 30 9A 

-1 

Ole 0.3 
29L 9.9 
S.7 39 14J* 
9.0 6.0 90 
7 1 4.7 100 
4 3 1.8 364 

80.0 4.3 16 6 
4.6 8.6 U.9 

ILK O 900 

363 235 

307 
100 
335 

3.1blO0 9.4 
o.ie 0.4 
0.1 00 . 
1.4 3.0 43.6 

12.1b 5.9 17.1 
620 1.6 ms 
3.3 4.0 19.8 
4.8 60 8.8 
4.6 1.5 27.8 
2.9 2.9 9.9 

140 40180 

F —H 
60 

135 
164 
170- 
136 
669 

52 
120 

3 
101 

31 
94 

124 
84 
76 

310 
25. 
82 

1 
48 

FMC 
Fairvlew Eat 
Farmer S.W. 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranti 
Fine Art Dm 
Finlay J. 
FI EI alder 
Firm Castle 

lS2*i FTsons 
72 FUCh Lovell 

90>i 16 Flee! Hldgs 
214 102% Flight Refuel 

90 Fogarty E. 

46 
114 
124 

Al 
120 
623 

36 
104 

• *5 
-1 
-1 

70 6 4 4.8 
13.9 11.2 5.7 

7.1 8.4 7.0 
8.1b 60 8.7 
7.9 70 18.4 
4 3bll-9 23.4 
7 0 6 7 8.7 

217 
92 

140 
B2 

142 

44 
107 
106 

50 
107 
25 
00 

101 
640 
154 
97 

203 
62 

+4 
■*5 
-L 
-1 

■ -4 

Ford Mtr BDR 181 -4 

25 ZS 13.7 
37.9b 20 170 
11 4b T.4 90 
3.2 30 6.8 
2.9 1.4 23.6 
5.7 90 

140% 93 
173 83 

71 M 
92 60 

196 116 

154 
126 
74 

107 
.77 

llS 

206 
150 104 

=1 
144 73 
493 233 
253 1Q6 
184 126 
78 59 

Anderson Strath 197 
Anglia TV ‘A’ 134 
Anglo Amerind. £19 
Aquascutum A 38 
Argyll Foods U8 
Ami A Lacy 
Ass Book 
ABS Brit Food 
Asa Fisheries 

481 
251 
150 
62 

a 

-1 

6.0 2017.1   
U.4n 50 70 142 
90 7.5 M U9 _ 
MJ J * T.6 178% U5 
Z9 7.7 75 Ji 142 71 
5.4b 40 16.4 172 

35.7 50 9J 296 
7.2 20 10J 293 
G.7b 40 6.1 168 
30 5.2 6.7 .344 

Formiitster 
Foseco Min 
Foster Bros 
FOlberglll A H 
Francis Ind 
Freemana PLC 
French Kler 
Fried land Doggt 148 
GaJIlford 61 
Garnar Booth 83 
Geers Gross 162 

253% 156% GEC 206 
101% 99% Do F Rate £100% 
80 S3 Gel lnt 63 

247 92 Gen Mtr BDR ZZ8 
70 23 Gestctner ’A" 35 

100 28 Gleves Grp K 
185 no Gill A Duffus 160 

9*H Zht Glaxo Ridga £8%* 
Glosaop PLC 58 
Glyuwod 98 
Gordon A Gotcta 113 
Granada "A" 168 
Grand Mel PLC 327 
Craltan PLC- 38 
Gt unlv Stores 

Do A 
Grippomid* 

83% Grosveoor Grp 
•" GKN_ 

H.A.T. Grp 
HTV 
Habitat 
Baden 
Hal! Eng 
Hall M. 

-I 

• -1 
-5 
-2 

58 
79 
91 

164 
175 

32 
433 
428 
86 

108 
105 
173 
U6 
178 

526 
531 
127 
143 
159 
138 
152 
258 
333 
148 
244 

-3 
*2 
-5 
-S 

TI 4.6 9J 
10 0 7.9 21J 
40 6.5 13.7 
8.6 8.D170 
2.9 7.7 .. 
5.9 9.3 100 
6 9 6.0 7.8 
8.0 5.4 9 3 
33 80 85 
9.5 U.6 60 
5.7 30190 
40 2.1 14.6 

1144 U.4 . 
6.6 10.6 10.2 
5.1 20 
1.9 5.4 
3.2 30 8.8 

12.0 70150 
10.7 13 35.8 
70 130 U.4| 

10.5 10.7 6.6 
10.7 90 10.1 
8.0 4.7 U.I 

120 3012.6 
1.4 30 140 

180 3.6 12.4 
18.9 30 120 
5.0 30 8.0 
70 5J 19.4 

U.4 7.2 192 
4.1 3.0 200 

1S T 10 3 6.B 
70 20 17.7 

120 4-9 6.21 
10.9 7.3 6 al 
AS 3-6 U.9 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
(day's range) 
Juts 13 

Nen York 110275-10330 
Montreal SI. 8815-10885 
Amsterdam 4.41-4.45D 
Brussel* 7D.05-T9.53f 
Copenhagen i4.i5-X4.2Sa 
Dublin 1.2490-1038OP 
Frankfurt 304%-807%m 
Lisbon 181.0O-1RL2D* 

2S.75-237.OOp 

Market rates 
(closei 

1S2* 

Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

11.16-UJlk 
U08-U0H 
ll.74-U.79k 

..10285 
S108*O-L8»«S 
4.41%-4^2%n 
7B.Hf79.2W 

3.05-3.96m 

S6^22B0^ 

am 
SSsBSF 
Me 
303%0.24%f 

1 mouth 
o.OMJtte disc 
0.03-O.U7C disc 
i%-l%c pram 
10c prem-par 
HMSon prem 
41-4Bp disc 

SSSS&Eff 
275-400C disc 
ia%-M%lj disc 
330-430ore disc 

LO3-O0zy pretn 
lis-90gro pram 
1*2-1 c pram 

3 months 
0.13-0-17c diCC 
0-20-0-10c I 

930-USffle disc 
41-4MT disc 
SflO^BSoredlsc 

^re-SEc 

jgg&T" 
4%-3%c prei 

Effective exchange rate compared u 1975 was down 0.1 at 84.9. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearinr Bank* Base Ral e 0%G. 

□Iwennt Kb Lean«4Ep 
Overnight: Hl*ta Low 8 

Week Fixed: 8% 

Treasury BOIstDIsOb) 
Buying SriUng 
2 months 9*7u 2 moaths 6% 
3 months 9% 3 moatbs 0% 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
South Africa 

L7495-1.7B45 
0.5750-0-3780 
8^10-80710 
1280O-13Q0O 

10.0440-100640 

0.44TM.&N 
30485-3.5795 

20290-20490 
3064(3™~ 

1.6735-L6885 

Dollar Spot Rates 
Prime Saak BUD [Dls%)TredesfSt9«> 

1 month 9*3-9% 
0months 9*%rP*n 
3 months BRs-gx^i 
6 months 9V0% 

1 month 10% 
2 months 10%j 
3 months 10»n 
6 motuiu 10% 

1 month 106% 
2 man lbs 10%-1Q 
3 months 10%-l0 
4 months 10%-l0 
5 months 10%-10 
0 months 10%-ia 

Local Authority Bonds 
7 months 10%-10% 
8 months Z0%-10% 
9 months llPpllPe 

10 months 10%-10% 
11 months 10%-io% 
10 months 10%-1G% 

* Ireland 
t Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1022.7-10227 
1-2323-1.2326 
208704.6865 

51.76-5100 
B069M0TOO 
2J66MJ870 
118.00-119.00 
14800-14800 

1523-1529 
70025*70073 
7.77SO-7.TKSO 
7.687 ; T.W00 
239.75-23900 

1801-1802 
2014030155 

Secondary BOtt. ICO Rates f%) 
1 month 6 months 10%-lflt,* 
3 monlbs 9^53-9% 12 monthg 10*1^-10% 

* Irei and quoted biUScmrancy. 
t Canada Si: U53O0U1-O0U4 

2 daya 
1 days 
1 month 

Local Authority Market <%> 
6% 3 months 10 
Wi 0 months 10% 
** lyear MPi 

Euro-$ Deposits 

to lerbank Market (ftl 
overnight: Open 9Z nose 20 

J »*•* 9*1*01%* s months 10%-10% 
1 month 9 months 10*1-10% 
3 month* 10-6% J3 months 10%**10%* 

calls. ftSiciavn days. P%-B%: 
on* month. SUwAOit^tbrae months. 
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Privatization success maintains impressive growth record 

Cable and Wireless beats all City 
forecasts with 76% climb in profits 

By Wayne Luxtott 

ar°md £IOm 0,1 ">* “i™™1 . . . first major 
privatisation sales in 1981, has 
maintained its impressive 
growth record by easily beating 
uie best of the City’s profit 
forecasts for its full year figures. 

(STOCK EXCHANGES')! p^e 

^     -'■£I57m for the year ended 
March. 1983, against £89m the 
year before. A one-for-two scrip 

FT Index: 676.9 down 5.2 
FT Gilts: 80.00 up 0.03 
FT All Shares Datastream’s 
estimate was 431.0 down 0.97 
Bargains: 19,030 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 93.60 down 9.21 
New Yorfu Dow Jones Aver- 
age (latest) 1193.91 down 4.61 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 8883.60 down 53.61 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Jndeix j 
1026.55 down 0.56 
Amsterdam: Index 143.61 
down 2.4 
Frankfurt; Commerzbank 
Index 955.80 down 9.6 
Sydney: A O Index 621.8 up 
1.6 
Brussels: General Index 
128.59 down 0.89 
Paris: C A C Index 125.50 
down 0.6 
Zurich: SKA Index 288.00 
down 0.7 

issue is an added bonus for 
shareholders who alcn receive a 
final dividend of 5p mulring a 
total of 8.2p for the year, up 
from 6.6p the year before- 

The Government sliD owns 
50 per cent of the issued capital, 
plus one ordinary share, and 
has stated its intention to 
maintain its majority share- 
holding. On the issued capital, 
the Government stands to net 

payment. 
with 270m shares Used - the 

Government supports the board 
-- Cable & Wireless could 
become a prune contender for 
any Government sell-off of 
private assets to help bring the 
Government spending and 
borrowing requirement back 
under control, 

r 
Mr Ernest Potter, finance 

director, said he was not 
surprised that analysis had 
failed to come anywhere near 
the Cable's profit performance. 
The highly complex nature of 
the business made n extremely 
unlikely that they would ever be 
able to predict the outcome 
accurately. 

Mr Eric Sharp, chairman, did 
sound one note of warning: 
“The profits lor the current year 

Sharp: sounded one note of 
warning on present year’s 

■ figures 

will not be significantly differ- 
ent from those reported." 

The fall in the value of the 
pound played a significant pan 
in the overall figures. Had 
profits been translated into 

sterling al last year's higher 
exchange rate, pretax profits 
would have been £i lm lower. 

But Mr Sharp did dismiss 
City claims that much of this 
year's profit derived from gains 
made on the companyt’s £!00m 

holding. 
He said that far too much 

importance had been placed on 
the cash holdings. That amount 
had not grown over the year 
and much more was earned on 
trade than w/as earned by 
Interest payments. “And any- 
way,” said Mr Potter, “the City 
is mistaken in its belief that that 
money was all on deposit. Much 
of it had been used in the 
company's leasing agreements 
and working capital require- 
ments." 

The increase in profits. Mr 
Potter added, was 3 direct result 
of the reorganization of the last 
two years which placed greater 

profit responsibility on area 
managers. 

Mr Sharp was emphatic that 
the talks between the unofficial 
cabinet of Hongkong and the 
British Prime Minister would 
not exercise an influence 
overthe company's increasing 
exposure to Far East trade. 

The People's Republic of 
China already owned SI per 
cent of the new company which 
would be handling the com- 
munications of the major oil 
companies exploring in Chinese 
waters. 

Mr Sharp added that the 
annual report, to be issued on 
April 9. 1984. would deal with 
several points not covered in 
this statement. 

C&W shares jumped 27p to 
424p a share, which means the 
Government could raise £575m 
if it chose to sell its holding. 

Latest gilt tranches 
likely to appeal 

By Peter WilSon-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

c CURRENCIES 3 
LONDON CLOSE 

Sterling $1.5290 down 25pts 
Index 84.9 down 0.1 
DM 3.9550 up 0.0100 ■ 
FrF 11.8900 down 0.0300 
Yen 367 down 1.75 
Dollar 
Index 126.0 down 0.2 
DM2.5860 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5310 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.574191 
SDR £0.692737 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
.Base rates 
Finance houses base rate 10Tfc i 
Discount market loans week! 
fixed 8^ 
3 month interbank 10-9^ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar lO^a-IOS^ 

3monthDM5V5ifo 
3month FrF 14V14 
IIS rates 
Bank prime rate 10.50 
Fad funds 9% 
Treasury long bond 91V91®% 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling: 
Export Finance Scheme IV: 
Average reference rate for! 
interest period June 8 to July 5, 
•1983, Inclusive: 9.878 per cent 

The Bank of England took 
advantage of another stable day 
in the gilts market to announce 
two tranches of existing 
Government stock. The tranch- 
es. £300m of lO’/jper cent 
Exchequer1997 and £200m of 
ll'^per cent Treasury 2001- 
2004 will be available from 
tomorrow but will not be 
operated as a stocks. 

The City has been waiting 
nervously for a resumption ol 
gilt sales in the belief that the 
Government _ has fallen well 
behind in its funding pro- 
gramme. Inc Tuesday, the 
remains of the 2‘^per cent 
index-linked convertible 1999 
were sold.out after the Govern- 
ment broker cut the price, but 
dealers reported heavy switch- 
ing out of other stocks. 

However there was some 
optimism yesterday that the two 
latest traches would break the 
logjam and would be well 
received. 

For the first time since' 
November 1981, the Govern- 
ment is making a conventional; 
issue manning beyond 2000, 
and this is expected to appeal to 
long-term funds, 

“The Government has clearly 
recognized that there is an 

appetite for longer dated stock 
and done a tiny bit to fulfil it," 
one dealer said yesterday. 

After Tuesday's rally, the gilts 
market recovered earlier small 
losses yesterday and in quiet 
trading ended . the day with 
gains of about £■% at the long- 
end of the market and short- 
dated stocks unchanged or 
marginally easier. 

By making the new tranches 
available from tomorrow the 
authorities will be hoping to 
soak up funds from the non- 
bank private sector before the 
end of the banking month next 
Wednesday. This would help to 
take some of the steam out of 
money supply growth which has 
been running well above 
government targets. 

For some time the Govern- 
ment has been steering dear of 
the long end of the bond market 
in an attempt to encourage the 
corporate sector to go bade into 
the fixed interest debenture 
market and because it did not 
want to issue high-yielding, 
long-dated stock when inflation 
was expected to stay low. 

However, the City still 
believes that the Government 
may be forced to make further 
issues of long-dated slock if it is 
to satisfy its funding needs. 

Argentina to clear 
interest arrears 

1C GOLD D! 
London fixed (per ounce): am 
$426.50: pm $427.25 - dose 

$425.50 
New York latest: $42725 
Krugerrand* (per coin); 
$438-9439.50 (£286-2287) 
Sovereigns* (new): $100- 
$101 (£65J25-£66) 
•excludes VAT. 

Profit hope 
for Ratners 

Ratners, the jewelry chain.! 
suffered a pretax loss ol 
£350.000 for the year to April 6, 
against a profit of £891,OCX) for1 

the previous 12 months. But the j 
loss for the whole year shows a j 
substantial improvement on the 
£1.1 m setback for the first half 
and a profit is forecast for 1983- 
84. 

Trading has gained momen- 
tum since Christmas and 
continued to be strong in the 
first months of the present 
financial year. So the board is 
recommending that the final 
dividend be held at 2.33 gross 
malting 3.33p gross, also the 
same, for the year- 

After tax. losses were reduced 
to £325,000 after an extraordi- 
nary gain of £108,000 from 
property disposals, and Ratners 
managed to restrict the increase 
in overheads to 6 per cent. 
Total sales were marginally up 
at£25.9m. 

• POSGATE SUSPENSION: 
Lloyd’s of London said yester- 
day that a sub-committee of the 
council of Lloyd’s had decided 
to issue to Mr Ian Pqsgaie a 
further direction of administrat- 
ive suspension. The further 
period of administrative sus- 

Buenos Aires, (Reuter) - 
Argentina will pay interest 
arrears for. May which have 
accrued on its public sector 
external debt with the final 
$300m (£197m) tranche of a 
$I.!bn bridging loan from 
creditor banks, according to 
government sources. 

Interest on the public sector 
external debt has been paid to 
the end of April, and June 
payments are also tip to date. 
But those for May are still 
outstanding. 

Bankers said this could be 
Argentina's way of tidying its 
account while impressing credi- 
tors of the need for fresh funds. 

The sources declined to say 
how much the interest arrears 

for May amounted to, but they 
said that, their payment with, the 
final tranche of the bridging 
loan was in accordance with an 
agreement between Argentina 
and an advisory committee of 
creditor banks. 

Disbursement of the $300m 
has been held up because banks 
originally wanted Argentina to 
clear public debt interest arrears 
before receiving the money. 

0 A three-year refinancing of 
overdue trade debts was signed 
by 25 international banks 
yesterday, Barclays Bank Inter- 
national announced. The banks 
are refinancing about $1.6bn 
arrears on letters of credit The 
loan is repayable monthly 
starting next January 

WALLSTREET 

Stocks drift lower 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) 

Stocks continued their gradual 
decline yesterday in sluggish 
trading. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down about 4 1-2 
points to 1,193 in early trading. 
Declines were 5-to-2 over 
advances. Mr Keith F Pinso- 
neault, research director at 
Underwood Neuhans A Co, 
expected sloppy market for a 
while longer- “The 1,180 sup- 
port-level in the Dow. may not 
hold. But we have already seen 
significant corrections in the. 
high technology and more 
volatile issues so 1 would be 
surprised to get a general 
correction here.*’ he said. • 

International Badness Ma- 

chines was unchanged at 120 5- 
8; American Telephone & 
Telegraph 62 1-2, up 1-8; 
General Motors 70 1-4, up 1-4; 
American Express 66 1-8, down 
3-8; Alleghany 84 3-8, up J 1-8; 
Honeywell 110, down 1 5-8; 
Masonite 44 1-4, down 1 1-4; 
Amerada Hess 29 3-8, down 3- 
8; Data General 63 3-4, up 4 I- 
8; Digital Equipment 114.1-2, 
down 1-8: Baxter Traveool 57 ]- 
4, down 7-8 and Merck 57 1-4, 
down 11-2. 

Tandy was up 34 to 46 7-8; 
Superior Oil up 1-8 at 37 1-8; 

. St. Regis Paper up 7-8 at 27 5-8; 
Texas Instruments up 11-2 to 
123 34: Aydin Down 1 7-8 to 
55 1-8; General Electric down 1- 
4 at 52 14 and CPC Inter- 
national down 5-8 at 37. 

Brazil 
confident of 
extension 

Brasilia (AP-Dow Jones) - 
The Brazilian Government's 
three top economic leaders met 
yesterday with bankers form the 
International Monetary Fond to 
iron oat differences and come up 
with a compromise to release a 
$411m loan. 

The meetings took on extra 
weight this week when the Bank 
for International Settlements 
said it would not extend Brazil's 
Friday deadline in repay $4G0m. 

The government has refused 
to comment on its plans for 
repayment or elaborate on the 
substance of the talks. 

The IMF money, which was 
due at the end of May, was 
postponed because of Brazil's 
failure to follow the agreed 
economic outline. Inflation, now 
running at about 127 per emit, is 
almost 40 points higher thaw 
promised. Public sector overs- 
pending was Si bn for the first 
quarter of this year. 

The BIS loan was extended 
until the end of Jnne after the 
IMF delayed the $411m loan. Xt 
again gave Brazil another 15 
days. But the BIS said on 
Monday that it would not 
extend its repayment time. 

Dispite Dr Fritz Leutwiler, 
president of the BIS, saying that 
Brazil would not get another 
extention. Senhor Ername Gal- 
veas, Brazil's finance minster, 
said yesterday in Caracas that 
he was expecting a favorable 
decision from the BIS- He said 
he was waiting for the BIS 
board to meet - bat it does not 
meet anti! September. 

And somces dose to the BIS 
said it was highly unlikely that 
Dr Lentwfler, would have taken 

hardline position against 
Brizfl without the foil assent of 
his board. 

Monetary sources noted, 
however, that the central bank- 
ers involved in making high-le- 
vel BiS derisions such as an 
extension of a loan to Brazil, are 
in regular contact with each 
other and that a decision conld 
probably be reached quickly 
outside the confines of the 
regular board meeting. 

If Brazil does not come np 
with the money, there would not 
be a “moratorium” or “default”. 
A moratorium would have to be 
declared by Brazfl, and default 
is an action by the lender. 

Brazfl has been hit by strikes 
m protest against government 
measures and by severe rain 
storms in the South that 
threaten billions of dollars in 
losses to crops. The strikes were 
sparked by state-run oil refinery 
workers who said that the 
Government's plans to cat 
public sector spending would 
lead to job lay-offs. 

The plans call for salary cuts 
and reductions of benefits, but 
does not apply to any of the 
thousands of-workers employed 
by the Government. The work- 
ers reasoned that the companies 
would fire veterans and employ 

r workers. The average 
worker earns less than $150 a 
month. 

In recant months, the Govern- 
ment has also raised some 
taxes, lifted the price of petrol 
45 per cent and devalued the 
country’s currency by 23 per 
cent to encourage exports. 

The aumbry has a foreign 
debt estimated at $90bn. 

International Signal 
in new rights issue 

By Philip Robinson 

International Signal & Con- 
trol Group, the American-based 
electronics weapons company, 
yesterday asked London inves- 
tors for more cash. It is the 
group's second big fund-raising 
exercise in less than a year. 

Since International Signal 
came to the London market last 
October, it has raised £76.25m. 
from non-American investors. 
Americans are barred from 
owning the shares. 

When the group came to 
market, it raised £30m via an 
offer for sale. Now it is raising 
£43.5m. partly to buy a US- 
based defence company and 
partly to pay off four directors 
and two shareholders who took 
on $20m worth of debt before 
International Signal went 
public. 

The company is first giving 
shareholders one free share for 
one already owned and then 
offering 34.6 million new shares 
for sale by tender to the public 
at a minimum tender price of 
125p. Of those shares. 10 
million are being bought from 
the directors and shareholders 
who took on past debt. 

The remaining shares will be 
sold to finance the £28.4m 
purchase of the Marquardt 
Company, a California-based 
weapons group, whose largest 
customer is the US Defence 
Department 

Marquardt had sales of 
$6S.8m (£43m) for the year to 
the end of last April on which it 
made pretax profits of 55.3m 
(£3.4m). 

Its acquisition will mean that 
the geographical sales of Inter- 
national Signal will be balanced 
about 50/50 between the US 
and the rest of the world. 

International Signal came to 
London for its share quote 
rather than New York because 
the American disclosure re- 
quirements would demand it 
names its customers in the 
Middle East, Africa and South 
America. 

Manquardt is at present a 
subsidiary of CCI, an Oklaho- 
ma-based trucking company. 
When the deal goes through. Mr 
Ken Woodgrift, Marquardt's 
president and chief executive 
officer, will sign a five-year 
contract with Marquardt. 
- International Signal is not 

making a profit forecast as an 
expression of confidence in 
connexion with the tender offer, 
but says that orders are at 
record levels and profits and 
dividend will be higher his year. 

For the year to the end of 
March, 1963, pretax profits 
were 515m, about Sim above 
those forecast at the time of the 
first offer for sale. The figure 
compares with a 55.3m profit 
for 1982. 

City - Editors Comment-. 

Amex steps into 
the supermarket 

American Express's $lbn 
takeover on Tuesday of the 
assets of Alleghany Corpor- 
ation is the latest and 
largest of a series of 
purchases the grotrp has 
made on its way to becom- 
ing one of the leaders of the 
financial services industry. 

Only six months ago, 
Amex spent S550m baying 
the non-US part of Trade 
Development Bank and in 
1981 it bought the second 
biggest New York broker- 
age house, Shearson, Loeb, 
Rhoades, for S930m. 

Investors Diversified 
Services, Alleghany's main 
asset, gives Amex a big 
foothold in mutual funds in 
the US, where IDS has 
more than $15bn of assets 
owned and under manage- 
ment, and also makes it 
much bigger in life assur- 
ance business. 

However, the key to the 
deal is IDS'* 4,100-strong 
sales force. Whereas the 
last two big acquisitions 
made by Amex were de- 
signed to gain a foothold in 
the top end of the market - 
the high net worth individ- 
uals with money to Invest - 
IBS’s door-to-door sales 
force, gives Amex direct 
access to the mass middle- 
market ‘ in the US. This, 
Amex reckons, means 33 
million households where 
people earn between 
$35,000 to $60,000. 

The interesting point 
here, though, is that there 
is no evidence that people 
in this section of the market 
want the sophisticated 
financial services which 
American Express claim to 
offer. 

What they may want, 
and what they may be 
persuaded to buy by the 
itinerant sales force is more 
likely to be the typical 
middling quality insurance 
and savings programmes. 
But these, though potential- 
ly profitable, are neverthe- 
less a far cry from the jet- 
setting world of the Trade 
Development Bank. The 
question then is whether 
the group really can service 
such a diverse range of 
easterners from the world's 
richest to the average 

Middle West white collar. 
One suspects that they; 
cannot, that Amex has beeahf 
seduced by all the talk of 
Financial supermarkets mrf 
one stop shopping for- 
financial services, and has 
lost sight of the difficulties, 
inherent in being all ihiiy 
to all investors. 

Castle in 
the air 
It is an adage that when a 
company moves to a new 
head office it is time to se& 
the shares - but seldom has 
it proved more relevant 
than in the case of Hotg- 
kong and Shanghai Bank- 
ing Corporation. 

Yesterday one of its 
executives confirmed what 
the rumour mill had been 
saying for some weeks - 
that the new head office 
building at present under 
construction in the cotooy H 
running massively over 
budget, ami will cost at 
least HK$5bn (£450m) to 
complete. 

The true figure conld be 
even higher because there 
are 5till several outstanding 
claims to be resolved, with 
the top range of estimates 
coming oat at more (has 
£700m. Even if the lower 
figure is closer to the mark, 
the bank will have spent 
almost as much on Its h«rad 
office as h offered for the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, 
and about as much as it 
paid for Marine Midland, 
one of the larger banks in 
New York. 

If the board is embar- 
rassed about this profiiiaie 
use of its shareholders' 
money, it is not admitting 
so In public. So far the cae 
serious economy to have 
been made in cnttfng the: 
cost of the structure ap- 
pears to be in dispensing 
with the helicopter pad - on 
the not unreasonable 
grounds that there is no- 
where in Hongkong to go ' 
by helicopter. 

That is probably a shut - 
but it is hardly enough to 
restore shareholders' confi- 
dence that the bulldiag 
constitutes the best possible 
use for their money. 

IN BRIEF 

© AUGUSTUS OFFERS: 
Offers were already coming in 
yesterday for parts, or all of 
Augustus Barnett, the 240- 
branch wineshop chain which 
collapsed on Monday when 
dirctors requested National 
Westminster Bank to appoint a 
receiver. A lull statement on 
debts has yet to emerge from 
the directors. 

o TRAFALGAR MOVE: Mr 
Nigel Broackes, chairman of 
Trafalgar House, said the 
company intended to pursue the 
acquisition of peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Co. 
(P&O) “with vigour*’. He 
reiterated Trafalgar’s view that 
a merger would benefit both 
companies. 

© STORE SHAKEUP: S 
and U Stores, Birmingham 
based consumer credit group, is 
asking shareholders the approve 
a capital reorganization which 
will allow it to waive arrears ofl 
dividends payable to holders oft 
its preferred ordinary shares of 
£855.203. The directors say the 
company’s progress is being 
handicapped by these contin- 
gencies and that repayment of 
loans by directors to the 
company and the dividend 
arrears would seriously weaken 
the group. 

O OVER SUBSCRIBERS: 
New Issue DPCE Holdings, the 
Wokingham-based computer 
maintenance company, an- 
nounced that its offer of 
3,869,000 5p shares - about a 
third of the capital - was 
oversubscribed 2.7 times at the 
striking price of 200p. The 
employees took up their foil 
allocation of 101,554 shares 
subscribing over £200,000 in 
new capital. 

Magnet chief predicts upturn 
Demand for building prod- 

ucts is going from strength to 
strength, according to Mr Sam 
Oxford, chairman of Magnet 
and Southerns, the timber 
group. 

Since the beginning of May, 
the sales volume of the joinery 
products group, bad risen by 14 
per cent, Mr Oxford said. 
"Things are considerably better 
than a year ago. We have spent 
a lot of money getting ourselves 
ready to cope with such a sharp 
upturn and we may well now be 
on the threshold of such a 
scene." 

Mr Oxford was reporting 
figures for the year to the end of 
March, which shows that the 
group exceeded the forecast of 
pre-tax profits of not less than 

Magnet and Southern* 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £24.5Sm (E19.1m) 
Stated earnings 9.6p (7.4p) 
Turnover £161.59m (£13&35m) 
Net final dividend 2.2p (3.33 p) 
Share price 156p down lop Yield 
3.6% 

£24m made at the time of the 
£27m rights issue in February. 

Profits rose from £19.1m to 
£24.5 9m on sales up by 19 per 
cent io £]6l.59m. The group 
cites the upturn in housing 
starts, completions and refur- 
bishment work as the main 
reason for buoyant trading. The 
branch network, which already 
this year has been expanded by 
nine with a further 15 planned 
before the end of next March, 

has also boosted trade. 
“Providing there is no catay 

trophe round the comer ou 
prospects for this year and foi 
the future are very grod”’ 
added Mr Oxford. However. ir 
the slock market, which ha 
grown used to buoyant resu. 
from companies in ihc him.’ 
materials sector, ? 
Southern shares fell” i:'n 

The company is u> h 
new factory for limbei . 
components and roof i 
and has also taken • 
increase ns production 
kitchen units. A site k-.n < . 
secured for a factory to I- i 
glass Tempering plant t 
commitments on these 
and the branch apumi:* i 
gramme amount to £20m 

‘Constructive’ discussions sufficient to help index’s recovery 

Hongkong talks boost Hang Seng 

expires. 

0 BUNZL TERMS: Follow- 
ing exchange of contracts BunzL, 
the packaging, paper, filters and 
distribution group, yesterday 
issued a letter to shareholders 
outlining the tenss of Ihc 
proposed acquisition ■ of the 
packaging consultants, Inc/ 
Mac-Pak Group of companies, 
announced on May 11.' 

The second day of talks in news”, said Mr Chris 
l- stockbrokers Grieveson 

-Hence the 
u Now 

and were sufficient to recover a. it had turned right round, 
first hour’s trading loss of eight People are looking on the 
points on the Hand Seng index, poritiye side." .. 

It finished just 0.56 off at Early in the year, lack of 
1026.55. Combined turnover confidence had sent local 
for the regular half-day session money into foreign canency 

[ was tight, at HKS 126.5m accounts. Mamifectnrers had 
ajconst HK$2l0.2m far Tues- mot been . repatriating cadi 

- earned overseas. 
_ _   jnce of develop-. This caused the HR dollar to 

menu - imHkely, given that the slide to S8.80 against the US 
Talks have been adjourned until dollar. 14Although it fc 

By John Lawless 

of 

• AIRLINES 
Govenunt 

near 
DISPUTE: 

tent intervention in the 
transatlantic. dispute over a 
£600m American, lawsuit 
against world airlines including, 
British Airways and British- 
Caledonian will be challenged 
in the Court of Appeal. 

talkie have been adjourned 
July 25 - Hongkong broken say 
the market will stay ~ 
current levels. 

lt was. left to 
overseas to take ’ a _ more 
dispassionate, ’longer view. — 
and, in London, optimism was 
obviously growing. ■ 

“Three or four weeks ago. 
everybody .was looking for bad 

had been 
slightly better, it is now back 
around 7.17,” said Mr Longley. 
“The whole atmosphere is 
totally -diffisrcnL A lot of 
business in Hongkong are 
investing.” 

Significantly, textiles shares 
have been performing well - in 
anticipation of increased orders 
from an improving world 

economy. In the old boom days, 
second-line property companies 
would have been next to shift 
upwards. “And the better ones, 
those, not riddled with debt, 
have been performing quite 
welT, Mr Langley added. 

London institutions have 
been investing in safe stocks: 
manufacturers and utilities. But 
the market has been fuelled 
more recently by American 
funds. The most 
sign of all is the renewed 
local funds.” he said. 

The absence of a significant 
political statement in the next 
couple of months could see the 
market losing 100 points. “If we 
do get one, though, it could get 
logo up 200,” be eondnded. 

Most brokers agree that, 
unless-the talks founder badly, 
Hongkong stocks now look a 
good buy. 

"I am a roaring bull,” said 
Mr Toby Heale, partner in 
James Cape!, and that broker's 
South-East Asia specialist. 

But he added the warning: 
“When the market goes, it will 
go with a whoosh. One corpor- 
ate deal will break the log-jam, 
and once the money-go-round 
starts, the whole sector win take 
off." 

“A lot hangs on industrial 
recovery,” said Mr Heale, “and 
here Hongkong is very strong. 
Firms have orders in hand 
through to April, 1984 - just 
like Jaguar in the UK.” 

Although political pundits 
have bear predicting that a 
definitive statement of Hong- 
kong’s future might be 18 
months or two years off, most 
Stock market specialists are now 
confident that it will be made 
before the middle of next year. 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

$85,000,000 
Lignite Mine Project Financing For 

The Dolet Hills Mining Venture 

a partnership of 

o 
JONES 

Costain Mining (Dolet Hills) Inc. 

Costain Australia Mining Pty. Ltd. 

Mansfield Mining Company 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of 

J. A. Jones Construction Company 

Funds Provided By 

Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago 

Barclays Bank International Limited 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 

Agent 

CONTINENTAL BANK 
Continental Illinois National Bank 
and Trust Company of Chicago 

June 1983 
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Bulmer figures flatten sunny profits predictions 
H. P. Bulmer Holdings 
Year to 29.4.83 
Pretax profit £13.32m (£7.51 m} 
Stated earnings 19.64p (li.60p) 
Turnover £89S8m (£71.32m) 
Net final dividend 2.24p making 

4.2p(Z52p) 
Share price 298p down 25p Yield 

2% 

Given the way in which the 
hoi weather or the last two 
weeks has boosted the share 
price of H P Bulmer. the cider 
maker, it was hardly surprising 
that the release of the com- 
pany's yearly results yesterday 
caused disappointment. 

Market forecasts of the 
results had risen with the 
temperature and by yesterday 
morning one or two wild souls 
were predicting that profits 
would more than double. They 
rose by only 77 per cent at the 
pretax level and the directors 
realistically warn shareholders 
that although they wih be higher 
again in the current year, they 
cannot possibly match that rate 
ofgrowih again. 

The shares duly fell 25p to 
29Sp' where even after the 67 
per cent hike in dividends last 
year, the yield is still a 
demanding 2 per cent. 

Cider has been one of the few 

alcoholic drinks to. have shown 
any sales growth in the last two 
years. In calender 1982, the 
cider market of which Bulmer 
has more than half rose by a 
fifth. The growth -slowed con- 
siderably during the first four 
months of this year and the 
market flattened out entirely 
during May and most of June. 

The hoi weather has brought 
the drinkers flooding back to 
the pumps and trading con- 
ditions are more buoyant than 
ever. Such sales levels cannot 
possibly persist but there is no 
reason for believing - as some 
do - that cider has gone .cx- 
growih. 

The industry argues that 
there is still considerable scope 
left for penetrating the licensed 
trade. 

But even if cider produces a 
volume-growth of say 10 per 
cent this year, which would be 
good going, the four-point 
margin increases to 20 per cent 
that Bulmer saw in 1982-83, 
will plainly be absent this year. 

Last March, the group in- 
creased prices by 6 per cent 
taking to 13 per cent tbc 
increase that fell into the 
company's last financial year. 
At the same time it promised 
that prices would be held for the 

next 12 months, so it would be 
surprising if profits this year 
increase by much more than the 
rise in sales. 

But a return to the black by 
overseas interests and a better 
contribution from other drink 
operations are likely and the 
company's shares do not look 
unduly high given that the state 
of the balance sheet has 
improved during the period of 
very rapid expansion. 

Lennons 

Lennons Group 
Year to 2.4.83 
Pretax profit £542,000 (£1.48m) 
Turnover £94J59m (£91.89m) 
Net/final dividend O.Bp mkg 0.85p 
Share price 32p Yield 3.78 
Dividend payable 26,8.83 

-moving in the right direction 
and analysis are looking next 
time for pretax profits possibly 
reaching £1 m with the dividend 
staying at its present severely 
reduced level. 

A group like this, rich in 
assets, is still an obvious 
takeover target. There have 
been reports of a number of 
retail groups looking them over 
in the past few months. But with 
things as they are in wines and 
spirits a sell-off by Lennons of 
this side of its business, much 
speculated about in Che past, 
seems now to be unlikely. 

Metal prices 

Lennons Group, the Mersey- 
side-based food and drinks 
retailer, is another victim of the 
tough times and wafer-thin 
margins in the wine and spirits 
trade, of which the latest 
reminder was the collapse into 
receivership of the Augustus 

■Barnett chain. 
Lennons gets a third of its 

turnover from wines and spirits 
sales and its loss in this business 

- the first ever amounted to 
£381,000 compared with a 
£442,000 profit in the previous 
year. By contrast food did 
better and the operating profit 
oaly marginally at £924,000 
compared with £ 1.04m the 
previous year. 

Lennons which dosed a 
couple of unprofitable super- 
markets in rationalization 
moves, has also closed half a 
dozen branches in the drinks 
sector. 

This and an apparently 
successful experiment with later 
opening hours at the off-licences 

has helped produce a second- 
half improvement with the 
drinks operation loss being kept 
to £74.000. 

There was a better-than- 
expected recovery in f««d 
retailing in the second half, with 
a large new-style supermarket at 
Mold. Clwyd, opening in the 
autumn as part of Lennons1 

switch to more modern stores. 
This was reflected in the group's 
second-half performance which 
produced a profit of £677.282 
compared with £266,143 in the 
previous second half. 

The group is showing signs of 

There are as many ways of 
looking at metal prices as 
skinning a cat It is a reasonable 
supposition that the upward 
trend evident in most cases 
from the beginning of the year 
will continue, albeit gently on 
average. But the extent of the 
recovery is distorted by cur- 
rency fluctuations. 

A chan prepared by Shear- 
son/American Express for its 
mid-year market review makes 
the point clearly. If prices are 
translated into dollars at pre- 
vailia* rates and rebased on an 
index of 100 at the end of 1978. 

no metal is within respectable 
distance of the peaks attained in 
1979/80. 

To rake the extremes of 
performance, at- the-end of May 
aluminium, the strongest mar- 
ket. stood at 140 compared with 
160 in 1980; over the same 
period lead, the worst per- 
former. has tumbled from 1S3 
to 65. 

The optimists, whose number 
grows daily on the metal 
markets, will doubtless contend, 
that this proves how big a bull 
phase is ahead. That may be so. 

But the burden of the 
argument is that indexing in 
dollars irons out the distortions ' 
caused by currency fluctuations. 
Take aluminium again: its price 
rise this year on the London 
Metal Exchange has been 60 per 
cent in sterling, but only 50 per' 
cent in dollars. 

The conventional solution 
has been to hedge metals, the 
raison d'etre of terminal mar- 
kets. But more and more, there 
is a need to hedge currencies 

Currency futures markets, 
such as the London Inter- 
national Financial Futures 
Exchange; should benefit from 
the trend. Metal market users 
will need more services (ban. a 
single market can provide. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• Chrisbe-TVton Following a rise 
of two per cent to £73.0m in 
turnover for thelysar ended April 30 
last. Christe-Tyter achieved a 
significant tumround In profitability, 
producing- pretax profits of 
£362.000, against a loss of £2.92m 
in the previous year 

The two per cent increase In 
sales for die year contrasts with a 
fall of five per cent in the first hair- 
year. Pretax piwflts far the last six 
months of die year under review 
were £582,000, compared with a 
pretax toss of £220.000 in the first 
six months and with a toss before 
tax of £2.18m far the last six 
months of the previous year. But 
far the second year running, there 
is no ordinary cflvfdend. 

•'Park Place Investments is to 
buy Wayland (Publishers) from 
Tridant Group Printers and other 
offshoots of British Electric Trac- 
tion far £f 28m inordinary Shares. 

Security Centre* Holding* 
Year to 31.3.83. 

Pretax profit, £1,34m (£700,000). 
Stated earnings, 10.2p(7.7p}. 
Turnover, £6.5 1m(£3.36m). 
Net dividend. 1 85p (1.5p). 

D. F. Bevan (Holdings) - 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax toss. £114,000 (£67.000 
profit). 
Stated earnings (loss), i.5p (profit. 
O.Sp). 
Turnover, £13.55m (£14.57m). 
Net dividend, 0.25p (1 .Op). 
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(Manufacture and sale of energy saving controls and automatic gas-ignition systems) 

INCREASED: 
TURNOVER 

PROFITS 
DIVIDENDS 

Period ended 31st March 1963 1982 increase 

Turnover £1,944,000 £1.162,000 up.67% 

Pre-tax profit £461,000 £266,000 up 73% 

Dividend per share 4£p ZOp up 125% 

* Retained earnings and cash balances 
remain adequate for our immediate 
investment plans. 

Mr. K. R. Wade, Chairman, reports: 

* A number of new products for both 
gas-ignition and electric heating controls 
are under development 

* Group actively pursuing opportunities 
for expansion into other areas of 
electronics. 

* Sales in current year well ahead of 
last year. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts ore available from the Secretary, Pactrol Electronics PLC. 

Charlotte House. 10 Charlotte Street Manchester Ml 4FL 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

Uimnid*l prices: 
Official turnover Sgum. 

Prices u Pounds per metric ion 
SOvartn pane* per trap ounce 

copOSSSTgAST 
oah 
Tnmmantha 
T/O: 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Rubber In £*• par tonne; 

v In pom 

a 

1100.00- 11o9.fla 
1115.00- 1118.50 

21.000 

DARD CATHODES 
Cash 
Three monOm 
TIN STANDARD 
cash 
Three moo lira 
T/O: 

^fffr&OH-aHADE 
Cash 
Three manta 
T/O: 
ue, 
LEAD 

1061-CO-1004.00 
1062.00-1065.00 

Coffee, oocaa. Mge- 
mease twu 

Saa-oBln LIS Spar metric ton. 
SUGAR 
Aug 172LSO-735S 
Dec 186.00-84.00 
Mar 193.30-93.SS 
May 196-26-96-00 
VOfc 3-5030 
Qolensrsteady. 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 
FUTURES 
Rodotf Wolff Financial SarvioN Lid. 

Motun Volume Semcmcni 
YEN 
Seat e 
Dec - 
MW4 
gojfugciUMjrckliralre. 
Sept 140 

iMtuna 
3ime nos. down 32.9 per cent, ave price. 
JB.99pi-l.M1. . _ 

4198 

Sheep” up^l 4.4 per cent, ave price. 
107.«pt- 

8640-8646 
680 

8640-8600 

Three month* 
T/O: 

Maxto-asajpo 
273.00-273.00 

3375 

£3 
Oct/Dec 
jan/Mar 
A pi/Joe 
July/Sep 
Od/Dec 
Jan/Mar 
AM/Jne 
Vol: 
very quiet. 

Mar-84 

B33KSS:8ttte 

Sept 2 
Dec 
Mar-84 

SSKSSTHBar 
Sent 10 

153SO 

London Grata Futures Market 
WHEAT BARLEY 

Month Close 
3o» JH if>. 75 
Nov ci lies. 
Ian Cl 22.20 
Mar Cl 26.30 
May £128.88 
Total lots traded 
Wheat: 96 
Ruler; 44 

CWse 
109.90 
113.40 
116.80 
119.85 
123-86 

Card 
Th^e nurnm. 

Me 
caab 
Three months 

AtS&NIUM 
cash 
Three months 
T.Oi 

SSk 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 
Mainly carries. 

472J5CK4T3.SO 
486JS0-487.00 

2300 

COCOA 
July 
s» 
Dec 

May 
July m 

797.8-798.0 
816.3-816.6 

39 

1418—IS 
1436-34 
1461-40 
1460-69 
1463- 60 
1464— 42 
1470-68 

6.044 

io?S8?iS?5§ 
2.650 

COFFEE 
July 
See 
Nov 

3100-3140 
3326-3330 

294 

Mar 
May 

US 

1663-69 
1638—37 

1417-1616 
1897-98 
1680—78 
1868-60 
1648—30 

3.070 

Mar-84 

Srpt 3393 
Dec 219 
Mar'84 S3 
June-84 24 
Sept *84 

Sept 443 
Dee 86 
ft*ar-84 36 
June-84 
Sept-84 
ggwganl- Steady. 

Sept 1279 
Dec 12 
Mar-84 
June-84 
Sears* 
Sammenc Mixed. 

8962 
8930 
8916 
8899 
8887 

8983 
8977 
8986 
8940 
8940 

Western Board Mills 
Year to 31.3,83. 
Pretax profit, £1.95m (£1.73m). 
Stated earnings, 20.9p fl 6J2p). 
Tumover, £3./9m (£4.12m). 
Net dividend, 7.3p (6-5p). 

1C 

10317 
10305 

Moorgate Investment Trust 
Year to 31.5.83 
Pretax revenue, £628,000 

Stated earnings, 9.32p (8.52p) 
Net Cflvfdend, 8.80p (8.05p) 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
In USSperoc. 
J»y 435.00—427.00 
Aufl 427.00-427.40 
Sep 430.00—462.00 
OtX 434.80-436.00 
Nov 438JOO—440.00 
Dec 441.80-442^0 
Jan 440-00-446-60 
Vqfc C36 
muly cultr. 

BAS OIL 
July 
AUD 
Sept 
Oct 
eg® 
ss 
Feb 
Mdi 
Vol: 
Steadier. 

249.76-49.00 
2S3-80-63.26 
207.70-67JO 
261.60-61-2S 
26400-64 JO 
267.00-67.60 

268JXF-267.00 
268.00-366.00 
363-00-261.00 

2*M8 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Average CautocK nrtes, at repraaentattve 
harkets on July 13: 
CB: came. 94.90p per kg Iw t-7.201 
SB: Sheep. ll*i}9p per kg ex tf e w C- 
I4.94L 
GBsl 

6.0 per cent ave. price. 

?!7 **««*• ««■ ■*** 
IZ* ~ “*■ ■*** 

Control Securities 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit, £1.48m (£1m) 
Slated earnings (fuUy diluted), 
6.05p(4.31p) 
Net dividend, 3.15p (2.75p, ad- 
justed) 

Yorkgreen Investment! 
Half-year tp 30.4.83. 
Pretax profit. £206,000 (£71.000). 
Stated earnings, 2.67p (nH). 
Turnover. £1 .T7m (£778.000). 

Murray Northern Investment Trust 
Year to 31.5.83 
Pretax revenue, £972,000 (£Tm). 
Stated earnings. 1.86p (2.d2p). 
Net dividend. 2.0p (1.95p). 

Group (shares 
over-the-countar 

Frank Horsefi 
traded, on the 
market) 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £1.9m (£1.47m). 
Stated earnings, 23.9p (11,9p). 
Turnover, £14.44m (£11,48m). 
Net dividend. 6.1 p. 

year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit £807,000 (£2L74m). 
Net dividend, 30p (30p). 

Daejan Holdings 
Year to 31-3.83 
Pretax profit £6.93m f£4.75m) 
Stated eamln^tk26.48pJl8.48p) 
Net dividend. 5.75p (4.75p) 

M&GDual Trust 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax revenue. 
(£775,000) 
Net interim dividend, lOp (9.4p) 

£821.000 

1963.83 

Offrr TrUat Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized UnitTrusts 

last PautJchwSi'yirdK'^Bx^i1833 
1(0.0 SB * Amrricin Crwth 1HL9 laU 1X1 
784! 49.8 Cmuly 4 Enere ' ■ 

40.S PK Crowib 
B2.B General 
»J UUt 6 Fixed Ini 

883 
11S.4 

  J |DC Equity 
140J UOJ Wort if Hide 
H.8 Sd.O Asset* 4 Earn 

134S ea.4 Eqvlua Pro* 

SL4 2-16 
49.4 53.6 3.64 
B3J 89-8 343 

11L2 Ut.7hlO.64 
9U1 BtS 53S* fl.BB 
 1»3* 3JW 
ifal4 ma iS 

Attic* Rome Fundi (Hu) Lid. 
1 HDROID Si. EC2A SAB 

iOS.a aa.4 Secure lucmne 
178.3 67.1 AmencJC TecB 
30.0 50.0 Japan Tech 

117.4 83.5 Fictile 
1«J 107J Special Sim 
33.2 2B.6 Inc 6 Gro*ib 

n^3a mi 
105.0 U0.7 8-00 
16T.0 J79J 0.10 
47J 300 .. 

116.4 123.8 L80 
149.8 161.0a 1.10 
30.6 33.W L70 

194.4 114.0 Enersi Inn Fnd 191.9 SOdJa 3.10 
336.6 38.B Exempt Fnd 138> 364.5 413.0 4.0T 
577.1 173.8 Small Co Fnd 360.0 384-9 2.M 

fljmbro Hie.. Hutton. Euu. 
165.8 104,0 Allied Capital 
153 J 05.9 DO Ut 

SI 0 But Indi 
M.O Grown, * Inc 
49 8 T retinol ope 
53.5 Mr! Min A Cm dry 
87 8 HLEIX Income 
43.1 EqUIlf Iiicrane 
54.8 Japan Fund 

109.9 
300 
KJ 
•’63 
71.4 

86 n 

143 6 
M " 
wa 

:ivo 
304 

S11439J359LS3 
154.9 168.7 1.74 
113.1 1Z3— 4.60 
wns 110.4c 4.8T 
71.1 76.1a 357 
*1.7 87.4 0.73 
MB 101.4c 1.77 

‘i ? % i:“ 
45 6 49.0c iAI 
50.0 33.3 1.12 
83.6 0.4c 705 

163 6 190.0c 4.«3 
38B 41.5 2.60 
7»J 84.Bc 207 

2W.5 304.1 3-7* 
103.1 112.3 LH 34 32 ’ “ 

35.5 Iniematlnna] 
69 6 HlstiYIeldFnd 

It* o 142.3 Haiaaru Fnd 
40 7 34.4 Da Rerorrry 
"5.1 78 2 DP Smaller 

301 6 207.4 DD A crura 
108-2 76J 2nd Snail er 

38.1 Gill Grvwm 
W6 Seed or AflirrlC* 140.1 240.8c I JO 
M.4 Am Fpcilal 84U 32.0 66-6 0.34 

Pacific Fnd W 1 94Jc 0.82 
K 4 Orcnri* Fnd HP 4 117.1c 3.69 
32 9 Uau Sen 29.0 304 S.71 

Arbmknet Srrcrfllrs Lid. 
3. Perm Si. Lendan. EC4R 1BY 01J38 8EE1 

4.i n 3(3 ciniixl Grovih 
33? Do Accum     
370 ComiUDdilr i3, 92.7 1094 LH 
92 2 (laArnimiSi 130 9 163.1 l.M 
33.7 IOrt WdriwiSi 37 6 
415 E A fM ISuid 
26.7 b't h' draw i3, 
77- 2 Fin A PTIT, i3 

1965*3 
Htcfa Low 
Bid Offer Tram Bid Offer Yield 

Canada Life Call Trait Man: 
2-41 HIEII st. PcUcra Bar. Berta. 
  ' 6 Can life Gen 

Da Accum 
CUl A F ln( 
Income DIR 

.6 Do Accum 

qidSS«"ifflsr““t,jSi 

109-8 Mh Araer Aid 2134 
Cuer Alien Unit tnatMuacen _ 

1 Rina william Sl. EC4?r TAU 01-623 6314 
110J 85.1 Gill Trust 105-0 109.4 UJO 
Cent Beard of Fla of TBr Cfcurrfe cf BHalaad 

77 London Wall. London. ECSN lOB oi-Ms 1*13! 
566Jj 1W3 lutes* 1421._ 2680 4.79 

1985/83 

Offer Trait Bid Offer Yield 

199-8 908.6 
Unit Mu Ltd. 
p MIX. in-628 am 
l79J 1ISO 353 
112J UlLS 940 

132.1 98.7 Fired lor I42I . L30J U-OS 
100.0 100.0 DepaRC i<3> UM.o 10.00 

Cbarlfleu Ckarlltea Karon er-Binic Ftaad. 
15 Maonpiie. London. EC3. 0I-63S 4121 

150.3 1004 Income iMI 1494 .. 
338.0 509.6 Do Accum34< .. 338.0 10J0| 

CharlUn Official tureMMCat Fend. 
77 London Wall. London. BC2. 01468 1815 
231J 1814 income- <431 2314 AM 
6124 398.0 Accum* 1451 .. 6124 

nuertala Tram: Hnuini lit. 
11 New *.. London. EC3M 4TPT 01-353 

49.2 25.4 American Fnd 4B.7 565 0.83' 
17.6 Australian       
362 Bndr Resources 
33.2 Far Eastern 
33.9 men Income 
24.6 Inc * Gramin 
37.2 International 
1HJ Prer AGIIU 
582 Smaller Cc'a 

375 
43.4 
504 

304 

204 
424 
302 
372 

214 

31.6 

542 024 
44.4 IO.OS. 
314 6-67 
50.4c 1.02 
322 11.75 
342* 245 

CratSMCUCl U.T. Mu aycre Lid. 
40 Rueklmtniry. London. EC4N 68D 01-248 4W4. 

71.8 
43.7 
387 
37 J 
83.4 
30.4 

392 Canadian 
33.6 GUI -oj ma >.,a 
332 Hleo Income 3fl.4 29.1a 926 
58.4 North American 852 91.8 2-22 
46.1 Middle Mi B Inc 534 S3 7.79 
535 Recover; 74.7 BOA 2. 

Creieeai (Jail Tnni Muarera Ltd. 

452 
M.1B 

IM f 
14 3 
7d 4 
41 A 
L'l 

24.4 Capital 
 . ..._ 84J GroKth A lac 

41.7 45 .0 3211 1*1.0 T7.4 la reranOonaJ 
432 40.8 221! «■« 45.4 Hid. DU1 

42.6 

761 LOO 

in* 
•>1* 
434 
M9 
■Vi* 
49 D 

;f»i7 
Tv 4 

» I 01.0 
44.0 
99.0 

34.2 341 

t>2 4 

43.8 10 30 
62.1 1050 
481 *.30 

814 905 8.” 
34.8 995 
479 51.7c IB 13 

1035 11X5C10.13 
*a.9e l.cn 
23.4cll.04 
B4.2cU.64 
83.8 1.39 
86.0 L49 
10.4 2.44 

a.s 

17.6 

9.6 

_ Fnreian Gth 141 
3P.n Gill A Fl»rd 
45 7 Do Ari um 
M 3 Hico Inrume 
M.2 lip Accum 
49 0 Wrv Wdrao 
39 o Huai field Find 
74 4 Dp tt'run 
33 H \ Araer lnl ,4i 
20 0 Prrl Fund 
43.6 Dl> Accum 

*«-■ 431 Smaller <o'a 
Hi 1 43.6 DP Accum 
III 10.0 hnrld Penny 

Barctaji Uclccrn Lid. 
6 Romford Road. London. E7 01-534 5544 

■■4 4 355 Inlrnrn Araer BT 2 63.7c 1.12 
97 0 67 3 AUKI Income 03.0 100 8c l.]| 
151 *e> * Dp Accum 1202 133.80 1 11 
: :D 7 95 3 L'meran Capital 1325 131.7 4.M 
215 9 150 H Exempt 202 R 21B5a 554 

40 4 31 8 F\in Inruma 
111 1 100.1 Financial 
ill H no.3 I'mcurn -500* 
H 7 45.1 General 
Til 44-1 GUI A Filed 
'4 9 42 1 Urealrr Pacific 
c3 0 42 J DP Acrum 

!i«i 0 73 I> Grnctb Arciun 
6 118 0 Income 

729 57 3 ProfemiDlia] 
*>J 69 5 Rrcelery 
979 41 9 Tru»lee . 
KJ 505 Woridcidr 

1252 134.7c 4.09 
1385 140 4 4 28 
03J 66.7 4-32 
91.8 54 0C10.00 
62.1 67.8 0-28 
•0.6 062 056 
BCD 103.3 

153 8 163.3 5.21 
IE'-3 74.7 389 
96.6 Ka.H 2 89 
54.1 M U 4.40 
826 885c 0.75 

21a 4 82 4 B Trim Inr Fnd 1IID 120Bc 4.47 
2t* 0 114 9 DP Accum 153.8 188-> 4.4" 

BrU*c Food MaMnrn Ltd, 
flesh n«e. Kmc william STEH Bl«3 «BI 

IS I 59 2 Bn dee Income 71 0 77 0c 3.77 
56 2 tW Cap Inc «2i 85 7 925 212 

Do Cap Aro2i 108.9 123.0 222 
pqAmerican 64.1 6B.0 0.9J 
Pd Revurery 37.7 40.6 3.11 
Do lnl Ace 48.7 52 4 3.U 

::i5 66.2 
ta>7 315 
■W 8 335 
501 28.4 

. . BrllaanliGrniraalL'iiil Trad, Ltd. 
r. ... Uuu>* 31 f'ntfmrj I'lreuv Lnndcn. 
•' \ -'■'k , . . ^ _ OI^M 0478 0179 “6 41 3 Auii-r Grunlli 7D1 73 8 1.78 

1724 

M 

12 0 Am Amino's 
114 3 Vwiu 
7113 Capital AtviilD 
62 i Tumin A Ind 
W 2 l',mmiiidll> 

2dt: 
4V3 
41s 
,1« 4 

lYt 0 
-< 1 
.5 1 

1" J 2 
-'*3 

IA-.6 
M> (• 
■»! 6 

.11 4 
:m 4 
7J 1 
tG4 
19 s 

70 2 lUillK'elll 
162 2 Eumni 
J6P Mjrhn Li-aden 
33 r. E«irj Ini’Hii,. 
25 9 Far tad Fnd 
09.8 Financial im 
20 3 Gill TniM 
H I iiiiltl A General 
W3 lirnolll 
In 1 Hung Kun; 1*0(1 

24 9 26.8c 0 in 
146.0 IV, 4 3 Ml 
104 7 1129 3.03 
M 5 K7.9 5.1. 

145 5 136 .?• 1.431 
- - 73 Oc U5J 

23* H 4.R8 
IN .8c JJO 
435 8.63 
41.4 1.29, 

142 d 153.7c 257 
25 7 27.0c 9 71 
m: ilia 2.88 

144 ■> 1565a IJ6 
202 -S.ee 3,07 

ZS7 
43 9 
430 
3S4 

all hummed, uraih iu3o no6c oas 

W4 

e»J lnl 
fid im [6 Miarrs 
71 2 Japed I'ITI 
77 J Sial Hum Inr 
30 2 AmSpiclJlSiila 
51 r, Auoirclijn uib 
IT T rn I Murr 
21 7 PrnjHTh snarn 
37 5 hrii urn 
37 7 sblrld 
50.1 >pri'ul 51M MU 
417 smaller Lns 
IdJ Uluc ftlip 
44 1 I nirersal EngJ 
225 World Tech 

Broun SUMJWl FMB. 
Ucrludi Hie. Hajwards flMih. & 0*J* 

JR9 23-7 fl S Call*111 373 «.0 4 0 
Do Aecnm 1X1 K5 «■< 
Do Etenipi Il>^ Ig-J* 
Do Finance «0 3M 
Do Income 37.4 405 959 
Dii Gn.Ur Arc U1.3 121 ,| 
Dn crwth Inc 70.4 915 251 
Dn BtEb inc ~ 
Do Oneot 
Do Sib Am 
Do Tertmlsj 
Do Becoveo- 

K7 7i 
51 !» 
34 3 

102 1 110.1 Ifi 
.1*1 N *3.7* 1 fi 
125.1) 138.9 

NH 4 107.2c 629B 
TO.; 78 ;a Ij^j 
36 Q 61.4 1.42 
If 7 20 2*1037 

366 Z 
392.’ 123 
80.6 2.29 
7 65 1 S3 
92.3 181 
51 8* 32h> 

1.05 
57 6 

265 
34* 
74. S 

M 
479 
604 
53.4 

58.7 
124 0 
a.a 
J8B 

1165 
TS7 
114 
J6JJ 
47.4 

1395 
19.6 

37 J 
77.1 
02.1 
SB.O 
*06 
532 
ZJ.fi 
=35 
26* 
05 
131 

335 34.4 7.T1 
39 7 ST.fla 0.43 
46.3 465c L« 

1355 149.7* #•« 
ULB aOJa -LO 

63 4 30 8 Cumb'd loe iSl 61J — . *-j = 
*3.9 «.l Dn Accum i-AJ 

113.2 99.1 Marlboro Ine 12) 112.4 U9J 1J«. 
143.3 745 bn Accum iS> M2J 
960 It SM5 Smaller COT M3.4 l.OOga 1.44 
990.0 900 Do Accum WJ MM2 *-•* 

Dll 

30.4 
73.6 — 

190.6 IBM 
   »5 635 

28.0 Renonrcn 31.6 29.4 
38.0 Tokyo Fund 70.4 76.0 

rilcaafy LijlPtnidSfanuscrc. 

3.09 
4.46 
l.S 
7T6i 

0.16 

M31 Seu Bread M,. BC2U UtU. 9l«tt 44*3' 
344.1 334 3 DlK Inc 3415 36421 4JH 
338.0 306.2 DO Acctim 538.0 304-9 4.02 

KCuUjALau VnllTrnatHmffnU4. 
Amrrabam Rd. H Wycombe. Boevs. 0494 33813 

83* 87 1 t'K Growth Ace 80.4 86-4 3JQ 
*1.3 97.6 .. Do loreme 78.1 615 3.83 

969 Hlabcr ine Ace 
30.0 DoIncome 
815 Gill A FI Acc 
81.4 Do Income .... 
31.0 N American Acc UOJ .. .   
4l 3 Far Bast ACC 63 3 68.0a 05* 
97= Europe TM ACC 39.6 639 L46 
375 General Tram 133.6 143.7 ' 

F.F.I. CTux« Fund HaufHiLM. 
Tarnei Hac. Gaichse HO. Ayleahury 00*6 5941 

795 30.0 Small Co'S Fund 795 835* 04* 
FWclUv | nuTccUcnal Hanaceme* IU4: 

.10.4 
740 
S>9 

1135 
64.8 
sn.a 

143.0 

615 
UJ 1009 
869 63.1 
719 715 
67.4 70.9 

" U89 

6.70; 
6.70 
4.13 
4.19 
0.66 

Oner KUk Tonbrldce. KcnL 
30.1 235 Gill A Fid lnl 
53.1 
41 7 
715 
81* 
605 
705 
384 

0732 3623? 

38 5 2*.2*11.13 
42.6 43 Oc 594 
415 449 
60.4 74.4 
73.4 «.7 
965 6LI . 
€85 715 055 

34.9 Growth * Inc 
31 B Japan 
385 Special Sits 
379 American 
24* ,4m special Sill 
629 Man I nil       
30.8 Mam lnr Eqiniy 375 405c SJO 

JamccFiaiw 11ml Tram Mmaaiaeit Lid. 
10-14 Ken Kile HL GUasow 041-204 1321 

71.3 34.7 lnl l3i 625 73.1 
HOJ 4XH Accum 131   
41 8 37 7 Inc ,3l 
16.0 ll* World Bnercy 
63.8 415 Fund Im I3I 

415 
16.3 
635 

08.1 
445 
175 
685 
46. 

64 London Ire I 
=01.6 86.8 American     .. 

869 Dc Accum 1U.3 308.6 0. 
795 Are Turnaround 1799 1935a 1. 

2035 
1*4.4 
184-4 
93.4 

104.8 
72.6 
62-0 

1939 307.0 

605 
143.0 
1886 
72.0 
754 

184.0 1S6.6 1.42| 
999 979 354 

103-0 109.0 354 
70* 749* 7.0T 
B0.8 M9c 74 
699 73-8 TAT 
57.6 61.4* 558 

141.0 laO.fic 0.42 
1*4.4 165.0 0.42 
69.4 745 251 
715 76.0 25] 

795 Da Accum 
67.3 Capital 
S*0 Du Accum 
93.0 Eslra Ineomo 
47 4 Cnnr A GUI 
E05 Do Accum 
46.0 income 
68.D int Crnwih 
739 D* Accum 
4L4 Recovery 
46.4 Do .lmi«      

Friend* Prat lien I Call Trial Manifera Lid. 
Puhara Knd, PorWnc. Surrey _ 8886K 
119 J 70.6 Equity Inlu 1115 1»=* 258 
183.4 1035 Do Accum 173* US* 2.98 
975 931 GHt Lolls 93.7 1009 
97 J BU Da Acrum 93.7 1905 

IM la Coart. 
Public Tnirte*. Rlnnway. WC2 61-406 4300 

228 7 .146 7 Capitol* 218 7 3261 390 
9P.fi 77.4 Urom Innuna* • 975 100.5*1054 

1226 BAG Blah \l*|d* 1=1.7 126.0 B.M 
Goad A Dell Tram McaaiersLi*. 

Rtylolfh Rd, Bullon, KMC* 1077227300 
«7Sl 40.7 fill €1.7 8S5* 4.16 

G.T.L-nlt Mnucn LU, 
16 FlDShun Lima. EC3M TDD 0. 
2339 14B.0 GT Cap ■ 
343.4 1995 Do ACCUM 
176.7 94.7 European 
U7.1 64 4 Far Gam* G«n 
2649 204 I income . 
401 6 =3.6 international 
163.8 1071 Do Japan Gen  
567.2 CT.S 0» Pro-Urn El 541* EO.I 
578.7 389 Do L’S Gen Fnd 53M 5077 
133.J T7.S TechnolDKy (Hb ia.7 183 9 

GaHUrc Fuad Mui|«rt. 

1M.1 

N Mary Aar. EC3A BBP 
79.7 579 American T4t 
26.4 165 ApatraUan 

B7.6 BRIM! Accum 
FT 6 Do DM 
339 commodity 
216 Earn income 
405 Far Eastern 
20.8 cut Tn«» 
W* Cold, 
60.4 Htct Income 
IB* Income 

1850 ins. Asomea 
40.4 mi Tram ACC 
489 Do Dfat 
9.0 Japan Tniai 
S .O SireclilSns 
33.0 lit Su Cn Rcc 

fit 7 

K.0 
fli 

« 
73* 
495 
495 
34* 

014331=12. 
74.S 0=3 
18= IS** 0.60 

1445 15S-1 saw 
154* 143.0 259, 
*85 e*c 1*8[ 

2H.7 8. OB] 
01.7 L54| 
-.4*10.68 

1 2*9; 
8 7JB 

Crlnnra SUnanmut-Kairlmctan FUcd*. 
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Standard Chartered 
Bank names director 

Standard Chartered Basic 
"Mr James Louden Has been 

.-vippoimed to the board. 
• Satellite Television: Mr 

•\7atrick Cox has been appointed 
- nanaging director from Sep- 
tember 1. Mr Cox has been 
' -xeeutivr vice-chairman ol 
' tadio Luxembourg (London) 

APPOINTMENTS 

1
 t V 

Amalgamated Metal Corpor- 
ation; Mr T. Graham Lock has 
been made chief executive. 

William Faber & Dumas: Mr 

./Vince May 1980. He joined-the **» become, a 
v tadio Television Littemtourg d'rcctor and depyy chairman - 

* • ■ ,5roup in Paris in 1978 and 
. noved to London in 1981. 

Morgan Grenfell £ Cm 
.■- Messrs P. I. Espenbahn. M. E. 

■ .ioldcsley. M. P. Knight, P. B. /w. __ » 
PotoniecJri. R_ M. J. Taylor P*^orts ImenutionaL- 

. *. >d R. H. Westcon have joined ^ Allan Castle has joined the 
• he board. 

inxcm&iional division. 
Associated British Ports: Mr 

David • Cooper has ' been 
appointed deputy dirctor of 
research. 

L - h2VC Jome4 Board as financial directorT 
These'" appointments have Syndicate: Mr *n»c appointments nave -R-„t n.^-ir ~ T~ ■-—> 

:Mso been made to the boards J°,ned ** 
■if its subsidiary companies: 

- ■ .Messrs C. . J. Knight, R. N. 
.'ihrager and J. M. Short to 
dorgan Grenfell Finance; Mr 

F.- J. Cariugton to Morgan 
'-lirenfeD International; and 

4. dears A. I, Brown and A. M. 
Vheatley to Morgan Grenfell 
a vestments. 

group managing director. 

McKlnsey 4 Company: Mr 
Kevin Jones has been elected a 
principal in the London office. 

Grafts Barren & Wright: Mr 
Martin Gratle has been ap- 
pointed chairman of die newly 
formed company and Mr Chris 
Sneath managing director. 

Andrew Cornelius on Northern Ireland’s search for energy solution 

u IBTOS BOBWTcwnmrre,«r ora R» MU urn THE smew n mow ME jur 
? MJJR£FOBPtfflCHMEMBETfWWTHEBMdCOFBtOLMtt.®WaiLHMJHSK'MEflMaM 

. isma EXCHANGE ABEOTECTH)TB C«M«C£ ON HHUr,» JOLT m3. 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 

*S»f 
■'■Tie Bank of announces that Her Majesty's Treasury has created 

3, and has issued to the Bank, additional amounts, is " ir^n J3ih Mr I 
- : jr^idicated, of each of the Stocks listed below. 

: fe300 million 10% per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 
. 1997 

^1200 million 11 \ per cent TREASURY STOCK, 
>> 2001-2004 

\ she price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case the middle m»*«t 
■ - losing price of the relevant Stock on 13th July 1983 as certified by the 
•; kiovenunent Broker. 

--u each case, the amount issued on I3th July 1983 represents a further 
-anebe of the relevant Stock, ranking in &Q respects pari passu with that 

i'tocfc and subject to the terms and conditions of the prospectus for that 
- lock, save as to the particulars therein relating to the amount of the issue, 
te price payable, the method of issue and the first interest payment Copies 
f ihe prospectuses for the Stocks listed above, dated 14th October 1977 

■; nd 18th May 1979 respectively may he obtained at the Bank of England, 
.few Issues, watling Street, London EC4M 9AA. 

Vpphation has been to the Council of The Stock Exchange for each 
unber tranche of stock to be admitted to the Official USL 

^rhe Stocks are repayable at par. and interest is payable half-yearly, on the 
lues shown below: 

tiock 

;,!f! 

01/, per cent Exchequer 
"Stock. 1997 

n i PM per cent Treasury 
itock. 2001-2004 

Redemption date 

21st February 1997 

19th March 2004, or at 
any time after 19th 
March 2001 subject to 
not less than three 
months’ notice. 

1 merest payment 
dates 
21st February 
21st August 

19th March 
19th September 

The farther tranche of 11*6 per cent Treasury Stock. 2001-2004 will rank 
'for a foil sx months' interest on 19th September 1983. Dealings in the 
fonber tranche of lO^per cent Exchequer Stock, 1997 for settlement prior 
tollst August 1983 win, in conunon with the emitting Stock, be effected on 
U ex-dividend basis. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
■LONDON - • 

13th July 1983 

, The Government is urgently 
reviewing its energy-strategy for 
Northern. Ireland whCrc high 
power costs are hampering the 
province’s industrial regencr- 

. a lion. Nui'ly half the industrial 
and domestic energy needs of 
the province are currently being 
met by costly oil-based power 
plants. 

The roots of the.problem 
stretch back to the 1950s when 
the Government decided to 
build power stations, fuelled by 
oil. then offered at knockdown 
prices. A five-fold increase hi oil 
Prices in 1973/74. followed by a 
.further doubting of prices in 
1978, means that the province 
now has problems right across 
the field. 

_ Without government sub' 
sidies totalling £80m each year 
electricity tariffs in Northern 
Ireland would be at least ono- 
third. higher than in the rest of 
the United Kingdom. Even with 
the subsidies prices, are at the 
highest levels prevailing in the 
rest of the United Kingdom, 
which has' obvious reper- 
cussions on local industry. 

Mr Adam Butler, Minister of 
State for Northern Ireland with 
responsibOhy for co-ordinating 
energy strategy, finds himself at 
the centre of a fierce debate on 
this difficult problem. 

In an effort to reach a 
decision which best serves the 
longer term needs of the 
province. Mr Butier has en- 
dorsed the publication today of 
a 160-page discussion paper 
entitled Northern Ireland' En- 
ergy Issues. The paper has been 
prepared by the Department of 
Economic Development in 
Belfast in an attempt to weigh 
tile benefits of various alterna- 
tives. 

No conclusions are offered 
on the likely outcome of 
government deliberations, al- 
though an early derision is 
promised on the longstanding, 
negotiations with the Irish 
Government in Dublin on the 
supply of natural gas to the 
North by pipeline from Kinsale. 
Mr Butler has arranged a 
meeting with the Dublin 
Government two weeks from 
now to discuss the project 
which provides a potential 
solution for one part of the 
wider energy problem in the 
North. 

The substitution of gas 
supplied from naphtha oil- 
based feedstock with natural gas 
from Kinsale theoretically of- 
fers savings of up to 20 per cent 
jn gas prices. Bnt the project has ’ 
already been rejected once by 
the United Kingdom Govern- 
ment and is fraught with both 
political and economic danger 
associated with future changes 
in Irish pricing policy. - 

The success of the project 
also largely depends on there 
being a significant increase in 
the amount of gas demand in 
Northern Ireland, where it 

to 
fuel its future 

■■ ■*■;> J\<* 
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Adam Butler faces up to the province'* energy problems fa the 
discussion paper he has endorsed which is published today. 

ISSUES 

— a dfatgusygri papy ..... 

currently accounts for only 3 
per cent of total energy con- 
sumption. 

• For this reason much of the 
pressure on Mr Butler has come 
from rival groups in the United 
Kingdom which are vying for a 
share of the Northern Ireland 
energy market. What started as- 
gentle lobbying from . the 
National Coal Board and a 
United Kingdom puJicfy quoted 
open-cast mining company. 
Burnell & Hallamsbire Hold- 
ings. is last turning into full- 
scale battle over the type of fuel 
which will offer the best value 
for money. . . 

Both sides are adamant that 
the Government has to deride 
quickly to convert the 
province's predominently oil- 
fired electricity generating 
power stations to a new fuel. 
The NCB insist that the 
cheapest solution is to convert 
the Kilroot oil-fired power 
station near Belfast to coal. The 
cost of converting the Kilroot 
boilers to coal would be about 
£70m, according to Mr Mal- 
colm Edwards, the coal board 
director-general of marketing. 

Coal could then be supplied 
direct to the power station from 
a newly worked Scottish pit in 
Ayrshire at about £45 a tonne, 
40 per cent of the price of the 
equivalent amount of oiL The 

project would create 1,000 jobs 
in Scotland and . Northern 
Ireland, mainly in shipping and 
haulage activities, while provid- 
ing good quality coal at bargain 
basement prices. 

However, the Government is 
also aware of the potential 
offered by the discovery of at 
least. 100 million tonnes of 
proven reserves oflignitc on the 
edge of Loch Neagh, about 14 
miles from Belfast The Burnett 
board has argued that there 
could be as much as 450 million 
tonnes of lignite in the area, 
which would be enough TO make 
the province self-sufficient in 
energy until weD into the next 
century. But the sceptics argue 
that most of the additional 
reserves are actually under the 
Loch which would make mining 
either impossible, or unecon- 
omic. 

They also suggest that lignite 
is such a poor quality substitute 
for steam coal, with less than 
half the calorific value, that 
huge quantities need to be 
burned to achieve the same 
results. 

Despite the problems the. 
Burnett move to establish a 
£10m pilot plant to test the 
project viability rerieves a fillip _ 
today with the publication of 
the conclusions of a study 

conducted by Coopers & Lyb- 
nmd. The Coopers study argues 
that information gained 'from 
the pilot development would be 
of considerable benefit to the 
pfenning and design of eventual 
lignite power generation pro- 
jects. 

If a decision were subse- 
quently taken to go ahead with 
the project to build a lignite- 
fired power plant then a new 
station on the Loch Neagh she 
would offer the greatest econ- 
omic benefit. It would also be 
cheaper than the conversion of 
an existing power plant, besides 
offering considerable saving 
when compared to the use of 
coal according to Coopers. 

The Department of Econ- 
omic Development stresses that 
the various options being 
considered are not necessarily 
direct alternatives. Thus a 

. derision on the Kinsale pipeline 
could be taken quite indepen- 
dently of the decisions on 

'"lignite and coaLThere is also a 
strong possibility that a final 
decision on using lignite will be 
delayed until the 1990s by 
which time the Government 
wiu have had time to evaluate a 
small-scale pilot project. 

In the meantime, Mr Ed- 
wards and his colleagues at the 
NCB are keen to stress the 
importance of making an 
immediate decision on the 
conversion of the Kilroot plant. 
Mr Edwards estimates that the 
conversion could be completed 
within three years of the 
decision being taken. In the 
present 'climate there would be 
little danger of power shortages 
if Kilroot were pulled out of 
service within this time. 

But any delay in decision 
making process increases' the 
risk of power • shortages if 
industry2! demand recovers 
from tdday's rock-bottom. 
levels. 

The creation of a nearby 
market for 1 million tonnes ot 
coal each year would also do 
much to -ease the NCB's 
strained finances, with the 
obvious attractions to minis- 
ters. 

The Department of Econ- 

SHARES OF TOTAL ENERGY SUPPLIED IN NORTHERN 
IRELAND 

1965 1973 1961 
% % % 

Oil 32 55 48 
Coal 55 27 29 
Electricity 10 15 28 
Gas 3 3 . 3 

omic Development's discussion 
paper emphasizes that Northern 
Ireland's energy problems can- 
not be considered in isolation 
from its wider economic wellbe- 
ing and that of the United 
Kingdom as a whole. 

The paper also points to the 
Obvious attractions of pushing 
as much of the burden - of 
financing as possible on to the 
private sector. In the current 
political climate that makes 
Burnett’s scheme a firm front 
runner, despite the uncertain 
.nature of the company’s plans. 

The NCB, on the other hand, 
is unlikely to let such an 
important market slip away 
easily. The debate, therefore, is 
certain to rage for months to 
come. 

Financial notebook 

Confusions round 
an obsession 

Of all the orthodoxies now 
afflicting financial markets, 
perhaps the most obsessive is 
**crowding-out”. It is widely 
held, particularly on Wall 
Street, that government bor- 
rowing, certainly at present 
levels, reduces the availability 
Of capital for other investment, 
forces up interest rates, and 
therefore inhibits economic 
recovery. 

Bnt like all obsessions, 
crowding-out blinds the ob- 
sessed to much of what is really 

• going on. Nobody would deny 
that, in extremis, the behaviour 
of private savings could be badly- 
distorted by government fund- 
ing requirements. 

Nevertheless, the empirical 
evidence for crowd ing-ont in 
present circumstances is incon- 
clusive. and different ways of 
funding government reduce the 
risk farther. It is even possible to 
argue without undue perversity 
that fiscal stimulation from 
government borrowing leads to 
“crowding in." 

One Is entitled to be 
suspicious about crowding out 
beams* its intellectual origins 
are less than impeccable and 
folly support well-worn 
maxims a boot defunct econ- 
omists. The belief that a 
budget deficit would drain a 
finite pool of national savings' 
was the British Treasury 
orthodoxy of the 1930s which 
so exercised Lord Keynes. 
How the discredited orthodoxy ; 

of a discredited period could 
once again become respectable 
is an intriguing question. 

Part of the answer Is that 
the latter day partisans’ of 
crowding ont confuse the real ' 
economic effects of govern- 
ment deficits and spending 
with their inherent dislike of 
“big government'". Allied to 
ibis political aspect of pnnk 
monetarism Is the a priori 
assumption that the private 
sector is more efficient. The 
conviction that budget .deficits 
cause inflation, aid the un- 
derstandable concern that 
inflation may not be defeated, 
add to the confusion. ■ 

A rhetorical riposte to this 
tangle of confusions and 
prejudices might be: why 
should a given amonnt of 
private borrowing be less 
inflationary than the same 
amount of public borrowing if 
their impact on aggregate 
demand is identical? If there is 
no difference, presumably 
private funding can lead 
equally to crowding ont. 

Bnt stripped of the con- 
fusions, the argument revolves. 

as Keynes argued, around the 
behaviour of private investors. 
This, it most be said, is a 
blood-stained battleground 
The effect of fiscal policy on 
private savings and the re- 
sponse of investors are murky 
areas. The complexity is 
illustrated b> the recent 
behaviour of private savers. In 
Britain, the savings ratio 
actually rose while budget 
deficits w ere at their height in 
the late 1970s: since tben they 
bare fallen, despite lower 
deficits. 

Nevertheless, a recent pap- 
er* by two Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development economists con- 
cludes that where government 
debt is funded by bond issues 
“the demand for credit may be 
sufficiently interest sensitive, 
and many money holders 
sufficiently responsive to inter- 
est changes, for budget deficits 
to be financed without crowd- 
ing out a substantial amount of 
private capital spending". 

Indeed, (he paper argues 
that instead ''crowding in'* 
conld be the result. If fiscal 
policy increases the wealth of 
private money holders by 
stimulating the economy gen- 
erally the consequences could 
be. with a given money stock, 
higher private demand for 
financial assets such as com- 
pany debt and equity. 

In practice, however, inves- 
tors do nor always respond 
with the.speed or rationality 
that would produce such a 

" result. Some might prefer, for 
instance, to hold equities even 
thongh the yield is lower than 
on government bonds. It is this 
mismatching which can result 
in a measure of crowding out 
and prompts the OECD 
authors to say: '‘This evidence 
suggests that there is only a 
partial crowding out in the 
short term.** 

One solution to the problem 
is for’ governments to use 
different funding methods. At 
the moment Issuing medium- 
To-long-dated bonds does not 
always match the Investors' 
preference, engendered by 
inflationary experience and 
expectations, for short-term 
assets. At this stage in the 
recovery' it might be more 
appropriate for governments 
even to borrow- from banks. 

*Public Sector Deficits: 
Problems and Policy Impli- 
cations by Jean -Claude 
Chouraqui and Robert Price. 
OECD. "Occasional Studies ". 
June 1983. 

Michael Prest 
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1982. A year's work. Deutsche Bank 

Group business 
volume in DM bn. 204.1 

1977 

Group business volume exceeded DM 200 bn. 

Balance sheet totaH972-82 
in DM bn. 

Deutsche Bank AG ■ Deutsche Bank Group 

72 74 76 78 80 82 72 74 76 78 80 82 

Development of balance sheet total. 

Share in exports 

A quarter ol Federal Germany's exports are settled wiih 
Deutsche Bank 

Business policy, overall development 
and result. 

. The 1982 financial year was character- 
ized by 8 cyclically-induced weakness in 
demandfor credit a further increase jn risks 
in national and international business as. 

well as a marked decline in interest rates in 
the oourse of the year. 

Group business policy was aimed pri- 

marily at strengthening earning power. Its 
objective was also to aHow customers to 

benefit quickly and to the largest possible 

extent from the measures of monetary 
policy relaxation initiated by the Bundes- 
bank and thus to promote positive effects 

for economic activity as a whole 

Through the capital increase in October, 

which brought us awn funds of DM 497 m.. 
we strengthened the bank's position and 

laid the foundation for full use to be made of 

future business opportunities in the Group 
in 1982, the bank's business volume 

increased by roughly DM 2 bn. to DM 120.1 

bn. Group business volume rose to DM 

| 204.1 bn. . 
i • 

International business. 

In 1982 also, a large part of our interna- 

tional business served the financing of 
German foreign trade. 

The most important project in the finan- 
-■ ring of German piant-exports in 1982 was 

the supply of goods for the gas pipeline 
from Urengoy (West Siberia) to Western 
Europe. 

In Eurocredit business, which we handle 

largely through our subsidiary in Luxem- 
bourg. we continued our cautious, earn- 

ings-oriented policy. 

Foreign network continues to grow. 

In May and June 1982, we opened re- 
presentative offices in Los Angeles and 

Chicago. ■ 
After taking ovetthe holding company 

Deutsche Credit Services, Inc. in Deerfield, 

Illinois (U.SA), we now have in Deutsche 
Credit Corporation a wholly-owned sub- 
sidiary specializing ■ in industrial sales 
financing. . _ 

In Japan we opened a representative 
office in Nagoya, one of the country's 

important business centres, in February. In 
October we converted our representative 

office in Osaka into a branch, 
• ■ In June we received authorization to 
open a representative office in .Bahrain. 

At the end of 1982 Deutsche Bank had 
13 foreign branches and 9 wholly-owned 
subsidiaries abroad. Together with our 
holdings and representative offices, we 
have 93 bases in 54 countries. 

Foreign subsidiary banks and 
financing companies. 

Deutsche Bank (Asia Credit) Ltd., Singa- 

pore. engages primarily in international 
lending and in money and foreign 

exchange dealing. At the end of 1982, the 

• bank's balance sheet total came to the 
equivalent of DM 2.1 bn. 

Deutsche Bank (Canada), Toronto, suc- 
cessfully completed its first business year 

on 31.10.1982. 
' The bank operatosasa Commercial Bank 

under the Canadian Bank Act in short and 

medium-term lending and deposits busi- 

ness as well as in the services sector. 
Its balance sheet total came to Can. $ 

.121.2 m. as at 31.12.1982, with total credit 
extended to customers of Can. $ of 65.2 m. 

As at balance sheet date30.9.1982. the 
balance sheet total of Deutsche Bank 
Compagnie Financtere Luxembourg SA. 
Luxembourg, came to Lux. frs. 503 bn. 

(DM 24.9 bn.). 

The emphasis in the bank's operations 
continues to. be on lending. Total credit 

extended as at balance sheet date was 
Lux. frs. 394 bn. (DM 19.5 bn.). 

Deutsche Bank (Suisse) SA. Geneva 
and Zurich, as a specialized institute in Swit- 

zerland. serves primarily international pri- 
vate customers in the fields of investment 
counselling, trust business and foreign 
exchange and precious metals dealing. 

The bank's second business year has 

already closed with a positive result Bal- 
ance sheet total increased to the equivalent 

of DM 383 m. (previous year: DM 132 m. 

converted). 
Atlantic Capital Corporatioa our invest- 

mentbanking subsidiary in New York, parti- 

cipated this year too in a number of share 

and bond issues. Since 31.12.1982 Atlantic 
Capital Corporation has been a member of 

the New York Stock Exchange. Its balance 
sheet total at year’s end came to US $ 

51.4 m. 

Strong growth in Eurobonds. 

In international issuing business we took 
advantage of the favourable state of the 
Eurocapital market to expand our busi- 
ness strongly. The bank lead-managed, 

managed or co-managed a total of 269 
Eurobond issues; that was almost twice as 
many as in the previous year (139). The 

biggest single transaction to date on the 

Eurocapital market, a US $ 750 m. bond 
issue for Canada, was lead-managed by 

our bank. 

EBIC: 
(European Banks international). 

The exchange of views and experience 
with the six partner banks in EBIC was 
continued. 

At the end of the year the two EBIC 
subsidiaries Banque Europeenne de Credit 
(BEC) and European Banking Company 

(EBC) were merged. 
At European American Bank (EAB). 

New York, the balance sheet total rose to 

US $8.3 bn. 

European Asian Bank AG. Hamburg, 
again registered an impressive increase in 
lending to corporate customers in the 

Asian-Pacific region. The balance sheet 
total rose by 18% to DM 6.3 bn. 
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The Annual General Meeting of RAS- 
Riunionc Adriatic* di Sicurta was held in 

Milan on 29rh June 1983 and adopted as 
Ordinary Business the Company's 
Accounts for die year ended 31st 

December 1982. reflecting a net profit of 

Lit. 11.8 bn. 
A dividend of Lit. 1.600 per share (1981: 
Lie. 1.400) was declared, which will be 
pavablc as from 19th July 1983. 

In their Report, the Directors state that 
the Company's 1982 figures are not 
directly comparable with those of the 
previous year, mainly because the 1982 
Accounts do not include figures for the 
French and Austrian Branch Offices which 
were transformed into locally incorporated 
Subsidiaries. 

The comparison is instead homogeneous 
for direct insurances written in Italy, 
where there was substantial growth in 
premium income, with increases of 28% 

being achieved in the Life Branch, 29% in 

the Accident Account. 30% in the Marine 
Account and 19% in Fire. 

At Lit. 1622 bn, RAS’ solvency margin 
exceeds the minimum legal requirement 
by Lit. 61 bn. 
As Special Business, proposals were 

adopted to split each of the Company's Lie. 
10.000 par value shares into two Lie. 5,000 

shares, and to increase its share capital from 

Lit 64.800.000.000 to Lie. 87,480.000.000 
by means of a combined scrip and rights 

issue. The merger of four wholly-owned 

real estate subsidiaries into RAS was also 
approved. 

Directors were elected to serve for the 

forthcoming three-year period and at a 

Board Meeting held after the Annual . 
General Meeting. Mr. Ettore Lolii was 

rc-clcctcd Chairman and Mr. Carlo Pcscnri 

Deputy- Chairman, while Mr. Umberto 
Zanni was re-appointed Managing 
Director. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOUNTS (£) 

RAS ONLY, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BRANCH OFFICES 
1982 

Premium Income 458.289.463, 

Investment Income 69,488,426 

Claims, Maturiries and other Benefits paid 261.824,321 

Insurance Reserves, Non-Life Branch 410329,163 

Insurance Reserves, Life Branch ■■ 279,657,585 

Life Sums assured 2J 17,762,458 

Share Capital 29.284,827 

General Reserves 317,224,602 

Profit for the year 5,365,764 

PREMIUM INCOME OF THE 
RAS GROUP 

(ITALY AND ABROAD) 

Billion lire 
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SALES OF THE RAS GROUP 

Premium income breakdown in 1982 

<in£) 

RAS 
(in Italy and abroad)  458,289,463 

Other Italian Group 

Companies  89,266,173 

Foreign Group 

Companies  587,935,443 

Total premiums 1,135,491,079 

RAS Group, 
Life Business 

Total Sums assured ... £ 5,443,815,180 
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Two of them would spell disaster. 
One of them would spell success. 

Thu have to decide. 
And you have to be right. 

What information do you have to go on? 
Is your 'gut feef really enough? 

The truth is, your business may be able to 
survive on guesswork. 

But it can only thrive on fads. 
Facts that come directly from your own 

marketplace: your staff, your competition. And, 
most important of all, your own customers. 

Until now, such data has been available 

only to the large corporations with hefty 

marketing departments and awesome budgets. 

Until now. 
Now, The Director Systems are available 

to any business that can benefit from a decision- 
making process based on actions, not attitudes. 

Where subjectivity is taken out of the 
equation, once and for all. 

The process works quickly. And with 
remarkable accuracy. 

It begins witha listoffactors that affectyour 

company's performance 

Every factor is compared with every other 
factor. And a software program translates the 
data, using your own desktop microcomputer 

At the end of the day, the top 36 factors are 
ranked numerically. 

All on a single sheet of paper that points 
everyone in precisely the same direction. Devoid 
of personal hunches or departmental bias. 

This computer printout shows the 
priorities in six clear sections For example: 

1. The factors you selected for assessment 

2. Howthe market ranks the importance of 
each factor 

3. How the industry is performing against 

market expectations 
4. How your company or product is 

performing 

5. Your performance vs. that of the market 

leader (or nearest competitor). 

6. Where the market sees room for im- 

provementand what the main opportunities are. 

Surprisingly enough, the technique takes 

no more than a day to learn 

Nor does it demand a large investment of 

your own time. 

We can help choose the respondents, and 

teach you (or one of your staff) how to carry out 

the interviews. 

But how does it work in practice? 

The Director Systems have performed 

more than 2'A million assessments in the last 

•ten years. 

Showing more than 150 companies where 

to improve their products, their company 

images, their advertising or staff policies. 

How to take advantage of market 

opportunities, and increase their profits as a 

result 

Compared with the performance achieved, 

the capital outlay is minimal. 

Our first system, The Marketing Director', 

is available at£3,750.The package includes a 
manual, a unique factor-assessor (aptly named 

The Boa rtf) and a software program. 

' Each of which can be used time and time 

again, at no extra cost 

Is it a worthwhile investment7 

We know for certain that the answer is yes. 

But that is one decision you will have to 

make for yourself. 

Send to: SPSI Limited, Century House, 
19 High Street Marlow Bucks SL71AU. . 
Tel: Marlow (06284) 75303. 

Td like to learn more about The Director 

Systems Please send me your brochure/s on: 

The Marketing DirectorQ The Personnel 
Director^ The Sales Director □ <PLEASETKXJ 

Please get a representative to telephone 
me for an appointment □ 

Name  ’ 3 

Company    
Address 

 Tel  

m m WTBBHHEBI m m 
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Helps decision-makers 
make the right derision. 

Wheelers’ 
Restaurants 

increase 
dividend 

By Wayne ZJntott 
.Wheelers*. Restaurants an- 

nounced an increased dividend 
on marginally higher profits 
yesterday. The restaurant chain, 
with 15 oyster and fish res- 
taurants, a Billingsgate outlet 
and a small hotel, said that it 
managed to peg prices during 
the recession by cutting profit 
margins. 

Mr Ronnie Emmanuel chair- 
man. said: “We had a vary bad 
first halt but the recovery in the 
second half more made lip 
for the shortfall and I am 
pleased to report that results 
show an. improvement The first 
three mon ths of the current year 
show profits exceptionaly better 
than a year ago". 

Mr Emmanuel! said the basis 
for the recovery was. the 
company’s decision to reduce 
drastically its profit margins. . 

The company, which buys 
most of its oysters from Prince 
Charles' Duchy of Cornwall 
estate, reported pre-tax profits 
of £330,878 against £307,436 
the year before, earned on. 
turnover of £8.2 million, up 
from £7.2m. 

It intends paying a final 
dividend of 4.75p, making 

WALL STREET 

Braniff signs peace 

. Fort Worth, Texas (AP-Dow 
Jones) - American Airlines and 
Braniff Airways, long-time bit- 
ter rivals.' have agreed to drop, 
their legal and financial claims 
against each other. 

The agreement, fifed in the 
federal bankrupey court at Fort. 
Worth, was unexpected in the 
light of. Braniffs frequent 
accusations that American Air- 
lines used “dirty tricks” to help 
to drive it out of business rn 
May, 1982. 

But Braniff .agreed in the 
filing not to bring any future 
civil anti-trust proceedings. 
accusing ‘ American - of such 
actions, American agreed to pay 
the Braniff estates $6.5m. 
(£4.3m) and to drop certain 
financial claims against the 
estate. ‘ 

The agreement must -be 
approved by the bankrupvy 
court, and a hearing has been 
set for July 23. . 

For Braniff the agreement 
removes several potential ob- * 
sanies to its reorganization {dan - 

enabling it to resume competing 
with American as a Dallas- 
based unit of Hyatt Corportion. 
Chicago. 

American has strongly op- 
posed an earlier Braniff flying 
agreement with another com- 
pany which foundered.. 

The agreement may also 
provide sufficient funds to 
Braniff to case the fears of some 
Braniff creditors that the new 
flying operation lacks enough 
capital. In addition to making a 
direct cast payment to Braniff 
American, agreed to drop all its 
financial claims, against the 
Braniff estate, estimated by 
some to total more than SlOm. 

For American, the settlement 
precludes a potentially embar- 
rassing anti-trust trial which at 
least was certain to prove 
damaging to American from a 
public relations standpoint. 
American, already has been 
heavily criticized m its Dallas- 
Fort Worth- home market by 
Braniff officials 

6.12p for the year compared 
with 5.88p previously. Mr 
Emmanuel said that volume 
sales were up significantly and 
that all major areas of trading 
showed a healthy improvement. 

The company has begun 
importing sole from Holland. 
Mr Emmanuel said that the 
prices are cheaper, grades better 
and the fish fresher.'Wheelers' 
imports 7,000 tons of sole a 
year. 

It is also expanding ‘ into 
merchandising with large pur- 
chases of fish stock through. 
Billingsgate and intends to 
expand through purchases of 
hotels, public houses and wine 
bars. 

Charterhall deal 
Charterhall the British natu- 

ral resources group and Faywin 
Investments of Australia have 
reached agreement for Charter- 
hall to acquire 1.95 million 
ordinary shares of 10 cents (or 
43.5 per cent) in International 
Energy Resources of South 
Australia. IER’s main assets are 
oil and gas properties in the US 
and Australia. 

Charterhall can also acquire, 
within six months of com- 
pletion of the purchase of these 
shares, option rights for 900,000 
shares in EER. Charterhall will 
issue to Faywin 1.37 million 
ordinary shares worth £825,000 
at Tuesday's dosing price, as 
the price of shares and option 
rights. • 
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INK LAND 

US$50,000,000 
Floating Rate Notes due July 1992 

In accordance wiih the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
months Interest   " . 19S4the Notes will carry an 

interest rate of KMwper cent per annum. The relevant Interest Payment Dale wiif be 
]6th January 1984 and the Coupon Amount per US$500,000 v/mbe US$27,932.29. 

Reference Agent 

Bank of Tokyo International limited 

July. 1983 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 

Barclays — 

BCCT  

9'/, % 
9'* % 

 9'ft % 
Consolidated Crds ... 9'^ % 

C. Hoarc & Co ——*9V, % 

Lloyds Bank  

Midland Bank  

Nat Westminster .. 

TS8  

Williams & Glyn's 

9'^, % 
9>t2 % 
9^ % 
9b % 
9b % 

jfc T to toedta on em of under 
’ maooa o*u uoooo M ueoaooo. 

T4K csaoooonoever. 8%. 

UNKAnBLE PACKAGE! 

Hartlepool 

I BATE FREE aatil 1991 

22% REGIONAL 
[PEYEU3PMEMT BRAHT 

ECSC LOANS 

100% CAPITAL 

. ALLOWANCES 

For details coutxcb 

E Horier B.B.E, Industrial 
DevBUjpajsBt Btficar, 

Civic Centre, HarttegMl. 

Teleg&fine 0429 68522 

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK (CURACAO) FINANCE N.V. 

U.S450JKX1000 

Quarant—d Floating Rata Notea duo 1966 

□c 
Payment of the prfedpal of. and interest on. 

the Notes is unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteedhy 

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD. 

(Kebushad Kaisha Nippon Salken Shinyo Gfenko) 

In accordance with the provisions of the Reference Agency 
Agreement between the Nippon Credit Bank (Curacao) Finance 
N.V. and Citibank, N.A, dated July 1,1979, notice is hereby given 

that the Rata of Interest has been fixed at lO’Vfc p A. and that the 

198?lgKta>upon NoSwrtD b2uSSSnt Dat8'JanUHry 

By. Otfiank NA London Agent Bank 
July 14 l983(CSSIDepQ CITIBANK 

This BdverdseBMnit is HBued in.c 
_ Conodi of ThaStock Exchan*e. 
It doeo trot txmtilUitfe on mvitotioii to the public to anhiwn'l^ for 

anyaecarihes. 

GMNDLAY HENDERSON INTERNATIONAL 
CURRENCY FUND LIMITED 

(fijnneriy Grindlty* Meniafcloiul &irn^ 
Rvitcml with limited ^utriCT tha^Co^aaua Lew. Cap 22, of the 

^ Ext»o»*x^Genei»l Moetiag* hold on 2nd July. 1983ind lath July, 
1583.»tarrhoffiTi apigwod a raiohjtkui to chaaoi the mm hm 
lnlarnotnwl Currency Fuad Umited to Gr^2jly Heodexon latem^rad 

riaw jjauBMiMBlso approwadan incMMe in th* laithoreBdBhBn 
ai^aior the Fund to 1^1120.000 by the creation of a farther um milHnn 

Managed Aaajimdaticn Shares 

London to 
With 

US DoQar Accamoladon Shares 
Oenttnhemark Aewnauhttoafibanta 
Swi» Pane Accmnnlotkm Sharei 
Japanese Yen Accnmoktion Shares 

AppBcatkm has bnnjmade to the Council of The Stock Exchange in London 
tor the hating of the Partidpitinf Shares on The Stock 
be tatead^ to iochkte the said tether choseo of “ 
effect from 16th July. 1883- 

Particukrt of the Fund will be available in the ExtdStatiatfcal Service from 
lBth Job, 1833 and &uy be obtained from the Managers „r the Furefc 

GRINDLAY HENDERSON 
MANAGEMENT LIMITED 

P.O. Box 414, 
St HcKcr. 
•foixy. 
Chaiuwl blaath 

gy retoaTtlmBre^OrimfliyHmidirePBhteiiemnmt Limited. Socretiy 
Ulh Wj, 1983 

? 
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CRICKET 

nglaiid will have to make the 
running on fast Oval pitch 

MINOR COUNTIES REVIEW 

By John Woodcock, 

Cricket Correspondent 

• ■ *7 England start their 
ifidal representative game of 

[ e year today, yet only their. 

• ... cond Test match. All the 

•.iters have bees one-day 

. • leraationals. Their last Test 
-as at Sydney over six months 

>. -jo. This morning's, the first 
‘. ' .jrnhill Test match against 

. ew Zealand, is at the OvaL 
; ':;ew Zealand are still looking 

v r their first Test victory in 
'. Tgjand. 
‘ -‘The Surrey groundsman 

•Vary Brind, says ofhis pitch: 
■''...fhis is the one I have been 

: . .oridng for for the last seven 

■ ars.” He believes it Is-the 
- stest he has ever made. 

1 J ssterday the covers were on.it, 
,‘jt for fear of rain, but to keep 

...cooL The selectors, I thinly 
• .^vour playing an extra spinner, 
-•‘.••darks) and the captain, Wilhs. 

I extra fast bowler (Foster, 
ho yesterday replaced Diiley). 

- > Yesterday Peter May implied 
x. at in the present heatwave* 

•.TNid with no rest day (there is 
“iv* mday play), and a minimum 
•> 96 over? to be bowled* in the 
:v..- iy, it would , be a wearing and 
^ - '^dious husiuess having to 

, ;>vakfl do with Only one spinner 
: -V -dinonds). Wilhs said the ball 

il'-v-jely toms at the OvaL and *•  

L*: ‘ at Foster would find the pitch' £nS“n.d 

>'■£«*. a pleasant change from P"*?" 

? r!..imeatoixi. where Essex met 
’ . ’'arwickshire earlier this week. 

? l: 3 that the game can be kept on 
A: « move, I hope the selectors 
; -TrevaiL - 
? ^ * The Prudential World Clip, 
• -ith aO hs excitements, will be *rrJft?r 

* - difficult act to follow. If ft is to 
!• - 3 done successfully, either the 
; •' itches may have to help the -The a 
~ . .owlets more than this one opening 

.* ;;:iok5 like doing or ibe sides, in ibdr la 

s ’ Jrder to keep up with the dock, various 

u>. - TII need to be at their best with' Tavare. 
» ' le bat As the stronger of the Randall, 

:*TO teams, despite what hap- partners! 
•• ened in one-day games when to reach 

;i 'hey met last winter, and with got past 
*• ‘he advantage1 of.playing at theenfoi 

,r rome: England, almost cer- Gooch a 
'•'.•ainly; wifi have .to make the awful fig 

Marshall Dark horses in unbalanced field 
__ By Michael Berry 

ltd. US SL A strange characteristic of the Gear, who is the assistant secretary already been sung in this cdumi 
Minor Owmjff is the (cricket) of the TCCB. have made Their second win of the season ov 

• o . -» imbalanced fixtnre programme, major contributions to ihe victories. Staffordshire at Millom on Mono: 
Cfll|*lTA/| Hertford&hire, for example, have Hayward hit a century against was further proof of their °c 
CV JJ1 JLIVU already completed six of their nine Somerset n us pass 300 champion- status. 

championship games in the Eastern ship inns in two games and Gear Reidy. the farmer Lancashire al 

nrtrtAivli dmaoniByway of contrast, &riMk hmmaclcxbrechalfcennin«. ■ rounder, must be a match ft 3SSai1 IT “ ^Eastern group, and Dowel, On the bowling side, Buctang- Surridgc as the best signing of fr 
l Cornwall and Devon from the tomdurc have a capable spm attack mum. Hr awtiffltfd his dMChr 

By Michael Berry 

Gear, who is the assistant secretary 
(cricket) of the TCCB. have made 
major contributions to the victories. 
Hayward hit a century against 
Somerset II to pass 300 champion- 

ebampumsbip in the Easters ship runs in two games and Gear 
diviaoa. By way of contrast, Srflblk has made three half centuries, 
in the Eastern group, and Dorset, Oa the bowling side, Buckiag- 

Hadlee has England in bis sights 

England's first, six batsmen greater significance had Gower declarations were not allowed 
have, in fact, made only three been leading England and if a on the first day of a match. 

hundreds between them in a 
total of * 86 • innings. Of these, 
Randal]' contributed two (at 
Edgbaston against Pakistan and 

in Perth) and Gower one (in 
Adelaide). Randall's against 
Pakistan came when he was 

new era were beginning. This 

seemed the time to seek fresh 
inspiration, to look for some 
much-needed thrust. 

Adelaide). Randall’s ^iist who 

Pakistan came when he vas ^“8 .Engird in Aiwtra- 
going in first, somewhat against ^ ™nter *iavc 

hicwfchM ^ supposed it was one of three or his wishes. 

-The search for a satisfactory 
four of the side. This is bad for 

English cricket, and the feet that 
opening pair is still a priority. In the selectors seem happy to go 

their last 17 innings, -with 
various permutations of 
Tavare. Cook. Fowler- and 
Randall. England's opening 

along with ft suggests that they 

are uncertain as to Willis's 
successor. 

Today's match launches New 

on the first day of a match. 
. As an experimental rule that 
year they were allowed on the 
first day of championship 
matches, so long as the score of 
an innings bad reached 300. But 
not in the Tests. Thinking not 
surprisingly, that the experi- 
mental rule did apply in the 
Test matches Georg; Mann, 
then England's captain, closed 

England's first inning* half an 
hour before the end of the 

second Test match, at 313 for 

. . By Aka Ross 

For reasons hard to discern, 
. especially since Essex were without 

Lever and Foster, their opening 
benders, POcodc derided not to bat 
after winning the toss. The beat was 
stiffing, the pneb and outfield fiat, 
and the-sriay rtf Mute caps rinding 
the ground gave the place more fee 
air of a Bedouin encampment. All h 
needed was a lew camels. At liuKfr 
Essex -were 121 for one and that 
seemed about right in the cueam- 
stances. Gooch had been caught at 
slip for 25, but Hardie, in his 
idiosyncratic bat aggressive way, 
was stiD there with 62, and Fletcher 
had crept up to 24. 

' They got as for as 137 but then, 
with a fresh breeze blowing off the 
estuary, the bowlers suddenly found 
life and inspiration. In exactly two 
more hours Essex were bundled out 
for 202. nine wickets going down for 
65. Marshall, bowling very fist on a 
foil length, ended up with six for 73, 
TmnJett taking the other four for 
65. Both of them had reasons to be 
gratcfol to their slip fielders. 

Marshall got things going when, 
in the third over of the afternoon, be 
sent Hardie and McEwaa packing in 
the space of three balls. 

Fletcher went next, wafting 
Tremlett to second slip, where 
Pocoek took a fuse, one-handed 
catch. Pom, stabbing at Marshall, 
gave the bowler a sharp return catch 
and four wickets had gone for ten 
runs. 

Phillip and Pringle promised 
better things but another stick catch 
by Pocoek at second slip removed 
Phillips. and then Pringle 
mishooked at Tremlett. Pocoek 
took a fourth slip catch before the 
end and Acfrekl was out first balL 

When Hampshire betted there 
was a suspicion of sea fret There 
was also the usual forrical quota of 
no balls and wides by Pringle. 
Luckily for Essex Turner, who is 
bowling particularly wefl just now, 
and worked up a fair pace, 

Cornwall and Devon from the 
Western section have yet to start 

- It is therefore with same 
trepidation that one assesses the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
respective counties too soon. Not 
until the end of July can any patient 
be viewed wish reahsm. 

L the tamihire have a capable spin attack 

rt in Lyon, a regular'wickcl ulcer, and 
some Milton, lesser used but of good 
B the effect-and who is Also a consistent 
f the run scoter. Pont, another newcomer 
, Not from Nottfagfianahiorc and brother 

mem of Essex's Keith, has joined the 
seam attack to partner Connor, an 

QneqfftepiwvO jippryiywfUrti AnguflUn-boro pace man who is 
to tbc season has come in the 
Western division from Bodting- 
hamsMre. A county who foiWI to 

signs of living op the the 
expectations. 
Jshire. tbc reigning Minor 

qualify for this season's NatWest County champions, have opened 
Trophy and who finished in the their defence of the crown with a 
lowest position since 1966 last year, victory over Cheshire. Essentially a 
may own RU TmHVrty to Side made Up Of dub ptlVCfX from 

tip as dark bones lor a title within the county. Oxfordshire had 
challenge. an innings of 62 from Ford, a 

But the facts from, their opening former county colL 
two games — both of which provided in the Eastern division Henford- 
wins by margins in excess of 100 shire, with three wins from then- 

rp of club players from 
ounty. Oxfordshire had 
of 62 from Ford, a 

runs over Shropshire and Somerset opening six games, are the side to 
II — Buckingham's strength and last catch. Local rivals Bedfordshire 
year five different players recorded were their latest victims with the 
centuries. indefatigable Surridge returning 

With Hayward rejoining them match figures of 10-84 to extend bis 
from Hampshire and Mike Gear tally of championship wickets to 27 
switching from Bedfordshire, they since be returned from Gloucester- 
now have the look of a formidable shire. 
run scoring side. Both Hayward and The merits of Cumberland have 

SCHOOLS FESTIVAL 

already been sung in this column. 
Their second win of tire season over 
Staffordshire at Millom on Monday 
was further proof of their new 

sums. 

Reidy. the former Lancashire all- 
rounder, must be a match for 
Surridge as the bat signing of the 
season. He continued bis penchant 
for swashbuckling half centuries in 
lashing 51 in 22 minutes and off 25 
baDs against Staffordshire. His nine 
wickets in the match were less 
flamboyant but of equal if not 
greater value. 

Staffordshire, themselves winners 
over Cambridgeshire last week, are 
still an enigma. With a batting line 
up boasting the talents of Mushtaq 
Mohammad, Gill, Archer and 
Warner they are on paper as strong 
as most. Add Flower, the 40-year- 
old who is one of the best slow left 
armers in the championship and a 
diligent wicketkeeper batsman in 
Griffiths and the surprise is that 
they* have not fared considerably 
better in recent years.   

SCHOOLS CRICKET 
FESTIVALS: KhaSoUun: Berkiwmsm! 1BA-7. 
lOmtxiton 1S9-7: a Lawrano. Ranasate HB- 
9. Frtmanorwn 10A-7. 
Banian: Raonm 223-0 dac, Stows 133: 
Wobigion 247-4 dae. BacMord 117 
ahwbanwc HadayPugr 103. Shamonw 184-£ 
Martunwgn &tt-a oac.. Cnaanmwn 2Z7-a 
Tba LapeTlM Laya 160. tala, 80. St Paua 
2004 dae. Oakham 102-7. 
WhKlwaian wtnehnaar 172. Fatstad 130; 
CWton tta, EARtouma 130-5. 

Doffing one’s sunhat to Winchester 

nine. In the absence of any Smith leg before before at 31 and 

partnership has 12 times fitilcd Zealand’s seventh Test series in 

to reach 20 .and only three limes England since the war Can the 
got past 40. Even allowing for first of them really have been 34 

the enforced absence of Boycott, years ago? As an example of 
Gooch and Larkms. these are how astonishingly things have 
awful figures. In 40 Test innings changed in not a great number 

protest from New Zealand, the 
matter was "considered dosed" 

then Nicholas, Terry and Pocoek 
taken in quick succession, at slip or 

after Mann, in a statement on w?c5teV- , 
the Monday morning, had 
ex Dressed his “regrets" fojP* “9 ,ft^CT than. Sdder expressed 

ENGLAND: 

' ; -j The feci that they go into the 
*J natch with the same, batting 

7 - ine-up that has so struggled m 

f heir last nine Test matches 

* joes ip show just how difficult it 

going m either first or third, of years. New Zealand played 

Tavare has made one hundred, four Test matches over here in 
Though an excellent member of 1949 Gf three days each - 

the side he is still playing for his 

place. Saturday, Monday and Tues- 

Which brings one to the day. Two strong batting sides 

R G D wans 
tpU. G Fowter 
■vare (Kent). 0 1 

: can be to play oneself out of a question of the captaincy. For contested four draws, each one 
.Test'team. Sinoe runs'were two me today’s match would have 

JL penny against India last year bad a speciat attraction and a 

made all the more predictable 

by the feet that in the Test series 

Gower (LrtcesteraMra). A J Lamb 
(Northants). ITBoeiam (Somerset). D W 
Randau (Kottinghamsrtra), V J Marks 
(Somerset), P H Edmonds (Mddlesex), 
R W Taylor (Dertyshke). N G Cowans 
(kfiddsaairt, N A Pastor Itssesi 
NEW ZEALAWk (from) G P Howarth 
(Capt), j O Wright. 8 A Edgar, M D 
Crowe, j v Coney. E J Gray, R J Hadlee. 
W K lies, I D S Smith. BL Calms, EJ 
ChatflekL J G BraceweB. 

cooi view 
of a hot 

encounter 
“By AJato-Gtyson • • 

Just one crisis after another 
' Bv Peter Ball time. Sussex bad reached 13 when 

urjn«v>/r^ .. , .. .. ~ Barclay sunoJ \he roi thrashing ai a HEADING LEY: }orksfurr. with five wide. The next three all went Jbw. 

h ws* another sweating day at 
frisloL J admire. In a'way/thcae 
jeopie who welcomed ti* hot sun 
tad go out to bathe in it, though 1 
hink that middle-aged gentlemen 
vith large tummies who reduce to a 
air of cut-off jeans, make 
hemsdves both ridiculous and 
epulsrve. Far myself. I dislike the 
«u intensely, and concentrate on 
iodiiig the coolest place on the 
round. This, at Bristol, is the 
aonbera* bar in the Grace Suite, 
rime you can sit by an open 
findow. which brings what slight 
rcezes there are with it The only 
zawback is that you sit near the 
‘mporeoas Basil, and one sideways 
lance at his ftce in this weather is 
noogh 10 send up the temperature 
y 10 degrees. 
StiQ, we had a good view, and 

aroe interesting cricket Glouces- 
.Tshire won tte toss, and bsrtted. 

• be pitch was good enough, but 
we might be touches of early 
tischicf and the sky, which was 
lore grey than Mue, suggested the 
all would swing. So it was. 
■kmestcrohire lost three wickets in 
w first hour, all to Daniel, who 
owfcd an impressive opening spefl- 
lovold and Bainbridge Were caught 

slip, and. then HigneO .was 
fica balL. 

That was 55 foe 3, but Romaines 
^^nd Wright batted competently, and 

.cored quite fast. I felt with 
. 'Ptomaines playing as well as I have 

uer seen him do.- that they could 
-V -30k forward to a comfortable 

VM> 

, first innings wickets standing, are 71 
‘ runs behind Sussex 

My texi drives: set the tone fin tbs 
day: “It was just not good enough 
and something ought to bedone".' ‘ 

Heath prodding in terminate] y, 
Parker offering no stroke at aft. and 
Imran. least culpably, being trapped 
by one which came back sharply. 
Sussex -were 57 Tor 4 when the first 

-**?”* courae* -1"™ Y-01^ edition of the evening paper arrived racket. The mornings Yorkshire at the ground with cries o£ 
Aaa wolf, with autaUe gra vitas “Yorkshire crisis: read all about it" 

is,sraoiS,,s *- 

dcfc,a.«.e»omfer36^. , ; 

However, on yesterday mornings . - - ** - 
evident ffYorSc ^vea^s “ort ^ ^ 
^ fr, VfTr some undisciplined strokes as well 

worse again to ““"fj 

toSfflto^^tidS; drived 
nation, to take Sussex to the 
•^vdyp^tyofl.S, 

in the middle and was parched Apart from a plethora of no halls 
outfiekL it was all very satisfying for tbe 

uncertainly enough to offer pros- 
pects of a timber crisis report. 

SUSSEX First Innings 

■jnTBsrolaycAAieybTaytor-^.   S 
GOManfiseMwybSktsboaom  22 
JRWw*bDsnnis   4 
taranKftanMHirbSdafcaBorn  15 
PWGP«WH».M>nnl. - , 2 
CMMMseOsnnbbTcylor. -0 
It J teas c Step UTsviar^; 30 
DA Bsew MUPbSIdsnoenrn  Q 
AC5PtoD«iiatait     st 
CEWUSrctoaaanhhTmper- 3 
ANJonascwobTwtar   3 

BUn»tb1.rtl3,w4,i>-ftT7)_____ as 

Tctepi.«o*ors) TBS 

MLL OP WCKE7S; J-13,2-10.3-47.4-57. 
5-7S. 8-01.7-07.0-122,8-141.10-185. 

BOjMta Dsmls 1M-403; Taylor 13A-»49- 
5; Stistouom 1M«* Aflwy l-o-M. 

TOWCSHBtEFinrtlrrtngs 
LbwbRww :— 
nMHvbRaiv* —— 

chatting with the square leg umpire. 

ESSEX Rrst Innings 
G A Goodie Pocoek bTrsmW 25 
BFUtanfecMctioInbimtuL— 87 
*KW R FJ«fct*rc Pococ* bT>saS»!i  30 
KSMcE«wncMclMlH0UsrsMt-____ 0 
K R Pont cun b UmsTaS   .. 1 
0 R Prtnpte c Graaririna h TmnH>tt_  14 
N Ptffp c Pocoek bmrSull 6 
S Tamar cPsria&TrwrSBtt    14 
1QES—mea«a , 10 
RE East cPocodcbMirsM _______ 4 
□ L Adelaide Tony bMsmhtl  0 

Extms (1-b 12. «r 1, n-b 1).     14 

Tow <68.2 overs} — 202 
FALL OF WICKED 1 -8012-1S7.3-137. 4- 
143, 5—147, 8-106, 7-175. 8-181. S-2C8. 
18-202. 
BOWUNQ: limM 703. 6-734; Udons 7-0- 
33ft TrsmJatl 2B-7-5S4; Mcten 3-1-11-0. 

KMRHR:HM Innings 
C G Smenldgs b Mngls   84 
C L Smith H>w b Tixnar _________ 3 
MCjMcMsaeGoodibTimar______ 4 
VP Tarry c Pringle b Timor    0 
H E J Pocoek cDEEastbTumor  0 
MDMsrat*IcREEaBtbTuRM_____ 8 
NGCowteyW^wb Pringle 0 
TMTramMtnoioui IV 
tflJPsrtoc Turner bFWx>e_ 0 
J W Soutrtam rva out—    .   _ 1 
- Exs*a (W) 2, w 1. »-617)—  20 

TbM{8v*ts,30<iw*}____^  
-SJ.Mstanotobtt 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-31.2-46.3-55.4-55. 
5-5k 8-^8,7-BT. 6-79. 
Bonus poHa (to data): Essex 6. HwnpaMm 4. 
UnMrarB J Mayer and D H Shepherd. 

Roebuckthe 
mainstay 

mSCHESTER: Winchester beet 
Eastbourne by Jour wickets. 

On a shons-and-snnhat day 
Eastbourne batted firsL S. J. 
Whitebouse captured the valuable 
wicket of J. Prentice in the ninth 
over - valuable because Prentice has 
scored over S00 runs this reboot 

S. Costick. J. Wallace and S. 
Wheeler played straight and made 
runs, although all were apprehen- 
sive of a hard, sun-baked wickn 
which allowed variable bounce. 
Haft, bowling off-breaks, and A. 
Dean, with his slow left arm. made 
good use of the wicket, particularly 
tbe latter his third .wicket was his 
fiftieth of tbc season. 

Despite the oppressive heat 
Winchester did not Sag in the field 
and at no stage did Eastbourne 
dominate the bonding. Then 

By a Special Correspondent 

declaration camec at 3.10 on 183 foi wicket fell. Winchester coasted 
. home. 

with .1^11 WWCWStW; EubauM 163 lev 7 daC IS wnn tbe scree on 12. He top-edged enuck 4ft A 5 O Dam 4 for 6® wmouww 
ihe ball high behind the wjrketiceep- i04ior6(CNNSmth74>TArebMd4i not 

S’ to make a fine catch over his Torondg.iterurtftF.iKWL 

0TMQ*> Btotord Modwn MOB 
u Snuth, who had come in at ree, *Uu0toorough OS. 195-6; Epaom 2S6-1 the fen of the first wicket, took a dre. (J. R And150 not out), -D. L» S*B«. 

chance or two and might have been 
caught at long on ouP. Hole. He •HfHom a s. Wrakm KM! 

accelerated tbe later scoring, driving norenpten H S. 103. eohop viiiy'i 12M. 
anything ‘Pm 240-4 dec. L (J. M. C. Stow 138 not 

RGS 241-5; RKCHI. 1354 consdfnthp mij-Turi hie CUdi NMCHM RGS 241*Sl RUCttte \3W consioeraioe power. He rrached his ^ -Rocbsswr Mien 138-4: 'Smraiki 177- 
50 and celebrated with a six. s tec. st- Dunwn'i. Otfom 112.7; -s* 
Winchester now needed 80. Roger uimxxri 77 (E. Gant 8-29>. 

Smith piavcd a few more fM,n s*rtort lW* 
aggressive strokes before he was well 
caught at long off off Premia for 74. 

■Bump's Storttofd 170& 
105. -Altoyn'a. Ditertcti 100; 
Fraenum 157-6 dee.. -111111 

170* WMnoOorwgb 
ft 160; CM* « London 
, ■Rufltah 73; 'Lancing tong off off Prcmis for 74 Freemans 157-6 dec.. ■Rutflsh 73; 'Lanemg 

Dlaved laa nm <Nc_ ^ SchooU X 122ft 14^5 
S? TW0 sweet, square ^ „ wuawi* too not out}, Kang's. ems to keep the score moving and 

took controL Although one more 

IN BRIEF 

Canrerbmy ( 

Miss Austin out of Federation Cup 
Tracy Austin has been forced to 

withdraw from tbe United States 
tennis team which begins tbe 
defence of the Federation Cup in 
Zurich on Monday. Miss Austin, 
who has a shoulder injury, win 
probably be replaced by Kathy 
Jordan. Miss Austin withdrew from 
the Wimbledon championships 
without playing a match. 
BOXING: Jimmy nice: tbe former 
Commonwealth Games middle- 
weight gold medallist, flew to tbe 
United States yesterday with Bank 
Warren, his manager, for a bout 
against Mark McPherson, of the 
United States, in Atlantic City next 
Thursday. Price, from Liverpool, 
has won all four fights since turning 
professional. 
CRICKET: Abm Lffley, the Essex 
batsman, win be out of action fin- 

three weeks after breaking a finger Canterbury in Christchurch yestcr- 
of tus nght hand while playing for day. They scored 11 tries and six 
Essex Seconds against Australia goals in a feast of open Rugby. 
House al Westcliff on Tuesday. • 

0 Syed Kinnani. the Indian Test 
wicketkeeper, is going into films. He 
will appear in a Hindu film, “Once 
You Were Unknown." along with 
Sandeep Patfl. the Test batsman, 
who is playing the lead role. 

HANG-GLIDING: Jenny Gander- 
ion. aged 25, from London is today 
claiming a world women’s distance 
record after flying 100 miles in 
Owen’s Valley, California, on 
Tuesday. The previous record was 
60 miles. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The British 
amateur Young Lions touring side 
tot thor unbeaten record in New 
Zealand with a 56-16 win over 

RUGBY UNION 

Not only did Sussex succumb to Yorkshire scam bdwicis and 
had shots, but there was little especially for Nick Taylor, aged 20. 
evidence of any sense of response- the son of Ken, whose return of five 
bxliry until Pigott arrived on the for 49 in only his second 
scene, but he is getting used to tins championship game of tbe season 
situation. He scored a career best 65 was a career best. Yorkshire's 
earlier in the season when Sussex 
were 19 for 8 againsj Nona, 

it was not quite so bad as this 

batting, once Moxori and Boycott 
bad departed to two of tbe more 
dubious Ibw decisions, wobbled 

G Boycott b Ree*»  
MDUvnaHHwbRoovc— 
CWJAftmcGoiWbFlgoti- 
KStepctoMrbPIgotL  
J D Lure not oft  
TOLB«ir«nwWvwbrigoU_ 
PCantdcROtoM  

Extras (b 1. to 3. w 1. n-t>2) 

T0Wf5«ta.46o»ra) 114 
A S*tebo3an. "R SUgwonh, S J Dannh and N 
STMortotot 
FALL OF WICXETSt 1-40, 2-60,3-50. 4-50, 
5-01. 

Bonus points (to daft): Yoricawa 4, Sunsx X 
UnpteR K ftaduBa and J van Oatoran. 

Illingworth the redeemer 
■ was 55for 3, but Romaines By Richard Streeton 

nd Wright batted competently, and HEREFORD: Leicestershire, with 
.cored quite fest. I feK. with nine first innings wickets in hand. 

. 'vMomaines playing as wd) as I have are 215 runs behind Worcestershire. 
; . uer seen him do. that they could Worcestershire’s last two wickets 

* \.r,W ,*»k forward to a comfortable added 101 to redeem an early 
' 1 ' rf';! fiernoon, with Middlesex wilting m collapse in snltry conditions. They 

..=•■* heheaL were aD out for 228 and Lcicester- 

Nothing of the sort happened, shire lost Butcher before a 
bright played a feeble shot to Slack thunderstorm ended play one hour 
126 for 4. in Movers, getting near 4 ; 'early.-. Richard Illingworth with 

w1 n over). Shepherd was leg before cahn. determined stroke play ax No 
nd Gravency calight at the wicket nine led .Worcestershire’s recovery 
non afterwards. Romaines edged a . from \27 for eight. 

' all onto his wicket.' That was 142 . Dhngworth's 55 was the highest ••'all onto his wicket.' That was 142 . Dhngworth's 55 was the highest Weston offered no stroke, nuel udl 
7, and though the Middlesex. score of his career and. he was -to the first ball be raced and Nrafe 

•' mcrickei did deteriorate - there supported in defensive rotes by was unfortunate to get (me which 
< rere two dropped ouches at sKp in Poryman and Pridgeon, who both kept low. DXmyena hooked two 

Ferris, an 18-year-old Antiguan gave his only chance, a posable 
who was struggling with a stomach catch to short extra cover, 
upset, felt the heat more than 
anyone. He gained tbe important mxtcEffTBtSMteFMiminp 
wickets of Ormrod and Patel in his J.A Cterndtewb FonU  0 

:: as 
was tbe best of the quicker bowlers pwteiifrwSBwb  0 
with out gaining the reward be DBd*OI»bacMMW(«rbCSft—  30 
deserved. Clift obtained more ° rtl"*1*  « 
movement than anyone and always jotoftmor.cT<*Swdb Taya- 1! 
looked bard to play. RKSto0i*onii«Hwtjcoe*  55 

SPPttnytuncPtettonb»Hnro 22 
Neither Worcestershire opening APmdgeonnotoui___—_____ 16 

batsman helped his own cause: &wH0,wi.m»4— —14 
Onnrod played acroa the line; Totaipxuovo) 22s 
Weston oifered no stroke. Patel fell FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-41.3-42. 4-sa. 

‘pv'-^tus over, and overthrows and lots made their best scores of tbe season, sixes against Ferns and survived a 
A no balk the- mningc ended at 176 Illingworth, after 63 overs was slip chance against the same bowter 

J'a the 55th over. finally lea before to Cook from the before be mistimed a Stroke to nnd- 
• Ah-10 wicket^ it. occurred to me, secoral-.ball' bowled after a delayed 

. ‘0 fefleu to . black' men, and teaintervaL _ ■ .• - - . ■■ 
i51oucesiershire b<*Hn their bowling Worcestershire's disappointing 
rith two more. Ofthis quintet, two setbacks after they won the toss 

’ «re bom m Barbados, two in St stemmed'from the way that the ball 
'incent, and one in Gloucester. But swung in tbe humid., hazy coo- 
l took a white, a Staffordshire man,, ditions eariy.on. Until .tea-ume the 

.0 lake the ) ith wicket, when 

.'Cambridge came on logci Slack out, 

. yWbtus first balL at 36. 

Illingworth and Ferryman put on 
62 for the ninth wicket in 25 overs 
with some sensible strokes'before 
Perryman was held at siDy paint. 
Eleven runs were needed for a 
second baxting-poim when Pridgeon 

R K JBngworft f-b-wr b Cook  55 
SPPar^TORcCtortsonbStBftt  22 P“7 
APPHrtgwnnnn»H.<   16 Ship 

Banwfeb8.wl.iv84)..— 14 Dev 

-total (BUonra) » 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-41. 3-42, 4-62. 
5-SI, 6-67,7-128.8-1». 9-100,10-228. Sue 

BOWUNQ: Farria 21-M84 Taylor 27-1063- 

te;S 
55 

IPBufafterblndimora      - 9 1-8® 
MEBrlannctout   3 Lant 

Extm(Fb1)   3 rfanf 

Total (Iwta. 8 o«am> « Sim 
J J W*ttkar, B F Dnvtoft *R WToicfranL P B acL 

Somerset recovered splendidly 
^ against Kent at Maidstone to reach 
4 256 after they had dumped to 109 
4 for six by tbe 52nd over. Somerset's , 

M_ . figbtback was led by Roebuck, who 
■gg batted for 359 minutes and hit1 

7 seven fours before he was ninth out 
for 99, having passed 50 for the 

V* third successive innings. 
Joel Gamer (44) helped Roebuck 

__ to add 76 off 22 overs for tbe mmh 
wicket and hit three tremendous 

, sixes, all off the roinser Johnson, 
who finished with three frtr 56 in 28 
overs. 

EDGBASTON: Alan Hill batted lbr 
aft but 29 minutes of the day to 
score 113 not out of Derbyshire’s 
272 for four and frustate Warwick- 

hie shire’s hopes of maintaining their 
rapid progress up the County 
Championship Table. 

Hill's century, his second of the 
0 season, took 321 minutes and 

io included ten boundaries. He was 
33 anchored at 9] for 10 overs. 
0 TRENT BRIDGE: Alan Walker 

rj and Kapil Dev took four wickets 
12 each for Northamptonshire 
ra crumbled to 124. Walker, aged 20, 

af playing only his second champioo- 
16 ship match had four for 61. Kapil 
14 Dev in his first game since India’s 
__ World Cup triumph had figures of 
„ four for 24. his best bowling figures 

since joining tbe county two years 
ago. 

g; SWANSEA-- Jack Simmons battled 
through the steamy heal to hit a 
remarkable century - his first in the 
championship for five years — for 

3 Lancashire against Glamorgan. 
3 Lancashire, at 71 for seven, were in 

_f_ danger of being rooted when 

u Simmons, aged 42, began his rescue 

Lions ‘not for S Africa’ 
None of the Uons in New and would have had to seek! 

Zealand are expected to gp to South approval through me and the four 
Africa next week for the centenary home unions tours committee*’, 
celebrations of Western Province in John Rutherford is tikdy to miss 
Cape Town. Saturday's international agamtf 

- New Zciland He suffered a groin 
The Lions manager. Willie John strain in last weekend’s match 

McBride, said in Auckland yesfer- against Counties. Jim Caldcr and 
day: “If any of tire 'players were bun Paxton are also injured but are 
going 1 would have been told, but 1 expected to be fit. 
know nobody on this tour who is 
going to South Africa afterwards. 

waync 
from The 

Smith has withdrawn 
New Zealand side because 

They would have received the of a groin strain. He win be replaced 
notations .while they were Lions at stand-off halffay Ian Dunn, 

Irving to coach Lancashire 
Lancashire, who found them- 

selves in tbe embarrassing situation 
last season of haring to play-off to 
avoid relegation from the first 
division of tbe county champion- 

bcabrook was a player and coach 

CYCLING: Members of the 
Colombian squad in the Tour dr 
France could win a bouse. A fund 
with that aim in mind had been set 
“P « Colombia for the ten riders, 
but alter tbc first half of tbe 22-dav 

event, only five are left in the race. " 

CROQUET: Despite' testing con- 
ditions. the third round of the Open 
singles at Cheltenham produced 
some good play. Openshaw beat 
Hope, plus four, plus sixteen, and 
Aspmaft, the defending Champion, 
beat FouJscr comfortably. Gunase- 
kcia. in his first, open, did well to 
beat Noble in straight games; plus 
three, plus ten. 

I HOCKEY ~~ 

Slough are 
banned 

The Slough Hockey dub ha\c 
been banned from further partici- 
pation in the Stan more Indoor 
League after an incident at 
Staiunore last April, writes Sydney 
Friskm. The trouble started over the 
question of admission after the 
Slough players had arrived without 
their players’ ideality cards. They 
were asked to pay the usual entrance 
fee and ihe strong reaction to this 
demand led to an unpleasant scene. 

The management committee of 
Slough haring investigated the 
report sent by the Sianmore League 

ship, wiD be coached next season by . considered in 1979 for the position 
Rod Irving, of the Liverpool clulx 0j England coach, which finally 
Irving takes the place held for the went to Mike Davis. Imnicallv. a* 

with Orreft before moving to assist Committee, have expelled Kali 

Sale. He and Chafttic White, the Saini from the club. The Sianmore 

Leicester coach, must have been w££ch s1o»J*h 

1979 *■**■»■ 

fct Py °r **ghl years by Des Seabrook’s link whh Lancashire is 
Scabrook^aowher former back row broken, another former Lancastrian 
forward. Pavia Hands writes- flanker, Dick Greenwood, has 

Seabrok was unable to confirm become coach of England. ! 

his availability for the new season so club after incident 
Lancashire, seeking to mate their Irving, a teacher in St Helens, had ■ 'nicr-loicui 
customary assault on the county bis own playing career for Liverpool PlonsfllP wsi May 
championship, appointed Irving. Ii and Lancashire terminated abruptly 
marks the end ofa connexion which by a facial injury. He has coached 

ot England coach, which finally players, so the incident did noi 
weiU Io Mike Davis. Ironically, as involve Ihe club's more experienced 
Seabrook’s hnk wnb Lancashire is players. 

f£2k£ fG** elder brother Bal has flanker, Dick . Greenwood, has been temporarily suspended by ihe 

club after incidents on the final day 
of the inter-league outdoor cham- 

marks the end ofa connexion which 
saw Lancashire win tbe champion- Liverpooi over the last decade with 
ship on three occasions, the latest of considerable success and hopes to 
them in I9S2 against North 
Midlands, and gave the Northern 

maintain a fruitful relatiousship 
with them, while also guiding 

Division their outstanding victory Lancashire bock to the knockout 

mufwvt 9fTF and sccona oamn^poim wnen mageon 
wrok on this oaea jQiDe^ ffiurewortii who finally 

oufled SteSefjrfour to send up tbe 

CWt J F State 6 terta. N ag B Cook and L B 
T*ytor»b«t 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-8. 

Bonn points no dsta) Worrasttishira Z 
UtaWATSttlt 4. 

jr'J Radley .was ’ nui out, • in- that racecourse. 
>y*nlaelw way; backing up. when a - ' _ 
jrt'-'nve from Barlow glanced.fortut- . filamnrnai 

V ously from the fewteTto tbe ViamC"9^ 
. -VKto4. bm Gattiug baited toad- ATSWA 

-" omdy. It is Gloucestershire who law 
.acea formidable threat today. 

200. In the same over Illingworth impfrvs: A Japsort and W E ABsy. 

amoraan v Lancs 
AT SWANSEA 

lANCASHMfe H«l ftmtigs 

FMtirtngs 

b    1 

■.isS5KSrt=SS=rrf 
^9S*casUnab»Wsnw S 

V Lakrence c Downsm b Daniel   9 
... Barrafeba. IH» 15  - J»_ 

. V itaupuwm..  17B 
■ OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-53. g-sg. 4- 

5, 6-128. 6-132. 7-142. 8-150. 9-153. 
J-178. 

Kent v Somerset. 
AT MAIDSTONE 

  _ ’. : SOMERSET1! FVsf brings ,. 

■ Fc^cewjonmbDwis-—— o ^ 
■J Abraham# c Monte b SNwy   # P W Droning c Taylor bUnBiwood  19 
NHMrtroIhr'bSvhffr   I. 4 NFMPoppfeweflrunouts 2 
)Ccc«rinoALJOrw6bD*vi*  « FAStocoiSwngbreibJoftmon   J 
trritTHni¥flcMnntthrr6ri> , 6 NAFBfcmcTaytorbJirahqn 9 

IWwaS-Z 10 JQ»mar68*pe«a  44 
LLMcFrtnrraXaut — “7 PHfEWlsonnotou!    0 

B^T(W2.w2.n-b 12)_ - 16 &arM{b1.Hi7.wl;i>bTq^_^__ 21 

5-SI. 6-84, 7-71.8-74.8-135.' 10-193. ' 
BOWUNO: Dwta 22-0-64-5; S18*AOAi 
Ottno-i 1-624-1: Uowl 14-041-0. BOWUNQ; Ana 13-1-37-1;; Bapteffl 21.1-5- unwng-n-»«- .uoyo .68-2 Unterweod S-114U Bhai 1S4-4fe 

GLAMORGAN: FW brings . 1; Johnaon28«B*AataBHt«.. 
' AJno**eFc8airhMDfiBiftra_ — « KEHUkM bmings 
JAHotriracM^nmlbWUMnson : fl AWootnarnctout     1 

. R Contango ant b Stamina     2D NRTajlor notow ... 6 
ALJonaanotont_ .   — 9 —- 
H Mont* 0 Maynard hVVBMuon__  8 TotaJpwwla.5oyar^_r_   7 
BJ UosO nol cxit —     — * ' □ G AsMl, M R Qawon; *C S Cw«tey. E A 

EawCvAiTOAL- ® Bapaara IA P E Knott G W Johnaso, R M 
-   J ~ - ... ' imll L undaiwood and K B s.Jmna io 

&lri»{l»Aittltai9,aaRiiiNik 

' FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57. 2-81. 3-S3, 4- OmpteaP JOanatantandH AMWIa. 
. BftNORCOUNTIES 

Bonus' potns .$b- tiasefc Otanorgan A jESMOND:mmaroartand216tar0daoana 
LanbaaMnae. . 245 tor 2 tec « Paaisog 138 not ouQ: 
UarimaiPJBNaandAGLTWWetaad.. . CmtM&ni IK »r 8 Hi*1 
OFFICUL CORRECTION: Xanr » LancajJ**. 

,'Jtily 12i Unotehta aacond bring* PC Hawn ^ T^jWiteunitwiaro PpBJ ovw «w, 

TobdO — 256 ToH(56.T owors}   12* jy-w-wwiii.wAi*- 

aSSSSSB90 — " 
SKVSIHKWWiacsar- A J 

5—83. 8-109.7-149,8-180,9-250,10-256. 

jMUlft Oonri 10L2-SS81-7; WMamc If*;’ 

**,Mv cKj 
__ .Mmimrex! raw manga 
PWwnctou  —79 . 
N Slack b Banbridgs    8 

y im pot  —„■■■ 1* 
■ 1 Wearing not put.,__ 40 
■■faiMHM.nu.1) ■ a 

ToW{2wW3) ■ 150- 
0 Butahor. J E BTOurri.lP R 0o*<aton.*< F 
tens, JO Carr, SPHtyiwa and WWDanial 

- JLOFWICKET® 1-46,2-91. -■■■ 
•* rijapolnla go oxtak Otoucatfatanri L 

' < npkaa: R Pabnar and J Btrkanstww. 

Notts v Northants 
AT TRB7T BRIDGE 

NDnMBHMHHtt Frit Mm 
BHassanoSMbGrttWu___—ZL 
R T Robinson l-b-w b w*fcr _______ 
■C E S Rica e Sharp b Wa*ar___— 
JD arch c Cook bVfakar   
FJohiuoncLaMisbKmSDotf—_____ 
E £ Hamntep Mnwh Kapil Dar _______ 
tB N French o Cook b Kapl Oa»_  
K S«3®4jy HJ-W b W«*»r    
XECoopw«V«lams6.KirirCtar_,_— 
M K Bora e Lartoa b   
u Handdck not out     

&wi«(hi uii tei)     

His 104 came off 132 balls in 124 
minutes and included two sixes and 
16 fours. 

The last two Lancashire wickets 
added 119 with I FoUey and 
McFarlane playing minor roles. 

Warwicks v Derbys 
ATEPQBASTQN 

DERBV&IIRE: frat brings 
IS AnCarton st Bumpago b QKlord  30 ; 
jEUorrtsWMrbOW  15 ! 
AWnotflut       113 
■KJBanritcandbGmhrfl.- _____ 58 
RJRmnrbFarralre     15 
BJM Manor not out   7 

Banufebl?. vn7. rvbB) 30 

TotaWxWj) 272 
Score at inews 215 for 8. 
8 MBar. W P Fowfar, A VMM. D fi Mok and S 
OftfiiamtobBL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-17, 2-114, 3-206, 4- 
248. 

overthe All Blacks in 1979. 

SHOOTING 

Record score 
Army marksmen gave their best 

performance yet in winning the 
United Services Challenge Cop with 
a record score al Bistey yesterday. 88 
points in front of toe RAF, their 
rivals. 
RESULTS: Sente tfBas United Sarvicn 

stages of the championship. 

Coe track plans 
Plans are bring drawn up for a 

multi-million pound aihlet s track 
in Sebastian Coe's home city of 
Sheffield. The most likely site is at 
Auerclifle. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Only Broome goes clear 
David Broome, on Queensway lion from Ted Edgar’s stable in May 

Royale. won the Midland Bank caused some considerable furore, 
Great Northern Stakes with the only 
dear round of the barrage at tbe 
Great Yorkshire Stow ground in 
Harrogate yesterday afternoon- 

followed next on Borbarella. This 
mare has had her best wins in the 
past over Alan Oliver's courses, and 
enjoying another one yesterday she 

gOWUMfe -Jute WMsMte 21-W- 17-7-342;Wikar 182-014: Why M4ML 
.66-% Undanmeod JS-II-®* Oban 10-7-36- 

1; Johnson 2fl-B-56-&Aakg1-0-5-0, . MOgWUgrPMKflD Fritkringt 
KENT^Ftei Inmgs 

. RAWbebnarnetM___—   1 
WRTaytarnot ort ■ ■ 6 

Total {ho wta. 5 oyare)     7 
□ G AsfMt, U R Bman; *C S OMdray, E A 
Bapaara IA P E Knott G W Johnaon, q M, 

■ inTo L Underwood and K B S. tenrti to 
tot 
BDOLU potottde AMk Kant 3,8oniapHl& 
Unites S J CbiriBitf and R A imia. 

HONOR COUNTIES 
jeSMONra Ncrtfwroartand 216 tar 0 dae and 
245 tor 2 tec « Paaraoo 130 not omj; 
Cutetond 192 tor « dac (S W Reidy 81: H 
TWtiiB4tor«lJnd.1S1 farAIWbMnOarid 

HQfTOUararOKSMRfi Frit brings 
'GCocknoiout    34 
WLaridnecHeretartib Hennings  43 
PVraafnMmn ..   — ■ 29 

7. n-b 4) ____________ 11 

Total flrict SI wwsj 117 

KaSchanau D L Ante, 1G W Hunvws. Aad 
DMU Ferrari, PA grain, C MOB, *N 
Gtfnrd and W Hogg. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
CAMTBtatWY; Kant 249 0- Pooar 7ft 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
11.0 to 630 unless stated 
First Test match 
THE OVALaEpdand v Nei 
Zealand (11.0 to 6.d) 

R J Boyd More. R G WMwa. Kari Dar. R J Yortote 80 tors. 
Bfljiey. DSSteda.^GShvp, A vtewmdBJ OLTOJt WarafctoMrt 307 tar 4 tec (R IH B 
Grnnstotm. Dyer Iffi. G J Lora 84, G A Tatotona 7ft 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-75, ' ' wnetara tt ta a 
Sonus pom (to'dUft utotUntfriiriilra 0, 354 for 9 (S P 
totfrinppraredd. Hen*'*®’ .14^. T 77 not out G Hm nanipunaWre 4. _ .... -    _ 
Unrirac j wReMarandCT Spancar. LUiAew85 tar 81) * Wui e LatanNi a. Second XI championsbip 
 • ■ • L0CE5IW Lanorisra sad {A WU 71; J p Cartarauyr Kart v itofcrtrs. Larister 

Adduen5tarB4]i LaicaatarahriTStori. Locntarfriv lancatfriteaflatt Mcktet 
Other match ' - HARBREUfc Moasri as {A Mte 07. K 0 
OOTffiPAiwao bated V Sam (1120 io” £™£i***g*&£££“***** SSSSSa^ *5£2Z 
630} . I worcaESantwa w CStewtart 

sountifO: Eaaax V Hwtariiri 
SWAMEEA: Gtenrosn v LancaaHri 
BRISTOL: Gtaucasaretdra v Mkkllasn 
HAHaiae Kart V Somarsm 
TROrr BRBWt Nottb^emshba * Noritom. 

HX38ABTOM: wwwletaNra * OwbyaNr* 
HSSmtD; Woccaatarsnka v LaisaaBialifea 
HBUNMOLERVortaMra v Suasax. 

Cumbartand (t). 

Second XI championship 
Caraarauvr Kart v iftetera. Latesiar 
Lteeatcnm v LancaaMra. Harit MdcSmnc 

Malcolm Pyrah, opening the jumped writ bm a little too steadily 
! barrage, on Tower land Diamond to finish in 57.08SCC. 

Seeker, faulted at the final fence, a Broome, left to go last and 
big upright rail, after a tight turn, in knowing what he had to beat, duly 
tbe good time of 54.59see. Rowland got his clear round within the 
Femyhough. following on the a Honed time even though Royale 
former Australian team hone, rattled the final six fences. 
Manuel, was dear, but his time of ■ Catherine Cooper on the small 
57.66sec was over the time allowed hack. Brown Buzzard won the 
of 57sec which earned him a single Estley-Pyas, hack championship, 
time penalty. with Mrs J. E. Hayes. Duke of 

Lesley McNaughi, whose separa- Newcastle, standing reserve. 

Brothers gain sponsorship 
By Jenny MacArthur 

hriw YSSr* fnd if&W’ f°in“? not to be chosen for the brother, Mrahad. two of Britain s team for this month's Euroncan 
lading amateur show jumpers, championships at HicksteteS?6 
have entered a sponsorship contract Ryan's Son would 

Hi ^ “P » *e Olympic that John has a te£sor he 

5°^ ^rolbcrs' ««*?*»« on bSSSTorf S 
XSSP** experienced horses with Olympic possiDic Olympic riders and this potential, 1 *nc 

Wrorehip wtfl not affect their Michael, who at 23 is five years 

younger dun John, does bavH 

£6ao00 n **1° Olympic horse in Amanda, 
^ has been on top fonntiS Sra, on whom John has formed one season. She rained two clear mn!!, 

*partnerships ra 

6ft SuKfic 115 far 2 (A P Mass Sft MrGKmm v GtaimgM. More recently, he was disap. next summer. race Before 
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AMERICA’S CUP 
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Private anguish 
of de Savary in 

helming argument 
Newport Rhode Island 

When Phil Crcbbin. the regular 
starting helmsman of Victory '83, 
was taken ill on board only IS 
minute^ before the start of 
Tuesday's America’s Cup B Series 
elimination race against Azzurra, 
and was replaced by three times 
Olympic medal winner Rodney 
Patti sson in what proved to be a 
thumping win by more than five 
minutes, the spark of the British 
helming controversy had been 

reignited. 
It is said that when Alan Bond's 

involvement going back to Lion- 
heart days, and it was noticeable 
that neither was particularly cagrr to 
attribute any of Tuesday's success to 
the superb new Baieman-design 
light-air Genoa which accelerated 
Victory'83 dramatically on the 

second two windward legs. It would 
be no more than human if they 
tended to attribute the margin to 
their partnership. Law went home 
basically because on Australia, the 
victory Iriallist boat, he saw tittle of 
the helm in partnership with 
Paoisson, as Cudmore had done, 

ve de Savary an ultimatum of Australian crew tiearo two mourns gave oe savary an oiiunaium ui 
ago that Harold Cudmore had split being given authority or packing his 
with the Victory syndicate and gone 
home, they nodded with mock 
approval. They regarded him as one 

of the hardest, most competitive 
men in the business. 

Now the argument, within and 
outside the British squad, about the 
helming of Victory 'S3 is again a 
focal point of the British campaign 
less than half way through the 
elimination series. The departure of 
Cudmore. followed a few weeks 
later by that of the equally respected 
Chris Law. may come to be seen 
more than ever in retrospect as a 
turning point. 

AH this is a matter of private 
anguish for Peter de Savary. who 
more than any yachting philanthro- 
pist since Sir Tommy Liplon has 
been prepared to pm his money - 
currently running in excess of SSm - 
where his mouth is. in the British 
interests, sparing nothing in energy 
or enterprise to ensure that this 
would not be another GBD (great 
British disaster). This the campaign 
is certainly not. for despite the 
controversies, de Savary has 
produced a fine boat and competent 
crew. 

But what is called into question 
after the crushing of the fancied 
Azzurra - almost a minute 
advantage on each leg - is the 
advisability of de Savarv's insist- 
ence on the squad system even 

De Savary has a commendable 
forth in the propensity of his three 

retained helmsmen to subordinate 
their personal ambition to the need 
of the gnipiipi, in their altruistic 
sense for the tactically correct 
decision for the boat at any moment 
even under intense pressure. 

If de Savary were operating with 
business associates who each stood 
to make a million bucks from a 
successful project, altruism might be 
guaranteed, but these are sportsmen 
who for two yearn have been 
working towards and motivated by 
the prospect of glory, earning not 
much more than pocket money. It is 
ineviaWe that in their minds the 
bottom line of the deal for them is 
to be on the boat 

It would seem dear, therefore, 
that by the Cud Of the C elimination 
series, de Savary must grasp the 
nettle and name his first choice 
partnership, and that before the 
semi-finals a rigorous tactical 
discipline must be maintained with 
no Anther experiment with bow fast 
the boat wilt go in a straight Wwe. 

The good news is that, on the first 
day of more typically Newport 
weather - a light 12 to 15 knot wind 
and a lumpy sea - the Hewlett, 
designed hull behaved admirably, 
maintaining a level dean line 
through the swell, and further that 

among the “afterguard” the helms- #lhe light-air is a 
man and tactician. At first glance it potential winning factor which had 
would seem to have been totally 
vindicated by the facility with which 
Crebbin was able to be replaced 
Pattisson from off the patrol boat 

Yet the argument subsequently is 
whether Lawrie Smith, who started 
the race, and Pattisson together 
went for the biggest possible margin 
not just for psychological value but 
to strengthen Pattisson’s claim to a 
place on the boat, instead of 
rigorously covering Azzuna astern 
for possible wind shifts in the 
acknowledged tactics of America's 
Cup match racing. The American 
defence selectors, it is argued, would 
immediately dismiss a trial boat 
which has acted this way. 

Smith and Pattisson have an 

drawn the envious attention of 
Australia IL 

It is now believed that the 
priori pie of Ben Lexcen's new keel 
is one of added weight at the bottom 

of a relatively shallow keel, to give 
heavy weather stability to a light- 
weight boot - at 54,000 lb the 
lightest m the competition - bat 
spread sideways in the form of 
lateral fins to cat the water and give 
lift, winch in conjunction with 
revolutionary rudder design enables 
the boat to turn through the 
compass as swiftly as a point duty 
policeman. 

David Miller 
CYCLING 

Simon simply refuses 
to give in to injury 
From John Wifcockson, 

Pascal Simon yesterday displayed 
the necessary qualities of courage, to 
go with his natual class, required by 
a winner of the Tour de France, he 
sruvived the 261 kilometre stage 
despite nursing a fractured left 
shoulder blade, the result of his 
heavy foil on Tuesday, 

“I think I would survive as well, if 
I knew I was going to win die Tour 
at the end of it”, commented Phil 
Anderson. Simon's team cofleagur 
from Australia. Anderson is also a 
courageous rider, and if Simon does 
foil by the wayside in today’s crucial 
leg across the Massif Central to 
Auri I lac. Anderson could take over. 

The tall Australian was eighth 
into Roquefort, where last week's 
yellow jersey. Kim Anderson, now 
20th overall, took the honours after 
a spectacular counter attack in the 
final 10 kilometers. Pedro Delgado 
was in the winning move for the 
third successive day. 

The pair finished half a minute in 
front of a small group of leaden 
which included Simon as wdl as 
Sean Kelly, who is now in third 
place overall. This pack included 
two of the stage heroes. Lucira Van 
lmpe and Robert Millar, who 
spearheaded a four man break that 
at one point commanded a seven 
minute lead. 

Roq uefort-sur-Soufzo n 

“Our plan,” explained Anderson, 
“was for either Robert or me to go 
with any breaks, while our other 
riders stayed with Pascal. It so 
happened that the break went on a 
hilL so Robert was up there.” The 
attack, initially by Adri Van der 
Poel of the Netherlands and Van 
lmpe, the Belgian champion, came 
after 165 kilometres, on a minor 
climb out of Carmaux. 

Until then, a pedestrian pace of 
31 kilometres per hour had 
favoured Simon, 

“They would have taken 20 
minutes, and Van lmpe would have 
been the yellow jersey if we hadn't 
done the chasing,” said Graham 
Jones, the English colleague of 
Bcrnaudeau. The speed of the chase 
blew the bunch apart, with the 
twenty-eighth abandonment of the 
Tour being recorded, and Bert 
Oostcrbosch arriving 30 minutes 
after the winner. Despite the length 
and speed of the pursuit, Simon 
survived. 

STAGE 12S t. K Anderson (Den). 7hr 17Mn 
*9sec 2. P Delgado (Sp). at leec 3. G 
Voktechatwi (Nutti). M 9aec; 4, P Potaaon (Frt, 
at ZSaec S. J AQcatinho (Roq, at 29sac 6. S 

” -P0>; 7, L Rgnon (FA 8. P Anderson 
I. J-ft Bamaudaau (Fr* to. P) Mnnen 

.. aB at 31 me. BrtOah ptadngs: 43. R 
MOV. at 43MC; 73. G Jonas, at 5mm 4 me. 

FOOTBALL 

McNeill signs Parlane 
Manchester City's manager, Billy 

McNeil, yesterday agreed terms 
with the Leeds United forward. 
Derek Parlane, and the former 
Scottish international will complete 
the free transfer today subject to a 
medical examination. 

Parlane. who was ruled out for 
nearly 12 months of his three-stay at 
Leeds because of an ankle injury, 
will be given a two-year contract. 
McNeill is still interested in Stan 
Cummins, the Sunderland forward, 
but wifi not move until a Football 
League tribunal have made an 
agreement with Sunderland about 
the player. 

# George McQuskey, the un- 
settled Celtic forward, returned to 
Scotland after visiting Leeds United 
far transfer talks. He wanted further 
talks with David Hay, the Celtic 
manager, before deciding about his 
future. 
# Dave Bennett, the Caridff City 
forward, has agreed personal terms 
with Coventry City and the clubs 
are negotiating a transfer fee. Cardiff 
want £125.000 - the price they paid 
Manchester City for him two years 
ago. Coventry's first offer is 

believed to have been £90,000. 
Coventry's manager, Bobby Gould, 
would not be drawn on speculation 
that he was about jo move in for 
Kevin Keegan, who has not signed a 
new contract with Newcastle 
United. 

# West Ham United have com- 
pleted the transfer of the forward, 
Francois van der El si. to his native 
Belgium's fust division dub, 
Lokcren. 

0 Chesterfield have completed the 
signing of the former Scottish 
international goalkeeper. Jim 
Brown. Brown, who made 47 
appearances for Chesterfield, 10 
years ago, before moving to 
Sheffield United, has returned from 
three years in North American 
football. 

• Magdeburg have agreed to play 
their European Cup Winners' Cup 
preliminary round first leg match 
with Swansea City at the Vetch 
Held on August 24. The return leg 
in East Germany is on August 31. 

# Brighton have appointed Chris 
Can bn. their former defender, as 
first ream coach. 

FOR THE RECORD 

TENNIS 

Fkst Round. J 
«■ 

BASTAO; Swedish Open: 
Gunrarsson (SweL bt J Lqpoz-M 
4. 7* 8 Edbara (&«*). btBPfc 
64; U OxtoJ* (Yuri, hi T HOMK* (Snei 5-6,7- 
6. 5-2: B Boteau bt B Derfln WZ), 6-2.6- 
7. 64; K Mafcr (WG). bt R SMrlMittfc f-7. 
WM:J verier (Fra). bt J Sknwon (NZ). 6-1. 

6. 64 6-1. Women1* Swales J! 
Rudd (RornL bt H Oteron i8"?!- 
AndaffjBkn pgrre),tfi P Mgiigo W- 5-7, *4- 0-4: 

inS Round: L 
. 64,64i Andertwtari 

i«F» 
afftBaasrsas Bdftan (Swa). 64. 64; Andertwtai bt C Jmcri 
(Swot 7-8.2-6,74: VMpete 
1-6. B4, W 
BROOKLYNE (Massachusetts): US Pi£ 

ctempioneripK ** WS 
ML HSofomonWTTUtaww0W. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Sort* Uartnara 3. 
Boston Red Sox 2: BaWmOfl Oftotoa 3, 
Oakland Athletics 1; Chteew While Sox 8, 
devotend Inrians ft New York Yenkees *, 
Minnesota 8: MBwarie# Brewers 6, 
Texes Renan S; Toronto BbM JIM 9, Kanea 

Cfty RoyafeB: Detnrt rigen 6, CaMarrio 

Oneinnati Rede 6, New 
York Mels 2: Houston Astro* 7, Momra 
Expos 5; Sen Oleflo Wjfcooj5, CWcago Cubs a 
Rtaburgh (WH 6. San Frandna Starts 2 
L» Angotos Dodger* 3, St Loris Gerdkarti I 

i Photo* 4, Atlanta Brews 1 (Ml. 

BASKETBALL 
TAIPEI (Taiwan): Wei national tournament: 
final row'd: US 88, Mdy 04; NZM, Canada 64: 
Murray Memationel (Scotland) 70. Japan 51. 

M. 64; M Martinez (Boq KR UaMarQU 66, 
46.64.0 Badri (F*| VA ToutCSg^M. 6-t 
O Odeppo 00 RGUpi. 
MOrtfton (Ffo) M R Krtehran 
66; 0 Ke«o^G^h*A( 

frC a 
.64.1-6, 

0 7-6. 
7-6; F OncriMti (ft) tx R Wot; 
Murphy M M Weatehri (WG). 6d- 6-1; S Ctavta 
MV VBn Patten 6-3.6-4 
NEWPORT (Rhode triend): Grand jxk 
tournament tlr» round fUS uriea» stelWft P 
Shrlw MS Rimes. 6-0.6-0: ESeyere(Am)M 
R Casals. 6-7. 8-3. 6* B^PMter M B JMtfen, 
6-3. fl-4; A Mouftgn bt S Tomme#. 6A 6-£ L 
ABen bt R BtounL 5-7.60. 64 L Forood UC 
Copeland. M 

CYCLING 
8NOWHIASS (Colontdo): aaemsllonairace(US 
unless stated): Marc Sufckfe M Onait4Skms: 
1. N Ruettinum (SwtM. ihr 12n*is OSeece; 2 
L Herrera (CM).1:VZO; 3. R KMW, 1.-1330; 4. 
Ramos (Mmd. 1:1335; 5. t) Statina. irt33S. 
Owerafc 1, Henera, 16:13:17: 2, $ Bauer, 
Iftlft41: 3. gtetina. ia»i3: A t Comeclar 

5. A Hampetm. 1636*1. 
: Snownwee Mountain nee (45kme): 1, 

'.MCartnepO C Oaverrt. ihr 43rrins 32sscr 2 
1:4*29: 3. R TWiajj, 1:4336: 4,1 verankanip 
(WGL 14141: 5. T^hm. I.45U1 Overall: 1. 
Twldo.73B33:2. Carina. 7*036:2 Glevarrl. 

4. varenkamp. 7:48:13; 5. Bwpuncl. 
7:4637 

RACING: DESTRUCTION OF STEEPLECHASING’S MOST FAMOUS FENCE 

can imderime ] 
srif 

erit of Vacarme 
By Michael Phillips. Racteft Correspondent 

Much more of ft worry surely will Ire* Today's meeting at Salisbury is 
one of several that will not bciound 
in the Racing Calendar beciutse it ts 
one a Dumber of extra mretidgs 

that were sanctioned by tire Jockey 
Qub earlier this year after that 
abnormally, wet spring in an attempt 
to Gompeswuc for -those meetings 
Tost to the weather.' 

Ashed which &ibe~best two-year- 
old coli seen out so for this season, 
many, people’s answer would be 
Vacarme; especially bow that foe 
Coventry . Stakes winner. Chief 
Singer, has ftBcn from grace. 
Admirers of .foe Norfolk Stakes 
winner. Precocious, who is. still 

■ unbeaten after force races and Al 

Mamoon, who made such an 
-encouraging start to -his career at 
York last Friday will be keen to 
pmh the case, but anyone wlm 

Adam's Peak, in receipt of 7tb. For 
this is the colt who finished a dose 
third behind Rule of the Sea at 
Sundown and second to Head for 

Heights in the Chesham Stakes at 
Royal Ascot before that. 

The. other race for two-year-old' 
at Salisbury today, foe Larch 
Maiden Fifties Stakes, looks a 
suitable opportunity for Traignnal 
to get off the mark after promising 
performances at Lingfidd Paris and 
Sandown, This daughter of Formid- 
able and Triple First had Deposit 
behind in fourth place when she m 
turn was beaten by Out of Shot. 

If Triagonal docs win Peter 
Wajwyn and Joe Mercer, her trainer 
and jockey, will hare a decent 
chance of pulling off a first and last 

,1 
V 

l 

#,rt‘ 

race double with Nauteous, al- 

lht"'6h l,.mself wffl WH* 
fo&owing the Rorol 

be convinced easily. 

ml meeting will not 

It was not just the foci that 
Vacarme won by six. lengths earing 
up that was so impressive, but the 
time that he docked. Admittedly 
the ground was firm, thus encourag- 
ing fost times, but to take 1.36scc ofl 

How the mighty Bee her’s Brook has fallen: the charred remains tel] their own story 

Security tightened after 
Becher’s burnt down 

A big security dampdown has 
been ordered at Ainttee racecourse 
after a fire, possibly started by 
vandals, wrecked the famous 
Becher’s Brook fence and badly 
damaged the Canal Turn fence. 

AD but a lew yards of Becher’s / 
was reduced to ashers, but firemen 
and course staff managed to save 
half of foe Canal Turn (race. 

Groundstaff are now working to 
rebuild foe thorn base of the fences 
and replace 1.500 square yards of 
charred turf m time for next year's 
Grand National. 

The course manager. Frank Dinn 
said yesterday, “vandalism is a 
constant problem and we wiU 
obviously have to look at ways we 
can tighten up our security. It wQ] 
involve a lot of work to rebuild the 
fences - probably about six weeks 
aD told, but there is no cause for 
concern about the ran itself We 
wiD make sore the fences are in tip- 
top condition in good time far the 
race.” 

Police patrols on the Ain tree 
course are to be stepped up in an 
effort to keep the wreckers at bay. 
Mr Dinn. who made the request for 

more police help, said: “Security has 
been a problem for many years. 

“It's very easy for youngsters to 
scale the outer perimeter feme. Also 
the public have a right of way across 
the country part of the coarse by 
Becher’s Brook since 1957. 

On the eve of the 1982 Grand 
National (including Becher’s were) 
three fences set on fire, allegedly by 
animal rights protesters. However, 
wet weather rad quick action by 
groundstaff and the fire brigade 
prevented major damage on that 
occasion. With the current dry 
weather the fences are tinder dry 
and the latest fires spread quickly. 

National safety limit and 
conditions are changed 

Merseyside Police, who originally 
said that the fires had been stated 
deliberately, bier ctw»>gfri the 
nature of their statement Detective 
Inspector Geoff Macdonald said 
that inquiries into the cause of the 
blazes were still going on. 

He said: “We are keeping an open 
mind about the origins of foe fire. 

They may wdl have been started 
deliberately, but there is also a 
possibility the causes were acciden- 
tal." 

Aintrce Racecourse Company 
yesterday announced simplified 
race conditions for next year’s 
Grand National, -together with a 
reduction in ihe safety limit. The 
safety number ' has been reduced 
from 50 to 40. There were 41 this 
year when Corbiere held off 
Greasepaint to omkg Jenny Pitman 
foe first woman to train the winner 
of the world's greatest steeplechase. 

John Hughes, the clerk of the 
course, sake “It is a fairly difficult 
balancing act to prevent changing 
the character of the race, but at the 
same time to safeguard 
reasonable safety to horse and 
rider'’. 

Next year's race will be for six- 
year-olds and upwards which before 
February 26. 1984 and since July 1. 
1981 have won a steeplechase or 
have been placed first, second or 
third in the Maryland Hunt flip 

Mr Hughes, who has long been 
anxious to open up the National, 
explained: “For some years now it 
has been thought that the conditions 
of the National were unnecessarily 
complicated but it seemed pointless 
to ranounnee a substantial alter- 

ation until such time as the race was 
secure.". 

He emphasized that the. alteration; 
to the conditions had no connexion 
whh the Seagrams sponsorship and 
added: “The new conditions are a 

ihe record was a fine achievement 
for one racing for the first time. 

In tire meantime Hoyer, the coll 
who followed Vacarme-over the 

' hoc, has paid bis conqueror the 
most handsome of. tributes by 
winning ihe valuable Cock of the 
North Stakes as Haydocfc Perk- 
Today Haver returns to the flay at 
Salisbury for the Wren Stakes so we 
wifi- have another opportunity to 
ayeiff. the hone Vacarme treated 
with such disdain. 

When he won at Haydock Hoyer 
showed th»r seven furlongs was well 
within his range by making every 

progressive step and it may well be 
aft that further opening up of the race 

may take place in the fiixure" 
In the past there were exam pis of 

horses being placed in very valuable 
races, but foiling to meet the 
qualification requirements whereas 
others which have been beaten out 
of right, finishing fourth out of four 
finishers in the Foxhimters. have 
qualificd- 

Mr Hughes concluded: . “The 
simplification of the race conditions 
does not in ray way reduce the 
opportunity for overseas competi- 
tors. although Deedless to say having 
qualified to run they will still need 
to win or run three times in this 
country in order to be handicapped. 

“The most obvious interpretation 
of this alteration is that it will give 
trainers two and a half seasons in 
order to qualify, but the least able 
horses wOI be <foruinated if the race 
is over subscribed". 

yard of the "inning. So foe distance 
of today's rare wifi 1 be no problem. 

there to see « because along with 
numerous other high fivers he left 
these shores yesterday - bound for 
Kentucky and the big annual 
yearling sales there, conducted first 
by Faaig Tipion and then by 
Keenckmd. 

Meanwhile at Yarmouth Mtll- 
bow, an expensive failure in bis first 
rare at Doncaster, can atone by 
giving Henry Cecil and Lester 
Figgott another bite at the cherry in 
the High Steward Stakes which they 
won 12 months ago with John 
French. However, on Welsh Glory 
Piggott may wdl have to take a back 
seat behind Timber Tycoon in the 
Ferrier Maiden Guaranteed Stakes. 
Timber Tycoon has run wdl in all 
bis races, most recently behind Lord 
Protector at York. 

Finally, while the pound is still 
fitst Grand Unit can follow up his 
victories at Newbury. Royal Ascot 
and Sandown with another in the 
John Malley Handicap Stakes. 

High hopes for Hawa Bladi 
Peter Walwyn wiU saddle Hawa 

Baldi for this afternoon's ten 
furlongs Prix Eugene Adam at Saint- 
Cloud and 1 expect this colt to pick 
up the £27.000 first prize in the 
hands of Yves St Martin. Desmond 
Stoarimn ■ writes. Welsh IdoL the 
mount of Pat Eddery, will carry the 
colours of owner-trainer, Paul 
Kdfeway, in this. Group II event, 
and he should also be in the money. 

Hawa Biadi ran third to Stared 
Dancer and Russian Roubles in the 
King Edward VU Stakes, al Royal 
Ascot and this form has turned out 
to be excdlenk At the end of last 
month Shareef Dancer defeated the 
winners of foe English and French 
Defbys in the Irish Sweeps Derby 

while Russian Roubles was not 
stretched to win the Welsh Derby. ■ 

Welsh Idol ran an excellent 
second to Ginger Brink in the Prix. 
Jean Prat, but disappointed in thq, 
Prix D'Isphan which was run on: 
heavy ground, following a torrential 
downpour. 

The best of the -French could be 
Bal Des Fees, fourth in the Jean ' 
Prat, White Spade. Lovely Dancer. ‘ 
Port Saigon, and Gallant Vert. 

. Bal Des Fees was unsuited by the , 
total lack of pace. in the Pm- 
Daphnis where the colt was last ot- 
seven to GkmstaJ. While Spade won- - 
the Prix La Force while Lovely: 
Dancer was runner-up in both the.1 

Prix Greffiithe and Prix Lupin. r- 
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Yarmouth 6130-42 
00-010 

ASTAWA (H H Ag» IQwn) M 
■ OFRE3ra£T(CUt. 

9-5 
MARK I tCxpt J DurtwnvMttBwwa) R Anmtrqng 0-4 (4 

_G Starkly i 

Draw: no advantage 

Tote: double 3.15,4.15. Treble 2.45,3.45,4.45 

2.15 HIGH STEWARD STAKES (2-y-o: £1,350:7f) (7 runners) 

13 
14 
10 

0-3438 
000-0 
0410 

VITTEL (I TftodBy)JWIntartF2 
ironON (J Haytw) R Armstrong 
ZETA (B) (MnTBaEtBKMtjV 

8-12. 
AW* 64 

IB 
Bl 

9-0- AMEL(MrgPI 
0 AR8TTRAQEI 

00 FAVOURITE NEPtEW (Shaikh MohHimwOF Durr 04). 
2 HILLBOW (S IfiarcftOB) H Cad 94). 

184)  
..PHamUan 

..Q Baxter 
-G Starkey 

'•«BB0B 
RIDE THE SKKS (M Fustoiq M AKAa S-0  
8ERPENT&(LSaflealLCumanl6-0  

6 TUDOR SINGER (Mrs EDamaaaJPFaMan 84) DMckaownS 

> Murray 
JtGuast 

7-4 Mark 0( Raapact 3 Aatan, 7-2 Jobrdca, 4 Flying Pataca. 6 Wed. 14 otfiara. 

4.15 FERRfER STAKES (maidens: £1.035:1m) (15) 

1-3 Mfltoow. BRMe The Sldaa.10Fa»ow«a Naphaw. 14 Art>ltr»Ba.Sarpantel. 20 oihare. 

2.45 SPANISH PARADE STAKES (2-y-o seiBng: £650:6f)(10) 

2 
4 
6 
7 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

40040 
000431 

000 
04 

0 

ZAHAV <B) (C Webb) K Nov 8-1)  
DRAOONAHA’S PET (B) (K may) K Ivory I 
MANOR FARM LADY ra (GTanmOGOi 

) (C FrartVlMTomptonaS-S 
Cooper) B Rkhmond 8-8. 

MOSeNRYCOI 

63. 
-PRobknon 
—E GuwxS 

REACTION (PC 

04 
000 

WISE AT DA* 
8AUC7MBH 
SHANIUNGUtCE 
SWST TOOTH (G| 

r DAWN rai (C Bootti) G Bhm 8-8 
samuEmn e Anand) M WiiM 
UNO UCE® GraanlG Bkiro 
TOOTH |G fflora)G Blum 841 

■tiCurant 
-JMMBtar 

M MnchcSfla 63. 
63  

-PlUk 
L Thomas 

  SEdwar®j7 
 G Carter 7 10 
 DMekaownS 2 

3240-04 
00 

0000 
000 

020300 
00 

000 
00- 

2-32 
3-222 

00003 
0-220 

RHMESTONECOMnoy(DMuhii)AMa4war44FS. 
SPARK CHEF (RTMDO)FD«*T 4-93 . 

VULANOVAN CWMnrtM Chapnan 43-2 . 
CHARLIE NOVEMBER (A Barzack) K Nory ■ 
FAST TORPOO (MFustok)MAlbkta 334 

 PD-Arcy II 
.BCtuiants 3 

333 
IKaigMay 7 4 
JEiWtS 10 

LUOBItASAiaE (B) ^ 
MLL8ALLEGIAIICE (Pi   
RONMYA (Hypartoa Invminiants) R AnraminB 3-83 . 

D FUnger 3-8-8- 
Brte*m3-8-8. 

A (Hypartoo Inveatniaraa) R Anmavtifl 38-8. 
TYCOON (LadfHantaan)RAiuMranB3-33. 
GLORY (HJ Jaa0HCadt333  

-A Murray 8 
ABafoy 0 
-G Baxter 1 

-PTulk 2 

WHJSHGLORY 
BAIQISEY POET (J BtanchflOHuflar 33-6 ■ 
FLOAT1MO PETAL,(SkRitcAl{4na)GVWayB3L63 , Jonu 
RBtAM (Makttxxn Al 

Starkey IS 
" 6 
14 

 ^UyTiioinofl iH 
nEHOBEHnra (P Da Bour) LCtaneni 3-8-5 

sedo mm 

3-83- 
~B Taylor 13 
..TRogara 5 

STRAVAOANZA (MraO! )GWtagg333. 
.RGuast 12 

jBCnnaiBy 7 
S-2 Walah Okay, 7-2 timber Tycoon. M Hoaflpg AM 8 Spark CWef, 16 flaham. 12^^FWt 

.TotpMa Stiavagaim. nuiauOartnQ. Hothare. 

VAL’S PRIDE (6) (R LJM^ P FflMan 83  

7-4 Ikagonara's Ret, 7-2 Shantung Lace, 4 Sweat Tooth. 5 Manor Farm Lady. Zahay, to 
ollws« 

3.15 JOHN MALLEY HANDICAP (£2,033:1m 2f) (6) 

t 002111 
2 300-000 
3 00-2311 . . . 
0 40-0432 REKAL fp) JCapl M Lamoo) C Brtaaln 533 

10 00421-2 VIOEO HUN (T Ramadan) G tutor 33-4  
11 000000 NORFOLK FLIGHT (CO) (G Tafts) R Canw 63-1 

  £ Guests i 
 LPtogott 2 

*33 (5 ax) R Guest 5 
 -PRoMrtson 3 

4.45 FRED PAGE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.184:6f)(5) 
1 302-100 R1MZ on rrttoafe)NCaBaghan9-7. 
3 004)100 BJHXM m (MraCPhBpsor^JWAnl 
6 0302 ROYSIA BOY (P MarOn) G PrBchard-Gotidon 8-2. 
7 300000 ARTTUIA O) (R Davis) K hory 7-10 
0 000400 CUTE FACE (TBainM)DLeaie 7-10. 

Yarmouth results 
OobV Good to flm 

2.15 (2.15) JELXJCOC «TAKES(2-y-c maktans: 
E1ti35:6f) 

QHAZBAT br I by Flrttnlay Park - KanwOcy 
Buaa(HMaida Fanring Co LttQ 0-1i 

DMcKwmnne-l) 1 
JIGUBK (66-11 2 

Bloc* of Granite.. J*TWh( 

TOTE Wfec 064.70. Ptacac CHL2D. £4 JO. 
£9.60. DR winner or 2nd utt) any other £10.10. 
CSF £1J02. E Wfitta at Rearing. % IL 
Dynarric Leader (4-9 Fav)4dL 15 ran. 

245 (245) FASTOLFF STAKES (SoBng: £600; 
6ft ..... - 

ADJUSTED-eft g by Quoted - Angal Rny 
(Md S Grtbbwi 4-8-7 M Banr*r)12-1) 

HBWlWi. 
Early Surpria*.. 

PCook 
..Q Duffiaid (1 sa 

TOTE: Win: £1330. Price*: £3.10, E1J0. 
£1^40 DR E39J0. CSF: £51^3. R Hofoom wj 
Worksop. 3L BL SateriJfite 3-1 tav. Prtnaaa 
Navarro (4-1) Git. 10 raa 

JtCinnt 6 
S3 MS PtanutSon. 3 Grand UriL 73 FU U BaBa, 5 RefcaL 0 Vtdao Man, 2fi Nqrfofc FUght 

3.45 CONWAY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,721:1m 3f 110yd)(7) 
T 0-2442 JOBHONE (MJE MoBar) G Wtagg 9-7  UTaytar 2 
B 04X00 FLYRtO PALACE (Mm B Van GaiSr) R J WHtama 0-7 G Baxter 7 

W Rumz. 5-2 Royria Boy, 4 Etndon.8AiHma. 10Cute Face. 

Yarmouth selections 
By Michael Phillips 

115 Millbow. 2.45 Dragonara’s PTL 3.15 Grand UniL 3.45 AsUra. 4.15 Timber 
Tycoon. 4.45 Roysia Boy. 

By Our NewmailKt Correspondcni 
IIS Millbow. 2.45 MissEnryca "" 

4.45 Royua Boy. 
3.15 Fai La Bdla. 3.45 Asian. 4.15 Floating Petal. 

Beverley 
Draw advantage: High numbers beet 

2,30 ROWLEY STAKES (3-Y-O selling: £904:7f) (12 runners) 

4320 NORTHERN HILLS 
411 STOCK K8J.LAD 

FW Garrick) G 
(D) (B) (tri* 

GHchardaO-i _PStaondWkl5 7 

1000410 
1003021 

MONKS GOLD (B) (0 Faurimr) E Carr 63  MBtrrii 12 
THERM A LAUGH-        l (F Laa) R Hoftnftaad 9-0. 

5 630040 CONVEYOR BELT (M Burrows) J Barry 8-11  TV fD) (TFtetuaQT 
FREEDOM OLORY (D) 

I (Ran 
o o-nnrwft 
7 0000- BENGAL LANCER 
8 00 B8ED0BI ROCK . 
9 000-200 MARSH TRACK (Mrs 

10 0000- SILVER KNIGHT (Q- 
12 004)024 CHERRY SEASON 
13 000-00 naJtwrmiLTAMi. 
13 0-000 MARSHALL* (D Bfalorrij J WBaon 6 
17 0000 DBLLWOOO JET (F Datafara) W Hokri 

Paul E(k)ary 10 
 KDarfay 1 

.  , Fakhurat611 RPEBtott 6 
A Chambers) AfosLSleldaS 6-7 GGosnsy * 

B McMahon 0-7 —  JLowe 2 
WHrighB-7  —SWMntar 11 

W Watts 8-7   N Comorion 7 
(MaOSteekd HU Jones 8-4   5 
Uadstonsl P Wgbam 8-4 - fl 

(F Datafara) W HoUanSG   ; JBtoasdala 3 

i M Fakbrim) N Btanaturd 8-4 (G ax) 
J Unro 

• 830004 LTTTLE MtSS HOI&1ER (A Nichotaon) G Harmon 8-13— —-NCarfate3 
11 41000 STEVULA (0) (A Hunphroys) ASlrilhMl 
13 2112 HEESQMKMO( 
16 32212 WHO KNOWS THE < 

ID) (AHumptirwBjASniBh8-1i 3Ttob«r 4 

WTHEVI^^JfCD) (JAbbortili^wiOTM^—ANSSS S 

3 Knights Secret, 741 Stock HO Lad, 4 Who Know# The Gama, 9-2 WOd Side, 7 Northern 
Htt, 10 Msesan King, 14 Camden Lad. 20 Uham. 

4.30 EVERINGHAM STAKES (Maiden: £552: tm4f) (16) 
3 00000-0 CHEHO (Mm M WtetUW) R Ak#fHl«4-S-0   — 
4 200000- DANZIG (E Bumon) S Awry 6-0-0 . 
5 DEMON tONQUIhorpo) Asm 
6 000004) DUSTY PATH (Mm D Ham 

   2 
JDCaritatoS 7 

DUSTY PATH (Mrs D HaimMB)W Berta 8-04). 
FARQLfTO (Mr» W EUg<) R HoBnjhBad ^84) m 

-LCftamocfc 18 
- M 

8-4 Tima For A Lautfi. 3 Chany Sanaon. 5 Steer KnighL 8 Freedom Glory. 12Manh Track. 
18 Conwqror Baft. 25 athara. 

3.0 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP (£1,088:51) (10) 
1 00/002- LUCKY DUTCH (D) (C Buckton) MW Eaatartiy 44-10 ^IBiaaadala 2   rtjjtrtr (OJ) (M Yates) B Mcmalwn 74-3 (7 «0 „S Parka 3 

" ‘1 Chapman)DCtapman04-1 .DNichote 8 

10 06304/ GREAT LUCK (HTknm)GHuffar 4-9-0 „ 
11 00 His REVERENCE (EMMcatOG Harman 7- 
12 040-300 KMG OF MAN (Mm A Carr) C Thornton 4-94J. 

00-0001 COtRAGEODSI 3 
4 100000 KAREN'S STAR 
5 104004 HR MICRO (CO) 
• 014)000 MASTER BROKER (D) 

MLMibart 60-11 _PMantn7 

8 34-3201 HARLEYFORD MAID 
10 013321 BELLA TRAVAJLLE 
11 004000 STATUETSPET 
12 004)021 IOHO 

(8 Anenborough) M W Eaatarby 34-9 
W Ryan 5 

LaadMtar7 (GFoMy) Danya Smith 3-8-7 Dfoadribar7 4 
(Mm R Jamae) R Hobson 54-2 A Nesbitt 3 10 
Astmorti) HU Jonaa 44-1 MBbcti 8 

13 
14 
18 
19 
20 
23 
25 
28 

4033-40 
KMG OF MAN (Mra A 
LOCHUNNHE(Mre|| 
ROYAL RASCAL ■ 

■ WALK ALONG ■ 
0204- ALL SEASONS] 

DOROTHY 

i A Can) C Thornton 4-04 
MGordoTOMtasGKaflA 

: Bear) H Ramkig 5-0-0 . 
; V Hugh) W Hrigh 4-94) 

002 
3041000 

UNE ABKEAST (Ktra S' 
rararaMHTudair) BBSS BCOO (MT 
TRACK SECRET 

RThompson 4-8-T1 
G ffldwds 4-6-11 - 

.. .8 Norton 4*H —. 
M McCormack 4-8-11. 

 —S Parka 12 
JMarkR1nmtar3 8 
 GPKafly 3 
^JBtaasrilo 5 
 U Birch 4 
-^-JSaagrava 1 
 S wSmar 6 
 —A Proud 9 

11 
-JLowa 14 

(B) (P Shaw) EWoymaa 4-6-11 
-PBoomflaHS 10 
 P Young 15 

M Wsa Into. 11-4 Una Abreast. 5 Faroflto, 7 Grate Luck, 8 LochBrmhe. 12 Oielw. 18 King 
Oi Man, Al Seasons, 25 Other*. 

(D) (Mrs I Rytas) Mra G Ravatay 4-8-1 (T ax) 
S HorataS 7 9 

DUTY WATCH (B) (W C Yltatta) W C Writs 4-7-7  - 5 14 00000-2 

1M BaBa TravriDa. 7-2 Khw Cftarimsana, 4 Hartoyford MaftL 9-2 Courageous Buztqr, 8 H R 
Moo. 12 Duty Watch. 1C Lucky Dutch, 23 omn. 

3.30 ESK HANDICAP (E1J41:2m) (9) 
0004)34 COWDatSEATH (Q (Mr*wB*t«HHoWnahaad6-0-10 Spurts 4 

G Richards 5-9-9 (3 ax) F BIOOCUIBW 5 5 2 040341 SCOTTISH I 
5 30-0002 U1XURY( 
6 <V LLARAE( 
7 OO-tMO 

IT 240040 
12 404)044 
14 0000/00 BLOOD OIUNEEI   
18 0«)4»« RAGTIME HI.UF3 (Mrs S Aildniwi A Potto 3-7-7 . 

_M Bbch 

IWCWattUWC 
:(J LestorjiJi 

D Chapman 68-4 _ 
WCWUtS 106-1 

UEddory 
Btoasdate 

5.0 HOUGHTON STAKES (3-Y-O maidens: £690:1m)(ID) 
1 00 BLOWONI (A DufttokO J McNautfdon 04) LChamock 10 
3 040000 HARBOURMUStCiCRadcnve)RWMakwtM)  —  SPwira 9 
4 04S220 HEM1Y GEARY STEH5(H Qm Stated Danya Sm» »0 —DLaadtaar 7 8 
8 00-3020 MOUNT RULE CR Psdmar^ R Hctenrirasd 9-0   WHyan5 3 

10 0 HEWSHAM !W Barter) Mbs S Had 9-0 :   —Paifl EdrWy 7 
11 403060 SPRTTEBRAND(PSuflnranlMHEasHrtry04)   -MBIncfi 8 
14 040-400 GEM-HAY (C Simon) TFailxrM 0-11     PEBott 2 
16 00460 HR ROY ALE (B) (M Jormoy) M Sloute 8-11 WRteWjin-1 
17 GO LAGSKONA(ESsenlosODMcnti8-11  JtCtrtste3 4 
20 0600 WHERE YOU WILL fftf (Mrn M Wn»s)I Bak*ig8-11   5| 

Leigh 8-7-12. 

 DMehoOs 
-M Wood 

-A NesbM3 
Swotrii Dream. 5-2 Lucury, 4 RMda Aousar, 116 Trocadaro. 10 CowdariMilh. 16 

Amber Vria. 25 Othws. 

4.0 WiaiAM HILL HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £1,083:5f) (9) 
2 00401 WILD SIDE TO ILd Bripor) M W Easlartv 9-8 (5 aid WRywi5 1 
3 13 KMGHTSS^ET (D) (NWttbraok}kfHEutorty0-7 MSen 1 
4 40940 CAMDEN LAD (K Ftochaiin HoBrabaad 6-4  -  SParks 6 

Eram Kir Royrie. 7-2 Hanry Geary Smote, 7 Sprttebrand, 8 Mourn Ride, 10 What* You WBJ 
20 Newsham, 30 others. 

Beverley selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.30 Freedom Glory. 3.0 King Chartemagnc. 3.30 Scottish I>ream. 4.0 
Northern Hflls. 4.30 Line Abreast. 5.0 Where You WilL 

By Our Newmarket Oyrrespcmdent 

2.30 Deli wood Jet. 4.30 Great Luck. 5.0 Kir Royak. 

3.15 aiSJ WITTER HANDICAP (34f-« 
' IDO 

£2.075: 

MUZNAH to 
BaDnavafl 

P Cook (5-1) 1 
....WR9wtabuiit^13Fayj 2 
 R HBa (11-1) 3 

Rrt  
Spaed of 6 

TOTE: Wkc £440. Price* £1-80. £1.00. DR 
£2.10. CSR £7.73. M Thomson Jonaa at 
Naarmarkat Sh ltd. t*. S«rp Sea (7-1) 4th. 6 
ran. 

845 MAWrtME tXAMNNO STAKES (2-5KX 
£1^4&5f2Syri) 

SAM* WOOD be by Jote Good-Dust Sheet 
(H WHflht) 0-10 R P BHot (7-2) 1 
 W Ryan (16-1) 2 
 Three P-4 tav) 3 

TOTE Wire E5L90. Ptaoas: £140, £840. 
£1.00: DP. £3600. CSF; G4541. T Fakhurat a! 
MkMtaham. IV. 3L SparMng Sang (0-2)p 4th. 
Bran. 

4.I5CAUFORNM HAMMCAP |£t.71W 1m Bfj 

VAL CUMBER bg by VU de 1'Oma- Hady 
CSrrinr (ICS Southern Ud) 54-13 

A. MunayfJ5-3 1 
ate M Fry ft 2-1) 2 tifntrt 

CakmS  D McKaoam (9-l| 3 
TOTE Wftc £730. Prices: £130. £200. 

tSJUL UF-. E44L2Q. CSF: £S0L71. Trtcast 
£735X4. D Ougtaon at Rndon. Nk. rxt Bade 
11-4 fte. SkanEoard 10-1 48L lOren. 

445 STUnoeE STAKES (Amatawa: mridanc 
2923:1m 31110yd) 

PASS TO PARADNE re ( by Kay To Tire 
Kingdom - Duha'a Dochns (A Rudolph) - Duha'i 

Mr* S Sherwood (7-1) i 
JAr R Hutchinson (0-4) 2 

Troop leader BalnMa0ar{ii-8to4 > 

TOTE Wire £5X0. Ptacea: C1A0, Bt.Oa DF-. 
£5.70: CSR £17X5. G Prttchard-Gordon m 
NaamarteL Hd. 4L Ragustar (40-1) 4th. 11 ran. 
TOTE DOUBLE £31 JO. TRBKE £122.15. 
PLACEPOT: E73755. 

# Lester Piggon’s only mount at 
Yarmouth yesterday Dynamic 
Leader, was 9-4 on favourite for his 
debut in the Jefiicoe Maiden Stakes 
but was just beaten out of a place 

' three 66-1 chances. Victory behind 
went to Gharihay. on whom Dean 
McKeown fed virtually all the way 
to provide the Thames Valley 
trainer Eric Witts with his first Flat 
winner. Witts was called before die 
stewards, who inquired into the 
improvement in form of Gha&bay, 
compared with the colt's running at 
Sandown last time when he finished 
eighth to Express Delivery. The 
stewards accepted Wilts's expla- 
nation that- Ghazibay was slowly 
away at Sandown 

Bath 
Going: Hard 

2-O SALTTORD STAKES Appfflrticaa. F1.IM 
IfllM 

: ini? mil * F > 

LIBERTY TREE tii t by DomWon- Brighton 
(Cast J MKdonrid-Buctiananl3-B-* 

APO-P-  
wwsiia 

Bo OnTImo.   M Rogan pO-U 

TOTE Wkc £3.70. PhoaK £14a £1-3( 
£1.70. DF: £330. CSF: £1133. M Prescott r 
Nawnrertat Shtw, tL Magic Mnk(10(MO)4tt. 
13 ran. NR: M^nqan Layta. Gayganton Udy 

Z3D EYESHOT STAKES f2-y«c maidan 
£1^44:51167yd) 

wSL—,— 
Mas a BM   .WCaraon (1W tov) 

TOTE Wre EE40. Prices: «.70. £14 
£140. OP: £1050. CSF: £15^4 0 LStag 
Lairixwm Nk. 7L Mr Rochester (4-1) 4th.' 
ran. 

3D HAMB.TOH HANDICAP |£1.932: 2m 

w -- 
MORGANS CHOICE Oh A M Rakanca A - 

Ptera (C W) 84-10 .WCaraon (4-5 tav) 
8 C% ... AP O'Rrty 03-1) 
Laodagnmc*-.—   -R F« p-1) 

TOTE Wr £130. Prices: £1.00. £30 
£1.40. DF: £2820. CSF; £22.19. Thcw 
122JM. C HE atBamatapie. 4L nk. Chsmpagr 
Charts fS-1) 4th. 8 ran. NR: Caro. Nome 

doe Gold. Cambridge! 

3-30 BROCKHAM HAH DGAP (3-y-o: C1.B3Q: 5. 

LUCKY PENNY b I. by Buattno - Thrifty Trio 
(PMaBonJJM — _Pat Eddery (90 . 

Gtwtrfps Centenary s Cauttwn(ti-4 lav) 
Yangtee-Ktag   R Fox (29-1)r 

TOTE Win: £350. Price* 0.60. £1^ 
£370. DF: £3.73 CSF: £15^7. I Balding 
Ktagadere. Nk, 2V- Fatty's Ctaxce (7-214fiv 
r#i 

Top 

4.0 WESFGATE HANDICAP (£1,993: im 8 yrnAve M J . I 

■assasaiiwsiwUunfl ■-1 ht*- 
■pMthaMart RStrsei[33-1| * “ V 1 -R Street (33-11 

-J Matthria (9-21 

Soma Sunny Day '3-l’p (am. Music Qty p-v 

TOTE Wtre £2330. Prices 
£320. DF: Z5.<0. (1st or 2nd vrtth 
CSF: £22627. Trtcast £152346. 
Kkktonrinstar. Nk. 1\L Marifcie ' 

4th. 11 ran. 

4 JO UMPLEY STOKE STAKES (3-y 
makrinc £1j094:1m 2150yds) 

NAWARA ch 1. hy Watrt^iwm - Bright 
Dacrilon (Prince F) 

*«tra Sr 
asBE Top. .....W Canon 

NHowa( , 
J Reta (3-t) 

TOTE WbV £71 JO. Prices: £9.60. £2-5 - 
£1 JO. DF: S460JO: CSF: E132J0. PWabvyn ‘‘ 
Lamboum. y, nk. Trendy Phflly (14-1) 4th.: 

• Morgan's Choice yesterds 
clipped three-fifth of a second o 
foe record for Bath's two miles or. 
furlong and 27 yards.-when he wo • 
the Hamilton Handicap for ft 
second year running, but the bon 
finished lame. Willie Carso 
reported that the four length winne 
who was down on his off-fore in tt 
winner's -enclosure had gone lair- 
three furlongs OUL 

STATU OF GOING Bavattoy-flnn. Satebur 
tannoutft-llnm T -good to fin 

Nawbi*y-/irm. Thkirt-flnn. 
Tomato* 

FWBT rtM& Htmtore 7.4 
C«x»tet Pitch. 345 Hagans Hedy- 

Wa“; YaimouteTStt **«* 
fWd.Dawn. Wars Pride, 345 Jobrote: 

gri. 4.15 juwrin Lassus. 445 AittM 

SJS?"5'7 J>ae!c Sacral 30 Mr Roys. Saflabury-io victory Lass. 

Salisbury 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 

2.0 LARCH STAKES (2-y-o maiden fifltea: £1,568: 6f) 
(15 rurmera) 

ARAlUHTA MAVIS R Smyth 6-11 - 
BARN PIECE N Gaaaloe 8-11     ... - 
BELA KUNPHakin 8-11. 

3 JO WREN STAKES (2-JK): £1,819:7f) (B) . _ 
1 21 HOYS? Thomson Jorasa !M  _PCook 

4083 ADAIUrSPEAKDErimxW8-11 AMcG1grw3 

2 
3 
4 
8 
8 

10 
13 
14 
15 
19 
20 
ai 
23 
25 
26 

GA5TELUTA R Houghton 6-11 
DANCMMQ R WBrims 8-11 — 

04 DEP08fTRBrity6t8-11   
LASSiTHI P Mann 8-11    
UMARS MSrmiy 6-11  

6 MIDDLE VERDE G HuntST 8-11 
6 OPEN UP H Cteidy 6-11 

ANOTHSt GUNNER A Bterow MT 
ATOCUSW Hem 8-11  

0 CAIMAN R Sturdy 8-11  
-WCaraon 

FRISKY WHARF jDuntap6-11,  
.SETTiacwrG Harter 8-11 

Raymond 
.-WNawnM 0 SPECIAL 

00. TOP OF THE STRETCH R Hmnon 6-11 „-R ntenham s 

64 Hoyer. 3 Atucus. 4 Adam’s Peak, 7 Frisky Wharf, 18 oihsni. 

iJDwdoptetl    
24 SONG OFTHE DAWN P Cota 8-11     

oe TRIAGONAL PWdwyn 8-11 —   
aoo WCEROYLASS m R Hannon 6-11    

0 VIDEO AFFAIRE 8 rllj 8-11  

4.0 PRINCESS HANDICAP (£1,662:6f) (9) 
2 4000 COPPER BEECHES (O) J Jertdns 6-IL8 _.W Carson 5 
3 0000 CHEHBEHtY (□) WWMaran4-04—J Johnson 2 
0 2-010 YOUNG MCA L Ct»n* 5-&-S RHH93 3 
7 3020 LORD SCRAP fl» BSwtt 7-9-2 SDswsonS 1 
8 0041 RED ZEPHYR (D) R Hamon 3JM (7 ax) 

11-4 TriagotaL 4 pspoaR. te2 Song Of The Dawn, 8 
Rtegartngoraras, lOOpsn Up, GaataBta, Ifiothan. 

AMoGkmeS 
,WI 

2 30 BISHOPSTONE STAKES (Selling; £786: 1m 2n 
(6) 

9 004-3 L&1HSPRINGM Franck4-8*11 - . ... 
10 2000 SHANOUSKA (CO) CBonsttad34-8—JMatlMas 
12 0003 SUSAN’S SUNSET (Bl SW&odmai544 PCook 
13 0-000 SPMtanLYWELCWPMTayfcx-44-1 ft Fax 

164 Rad zaphyr. 7-2 Susan's Sunsat, 5 Lord Scrap, n-2 Lam 
Sf*tng,8Younginc8,i6othara. 

0000 KAUKAS CD) QBaUng44-0. 
1020 MONCLWfc TROPHY A P«4-B- 

3 Mia ALLums)^jJamdns4-6-11, 
4 0243 MA1DA VALES Woodman 444. 

 -IMatWaa 2 
—J Uanar 5 
 -WCaraon 6 

-PCook 4 

4.30 OAK HANDICAP (£1,618:1m 4f) (5) 
1 1044- AMBIANCE (D) H Hannon 4-104. 

7 000-3 EASTERLY GAEL R WBams 3-7-11 RFox 9 
9 00 WI3E WARMDNG CNalaon 3-7-T1 D McKay 1 

.Jones? 5 
2 0(33 NAUTEOU8 (Cti) PWBtwyn44-12 JMamar 4 

L&:re* 8-7-11  <J 0402 CAMACHO (Cti) LCo«rdl8-?-11 -—flHflaS 3 
5 1300 NanHOMTON^ CBrlnata4-7-10 —WCanon 2 
6 060 SLATE J Duntao 4-74. JtftK 1 

IM HSUOCUM. « Ounacfte. * AmMnea, 114 North Briton, 12 
Steto. 

3 0 TRYON HANDICAP (£2,660:1m) (6) 

3 0040 FKST PHASE (CO) GHimtor448 ..-.PCook 
Hamon 4-94 £ ax) _,W Carson 4 0143 BASS. BOY 

3200 TtNBOYI 444 -«l Matthias 

Salisbury selections 

8 0400 NANACH (D)(8) WW4honan444 J) 
It 230-2 NORROY (D) OBswonUMW) AMCOOM 

12 41004 GRAM) MARCH (O KCunnlngtNun-Brom 5-7-10 
W woods 7 i 

04 Norr»y 3 B*«l Boy, 74 Firm Pun, 8 Hanot*. 8 Tin 6«y is 
Grand March. 

My Michael Phillips 

10 Triagonal. 2.30 Maida Vale. 3X1 First Phase. 3 JO 
Hoyer. 4.0 Susan's SunseL 4J30 Nrateous. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondcot 
2.0 Daocimmo. 2.30 Eastcriy Gael 3 JO Hoyer. 4.30 

North Briton. 

Hamilton Park 
Draw advantage: muMte and high numbers best 

6.45 UDDtNGSTON HANDICAP (apprentices:. CT54; 
61) (8 runners) 

1 0040 RUSSIANWtXTBR IOS) AWJon«64-10. 
ETQERAaifTY (C 2 0400 BKTTABCT ( (MB QKurtor544 

W Morris 
5 0331 APHR. LUCKY (CD) CCrowtoy 10-0-11 (7ag^^ 

6 0000 MARSHAL OSTHOFFT 6ito44^. 
7 0004 FOtAL CAST D Chapmen 47-12. 

SKOUn 10 9 0003 UdCHAHMl 
-MFOzzard 

(CD) N Bycroft 5-7-10 
MR&ULrfem 

10 4404 AMANDA MARY R Stubbs &7-9 „ 
13 0400 HER EXCS±dCY R Morris 5-7-7 

74 AgS^uxa^j_H4 Bonbat Oaraglrty. 5 ftunrin Winter, 7 
Btochairn I Fknl CBSL 12 often. 

7.15 BURNBANK STAKES (2-y-0 sefl&HP £577:6f) (6) 

1.4401 BROOtrSLADY (D) QUKh««#8-13 MFryS 5 
3 PERBAN (DLL Mra A BeO 8-11   8 Morris 3 3 

• 5 0300 SOOTTSPAL (W JMtnS-11   8 
7 2« YDin CHOICE (0) W H WHamsS-11 E Johnson 2 
8 4022 SINGLEPORTIONMFtps84 J3DufflaB 4 
9 0000 STACEYSFOLUTDChapman64 OGray 1 
Ents Broona Lady, 94 Your Choke. 94 Ongie POrttou 7 Sooty's 

Pel, 10 others. 

7.45 HOMOATO HANDICAP (£1,620:1m If 10yd) (5) 

1 O-WO CONCERT PITCH (CO) Mris 6 Hefi *4-12 
oonr 1 

a 3-101 TEHDBtBBREH (D) GPfoct»n«ortoii344 _ 
GDwuM 4 

Johnson 5 3 000a HAVBrSPftUM James 444 
2300 ST CORAL J Parkas *44 

030 THARALEOS F Warion 344 , 
uLvnn WWW' 7 3 
!_ MFtya 2 

*4 Tender Bandar. T14 Ooneart RWi, ll-a St ConeL 10 Thenlme, 
16 Heron's Pride- \ 

8.15 MOTHERWELL STAKES- (2-y-o: £694:61) (3) 
1 4141 MtSS BELLA (CO) J Berry 04 S Morris 3 2 

I  0DufMd a 6 0 GLOSSY TIPS RBaubtn M   — - 3 

24 Mtas Rate, 84 Mta BOM, 10 Ooeey tipe- 

8-4? RJJ™5JSLEI1 (3-y-o martena £727 1m40ydH8) 

l    ...JLawe I 5 0-ffiQ 5ABHAJ4 G Huftar B-0  J rDinirtsln • 

ffi m HtaslronS-0  „..GDoffle» 
1 m -   ^Jonnson J 

.2 — B»ENNOBLEDEtaOsaB-lt ..........Qra* » ■ 

•383^*^'®'-u=3s=i.? t- 13 FUOTYBABYDElnclsa0.il   ,CINy» *••' 

TmSJ Boecaocio. G Hagan's Holly. 8 Samandr, ID JM 

S-15 BLANTYRE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,230:1m 4f) (5! 

2 ««  GDuffok) 2 - 2 *141 RHYFraaCPASniHM (D) R J WtHaro M{4 «X) _ f 

? MM If****M 1 

«. ^ FiQRBtzo MCemecho84t4exl ® ; 

Hamilton Park selections i 

A K 7Ai Tendof BCQdW ' 8.15 Miss PUSL 145 Boccacdo. 9.15 Rorenza 

6.45 
8.45 Sabhra O.ISRhSfcSS^ ^B°Xfcr-^8,15 

for Dick Hera's Oaks wituf, 5UD Ptineess, has forced Coral* <A «,* Hw filly to 3*1 • 

then bral£iCaLIh V‘ac?lt °'B™m's sSwc. The fig. 
Tin» Charter- ***. 

i 1. 
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—e °pen: Star billing for Europe’s order of msrit 

Faldo the best 

SPORT 

Variation on a theme by Coe, Ovett and Co 

British hope 
since Jacklin to 

capture title 

The hard 
road is 

no crow’s 

By John Hemessy, Coif Cwraipoiident 

Nick.Faldo, whether he likes course winner « ,h~, 
■ t or not, will stand on the first say on foeirarf 

.v« of Royal Biikdale at 
•rhis morning as the best British Biricdale fo onsnipat 

And he . Jope for the Open champion- prepared himself. 
.. ~diip since the golden days of for the ewJ^i;L*ZOetK:^ou^y 

’fnnv Jacklin a riersrie ^ J ° ^ week with 

>v ■ * 

JB® 
mmmrn 

Tony Jacklin a decade or so ago several mdet 
; * P^ys ^th Severiano BSS 

•- MYS and Larrv Nelenn Km>u »■ . . . 11131 nas now 
newly Biricdale. 

.-.nstafled as US Open champion, t . 
■Vi star billing that win surely test ^aldo ^ a tade mettlesome of 

he strength of the gallery ropes. ~fTacJ?r 4041 not therefore the 
• Faldo has beezf inclined to- 111311 10 Be intimidated 

• - dismiss his chances, probably “e close prximity of 
• br tactical reasons, but every- ^aresteros>, particlarfy, and 
Siting seems to point to the f'"'*son»‘ playing at his side 

„ strong possibility of an im- y 30(1 toniprrow in a match 
\ Movement on his joint fourth _ more arresting appeal than 

• ptare last year behind Tom any-amoaB foe other 50. 
"^Watson, Peter Oosterfauis, and He wfll be fortified bv the 
;■ Tfick Price, a young South thought ■ that in his first 

tomaament on returning from 
Fakto, one year older and, it the Umted States, the French 

i*..seems, several years wiser, came Open, he got the better of 
’» - , back from the United States Ballesteros, plavina in hi* 

Jack Nicklaus (top) and Tom Watson line up for success 

to the supreme test, as Price first ^ . 

He will be fortified by the Iast 3***; w have to 
thought that inhki GTV* ffl®" Though he 
touSneat on .Sun^ ££ 5” 
the IlnitMl CMU A. . 1£“ too rliit time. FaMn «a> 

SSh. wJST5 ^ 

SWS-a.ws sftEEXStjSi 
Ballesteros playing i, hi, thngf tAJS "*« 

Watson, of course, is statisti- 

cally no more than an each way 
pet, once he has won Jour tim^ 

J*S dght yeaxs- He 

^^toded his repertoire, so to 
S stitfThe is really madeoE “ STMI'K!; 

v tournaments he played over record is clearly the better with 
V'^bere, and has since then two wins to one and rather 
w- finished high up more often Better subsidiary platan®. 
« >:!han not in other tournaments. The d«nh* <^lhm not m other tournaments. The doubt we must have 

- He is a runaway leader m the about Faldo is whefoerhehi? 
;• European Order of Merit, with the stomach for thebfc6^ 
... more than £50,000 while his afiinn TTwr* » ,,more than £50,000 while his asdon. fK rift's 

,the£30.000 mark. He is, too, a 

- Tee-ofiF times at Royal Birkdale 

aBout Ballesteros’s character Bca9h *“« year, and would have 
smee he finished runner up to retam,cd it at Oakmont last 

John Mfller on this same course 5°,ntl1 Bad it not been for 
m 1976 at the tender age of only Nelsons astonishing return 
19. Since then, of course, he has from the dead, 

won one Open and two Mastent «^“tson Bas been paired 
and gives the impression now- Vs-45> ratBer oddly, with Mark 
adays that simply nothing is 5“““* a Briton with a good 

Which hole ai Royal Biricdale will 
prove to be the hanks par-fora? 
Competition is keen for whereas « 
decade ago the prize must surely 
have gone to the sixth, two other 
stong contenders, the first -and 
18th, have come to join h. These 
three win be central - to the 
championship. The ffast and the last 
wuh new lees and sew par-rating 
nave yet to be tested; the sixth isim 
old foe and Jack Ntddros rates it as 
par four and a half 

In 1976 that hole yielded 15 
wnhea as against 270 fives and 
worse. In statistics kept since that 
yw. it rates as the third most 
distant hole of all Championshin 
courses, behind only the ISlhiu 
Royal Lythaxn and the Road Hole at 
St Andrews.- the sixth hole has °KA 
beai changed since last rime, but it 
looks as though it will turn out to be 
an alteration without a difference 

The, cross-hazard at about 260 
yards from the tee has been reduced 
°y nanoving the central track 
through it.and the left-hand dune, 
and extending the fairway so that its 
toigth down the left is unbroken. 
Bui the gap at its narrowest is no 
more than 15 paces, and with the . 
stream.lurking beside the left rough 
it is a risk the nuyority will not want 
to take. 

i *<*r.-X; v. 

' v*-v* 
R," 

wan UK A line-op to show the world fonr clean pairs of heels: Coe, Cram. Williamson and Ovett. 

Quartet strike a familiar 
discord for Helsinki 

(First round) and Second round): 

Hf Q Brand Jw, B Ftogera (U^, o Graham fAutk 

Watching him play six holes 5 no 5011 of form, and with 
from the ninth yesterday, was Baiocchi, a South African 

jto awesome experience, as he no particular distinction. 
hauled in three birdies. who however, ^ to 

D Graham | 

 ~ -Jet. V. ’ ."•"“'6 UIC 

Nelson may look like a dwarf V'Ct°ryweek 

between the tall willowy Faldo “ “ &Ifry' 

■ ^^VaS?i2h III Boyd (US). 
hSTofranoea. 

i26 and 10.10: G Ptoyi (S*), I WOoinSTw^L OKI 

'Amateur. 

and the husky Ballesteros, but 
his victory at Oakmont, in the 
wake of a thoroughly depressing 
season, must have added 4 ft 
3ins to his normal 5ft 9ins. But 
it we take Nelson's victory as a 
guide, almost anyone could win 
at Birriale. In 16 previous 
tournaments he has survived 
the 36-hole cut only six thn^ 
and it was not until his putter 
suddenly caught fire early in the 
third round that he overtook 

Card of course 
Par Hols 

Swinging into a woman’s eye at practice 
0^e«fr2eh^S*PS^“J!l^ Lra«cr. on the other hand, has a 

-JJHS firm left heel, with “afiarswing* 

By John Hennessy 

' ?aS5'0S: 
shame the guy can’t pmL' When fve 

practice ground. Beverley Lewis, 
who rounds off a- cSsttnguislxed 

gawaiMs- au&ssiSsgJi 
year’s field. Reactions ranged .from chnrxrrn- that H#> « m*n « years held. Reactions ranged from 
admiration for Toni Watson, 
sympathy for Bernard Laager and 
bewilderment in the case of 
Raymond Floyd. 

character that be does so wdL" 

to be Way's idoL “Look at that guy 
behind Paul Way”, she remarked in 
a rare critical aside. “His swing’s 
going hither and thither”. Since his 
identity was unknown to both of us 
his anonymity is easily preserved. 

During these deliberations Andy 
Bean arrived on theprotice ground, 
a huge mountain of a man from 

foSnS.ArfJ?OXmhiag Sivesteiime in “Oto toe dead. Montevideo. The fact that out of 32 
Watson has been paired cffmtries entered there is none from 

.    . _ fiaTMSW SS 
SKSL«“■*«• 2p?o’S?rffi 

Hogh Baiocchi, a&nmAfiiran 
OI no particular distinction, representative in the field. Vicente 
wno, however, sprang to the Fenuxndez. who failedto qualify but 
front with his victory last week littr required to play off in order to 
at the Belfry. provide alternates in case of late 

smackings. He was not at aU keen. t 

Card of course contm’Sng ttndn^fSSshLisdTSt 

Hote Yds Par Holo Yds Par 
: — • Do pot gEt too excited about first 
X 4 to 384 4 I®UIld lcaders; some of them have 
I 132 f 11 411 4 S'®1 wtertsdning rather than 
a MS i !2 1!J 3 dangerous, and most of them come 
5 343 4 ra ?2§ S in late. No journalist is safe imtil the 
6 m 4 si IS 2 la* threesome is in, as witness the 
7 ISO 3 18 Sii | 2ccaa£?81 MairfieM in 1972. when 
8 470 4 17 sag 5 Tnpling walked off the coarse 
9 410 4 18 478 4 f* **“ !®y “d of the day with a 68 
T7—— to Iead_the field. Turmoil in the 
Out 3£3a 34 in 3,638 37 P034. Tent, one elegant writer 

——■■ ■ bursting out “You have ruined the 
. • something symmetry of my openmg 

t practice 
everyone knew he was not going to 
wm. That was true enough tor be 

(“quite unusual"). If he came down United Suites ^en'hira^d^hf 
Ml TAP OtmiA nlnne «• 1i* Za T  • —   . _ 4143 

By Plat Botcher 

P^onnance.. Should be be denied 

KSSS 
had before the Olympd fiamsHt to With Coe and Oveu 
Moscow; Whom to choose for the ““tosring 1,500 metres last year, 
middle-distance races in the forth- Cram fifled the gap with gold of his 
coming world championships in °Tvn- Be established himself with a 
Helsinki, particularly the trio for the '',clorY in Zurich over eight of the 
1,500 metres? The mw« remain *°P 10 in the world and then won from the superlative performance of 
the same as in 1980 - Coe, Cram EurDP“n and Commonwealth wmch he is surely capable. 
Ovett and Williamson — but the metres lilies. The absence of The question that the selectors 
game is slightly different fast times was simply due to ™usl consider is whether Coe and 

The world record-breaking form V*™ 001 getting the opportunity of 9veK *** selling their sigh is too 
of Coe and Ovett before Moscow L™ “st paring Uiat Coe and Oveu for their currcnl capabilities, 
meant that their selection for both “ave in all their world They ate being templed by prestige 

a winner in the highest class. His 
fearless front-running is seen by 
many as an invitation to defeat: but 
be is as talented, if not more so than 
the others, and it is again injuries, 
the constant blight of the highly 
trained athlete, that have kept him 
from the superlative performance of 
which he is surely capable. 

The question that the selectors 
must consider is whether Coe and 

mouit that their selection for both 
800 metres and 1,500 metres was a rc^P^S- 

formality. It was simply a case of - ^ other gold medallists    -J - a ■,-nrtr- m f- _ —  o—•■■vvMiiiima 
Cram or WiHiamson?” for the r°m 1851 >,ear- Cram was told that 

third 1,500 metres place. Times "f. 011^y Bad to show optimum form 
have changed. Cram is European year *9 Be selected for HelsinkL 
and Commonwealth 1^500 metres But a.8rom strain followed by an 
champion and Williamson is the 81151,2 >Hiury at the start of the track 
fourth fastest 1,500 metres runner in seaso.Q> coupled with the fast 
the world this year. running of Oveu, Williamson and 

Coe has already been selected for ^oe> obscurcd his claim. 
VI ri-l * T ■ , n r.  ■ ..if... 

3£30 34 

800 metres in Helsinki and Ovett 

hu done enough to be nominated at 
1,500 metres u the main body of 
selections whidi are to be made 
“fterthe Talbot Games tomorrow. 
Bra Ovett has implied that he wants 
to nm in the 800 metres in Helsinki 
as wdl, a distance at whidi he has 

They are being tempted bv prestige 
and posterity. These first L\AF 
world championships in Helsinki 
will be the biggest track and field 
meeting ever, contested by around 
140 countries, without danger of 
boycott 

That is at least 50 per cent more 
countries than have contested any 
Olympic trade and field pro- 
gramme. Indeed the question has 

Cram and Williamson are online yel becn Broached of how the 
r I <nn   ... ... UJJUUJ; (-s™. Ciirv*-C« nf ,k_  u for 1,500 metres only, although thev Cfrtaul- s¥“ess . of toe world 

have now done a world champion^ cBa“P«»nships will affect the future 

ship qualifying time for 800 metres. °' O^P16*. which, un- 
n*ich Ovett his y« to doCtSnS Wttonabjy depend on track and 
evidently fo better than the 3 „ focus-J 

minutes 37.53 seconds of his 1 500 5ut ^ Md . °v'ett B®1* 
metres comeback race last S wi4«?One tong periods of illness 

of the Olympics, which, un- 
questionably depend on track and 
field as their focus. 

But Coe and Ovett have 

hardly raced or had a top-dass time “<* he saw Ovett's* last-mimiie am*“Uu,y siecc Moscow, whidi 
smee his Olympic victory. ratty in his W00 metres race in the 

Sra.?1^2?,ildai,eM,“toakitBack share of them. Nfike Reid came in m 
M«nMi*s Jte day-s end ,o fcad to Atto* 

Q>e wants to be considered for Netheriands two nights ago as an 
toe 1,500 metres, too, and is looking attempt to gain a psychological Uiei.auu metres, 100^ and is lookmg to gam a psychological 
ror a test time m the Talbot Games. advrotagc over him whole he was 

Bobby C^mpmt who did so weQ match the lead as an amateur In an 
lart year before ftding towards the earlier year toe name of Rrvel 
Min nine uivll «- •-*«'     ■ 

-vrr! .'renT "on; to | m Pans two weeks ago there would ^— - 

makes suspect their ability to 
contest six races (heats, semi-finals 
and finals) in eight days. Ovett 
withdrew from toe European 1,500 
metres on toe day the championship 
started last year, he was replaced by 

Florida with humour to match. His Than most. 

end. was well balanced in the hitting McBee was known to everv 
pompon agranst a strong left side but American golf writer, not for having 
with a much btg^rflail of the hands won the Open, but for toe «««»£ 

ad . Paul Way, one of the younger 
or ■ breed of British golfers; impressed 

her deeply with his solid “modem" 

of the dive he took when as an 

not attract that kind 

_She approved of Watson’s long' golf swing. It was very much one 
rock swing and big wind-up but piece with hand, arms and shonlders 
wondned about the left heel off the aD moving away in one unit Besides 
gronnd. “That’s very unusual, on locking good it made golf so much 
toe take away, the most important simpler. He had got gorilla arms 
Psrt of toe string. If there are faults which he had worked hard to 
toere yonVe got to work 10 correct it 
? toe rest of the swing” With 
wrearau like that, she thought, 
Witeqn cpnld get out Of any trouble 
Wtotooale. That was the diflbmece 
between men and women. 

develop- But modern? "That's 
because his wrist is very fiat at the 
top of the swing, wrist and forarm in 
one line. He makes good use of his 
legs". She would expect Gary 
Flayer, of much the same physique. 

club, she said, looked Eke a toy in Nathraki Crosby, who has been- anonymous golfer he took a fim 
his hupd. Later they compared -enucaedfora manufactured winy round lead. 
hands and ber’s now looked Kke a did not attract that kind of n n ««77 _ , 
toy’s against his, festooned with comment. The back swing, she 2£fLJ- 5t?nu?t. *a 

cakmses. “Some of us have to thought, seemed rather too tong and F^T{Jff^u!TTe a 

work", he gently reminded hen too loose, but it would sere him Presen* 
Bean, had a pure, simple, “kmktew”. well if repeated consistently. It sentLe 

swing: He brandished his driver and might took mechanical because h tem nenmm i 
after one shot she exploded: "What was so slow. If be did it test you w SSL"1 

a shot! I’d go home after one like would say: “What a fira-fiovring d%pped bd°w 

toat”. swing.” His hands were “amm> the area. But 

iwo itrao aw mere would cram moved down to 800 J™ v 1 wpiT0„ry 

n« be so much questioning of his metres, woo easily and then reacted wI^. Be lost the 800 

HW*■ w S*??1 15141 <Bstance in to the prospect of Coe and'oSm eav,n%.only 

1 he crane second and doubling up in HelsinkL “They are rcPrese?IatI^cs- ^owrf toe frailty in toe finishmg being judged on what they did two mem* 1Pflmson* in. *Be. 5-500 
stra^ht that he showed when losing or force years ago and that makes A fo^t situauon 
tho European 800 metres in Athens me v«y Sy\8JT^LIfc= avoided at atU . 
laaSeptembcr. toe prrop«x of M ^ uppermost in 
„_^nl

>
0Yetl^. Olympic 800 metres Williamson having to run-off for the Andy Norman, 

Wd Coe’s Olympic 1,500 metres last place in tire 1 500 ^ England s team manager and one of 
titles are difficult to ignore. In any they had to do in 1980, wbenCram ?*eP1Be says that Coe 
slow, tactical 800 metres, which won. an,d *Bouid restrict tocm- 
{tampionships often are, Oveu is a Williamson has done 3 minutes Nmman‘OJ* °f 

Iitefy winner. Coe’s competitive 34.01 seconds, behind Ovett in Oslo °f m?ve 

liabilities are stiD in donbL two weeks ago, with two more times ?P?,.®'foleucs.rarnesB knofweight 
The time trials, toe paced, dose to tffand toTiSS^iflS “ Bntish selecuon procedures, 

jmunray victories to world excellent serkud^tece ^ toe 800 « Tuh?10 *£ 
have left Coe mcompetent to deal metres in the World ttuHnit B.® trial between aU four, with 
^ toe pressiS^rSse finish. Games, one of S* ££ to?2S 'ST 
as Athens and Paris proved. He championships in toe world. J1"*1. should % fill a 
admits that be is still a naive 1,500 BuidespitThis testTsOO metres 11 *5 
metres competitor. The Olympic time, Williamson still has the tha^anvHhr^0)!?^ °f powibility 

By Bis own weakest case, since, unlike toe other S 31theTSoo^ta 
stodrads, be adjudged his greatest three, he has not yet proved himself Helsinki ,,5°° medals m 

•j. — _ lllllI^CI| Hill] 
—?0i'OYet^.®5y?,pic metres Williamson having to run-off for the 
ami Coe s Olympic 1,500 metres last place in toe 1,500 metres, as 

1gp*m' 10 J!“y fo*Y Bad to do in 1980. when Cram 

a shot! I’d go home after one like 
toat”. 

Ftoyd-s swmg was not toe recommended drill is nmled shoes. 

S2l£l^’b®yOT ??“***« ririrtriT^to^Ma^ Innoodon.^and stick to the rS 

might look rearfiaplrn) lv^«Tr«. it ^Sterdfy- die 
was so slow. If he did it test you again m the high 
would say: “What a fiefrfiovring be£V 

swing.” His hands were W gf. *!**arvtL *!* 

■tnini nmlaiMu recommended drJtli^naifed’xhnr* 

dm. omi  .77    “~ wucu uaai MOW, tactical 800 metres, which won. 
championships often are. Oven is a WiMamson has done 3 minutes 

SSaScSSS MfiflKSB ra&Ttwswi away on toe inside, but diarepyt his 
arc at the top of the bade swing 

Omni collide. He has a very slow j*,7-77v 

gjhin, perhaps he’s UtetoTS ^ at Birkdale 

MOTOR RACING 
Peter Ryde 

Round-the-clock 
r team wheel out 
the extra Special 

• By Jofaa Bhmsdea 

of fof mo®* remarkable and a replacement designed. He wax raang car design and construction given the go-ahead on the under- 
projects undertaken was conpleted standing that the new car would be, 
ri alvemone yesterday when two ready forSUveratone. 

; c-^i^^iHfowered John Flayer By June 12 Docarooge was able to 
. ,1M specials Were Wheeled rurt nf tfw- fnlmhnni- Warp — in Mnmn-al (hr 

Irresistible appeal of the man in the Noddy hat 

Taylor asked teacher 
for a go with the gloves 
- and the rest is history 

i.T-Kr _ • ■—*—:—^ --.uwuuwu uuuc j nnnuics 
competitive 34.01 seconds, behind Ovett in Oslo 

capabilities are snn m doubt two weeks ago, wiih two more times 
TK» ^ - , r  . - - ^v, mill muiHureunin 

-tmi5s’ paced, dose w that, and toe lever of an runaway victories to world records excellent second place in toe 800 
have teft Coe incompetent to deal metres in toe World Student 
wuh the pressurra of a dose finish. Games, one of toe premier 
as Atoens and Paris proved. He championships in toe world. 

in toe World 
one of toe 

admits toat he is still a naive 1,500 Bat despite his test 1,500 metres 
metres competitor. The Olympic time. Williamson still has the 

Helsinki. 

TPO"*! were wheeled out of the telephone Warr - in Montreal for 
. “P1* Iransporter in prep- the Canadian Grand Prix - that all 
fz~°n for the British Grand Prix, drawings had been completed two 
*ptmored by RAC, on Saturday. days ahead of schedule, apart from 

I must be getting soft. I had an interview 
all fixed up with Bob Taylor long before 
the Test team was announced, and in the 
week before the interview, the papers were 

_ foil of speculation that he would lose his r’*’S“9re^hyRAC; on Saturday. days ahead of schedule, apart from place to some bright-eyed young acrobat of 

tbenwT ** <ierard pucarooge. those for toe outer bodywork, on a wicketkeeper. I was in line for a real uicjeara s recently appointed chief which they were still derating. The heavy exclusive. 

“ foe JPS woric forme, Sirnc in Paris, toofflew 
, - ,‘J?® have been, working m shifts for back to Norfolk where toe donble T

1™ ~e met that hn life had been 
■ in °°2?a daY’ seven days a week, shift work pattern began toat shattered. But the grey-haired master 

- r tefSw011 to Provide toeir drivers, afternoon.It vrould take just 10 days maftsman told me as we sat in the stm- 
-. • ^ Manae.U rad EHo De Angelis, to produce -toe carbon fibre and drenched Bristol cricket ground: ‘Make no 

. lC * . ^“rompemive cars for the team’s Kevlar cfaaas mouldings and mtatalra. England hasn’t seen the last of 
1 • -'ytar 8rrad prix of the bodywork. Bob Taylor.” 
, - ■’ 7% workshops have been idle ^ 

'^Between 3-0 am and 6.0 am Italy and too UnitedSratcs and all • 
, .. junng the production period and went weD until June 25 when a vital W™ selectors brouriit Taylor bade 

■ afternoon i*mn have btgg consignment of a special alloy for Btto foe international fold. And what is 
“Mertaking a 13-hour shift from 10 suspension parts was omitted from more, I rejoiced at foe news. 

Qttick. let alone to malm a sfrrmpinp “It 
was in Pakistan, and the widest wasn’t too 
test, Javad Mian dad was using his feet, so 
I decided to keep him in his place by 
stancting up. He played a shot on foe walk, 
and I had- the bails off at once, but foe 
umpire _ was looking foe other way!” 
Taylor is still furious about it. “I don’t 
often lose my temper on a cricket field, but 
that time. 1 .** 

, _r~r -»«>wiHjps nave oeen iate 
I«nly between 3-0 am and 6.0 am 
.,'gnijg the production period and 

team have been 
^ffrramg a 13-hour shift from 10 

m order to get the jdb done. The a package from France. A dispatch I 
more, I rejoiced at the news. 

There is something irresistabJy appeal- 

'raTiSL?88 on Sunday, rider travelled through the night to mg about Taylor. Nor only does he keen 
wicket wth awesome _precision, but he ' - HiMh.i i mw ai p«» »>■ up, simny™ 

i' .Sr1®*' focn taken to Doningion on off his bilcE twice and returned with' 
SiTn*7~y *®r its test tests while the the metal within 24 hours. 

™ Being completed «t 

" year foe Loms team have- proa IB the doldrums, plagued by 
“tSft and ovcrwcishi cant which 

1
aad overweighi cars which 

Bandied badly on foe tyres at 

• f .u fo^xwaL Their only cham- 
'. Punuhjp point all season had been 

.gW* Nigd Mansell, who 
• Bntthrd sath DetroiL But by 
j “ten Fetor Warr. foe team’s 

and the befitf that'he is’ an 

pHtming when Manseft and De Buffeted by_foe winds of fortune. That 
jypujic foeir new-look can on would be a httle. inaccurate: a good bloke, 
to tbeSfo^rstora circuit for foe first oertamly, but by no. means meek, Top 
official practice for Saturday’s race, class professional sportsmen do not lend 

• to be wimpish. And Taylor is a gprorirn* 

No engine trouble 
Tag Turbo Engines have *»- sportsman, 

minced the_ socccssfhl com^mon He Iras an absolute deKghr in his craft, 

rhe^ action memoiy of the more 
LOI . .tt™. fined to toe significant incidents in more than 20 years 

MW^D SSoSnSt of fed das crickrt.. .like a le^e 
^^^dTiven bv John Watson and stumping off Lever of all people. You have 

has now run for more to be a remarkably good Tceeper even to 
ban 1,000Wtometrci. , consider- standing up to a bowler that 

Peter Wait, foe team’s Warr said yesteraayri jusi can 
Hterager, had already taken decisive W enough tribute to Gaan 
action. DncanugB for the ' way he tackle* 

Determined to strengthen his the job, or to aD foe staff at 
“feteam, be had ofimi foe post fettsriagham HaD «*o have 
™ engineer to Ducarouge, who forown evayfomg; into prodnanr 
Bad_ recently resigned from attatilar the car to a seemingly jmposnWi 

-.position With AlfaRameft, daring ft and badc^realongsdicdulc. Th 
, ““cuteioa in the JPS motorbmnc in moment of truth wfll be at 1U.0 tor 
me paddock at Spa tm foe eve of foe morning when Mansell and at 

Grand Six. TTx talented Anefis steer then- ncw4ocA «gs.o* 
Ranch dcringer, who had ore- totiMSiherawiwettcimfor foefirs 
Jlously worked with Matra raid offidalpractitxftur Saturday’s race. 

already received two ,, 

SSSaasaaSSS-* No engine trouble 
, „ .visit to foe Lotus teotity Tag Turbo 
* Ketteringham Hall in Norfolk nounccd the saccessfU cMnptanon 

r ^ Dna««?e accepted of foe firct hveartests offoe Tag 
-o3L2Pr S° May 29 and foe P01 turbo 

day he b«®an work, devetopmeut en»M totoe 
ImuaHy the plan was to modify foe Marlboro MW/ID. 

™*™8 car. foe 93T, but he was diassis^dnveo.by John Wimoaand 

wears a Noddy hallo do it in; when he is 

lost when anotoer outside supplier “ understudied the chap with the 
foiled to meet a deadline with rear exercises without a trace of bitchiness of 
suspension components but again resentment. When Knott went to join 
toe time was matte up and foe Kerry.. Packer, Taylor moved from 
finishing touches fo the first 94T understudy to star without a trace of 

sss-arssassrsFs 
^tmdlries; his heady deiight asT^dS 

wSTaid yratefoayrr just can’t .fells. Butteriy infectious; and his efforts at 
pay enough tribute to Gerard meting out congratulations by trying to 
Dncrauuge for foe'way he tackled throw Ins anas all the way round Ian 

Botham can excite only admiration. 
Perhaps it is his long acceptance of 

thrown everything; into prodndug j second place to Knott that inspires both 

^yfo«d fora if Lotus were » win 
*»>«>. foal car should he scrapped 

His best dismissal actually allowed was 
a leg-side catch that dismissed Smith, of 
Middlesex, off Hendrick. The ball 
rocketed off an inside edge and Taylor 
changed direction in mid-air to twir- it. 

TJese high spots were all made possible 
by Taylor’s schoolboy impatience at the 
lack of involvement he felt when fielding 
at long leg. He asked teacher for a go with 
the gloves, and the rest is history. 

Standing up is what it is aU about, of 
course, “i judge a ’keeper by the way he 
stands up. Standing up shows whether you 

area wicketkeeper or a bat-stop.” He looks 
On goalkeeper-style batsmen-in-gauntkts 
with about as much tolerance as 
.Rembrandt would regard painting by 
numbers. UA good 'keeper must create 
chances, like standing up to mak? the 
batsmen play differently. He must have 
impeccable concentration, be physically 
and mentally fit, and set an example to the 
fielders." 

Afl good stoflS this, and one would 
accept no less from foe man, but I am 
afraid he has totally disillusioned me. Last 
winter, standing up to Botham, he took a 
bouncer lovingly into his gloves about half 
an1 inch behind the batsman’s ear a 
phenomenal example of high class 
reaction. But Ire kenw it was going to he a 
bouncer all along, he 

m9die“to> smpnse Headingley, 
1981 was first on Ms lips “thoughthatwas 
only interesting on the final day” i have 

Ail dividends are 
subject to rescmtrny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JULY 9th ' 

I LITTLEWOOOS 
' POOLS,LIVERPOOL '• 

rrs AMcrrHER - * s® 

TO m*W£RS 
TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24pTS £4,957-32 
 £154-00 

22VStPTS £27-00 
22 PTS £11-36 
21VkPTS £4-76 
21 PTS £1-12 
j^iOBBaHKiiteAUMUdyjp. 

4 DRAWS £4-60 

12 HOMES  £894-65 
{P.iid r.n II Hctfnr ‘.J 

6AWAYS £45-45 

A*»w CvifcMb ID IBIU af IDp 
Expenses and Commission 
25lh June 1983—2 91^ 

Taylor an absolute delight in his craft. 

Winners everywhere this week 

the/Mn BaaiBsngr 

dim memories of the fourth day besng not 
altogether without interest, but then! am 
not England’s ^ wicketkeeper with a 
Wintered delight in my tra^f Tjje 

.following Test was also pretty interesting 
on the final day, when that burly Someran 
chap took five wickets for one run even 
though the keeper damn near dropped one 
of them It dipped and hit me on the 

foumb. I was pretty relieved when ft stuck 
foe second tome.” He took it someraault- 
mg in front of second s&p. 

engine. The first 
Se fitted to foe. 

Niki Lauda, has now run for more 
than 1,000kflornetrdk . 

Melbourne last winter was, he decided, 
perhaps the best of all for sustainec 

Vl?th ^1251 rites performed as ls.uoo people turned up to see a day's 
^^t that might have ended with the 
first ban. It didn’t, ’and finished only after 
ajolly game of volleyball in foe slips: 
“That's why Thomson is a- No 11 
batsman, he bad no need to play that ball 
he just lost concentration.” 

Which brings us to batting, and the foci 
that Taylor lacks his predecessor's near 
genius for improvisatory counter attack. 
Taylor has an average Of 20 for England 
however, and not a few batsmen would 
envy that But he said: “If I lost form as a 
batsman, Fd be concerned. But if I lost 
form as a wicketkeeper, Td lose sleep ” 

Taylor will be 42 on Sunday, so happy 1 
birthday. He will be playing for Derby- 
shire next summer; his winter plans are 
flexible but he would not mind playing 
cricket in New Zealand if anyone asked 
him. After 1984 be is moving to what he 
mysteriously terms “new challenges.” 

I am not sorry I am unable to write: 
“Taylor - my agony. Test star’s anguish. 
Dropped - and it hurts, says pocket 
dynamo." And I hope he gets 20 victims 
in foe Test as a birthday present 

Six Goes a Penny Treble 
Chance 5 Dividends. 
24ptSHU. £1,532*0 

23pts _£50.30 

2?4pts   £7.10 

22pts   £3.40 

*UfePta El.20 

10 HOMES _ 
(Nothing Boned) 

 £678*5 

Tadi Dana Dwidemb to Unto al t/Sp 
EXPMMS and Commission tor 25th 
•Mie 1983-293%. 

HI-SCORE POOL 
BONUS PRIZE Indufitag 

Hi-Score Prize £1,871.00 

HI-SCORE PRIZE ~-£468J0 

mrtuno‘SnSF.5; 12-33wWl 
any two tram B, g. 22,2S. 29. 
Bonw Pit-e gold on 12 Homs Goats. 

jWtoBUto CHANCE POOL, CRICKET POOL 

24 Pts £6®L2S] r j NdzaraiNr WINNERS 

Simon Barnes i 

23 Pts £10.05 Yor 

  
22 Pt® £Msf/2a 
;®up“AWAyS.£298.00lor,Dp 
Pwdon3bv3fr1by2goalnvKgtn 

For Sapor Sum mw-Cmai 

“tvtitida, ..vu.wfJS 

CRICKET POOL 
NdZa roiHT WINNERS 

g PtS £473^51 r 
(wtthUmHH, (lor Mvnmti JOT 
23 Pts. £118.401 Pi 
224 Pts £29.60 ‘hn 
22 Pts £l.6flJ/'**P 
3 Pta : 3-10-14-20-24-27-37-41 
2 Vtm: IB-25-26-30-34 40 45 

EmwmibCMBhnia. 
Iw 26th Juna 1B43 - 36.6% 

poraappijr: ZCTTERS LO NOON-ECU* IZS 
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La creme de la creme 

SECRETARY 
£8,000 + 

TTjreu taw: 
* A sound 3BOTtaralb9ckyound,poa3tify with legal ffitpanence. 

* A sense olresponslbity and an abtftyto organs 

* An interoat in tfw latest office technofagtes 

* A keen matt wlftito toffy 10 learn 

** Dctication and entfiustem 

ettare: 

1 Not frightened at hart work and, Yrtwn necessary, long horn 

* Looking for an Interesting career appotairnart 

(hen telephone John Biffin on G1.B36 9261 tar farther details of a chafimg- 
Ing position working for the Group Sotofar/Ccnipaiiy Secretary of a anal 
fwad oflfce team ruining three puttfc canpanws from headquarters near 

fiw Law Courts. The team make comprehensw* use of Integrated wort 
and data processing (acmes (Wang] which the swxessM appfcantwi 
ptey a major rite to supervising and dentaping. WP experience to not 
necessary as trairwig wi be provided, but the necessary aptitude Bid 
onthustasra to master Us more soptMWatad uses is assanttal. Both short- 
hand and audio toorX is involved. 
4 weeks holiday, non contributory pension scheme and a dtocretionary 
bonus scheme reaching 20% salary. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
We are: 
the small Head Office of a large public company, 
based within easy reach of Covent Garden, and 
we're looking for a Senior Secretary to work for our 
General Manager and the Group Accountant We 
offer a salary of £8,000+, attractive working con- 
ditions with the latest word processing equipment 
four weeks' holiday, an annual bonus (which can 
eventually rise to 20% of salary) and a non- 
con trubutory pension scheme. 

If you: 
are a competent and reliable worker, with an aptitude 
for figures, excellent shorthand/audio/typing skins, 
have some experience of using a word processor (a 
knowledge of Wang systems would be preferable) 
and are capable of dealing with people at all levels, 

then write, with full CV, to: 
Patricia Watson 

London & Northern Group PLC 
Essex Han, Essex Street 

London WC2R3JD 
(No agencies) 

j^VWVWVWWWVWWVWWWVvWWWWVV^j 

SECRETARY 
required EC4 c£7,000 + generous Bonus 

A first class Secretary capable of fast and accurate 
shorthand/audio typing required for small friendly 
but busy Solicitors office in Fleet St Pleasant 
telephone manner and personality essential. Hours 
9.30-5.30 Monday to Friday although occasional 
later working may be necessary. Four weeks holi- 
day + LVs 

Phone 01-5831020 

PRESS OFFICE / 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

c, £8,500 + excellent fringe benefits 
W* lob which kwoivn sponsorships «nd promotions would sdt an expori- 
encad and cornwttnt secretary who wishes to spocUtaa In the press and 
pubflefty Mid and who can wk cheertitoy under pressure. Frtags benefits 
include norKsntribukxy pension scheme and generous house purchase 

write with C.V. to Brenda Justice. Legal A General Aaemnce 9o- 
iSL London EC4H4TP ctotyULTi Court, 11 Queen Victoria St, t 

SKILLED SECRETARY 
FOR TOP AD AGENCY 

PMgawtogW.I Mwrtiring Agmcy requaW a tegUy sJrifled and rffcwrt Secretary 
tele wl be wpon^de la the Rwandi Managsr. 
A tip satey till be paH to the right qvficsnt. Tie Hating cmfitiun* m excels*, 
tti repretoftin ecnaifcxibfe. tha boats way hs tong and tts aniiMtUnmit amt 
he*r*aL 
Bat 8 yetfn tatang far a itdhimi and taw tta Hecamry tfai and dafirahnn. write 

KAY R1DPATH 
HALLERMAN SOHMERFIELD A FARTHERS 

2 GOODGE STREET, LOHKM Wl 

£8,000 -£8,500 
+BANK1NG BENEFITS 

A Senior banker whose response 
bOdaa ado Include TOCA of the 
edmtntttration at ttris WC3 Bank, 
urgently needs expert secretarial 
becking. For the extensive efient 
contact you wD need a persuas- 
ive a charming telephone man- 
ner, a to deal with routine 100 / 
50 a Autso Skills. You wfl need to 
tNnk Quickly, act bitetongentty on 
your own Hdattve a be ready to 
draw yoursall with enthusiasm 
Into a wide variety of tasks. Prub- 

ange 25-40 la Banking 
espertenca though not essential a 
plus. 

^tottMlbe^taage^ 

IA PETITE CUISINE 
SCHOOL OF COOKING 

. . . offers a riaflenge. We 
mptra aa axparfmea 

ADMINISTRATOR/PA 
with Matin and acorns see. 
retard sHls who enjoys watting 
inkr procure, to ouneate, rmtku- 
lui and ny fast and ret afraid at 
tbs rigours d canrinatioos or the 
urn id trtatty cbef^A strong 
dent in cootiog is assontd and a 
teas&dgs of French an advantage. 
IfaMnotar. and 2S+. M/F. At- 
wctiwoffiCBAlndratnoiphiniMd 
very varied work A nest nmvwdng 
job for die right pom salary eom- 
nrereaaf mtt abttty. Phare writa 
with fad CV: 50 HI Kre, ffidmond, 
Surrey TW10 BUB. 

TEMPS! 
Fed B with agoadlesT 
Trusted bedty. nobody Estan? 
Net pvee tbs right endgsiaonts? 
Net paid ensagh? 
Hethapthivnih? 
Mm Krngmay aed sea the drffir- 

Nnreber One Klareway 
London WCZB6XB 

Ttipbonc 01 838 0272 

KINGSWAY 
temporary staff consultants 

TELEVISION 
£6,000- E9,000 

We have several interesting 
jobs m television - ranging 
from vacancies for cottage 
leavers to those for top 
P-A's. il you hove speeds of 
at least 100/50 and are look- 
ing for a career in television 
mg us now for more details. 

499 6566 
493 8383 

THE GROSVENOR 

■ \ "BUREAU 

Staff Consultants 

Banking and Accountancy Appointments 

£8,000-£9,50Q 
Young M.P’sSEC 

Rare opportunity to organise the 
priorities and co-ordinate the 
working We of newly etocted 
M.P. Jugffa House of Commons, 
constituency and MueeW work 
with many other active Interests. 
You red be hardworking, 
enthusiastc and rate high « 
sUb. education, speech end 
appearance. Shonhand/audia 
Age 2S+. Ring Maggie Love. 

01-283 0111 
Love & Tate 

Appointments 

We have tee time and the 
expertise to assist and 
advise you on tiie next step 
in your career. We are here 
to cttscuss the many 
opportunities open to you 
and at present we have 
several interesting positions. 
Although your secretarial 
sktts are essential the 
emphasis Is placed on your 
flair for organisation, 
intelligence and application 
to your work. If wo can help 
please telephone Joanna 
Athome or JuRet Fenton to 
arrange an appointment on 
01 4935787. 

GORDON YATES LTD., 
35 0U Bond Street, W.L 

(Reoultmont Consultant^ 

A PERFECT PA 
to £8,500 

lA/Stcretwv »ChWrmm nr 
- HIMM ■» «**•* “J*; 

«mnu. vouH ruw m» 
IGQ woffer reW w«M ??_• 
Vow MWUMMUI tatentil •« 

M 0w fua m yen 
kHwow i—utBW red 

mum. CorUMoxicart with VlPt* 
cob and ■ %«fy 
tCQ/60*fl>ifMltaL 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRLATMHMT CONSULTANTS 
BOtDswsTor Sheet LorxtonWI 

v TetephoneQMI998070 ^ 

P.A. TO 
SENIOR 

PARTNER 
£10,000 GUY 

An estafaltohed Pnofesslontil Rrm 
seeks a Secretary/P .A. to toe 
teller Pamer. Applicants aged 
28-32 shndd be wefl educated 
(hetatag A' tovetsL & capable of 
fast acarata sherihsnd a typing. 
The work to maMy of an odnunto* 
native mum. 

PRAMAVALE Ltd (Roc Cons) 
Dl-e2B-47M 

YOUNG CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
£12-£14,000 +Benefits 

Our client, a Merchant Bank and member of the Accepting 
Houses Committee, wishes to recruit an exceptionally talented 
Chartered Accountant to work in the bank's Corporate Finance 
Department 
Applicants, who are likely to be in their mid-twenties, must have 
an above-average academic record (which will include a good 
University degree) and have gained experience in an 
international practice. Some experience of mergers/acquisi- 
tions related investigations work would be useful. 
If you are confident that your experience matches our client's 
requirements, Please telephone or write to Robert Digby, B.A. 
to arrange an initial discussion. 

Badenoch& Clark 
16/18 New Bridge Street, London EC.4 

Telephone: 01-353 7722/1867 

Economists 
Bank of America is seeking two Economists to join the Economics 

Department of Ns'Europe, Middle East & Africa Division. The Depart- 

ment, which is due to relocate to Bromley, Kent later this year,'is 
responsible for a wide range of research and market-related functions, 
including analysis and forecasting of financial markets, country risk 
evaluation and business development 

Candidates will assume primary responsibifity for financial markets 
analysis and wiB be required to provide research and policy advice to 

the Bari* management and to. corporate clients. They wil have to 
demonstrate technical competence in economic analysis and strong 
communicattonsWIIs.   

Applicants must be Economics graduates but may eifoer have 
qualified recently with a higher degree or have 3-5 years of practical 
experience of firiWicial maikels. 

Both positions offer an excellent opportunity for further career 
development and a competitive salary wfii be augmented by an attrac- 
tive benefits package which includes low interest mortgage, non- 
contributory pension and free BUPA. Write with full personal, career and 
salary details to: Nicola Lawrence, Recruitment Officer, Bank of 

America NT & SA, 25 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4HN. 

BANKOF AMERICA 

Chief Accountant 
formchistrial complex 

London based Up to £24,900 

Head of Audit 
£17,487—£18,879 p.a. inc. Ref. MVG655/ 

This is an important newly created 2nd Tier post arising from a reorganisa- 
tion of the Directorate of Finance. You should have several years experi- 
ence of accountancy and/or audit in the public sector. Preference will be 
given to members of CIPFA, although members, of others recognised 
accountancy bodies may be considered. Reporting to the Director of 
Finance, he/she will be responsible for directing, co-ordinating and manag- 
ing the internal audit function, and representing the Director at Committees 
and in relation to external bodies and Government Departments. You wiQ 
be expected to participate fully in the Finance Directorate Management 
Team and in the development and implementation of financial policy and 
financial systems generally. 

For further details and an informal discussion ring: John Beha 01-8001282 
Extension 202. 
The Council intends to decentralise its services, therefore the duties, hours 
of work or location of this post may be subject to change. 
Application forms are available from John Penney, Head of Personnel 
Sen1ces,Town Hall, Mare Street, E81EA or telephone 01-986 7539 (24 boor 
answering service) quoting reference. 

Closing date: July 2Sth 1983. 

British Telecom Factories Division is the 
repair; service and manufacturing arm of 
British Telecom. It employs about 2^00 
people in its factories in London and 
Birmingham. It has an annual expenditure of 
c £60 million. 

This Division is now looking for a Chief 
Accountant for its Head Office in London. 
Answering to the Chief Executive, his or her 
primary role will be to ensure thecommodal 
viability of the enterprise by giving relevant 
impetus and direction to the presentfiriantial 
ana accounting activities. Giving advice on 
financial matters direct to the Factories Board 
will be an important aspect of the work, as vvill 

co-operating with the Marketing Manager m 
making cost and price judgements in a highly 
competitive environment. 

The successful applicant will be professionally 
qualified with a significant record of achieve- 
ment in industry and will deady possess the 
ability to contribute to the development and 
direction oftheDivisiorihcommercial strategy 

Salary for this post will be up to £24,900 pJ. 
including a London Weightingallowance- 

For further details and an application form 

Factories Headquarters. Bovay Place. 
London N7 6PX. 

British 

TELECOM 

Ws would positively welcome applications from 
black people, disabled people and women. 

u 

Hackney — a.radical; •social Ist-Bo rough' 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

FINANCE OFFICER 
£20,493-£24/H» pa 

The Agricultural Research Council 
invites apslicatians fbr the post of Finance 
Officer, responsible to the Secretary to 
the Council, through the Under-Secretary, 
for the oversight and control ol the 
Council s funds. These funds currently 
amount to £100M annually ol which more 
than half represents the Council's 
earnings from commissioned research, 
the remainder being a Department of 
Education and Science grant 

The duties of the post Include the 
provision of the financial input to 
policy-making: the evaluation of proposals 
for expenditure; and the proper conduct 
of the Council's financial business, (or 
which the Secretary is. under 
Parliamentary Accounting Procedures, 
responsible as Accounting Officer. 

The duties involve the supervision of 
the financial affairs ol the eight Research 
Institutes directly controlled by the Council 
and the making of grants to the fourteen 
grant-aided Institutes in England 
and Wales supported by {he 

Council. The Finance Officer is also 
responsible for the Council's Buildings 
and Supplies Branch; for the 
Administrative Computing Branch; and 
for Internal Audit. 

Candidates should have extensive 
relevant experience in financial 
adminstration and budget control in 
Government or a Public Authority An 
accountancy qualification would be an 
advantage. 

The salary of the post is equated with 
that of a Civil Service Assistant Secretary 
and Is currently £20,493 -£24.409 per 
annum. Pension arrangements are by 
analogy with the Principal Civil Service 
Superannuation Scheme. 

Applications should be sent to the 
Under-Secretary, Agricultural Research 
Couned, 160 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 6DT, by 15 August. 
Application forms and further particulars 

may be obtained from the Council, 
telephone 01-580 6655 

extension 262. 

Personal Assistant 
to Leader 
ofHEA 

The person appointed will be responsible for 

providing direct administrative support to the Leader of 
theAuthority and for the smooth running of the 
majority party members’ secretariat. This is a 
challenging and demanding opportunity and 

candidates for the post should be able to demonstrate 1 

considerable intellectaal ability and a high level of 
competence in communication skills, both spoken and 
warren. 

Applicants should have, or be able quickly to 
acquire, a good knowledge of and interest in 
educational matters and show an awareness of the 
policy implications of particular issues. Salary: 
£33,809£15,02I incinsh'e. 

For further details and application forms, which must 
be returned by 26th July1983, telephone01-6331527. It is 
expected tkat interviews will be held on 1st August 1983. 

The GLC/ELEA welcomes applications from all 

sectiws of the aHimnniity, irrespective of an jntirvidnaTg 
sex, ethnic origin, colour or sexual orientation and foam 

The GLCIILEA is an equal opportunities employer l 

STTUATtOH WANTED. (FX 
MwyotlnnE- FX option expert wafts 

    IMM/UFFE.    

^ 62 W*e0w* 

FULHAM SOLICITOUS refltt.. 
Accounts Mayer. Cumpmartsed 
dienl. acmunUn system. SnuD 

Brm. Bto IM, MyUr 
He 

ADMINISTRATION 
ASSISTANT 

Wc are a busy, friendly young 
practice of Consulting 
Engineers in Smith fie Id. EC1 
and we need a wining, 
adaptable / flexible person to 
assist with the bookkeeping 
and general adminurraiive 
duties. Accurate typing also 
necessary. 
Salary negotiable aar plus 
other perks. 4 weeks holiday. 
Please writr enclosing a C-T- 
lo Anita Pinner. Alas Baxter 
A Associates, 14-16 Cow cross 
Street. London EC1M 6DR 

SECRETARY/PA 
For Chief Executive of char- 
ity organisation hi Blooms- 
bury. Wa we a young, 
friendly organisation offering 
pleasant working conditions 

offcaa. with a 
and generous 

foull be accus- 
tomed to working with the 
latest generation of offleo 
equipment and have a rare 
sense of loyalty and the 
need for job satisfaction. 

Phone Sheene Nfortson on 
01-242 0646 to arrange an 
interview. 

SECRETARIES 
Wa want Bn bast, wa pay tin’ 
best. If you work far us - you 
ARE tnst Joki our tamp sec- 
retarial teem tar aaatgnmants 
with major UxKtan Gom^nlra. 

Klngsway Temporary 
Staff Consultants 

Duka SL HfVft. 
41M17 Oxford S^Limion Wl 

(opposite Soffrtdgos) 
01-429 sees 

KI\t,s\\:\Y 
tc rr i pora ry -stall co risulfan L 

£7,500 
NEGTO 
START 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
SmoR HMrfttMy group last 
dwwlqrinfl needs bright wefl 
quitted and experienced PA. 
tor M-D. Damand/ig and stimUat- 
ing sfluation. Rtngna nreetor. 

01-589 3998 

SENIOR PA 
£8^50 + free travel 

T6o a a praaokM soonon x me 
NSfcn* Vcvd wtaun • grous ol aty 
axnnula. Hf Hi smer DbrMfar 
«u ream i PA wen shorthand. 
•4» can carry on ■ M nor of 
■eeui and wamnu MU. r™ 
touch. fieoBUPA. Far further MUA 
MwheiK AtaxFwbuion 

01-526 8524 

DT SELECTION 
(RtxGms) 

BORING 
IT ISN’T 

Shorthand Secretory £7.500, 
variety b the key. Running the 
office of thto Intel nattonei com- 
pany wfll be hectic but reward- 
ing. An exceient opportunity lor 
an axperiancad ternary wtto 
alex. 
Per mare tatammtan cafl Mete- 
ntaM 584BIBB. 

JUfrad Martra 

Japanese m Cultural 
Organisation 

Requires an tfnttal nwbirr 
SKreteriai AMtttani wun good 
skills for small amor m May- 
ftir. tetey r. E7.000 •eeont- 
ing lo age end experience. 
Agpbr In wrainp withC. v.to 

The Japan Fonndarion 
35 Dour Street 

Loodie. VY],\JKA 

WEST END 
SOUCITORS 

require Audta Secretary far busy 

Wgulon/conveyafxann partner 
gwrequms or9r*3ng. Setory 
t?,Z50.4 weeks tnAday/ 

Tel 636 5483 

refp.R. 

£9,ooo aeg 
Cbatnuae of Aracricen oil related 
a r«piirei Admin Secretary. 
Superb office? 5W l. 

MteEstpAxy 
40444S5 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

APPOINTMENTS 

COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per tine or £20 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below logetirer with your 
and address and telephone number, and. we will telephone 
you-wuh a quotation before we insm your adrerti Kinrar 

r. 

Portfolio 
Management 
One of the major British forces in the investmenl scene 
has retained us to help them find two additional 
outstanding Fund Managers. The Group operates 
across the fufl range of investment services which . 
include irtemalional Equity and Fixed-Merest portfolios, 
Pmalona, Corporate Rinds, Cash Management Unit 
Trusts eta. Our Clients, who currently manage in excess 
of £2bn, are dedicated to further expansion. 

They seek men/women trained-in modem portfolio 
. management tecftiiiques who have in adrStion a flair for 

managing both tends and clients. 

Pension Fund Manner 
This is a senior appointment and will appeal to a 

' man/woman aged 26/36 with at least five yeartf 
■experience with an Investment house, insurance' 
company or independent pension tend. The role 
envisaged will include active Fund Management and 
considerable client contact, including a new business 
content. Remuneration indicator Is in the £20/30,000 
bracket and wffl Include a company car. 

InternadcMudl Fixed-Interest 
This Is a less sailor appointment which involves 
considerable client contact and calls for a 23/27 year 
old man or woman with at least eighteen months 
experience erf9iefixed-interest market-not necessar&y 
international. The person wifl come from either a 
stockbroking or institutional background. An Economics 
Degree w9) be needed to be backed by considerable 
communication flair and willingness to take on 
responsibafty quickly Remuneration negotiable. 
Both vacancies have considerable development 
potential plus of course banking-type benefits 
including a subsidised mortgage, non-contributory. 
pension etc. 

Please write to Kaffir Fisherat Overton Shirley and Barry 
(Management Consultants), Second Boor, Mortey 
House, 26 Holbom Viaduct London EC1A 2BR 
Tel:01-5831912. 

Overton Shirley 

and Barry 

- s 

- yz . :t 

H. 

Advertisement     

Name iiBaaaaaa«i ...... -Address 

.Telephone   

Assistant Investment 

Manager 
UK Portfolio 

A leading City Institution managirtg fiinria for g 
Foreign Government requires an Assistant Fund 
Manager aged between 25 and 28 years. 

The Successful candidate should be conversant 
with the IJ.K. Market with previous fund man- 
agement experience. 

The position will involve working in a tanm with 
other Managers and Analyst. 

Excellent salary and usual fringe benefits offered. 

Candidates should apply in confidence gibing 
details of qualifications, experience and present 
salary to: Box 1902H The Times. 

tdjjjitro" 
^ryCV'5* 
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Super Secretaries 

SECRETARY 
,—nuwerusii 

. experienced1 . to loot after 3 
a wide Bulge of 
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BLOOMSBURY HEALTH 

AUTHORITY 

4B wnn 
•win 

 — —- or London W^oKttntfl 

“Men are used to old boy networks, to 
IplClUug Bp the phone, tnalrtner 
cao^ts. Womens very rduSaMro 

igSjfc.“-I Tte* I* the view of 
Irene Harm, rounder of Network, an 
^sooation of women in thepro- 
lesac?ls; mdostoy, commerce and die 
arts designed to promote the kind of 
mtamange men take far granted. It is 
oneof a growing bend of women’s 
WJups, mdndiiig Women in-Media. 

ffiSSL" -P* Women’s 

Aim H3b examines 
the growing number 

‘ of dubs for 
women in 

.. VIMVM ui Lily 
Network, and Zontu. They are harrfjy 
^ced by the media because 

•CHELSEA 
^ FME ART 

'PUBLISHERS 

 * “°B- 

SECRETARY 
wWi BA-round office experi- 
ence reared for small 
London office of inter- 

SmyEMQQj. 
■oconfing to age and experf- 
***. Uwnedate start pass- 

BHe. Heeee s»xf C. V. fb 
27 OVMamON 80- 

L0ND0N,SW11U 

'‘HpIfX 
St Mary’s Hospital 

Medical School 
(Unfverziiy or London) 

NocMkiam. London wa ipa 

Shorthand, Typing, 
Audio & Numerate 

Organiser ami 
"Wonder Sec" 

to eat lor 2 

njey jWwrESJiOa Phm 
contact SoergnaHtii 723386. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
wnn ant ctm atdas.- oxtunna 
Owrtonll tnlMadw and emniv 
iwutBi Jar an year. Mdniy |Q 
‘CuOISa' w nino muni re- 
««ttt enOKL Previous medical 
•Rseionc* advantagaenn. som 
per wade. Moo-Frt. enact boors bv 
Miauuenwitt. Satan- anpmc 

[pUMJSHma. W1. An eOdanL 

n!nw» aT. pyramic e—a—Ma 

Asxty hi wrtnno Wffli tun C_V. nd 
nroa and nddroeee or 2 referees 
to Anmtant Secretory (ReraanoeO 

- ■* Warns address bar aoto July ouot- 
. tnorafJlWHA 

(WOOD, £7.000. A po» 
rgBQlptfMiiBr m Hew. 

<S3 grunayji^S^ft? 

l^KlngBtBndPenOm. ™ovtag rayUtau^rLatTcrf^S 
i"” ,Wd person and never a flat 

^PS?*“S2^ m»»i»vm> TARY Itar IfUemaBonal^S 
iw^rs. MatbS^VSd 

:L.ECO« 
MoroartSosTTiyi?0" 

c?«»Tbr 

MnMTARV for MD or chin 1 
jwrtotr company ft, WaUtM. <h 

"man**'-' 

BflDC 
——   levato 

WrMte® JMBcadan 0 
IMl H. The Time* 

MCMIO JOBBER SECS wn ma 1 nprwtnee MB PU  
  wonu IM 

N TOJC^*‘5jnMa.‘ga^^^E^^g 
TKRVELSSTOfrronH 
■ GndMSWHB 

E“«tags rend to be perirndetia 
Women doiX^afto- all, 
Gluts with exclusive entrances. Iwtx 
and restaurants. ' 

]£“ their dobs do attain similar 
““tasnrenes*. The-Women’s Adver- 
ts?*11* dub of London may be 

lfJSS2frcd a discussion around a vast boardroom table. This 

» “* of the “grannies”, formed 
®*acUy 60 years ago by women in top 
[positions. The story goes'fliat they 
.were embarrassed about paying for 
men m restanrants - the drib meant a 
spafluro sufficed long before the era 
of plasm: money. Membership is stfll 
imnted to a mere 50 women, under 

(th e jnesi dency thisyear of Elizabeth 
IfaDaw, dnecior of Doriand Advertis- 
ing. 

Most of the networking assod- 
a*K»s have grown in the last five 
years in answer to increasing numbers 
of women feeling isolated in senior 
Postons in specialist areas- A' few, 
snen as Women in Industry 
flourished for a white, but without 
Mructnres and regional interest, or a 
hmited geographical brief (most seem 
to concentrate on London) they fan 
apart Out of London, top career 
women stfll lack chibs and there are 
always problems of fiunily commxt- 
nients, or the tendency of women to 
ffcomc sdfeonfessed workaholics. 
Both are time consuming - mecifrwc 
«n only be occasional “I work all 
hours, even evenings, and don’t have 
tarahes om”Jean Denton, managing 
director of Herondnve and female 
Esficuttve of the Year in 1982, says. 

Shft flTlntVC CSYTTtJ* tiVlA AM   

keep friends from schooldays as n»qi 
da I have to .tdl 'membets that it is 
acceptabfcu (o' telephone other mem- 

*>^rs tac directory — someone 
might want advice from a medical 
specialist, or suggestions on marketing 
from a top* public, relations officer. A 
phone call isn’t asking a favour.” 

. Membership (£35 per year) has led 
to useful developments through 
contacts- the case of ah estate agent 
who discovered a member in a twnfr 
who could help finance the project 
Lawyers nr the association tend to be 
Baked to work for other members, 
now totaffing about 200. 

Apart.fro*u the directory, newslet- 
ters and discount cards, Irene Harris 
arranges^ meetings with celebrity 
speakers, and is planning the first trip 
abroad'-r. to the Champngty district of 
France *n September. Weekends to 
beauty forms are occasional excur- 
sions and mere ambitious Hniff am 
being buflt with associate members as ' 
for apart ^ Singapore and New York. 
Botthere is still no regional branch in 
Britain. 

Who can join? The official gnkte- 
lme is two years experience at senior 
fowl m a company, but criteria for 
sea-employed members, and others in 
the am. are based on different 
pecwnal achievements. “Everythin* 
we do has to be the best Why riwuM 
women go to tacky restanrants. Men 
dant resent spending money on 
themselves - why should women?" 
Irene says. 

. Zonia has difierem motives. An 
international body which in. 

Buffalo, New York Stale in 3919 it 
has seven dubs in Britain vrith 
membership between 25 and 40. 
London U Gob is one of the newest 
tore the others intended to encourage 
higlr ethical standards in business 

and the professions” and to improve 
legal, political and professoral 

flatus ofwomen". ftpjects range from 
fend raising for disabled people, to 
helping East London schoolgirls 
ob?uL8Pod j®1” visiting schools 

through invitations to firms 
represented in Zonta. The clubs 
actively support the 300 Group, 
iMiefe is intending to raise the 
number of women m the House of 
Commons. 
' The National Organization for 
"Oreen’s Management Education 
(NOWME) wants women to aim for 
high qualifications, develop careers in 
management, help themselves to their 
Potential. It provides information, 
training materials, hints on bursaries, 
all explained in an introductory I 
leaflet. 

Nidric Fonda of Brand University, 
who has made a marked impact m 
encouraging women to succeed, 
especially in planning careers, regards 
networking as "mvahtabte, prowling 
a chance to practise skills. Members 

management training, how other 
IPai“es *J°rk and who to contact I 
im fhftfl** TJlWfimi ■■■» 4^.   

PROSPECT - STERN 

Professional Saks 
and Product 

Management 
E^TeduiafogyEt^iiKering 

Attractive five F^ure Sadies Southern Ei^and 

yrftata them-. Network^ foj SSS 
is a highly practical activity, with 
preaons httle time spent loangmg 
about or consuming port — the 
oiStoilzing career woman hasn’t the 
tinin 

A short list of organizations of women 
w executive networks may be obtained 

to Career Horizons, 
137 The Times, Gray’s irui 

Road, London WCIX8EZ. 

On-client, pare of a large multi-national Group, is an international 

maricet leader generating a multi-million pound profitable turnover in 
sophisticated electro-mechanical equipment with a high technology 
content for industrial and scientific uses. 

^ They are poised to expand their successful product base in world 
markers and seek a number of prcfessionals to work both in this country 

and overseas. The appointments to be filled are: 

Product Manager 
To take responsibilinr for developing and implementing marketing 
strategy for a group of high precision engineered product*. The work 
also involves identifying, evaluating and developing opportunities for 
new business and improved product profitability. 

Sales Managers 
To take responsibility for organising the sales of the extensive product 
range to industrial, scientific and laboratory outlets. 

Three appointments are to be made covering the following areas; 

□United Kingdom 

□ Northern Europe 
□ Eastern Europe, Africa, Middle Easr, Australia. 

MARKET 
She allows some .time for network- 

ing. “I tend to join to find expertise in 
others and to malm useful 
Tve found talent in the Marketing 
(vmtm nf ~ e t ■ . - Jr 

PMHp Schofield’s monthly column on job vacancies 

Group of Great Britain (which isn't 
jrost for women) and Network (which 
isX on the understanding that you 
don’t let a girlfriend down. What 
worries me about women’s groups is 
tire danger of being mtwraei ttri and 

the assumption that they are justified 
because things have been easy for 
men. They have not We are fanning 
organizations. to play the contact 

game, as men do with their dubs.” 
Irene Harris of Network points out 

fast the tone of meetings is not 

particularly feminist. She stresses tint 
it is a refreshing way to meet and to 
develop finks. “Women don't tend to 

The job market now appears to have 
stated a period of steady growth. The 
monthly number of job vacancies 
notified to Jobcentres has averaged 
176,000 for the qaarter WMHI» 

Jnne-ahnost 9 per cent up on last 
year. In the spring months, growth 
*>* jest over 4 per tvnt A« 
Jobcentres handle only a third of all 
vacancies, the monthly total of Jobs 
exceeds half a mSST* 

Vacancies for management, pro- 
fosshmal and technfcar posftfons 
increased even more sharply, PU B > 

"‘Iff1? SJe,r*w,*r Fw 
curried 2327 laoiuades, an inaease of 
33 per cent on last year. Recraftment 

advertising whme in foe seven 

IIPA-SK 

'SKK.’SSWS 
>■■■ PA CBEBL In j 

“wsMa™1 L“»™00 

■BCTAWa jUIwartMUB ngmcy. 
g°wn> to hrtp «ua ■ 
PTBmtop. tataroc anil mvc 
■ft raooa nem: COB ASOO. , 
WteilBotga BeacMWCaracn. brtlolw 

I si 

sroasi AKV rtnutni 
tumanr of B  

: PART HMR VACANCIES NON-SECRETABIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

lt0«.£3.UO| 
—a. wd w—im. R^, . 
740B8 llJ»m-&OOpuSL 

RECEPTIONIST 
VICTORIA 

£6,500 

In a SMyey of 1^260 employers. 
Manpower fimnd that job 'i nspects 
are at their most favourable for four 
yean. More than twice as many pi««» 
to take extra staff in the fidid quarter 
of 1983 as are expecting cats. Thu is 
the highest level of net increase 
forecast since mfd-1979. 

_ ~nte survey indirstes that in 
mamnactarfag, the most brnyaut 
areas are private building, 
engfemf^, dothing and vehicle 
umweriiciMi lag. Service companies are 
Partitealar^ optimfatic. especially in 
letalWna and hanlrfn^ 

BS542E6. 

COMPUTER ADVERTISING 

YOUNG SECRETARY 

* i?y ri f i Unit 
fti 

JWn—if nf BHaraaBoM 
On. in MavfU- accKa mm. ■ 
Moan See. 8/H ran. mnuei 
SOOS. AUnetMeatarv Nesedi 

01-408 2414 

" ww «■ emnft. poiMd 
cfcCToet, acaitcorasd BI ba»y 
swMteenLwUi good accmn 
xyptagWO wpnfl. Amerian 
•"Ppreowi^ny an aOw you 
■man ofliem. a piemant worfe- 
J5«*iW»ptjn» nd «wy good 
benoBm, inchicftrcg fane teioh—. 
Vnnwtedpe at a ScandnaviK 
tarwrevwnddlMuntuL 

Bemadctfe 
of Bond St, 
flcgiuBuwBtConiUlBnti 
m5kbH*vnl 

INTERNATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

S \ * 
m 

UUmntiSTRATTYE 
JtSSBTAIT 

SA1D1 ARABIA 
£13,008 

w&’Ssri-* 

-j*a» n naamd to nsfaf ttaa 
. fflIMWi DfcnOar at a largo 
' eSlPS"4 3® *”» wm •««. Fran hooEbn and ofliBr 
■ttartyn taetsSsa. oood ’ 

meSSSSSF*^* 

Residential Sates 
Negotiator 

1 We require a hard wcrldng 
seB 'mottvatod negoSstor 
with a record of proven 
abflttjr -for our Pufiam office. 
Age preferred. 25-35. 
Excaient ranumeraOons 
package ml to Baccate of 
£10,000 per amun. 
John 

Breadway,SWB 
01-736-6406. 

iiSs“ 
wSgreea m crunoo 

Public Appointments 

.. f wr- 

*. .1 

,1 .ri, 

jV!. 

• i* i 

h 

DIRECTOR OF 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
-^he next ten sent win sat some ngmfiaunt and esefti&g 

 *-1 ia the provision far yort sod iBcmtinn in thn 

™«n>n, MWkog to appoint * Director with hna 
®**r to lead and co-ordmate foe acfivitiBs da large 
foam conconed with this area of woik. 
Ttu is one of the moat ehallanghigndM is British 

The WBBEMM candhfota will _ naed to have high Ind 
CMlBWininidim, mnrwmrial «ui ulmlnklnifiin BHBB; esreflaBt 
pvaonal ipialftin serf'a sound tooedadge of the stmeture of 

t and the 
in which 

tadrecreation. 
Tha pereon   
Gtaezd far t&e dev 
tmcaich and 

wS he 
of 
 ._ to the Director 

. ■ iw.iuui um imonpunm ftmctioOS of >1* ftniwil. Thin 
innfaM the feroahttion of propowals far the development 
strategy, ■ their implementation and tha preparation and 
adaevauttutofrelgvantbadegta. 
Other dntks t"«4ivti|i far the AiitU, of fa 
Sborta Development. Rneuch and Information Unite mA tta 
«dudcal Unit far Sport as well as jaepaatini andpmantatfaa 
cl popcis for the Council and hi conurnttBOL 
The poBt camw a eataiy.arefo rerstng flsan anpsoxfoMldv 
£21^X1 to £ffi,400 pa. Thai inrindw a Londan U and a 

.wvamuwatioa alkiwaacfe Further detaih end apphcBtaan farm 
Swflmh Immi 

SPORTS 
counaL 

Public Appointments 

SOUTH BANK POLYTECHNIC 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

SALARY-UP TO £20,750 p.a. 

SmiffiBankPolytmfenfofoloohangformexpMfoncadadminfatrotartB 

“y1""*1™1 - »»» U*«n W00 students and 2J000 

***■»- 

U you wwdd Ska firrtber background, rfther before or after pbtahrinb the fonno, 
^wtdqfaone Sam Evans, the present Secretary and O^miM-928 8989, 

EGONRONAY 

UMHUOB nNMMHtmeMH 

•"•“•W h—Ml M«, m 
faeed ta or near umrieii M iwtM, 
•** to tow townaot 
P* UJt Arts DM MA. A CH» 

I ton 

TJ ^n£^a?es“ “ten and women, will be in the age group 27-35 with a degree m a technical discipline and with several rears 
appropriate experience in selling or product management. 

The importance of these key positions is reflected in the neao- 
mbfo salary. All positions carry a car, pension scheme and other 
Denehts appropriate to a substantial aganisarion, including relocation 
expenses. 
Please send foil career details to W. M. Stem, quoting Ref.J0256. 

PROSPECT HOUSE 
CUILDENMORDEN, ROYSTON, HERTS. SGSPJS 

* AiVil aiOUH 
RECRUITMENT & MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Cabinet War Rooms 
Curator 

‘r nrmiiiiiiHM 

■“w toMwintBi nficdtaBi 
Mtnrtkcv.ta 

^_The Cabinet Vfa-Room ootoplec which 
»«winsv»t«ii*jra*itw»ii Ffar 1945^wR be nan 
“*n**fcfromearlir in I9BL The Cwror 3Tbe 
roponribfc far diy to dap admmtaration nJudhw 
«"V»«rffOir»id wRta eapeoed ID Mdaa 

» pnhlkito tto new nteem. 

CtodldamiBmbvwaaoundiinowfaheor 
towntoifacewarywlftwyMti^ 
htory of the SCCCXBJ World Wic They ihoald 
w^bBrradcjree.prrfMbh.wKhteorjnd 
whonourA to modem hittory or a retued 

ECTON RONAY 

ORGANISATION 

“pertenccofyeclai value. rVefa cnee wfflbe 
u EhoK wMinme knawkfae of the history 

of the CrfAietVKrRooim. Research and 
rdovantadminiui jctve experience would be 
tofwit^jeout 

fa^CTroS-£iL465.Sorrt^salatyaccordifa v 

toquali&acioramf eKperimcB.  *_ 
farfattodega»andappllcarlonfbnn(tohB 

J»"»dbjr B Ai«i» | VB3^ wn» »CW Scrvia 
“oa^ton. Aieecoti Unk, BashymAe. Hum. 
wai Ip. or telephone Buta^puke (0256> US5I 
ttottowriiU «*« opwroi ouciide office how^. 
PlerenuoeurBfcCCTMZ. 

'Ovtoit HUUM. PBwMt 
l«Oto*WlPUW 

Imperial War Museum 

ASSESSMENT 
EapntgoidmahraH^n. 

gator. >ctmE 
practiedhrip 
fadngnwfc. LOmuh: 

fa ttm MOB. I™* ■** OOOf tw on hnad 

CAREER ANALYSTS 1 

>01-9355452(24^1   mint i 
in  

liiiiuiimtniimimi 

TME WATjOWAL AMOCIAUiMI aq 

|«*toat BuNMaml OflinBtaS «£1 

^Snssssr- sss* ®777J I 
T0M45 

--V.———.PAVIIv LTD—(eomrei 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA* 
■Or IDMMBVIAH HUUH.«._- —  it | ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY TEACHERS |f 

* LONDON OFFICER J 
I tvnl,u" WFFICEH } 
i AppGrafiofw are tovited for the post of London Officer to * 

* assoctatfons in * 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR 

AUCTIONEER 

—■■minill    

Take the first step 
towards abetter careen 

un—r. NAV8B. B4 EMHTEMI 
Mxtan.iSfoSuSvSuSr 

■» ™i w ftoowao asstsnnce to kxm assex 
★ UTfvar^ty InsUtutions in the London conurtjafion. 

.5 gp™* wwk in a trade union or pro X Amtnrhafmn nr U Mu IUU —r I .1 V “ _ . - -T professional 
of education is an essential 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

rhrtertf 
Ciwerce Prector 

Tki SMdtt Ownfar ■ tta UJC 
tods ■ Dtatw. Afpfarta nut 

wvtiittnrtianliw.- 
■dd roarim tod good fanfadge 

^ LMH■ _ pvtax, 

■BaUk. Pima 3Sft?Sr 

halt H7IH lie Thai 

* association or hi tha 

i *** London Aflowanoa of 
* met88 ^ Wl®ra appBcahle. removal expenses wffl be 

5 taxn: General Secretary, Association of 

| ««*• 

’^‘ressssssr^ssssr^ssssi^^ 
01-242 6452. 

W to toe bam-1 

You probably  

hare a good career record 
You may be as young as 

You may be in your 

p^^z^r1"8
 ^SSES contintwus training and 

looldr^forambitious, highly 
motivaed men and women 
aged 25-55 (o join our team 
of Associates, helping our 
clients manage their 

U^AFFOINIMENTS 

tt-BUUM or ■*—*»—"m OnnaM 

COMMERCIAL SXVKTS 

JMSUNRIMIVCU 
are looking for SKI SALES STAFF 
“■ " l*«faswfa»toa«faBintofadii 

wdr *fa 
IM Handior Bmnto mi ■ mat offics 

a    
yet dynamic personality 
and a mature, positive 

uoach to life, we can 
Wp youiget there. 

By offering you the 
opportunity to pursue 

constant back-up. And the 
confidence that comes 
fo>m representing one of 
the most prestigious names 
in the finandafworid Your 
income will rise as high as “ ~„T,n ' . *—“ HiwHne wui nse as hirfi as 

3^S&!Tn:' you want it to, take tfiefiist warding careen We are step and contact us now. 

hfofoMiNWiuhfai 

01-5845060 
w writs to- 

SUPERTRAVEL LTD 
22 Ham HBCB, London SW1X PEP 

Investment 
Marketing Executive 

SALES AND MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

jwf'i’iryMyi Eke to blow more aboniwaAfo. 
—ttoHIflSamadLifeutdInvestment * 
Services Umitcdconoct: I 

Dept. lUTSH Samuel LifosBdilinvftiBcntE 
Service* Unrited, NLA Tower; “ 
U-16 AckfeoMiibc Road, Cfovdoa 
a920aiclcplioBeA|41i4UL 

DIRECT SALES MANAGERS 
£100,000 PER YEAR WITH 

PART-TIME SALES PEOPLE 

CX92£»LleIeplieae:0l-<£AA415£. A 

HIIXSAMIIELM 

PPuiiM.wra«uwniiigB«rKianysinvsstinentacfivities. 
TJcpositiOTmrohes the preparatka and drafting of promotion^ and statutory 

Meratme metofing trust reports and corporate brochures, the oraaoisaioa erf 
n™este,cnt seminars, and general marketing assistance foe 

FMelit/sunit trust, pansion fcmd tgriinstitutirmaiy-Tvfce^ 

- hi f amDar position in a financial environment such as unit trusts, mainmre CT,banking, ^required together with a real flair writing, the atefityro 

gMd organisational abffities and 
eou^non Too^ree jewL^Toc preferred ^er»igg K 75-35^ 

h ta hitoto HWI pat-riBw SIIOB (Moplft, 

Td: 01-935 6564. (anytime) 
Art MwHnafl yon M Malt. v J J 

Eve Taylor, Beauty & Health System 
136 Hatley Street, London, WIN 1AH 

JfrGitopr 

GRADUATES 

M2Jfl^*,5™!“Crata®P,cM8^niduifrngioceMEhe bonus, will be in the range 
*BSU^e^8K^aanpa^ 

The imtfei mtemov fot wui be drawn xtp on the b^ of a cemprehcBaw CV and a 
1 ■ ~ --  _• 

If you arc a graduate seeking a job read:-' 

THETTMES 

GBADUATE OPPOKTUNITIES FEATUBE 

ON MONDAY 

Fidelity 
INTERNAITONAiy 1 

To advertise call 

01-2789161 

H.M. CORONER 
FOR NORTH HUMBERSIDE & SCUNTHORPE 

£19,278-£20,580 
Ai.jnHidj 

few relating u tfa pou. 

E 

fl 
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BlRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS 

andlNMHWOfHAM nnmBam 

UitUtlmnnt 3 Hnes) 

AnnmnRtWAti aumenaeaud by 

the name and permanent address of 

the sender, may be sent Ur. 

THITWB 

200 Gray's feMRcrad 

WC1X8EZ 

or telephoned to telephone 
subscribers only) to: 01-837 3311 

or01-837 3333 

AiuwvnonMnt* can be received by 

telephone twtwaan 9.00am and 

6.30pm. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between S.OOoni and 

12.00noan. Far pufaUcaOan me 

(Ol lowing day. phone by l 30pm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEDDINGS. etc. an Court and 

Social Pape. £S a HIM, 

Court and Soda) Pape announce- 

ments can not be accepted by 

telephone 

Moreover as for me. God forbid that 
should stn against the LORO I 
ceasing lo pray for you; but I win 

Icacn you the nood and Die right way 
1 Samuel la 83 

BIRTHS 
BENISCH. - On June X4. 19B3, in 

New York cay to Chrtsnne (n*e 
Lurtr-SnnUii and Roben-a dupilfr 
Justine Camilla 

BROCK. On Saturday 2nd July, to 
Clare inte Goryi and Jonathan - a 
son. Joseph Richard, a brother for 
Sam and Katie 

SHOOKS. On July 120). to Judet and 
Randle, a daughter 

8ROWNRKIQ. On July Sm at Bam 
lo Jane i walker) and John - a son 
(Thomas WalkerL 

COLQUHOUN - On I lth July. 1985. 
to RoUe mee CaMIto) and Nell, a son 
i Room i much lo ihe delight or 
William and Nicholas. 

DESPREZ - On 13th July. 1983. in 
Paris lo Claire <nec Humphrey), and 
Alain XJesprs. a son 

EYRE. On 61 Ti July at St Theresa’s 
Hospital Wimbledon, lo victoria and 
Patrirk. a son 

GREENING. - On June 38. 1983. at 
Darrmladt. Gennany. to Adrtena 
(ru... Ftormuc) and Giorgio a <oti 
(Sebastian Emil wmianii. a brother 
for Anna 

HOBBS. On July 13th at West Suffolk 
Hospital. lo Hos (nee Bright) and 
John, a son. Edward James, brother 
for Mark and Simon 

HOLGATE. On July 11 at Mile End 
Hospital lo Deborah and Christopher 

a son (Charles Jeplha Benedict.) 

HORTON SCOTT. On July I im ai 
Queen Charlotte s Hospital London 
to Sharon and Major William Hopton 
Scoli. a daughter. Chariotle 
DMam 

INNES. On Jutv 7th. at Shrodelb 
Hospital. Waiford. lo Anreinarie Hide 
Rigby i and Chpt. David Inner, 
daughter (Julia Leslerl 

JENNINGS On June 25th to Susan 
Hide HetltSl and Christopher, twin 
sons 'Peter and David). Our thanks lo 
all the staff al Guy's Hospital for U»*r 
<kUl and undneas 

LAMAN. On July dth 1983 lo Hoary 
inee Astwood) and Thn a son (Ross 
Edward) 

MACDOWALL. On 29th June to 
Rosalind inoo Butcher) and Andrew, 
a son Andrew Robert 

MACLAY - on to July 
Heamerwnod. Ascot, lo Elfl inoe 
Lunfcenhrimeri and Michael - 
daughter. Catrtonn. 

MAYER. On Mth July, at 
Amersham. to Elaine me* SITU inland 
Stephen a son (Jeremy Stephen) a 
brother for Catherine and Josephine. 

NORMAN. On July 12th. at Redhm 
to Sharon (nOe Lewis) and Anthony - 
a son. Oliver - a brother lo Philippa 
and Lucy 

PHAYRE. On 12tti July al Royal 
Victoria. Blackpool to Jane IMt 
Vincent! and Rotitn. a daughter. 
Jemma Rebecca, a shier for Kale 

: HAYES. 

daughter (Chariotle Rosalind Lailnia 
Pollock). 

SHARP. On Jidy Sh u Liverpool. to 
Sally and Ian a daughter (Lucy 
Katharine), a sister for Harris! and 
Emily 

SHAWCKOS8. On 9th July lo Mlcttal 
uiee Levin) and WUIkun. a daughter 
a half stater for Thomas and Conrad, 
and granddaughter for Hartley 
ShawiTon and for Leah Levin. 

SYMES. On July 12th. to Mary (nri* 
Rogers) and Peler a son (William 
Sigourney) a brother for Edward 

VAGUIN - on Ttb July In Parts to 
Madeleno (neo Aston) and Michel a 
son. Pierre Andre, a brother for 
OUvIer and Marina. 

BIRTHDAYS 

HARRINGTON - ILLTYD 

best whites on your birthday 

loveM. 

JULIE! Best special birthday wta 
RabblL Box 265. Maple. Ontarl 

SYLVIA ROSS. A belated happy btrth 
day darling from Matcotm 

MARRIAGES 
CHEWNHVG : SIMMONS. On June 

27th in Geneva. Edmund Taylor 
Chewnlng ID. son of Edmund Taylor 
Chewnlng Junior of Newport Rhode 
bind and of Mrs Mary Mitchell 
Chewnlng of Washington DC and 
Elena Francesca Simmons, eldest 
daughter of Denys Simmons of 
Geneva and of Mrs N D Bona de 
Seta of Rome 

DE PASS - KILPATRICK. - On Jidy . 
9th. 1983. al SI Andrews. 1 
Cofiingboume Duels. Wiltshire. | 
Mark, son of Mr and Mrs Robert de 
Pass, and Fiona, daughter of Mr and 
Mr* James Kilpatrick 

HAWKINS : FOLEY. On Saturday. 
July 9. al Bedtumpton. Hants. Dr 
Menard LlvtagMone son of the talc 
Mr and Mrs Roger Hawkins of 
Nakum. Kenya, to Jane Anne 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Malcolm Foley of Bodhamwon. 
Hants 

WHITT1T - On July 4th al St. Mary's 
Hospital. Manchester, lo Marian (nee 
Taylor) and Dr Douglas, a daughter 

DEATHS 
HAOCUFTC. On July 13 peacefully 

ui Mloiuid Charies Joarnh Bash lost 
surviving ctukl « 3r 

g^J»JthBarideurwa hiatjanSoi 
Norah ana lather of Franco Anthony 

and much loved grand 
father Funeral al CathoUe enurrh 
MWnuhd on Monday isth July 
12.00 noon. Flowers may be sent _ 
F„ .Llntolt and Son. North Street. 
MHUuni 

RURVER, ON rub 9th al loswich 
HowuaL Michael Roger Emm 
RuHer CV.O. TTJ. beloved 
ItUMand of Cathy of 1 The Old Dta 
nerawy. Seckford si.. Woodbrtdge. 
Suffolk, and lately of East CsKrr 
Sotnorset Funeral service at SI 
k^jy's Waodbridqe on Friday July 
13th ai 230 pm. Flowers to funeral 
directors-E. W Button. 24 SL John’s 
SL Woodbridge A service of than So 
giving win be held at Westminster 
Abbey lit September 

SHADFORTH. - Qn June 21*. 
Hermanns. South Africa. Captain 
Harold Anthony Shad forth, OBE. 
MC KFFSM. take of the Royal Dublin 
FtuiKefg. Egyptian Army. Palestine 
Police, and formerly HM Consul 
Aleppo 

TEMPLETON. ■ On Jidy 12th. 1983 
Vera, aged 68 years of 3 The Folly. 
Come Abbas. Dorset, wife of the tale 
Haydn Templeton. BGc. Ctns. 
FRACS Funeral service Weymouth 
Cremaiorlum. Monday. Jidy 18th at 
10.30 am No fiowen by mnmi out 
If desired DMII donauans may be 
seni lo ttw Oerfc Lo the Parish 
Council. 30 Bark Lane. Cerne Abbas. 
DorseL for tree planting 

WARD. - On July Ulh. 1983. 
haswial. aged S3 years. Rowley 
Laser)R-v beloved husband of Hilda 
and dear father of Lynda, laving 
grandfather of Jessica and Brihan 
Funeral at St Mary's Churr 
Westerham Ketu on Thursday. July 
14th S.OOlHn 

WARS. On July 8th.. 1983, «*. 
denly, Geoffrey Emeu Crematwo at 
Southend on Sea Friday July ISIh 
12.30 All friends welcome at erero 
anon No flowers. donaPoiK to Can 
err Research. 

WOOD. - On lltn July 1983 grace- 
fully in New Zealand. WftHam 
Wallace Wood. M a.. BS. (LondorO 
aged 98 years, late of Enflctd and 
wormley Much loved father, grand- 
lather and great grandfather 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
FAISAL the SECOND of IRAQ Pe 

scendaniof UtePropheL Chedbravely 
at Baghdad l«lh July 1968 Frtendof 
Harrow days remembered wJU* 
affection and respect. Allan Gray 
Melbourne. Australia. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CONNOR MARK. In loving memoryol 

a dear Inend DM 8th July 1982 
Tony and Wondy 

FALCONER In toying menwy of& 
P Elizabeth (nte Lewi 14 7 1977 
and Robert Stewart 28.71962 
CUzabeUi. tan. Robert. 

HERBERT t_ F (BILL) Lovingly re- 
membered on our anniversary, and 
always 

LLEWELLYN. - Margaret Mary 
Liewedyn *nee Chapman) died Jidy 
14. 1977 Remembered with love by 
her father her brother and riser 

LOVERING. This day and always we 
think of Cathy wiui love and sadness 

Grandma. Q-andpa. 
HALUKSON. A Service of TIuntasolv 

lug for I be life and work of Terry 
Malllnson. National Officer. Copied 
oration of HetaUi Service Emptovera. 
will be held in the Royal Parish 
Church of SI MarUn-tn-lhe Flelds. SI 
Martin's Place. London. 
Thursday. 21 July. 1983at 1 pm 

TUDOR. In fond memory of Marianne 
Evelyn Forgoes Tudor. I4Ui July 
1938 - 300) October 1982. Her 
loving and generous nature will 
never be forgotten by her god-dough 
ter and many friends. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders m 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patients at our 
hospital units today the Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund ta seeking a 
cure for cancer hi our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 

donation, to msmariam pfl or a 
legacy 

With one of the lowest charity 
expense-to-Income ratios we wfl 

use your money wisely 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Roam I6DYY. PO Box . 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 
3PX 

PROFESSIONAL 
■ anxious BBSS 

KiinliHBNRNNHNMHB 
Areas. No celling to price and no 
commission raaulred. All cabs treated 
in strict confidence. Apply J.V.H3I. 
Druco and Company. 1 Heath Street. I 

I Hampstead. NW3.435 4000. 

ANGLO GERMAN GIRL. 18. weal 
■educated, good with dddrai and 

ssumais. desires to work as An Pair 
with friendly English family Free 
from early Augi 
months Londo  . 
Write Box No OIOIL Times. 

HIGH NAM COURT. _ 
July 24UI-31 Chamber music for 
strings, also baseoon course. Aug l 
7th junior strings, daascal guitar 
Details: HCSS. 01340 8363 or write 
86. Cromwell. Ave. London N6 

IARKET RESEARCH CW „ . . 
wtslms to interview people consider 
Ing purchasing a fitted kUchens 
Conslderatloa wfD be given. Rtnn Ol 
363 7770 

LOST SI John's Wood. Circus Road 
area, on Juty_4lh. Pfrasejrtnp us 

and lead JSSS'SSwrd £iOO.T«l 
402 3167 (office) 

YACHTMASTER/OCEAN 
navigator teacher,_Free August (no 
fees) SI. Albans (0727) 33403: 

STUDENT—For gram 
general appointments 

. Collar 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DEATHS 
PPVEBY -On July 6th. 1983. Edith 
Gladys, aged 98 years, of Slowcll, 
Nalhra Widow. Of Osborn Appleby 
Greatly loved by Iter family and 
many Iriends. Private cremation 

JACK - Bernhard On July 13m neacta 
lultv In his sleep at home. 7 Mount 
Ararat Rood. Richmond. Surrey 
Beloved hustand ai Anne, father of 
Sion and James, and Tor many 
years Director of Convened Press 

BELLARS On July >2lh. 1983 
peocefuiiv after a short I knew 
ElUabrnt Mary Betlois. widow of the 
Reverend Arthur Robert Britan, tale 
vicar of worminsirr. and beloved 
mother and grandmother. In her 76Ui 
year Thanksgiving service and 
burial of ashes at The Minster 
Church. Warminster, on Monday. 
July I Dth. at ?30pm No dowers. 
donations may Be sent M The Society 
of St Franca, or to I he Wessex 
Kidney Research Fund, c o F Curtis 
A bon. 11 Portway. wormimlPT 

COLEBROOK On July 9th. 1983. 
peacefully at home in Rusiingum. 
Sussex. CtuwtoplKT Merrill m no 
82nd year cremation al Worthing 
Crematorium. Ftndon. on Monday. 
Jutv 18th. at 4pm Family dowers 
only please, but donations if desired 
may be senl lor “Cancer Research", 
r o F A Holland ana Son. Terminus 
Road. LI II (chain el on. Sussex Tel: 
LUtlehamplOn 3939 

CRITCHLEY. On July I2tfl 1983 
pnarefuuy. Brigadier Richard Oswald 
iDirk I of Rose Cottage. Warlington. 
Suffolk. Briovra laiher of Ceraldine 
and Chnsline Funeral Private 

DAVIES. On July Ulh. tragically at 
hn home. 33 CUir Rd. Shctingham. 
Arthur CWynne, aged 77. after a Iona 
illness Bravelv borne Dearly loved 
husband of Kathleen, lalhor of Anne 
and Barbara, qnuuffainer al Sallle. 
Verglnu. Mrlonlr and Nkda Fu- 
neral service al All Saints GZiurrh. 
Beeuon Rratv on Monday July I8U1. 
al 2pm. followed by ncmaUon at St 
Faith's Cremaiorlum. Norwich. 
Family fooworv only, donauom u 
desired lor the Royal Masonic 
Hospital. c - o Birth's Funeral 
Servicm. Shcrmgham 

PORTER On 12Ui July al Humana 
Hospital WriRndm. Alcxb Foricr. 
CMC. one. beloved husband of 
Barbara. Funeral private. Memorial 
servH-e taler, insaeod of flowers 
donations lo Briush Heart Four 
ftauni 

HOLMAN. On July tlth. 1983. 
peacefully three days before hn- 96th 
Mrirxuy Dorothy Andrew Holman 
at her home 28 The strand. 
Topiham. Fxrtcr Dearly loved by 
hef family and many friends. Funeral 
service EXMCT and Devon Crema 
tertum. Thursday. 14th July al 2 pm 
Family nouers only Donations to 
The Retreal. Quaker Hospital. York 

HOY On Julv 8Ui 1983. peacefully al 
home. Canlain (S.A.N.) Don Hoy 
Pnvale cremation 

MARTIN - On July inn in a tragfc- 
accWent. Vienna Enuiy aged 6 
moittiw 

MATHEW, THEOBALD. Lower Lodge 
Farm. Braybrooke. Market 
Harhorougn. Leiccucraitlre.-Deurty 
beloved eldest son of the late Fra new 
Mainew and Mrs Francis Mathew on 
Jutv tom. 1983. in Hw soutn of 
rranee Requiem Mass. Farm Street 
Church. London W1. Friday July 
15th al 10.30 im Requiem Mass. 
S Mary’s enurrh. Husband's 
BosMorth. 4pm tallowed By burial 
al Wetford 

MCKENZIE JOHNSTON prarafutly al 
nrrfun-sl on 6Ui July 1983 In h» 
90lh year. Colin. Chartered ARdunl 
ant. formerly of Cduiburoh. St 
Lawrence (Ue of WlqhU and Ffridon 
(Sussex), much loved lather grand- 
father and grab! Brahdtadwr Private 
funeral look puce on I3UI July 1983 

MORAN. On Tuesday Juhr 12th 

MalsFsQiurtTV Novrtpn valnwo. Nr 
Alton. Hampshire Flowers «id to 
QiKrtn. Mwrs Kemp .A.SgvwM 
i Allan 83577) or donaftem in her 
memory to a Mary1* HOSPIWI 
Medical school Appeal 

MOSTYN. On linjJuhr 1983. 
peacefully CsUiormo SOylta 

PRINGLE, earnest of Hodxook. 
Suffolk! peacefully in nosrttal on 
-imv o after a short illness Funeral 
private 

QUINNEY. On July i ilh ") wriwyn 
Garden Clly after a short lllneos- 
James Alfred, dearly loved hirNand 
ol Ena and folh*rr of Freda and Cqltn. 
Crema bon sen ice on Tuesday JuR 
I9in. ai 2.16pm. al _ Garston. 
wotiord nanny ftoworaoniy 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian Flight Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES- 

MILAN £9! BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDKa £126 
LAMC2U £123 

Student one-ways also available 

NDTHINO EXTRA TO PA Yt 

■ PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. Wip 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

CRETE. Last minute villas 3 windmlRs 
in DouMa Bay. same with private 
POOL studios A "slntSe'’ villa ftarttes 
Special offers for Ute bookings. Ot 
402 4266 34 boors Cosmopolitan 
Holidays A FPL 213B. AH CTMtll 
cards accepted 

SUMMER SKIING In La   
Jut Atm from £59 pp inc coach and 
Studio Ski West 0573864811 

SWISS. German m. speciaUsts. Cuy by 
Oty01-3797889 ATOL 8828. 

LAST MINUTE 
FRANCE 

A few cottages avail 16. 21. 

23 and 2S July for I week iu 

Dordogne and Charcntc 

Maritime. Only £150 pw. 

Vacaoccs. 

079925101 

Cruise of Lifetime 
At half-price on a modem 
tagh speed 60tt Yacht 
around the Greek Islands. 7 
berths in 3 cabins. 2 baths, 
equipped gaUey. large 
saloon etc., at £1,700 pw 
ind. fuel. 2 weeks £1,800. 
Avan from Aug to Oct 

Contact Owner, L Harrie 
01-581 3605 (am). 

JOLY BARGAINS 
ATHENS £99 PALMA CC9 

MALAGA ESS FARO £79 

GERONAGGO RWW1E79 

CORFU ESS BZAE93 

GmntMd no snrctagas 

Cal us new mu 

01-4024262 
VALEXAfffiER TOURS LTD 

3 (Wad riwlPiriiattn Tina. :raro 

HOLIDAY’S AND VILLAS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BURC HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAfL V - AFRICA. 
CAIRO ADDS. INDIAPAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID CAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA* AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. _ 

Suite 233. Tho Lift*" Hall. 
162/168 Hsgent SL London wi 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings wtkonw 

AMEX/ LISA.' Dlnare accreted. 

GREECE FROM £69 
Fllghte and Hots 

I. 2. 3 3 4 wks (ram Grtwtc* & 
Manchester to Athens PLUS Skta- 

llras Sonlarim. Zanle KBI Corfu. 
Crete Rhodes tatand Hoppina 
MuMJ-Csnire and 2 wks tar price of 

I 40 page fcotaur brochure 

FREEDOM HOUDAYS 

London: Ot-741 4686 

Manditsten 061-236 0019 
ATOL 432 IATA AITO 

GREECE 
SPETSES ISLAND 

Cancellation July 22 or 29. Villa 
for 4 £219 pp (2 wks), S/caler for 2 
£229 pp f2 wks). 

LASKARINA TRAVEL 

(062982)2203/4 

ATOL 1424 AITO 

FLIGHTS TO GREECE 
week/y rrtuTTH ftnm Gatwirk 
to.-Corfu every Tues £99. Rhodes 
every Wed £119. Crete every Tucs 
£119. Athens every Man £109 
Absolutely DO cWTtai. Belt Of 
Oracce 0622.46678. Vtaa/Accra- 
v. Amo accepted. 

ABTA ATOL1244 

CORRJNIQUE. - Kaminski ta 
drUghlful hamlet on Corfu's En  
coast a small unspoilt bay with a 
brilliant wMte beach and crystal clear 
water - here we hove villas & apto 
where you can enloy a 2 wk IncL 
holiday 17am only £225 Flights 
everv Sunday I ram Oatwrck. 
Sunscape Mondays. 01 948 8747 
ABTA. ATOL 184. 

GREEK FLIGHTS. HIGH SEASON. 
Athens. Mondays. Cl 39 Kos. 
Wednesdays £139 Mykonos, 
Fridays £139. Sklalhos. Fridays 
£169 Inclusive hohdays also avail 
able from £109 - Crack sun Hoi 
■days. 01-839 0088-6 ABTA ATOL 
Oil 

STH. FRANCE. Vaf Bonne - Luxury 
nimop villa, sips 9 + 
(2 en-MUtelL 

2 cots. 4 baths, 
stunning gardens. 

barbecue 
 anpr lei. 

...     daytime Oml 
Mayhew. 01-6066622. 

pool'patio, table tennis. 
Month of August £6.600 
No agents. Phone daytl 

  Juan Lea Pins. S of 
France, Costa Del Sol. S/c aparts and 
vivas avail al very economical prices. 
For bookings and brochures phone 
Leisure Complex LM.-01-987 9886 
now 

MORAMtA, COSTA BLANCA. Fishing 
village. private villa with 2 
apartment* to steep 4 and 6 to 
comfort. Set In pfnewoodswuii use of 
nook dose to sandy beach. Aug £IOO 
pw Tel owner. 01-677 2894. 

COSTCUTTENS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
■To Europe. USA and Ml damnations. 

Dtptaniat Travel. Ol 730 2201. The 
8813672. ABTA IATA ATOL l3S6.d 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Budge* 
holidays to over 29 Minds Inc our 
Island Wandering Programme. Call 
■stand Sun. 01836 3841 

NICE. NR BEACH Spadous garden flat 
of villa steeps 4-s targe garden, 
residential area. £2Q0pw 01-401 
2870after 6pm. 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/MM r—> 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W/wldei 
HayraarkstOl -9307162 1366. 

LOWEST ABI FARE ta Australia. 

LOWEST AW FARES. BocUnobm 
Tfavel ABTA. Ol -8368602. 

EUROPEAN FUOHTS. Sched or char- 
ter Eurocheck Ol 642 4614. 

USA, AUSSIE. JO'BURG, FAR 
EAST.Qutcfcalr 8453906/0061 

ACROSS THE CHANNEL For a free 
copy of UUs attractive poster, together 
wtm Our brochure on Individual In- 
clusive holidays 10 Boulogne: Dieppe 
and Rouen, write or phone TIME 
OFF. 2a Chester 
SWl Ol 2368070. 

SAILING 
erutee this Autumn from Turkey lo 
West Indies. In luxury sail boaL 4 
berths avaH al£ 1600 each, including 
sir fares UK. write J Nunns. Tyn-y 
Coed. Candy Valley. Oswestry. 
Shropshire 

SAVE «£T» cheapest fljjMa lo 
AiMtalta. Canada. CoJombo. 
Bangkok. Nairobi. USA. Harare. 
JoThwg. New ZeatotnJ and many, 
many mote. Call 4 Seasons Holktaw 
01-637 4982/3. Access -visa. ATOL 
1663 

VILLA A FLIGHT BARGAINS. Porra. 
Mon 18 July 2 wks £199 pp tocl. 
(min 2 peril or £109 Otgbl only. 
AUcanle. Javea. Sal 16 Jute 1/2 
wks. visa with pool £199 pp (mto 4 
pern. Flight £89 Later dates also 
avan.H.V 016302211 ATOL 196. 

MZA. Luxury apartments In San 
Antonio and ES Cana sleep 4 or 6. 
matd service avaitabie. most dates 
July August from £73 per apt pw 
Flights also available £115 pp taeL 
Tciephone FLS Ud. 01-660 6309. 
ATOL 1734 

MAJORCA. Seafront apartments 
beautifully situated In Santa Porrsa. 
•in* 2 4 Swimming pooH. oar. mold 
service, restaurant. Avail, most dates. 
July AUO £1 to per am pw. Ftkdits 
oho available £116 pp. Tel: F.1_S. 
Ltd. 01-6606809 ATOL 1734. 

ALGARVE, lovety villa, privately 
owned. Monrtugue HUM. swimming 
pool. maid, beating, superb views. 
Free from tstn September. Low rates 

MPPONAIR. Super dear seat sole to 
Tampa. Mural. New York. Houston. 
Daftao. Atlanta. Los Angeles plus 

-'“line o  
emergency fHgbto 
01-254 5788 

VELAS IN StCEY 
beach from £181 i— 
Saturday Free colour ..  
Ntajte of Italy Call 01-240 8981 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoBdays to 
Greece. Cyprus. _ Morocco. 
Mauritius. Caribbean. Brochure now 
available. Coach to Athens £38. 
Alecos Tours Ol 2672092 ABTA 

TKAyELAtR hnerconanenua low 
cost travel. Esl 1971 372 Euslon 
Road. KW1 3BL. Tef 01-380 1566. 
ATOL bonded ABTA. Access/ Visa. 
Late bookings wrtcomed. 

-r FjCKlNQ GALORE Switzerland. France. Srpf-OcL 
CuaraMeod jote For_ details send 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOUDAYS AND VILLAS RENTALS 

GREEK ISLANDS JULY BARGAINS 
VILLA /TA VERNA / PFNSWN HOTEL HOLIDAY'S AT GIVEAWAY 

PRICES HOLIDAVSKCLUDE FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS. 
ACCOMMODATION. MAID SERVICE ETC 

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS 
SUNDAY MORNING SAY MIDDAY FRIDAY EVENING 

GATHICK. MANCHESTER QATWKK GATWICK.’MANCHESTER 

17/7-£199 23/7—£239 15/7-£149 
24/7—£219 30/7-059 flight only £109 

TEL: 01-828 1887 (24hrs) 
AIRL1NK 

NO. I BERKELEY SQUARE. 

. W.l 

CHARLES PRICE 
RANTOR St COMPANY 

Furnished f Unfumisfied flats S. 
to uses for company' renuls. 

01-49^2222 

9 Wilton Rood London SWl V 1U. 

ABTA 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE 

Otarmlng & lechkted tuxury mews 

house 2 beds rrc £200 p w 

BU RUNG WISE 

01-7SS0823 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
Inrtinive hobdays 
inioM&occomi 
] wk 2 win 

IS. 15 Jub- £139 £179 
16.17.20 July £249 £189 

Return 
Flights 

Rhodes. Athens. Greek lalanda 
MVKOM3S. Greek Islands Crete. 

Ataarte.SpAlb. SKily. Franco. Comiia. 17.18 July £13» £179   
HoiMm inclusive of accommodation in villas, apartments, horns raid lavcrnas 
and nigh! from various airports Mbtactto a^pfemema aiid.Bsaftamilty 

£109 
£129 

£119 

3ROSVEN0R SO. WI. Uafura and 
Immocutale. spacious and very 
elegant 2nd nr aoi In ptcsBUgious 
Hock. S dbie ketfmw. 2 
uumn teems. 2 Baths, elk. 
£12000 pa. £6.000 oulgoings. 
Ayicsfords 361 2385 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
TehoV^t^iS&^S^. too 

ATOL 1170 

GARDENS, SW7. 

Jshed flat I 
(RWISMORE 

■ Beauttfui s c furnished flat to l*< on 
around floor AcrommodsUon 
comprtMS lowipe. Bedrm. fUtor floed 
kitchen vta bafhrm Full c.d Rent 
£130 P w IMS period 6 mthat Ring 
Yerkdaie SeralUes Ol S84 0787 

CORFU/ZAKINTHOS 
July 18 20/28 AugusL September. (MMilfid studio, viaa & fioiM hodden, 
ovcrlooklna gkxious sandy beaches. Sunshuie. good taed A wine in the 
fnesHfUeri atmoaphere. Remarkably low prices. Super saver* for children 

IU05 ISLAND HOUDAYS 
. Hatchetts. Newdloale. Surrey RHS SOR. 

030677647/634 

ITS THE COMPANY THAT MAKES IT A HOLIDAY 

(CHELSEA KnfoMsbrtdae. BHgravta. 
PtraOco - luxury houses and flats 
avaltalXe for long or short tetv Ptrasr 
-nag for cunal IM Coeus. 69 
Btakimdiara Palace Rood. London 
SWl 8288251 

|KEHSDMfTON- charm!ng s/e luxury 
rut to 18th centory house. Fully 
lunmhed wuh some antiques One 
twr. BullUL Reap tan. kli.Wnrr 
Bath UIOD.W 1WCL C.H . EK«. 602 

1130 

AUSTRALIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years ol experience sec arc 
the market leaders in law < 

fJtgMs 
London-Sydnoy £346 o’w 

£*IS return. 
London-Auckland £399 O/w 
£691 return 
Lo ndoo— Bangkok £363rettal). 

Around the World from £720 

T RA i LF1NDERS 
46 Earls OMdi Road. 

London W86EJ 
European Flights; Ol 937 6400 
Long haul flights: Ol 937 9631 

Government {tranced/bo tided. 
ABTA ATOL 14SB 

FRANCE MID WEST COAST 
2 WEEKS FOR THE PRICE 

OF ONE 
On remaining vacancies 16/31 
July. Aho a good selection sun 
available (or August and Septem- 
ber Villas and apartments from 
simple to luxury in and around 
Rayon. Phone today (or brochure. 
Wc guarantee you win not Oe dloap- 
po lined with our prices. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
10273)682434 

UP. UP AND AWAY 
prices 

SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. Kl_ 
HONGKONC. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAUHmUS. DUHAL LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
deadnatlons 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Sbafiesoury Aw. W l 

01-439 7781/2 
Open Saturdays. 

dafly Hamilton Travel. Ol 
19. ATOL 1489 Access/Vln 

SunwheeL 01-AM 4326. 

LATIN AMERICA Beat Mfcea. ECT 
6434227 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. _ 

America. MM and Far Eari. S. Africa 
- Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street WI 
Ol 680 2928 (Visa accepted). 

REMARKABLE VALUE 17am Trtaena 
1st clans hotel on the beach In Rhodes 
July. Aug/SepL 1 wk £237. 2 wks 
£316. Twin bedroom, private brth. 
balcony, seonrtew. breakfast. Tax 
Insurance. Morning flight Gatwlcfc 
every Wed. For seals only Cafwick 
dag (bahts. Weekly-Monday Athens 
£150 Tuesday Corfu £120. Tuesday 
Crete £140. Wednesday Rhod 
£146. No extra charon-aU toefuriv 
TeLRatendOl-2838162. 

30 JULY - 13 AUG. 'FRAJICT. Lato 
booking bargains: Save £80. 
Allan He apis Dahl OP sandy IM 

Sins 4 And S Med apis Cap D Agde 
with pool slpa 4-8. windmU GNr ni 
Toulouse, lips 4 Travetounge. Lane 
BH <09031. 750818 
762297 ABTA 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFABl Sperlal- 
ksrs in long haul muradesUnaUon 
fUghri/hofefi/car Wra - oonriderable 
ravings guaranteed teMrtms. 10 
Maddox SireeL WIR 9PN. Tel. oi 
409 1042. IATA ATOL bondad Late 

large- u 
Oxford 

9 Park end SL. 

ITALY. OlO. Moan £128. Rome £142. 
Sardinia £164. Venice £140. Pba 
£136. Bologna £129. SKUy £160. 
tod June prices. oi-629 ae/Tt. 

CAPE TO CAIRO, Banjul to Qpboun or 
anything to between - cab the 
lUghi. hotel experts. 01-S37 SUE 
CagsUr Travel ABTA. IATA 

FLIGHT BARGAINS from yow local 
airport. Canaries. Spain. ParrugoL 
Greece. Malta 01-471 0047 ATOL 
1640. Amn/ffnri Amu 

MALAGA. AUrarde. Tenerife. PBtmo. 
Faro, pfua other dal From oniy £79 
inc Also drag car hire Holmes Hal 
Mays0473628051 

BRITTANY. Seaside vtBas tram Jnfy 
I6tb and some Aug. 0226 314406 
eves. ws 0228 aaaso day Bretagne 
Hols. 

GREEK July bargains - Inch  
Mays from £169. rattan (Ughla from 
£96 Inc. SeaouB Holidays- 01-629 
9712 ABTA ATOL- 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athens. 
Corfu. One. Rhodes Kos. Raima 
AUcanle. Malaga and Fhro. Smtcfub. 
016708868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

NAIROBI. JSM, WEST AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold. CCtovatr. 
2 Albkto AMmgate SJ--EC1A 
7DT 01-6067968/9207 Air ' 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays 
in July to Corfu fr. £185. to Qvte. 
Rhode* Kos ft". £200- Sundub. 01 
870 8808 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS To man desti- 
nations. Jute/August ring 
0291 690606 ATOL 1784. 

ATHENS AND CORFU, 18/7. tow 
cheap air scats loft. Tenteel 
6426 ABTA ATOL 806. 

MENORCA. 18 July 1 6 2 wk hols 
avail, tori acram CLT 
676331 ATOL 1772.- 

Jo-burg 
Matakor 01-631 4783. 

1BZA 6 FOtUHEHTUtA- Apartments. 
villas with    -   
ATOL 231 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
tho experts. All dsatin Horn quoted 
Sunair. Tel: 01 9363648. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL   
Consult the medalists. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

TUNISIA. - Hoi tunv days, balmy 
mgms. can me spertaasta. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. Ol 8734411 

AEROMEXICO otters oxcettent farts to 
on Mexican and South American 
dues Tel: 01-637 7B&3 

SWtSSJBT - Low tarns daBy to 
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne Ol 9301138. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost (UgNs 
hotUtay (ounmyv JLA. lO Ba ’ 
Mow passage. W4 Ol 747 3108. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE, i 18 August 2 
wks. villa for 4/6 £399 per weak 
Holiday VDtasOl 6606000. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The on^y support we 
get in the fight 

against Britain's 
biggest killer 

is yours. 
British Heart Foundation 

lOT CJoianan I’Ue.UndoulYltHDI ■ 

Lf^drJ 

Falcon 
USA FLIGHTS 

FOan rttere the deftnrtive ftignt service to America, a 

SAW FRANCISCO *379*"” 

LOS ANGELES *399^ 

s289n^m 

TAMPA (Florida) 
MIAMI 

NEW YORK 
HttHigocftMUitepisim-NoSumagH 

ODWWDBIMAW nnssi 
. J uraniws Vl-cZl UUao uu eatait 

Falcon - SPEMLBTS 

DAILY to GENEVA' DAILY to ZURICH Falcon 
NOlTOiWITZERUiND 

Faiccxi offers the definitive service to 
GENEVA and ZURICH from as littie as 

ZURICH RETURN ONLY 
Flights also available to BASLE and BERNE 

Departures from HEATHROWand GATW1CK. * ' 
Prices are esciusIvBofAirportTkx-No Surcharges 

190 CAMPOEN HILL RD ^101 
v J LOfOQNWB Ul 031*1371 

ACCESS i 
BARCLAYCARD 

ASM AtQL 13379C 

FOR SALE 

PATBC PHILIPPE WATCHES. 1 gents 
I8ci white gold Ellipse with croc 
strap. COM £2.800. accept £1-100 
ono i ladies I8ri yellow gold wuh 
diamond beeel and croc strap, cod 
£3.800 accept £1600 ono. 01-402 
2230 

FINEST QUALITY wood carpets 
trade prices and under, also available 

^SS^anSTSater1^  ' 
Chancery Carpets. Ol-405 0483 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRfTANMICA 
latest 1982 edition, cost £1.200. 
absolatete unused. £598 Tef- 01 -699 
6411 

OLD YORK .... 
paving, coonte setts. eCL ,   
deliveries R s H Td Lacock (Q24 
973)482. Wilts. 

BOBCH, NEFF. AGO. SctooKes kttchen 
apptianm Best prices In town.’ Hal 
and CoM toe 019601200/1300. 

I SUfONTOTL-Beautthd detached neo 
Georgian hte In sought after ana. 4 
beds. 3 recePS. 3 baths * elks. 

wKh ctxs.. ctns A elec 

pw T4JWLM 

Regent's 
.atiwie i Luxury flat   ___ 

Iwibuuuis. 2 balhrooma. £400 p.w 
begun able Owner awi' 
telephone can on 686 7186 

SUPERIOR FLATS * HOUSES avail 
able and. required for diplomats 
exec ran e. lone or short lets in all 
acaaa. Ltofriena Sc Co. 48 Albertnartr 
SL London WI 499 5334 

SUPERS FURN wart to 

GORDON RUSS^^arwar^be, 
to Digllsh cherry C oak. CoOectnrts 
piece 60 x art Kenilworth 57201 

PYTHON SKIM I8ft tong. Excel 
condition Sensible oner* only, 
please Bransgorr 73995 

SEATFINDERS Any evenL tori. Cate. 
Glyodebounse. Last tdghl at Pro 
and Barry Manflow 016280778. 

luted UL Co let I or 2 yean, 
pw Tel6290669 

I HART RESIOemAL LETTINGS. We 
hove furnished Date A bouses to 
N/NW Central London. £7&£600 
AW Ol 4822222 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE Oriental European 
    Inducing a    
gun*, blunderbusses, powder flasks 
swords wanted urgently by dhcTtod 

' ate buyer V’ 
The Times. 

OLD PHARMACEUTICAL JARS mad 
■hop ntlloqt rrouuvc by   
collector Apply London agenta Box 
OOS2H. The ibnea 

HOUSE CONTENTS AWUuea. targe 
QOOScaeri. old desks, plcturoa. docks, 
books. sOver. Fentons 01-637 7870. 

NOR SAXOPHONE 
Telephone Esher 64884. 

NWS.   
pleasant 3rd floor flat. 2 room, k A 
b. £61 DW Ring 624 8221 am. or 
tvn 

HAMPSTEAD NWS. Mealty 
spadous 2nd floor OaL 4 rooms k A b. 
£100 pw Ring 604 8221 lam or 

LUXURY FLATS-Short 

SERVICES I UNFURNISHED f|ate urgently 
2628879. WA. FAF purdiawaL 2621 

MATURE WIDOWER with aaradtve 
NW LOftdftft feWte llrta^l   
to etx occupants. ApptSoants torttod LARGE sblSi) lUW ROOM. Own 
Ru<n cultured individual* who can bathroom/frtdge/cot TV ta family 
coo tribute financially ana by way of house. -Beckenham/Aneriey area, 
service to prov ide a congenial house- Good nil connections lo London 
Hold. A non-profit association Is eras- .West End/CUy. suit young 
temstated. Write. Advertiser.- 2 male femola pmen. £116 acra. Tri 
RothcrwKk Rood. London. NW1L 7788719 

 / COMPANIONSHIP? WATERLOO eteOBntty   
successful personal service Hadl Ocorgtan boose, quiet etrrai try park. 
Fisher, consultancy . 46/46 Chalk convenient Westmiratar. Fleet street 
FarmRd.NWt 012676066. and City 2Bft ttvlng 

MARRIAGE/COMPANIONSHIP? S?' 
Successful parsonal service Hedl SuS, 

45 rh»ik £120 0W «0CL 0366 000692. 

QUesnOMT WWcti Agency fun 

1 aSScen2°6d SSSSSmdTSSbfi 
oaf!. BUPA^lpp^MaSrota accepted* 1 f® bitodreds of applicants every 
Chrmchorrh Ave. NWd 4810148. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and aNscIfe... 

aaahtolSSa5tart5SS.l|S^~M l-SLOANE. AVENUE 8.W3, bright 
BilSr" wawoo. «■-»- ui j n^wty decorated 2 bednxamM flat 

day. and gtoas labdtords a free 
service Shield Accommodation. 370 
4317 

I SLOANS AVENUE LWJ. 
newly decorated 

take yoin- bmawanywhara. 01-942 
6778/01-8401797 

RENTALS 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W2 
Attractive two bedrm. flats to con- 
vershtn. dose Paddtogion tube and 
shops. TTad furnishings. AvaOabte 
now for 6-12 months. Company 

£901 

LANCASTER MEWS. W2 

  'and runuahlngs. I dblc. 
and I sole bedrms. Modem Lta 
Avallaua mld-Juty for 4-6 raonUis. 

£160 per weak. 

PARK WEST. W2 
Anracttve 3 bed- 3 bath. Sal In 
nresUgr. b.b-block close Mamie 
Arch, writ funv and dec. Available 

now. 6-12 months. 

£500 per wcek- 

CHESTERTONS ' 
01-262 5060 

Available now. long IcL £275 p.w 
two- Ring MasfcsDsBBl 2216 

LANDLORDS ft TENANTS! We have 
ft and -ratadre targe and small 
rnxnes'ftal*. From £66 pw - £600 
pw to ad good resldeRtta) arson. Call 
in tor prcferalonal netp and advica. 
Blrrii A CO. 499 8802. 

wit. WWiln my ranch of NoCOog H1H 
Gate Super new conversion- runy 
funddiefL 2 dbte. bedims- 5 
baihrneL. rood. klL. uOHty ns. 26fl 

rectegon rro. with balcony £226 
p-w Company let-7278876 

I SLACKHEATH. SEL Fldty ftanhfled 
| luxury around floor I bed flat In leafy 

road Easy commuting, rutty self 
cantatned. car parking. Of. entry 
w* £90 P.w Co LeL Tet Ol 
16696iday) 9590684(eves i. 

| EXPATRIATE MERCHANT BANKER 
wtehes to rant cotmby house north 
OtfMMi* 2-16 September ~ 
rapiy with 
Hararaavea-) 
London. EC2V 6D& 

LUXURY HAT In Makla Vote, 
newty furnished 3 beds. 2 recep. 2 
tath. an appliances C.H. Porterage. 
Col TV. Oiiiiwnr let Qbfy £360 
pw Ol 7237631 fTl. 

I WfHOTEH Ave. SWfiMMfb house, 
tmroac mr/ouL 4 beds. 2 reraps. 2 
bathe, 'fltied' kitchen’, sen wc. oxcel 
^xten £186pw Long LeL 01-884 

KEITH CARDAll-GROVES VSlSTTUSTS* 
   .S.W.7. 

Fins elegant FOUR STOREY Am- 
ity haat Meal tor antortainino al 
senior executive level with lovaty 
GARDEN 3 racepOons. Wtcheo. 6 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, shower 
room, separate efoakroom utUlly 
area, garden £660.00per week. 

HOLLAND PARK. Wll 
Spadous GROUND FLOOR Oat ta 
eteoani vwa close to the Park. Re- 

-   from iM' 
August. £60-tab pw Box No 1824H 
The Times. 

Gtamor 
to 

pw. Boyd 6 Boyd. 684 8893. 

on 230 8861 for the best eaiacUen of 
furnished Hole and Domra to ram in 
Knlghr 

bathroom. £17800 p< 
NEGOTIABLE. . . 

Call Jennifer Rudnay 
6206604 

SHORT LETS 

NW1 Beauaftd rutty furbished Bat 
overlooking Prtowe ia 
badroams Jubr-SegL £1O0PW 722 
4467 

PUTNEY SW1S. Large attracuve 
Mngy boron. TW Aug 16. £160 pw 
Ol 788 *699 

HIGHGATE. Lux flat - pH   
ameABes. Available July, Atw £100 

.pw T«i 3404170. . - 

IIAMi IIII Ml Wll I ABB I p. fill >1 ii 
BntitM. 3 iwp 9 bauts. 1 shower, 
lovely sunny gdn. open virvm. 5 wte 
from 240i 7t*iy wao p.w 
Tel: 01435 8000 

CHELSEA FAMILY HOUSE 4 beds. 
3 KOS. 
awe Jul.   
ira rer Ol Got 3606 

INSTANT FLATS, Oetes Luxury 
serviced Mr Page3733433 

aS mod conx gardro-Avofl 
 MX 7111 £400 pw 

UJS. HOLIDAYS 

HOUSE- m UNIQUE POSITION 
overiootanq tgntiru secluded Onex 
creek ft estuary Bleep* *. * b»n» 
Mooring and boat avautaWr Aw * 

Seal. Trt (0206) 28247 «f *0906 38) 
4141 

BBBALMAD ENA-3 bed apt item 3 
Prime rite wltti iw Ironies 
crrerhpngtog semty beach ww_n*a- 
rtna bwummng ana tonnt*. From 
£60to£126p-w 0484614928 

HOLIDAY LXT. August 6-20. tarn 
ramOy house. Highbury FMMv N S 

Nominal renL Exctauigc reeding pete. 
Tri Ot 3692283 

E. SUSSEX. DriMUftd btmgalow to 
. grounds ol Tddor House Tenths. 

&U»4 ClTSpw 062883-339 
B. SUSSEX. kh-tUr 8 bedrrod Tudor 

hotoe. tefinp. croguet. sauna. 
laruzzl CBOOpw 082583239 

SCOTLAND. Aug 18-27 and now. 
ranaaem'effoakfwrSurnmrriHm aw 
6. good lurrtoimra- OTO 3783608 

CANCELLATION Cottage, storm S 
17th-24Ui July K ContwaD >jtiiia 
sea and vtiiaoe 0336280600 

PICK RASPBERRIES, m Scotland, 
mid July mldAuaSendtarcMaaelo 
vw 1. o pw* End Sb-eeL Oxford. 

SAVE HOTEL BILLS. Lge tmm. 5 
wte. See short lete 

FLAT SHARING 

WIMBLEDON. Prof lady. 264. to 
ihare rtdl. own room. £37 60 pw. 
cxcL. pref non smoker Tet 49t 
47CO (to 7 pnn. 678 8952 toiler 
700) 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

ACTIVE QUALIFIED 
NAMMY/GOVERNESS 

Oirr GO reqwted ftw Sw* Ante. 3 dfDlhLftd chiHmu fl and fi 

• ynnait bokms for tSfinR capaM* 1«4y willing to tol* bill reaponai. 
' blllty in parents absence; A laity who would enjoy Mmionfil famgti 

travel wsentiA 

-TEL: M2 8083 

r 

THE LORD CHANCELLOR'S 
DEPARTMENT 

run\nt ancles for 

casual COOKS and BUTLERS 
U> attend HM High Court Judora. al varioin todribga tofpwihow EltGMtd amt 
Wales, from 5*d October to IWi Decembet 1983 ... 

OomOM must have had rerem relevant experience and Or prepared In bun 
Pay WHI w> £13 per day (under revVw) food and accofhmodktioo are provided 
(rtt-ofctwTJC. ini YrlUao expcnwrO arerrkwbiiraed 

Further emtooi mem may be offered all erialWftKidrveowipteUtoi of Ms Pertwi 

For funtw OeUDsand an apuneaoon form write to. nr Irirphone. Shrita Prntxt 

lock. Lord Chanceitorn Dppwtmmi Neville House. Page Str+cL London Swi 

Tri: 01 3U T723 CfcWng date foe reertof of appkCWKto tofiBi H Join July 

TWICKENHAM, 
luxtay house 

(daytime i 

3rd. 4th to share 
All raciimes own 

Ot 979 8401 £90 pern i.  . _ . 
Cobham 8604 (evenings). 

PI II BNUTON UU Ii lin ( ill I n 1 
oirH to dine, recently redec. Lux 
rial £33PP pw 3816147 

     i or guy to ehare 
super c-h ftaL Cf.rro. prtvsae gdns 
£S0 pw aB mcl 01 730 1428. 

. Professional lady, own bectrm 
and bathrm. all appliances, exquhlte 
(Urotehinq In 3 storey maisonette 
wim (nuuniol gentlecnaa. 5 rains 
lo Victoria £68 pw -01-854 6763 

R HEATHROW. F shore lux 
Milsnnmr wltti 1 other, own rro. 
£tsOpc.m nrad be seen. 01897 
9510 

WIMBLEDON SW20 Monday - 
Friday. «iare house wan t other. 

smoker Own lorae doubt* bedroom 
and bathroom in luxury hoes*. £80 
pw inclusive Ol 778 4491 

PUTNEY - Professional female 224- 
Own room luxury flat £140 pom In- 
clusive Tri 7B9 4074 eventagt 

CHBAEA. 2 to share lge dbte bedim to 
lux mixed noL An faculties. s» pp. 
»W 351 6447 

FULHAM - O R and both. In cototy 
house. 4 rnlns Barrons Ct Tube £40 
pw Tri:7482S70aiter7PJB. 

ROOM AVABABLE In  
tots) swi4 foe smote prof, gmh*- 
man ring Ol-8782468 

RUNES. Comfortable and quiet 
bedsit, own ML cJi.. ate Inc. £36 pw 

8786800 

STREATHAM. aid person. F. own 
room in aBrar ftaL ch. £110 pm. 
tort. -6714818from3am-7pm. 

WB — Non emofter. 27+. own room. 
£130 pan axe Tet 573 3881 after 8 

DENMARK HILL. SB.- 10   
Westminster Lge dble room, share 
k.ftb £40pwexC1. 7090668. 

W.l 2. Own room ta In house. aB 
racemes, nen-stnoker pref. £J4C 

290a pent. tori. Tri: Ol -7«g i 

Prof mate to 

     rtooanl 
Oeiorgtan bouse ft garden with editor 
and painter £40 p.w 3596738. 

RATMATBS, 313 BrongMon Rd 
setectlve sharing. 6695491 

PUTNEY, second girt, dare lux fief. 
78S2820SJOpmon. £28pw4 biits. 

SUM. S.c flaL own rip famBy horaa. 
gidri. F £28exd. 6220B13. 

SWS. Oil (or own large room.  
neer Tito# £140.7361002 terra) 

THIRD GIRL for SWB flat Aog 6 SopL 
Tet 3704481 lev ooj. 

lri.CH.CHW RcfS rood. 684. 

KENSINGTON W8 house m/r. 28+ 
£37.60pw Inc Tri 01 9372190 

WT4 2 SINGLE ROOMS £30 

PROF 
north London. 

SWI1. Single room available In 
Mmay nactaua flat for roof female. 

23+- non-smoker £125 pent. 606 
4466. ext 472 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

RIVA SUPgRAMERtCA mi« for 
bareboat charier "South of France” 
tor- month of August by Co. 
Chrirraon wflh jpeperienc• of own 
rimS»; boaL Refk. Insurance and a 
donas* ra security can aB be 
arranged. Tel: 01 247 3527 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 100 2nd 
hand upright ft grande. £250£fi.ooo 
Restoration- runted- transport. 23 
Ctasttehaveo Rd. NW1 01-267 7674. 

PIANOS: H. LANE ft SONS. New and 
recondltlonc-d. Quality at reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd- & Croydon 
016683613. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP’S SALE. 
Genuine reductions. Free credit. 
Young Chang agents. Caudosuo 2 _  ra Ql a&77erl 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ASSISTANT 

COOK 

We tune an taterraona opgommtty 

far an experienced cook Id 

eomptete our smut team-of & 

urahed mainly in the pretafatkm 

of lunches to a htab standard for 

our CouncM Members oral Senior 

CxentUv+s 

You iaau» be to vow ntfd 

terallfv having undertaken al 

feast 2 years' training teMHns IP the 

Cfly & Guilds 7061 2 or 

egotvatenl Previoua ratevanl 

tteffliw W esaeeiha) 

ARrarthe britcflto include a 

atorttog salarv ID the region of 

. O6,000. ruity-paid travel senemr. 
non-con rrtbu lory penamn and free 

medical tanmixe Thera will be 
occasional evening work 

Please telephone far an andteattan 

form or write with fun details ta 

Barbra OouMon. " Personnel 

Omrer. The Block Etactianae. Old 

■rood Street. London EC2N I HP 

Tri: 01 888 2386trxL 86831 

THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

CorxJon Bleu Cook/Housekeepcr 
required for cntiple In HainiwhMe 
Luxury separate cottage ocranung- 
datuin ExceHriit wages. Car dm 
n good rrferemes and naifrms 
eriridtal Plrane write to-Mrs A U, 
MacDonald-Han. Deane Cottage 
Dean SporshedL Wlncbeatec 
Rwtpshire 

NANHY.'MOTNBR HELP, IKe tb 
required Immediate^ tor roupte in 
ChcMd JBa&y girl 39 mmu« nr* 
baby due Swterabed Light houu> 
work, care of fovabte dog. drliing 
hceire essmthP. own bedroom, bam. 
T\ hoo-smokPC aged 20+ Ouahft 
canons ft rrfmow* required 
please telephone 01 MWlWr Lowe 

HAPPY, cttMpeteWt And anterprMnq 
gfli- woman wtm aaettng rxpefinti r 
ana driving licence needed to tietp 
dad with S boys. 9 and 8. and 401 a 
lor 7 holiday weeks (ram Julv 94 

" (ncfucHrm 3 weeks ftotHta saiUng in 
Greece, otherwise wimMrdan bawd 
Cxceontc wage 0732 3ST727 Offlre 
hours 01 9461668 evening* 

FAMILY IOIIUUDGE VILLAGE, 
London M2D urgmny raouira kind 
and tnlettlgmt person to brip took 

- after 3 youngrst children: boy 6 
years, twin girts 7 yeora. Must have 
some experience, undemanding of 
taaenmo metbods 10 raat wtm 
homework etc Car driver preferred 
Exertion! postnon- salary No 
cit-nxiing chore* etc Adequate dom 
rstir staff Own room, cotaca- TV 
Free membership BUPA. hohdays 
abroad with family Tri: 4867100 

AU PAM GML wanted tor Swedish 
(amity thing outside Stodtwtm- 
Aord 19 22. good at hop*a keaptno 
and raw no care of rtatdren. 7 is 
ReptF -with pholo-and ms to Mm 
Anita Owraon. PO 368 ST30 37 
Suvanas. ahoneOlO 46 T66813.09 

NANNY - MG, Sole charge Cttza fl 
month) Nursery mdtv or naraiyii 
room. rhUdrs room, bathroom, 
inir hen in airy Ouren Anne Hoox' 
wite wotted garden Oaphnra Old 
Town. Mrs Coicrnan Ol 7202651 

CITY FIRM REQUIRES younq person 
to train a* pari tune ratertog 1 
3 days a week ton average). 5-6 hows 
a day Energy and embusLisr 
tmportanl lhan experience 

J note 
     Wriie 
srilb details Mr* O D Humphrey 
Winchester Bowrmg Lid. b-12 
Norton Fotgate. London El 6BN 

ITALIAN HOLDER OF DOCTORATE 
in loirign language* from Pka Umv 
seeks suttabte work Write lo Maria 
Gracia Torch!. Pin promo 1. Marina 
dl OrnaeetO. IGRI. Tel 0664 34&o« 
Italy or contact0642 781319 UK 

AU PAIR BUREAU PtcoadlUv Ltd. UK 
and overseas, mothers Iwm. dom 
niirs world's targedf au pair bureau 
87 Regent a. London Wt 01 43° 
6S34 

BRIGHT YOUNG PERSON required 
lor shop- testauranl usetelanl. same 
experience would be useful Pad 
available muuedlatety Please nng 
Gesurth (Cumbrian 440 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

LADY CHEF OMR         
hottday work with accarnmodation 
Self and writer hutoand. Write box 
No 1971H The Tiroes 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTA1 fABLES 

COINS - Grid ' JewetfY Sha- 
MeOais - Watches. Pro 47 ft 20 Cotn 
coBecttans. Cash paKL ChHtern Inter- 
national 474 Wgh SL Sib Dunstable 
(08821606757 

RUSSELL FLINTS wanted. .Alpha 

smagiA"*"*- 

SEASONAL SALE 

TOPS CLEARANCE SALE fantastic 
low low price* minus a further CK 

off new videos and £10 off new TXs 
during trie or reduced rental ram 
133 Futaam Rond Tri 01-889 8527 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Be OnStaol EM Sooratarytrf State (or Defence 
For eato by tender 

Marine Chronometers . 
and Barometers 

■me Ministry of DelaicB has for sale a number of taxed 2-day 
Marine Chronometers by Vtewr KuWiera and Merear, and 
Chronometer WBtehes (NwlgEtton) by Uys«e NarOn. 
manufactured at various dales from tho turn of the century to 1945. 

Ml of these tJme-pleces wUt require some attention. 
There Is also a smaO number of Marine Barometers by Short and 

. Mason and Negretb and Zambra. 

Sates wdTbe tonaer and ^sta^W^todataHS; quoting 
Reference .. 
Support 6a3. 
London SE1 OTH 
Vfewtngwfll be in Central Loodon. 

r IK nuywt law w I—-™; »■ D*to**8rSales 
17B, St Christopher House. Souitwaric Street. 

.... S' 

,JI< *•! ' 1 

£7 1 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

{OFHCSS/- 16 years 
period Ksfed. a aura - 
pod don on Tho Grew.   
Surrey Approx- 1-500 sq ft newly 
carpeted and decorated. Easy across 
Heathrow and Ontral London. 
£20.000 tar lease Trt. Ol 9407898. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

HOLIDAY PARK PM SMB MM 
Wales. Licensed tor 87. Ooss to 
Tragaran town. , 16 mis 
Al»si wstwyth. Alt main s*gde* 
£96.600 ono. Tat WorcoritT 62904 

S.W.3 
2 dbte bed flat Dbte ree. 

 fa*L bam. ass shower rm. 
For £260 pw 6 months + ■ 

S.W.3 
2 Ate bed; bath. rec. + K £ 180 pw 

2 3 months. . 

S.W.3 
How 9 rooms, fitted kUriran bath 
+ shower Furn/unfum. end July 

tong tef £300 pw. 

WILLETT 730 3435 

I REGENTS PARK Harley Howe. 6 
beds. 21 .baths, US KlL Dining HaiL 2 
lge recep*. Syr*. £9.000 pa C ft c, 
lease, sic for sal# 499 9981 m. 

_fl FLAT, l • bedroom, ftdte 
runtlsnod with hj-fl. tv etc Available 
any period- Flncnley cantraL near 
IttoeftMl 649 1770. 

I HOLIDAY FLAT SBIV1CES carefufty 
srtocisd for Iramed and advanced 
service opts. Central London Ol 937 

HAMPSTEAD • Mpertt mod houst 
fum/unfun, 4 beds. 2 balbs. 2 re 
crate, gdn: eoe. CO. ISC £188 P.W 436 
Solo. 

-_ Zoo. Owners 
batti-^rang^h 

I PRIMROSE am. 
charming 6 bed. 2  

aSSuPK 0O°- °l-34° 76S4. 722 
HOLLAND PARK. Large 2 dbte 

bedroonuxi luxury Rm avail Immodl- 
afety Recently redecorated. All 
facinBes. £136 PW Tel. 661 6447 

. KDMSTML Supoib 2 bed flaL fuSy 
MARBLE ARCH/HYDE PARK luxury equipped, beared swimming pool. 

Itate amid fowi. I riverrioe 0dns._26 ratal Wrar End. 
WdM Trend. 262| £126 p.w nag. 64661491 

CLOSE HAJttXV ST IM 1 
*T. .JOHN'S WOOD, qsiql quNL j MMn 2 bed. flM. £ b. 

P.W 1 |I|o PW - 
beanaL recep k ft b. 
Benha— ft Reeves. 438 

2 ( NR. HAftRODS. Supob 

not- 2-3 rms. 6 roths. £96-£70 
neg. 2867972 

SI OAMC wv purn nets. tun. 

bedrooro. K ft B. C-H- $123ftw targe Bring mu a bedrms. jvtewte 
SUldlO £78 p w Long lets. 730 8932. done ft beautifully furnished. £200 

BELGRAVIA, tamrac 2nd floor flat . F-w 589 1769   
Bod. reran, k « Kcfc. rtrw UfL L/U KEMINBTON - Period, house in de- 
£?7Spw King Wood. 7306191 lightful square 4 bed. 2 Data. rec. 

CHELSEA. - Serviced ftate min i gto- ML palto. fulty eqtapcnL E— 
jroiffi from^lgpye - Nell Gwynn ow L« l year plus. Tel 969 2410. 

WI - Overlooking Marble Arch. 1 
double. 1 rtugle bed. Porter. Ol. 
CHW.£160pw 01-2622899 

M/F OWN ROOM in temred. rriemSy 
house bt WlmbteOML £27X0 pw. 
excl -TeL 6408991 after 6 pm. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. Lux. 2 bedim, 
flat suitable for co/Enbosey lei. 
£178 pw 01-2402851 (day). 

GROVE PARK. S bed del fOU (tern 

HYDE PARK. Very gd 6 bod/ma 
hse with 9beOmn and gqe Avail 

sss?ASsr_pwimraKay* 
KaWNGTON WOH ST. Exceftent 

2nd firnai taW-Mock.2,-aibeds, able 

m&i&Kr 
AMERICAN Execuave seam luxury 

Rai or house unto £560 p.w Usual 
to reared Phillips Kay & Lewis 

S’MCSUftJT' 01 ^ Brand *w 
WJL Lux flat own 

£820 pan. “ 
wmaw. 

HAMPSTEAD NWS w Finchley Road 
Station, is floor family flat 4 rooms. 
£620 P.m. Rta9624 7188. 

EAST SHEBL Pteasent 3 bed fufly 
runt ho«r. 2 racesa. eh. pdn. £100 
pw T.P.M .01-6825135. 

CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1-4 BsdroenMd 
note £60X800 p.w. proniun 
Properties. 794 8688/628 6412. 

SW1CL S. cftal tor 2 sharlno. £68 p.w 
Tel. 01-382 7186 after &30 pju- 

FORSALE 

LADT With country home 
studying final year bar at Crayi Inn 

JSSilSSS^B’-r» 
RUCK ft RUCK 881 1741 ' Quality 

furntshtef ft unfurnished properties in 

^3S&4R££E3gStw,ulrM 

IDEAL FOR VISITORS Luxury ft# 
(or 2 South Kensington. DBHy maid 

LBL own tatephon*. col Lv 
etc 7864281 or 8B4 2414 

INCHOATE, ML Near IUIM. Large 
bsdsU InCdwardfaa Muse GardexL 
AB amenlilas. £38 per week. sua. 
prof stale nai wutaan. 8484087 

I NWS. 

RESISTA 
CARPETS 

SUMMER SALE 
NOWON 

MBnddonltMBdadiEaJWgnytL 

WM lib Batten £4.73 gq nL 

100X Wool WBtong £Sft5 sq jnl 

AZcxdumnofVAT 

Pkte many ethar grsutfy radberif 

qiteflOeg ftwn our vaststocto. 

584 FuVnre RtL Paraono 

Open, SWS 736 7551 

182 Uppar fSdanOnd Rd WM 

SW1487B2Q8S 

207 Kavgntoric KB, NW3 
7940138 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

! INTELUltoNT. VERSATILE and trute 
worthy EDptelunan raquira Pdoltkxi 

vale! or drafter. Heme and/or 
^rePd. Experienced in. horseman 
SUP. lireonus. martial arts, hotosfun 
BrUbfi licence Bor m/b&e. car and S. Emptayad sresenlty in tetocoms. 

066*66449 >6-7 BRIL 
FRENCH/OaoiAH sudenL female. 

21. requires employment continent 
Juhlan. Driver, hotel eamrrtcnce. 
likes chBdren. Tes Ol-960 9418 

MATURE taw student socta summet- 
cnukoymenl. Preferably ta soUcttor) 
Mfldd. but aB oilers considered. Tet 
4490988. 

FEMALE snefcs room In flat, house. 
NW3 or close to: e £25 pw 499 
9080e« 3011 or 888 8760 tan. 

PEMBROKESHIRE 
RATIONAL PARK 

EVos. 01-833 19BS 
Z Vtaw: 22 JoL-1 Aog. 

EDUCATIONAL 

...  TUTOR SOUGHT far 
ICBhftaslacentral Italy From August 
lo October Bxcctleu! miaUflcatlons* 
references reauuvd. Accomodation 
provided. Language school experi- 
ence preferred BOX NO. 1868H The 
TUim. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

AGRICULTURAL MARKEnNO ACT 
19BQ 

SKJSBBFBSTS 
MPradante to the MUk ManaeSsS 
8^"?® 1933 (as amended lo 17 Jidy 
INI) have been duly submitted to the 

PSf*2wfri2^2!|fWteriea and 

on persona appucatton^ maaSSSS 

Any objection and representations wuh 
mpect to che anwndent* ohotBd be 
n*de k» the Minuter of Atpiciiiun. 
Oshortes and Food (Maricrttag- Prtky 
and Potatoes Dfiidan BL Great 
Wtedreli«er Home. HOnofany Rota. 
London SW1P2AE, or UK Secretary of 

*■£. J9C Wain. Wrist) Office 
Agrtcuuurc DCMIUXSIL Cattvtys Park. 
Cardiff m. JW. not uier uun S3 
August 1983. Every objection mute be 
made In writing and must stale I be 
grounds of aotectioci and ow sppriflr 
modincaiion required. 

L-S. 

W WITNESS whereof Die 
Official Scat of me Minister 
or Agriculture Fbnenes 
and Food Is hereunto 
affixed on 
fSd) - - 

Mm v K Timms 
Asdstaid Sccrctsy 
Mhihtry of 
Agncunire. 
Fisheries and Food 

£»snrd by the authority of 
the Soeretaiy ot State for 
Wales on 
ISd) 

ME Benin 
AssWanl Sacrulary 
welsh Office 
Agriculture 
Department 

SAnO-AYS BANK PLC 
NOTlta la horny riven mat tho Board 
of DffUrtorg of Barclay* Bunk PLC will 
meet on Thursday. 4m August lgjts. to 
gjgM uis paymeni of an Interim 

JMDATTERBURY . 

54 Lorabsro Street ' 
London ECS 
loth Julv 1983 

THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF 
WEST MIDLANDS 

QtiUTTTfy tbfl 
1 Lancaster Clrc in. Queenswny 

Btemtagbam B4 7DJ 

BIRMINGHAM AIRPORT 
DUTY PAID SHOP 

The concern ton to operate the duly 
paid shop at Bfnutaghnin Airport 
from 1st AprTI. 1984. is open to 
tender Companies wishing lo oper- 
ate Irani (Ms location should write 
tor funner detrite by 18th Juhr. 
1983. to P D. Williams. M.A.. Sou 
Cl tor. at the above 
reference L HOC 

• *•. ■. *i 

*■«: e- 

:K - 

SPECIALISED 
FREIGHT FORWARDER 

An opportuitty to acquire a weff-rvin, afficJent prtvateiy-owned 
forwarding business with good management The company » 
based in Central London with Bonded Warehouse accommodation. 
Annuel turnover Is £3'i, mfflon per annum. 

An excellent opportunity tor a Nettonatylniemational company to 
expand Into the market to which we spadaSse. 

Phase rspfy to Bax i£67,35St Thomas Street 
London SE19SN 

.'yi- 

PUBUC NOTICES 

  POTATO MARKETING BOARD 
ELECTION OF CERTAM DISTRICT MEMBERS 1983 

The Potato Marketing Board announces that the undermentioned riee- 
boro will be beM on Wednesday 26th October 1983. ta accordance with 
the rwutranwib of the Potato Marketing Schama. 1965. as amended. 
Under the Scbome. Iha Board's electoral Utstncu are deemed sttn to 

nOes as uwy ware prior to 1st April 1974. TDOMDIB- 

Dotrirn OnunBes’ 
Noifsrol 
MmteHtM 

tebeeketed 
lYssenlMaabarttl 

BontbOMn Kent 
Surrey 
MMdMsxapd 

- Lanoonttac. 
tbcCttyi 
OOMfX 
BrrtJWre 
HM9Mt 
7h*lasarW)tH 
OOmlSit* 
agtarani* 
Pcdftirniftlf 
WBnmrw 

3 Mr W ELFtfDi 
Mr W M Rsmtrk 

NorOvrn _ Oaiftertmd 
Nartbantariimd 
Qurhtan are wnote 

.. County) 
Weumortod 
lure ftdilfft 
Yeuahnv 

4 ' MrTH Ori'Ke 
Mr F W P Harmon 
Mr R. M. Kidd 
Mr GTmrim 

Stain cad 
Santana 

RoaburriMre 
BSMCUtn 
SdUristdr* 
PeeNeMtorr 
Eta! Lathiaxi 
MdkHNan 
WtetLomtui 

1 Mr J MfFartane 

Nam and 
North Wot 
SOMtand 

Ortory 
2HUnd 
cmthnesi 
SbOWiand 

1 MrflDS Cram 
CBL DL 
F R Ag8 

Rosi and Oraaany 
tatsmssssldre 
Namoire 

td^dejHritts (^£20 ta_mpect_of each.. 
Board. BO Hans Craxoul.’ 

BmffiMn 
AfBHkmr* 

NondnaBoc* of candidates, and de 
n^betapood wen the Potato Mar._^,,„ nm,„ M„„„ 

}x ON*- "W.iater Dun 6 p.m. on Wednesday 21 a soptember 1983. Edvrtopw nhouta br addressod to Ui+Secrriary al 

Incao9itaddr«s».aix]mark0d E>rtkui En rhe uw tafi-hand con>er 

iy»ftti>yloh and conditions which must be lutiffird 

rgj" Mariwgpp scheme i9S& as amended to W 

oblfllnM wfc* *» "L.* w<1’ 

«SSSai^,0“a6m0'h*" wln how office for Otrec years rram 

W L 8PRK3QE 
Secretary 

SOHansCresntfL 
KnigtiWjrkira. 
London, swix ONB 

LEGAL NOTICES 

gfggATO^UJVUTEDtaldTHE 

SS5Ss
a5s

,5r§K SSSkBSjy? 
1948 lhat a Meeting of the creditors of 
the above Miwf Company will be held 
at The London Ryan HoteL Owynne 
Place. London W-C1 on Friday Ute 
22nd of July at lO o'clock in Die, 
forenoon tor Itie.nuraosrs mentioned ini 
Sections 294 and 298 of me said Art 

Dated tab lsl day or July 1983 
-. G jrroPHER 

Director 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SERVB Limited. 
NOTICE is hereby riven pursuant to 
Section 293 of THE COMPANIES ACT. 
1948. that a meeting of the creditors of 
the abgvo named Company wilt be Ml 
ut me omen or Leonard Curtis ft Co- 
«Hualednl3 4 BcnUnckBtreri. London 
Wt A 3BA on Friday the I5ta day of 
July 1983 a) 12.00 o'ctodl mkWW. for 
lhe gurnosm provined far n Sections 
990 and 298 

Paied tar lit day ri Julv^oas 

* W> t M r> }jSk> 
f - 

" I*. 
Ztr 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

00 Ceafax AM. News, sport, 
• weather, traffic. This 

Information seivioe fa avafiable 
, to anyone with a TV set 

■, ' r!|.30 Breakfast Time: with Frank 
■ • !;■, X Bough. Nick Ross. Indudes 

‘ ' news atSXO, 7X0,7.30,8J» 

and »^Q; regional news at 
EM. 7.15, 7.45, 8X0 and 8.15; 
Sport at &4% 7.18 and &18; 
Keep at (between M5 and 
7MU TV preview (7.15-740); 

' \ The morning papers (7.32 and 
83Zk This is America (M5- 
8X0fc Horoscope tfL30-8.45). 
Closedown at 9.00. 

*45 Qotfc The Open. Uve coverage 
* (rf the first round of the 112th 

Championship, from Royal 
-"BWcdale Golf Club. Tom 

1 Watson fa defending his title. 
The British chaBenge Is tod by 
Mck Faldo. Sandy Lyle and 

Peter Oosterhufa More 
coverage at 145 on BBC1, 
and on BBC 2 at 1055 am 

"'^•1 

>. 10.00pm. 

JOQ News: with Richard Whitmore; 
1.27 Financial Report. And 
sub-titled headlines; 130 

. • BagposK 

015 Golf: The Open. Hanry 
Carpenter introduces furffier 
five coverage. 

30 PteySchootsee BSC2. 
10.30am tor details; 4.45 

“ • - Hekfl: Episode 15 of this 26- 
part serialization of the 

’v. children's classic about an 
>. orphansflrL With Engftsh 

- . cfiatoguefr); 5.05 John 
Craven's Nawsround; 5.15 We 

.■■■■>: aefria ChamptoraSpocts 
.. contest between Wybers 

.-.‘•i Wbod Middle School, Grimsby: 
St ctatnantrs High School, 
Tecrington St Clements; 
King's Lynn; and North 
Kasteyen School, Lines. 

\M News: with Moira Start; 84)0 
Smith East at .Six; 6X5 

' ^ Nationwide: incJudes-Sue 
' T. Lawley replying to points from 

viewers' letters. 

- 7JO Holiday Report: HelpM 
information from John Carter. 

Bart of the West Comedy 
' .■ western. Could the grieving 

lady in the saloon reaHy be the 
escaped leader of a cattle • 

rustling gang? Marshal Beat 
(Joel Higgins) decides to And 
out 

'ASS Top of the Pope with Peter 
Rowel and Andy Peebles. 

'HID Fame: The latest episode In 
this drama series about the 

—■ students and teachers at the 
■■’“■*5 • New York Wgh School for 

Performing Art* finds Danny 
(Carlo knperato) hsucl) a 
state of sadness that his 
behaviour threatens to cause 

 hta expulsion from the school 

• : VMQ News: with Michael Bustle. 

- The Life and Time* of David 
. Lloyd George: Afl tins parts of 

* . Bahe Morgan's high-quality 
drama serial about die "Wefah 
Wizard” whohad a way with 
women are being repeated. 
PNfip Madoc has. the tHle rota; 

' * Rta the part that made him a 
name to oontend with. Episode 
one is devoted to Uqrd 
George) formative yeans in 
north Wales, tearing to the 
parfiamentary by-election In 

. . whfcfthaaqodaseLSwntf . 
; canrSdateft. 

015 Campus: Part two of this 
documentary aeries about Me 

‘ at Edinburgh University 
centres on four students at the 
faculty of medlcbie who are to 
their Anal tasting year. They 
are 8tBven Garvta. Stuart 
McMafaGfenon Mackenzie 
and Brian Kennedy. 

M5 Tam Jones Now! The Welsh 
soger's guest is Chaka Khan. 

11J® New heedtines. 
110 sergeant Bffiw: PhB SRvera up 

to hto old army tricks* (i% 

145 So Too Want to Give Up 
Stnotings'Makina the decision 
to give upu With Dr Miriam 
Stoppard (7); ItSS Weather. 

r:-wr: 

rein 

615 Good Morning Britain. Whh 
Nick Owen, Anne Diamond. 
Hems indude news at 6X0, 
73Q, 730,8X0, 8X0. and 

■ 8.0ft Sport at 645 and 7.45; 
Morning papers at 7 .05; 

Competition at 7.25 and &2& 
Pop video Ht 7.55; Guess 
Who? at tog; Television 
provtaw at035, Michael 
Barry's Recipe at 9JB; Mad 
Lteie (keeping fit) at 9.15. 

ITV/LONDON 
515 Thames news hsecfilnaa. 

Followed by Sesame Street: 
With the Muppets; 1025 
Science International: ram 
about research; 1035 

Struggle Beneath the Sea: A 
fflm about the home-building 
snapping shrimp and the goby. 
1140 The Russian Dance 
Feafivafc Dance, song and 
music - with a cast of 178 
entertainers. 

12.00 Haggerty Haggerty The story- 
teter Is George Cole (See sfao 
4-00): 12.10 Get up and Gol 
with Beryl Raid: 1240 The 
Sufflvans^ 

140 News; 1X0Thames arm- 
nawq 130 Bnmerdafe Fans. 

240 A Phis: Lord Staff, chatrman of 
Marks and Spenoar is 
interviewed by Kay Avfla; 24G 
Fanny Mam Episode 7 of this 
drama serial about a show 
business famfly in the Thktfes. 
With Jimmy Jewel (r). 3X0 
Chfaite Domestic comedy 

series wfth Micheie Dotrice 
and Richard Easton. Today, 
differing opinions about the 
use of the family car fr). 

440 ChBdrenta ITO Heggerty 
Haggerty (r); 4.15 Bugs Bonoy: 
cartoon; 440 On Safari: 
Kenneth Williams is the guest 
star in this "Jungle" game; 
445 Hone: drama series set 
in an Australian community 
welfare home; 5.15 Yoong 
Doctors: An Initiation 
ceremony that goes wrong at 
the hospital 

545 News; 640 Thames area 
news; 6X0 Help! PrivBege- 
prlce attractions for London's 
eJderiy. 

640 Knight RbSec An old flame of 
Michael Knight (David 
Hasseihofl) is wrongly 
arrested. 

740 Inside the Third Reich: Part 
one of a two-part adaptation 
(by Jack Neuman) of the 
memoirs of Albert Speer, 
fitter's chief of armaments 
and war production. It was 
made tor American tatovtafon, 
and won high praise when 
screened in the US last year. 
The starting point is the prison 
in which Speer is awaiting 

sentence for war crimes. The 
Dutch actor Rutger HSUBT 

plays Spear, with Derek Jacob 
as Hitler. Part 2 tomorrow 
night 

940 TV Eye: Death at the YOP. • 
Denis Tuohy reports on the 
deaths of six young people 
(and injuries to 300others) in 
the past Sbc months whfie 
taking part In the youth 
opportunity programme. The 
cause: unregistered factories 
wfih inadequate safety 
precautions. 

1040 News at Ten. And Thames 
news headlines. - - 

1040 SheOeipfWBIi the prospect of 
fatherhood looming larger the 
Jobless Sbeley (Hywel 
Bennett) signs on at the 
Labour Exchange. Co-starring 
Befinda Sinclair as his wife (r). 

1140 A8enseef thePostThe 
importance of old family 
atoums of photographs when 
ra-painting a picture of what 
Manchester used to took Ka. 
WHh Graeme Garden (r% 

1140 Lou Grant The trainee 
reporter end the case of the 
hit-and-run Idler. 

1245 Close. 

Hanging day: Alac Haggle in 
Bosweg for the Defence 

(BBC2.8pm) 

• Fortuitously, the great hanging 
debate spite over into tortghfs 

drama schedules on television. 
Aptly, too, for the renewed tug-of- 
war overcapital punishment has 
been total drama from the word go, 
and there can scarcely have been a 
less Impassive audtame for any 
spectacle, real fifa or fictional. 
BOSWEa FOR THE DEFENCE 
(BBC2, ftOQpm} is real life with 
fictional trapffngs. Inevitably, it Is 
less gripping than the 
pariiamantary drama that has Just 
quitted centre stage. Although it 
culminates to a pubfc hanging (to 
street vendors' cries of "Hot roast 
haggis”, as the body creaks from 
the gallows), it te not essentially a 
trad either for or against capital 
punishment, except to so far as it 

reflects one of the tenets of the 
abofitionrsts’ case: that, quite 
probably, many mom innocent man 

and woman have died by the rope 

than the eases that are known 
about Boswell for the Defence hu 
been adapted by Mark Harris from 

BosweTs own account of Ms 
courtroom attempt to dear a 

butcher of a charge of sheep 

a title which 
stirs happy memories of Robb 
WBton and Ms Home Guard 
monologue, it provides a straight- 
faced conclusion to this unusually 

about that, especially since 
Boawes b depicted as a better 
biographer than an advocate. ^What 
we are todabted to Mr Harris for is 
the reminder that aWwudi Boswell 
tost Ms tight In court, hefinafiy hit 
on a pbnoy which Ms cBent 
though hanged, might yet five on, 

• THE DAY WAR BROKE OUT 
(BBC2,940 pm) complements last 
week's Britain to the Thirties Mm 
about how HHler was allowed to get 
away wBh it it fa, in fact, the 

documentary season, 
feces from prevkHb ffims in the 
series Join unfamffiar witnesses as 
memories of September 3,1339, 
ve trotted out Thera fa the man 
who groaned “This» the end of 
the British Empire" when Bdl 
Harry's 11 am chimes floated out of 

remembered he was on a No 1 
Mis when the air raid sirens first 
sounded; and the woman who 

/.I must get my 
.And there is the 

-Mack 12m of children at 
play between guns captured from 
the Germans at the end ol what 
was to have been the war to and a8 
wars. 

BBC 2 
645 Open UnlvenNy (ends at 

8.10); Maths. Rows and 
Exponential; 6.30 Digital 
Systems; 645 Perceptions of 
the IMF; 740 Conffict strike 
news; 745 The GafisraltWan 
Thesis. 

840 Gotfc The Open 1882 (last 
year's Mghfights). 

1040 Play School: Stan and Jan 
Berenstain's story Bears on 
Wheels (can also be seen of 
BBC 1. at440pm). 

104S CricfceUGod. Uve coverage of 
the first day of the England v 
New Zealand first Test, from 
The Oval, and of the 112tt» 

CMRUunaMpofTheOpeiv 
from Royal BlrfGdata Golf CU> 
in Southport The 
commentators attt» Oval are 
Richie Benaud, Jira Lalrer, 
Tony Lewis and Tom 
Graveney.FBghOghteof the 
day's cricket can be seen on 
BBC 2 tonight at 114ft and of 
thegoff at 1040pm, also on 

(LS axFlfty-Fjve:Aspectef 
French-flavoured edWon of 
this programme, to 
commemorate Bastille Day. 
The international tinging star 

Charles Aznavour provides the 
music in the Pebble MS 
caulyard which assumes a 
French cate atmosphere. The 
clientele indudes Mark 
Kington, the Moreover 
columnist on 77?9 Times, an 
authority on Fran^ais. 

740 News: with sub-titles. 

740 Wheels of fire: Another 11m in 
tWs documentary series about 
India today. Tonight, the 
R^asthan project, a man- 
made water way. begun in 

1958, which wifi eventuafiynn 
for250 mfles bringing new 
agricultural hope to this area 
which was once just a desert 

540 BeeweB for the Defence! 

Starring David McKtf as ■ 
BOSWBA, with Alec Haggle as 
John Reid, the man to tta dock 
(see Choice). 

940 Britain to the TMrttaa: The Day 
• War Broke Out in the final fihn 
in this series about a single 
decade in the nation’s history, 
the events of Sunday, 
September 1.1938. are 
recalled by mifitary VIPs, . .... 
senrtcemeaahdtivffians.lt 
was a dark and thundery 
morning-anappropriate . . 
beginning for the Second 
World War. (See Choice.) 

1040 Soft HighUgfrts from today's 
play in The Open at Royal 
Blrkdate Goff Club, Southport 
Introduced by Hairy * 
Carpenter. 

1040 Newsnfght Bulletins and 
comment 

1140 Cricket: The best of the acfioo 
in today's First Test at The 
Oval between England and 
New Zealand, introduced by 
RIchfaBenaud. 

1240 Open University (Untfl 140am 
approximately). 

CHANNEL 4 
540 Car 54, Whero Ar* You? 

American-made comedy 
. series about two American 

police patrol officers (Joe E 
Ross and Fred Gwynnet 
Tonight. Toody (ftoss) 
befieves a gypsy has pot a 
curse on him for evlcftig her 
from a store. 

640 Get Smart: Another fitai In this 
American comedy series about 
the secret service, etantog 
Don Adams. Tonight's episode 
concerns the kidnapping, by 
the world’s strongest counter- 
spy. of a Middle East prince. 

640 The Good Food Show: 
Tonies edffion comes from 
the world Wine Fair in the 
heart ot Bristol's dockfand. 
The background to the 
programme fa the fact that the 
United Kingdom is the world's 
fastest-growing wine market 

740 Charnel Fdnr News, includes 
news headBnes at 740 and 
740 and Putins ee News at 
740. 

740 Comment: Occupying the 
platform tOTight is 19-year-old 
Mike HareJdn.a parfiamentary 
researcher who fa working on 
a book on poUcs and young 
peopta. 

840 Vanishing Tribes of Africa: 
The Last Days of the Afar 
Wteriora. Fast of three Sms, 
made by AngBa Television's 
famous Survival unit Tonight, 
explorer Wfifred Thesiger 
describee hfa Journey to the 
Afar warriors who have bet 
control of their land - the 
forbidding DanaWI desert in 
Ethiopia. The Afars used to be 

* a fearsome people, wfth a 
reputation for efispoeing of af 
Intruders. Tcxfay, they are 
struggfing to maintain other 
aspects of their tracMonal way 
bffifBL 

940 Boapc Mara mil adventures of 
the crazy Tates and CampbeBs 
who ton^ht discuss poetibte 
suspects In the affair of 
Pater's murder. . 

•40 FSm: The Merchant of Four 
Seasons. (1971)^The eecond 
18m in the Channel 4 season of 
Ratoer Warner Fassbinder 

ffims. atare Hans HkachmMw 
as the man who fafis fcxi of 
women (Ms mother, Ms 
girtfriend) and of urban fife fa 
general, antHakBS'iefigb In ‘ 
theFOraigaLagtoaCo- . 
starring Irm Hermann, Hanna 
Schygula (seen fast weak In 
The Marrtege of Maria Braoft 
KfausLowftsch and, torn 

. featured rota, Fassbinder . 
' himself. 

11.10 Wbat the Papers Say: wfih 
•':rPafa Footof the Dally M&ror. 

1145 Alfred mchcocfcPreeente: 
The Crystti Trench. Hitchcock 

not only presents, but dkectad 
. this drama about a young 

wkRMr (Patricia Owens) who 
remains faithful to the memory 
of her husband, kffled in a 
mountaineering accident But • 
another man (James DoraM) 
persists wfth Ms offers of 
manr*age. Ends at 11JS. 

;Radfo1MF1 063kHz/285m or 10B9kHz/275m. 
1424MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Ruflo 20QcHz/150ftn and VHF 92-95MHZ. 

- IF 974MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz^1»frn, VHF 954MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VH 

Radto2MF 

J • .JSBfe/463m. 

433m or 9(^kHz/330m. Radio 1]2 VHF 8&-91MKZ. Radk) 3 VHF 
' London Area MF720kHz/417rn. LBCMF1152kHz/261m, 

HF 944MHz. World Sanfoa MF 

c Radio 4 3 
840 News Briefing. 
ft 10 Panting Today.645Shipping. 
640 Today,tociudku: 645 PntywW 

the Day. 645,745 Weather. 
74ft ftOO Today's News. 745. 
ft2S sport. 74ft 840 News 
Summary. 745Thought lor the 
Day. 846Yesterdayft 
ParBament ft50Yovr Letters. 
847 Weather; Travti. 

*40 News. 
*45 Your Move or Mne (fast bi 

series). The worid or houting 
andhamee. 

140 The Living World in Chlm. 
1042 Ihfa Thing Ctitod Love. Laurie 

Taylor continues his survey of 
. romance in the 80s. 

1040 Morning Story:'Love on the 
Run* by Nick Yapp. 

1045 Daly&rvice.r 
1140 News; Travel 
1143 Journey Into Hope. A 

csfabratton of the tie of Lord 
FUctie-Caktar. Pre&en&xf by his 
sonNgelCafctor, 

1140 Ad Hoc Cookery wfih Bob 
Symes. 

1240 News. 
1242 You and Yours. 
1247 What Hoi Jeeves: ‘Joy In the 

Morning' by P.G. Wodehouse. 
starring Nflcheet Hordern and 
Rfchsrd Briars. 1245 Wetitwr. 

140 Tha Worid At One: Naws. 
140 The Archers. 145 Shipping. 
240 News. 
242 Woman's Hour. Includes a visit 

to the sculpture rtucfio at the 
TateGafiary. 

340 News. 
342 Afternoon Theatre: 'Working in 

tee Dark* by Part Thato. What 
happens when a robot is 
instated In an engineering 
works. - 

440 News. 

442 The Assize Sennon. A sermon 
»Trevor Huddleston. 

r Time:'Judgement Day1 by 
Penelope Uwrfy (9). 

540 PM: News Magazine. 540 
Shipping Forecast. 5J55 
Weather; Programme News. 

640 The Ste O'clock News. 
640 BrtinofBritafin1983LA 

recortSng of Tuesday's 
broadcsstt 

740 News. 
745 TheArchsra. 
740 Concert Prelude. 
740 Northern Sinfofas of England 

direct from the Free Trade Hal, 
Manchester Part 1: Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 4) 
end Schumann (Ceao Concerto, 
pitted by Paul Torteter.t 

840 Any Answers? 
845 Concert Part 2: Vaughan 

WBtams (The Lark Ascending) 
and Mendelssohn (Symphony 
No-4).t 

940 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
ftSBWerther. 

moo The WorWTanfght News. 
1140 A Book At Became: The 

Pavilion on the Utica: (4) by R. L 
Stevenson. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1140 Today In Partament 
1240 News; Waaffter. 
12.15 Shaping Forecast 

ENGLAND; VHF as above 
except ft2S440«n Weathar; 
Travel 145-24ten Ltstenrtg 
Comer. 540-ftSPM 

1140 study on 4: 

12.10am OPEN 
and Socfaty@. 1140- 

EN UNIVERSITY. 

c Radio 3 3 
645 Wbaiher. 
740 News. 
745 MamtogCanoertMoznt 

(Divarttmeflto In F. K138) 

Tarregt, Tchaikovsky (Variatrta 
on a Rococo There, wtm Paul 
Tortofiar, ctilo) Hindemith (five 

040 News. 
OJK Mating Concert (continued) 

HaraW (Concerto Grosso No 29 
. In F). Mozart (Redtative and Aria 

Ch'to mfaeord <B to (K505)and 
WfanfawskTa Vlote Conoecto No 
ZOp22.t 

940 News. 
945 This Week's Composer: 

Edmund Rubbra; records, 
includes String Quartet No 2 in E 
.flat Op 73, and Three Pstima. 
Op 61. 

1040 PttchaWIetot JohnAriottwhh 
woitl* and music of cricket 
Readers include Valentine Dyafi.t 

1045 The DtvfakmVtol.tBustrated talk 
by Charles Mediant abut 17th- 
cemury Engfiah variation wrffing, 
wMl music By Christopher 

wnYoung, Peter 
Mchotaaa Kampls 

Keoar.t 
1145 Scottish National Orchestra. 

CherubM (Reqtitam In D minor) 
Schumann (Syttitoony No 4).t 

140 ftaws. 
145 Manchester Surenar Recital. 

String Quartets by Haydn (In D. 
64. No 5) and Dtiha tine 

Quartet 1916).T 
2.00 WBJamVfatoa Choral works. 

Chrisamhar Merrick (oraen) and 
Choir of'Westminster Abbey.t 

345 Youth Orchestras ot the World. 
National Youth Orchestra of 
ScottaKb StretM, Grieg. John 
McLeod. Mussorgsky arch. 
RaveL Includes Grieg Piano 
Concerto and pictures from an 
Exhibition. Also lha symphonic 
poem Don Juan. 

4£5 Nffws, 
540 Mainly far Pleasure. Beattie Day 

oefabration of revolutionary 
muaJc-t 

640 Bandstand (CWS Glasgow) 
Band: Maurice Johnstone. 
HowefisJhissuHe Pageantry!t 

740 Chopin Etudes Op. 10 
Performed by Evtiyna Brancart 
sttheptano.t 

740 TheSeaguf! PteybyChekov, 
with Gwen Watford. Petrs 
Markham. James Laurenson 
end Mkhaa) MaMmey. The 
translation fa EBsaveta Fen's.t 

940 Rachmaninov Symphony No ft 
record. Played ty the 
Amsterdam Concertgebouw.t 

10.15 The Bucket Rider byFranz 
Kafka. The reader fa Kennetii 
Cranham. 

1045 Music In Our Time. Pater 
MaxweO Davies. Includes the 
first UK performance of his 
Brass Quintet (by Albany Brass 
£nsembie).t 

11.15 News. 

Medium freciueney/hiedfam wave: as 
riff above except 10.45 am-fiJK) 
Cricket First Test. England v New 
Zealand. 

VHF only - Open Utiveitftr. 1140 pm 
to 1240. 

Radio 2 

News on the hair every hour fezeapt 

B40pmandft00)ftltiorBu8eanK 
740am, B4ft 140pm. 540and 1240 

bSAXtamRay 
Woganf. 1040 

'. 12100pm Music Whda 
Gloria 

Huntiiordflnchxteg 2.02 Sports Detic. 
240 Ed StewartfinducSng 3.02 Sporte 
Desk. 440 David H jmttonTfncttidsng 
4.02.540 Sports Desk. 640John 
Dixmtincfuc&ng 6.45 Sport and 
ctatolfiad Restits. 740 Cricket Desk. 
740 The Boston Pop6t. 840 Country 
Club whh Waifa wtwtorfi. 940Star 
Sound Extra. ft57 Sports Desk. 1040 
Know Yoir Place stantog Roy Dotrice, 
Patricia Hayes. 1040 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (stereo trorn 
midnight). 140aa)Tbe BBVM Francis 
Sounat. 140 The Organist Entartainsf- 
242-640 Richard Cleggtprasents You 
and the Night and the Music. 

c Radio 1 

News on the half hour from 640am 
untt 840pm and then at 1040and 
1240 mrarWght (MF/B4W). 640am 
Adrian John. 740 MRe Smith. 940 
Simon Bate. 1140 Andy Peebles, 
Including 1240 NawsbetL 240 pm 
Gaiy Davies. 440 Pater Poweft 
Including 540 Newsbeat 7.00 
TaBtabouL 8.00 David Jensen. 1040 
John Peett. 1240 midnight Close. 

WORLD SERVICE 

tea NMHdMU UD NH» Nowboak. SAO 
The Fairing World. 740 Worid Hnn. 749 
Twenty-Poor Hours. T JO Courtly Stria. 7AS 
NMWik UK. 84D WOW Nnn. 949 
Refactions. B.1S SMn by StU. 840 Jom 
Peri- 940 Worid News. 949 fawn of ms 
Brtfirit Pltoa. Ill Worid Today. 940 FnancMl 
News, MO Look AriaaH BAB Lsoer bora 
Cvscyriwre. 1040 The Geriamn of tne 
Chapri RoyaL 1140 World Naws. 1149 Naws 
About Britan. 11.15 Now Idoas. 1148 Week h 
Wales. 1140 Assl^mwit 1246 RMO 

NswsrssL 12.15 Top Twonty. 1MI Sporis 
Roundup. 140 Wbrltf News. 149 Twenty-Four 
Hours. 140 Cricket. IAS Tha Pleasure* 
Yours. 240 Cricket- 340 Ratio Newest. 3.15 
Outlook. 440 WOrid New*. C09 Comnwrtsrv. 
4.15 Augment B40 World News. 849 
Twanty-Four Hour*. 840 A Jo0y Good Show. 
815 Unr NewriMar. 940 In tha Uoanttne. 
940 Btatnass Matters. 1040 World News- 
1049 World Today. 1045 Wssfc in Woles- 
1040 Flnanari Maws. 10.40 RsaschOns. 10.45 
Sporn Roundup. 1140 World News. 1149 
Commentary. 11.15 Marchent Navy Pre- 
flramms. 1140 Meridon. 1240 World Navra. 
1240 News About Brian. 12.15 Rado 
Nawsreri. 1240 Sknanon's Mattret 1.15 
Outook. 145 Ulster Newslansr. 140 In the 
Uaartbna. 240 World News. 249 Review ot 
*e British Press. 2.15 Fantastic FxMer. 240 
Europe's Unddy Peace, r 340 Worid News. 
340 News rixxrf Brsafn. 3.15 World Today. 
340 Businass Matters. 845 Financial News. 
445 ReBacdona. 640 World Naws. 549 
Twenty-Fa* Hon. 545 Worid Today. 1A1 

— ktQMT) 

BBC 1 BBC Wtie* 147'140pre 
rrr.: Newt of warn HoKOtoM. 
4.18-440 News of Wlalea HeadSnes. 
ftflftft2S Watoa Today. News ol Wafas 
head! nos and waetfier. Ctoee. BMfaMfc 
9.15 am The NewShmoa M0 

kanoiy wtti Rodhey Bowes. ftS5 
WttO the Wisp. 1040-1040 Mag is 
125-140 pn Scottish News. B4CH 
Reporting Scotland. 1155 Scottish 
news. Northern ftfaan± 9.15 are^The 
New Shmoo. ft40 Jackanoiy wkh 
Rocfaey Bewre. ft5S VfBto theWfap. 
1040-1040Taka Hart147-140pia 
News. 4.10-440 News. 640-6 25Scene 
around Six. 1145 Northern Ireland news 
heedteas. Engfand: 640-645 pm 
Regionti news msgaztoes. 1240 
itidn^htCtosa. 

S4C 240Fftiatafam.246lnfarvti. 
34STheBestofC.L R. James. 

440 Eastern Eya. 445 PB-Ptit. 540 
_ \ Dkto Bmh. 540 The Dick 

LVhn Dyfea shorn. ftOO Bronkskfa. 040 
Countdown. S45 Gair Yn B 8ryd. 740 
NewyddlcnSakh.74BTeukiFmn.840 
BtasY Gorffatmol. news haodfttae. 040 
St Efaawhara. ft£5 FbativaL 1145 Gar 
YnBBryd. 1140 Ctoee. 

CHANNa 
News and Weafaer. 5.15 Puffin's 
PiaQce.540-ft46 Crossroads. ftOB • 
Charnel Report 840A Chance to- - 
Meet.. JtoefaGordonwidTOrfy 
Adams. 640 Gardens far AL 7.10-740 
PS. If s Paii SaL*e.1040 Channel 
Nows and Waomar. 1045 Boaom 
Buddfas. 1140 Me end My Camera. 

rWatacft 
News wxJ Weathar in I 
Ctosadown. 

1240 

(fan Camdchaal). Old houseboat to racu 
with sleek yacht 140 Border news. 
5.1WJ5 Utiverstty Chstonge. 840 
Lookaround Thursday. ft« 
Croeeroade. 7.10-740 PS We Paul 

tire. 1080 Me end My Camera. 1140 
Street Slues. 1243 Ctosedown. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

'« MDWP AND HUJUARD 

*«»«« ereeildnwMS wl parUa 
J* or lUMW TO uw 

Rtctvml Andrew Seeal .  
^anrimrat pardons. woodteM Weils, 
•wne OPA. me i Wiimwnr or me 
M Company AM If so reaulrcd by 

•£2EF to writew from the said Lklul- 
•w ■£• » «nw B» wd Ptwe Qtrir 
S* debts or claims M oucri lime or 
UmasthaSbesBedned In SUCH node* 
r In drtatdl thoeor Ihw Will be 

*rtgi from ow benefit of aay 

rtetedudsememrur^iree 

ito «CHroi«T OT* JUSTICE 
tmeery DtvtstanOnwA I 
lifts matter oft ZQOTOPIA UnUtad 
ndjftPw matter an THE COMPANIES 

sggpgBg 
IWSkHuSiUlrt' adtft June! 
connrnuno me reduction or 

Ntoel or the abovc-hMWM ccnmny 
'MP Uw.88a.oo to £&D.96&40and 
ie: numaa approved by the Court 

win rnpsu Co the cariM of 
ie Oonmany M altered me asyeral 
vtkuirts mqulrad by the above 
nrawad ACT were mastered w the 
#®ar of ComnnM on aru» June 

Dated II m day of July. 19B3 

  .. hERBERT SMITH * CO- 
gter Hew 36/7 Cannon Strom. 

.wfaoEDWKO .    
"*r«r» far. Urn MK»e4ianied Com- 

1 LIMITED end THE 
iiMe _ 

am ta 

rme'QreSwraor 
rwtD be lurid 

, . Cftvymne 
w.c.1, an Tuesday tee 
at 10 o'riock u me 

e poreoM mmtwned to 
d2»«IMWdA(t 
tdwrtJrtvIMS. 

  DtrMor 

KE COUP 
voter of QLuw, 
Unoed. Nature of man—. vr 

•S*"* “W Devetopmmt wbvttnu-un 
rew made Ifi May iWO. Drie mid 
ljce or nm meeunos: The OfQclal 
etetvws Other. Cmtanaraal Unton 
IMOE. 33 MariMieau 6w«J. 

.{rerintiitenBg «JP. crerttors SB Juty 

Depi^OfflcWRecttver . 
and KwWMai Liauuaiar. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HERBERT HWTES LrigTmjBrJfa*- 

are rrartred on «- before 

wsaESS 

COU8EUM New season opens Aug 15 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
  now 
£E£a. UP to * O 
Brochme/booWnp forral 

CLVMDCSOURNE FESTIV AL OPC8A 
wUfc the LooUo PWOvaTTwnJr 
Orchestra. Unm August lO. SOLD 
OUT - peatSMe rctma onbr. Today. 
SOL Mon.MaUCnwsntateaa 
«.ao Tues 5.40. lutennono. Wed 
6JOO t/Amoor riee Trots (kings*. 
Tet02738iaevt. 

re COMMARCO LrurrCOrte Wa>- 
- autdauoo) and THE COM- 

ACT1948. _ „ ^ 

CREDtTore; t^**t%eV>S>ave sjri 

t addressee and psrUcnters of 

  jSlrtd AS3SJ° Segal at Ifl 
Write. 

said Company and u wo ■ 
.notice m wrfUnff from me — -. 
Motor are to come In and prove Ihetr 
{sold dews or cteims at such Ome or 
mce as shall basaecXled In such mriln 
lor In default uwimf- tftg-»da be 

&iuns^ber%rurdS^; 

rfitedtetedihdgdr^JWS. 

UQQkJtfDr 

f Uouktttor flf fce 

'0S8WJ& 

livncc •• hv«V 

tOMinaat'the Opedtunarif 
«w above named 

si The London 

2MtertfajS? «“i*o •ovasargj^ 

.snriUMve994and29Co* the^Art- 

HSM. OWMI 
waDove named Coma 

whorjrtf an# 
5M55S5'SI3^33S 
Pateands istdeyof Jtdv ire* 

N. 

FABRICATIONS OaeMN Lbn- 

«»WE is Iwrauv Often saraaniw 
«c»en 295 MTHE COMPANIES ACT: 

that a iMaUiw of the er«lllt>™ of 
dl nsbfteaUons (London! Limited, wg 
e ho« at me oUWes of Leonard Cinds 
• GO- 3/4 Botfincfc Street. London 
VIA 3BA onTm^tte 22nd day of 
dr 1933 at 12.00 o'clock midday, tor 
fty rawc snvkiM tor in-sections 

"MalW 295. 
Dated the 7ai day or Jute 1 

Bivector 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

4C MM* a«M a 
loaartfV banc rein 

yrrite ondbi' 
UrtaUMlWlnsW 

OPERA & BALLET 
rni mpiiaa B B.VI siai ecaiOBW 
UBBSJW°1BV374ft Sat Mat 2A 

KESSIgr 

for afl *«*» 
  7XU for 

  i lOtm on 
IfiO dgy.' 

THE ROYAL BALLET _ 
Ton'l A Tuea rt T-gttePL^M at ZJOpni 
rent ovad sente &£Q SSEJ^SSSS. 

\9ZoSS.*r^lySS^Mj^ySt& 

DAMCSS Or ALBVOW. 

^THE ROYAL OPERA 
Totnor&Monat7.00pm.IL ■ 

TROVATORE. 
CELEBRITY CONCERT 

■ ■ - if « DUB. 

CONCERTS 

phony NoiO. Jan KutwiacVloUhOoo- 
«r». Dvorak: Symuftcmy No 9 to Ei 

. minor, op 

JON EUZABJETH HALL (01-926 

law'i ron of MtMBrtts opera 'with 
Ruoorro Rahnondl and KB1 
KihhW. AH seats 82.BO. 

THEATRES 

^^Siems IHAIULYR| 

COMEDY - AnoDO. - ! 
HJR wiPB - Shaflosbun. \ 

j-prlneeaf Woleo. 
r- Donmar warvhoiHe. 
i ALBERT-enterton. 

in MARILYN! 

"OAC?&=V«^ Dm 

'^KSKTDK'" 

MW 3-OL 5MA jO& 8.15 

CHILDREN QF A LESSER 

GOD- 
KVOF1WVUB! 

p   
  b. MaiL 

Pre-ahow toiM-•Dwmpt 
«TAmour /SUIls £1340. 

ALDWYCH SCC 01-936 6404. 379 
OZ3S. Onto cards only as& 0641. 
Mon-Frt 740. Sat 60*640. Wed Met 

2-30. Grpa3796061. 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
tn CHARLEY'S AUNT 

“TKH SUPERB PTODUmONTT 

Season attended up HI Soot 44. 

AMBASSADORS THEATRE ' K 
1171 Red tries jaeelgos Atm 

A new play w SoML" ' 
by Anthony Pape. 

COMEDY PUrwc* r 

TOM PAULINE 
CONTI COLLINS 

BBMAII^SUOn 
ROMANTIC COMEDY 

-TtaBahrfrtlvfimcnf D Malt. 
W^fde 3X) Sat S-O 

01-034 ^WL^oT-jcU 

TOPOL 

. FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

-every deem of toft marycPom rmvar 
works superwy- Tha Gdn. 

“TWs is tamliy entomnuneai at im 

E->-7aSBSMr! 
ee Thoatre BKos L« 01-930 9252. 

Group Sotea 01-379 600.1. 
Party BM»01-82B6ia& 

BARB1CAW. _Q*_-6g8 87S6 q: 01-038 

MMMPANVI 

7 JO MUCH! 

bateMtefa0UTI'>0THI>rCtemti3ftr«X| 
[ 7|K«||wrereK 

tromai Ag 
CYRATUO PE BERGERAC. Iran 
JifaTMTUFFL 

BLOOMSBURY, GOMea St 387 9«8» 

KABUKI 
IHn Japan 

.L4 7K.CS.75- 

BUSH THEATRE 743 3388 LOVUVG 
RENO by Snoo Wilson, lonfaht Bum 
air conditioned. 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
SUMMER SEASON BOX Office 
lows 7813123 Sponsored jg»|jgjrtpji 

  JAYS.jmr. sot 
(ML EVM 7 JO. Mate Thur A SM 
2Jfa. 

COMEDY THEATRE 8 S» 257& tx 
BLOB 839 1438. Cm Sales 379 6061. 
Mon-Fri 8.7hur Mat 3. Bat &15/8JS 

8«ot stauhie tor chUdran.) 

STEAMING 
eoa^ro^^SiVEAR 

COTTSSLOe <sr» mag audttoWian- 
Toni 7DO. 

I Tomor 7^o 

CRTTEMON Air 
379 6663 OR . __ 

THE TgSu&VHte5fr?l&ffit&M OF 

WOZA ALBERT! 
“SUPERLATIVE PSRFOmAKCSS“ 

Trie. -RrtUcWDg humour, sham 
narr; .-.9BmnMyartwnag*'06a. 

DON MAR WAiSHOUSE Covert 
Garden S CC 379 6365. Mon to Thor 

“^OPriAjso! %40 * 3^0 

WEST 

a couple of ndS Md^wonMn 

■ TRASS’^ ANNIE H 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
“THE SHOWS SEteSATtOMALT DJ 

DUKE osvomo 1836 612a CC~H 
HotUnc 330 92HOTPB 379 6061 ■ 

1 Moo-Thomajoa Frt A Srt 6-0 A 8,401 

^BSSreocelAcOcmald Hofetey 
DEAD RINGER MM 

■AMWCOMEDVIHRUURH 

■ritawh" S TeL -TtemarkaWy 
WBMM^M** Radio. rCWPletovSta 
startling wmunti FT. I 

rowuwi Cov caan 836 221& CCl 

“CWrious” F.TIrees. -Tawes 

Uke an anOaT’ D. MML 

MR CINDERS 

S&?‘ S. Telegraph.' 

MR CINDERS 
"Hi IOUICATIMG AS 
NKCHAMrMHTTIl 

OARS1CX CC S 01-886 4601. EvM 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WE*RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP IAUCHTER 
DJrtCied byAtoui^Oayfa 

■■■■■■■Bi 6X-X79 6061 

OLOBEcc . 01-437 1692. 
Andrew Uayd Webbrr 
i m« smash Wt comedy at the 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
  By Denise Doemn 

-FULL MARKS FOR KMISY" Shl 
fd hr surprised X a more sntayanle 

everting man this come up Bite year" 
Flnanda] Times 

Ewwaeo Mate V«d 3UX> SatftOO 
Soli 

AMD A 

m Dovtd wapaimon. Last 2 Weria. 

MAVMARKST TMKATRE ROVAL 
9832 OroiqiSrics 01-379 6061. 

BEN KINGSLEY fa 
EDMUND KEAN 

  teRaypmndFtaStmons. 
‘Doming... anmning. A mol  

ways a ra aeioc11 Nwwnk 
“A triumph... a oatsn... bum. 
fully tvrtaen.. .oteiridvete staged". 

Timas 
"A solo tour de fos-ea" □. EStp 

'As exetting as tt is tschausUno... aa 
uMUcstlonaBie toor de force" D. Tal 

L«M 2 weSaoTs' Urt*S% 8 smie u. 
Red. Pries PNn from Am 1. Opens 
Anga far a IttrtletLSasooTUMS 

<r 
EVg»Yr 

note 
DO M kite eric Mattneg.M 

IffaKfiS- KER MAJESTY'S    

_cE...r 
B^Radk> 

YORKSHIRE GRANADA 

1(L2S The Nsbn ornttro. 1050 Pofar 
Regions Hunters and Herders. 11.05 
Spat Billy. 1130 A Girt of Samoe. 
11-55-1230 The Wonderfol Stories of 
Professor KKzaL 130-130 Ctiandar 
newa. 230-4X0 One Woman. AA5 
Home. 5.15-ft457he Greet Yorkshire 
Show. 6X0 Calendar. 6X5 Crossroads. 
7.10-7X0 Robin's Nest 1030 Me and 
My Camera. 11X0 Tafttog of Sport 
11X0 Star CfaEs. 12X0 Qosedown. 

Time... Man. 1&50 Dick Tracy. 11X0 
3-2-1 Contact 11X5 Sport BOy. 11X0- 
12.00 Watoo Wattoo. 12X0-1X0 Howe 
Cals. 1X0-1X0 Granada Reports. 2X0- 
2X0 SurvivaL 5.15-5.45 Make MB 

Laugh. &00 TWs 1s Your Right 5X5 
Oossroads. 5X0 Grenada Reports. 
7.10-7 AO PS It s Paul Squire. 10X0 HH 
Street Bhies. 11X0 Me And My Camera. 
12X0 Profile In Rode Smoksy 
Robinson. 1235Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES ftiSStSp.-. TSW As London except 10X0 Onoe 
Upon a Time... Man. 10X0 

Ffen: Lauti and Hardy in From Soup To 
Nuts. 11.40 Biropsan FoSt Teles, 
tofiowed by BB Peggy Rcwel and 
Friends. IXO-IXOTCWMnre 
HeedPnee. 5.15 Gus Honeybun’s Magic 
Birthdays. 5X0-ft45 Crossroads. 0X0 
Today South WesL BXO Tefavfaws. 240 
Gardens For AB. 7.10-7X0 PS It’s Paul 
Squire. 10X2 TSW News end Weathar. 
11X0 Me And My Camera. 11X0 
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace: DownfaL 
1230 Postscript 1235 Weather and 
Shipping forecast 12X8 Close. 

news. 1CL2S Tarzan. 11.15 Junta 11X0- 
12X0 Tha &DOVB GooBes. 1XO-1XO 
North East naws and LotitBiQund. 5.15- 
5.45 The Greet Yorkshire Show. 6X0 
North East news. 6X2 Crossroads. 6X5 
Northern Ufa 7.10-7X0 PS It's Paul 
Squire. 10X0 North East news. 10X2 
Coma In. 11X0 Comira lip. 11.15 MB 
and My Camera. llXSLedfas Man. 
12X0 Being Alve to God’s World. 1205 
Ctosedown. 

STV As London except 1025 FBm: 
___ OpenffionBofiaftinB (Ronald 
Shiner) Wartime comedy about a remote 
CM) site. 11.45 Halas and Batchelor 
Cartoon, ft 15 Tales Of TestimeL 5X0- 
ftASCrowrowte. 8X0 Scotland Today. 
5X5 Golf Doctor. 7.10-7X0 Benson. 
10X0 H1H Street Bfaes- 11X5 Lata CtiL 
11X0 Me And My Camera. 12X0 
Ctosedown. 

11.15 Foo-Foo. 11X5 3-Tl Contact 
11X5-12X0 Cartoon Tlnw. 130-130 
KTV News. 3XO-4XO House Cols. 5.15- 
5X5 Diffirent Strokes. 6X0 HTV News. 
«A5 Crossroads. 7.1O-7A0 P.S. tfs 
Paul Squire. 10X8 HTV News. 10X0 The 
Model Makers. 11X0 Me and My 
Camera. 11X0 The Mysteries erf Edgar 
Wallace: Playback*. 1230Weather and 
Closedown. 

: 1 

ANGLIA As London Except: 1&2S fKWtaUA QptoonTOne.^40 

Tanran, 1148-1248 The Amazing Years 
of Ctoetna. 140-148 Antila news. 5.15- 
5A5 Bygones.640 About Angtia. 640 
Arena. 6.45 Crossroads. 7.10-7 M PS 
It's Pati Squire. 1040 Look What We'va 
Found. 1140 Me and My Camera. 1140 
Making a Living. 1240That's 
HoOyiKXxL 1240 Assessment and 
Anticipation. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except unMmriWi 945-940 First Thing. 

1845 Matt »id jenny on the Widemess 
TftiL 1040Tsreen. 1140-1240Hatos 
and Bachelor. 140-140 North News, 
ft 15-5.45 The Electric Theatre Show. 
640 SunmBr at Six and weather. 640 
PoRce News. &45 Crossroads. 7.10- 
7.40 P4. it's Paul Sqtires. 1040 Nina to 
Hue. 1140 Me and My Camera. 1140 
Doomaday. 1240 North Headlines end 

Weather. 1245 Ctosedown. end 

945 

Gather Your Dreams. 1040Central 
Sport 1145-1200 Tarzan. 1230140 
About Britain. 140-140 Central News. 
340-440 Sons and Daugtars. 5.15-54S 
Happy Days. G40 Crossroads. 6b25 
Central NBWS. 7.10-740 England Their 
England. 1030 Central Lobby. 11.10 
Central News. 11.15 Me AndMy. 
Camera. TL4S Making A Living. 1215 
Ctosedown. 

ULSTER As London except 945- MWEfi fcag-n* Day Ahead. 1040 

The wonderful Stories of Professor 
KHzal. 10^0 The Now Accelerators. 
1145 The New Fred and Barney Show. 
1148-1240 4-2-1 Contact 140-140 
Lunchtime. 348-440 Ulster News. 5.15- 
5.45 Bensoa 640Good Evening Ulster. 
B45 Ponce 9x. 645 Canoon. 6-45 
Crossroads. 7.10 PS It's Paul Squire. 
1049 LHstar Weather. 1040 Farming - 
Summer Special. 1140 Me And My 
Camera. 1140 News at Bedtime. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Steroo- *Btack and wtete [r)RooodL 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

tEW>ROUS 

B1ZZARE 

•BEZZARF 
HUM CAST Of nnraMA-nOKAL 

_ . ABTTIIESL 
ptnoar. Danctno. Cntertalnmaiil 8 pm - 
2 ara. AdmMon hr Ncm-Olnen CIO. 

*37 6312/8380/73* 

SINGES* IN THE RAIN 
wniRorcaSTU 

THS COUNTRY AhfD HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIO LAVISH MUSI- 
CAL BACK TO THE WEST-END 
WITH A VENGEANCE. LAVISH 

SUPERB HOLLYWOOD 
—. QUTTTRINO BUBBI- 

DANCE ROUTINES AND 
THE _ SHOW K 

- Wtgp A Davla 
OfUSCALL 
MAOCAL' 

l!-STEELE B HALOED BY A CURIOUS 
RADIANCE WHENEVER HE STOW 

^teA STACg. THE OCCASSIQN IS 
reK." Fr«tv3a Mno-I 

-SupertHv crafted « rtnpty scrlousl 
larnui" CQp. "QwactartatMin to. 

BlWMr te OinatoyMr FwUei. Last 

WMfc.EvgaB.00. 

uBS THEATRC 457 3666 57* 
Croun Sole* 379 6 

SuptntarTGiK. 

BARBARA DICKSON io 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

'A TRIUMPH . . -SEE JT’CBy limits 

WOKUL by DavM Han. (Prrvtews 

Auo Tou 
NlAYFAM SCC 620 5036 

BkUato.BrigklO'Hinia 

THE BUSINESS OFMURQpl 
The best (timer for years' KMir. ‘Aa 
unab3SMd wnmer La. ‘A ihrUirr 
U»at achieves li aU. ScnaaBonair Times. 
TV most tnoenleos mystery to have 

V^EHI^O PERFORMANCES 

MERMAID THEATRE Air Coud. Ol-I 
336 6668. GC01-E36S5ZA. Oro Sate* 
379 6081. Mon u> Tli 11 n r r i 
6.46 S> ' 

TRAFFORDTANZI 
byOatre Lncfcham 

“THE FASTE6T AND FUNNIEST 

At FH * Sal Md shows, JutlB Norm 

0*96. 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2 
01-405 0072 or 01-004 4079. Evas 
7A5TW» ASH S.Q6 7A6. 

THE ANDREW LLOVP WEBBER/ 
T. S. EUOrr INTERNATTON AL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
CramittBCtonre Ol-sos 1667 or M- 
3796061. Apptya—y to Bos Omn lor 
remrm. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
M0T10N.PILASE8EPR0MPT. 

NOW 
Bars open 6.4Epm. 
BOOKING TO JAN ’ 

OLD 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 0I-74B HM 

— uua1 

MOON FOR THE NMSi , _ SV Euoena O-Nrttl. “SuoPTb 
uruofi.. -M triumpn ” 8-Tunaa- 

H°YAL   COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 730 7654. Cvn 7.30 (ml 
prrj^.16 & 16 Julyi FALKLAND 
SOUND -Prvasming- Grin. This Fn 

•.SLSSUd-50 "iww Xwllni 
«S BOD Y» SOUL ay Sieprten Lowe, 

°j£S? OT fssr 
BtwrWaii- 

OTO* AW THEATRE, REGENTS 
PARK S 486 2*31 CC MO 0238. A 
MIDSUMMER NIGHT* DREAM 
today 2 JO & 7.J5. Frl 7.46. AS VOU 

IT Sat 2.30 * TJS. 
Snaknpeore Cetnrdy WorioMs 
today ol 12 noon. 

PALACE 437 6834 Cr 437 8527 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 19B5 
“ANDREW UXmi WEBBER'S 

LATEST TRIUMPH- D Ejq». 

SONG AND DANCE 
LULU taTELL*JE 0%l A SUNDAY 

“AN EXPLOSION OF MAGIC 
SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT“ 

S Theca, 
_ CiteSA FUASM MS(r8.30 
Seme good seals Ntoai anaWr moat 
“*■ “     5T>6001. 

NBI'NO'FFU’MAT^THr? WEEK 
PICCADILLY. 

AcXSXiilnwJScAL 
"r 

"A RKAARKABLEN'IGNTOUT- GOB. 

“TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE ... 

Reaer\attoKS *37 4606. GTntll cams 
379656ft '630 9532. Cfp» 836 3665, 

A'6CMNU.Y - EntnaMlTMl 11pm 

VSMfcZAl fE GRIFF in hereon. Supper 
moiiaMe. 

PfUNCE SOWAXD. Tot 07-437 R877 
Tbn Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber■* 

EMTA 
Dlrectea by Harou Prince. Eve* faft 
MAS Thur* S, sat at 3.0. Evo Per* end 
10.18. Cfi. HuUtoe 4W MW. Croup 
Sam 379(061 or Box Office. 

PKWCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
6681 cr 930 0844. instant cc Mns UC 
9032 is noeax Group sale* 01-379 
6081. 

RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGROUND 
LA MW mritier by MICHAEL SLOAN 
PM0II-Thure 8.0 Frl tt Sal 6.0 h 8.40 
For a bmttad SSOrtn. 

RSSTAURANT ok«4 Oi ■ 

HATtOMAL THEATRE. 
3SSO. FOR 

■ Q2S 
agPCHlOiHt: SEE 

H / LV?Te L TO?f? 
 IE. Ewrtlmt cheat* mats. 
pin ail 3 tAMirm. Also 
Iran ICam on dn or wrf. 

_  ■*. Rretourant 928 2033. 

# Vac bfiriwmie} £1*60. Mo 
mosaoi 

6061. Evoninga 8.0ft Mai Wed 3.00. 
Sal 6.15. 84ft 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
■ANOTHER COUNTRY' 

by Adlan MHeften, 

RAYMOND REVUEDARcc 734 1B95 

OF EKOntA- Ncrwl New ads. Nm 
thrill*. HFW amaUMm far Rda M 
SILVER JUBILEE 1968-1983. 

TOTAL COURT S CC 730 1746. 

“A doming ear pftc Bnrnrs Nr 
Post. “Enimanynert of a 9 
ldnd“ Cl-LUMte. Evgs ftp, sat Mats« 
4ftMoac\v&6aiDiss.asseatLE2.. 

SAVOY. 836 88811. Crron cords ontyi 
01-836 06*1. Monday-FThteV ngj. 
7A6. Mate WedS-OSOts 5.0 & 840. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR! 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Society of West End Ttwntre Award 
BENJAMIN WHITROW 

BATOU^^^YN 
DRAKE GRAIN 

■nBBaWgiSK5,rs 

NOISES OFF 
Directed by MICHAEL HLAKEMORE. 
THE FUNNIEST PLAY I HAVE EVER 
SEEJV IN THE WEST-END' Times 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
teggjm^ard _ D«efad. Jre . RAY 

Hodinoa 01-330 8232 m Knart 

ST-OEOetaE-S THEATRE 607 1128. 
TufneU Part Road. Mr^jton N7. 

A MANFftS^ti. SEASONS 

TbmorAsaiai 740 

AQAl^ACHR^rS 
THE MOUSETRAP 

SORRY. No reduced ortcea ft-om any 

^■^^SSfgf^SWSi00 

VAimeviLLE THEATRE, wcai. sM 
99mcr 01-9309532<8 Unq). ^ 

Croun Sates 3796061. 
PETER USTINOV, 

ROSIN8A1LCY 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 
a new ploy by Pricrt.'sUnin. 

SStife 
aaJ 

>UmItad Only 

S 836 3038 WYKDHANTS Air 
CC 379 6666/930 ,  . 
3962. 8 IS. Wed MM 
ftOO A 840. BOOK MW) 

JOHN MILLS 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PALI. HARDmCKUl BO“TH 

LITTLE LIES 
JWMi Otfi*BV new comedy MUM 

(tan Pinero* “Tne MTOMrMa7^ 

ART GALLERIES 

«nlfaSs£?SS2 UMLSi 

BRITISH MUSEUM. THE 
JAPANESE PRINT SINCE 1900. 
Unm 11 SeWCTBbrr. Mon-Sal IO-5. 
Buna 2 »*. AM free. Recorded 
Informal ion 01-380 1788. 

CMUSTOPHER HULL, 670 Fulham 
Road London SW6 *736 41201. 
ALA* LOWNDES (1921-19791 and 
Bamnoion Moore TABS, recent 
paindnm 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 BramMon Rd. SW3. 

  01684 7306 

gr Wit NMotion. Ben Ntelmteon. 
O.M. Winifred NMolrnn. Dine 
Barbara Hrpwortli onemore and 
dnemunu. 
UnUI SO July. Dally lOBSJte. IO-I. 

DAVID CADIUTT LTD_ 15 Dure St. 
61 James'*. SWI .Seals 
MaatsrplBcsa from MandmUr 
City Art GoXory Uniil 29 Juft-. Mon- 

HAZLrrT GOODEN & FOX. 38 Rurv 
B career gl Jamf-nX SWI. .930 «SJK' 
■UNghEENTH CENTUBV FRENCH 

DRAIVINQS. Monday lo Friday lO- 
5.30. until July 15. 

LEFEVHE QALURV, 3a Bruton •«. 
Wl. 0(493 1572.3. Imporunl XIX 
and XX century works ot .iri an 
(lew. June 16-July C2. Mon-Fri 10 5 
and Baft 10-12 JO. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bruton SI. 
Wl. 01-493 1672 3. Cunt mi DOT jry 
tuunttoos on view Mon-Fri 105 and 
Sals 10-12.45. 

LUiaLgY'CAZALET. 24 Danes a. 
Wl 4» 6008. PAUL HELLELT - 
Dry pom la and Drawings. Till 22 
July. 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle W. 
Wl. HtRRY MOORE - B6th Bmsv 
dm- Oniamon unm 13 Aupuu illna 
Cal ElOk Ol 6B9 5161. Mon FH IO- 
640. sals ID 12.3ft 

...   7-8 Moaon-a Yard. 
Duke W. S». JMTifCk SWI. 930 
2437. EARLY ITALIAN PAINTINGS 
ON COLD GROUND 1300-1000. 
Inin ?? July Mon-Fri 106. 

MONTPELIER STUDIO, 4 MoMpeuer 
SlreeL SW7. &s* 0667. THE 

CORNISH CONNECTION. 

NOORTMAN S BROD S4 St Jon^-i 
t*.,Jfi??9.'S071 EX»IW««K 

.,^th £J.9e-ti12JSy.IBnMsh teal' tnm Moivf n 9.3D5.30 unm awi 
Jiuy. 

“rs5x:*sKoa.'K&s".s 
grwMpnjM'”: An EMifeUkm of 

Pamimus nor- 
FH 930^.30 until 2Wi July. 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HOUSE LTD.. 
lOT Branwon RANL SWJ. Daily A V. 

!ZI2l
9^7\j9HA*, VAN LOON. Parrn- 

SUB*. ■ CVr‘Un,C om,vl*- 

s&?A^siT-,3n1sr^ 
eonlernoorary arllaft. Un Ul 29th 
July. Mon-Fn 9.3DS.30. 

£2,7“. Unm 24 July MAKING 
SCULPTURE. UnUI 14 Aireusi, AtSm 
gea. Wlulya 16530. SUM 2 B M! 
Btrorded toformatianOl4MI 7igg. 

VtCTOlUA & ALBERT MU36UM. H 

ftrtnlnritpn. ArtNte of I he Ti^nr 
CourtTTfte Ovraaii Miniature nSu. 
COicred 15201620 UnlU 

ftnium<d uilonnnann oi .gai 48947" 

WILLIAM DRUMMOND 

ewiluw BOUah Wotercota 
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Labour left 
battle 

to control 
NEC 

Continued from page 1 

vote for Mr Neil Kinnock witfi 
Mr Roy Hattersley as deputy 
leader. Voting at branches 
produced a return of more than 
50 per cent, with Mr Kinnock 
winning 70 per cent of those 
votes. 

Left strategists have switched 
their attention from the leader' 
ship issue now that Mr Kinnock 
appears home and dry to 
winning control of the NEC and 
are lobbying hard for the votes 
of unions such as the POEU 
and the National Union of 
RaiJwaymen, which has moved 
significantly to the left. 

The five trade unionists 
whose seats have been ident- 
ified for attack by the left are 
Mr Golding, Mr Russell Tuck 
of the NUR, Mr David 
Williams, of the Confederation 
of Health Service union, Mr 
Roy Evans, of the steelworkers 
and Mr Denis Howell of the 
white-collar union, the Associ- 
ation of Professional Executive 
Clerical and Computer Staffs. 

Mr Tuck and Mr Williams 
are retiring although under 
NUR practice their nominee 
will automatically be Mr 
Charles Tumock, the next most 
senior official in the union, who 
is more of a right winger than 
Mr Tuck. 

Among the onion nominees 
which the left are supporting are 
Mr Douglas Hoyle, from Mr 
Clive Jenkins, Association of 
Scientific Technical and Mana- 
gerial Stalls. Mr Charles Kelly 
from the construction workers' 
union and Miss Barbara Switz- 
er. 6f the white-collar Technical, 
Administrative and Supervisory 
Section. 

Mr Kin nock's victory as 
leader was vitually assured 
earlier this week when Mr 
Frank Chappie's electricians' 
union, which has a 180,000 
block vote, decided to abstain 
because it disagreed with the 
method of electing the party 
leader. 

# Mr Golding, the MP- for 
Newcastle-under-Lyme, who 
has been the wheeler-dealer 
linkman on the NEC between 
the unions and the politicians, 
and the soft left and the 
moderates, said that he thought 
his departure would make little 
difference (our Political Corre- 
spondent writes). 

But the view is based on an 
assumption that the hard-left 
fail to make inroads into the 
national executive at the confer- 
ence, and that the moderate 
majority increases to give 
greater authority to Mr Kin- 
nock's expected leadership. 

Coops breathe new life Sh- 
into derelict district 

The first row of shops-and 
workshops in Britain nm 
entirely by workers' cooperat- 
ives (above) was formally 
opened yesterday in the 
London district of Hackney. 

.■The 10 businesses, employ- 
ing about 40 people, have been 
set np in Bradbury Street 
which has been virtually 
derelict for the past five years. 
Rebuilding was carried out by 
Hackney Cooperative Devel- 
opments to proride concen- 
trated retail outlets for the 
expanding number of coops in 
the area. 

HCD leased the buildings 
from Hackney Borough Coun- 
cil and developed them with 
grants totalling £190,000 from 
the inner-city partnership at 
die Department of the En- 
vironment and the Borough 
Council itsell. Grants totalling 
£80,000 for the next phase, 
developing more shops, offices 
and workshops in the row, 
have also been approved. 

Mr Marshall Column, of 
HCD, said the project would 
breathe new life into a run- 
down area and create new 
business for the employee- 
controlled firms, most of which 

have been in existence else- 
where for some time. 

Only Bnds'n'BIooms, a 
florist’s, is in business for die 
first time. The partners' are 
Mrs Betty Cooper ami her 
daughter, Debbie (right). Both 
were employed in plant shops 
before and spent four years 
looking for premises. They 
finally decided' to open in 
Bradbury Street as the rent of 
£35-a-week was affordable. 

At Trojan Printing Services, 
where rents are higher, Ms 
Virginia Heywood said die 
development would improve 
the image of coops and help 
them be taken serioualy. 
Coops being together, she 
said, would increase business 
and allow problems to be 
sorted out together. “For me, 
being in a coop means 1 have a 
voice in decisions. In private 
business, I'd just be minding a 
machine all day", she said. 

Rents from die coops will go 
back to Hackney Cooperative 
Developments. In part, they 
will go into a “revolving loan - 
fund" to provide small loans to 
cooperatives with formalities 
kept to a minimum. 

Landmine 
kills four 
UDR men 
in convoy 

Continued from page one 

was reduced to a tangled 
wreckage on the edge of a 40 ft 
wide by 15 ft deep crater. 

Telephone cables were de- 
stroyed, putting 1700 phones in 
the rural area out of order. 

One of die soldiers died as he 
was being airlifted to hospital 
but the others ' were killed 
instantly. . 

Mr Noel Brown, assistant 
divisional fire officer, who was 
at the scene within minutes 
said: "There was just a.huge 
crater and the vehicle was well 
alight with three bodies inside. 
My feeling was one of 
revulsion." 

The Provisional IRA hiding 
in hills 400 yds away detonated 
the bomb by a command wire 
later discovered by security 
forces who carried out a huge 
search after sealing off the area. 

The attack brings to six the 
number of UDR men killed this 
year and is the highest toll 
suffered by the regiment since 
1980, when three men were 
killed in. a similar explosion in 
co Down. 

Cardinal Tomas OTiaich, 
Roman Catholic Primate of All 
Ireland, said that it was a black 
day and that no cause could 
justify a single killing. 

As politicians condemned the 
attack, it was Unionists who 
proclaimed that the incident 
provided a great argument for 
bringing back the rope. The Rev 
Ian. Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
said that massacre demon- 
strated that the innocent lost 
their lives but the guilty had 
their lives preserved. 

The Rev William McCrea, 
Democratic Unionist MP for 
Mid-Ulster said that unless 
capital punishment was re- 
stored Northern Ireland would 
see nothing but more coffins. 
“If any man votes against 
capital punishment he will have 
the blood of the innocents on 
his hands", he said. 

In South Armagh, police were 
investigating the double murder 
of two ment found in an 
abandoned car three miles from 
Crossmagi en. The men, named 
locally as Mr Patrick Macldn 
and Mr Eamon McMahon, both 
in their thirties and from the 
area, were last seen alive in 
Dundalk, co Louth, on Tuesday 
night. It was several hours 
before police moved in as they 
feared the vehicle had been 
booby trapped. 

The men were not connected 
with the security forces and no 
organization claimed responsi- 
bility for the killings. 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Pray silence for 

As it always did in the old 
days, capital punishment 
brought out the crowds yester- 
day. 

The back benches filled up 
well in advance of the start. 
The public galleries were foil 
In the street outside, a large 
queue. waited in hope of 
admittance. Figures from the 
House of Lords, itself used by 
some Prime Ministers as a 
form of capital punishment, 
filled the Peers’ Gallery. The 
vast form of Lord Soaxncs, for 
example, was draped over the 
railing. The only slightly less 
vast form of his son, Nicholas, 
a new MP, was draped over a 
back bench somewhere below. 
It was a reminder, for good or 
ill, on a day when death was 
the subject, of life’s astonish- 
ing capacity to renew itself 

. Scottish question time ras- 
ped to a close. It was time for 
the great debate. The new 
Speaker, Mr Bernard Weathc- 
rill, rose and pronounced the 
words which1 bring terror to 
the most hardened of MPs; 
“Speeches must be brief very 
brief." No fewer than 60 
members had indicated their 
wish to take part in the debate, 
he said He made it dear that 
some would be disappointed. 
“I ask them not to come to the 
Chair to assess their chances," 
he said These are the 
traditional words spoken by a 
Speaker when he sentences 
men and women to silence in 
this place. How many of them 
were innocent? (Very few, 
actually.) 

In fact, the Speaker’s words 
momentarily drew attention 
to an even more pressing 
problem: the unusually large 
number of Conservative 
members who wanted to 
avoid speaking in this debate 
at all costs. These were the 
ones who had secured Con- 
servative candidacies by com- 
ing out in favour of capital 
punishment, but who had 
since been cowed by liberal 
bishops, apostate . prison 
governors, and Mr James 
Prior - in short by the entire 
howling mob that moderate 
opinion forms itself into on 
these occasions. 

For these wretched mem- 
bers, there was no refuge 
during the debate, except the 
loo. They could always plead 
that a lock proved fruity at the 
time of the crucial vote. One 
thing was certain: they could 
not say that they had to be 

.1* : 

away on constituency business 
at the time. In many Con- 
servative associations, capital 
punishment is regarded as the 
only constituency -business 
worth their member's atten- 
tion. 

A goodly proportion of 
Tory backbenchers, then, sat 
through the debate in com- 
plete misery - hoping for a 
speech which would prove 
that one could be both for 
capital punishment and ac- 
ceptable in polite society. 

' acceptable in both the ■ con- 
stituency committee room and 
the London drawing room. No 
such speech ever came. 

Sir Edward Gardner, the 
member for Fylde, who 
moved the main motion, did 
not seem to have the answer 
to this social issue. His speech 
putting the case for capital 
punishment was respectable, - 
but stolid. 

In keeping with all the 
canons of common sense, he .. 
refused to base his case on * 
statistics. But this meant that 
his case could be easily 
mocked and “rebutted” by 
nimbler minds. 

As the Home Secretary is 
expected to do in capita] 
punishment debates, Mr Leon 
Brittan summed up the case 
for and apainsL He then came 
out in favour of death for 
terrorists - amid Labour 
hysteria. For the Opposition 
front bench, Mr Roy Hatters- 
ley kept on puffing out his K 

cheeks and saying how totally, 
utterly, completely, unequivo- 
cally opposed to capita! " 
punishment he was - as if he ••' 
were taking his career in his T ' ' 
hands by doing so. His speech ._ 
was a huge success with his. 
party. . - - "*'• 

But a more effective speech: 

for the anti-hangers came - ‘ “ 
from Mr Edward Heath, who '* 
is serving a life sentence below ' - 
the gangway. He mentioned 
the Large number, of mistaken 
convictions for murder in 
recent years. Then he said he - 
understood some new Tory 
member had said he would be *■ 
prepared to cany out an 
execution if necessary. “Is he 
prepared to be hanged by 1 

mistake?" he asked. Later 
research revealed this member* ;*=•■ * 
to be a Mr Peter Bruinvels, of * 
Leicester East But he re- - 
mained la anonymous silence 
at Mr - • Heath’s.> 
question. 
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Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron 

and Trustee of die Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Scheme, attends 
a reception at Buckingham Palace 
for young people who have reached 
the Gold Standard, 2.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother attends a service ax Chafley 
Heritage Craft School to mark the 
eightieth anniversary of its foun- 
dation. 3. 

The Duke of Kent takes the salute 
at the RovaJ Tournament at Earl's 
Court, 7.20. 

.Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester. President of die Royal 
Academy of Music, presents awards 
at the Academy's annual prizegiv- 
ing, NW 1.2.25. 

The Duke of Gloucester presides 
at the annual general meeting of the 
Cancer Research Campaign at St 
ilames's Palace, 2.50; and ac- 
companied by the Duchess, attends 
the National Trust’s Fete Cham- 
petre at Claremont, Esher. Surrey, 8. 

■ Princess Alexandra visits the Isle 
of Man to open the new breakwater 
pier at Douglas Harbour 12; and 
opens Sulby Reservoir, 3. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,181 

□ ■ ■ * _ m □ 

ACROSS 

1 Penny once one to stick on her 
side (7). 

5 It could be Ginger, or pari of his 
Army bed (7). 

9 Exclusive shovel (5). 
10 He had a second Missus (9). 
11 Newcastle wedges (6). 
12 Flow in Eden endlessly, breaking 

loose from restraint (8). 
14 Ready IO be shot in attack (5). 
15 Well equipped to look daggers? 

tM). 
IS Breathe in, when distressed, and 

lake a long sleep (9). 
20 Optical illusions off the motor- 

way cause storms (5). 
22 Make out a prescription, 

perhaps, to solve the cryptic? 
(8L 

24 Whither bus without difficulty 
returns dty workers (6). 

26 Many indisposed to lake 
fashionable Eastern-line hats (9). 

27 The bread-and-butter letter (5).- 
28 Staying asleep? Don't around 

Sandhurst! (7). 
29 The average person can’t stand 

going in here (4,3). 

DOWN 

1 Outwit the clergy - this should 
make them dry up! (9). 

2 They may practise curing - or 
need it? (7). 

3 Constituents of Chcam put a 
Tory in - farmer’s wife perhaps 
(9). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD, PAGE 10 

4 The tot of a well-fed egghead (4). 
5 Rickety vehicle - or performer 

in a Danse Macabre? (4-6). 
. 6 One’s personal steamer (5). 

7 Immature, but prepared to 
support the United Nations (7). 

' 8 -Father’s so-called herb (5). 
13 Outlet intended, we bear, uvhelp 

time-keeping (10). 
16 Go round and round the point 

- (9)- 
17 Instrument carrier had so drab 

an arrangement (9). 
19 Shield that may crumple? (7). 
21 Cbrese right for guy to eat before 

finishing (7). 
22 Like St Paul's, none the less 

condemned (5). 
"23 Formal in front of a first lady 

(3). 
25 Gel round this to show 

astonishment (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,180 

New exhibitions 
New paintings by John Copnall; 

large carborundum prims by 
Michael Heindorff, ceramic sculp- 
ture by Larry Mogridge; Oxford 
Gallery, 23 High Street, Oxford; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (until Aug 10). 

Illustrative Images: Prints and 
drawings by artists from London's 
Thumb Gallery, at Collins Gallery, 
22 Richmond Street, Glasgow; Mon 
to Fri 10 to 5, Sat 12 to 4, dosed 
next Monday (until July 30). 

Exhibitions in progress 
History of Warrington bridges 

and transport, Warrington 
Museum. Old Street; Mon to Fri 10 
to 6, Sat 10 to 5 (until Aug 20L 

John La very's early career 1880- 
95, Glasgow Museum and An 
Gallery, Kelvin grove; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until July 24). 

Paintings and drawings by Jack 
Knox. Fruiunarket Gallery, Market 
Street, Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5.30 (until Aug 6). 

Edinburgh Group exhibition: 
paintings, drawings, ceramics, 
embroideries and books, City Art 
Centre. 2 Market Street, Edinburgh; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (until July 30). 

Drawings and sculpture by John 
Doubleday; and drawings and 
etchings by Della Chapman; 
Halesworth Gallery, Steeple End. 
Hatesworth; Mon to Sal 11 to 5, Sun 
3 io 6 (until July 22). 

Talks, lectures 
Rude dissertation on graffiti, by 

Nigd Rees. The Clarendon Press 
Centre, Walton Street, Oxford, 8. 

Musk 

Concert by Landini Consort, 
Chapter House. York Minster, 8. 

Band concert. Sea Terminal, 
Dougins, Isle of Man, 8. 

Recital by Angela Tnnstall 
(soprano) and Adrian Hobbs 
(piano), St Mary's Centre Aylesbu- 
ry, 1.10. 

Concert by Wheatsheaf Ctaonr, 
Doncaster Parish Church, 7 JO. 

Piano recital Richard Stalker, 
Peterborough Cathedral, 7 JO. 

Guitar recital by Juan Martin, 
6.30; concert by English Sinfonia 
with Nigel Kennedy (violin) 
Thaxted Parish Church. Essex, 8.30. 

Concert by Albcrni String 
Quartet, Btylhtnxrgb Church, Suf- 
folk, 8- 

General 
Royal Tournament, Warwick 

Road, Earls Court, SW5. 2.30 and 
7.30. 

The Times British Schools Chess 
Tournament finals, St Ermin’s 
Hotel, Caxton Street, SWI, 10.30 to 
330. 

Lincoln Antiques Fair. County 
Assembly Rooms, Bailgate, Lincoln, 
2 to 8 today, il to & tomorrow, 11 to 
5 Saturday. 

Heat and pets 
The RSPCA has issued an urgent 

appeal to pet owners to safeguard 
their animals during hot weather. 
Confining a dog in a stationary car 
can lead to its extreme distress and 
death in a short time. 

Dogs should be exercised in the 
early morning or in the evening, not 
in the heat or the day. If an animal 
must be outside provide plenty of 
shade and fresh water. Violent 
ihundensiorms cause fear and often 
panic in some animals: A dark 
comer under the stairs or in a 
cupboard can be a sanctuary. 

New books - paperback 
The Literary Editors selection of faterastfng books 

A Boy’s Own Story, by Edmund White (Picador, £2-‘ 
An English Madam, by Paul Bailey (Fontana, £150) 
County Library - a new series: A Poacher's TWe, by Fled 
of an Artisan Hunter, by D. Brian Plummer Early to Mae; 

i Savory (Boydefl & Brewer, £4.45 

this week: 

Adventures 
h Barrett; The 

£54tt>) - 

Shore Shooter, bv Atari 
A Samuel Beckett Reeder, edited fry John Cakler {Picador, 
Development In British Politics, edited by Henry Drucker “ 
Lucian, by Christopher Robinson (Duckworth, £5.95) 
Osip MandeTShtam, selected poems translated by David McDuft (Writers & 
Readers, £2-95) • 
What to Dance? kilted by Roger Copeland and Marshall Cohan (Oxford, £9.95) 

' (Fontana. £2.50) Who Dares Wins, i , by Tony Qeragtny ( PH 

National Day 
umj 

Revolution of [789 are commemor- 
ated today as France celebrate its 
National ■ Day. After pillaging the 
armoury at Lcs Invalidcs, a small, 
angry mob descended on the Bastille 
which was stormed and subsequent!.,- 
dismantled by the revolutionary 
government. The vestiges of 
revolutionary spirit found 
expression several times daring 
later centuries, and most recently in 
the 1981 election of the Socialist 
Government of M Francois Mitter- 
rand, which presides over a country 
of rich diversity now preoccupied 
by economic problems. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Johannes M alter, physio- 

logist, Koblenz, 1801; James 
McNeill Whistler, painter, Lowell, 
Massachusetts, 1834; Emmeline 
Pankhnrst, suffrage tic, Manchester, 
1858. Madame de Steel, writer, died 
in Paris, 1817. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2J0): Finance Bill, 

remaining stages. 
Lords 13): Lotteries (Amendment) 
Bill, second reading. Appropriation 
(No 2) (Northern Ireland) Order. 
Debate on experiments .4m living 
animals.. 

The pound 
. Wank .Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S L84 1.75 
Austria Sch 2835 . 27.40 
Belgium Fr •' 8225 78.25 
Canada.S 1.94 136 
Denmark Kr 14.75 14.05 
Finland Mkk 832 &42 
France Fr 12.26 11.76 
Germany DM 4.10 3-90 
Greece Dr 136.00 126JJ0 
Hongkong $ 1137 10.72 
Ireland Pt 130 1.23 
Italy Uni 2425.00 2305.00 
Japan Yen 388.00 368.00 
Netherlands Gld 439 437 
Norway Kr ' 11*2 1137 
Portugal Esc 185.00 174.00 
South Africa Hi 2.11 136 
Spain Pta 227.00 216JW 
Sweden Kr 1233 11.63 
Switzerland Fr 336 3.19 
USAS 1.57 132 
Yugoslavia Dnr 142.00 13430 
Raic* far mall dawmliuboa nines only. 
« jurelwd by Barclays Bank luernaziooi] Ud. 
Different wes apply to navdlaY cheques end 
oUwrtaw»t» currency buwoea. 

Retail Price Index: 333,9. 
London: The FT index dosed down 
53 at 676.9. 

Roads 
London and South-East: M4: 

Lane restrictions westbound 
between junctions 2 (Brentford) and 
3 (Cranford). Royal Tournament, 
Earls Court, affecting .one-way 
system. A307: Petersham Road. 
Richmond, dosed near Star and 
Garter _ Hill; diversions; avoid 
Richmond Bridge at peak times. 

Midlands and East AngUm Al: One 
carriageway shared on Sianjpue Hill 
near Alconbury, 
A452: Fietdgaie Lane, Keni 
closed to through traffic. M& 
Northbound entry slip road closed 
at junction 2 (M69 and Coventry 
East); M69/M6 junction not 
affected. 
North: Great Yorkshire Show, 
Hookstone Oval, Harrogate: extra 
traffic on A61, A658 and A661. 
British Open Golfi Royal Birfcdale, 
Southport: Heavy trafficon A570 
and A565. M6: Resurfacing nor- 
thbound between junctions 32 and 
33 (M55 turn off to Lancaster 
Sooth); diversions possible. 

Wales and West: M4: Lane closures 
at junction 32 (Cardiff). M5r 
Northbound carriageway- shared 
between junctions 8 (M50 junction) 
and 9 f Asbchurch) for three mi~W 
A429: Temporary lights at Fossway 
north ofNorthleach. 
Scotland: A72: Single lane only 
west of Peebles, Border. A8: 
Haymarket, Edinburgh, road nar- 
rower. A82: Resurfacing on Great 
Western Road, Glasgow, between 
Leicester. Avenue and Annies land 
Bridge. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Pollen forecast 

Batikkm 
Ban - 

Bradford 

Oartngnn 
DuOay 
EtSnfaurab 
Enter 

tm 

Unoota 
Maidstone 

Runcorn 
Sated 
Southampton 

Poflw 
court 
Man 
mod 
high 
ttfgh 

. high 

mod 
Mgfi 

Ugh 
high 
high 
Hgh 
high 
Hgh 
mad 

h®l 
high 

ma Toiafcoatuay 
Warwick rago 
‘awaptdurtagrafti 
l*M«d by Hatton* . Potot 

Peak 
.. tfrne* 

3 to 6 pm* 
atoGpra 
3 to 6 pm 
StoBpm 

■ noon to 3 pm 
3 to 6 pm 

noon to 3 pm" 
3tofi pm 
3 tofl pm 
3 to 6 pur 
3 to 0pm 
atoSpm 

noon io 3 pm 
noon m3 pm 

3 u Opm 
3 to 0 pm 
3 to 6 pen 
3 to 6 pm 
3 to 3 pm 

noon to 3 pm 
9to6pm 
3tt6pm 
3 to S pm 
3 to 6 pm 

9am to noon 
3 to 6 pm* 

and Hay raw 

The pdan count far London baued by tea 
Aathma R*mmsi CouneB at IP em yesterday 
was 49 flow); lor today's record** cal British 
TotEcom s WostherikiK 01-246 SCSI, which la 
updated each morreng Ml 050. . 

Weather 
forecast 

An anticyclone wOl persist 
over England and Wales. A 
trough of low pressure will 
move SE across S Scotland 

and N Ireland. 

6 am to midnight 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
459am - 9.15pm 

Moonrisss: Moon sets: 
9-56pm 1153am 

FUD Quarter July 17 

Lighting-up time 
London &43 pra to +30 am 
BrMolB.se pratoUC on 
Edinburgh 1021 pm to 4,17 am 

* '0.02 pm to 458 am 
Pamnca 9-58 pm tp4JB am 

Yesterday 
Tampondures at midday ywtantoy: c. ctout t, 
lator, rate; a. sun. 

C F C F 
Baited * s 20 79 Quanuny a 28 77 
BkmhqflMU s 29 64 tnvNTWU s 17 83 
Btodcpod t 23 73 Jonty s 27 81 
Bristol s 30 S3 London s 31 88 
Canflfl 9 30 88 MaachaUar a ZB 82 
EtMmroh s 18 61 WswcaaUa o 18 64 
~ a 20 68 RonahlMny S 23 73 

London 

Temp: max6am to 8 am,31CBaft mto6 
pn to o am. 20C (6QUF). Hur&Sty: 6 pm, 0S per 
rare ftnrr Mhr io 8 pm, M. Sum 24&to fati, 
IZjOhre. Bar. mean saa towt, 8 pm, lOffl3 
mSBns. steady. r 

1,000mifijars >*29.53 fri. 

In mflnbar* FRONTS Wano CoW Ocdwtodt ,L , 
tSymbaU an an admadna edgal!* 

an—■ ■ * 

London, Midlands, Central N, SE, E 
England, East Angfrc Fog patches 
soon clearing, sunny periods, isolated 
thundery -showers; wind variable, Hghfc 
max 24 to 27C (75 to 81F) 

Central S, SW England, Channel 
islands, Wales: Sunny periods, isolated 
thundery showers; wind variable, Eght; 
max 23 to 2BC (73 to 79F). 

Lake District, Isle of Man, HE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
SW Scotland, GLASGOW, N Ireland: 
Mist, fag patches 
cloudy, rafn in places, 
dry later; wind W, light or moderate; max 
21 to 23C (70 to 73ft. 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
RrBi, Argyll, NW ScoBand; Sunny 
periods, dry; wind W moderate; max 16 
to19C(61 to66F). 

NE Scotland, Orkney, SheSand: 
Sumy intervals, dry; wind W, moderate; 
max 12 to 14C'(54 to 57F): 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Mostly dry, same rate over Scotland. 
Becoming somewhat coder. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Straits 
of Dover: Wind variable, fight sea 
smooth. Engfisfa Channel (E), St 
Georoe’s Channel, Irish Sea: Wind 
variable, fight; sea smooth. 

Highest and lowest 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
J3. Pnnied and pubtahed by Time* 

Newspapers Limned. P.O. Boa 7, 200 
Gnivs Ton Road. London. WCIX 8EZ. 

^4 Telmhonc 01437 1234 Tel«: 
—1071 Thursday Julv 14 1*81 Reentered 
as a newspaper ai ihe Office. 

AM KT PM HI - 
London Bridge 5-26 75 6J46 7- 
Abaidaen 4.AS 4.4 551 4.: 
&VOSt2MKtgb 11.06 151 1153 13.' • 
BgSlate 221 35 259 3/ 
Cardiff 10.48 125 11.06 1A- 
Davenport 957 fiu? 10.11 5i • 
Dqvw 2.03 8.8 £52 8J‘. . 
FabnouA 957 55 9.41 Si-. . ■ 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

4.13 
355 

55 
4.1 

456 
346 

4-*'1 '• t 
34, 

ssr 
1.39 
9.47 

55 
75 

2.13 
1057 Stiles 

9.49 9.1 1058 9i V 

Loam • 6.9 65 6.40 
Uvaipoe? 258 B.B 358 9i«, 
Lowestoft 157 25 155 S\ 
Uaraete 3.40 4.0 354 4.r 

Haven 10.01 65 1052 7J 
Nswqoay 854 8.9 9.15 74 
Oban 955 3.8 9.38 3J 
Penzance 9.04 55 9.19 5J,",. . 
Periftmd 1058 25 1059 2ii M 
Portarooutii SAB 4.6 3?R 4J -Inf 
Shorahan 242 6.7 3.19 «i‘; 
Soulhaaiptoa 2.12 4.4 250 4i- 
Swansea 10.08 95 1058 91 
Too* 7.12 85 7.53 5J 
Wai*MMM-Na» 3.12 4 A 350 4i 

Around Britain 

StAnfcma 
Soitxxo 
BridBngton 
Cromer 
Lowestoft 
Clacton 
Margate 

Sun Rain 
hr fri 
13 m 
05 - 
08 - 

1.1 - 
7b - 
4A - 

11.7 - 
02 - 
7 A - 

186 - 
12J - 
184 - 
13S - 
133 ' - 
1ZS - 
105 - 
124 - 
13.6 - 
J3J6 - 
137 - 
IIS - 
14A - 

Max 
C F 

18 66 
18 81 
17 63 
15 S9 
18 64 
20 68 
21 70 
22 72 
18 00 
22 72 
20 68 
32 SO 
22 72 
2B 82 
30 66 
31 68 
31 68 
24 76 
26 79 
28 82 
27 81 
27 81 
25 84 

Cloudy 

Du* 
ftjg 
Cloudy 
Sunny pm 
Fog on 
Sunny pm 

Es Fog am 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Smw 
Sumy 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Suny 

Sumy 
Sunny 

Sun Rain Max 
hra In C F 

gagrneay 13* - 25 77 Sumy 

Newquay 15L0 - 30 86 Sumy 
*\ 

Dougin 
■"ham" 

11.0 
IIS 
10.6 
11.7 
11J 
112 

. . 115 
Angtawy 115 
BJooll&pQ 12.1 
Manetateter 10.1 
Nonbigham 85 
N’rtHf-TRW 45 
FTkdatomuIr 8.4 
Gteaguw 7.1 
p*e 12.1 
Stornoway 125 
KMon 72 
Edinburgh 65 
Aktegron 95 

- 31 
- 24 
- 25 
- 24 
- 31 
- 32 
- 30 
- 28 
- 23 
- 31 
- 28 

54 18 
- a 
- 27 
- 21 
- 17 
- 21 
- 20 

88 Sunny 
75 Simy 
77 Sumypm 
75 Sunnypm 
88 Sumy 
SO Sunny 
88 Sunny 
82 Suny 
73 Sunny 
88 Sunny 
82 Sumy 
66 Ml am 
78 Bimy 
81 Sunny gam 
70 Sumy 
83 Sunny 
70 Sunny 
68 Sumypm 
82 Rem pm 

XA 

( 

Abroad 
M0KMY; c, Ctoud; d, drizzle; I, lair r. rata s. sun: m. mow; ft. thundrstorma. 

C F C F C F c r Maccto Afcoftf a 28 82 9 28 82 Cupmfrjt Coda t 23 73 1 28 82 tasr 
a 30 88 a 25 77 Rio da Jan* a 22 7! a 28 ® . AlexantMa 1 29 84 DaRM* a 32 90 a 31 88 Sniitinm 1 26 2 Mglais > 30 86 doMn a 26 79 M2 54 ^nn Piitir* a 28 BS MUHfttni c 18 84 Dufaravnl: 9 27 81 Mmir r. r* c 19 66 A Br«to>lTJi a 23 75 A*f»nw. Waste a 28 82 9 36 87 Am Ftoranca :is ssr 
a 32 80 • 31 88 9 29 81. Bertredoa* 1 30 86 Frenkhat E 27 81 C 21 81 teHadoaa * 29 84 Punctial f 23 73 C 27 61 C17 8J Bterat 1 28 62 Ganen E 23 82 f 27 81 r 28 as : 

ssr* 
th 25 77 a 25 77 Gibraltar HatatoU a 30 BG th 26 68 Na^n 1 25 77 a 31 88 a 15 «- a 25 7? • Baiteida* a 29 84 SS03 f 30 as NawnaN Ih 27 81 TalMa 9 29 84 BanMz C 24 75 th 23 73 New Yortr s 33 91 Tanarife . Omdogni a 20 88 B 27 81 Mca S 28 82 a 23 73 Bonteoax 9 29 84 JMdah e 34 S3 Oals ( 23 73 f 31 88 . B 22 72 JolMtu Kareete 1 20 88 OBaana Tttda ■ Budapest f 27 81 9 36 87 Paria a 28 79 Vateoda 3 32 *\. gusn tuna* a 15 59 LnPatom » 24 75 PeMng r 23 73 IS 2 - % Cafes a 33 91 Lisbon a 28 79 Pam C 15 59 Vanka * S2S ■ Cape In CUtanca r 14 67 9 24 75 Looamo LAngates- S 30 68 a 28 82 Praam RtoMtorik f 28 79 d 8 46 VteMta WEreaw a 28 82 1 26 79 Chicago’ a W 82 LuMmfag a 25 77 Rhodes a 28 82 WaaNnaur 1 29 9* Cotogna a 23 78 Madrid a 34 93 Riyadh ■ 44 til Zurich ia».v 

* danotea Tboada/o dguru ant Moat avateMa ;.%’4ra 

Jf nT'""11-.. - JffV. ' ^ 

ft ' 


